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PREFACE

tACTiCAL men and the agricultuial press fjhave from time to
complained of the absence of text-books of botany suited

the wants of the student of'agriculture, those in existence
lg works which treat the subject from a purely scientific

indpoiiu and contain a large amount of matter which, though
iportant to the botanist, y= nevertheless of little interest or
|lue to the agriculturist whose time for training in such matters

lecessarily limited.
[The recent growth of interest in technical instruction, which

resulted in a large increase in the number of colleges and
lools for agricultural education, has rendered it imperative

so serious a defect should be remedied, and this I have
leivoured to do by writing the present volume. ,
"he contents are based upon many years' experience in teaching
lecturing to students, practical farmers and gardeners, and

>rnce all those botanical matters which such • experience has
me to consider essential to a sound working knowledge of
general principles of the science and its more immediate

>lication to the crops of the farm.

although the book has been primarily written for the benefit
students of agriculture, the greater portion of it is equally

!l adapted to meet the requirements of gardeners and '«tU who
[ire to obtain an insight into the general structure and life-

sses of plants, a knowledge of which must undoubtedly
'iduce to a more satisfactory and economical management of
;ultivatedylants.
'ntil quite recently botanical knowledge has apparently

• -
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VI PREFACE

been deemed of little importance in examinations in>
science and practice of agriculture, the science of 1
being usually treated as an 'optional subject/ It is,
ever, gratifying to note that in the new regulations f<
examination for the National Diploma in the science and pr-
of Agriculture, issued by the National Agricultural Examini
Board, Botany takes its proper place as an obligatory s
beside its sister science Chemistry.

All the drawings in the work are original, and wuh the e;
tion of the diagra.nmatic figures have been made by the au
from living or natural examples. The panicles or 'ears' of
grasses are all drawn the natural size of average specim
in order that the figures may be of use in the identificat
of these important plants.

The farm seed: are also drawn to a uniform scale; their r(

tive sizes may therefore be seen at a glance.
In this as in all scientific study, practical work is absolut

essentul to a proper understanding of the subject; in recognit
of the importance of such work I have introduced into the t'
of the voluine a series of exercises and experiments, illustra
of the pnncipies and facts to be studied. These and oih
which will suggest themselves to intelligent students, should
attacked and carried oi:t in the spirit of research, so that stifdt
may learn to observe, record and discover things themselves.

In conclusion, I tender ray sincere thanks to my collea
Mr Cousins, and also to Mr \V. H. Hammond, Milton Cha
Canterbury, and Dr A. B. Rendle, of the British Mus
(Natural History Department), for valuable criticism and as
ance in reading through the proofs.

JOHN PERCIVAI

SOUTH-EASTERN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

WYE, KENT.

1900.
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PART I.

GENERAL EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

i. THE things met with every day can be separated into two dis-
tinct classes COT groups, namely, those which are alive, such as
birds, insects, cattle, trees, flowers, and grasses, and those which
Sre never possessed of life, such as air, water, gl'ars, and iron.

Although it is impossible to give a complete and satisfactory
account of what life is, for all practical purposes the difference
between the two classes of objects is easily recognised, and a
mpre x̂tfended study of them leads to the conclusion that between
the liying and the inanimate world there is a hard and fast lino
Gf separation.

Th§ chief and most obvious peculiarity of living things is their
power of giving rise to new individuals—that is, their power of
reproduction. They are ordinarily separated into two classes,
namely animals and plants. The term Biology in its widest
sense is used to denote the study of all forms of living things,
that branch of it dealing with animals being known as Zoology,
while the science of Botany is concerned with the study of plants.
The most familiar animals have the power of moving about in
a way which is not possessed by plants. Moreover, the former
require as food, substances which have been derived from other
living things, /?.uch as flesh of all kinds, milk, bread̂  potatoes,
and similar matAials; while most common plants are capable of
utilising substances which belong entirely to the inanimate world,
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such as carbon dioxide, water, and various minerals. Although

these points of difference between plants and animals are

sufficient to separate the two classes from each other, so far as

the purposes of everyday life are concerned, it must be mentioned

that a further examination of living things shows that there are

some which in structure and power of utilising inorganic sub-

stances as food-materials resemble plants, but which are never-

theless able to move about as freely as animals, and tnat pther

structures usually considered z* animals move very little. Thei-,

again, there are living things aWays classed as plants, which pro-

duce flowers and seeds, although they cannot live wncn supplied

with carbon dioxide, water and minerals, but must be fed upon

the same or similar substances to those needea by animals.

Indeed, all •attempts to draw a hard line of separation between

plants and animals are found to end in failure. The living sub,

stance within them appears to be the same, and between the so-

called animal and vegetable kingdoms there is no distinct point

of difference. The living world is essentially one, and not two,

and it is very ntcessary to constantly bear in mind that plants

are just as much living structures as animals are, since by far the

larger number of mistakes in the management and cultivation of

plants are due to want of proper appreciation of this fact.

2. For the present our attention will be confined to the common

plants of the farm and garden. In form and structure these

are altogether different from animals, and as the difficulty of

defining the two classes of living things is only met with in

studying minute and practically unseen organisms it may be

dismissed for the present.

It will be readily understood that plants may be studied from

a great many different points of view, and consequently special

branches or divisions of the science arise. Attention may be

confined to an investigation of the uses of the v?;rious parts of a

plant's body—to the work which the leaves, ioots, and flowers

perform in the life of the plant; this part of the subject is known
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as pfiyswfogy. Another branch is concerned with the form,

origin, development, and relationship of the various parts to

each other, without any reference to the work they do: the term

morphology is used to denote this division of the science.

Then, again, the structure and arrangement of the various parts

of plants may be studied in order to determine their points of

similarity and of difference with a view of placing together in

groups aftl those possessing certain degrees of resemblance: this

& usually termed Systematic Botany. For purposes of con-

venience and methodical extension of knowledge of the subject

many oth^rcdivisions of the Science are made, and in each of

them the study of plants is made from a somewhat different

standpoint. ( Although other classes of the vegetable kingdom

need attention it is advisable to confine our study ajt first to the

s/&d-bearing plants, as this division includes all those which are

everywhere most familiar. It is essential that farmers and all

who are interested in the management of plants for pleasure or

profit should examine and investigate them from as many differ-

ent aspects as possible, as only by so doing can real progress be

made in their cultivation.

3. Most plants of the farm belong to tne class known aj Sperma-

phytes or seed-bearing plants; the latter are sometimes called

Flowering plants or Phanerogams, but their chief characteristic is

the production of seeds. The life-history of a spermaphyte is

a continuous process of development or unfolding of parts in

which we may recognise four fairly distinct periods, namely :—

(1) Germination of the seed and the escape of a young plant

from it;

(2) The development and growth of roots, stems, and green

leaves;

(3) The flowering period or formation and opening of flowers;

and

(4) The production and ripening of fruits with th'eir contained

seeds.
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The succession of events is generally in this order, a.id usually

the formation and unfolding of roots, stems, and leaves occupies

by far the greatest portion of the plant's life.

There is, however, great variation in the time taken to

reach the several stages of development, and the periods

are not always of the same duration in the same species of

plant.

4. So far as their total duration of life is concerned, plants

may be usefully divided into annuals, bienniah\ and perer-

nials.

By an annual is meant a pkint which completes itr» life-history

in one growing season. Starting as a seed in spring or early

summer, it develops root, stem, atnd leaves, and then produces

flowers and seeds, after which it dies, leaving behind it offspring

in the form of seeds. The time taken by annuals to reach tk*

stage of seed-production is not always the same; usually the.

whole of trie season, from spring to autumn, is necessary, and

only oAe generation is produced in that time. Some of them,

however, termed ephemerals, such as chickwee© and gsoundsel,

produce seGds in a few weeks, and these may germinate ana pro-

duce a second and third crop of plants before frost cuts them

down in autumn and winter.

Biennials, beginning life as seedlings in spring or summer,

occupy the first growing season in the production of root, stem,

and leaves only. They then rest during winter, and in the

following year start growth again, and produce a stem bearing

flowers and seeds, after the ripening of which the plant dies.

Wild carrot, parsnip, and some varieties of thistles behave in this

manner.

Perennials are plants which live more than two years, and

often several seasons elapse before flowers and seeds are produced.

They are frequently divided into two classes, namely, (1) herbaceous

perennials\r& (2) woody perennials. In the farmer the leaves

and stems above ground are of a soft nature and die down at the
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thd of tbe growing season, the parts of the plant which still

rejnain'to carry on growth in subsequent years being under-

ground : the stinging nettle, hop, and potato are representa-

tives of this class. In woody perennials, of which all trees

and shrubs are examples, the stems above ground are hard

and woody.

This method of dividing plants according to their length of

life, although useful, is by no means a strict one, as the' duration

js dependent to some extent upon season, time of sowing, and

the treatment which they receive. Wheat, for example, if sown in

early spring behaves as an annual, hut if sown in late summer or

autumn does not perfect its seed and die until the following

year. If kept continually cut or cropped down by animals it

may even remain two years or more without dying, especially when

s^*inly sown on good soils and allowed plenty of room for branch-

ing. Annual mignonette of gardens is often made to last several

years in pots by pinching off the flowering stems as soon as they

begin to form.

TiirniDS and other plants, usually biennials in ordinary farm

piacfice, are invariably annuals if sown early in the /ear, say in

February.

Climate and soil also influence the duration of plants, annuals

in sotae districts becoming biennial or even pereiinial in others.

Ex. 1.—Sow short rows ot the cereals and 'roots'—mangels, turnips,
swedes and carrots—on the first day of each month during a whole year, and
make careful observations and notes on their subsequent growth up to the time
of seed production. Interesting and useful results are obtained.

5. As the duration of flowering plants is subject to such varia-

tion and their classification into annuals, biennials, and peren-

nials, consequently somewhat arbitrary, they are sometimes

placed in groups according to the number of times they are able

to produce se'ecfy5-
Those which yield only one crop and then die are termed
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monocarpic plants: annuals and biennials are of this n,iture, and

some perennials also.

Such plants as most trees and shrubs, thistles, bind-weed,

coltsfoot, and many grasses which are able to produce flowers

and seeds during an indefinite number of seasons are described

as polycarpic.



SEEDS: THEIR STRUCTURE AND GERMINATION.

i. IT is Well known that one of the most ordinary methods of

rising plants*is to sow what are cilled seeds, yet how few there

are among the many who use t^.em who fully appreciate their

real nature <tnd capabilities. This Want of knowledge is not due

perhaps so much to want of interest in them, as to the fact that

for their proper management they are usually buried away in the

ground, and are therefore unseen ; moreover, many of them are so

nail that their structure is difficult to observe wiib the naked eye.

In order to understand the true nature of a seed it is neces-

sary to examine its origin and construction, and watch its

development as far as possible from the earliest stages to the

tipie rwhtn it gives rise to a completely formed young plant.

Thje Common Bean.—A broad bean is one of the largest seeds

met wjth in ordinary farm or garden practice, and as its parts

are al] sufficiently large to be observed without the special aid

of anything more than

an ordinary pocket lens,

it is especially fitted for

study.

When a nearly ripe pod

of a broad bean plant is

opened, each seed within

it is found attached to

the inside by means of FIG. I.—Piece of hean pod showing the funicle (,/")
and Its attached seed.a short stalk,, or fmiick ana us a»acDfla ««••

(Fig. i), and it is through this stalk that all the nourishment
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passes from the parent to enable the young seed to develop. At
first the pod exists in a rudimentary form in the centre of ^ Power,
and its parts and contents are very small; they are nevertheless
readily seen with a pocket lens. After the fading of the flower,
the pod and seeds within it grow larger and larger at the expense
of food supplied by the rest of the plant, and ultimately when
ripe the funicles wither and dry up, and the seeds become de-
tached f-om the parent which has produced them.

When dry and ripe each bean seed is hard, with an uneven
surface, but its internal construction cannot be clearly examined
in this condition. On soaking in water for twelve hours,
however, it becomes softer, and the parts can then be easily
investigated.

The outside, which is a pale buff colour, is smooth, and has at
one end a narrow elongated black scar called the hilum of the
seed. It is kn^wn popularly as the 'eye' of the bean, and mark
the place where the broad end of the funicle separated from the
seed when it ripened in the pod.

Quite close to one end of the hilum is a very minute hole
known as the muropyk, easily seen with a lens, and throt'^h
'vhtch water oozes out usually accompanied by bubbles of air

when soaked beans
are squeezed be-
tween the finger and
thumb. This open-
ing communicates
with the interior of
the seed, and is the
only one it possesses.

FiG.3.-ThesameasFig.2, On slitting TOUnd
after removal of one coty- °

ledon; r radicle.; A the the edge with a knife,
plumule; c cotyledon of °

b the outer part of the

FtG. a.—Bean embryo, show-
iig (r) radicle nnd (c)
cotyledon.

bean can be stripped off as a pale, semi-transfirent, leathery
membrane; this is known as the testa or seed-coat, and is thickest
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3-nd oi softest texture where the hilum is situated. The rest of

the seed after the testa is removed, is of oval flattened shape

similar to the complete bean, and is divisible into two large

fleshy halves called cotykdoyis (Fig. 3, c\ which, however, are not

completely separate from each other, but connected at the side
1 with a conical projecting body (Fig. 3, r)t one end of which is

found to fit into a hollow cavity in the seed-cpat exactly opposite

I the micropyle; the other end is bent and turned inwards between

the Aleshy cotyledons. The extent and shape of this small curved

Structure is most easily observed Vhen one of the cotyledons is

removed completely ; it remains attached to the other as in Fig. 3.

Ex. 2.— Soak some broad beans in water and keep them in a warm place
all night. Exe nine them next day and make drawings of the various parts
seen both before and after stripping off the testa. Observe the relative

of the parts of the embryo in reference to each other and to the

Examine and compare the structure of the following seeds after soaking in
the same way ;—Pea, scarlet runner beans, vetches, and red clover.

The bean see.d contains nothing more than what has already

b ;en.described; the nature and relationship of its comuonent parts

only..become intelligible when the seed is placed in the ground

or maintained under certain conditions, and allowed to grow.

When growth commences the lower end of the small curved

structure (Fig. 3, r) elongates and breaks its way through the

coat of the seed at a point very close to the micropyle, but

not, as often erroneously stated, through the micropyle itself.

It soon assumes the form seen in Fig. 4, and is recognised as a

root of a young bean plant. The upper bent half, which lies

between the cotyledons, also pushes its way out of tht? same

opening in the seed-coat and develops into a stem, from the

tip of which leaves are gradually unfolded. It is thus seen

that the seed of a broad bean is a packet containing a bean

plant in a rudimentary condition.

This plant let is called an embryo^ and the portion of it which
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becomes root and stem is its primary axis. The part i>f

primary axis which is below the point where the cotyledons
are attached is known as the radicle^ and consists of a very small
piece of stem, the hypocotyl^ at the end of which is a root. Wh*re

the stem ends and the root
begins cannot be determined
in the bean seedling without
the aid of the microscope and
examination of the internal
structure of the axis of tht
plant.

The curved end of the
primary axis above the cotyle-
dons is the plumule of the
embryo, and consists of *
very short piece of stem\
the epicotyl^ on the top of
which is a bud. From the
latter is derived the ordinary
stem which comes ?bo'-e
ground with its green haves
and flowers. l

In the early stages cf the
growth of the embryo from
the seed the hypocotyl grows
very little, the part of the

FlG. 4.—Itean embryo after four days' growth. . .
One cotyledon has been removed, c Coty- S tem w h i c h grOWS mOSt b e i n g
Icdon; t primary root; b epicotyl with . .
bud at its tip. the epicotyl. It JS on account

Compare with Fig, 3, - - . . - ,.

of the elongation of this
portion of the plantlet that the plumule with its young leaves
are driven above ground, the cotyledons remaining below en-
closed within the seed-coat.

The upper part of the stem bearing the plumule ̂ comes out of
the seed bent, as in Fig. 4, and it maintains this curved shape for
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tim^ after emerging. By this behaviour the delicate

of the plumule are protected from injury during their

progress upwards when a seed is sown in earth or sand.

Ex. 3.—Fold up some soaked beans in two thicknesses of white flannel
made damp, and place them on a plate. Cover them with another plate

'placed upside down, and leave them in a warm room. EN am me them twice
a day, leaving them exposed to Ihe fresh air for a few minutes each time,
and keeping the flannel damp, not wet. When they sprout notice ihe place
where the < radicle has come out of the seed-coat. Let some grow till the
adick. and plutpule are well out of the sted, and compare the various parts

the sprouted seeds with unsprnuted oues.

2. GERMINATION.—When the pod .of the bean is developing, the
mbryo in the seed is being fed by the parent and visibly grows

•mtil ripeness js attained. The young plant then assumes a dor-
mant or resting state within the seed without showing any signs
of life. Under certain conditions, however, the plantlet begins
to wake up, and soon escapes from its protective coat to lead

separate and independent life. This awakening from a resting
condition to a state of active growth is called germhmticjii t*

wa.nd

is dependent upon an adequate supply of (i) water, (2) heat,
and (3) air or oxygen. It is also essential, of course, that the
plantlet in the seed must be alive.

The exact nature of the dormant state of seeds is not
understood, but in old seeds and those whirh are gathered
in an immature condition or badly stored the embryo is often
weakened or actually dead; in the latter case no germina-
tion is possible. The exact length of time which seeds may
>e kept before death of the embryo takes place has never
)een satisfactorily determined; it varies with the species
)f the seed, its ripeness and composition, and also with the

method of storage. In the case of most farm and garden se«ds
kept in the ordinary way, few of them are found capable of growth
after ten years, and a large number die in two or three years, but
on this point niqre will be said in a later chapter. .. Kor present
purposes it will suffice merely to mention that age is a deter-
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mining factor in the germination of seeds, apart frorr the throe

conditions previously mentioned.

3. That water is necessary is well known, as beans may be kept

indefinitely in a sack or drawer at various temperatures and .<rith

access to air without germination taking place. When placed in

moist ground, or between damp blotting-paper, they absorb

water very readily-/ This is most easily observed when beans are

soaked for twelve hours in a dish containing water. The water

is transmitted through all parts of the coat, but much more

quickly and easilv through the micropyle and the line of softer

material which runs the whole length of the centre of the hilum.

It is rapidly brought into contact with the part of the embryo

which grows first, namely, the radicle. Thef soft spongy

thicker part of the inside of the testa lying beneath the hilum

stores up a considerable amount of water for the benefit of fhe

developing plant, and the whole of the embryo and the seed-

coat absorb water and become softer and larger in consequence;

it is only after this swelling has happened that a bean begins to

show any signs of germination.

Ex. 4.—To show the influence of the micropyle and hilum in the absorp-
tion of w?fer, take twenty be^ns all as near the same size as possible. Paint
over the micropyle and hilum of ten of them with quick-drying varnish or
1 cycle black '; on the other ten paint streaks of the same size on the sides

of the seeds, leaving the micropyle and hilum untouched. Weigh both lots
separatelyf and place them together in a basin of water all night. Take
them out next morning, -dry them carefully with a towel, and weigh again,
and see which lot has increased most.

4. The need of an adequate temperature for germination is a

matter of common knowledge among those accustomed to sow

seeds. If soaked beans are placed in the ground in midwinter

thdy show little or no signs of waking from their dormant con-

dition, yet when placed under a glass on damp blotting-paper

indoors, the radicle makes its exit from the seed in a few days.

Seeds differ- in the temperature which is necessary to induce

them to germinate, the embryos in some commence to extend
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their radides and push their way through the seed-coat even if
jusL kept above freezing point; others require a temperature of
9° or io° C. to start growth. If attempts are made to grow beans
at 450 C. it will be found to be too hot, and they make little or
no progress. Between this high temperature at which growth
appears impossible, and the freezing point where the develop-
ment of the embryo of the bean is also suspended, there is a
temperature at which the embryo makes the most rapid progress,
a;:d emerges from the seed-coat jn the shortest possible time ;
this most favourable temperature, is about 280 C, both above it
and belowit the germination of the bean is retarded.

Rx. 5.—Arrange two separate lots of similar-sized beans soaked for the
Ae length of time in damp flannel as described in Ex. 3, and place one
a warm kitchen and the other in a cold cellar. Observe which show

their radicles first.i
5. The supply of fresh air is also an essential condition for growth

of the young plant from the bean seed, but the evidence for its
need is not so manifest or so generally recognised as the necessity
foi1 mo&core and warmth. It will be found, howe,ver, when
beans are placed in a flask or bottle containing carbon dioxide o*>
hydrogen gas they refuse to germinate, even when theyrare sup-
plied \vith a proper amount of water, and kept at summer heat.

Ex. 6.—Place ten soaked beans in a wide-necked bottle. Fill the bottle
with carbon dioxide gas or coal gas, and cork it up with a tightly-fitting
indiarubber stopper.

Arrange another bottle in the same way, but with ordinary air in it instead.
Take out the stopper of this one twice daily and blow in fresh air, so as to
ensure a good supply to the seeds. Place both in a warm situation and
observe which germinate best.

6. The peculiar extension or growth of the parts of the interior
jf the bean seed, and the fact that a suitable supply of water, air
and heat is necessary for the manifestation of these changes,
suggests to us th'it we are dealing with a living structure. This
becomes all the more apparent when we observe that the oxygen

to
id

: .
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of the air is absorbed, and in its place carbon dioxide Vs given off

into the surrounding air, for this is what happens in the breathing

of a living animal.

Bx. 7.—Carbon dioxide is produced when beans germinate. Place twenty
soaked beans in a wide-mouthed bottle, and cork them up after showing that
a match burns freely in the bottle. Leave them in a warm place for twenty-
four hours, and try if a match will now burn in the bottle.

The ca-bon dioxide gas can be poured out into a beaker containing lime
water; on shaking, its presence is proved by the lime water1 becoming
' milky ' owing to the precipitation <jf carbonate of lime.

The particular use of the water, heat and air to the plant we

cannot at present discuss. It may, however, be mentioned that

without water the embryo would have little chance of becoming

free from the tough and hard seed-coat surrounding it; water

softens the latter, and makes it more easily torn by the extending

radicle and phmjule.

In the early stages of the life of the bean plant, from the com

mencement of germination up to the time when the first green

leaves are unfolded, the development and building up of the

elongating rootlet and shoot depend upon the thick cc*"yledons.

A.t first the latter are thick and fleshy, but as the radicle and

plumule"grow the cotyledons become softer and thinner, ulti-

mately shrivelling considerably. The cotyledons are leaves, the

interior of which is packed with food for the rest of the growing

embryo, and a large amount of the water absorbed by the seed

is used for the purpose of dissolving the nutrient material in

them, and carrying it from them to the various parts of the root

and shoot of the young plant where growth is going on.

Ex.* 3.—Germinate beans in damp flannel as in Ex. 3, and show that the
cotyledons are essential to the development of the root and shoot of the em-
bryo by cutting them off as soon as the two latter parts have emerged from
the seed-coat* Try separating one cotyledon and then two at various stages
of development, and see if the axis (root and shoot) can be made to develop
without them. The growth should be allowed to continue some time in
order to obtain well-marked effects.

7. Not only do the changes observed in the embryo of a ger-
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minting bean point to the conclusion that it is a living structure
an6 like an animal dependent on a proper supply of water, heat
ancj air for the manifestation of its life, but the parts of a young
bean plant after emerging from the seed soon give evidence of
the possession of peculiarities which are associated with life.
When put in the ground, the radicle, in coming out of the seed,
turns straight downwards and continues to grow in this direction.
This, is the case no matter in what position the seed is placed.
K, after germination has commenced, it is taken and replanted
with the primary root pointing tc the surface of the soil, the tip
of the root soon begins to curve downwards again, and will
maintain this course until again disturbed.

The plumuie behaves in exactly the opposite manner; after
emerging from the seed-coat its bent tip grows upwards and
away from the root; if the seed is reversed and replanted the
plumule begins to curve in such a manner that its tip is driven
upwards towards the surface of the ground. That these peculi-
arities are somehow connected with life is clear, as dead embryos
show no such behaviour.

Ex. 9.—Sow soaked beans in a flower pot or oox filled with ordir. try garden
soil placing them in various positions in it, some laid on the flat side, some
with t! e hilum directed upwards, and others with the >• ilum downwards.
Allow them to grow in a warm place : take them up as soon as signs of germin-
ation are noticed, and observe the direction the root and shoot have taken.

The peculiar tendency for the root always to go downwards and stem
upwards can be investigated by sowing beans in ordinary garden soil and
afterwards reversing them. To avoid error all should be taken up, and
then placed again in the soil in various positions—some as they were, a
few with their roots and stems reversed, and others laid in a horizontal
position. They may be re-examined at the end of a week.

Another method of showing the same peculiarity may be carried out
thus:—Germinate soaked beans in damp flannel as in Ex. 3, When the
roots have extended about half an inch take two seeds and suspend them by
means of thread side by side in a bottle with their roots downwards and stem
upwards. The bo Vie should contain a little water to keep the air damp.
When the roots have grown about two inches reverse one of the seeds so that
its root points upwards and stem downwards. Notice that the tip of the
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root of the reversed seed in about twelve hours begins to turn 'downwards,
while the plumule more slowly bends in such a way as to assume the position
it had before it was reversed. The bottle should be placed in a dark box or
cupboard to avoid the influence of light on the plant, and fresh air should be
blown into the bottle twice a day.

8. Although seeds vary almost indefinitely in regard to size and*

shape they are similar to the bean in so far as they all contain a

young plant packed away within the seed-coats. In this essential

feature all seeds agree with few.exceptions, and it is on account of

the existence of a young plan., within them that they are of use

in the raising of crops or plant:.

The manner, however, in which the embryo is arranged, and

the relative size and appearance of its various parts, differ con-

siderably in seeds; moreover, the growth during and after

germination is not the same in all cases. A few of the more

important and common variations in these respects must be

noticed.

White Mustard.—The seed of white mustard (Sinapis alba

L.) contains an embryo which like that of the bean consists of

a radicle, tplumule and two cotyledons; the latter, which u-e
rolded together, are relatively thinner than those of the bean and

deeply notched as in Fig. 5. The radicle is bent round and lies

in the fold of ^Jie cotyledons, between which is the very small,

almost invisible plumule.

On germination the cotyledons, instead of remaining-within

the seed-coat and below the ground as in the case of the broad

bean, escape from the enclosing coats altogether and grow up

out of the ground, enlarging at the same time, and becoming

green like ordinary leaves. They are the first ' smooth' leaves

of the seedling mustard plant.

After a short time the plumule grows up from between the

cotyledons and forms a stem upon which are gradually unfolded

the ordinajy.divided ' rough' leaves.

Ex. 10.—Soak white mustard seeds, and examine their structure, noting
especially the way in which the embryos are packed in them. Allow some to
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germinate and grow for a week or more on damp flannel, and examine them
in various stages of development, noting the notched cotyledons with small

C

Fio. 5.—t. Seed of White Mustard. 2. Folded embryo as seen after
removal of seed-coat, 3. The same unfolded. 4. Seed ger-
minating. 5. Young seedling. 6. Same as 5, but a week older.

c Cotyledons or 'smooth leaves'; h hypocotyl ; r radicle and
primary root; /first foliage leaf ('rough l ea f ) ; p petiole
of another leaf similar to I with bjade removed ; b tcrmiu-i
bud rx^urface of ibe soil.

plumule, well-marked hypocotyl, and distinct separation between the latter
and the root,

8
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9. The term hypogean is applied to cotyledons which remain

below ground, those coming above being epigean, the relative

amount of growth in the hypocotyl and epicotyl determining

their position. If the hypocotyl grows vigorously during or

after germination the cotyledons are forced above ground; when

only the epicotyl grows the plumule is lifted up above the soil,

but the cotyledons remain below where the seed is placed.

In the broad bean the hypocotyl is very short, and the point

where it ends and the root begins is not clearly defined. In a

mustard seedling, however, the point of separation between the

root and stem is somewhat1 swollen and readily distinguished

(Fig- 5).
10. All plants whose embryos, like those of the bean and

mustard, possess two cotyledons, are known as Dicotyledons;

they form a /ery large, well-marked class of the flowering or

seed-bearing plants.

11. The seeds hitherto mentioned contain within their coats

nothing but an embryo plant, which depends for the develop-

ment of its root and shoot upon the substances stoi 26. up in

'some part of its body, its cotyledons chiefly. This is true even

in the case of seeds like those of white mustard, in which the

cotyledons of the embryo are comparatively thin. There are,

however, a number of plants, such as the ash, mangel and

potato, which, although belonging to the Dicotyledons, have

seeds in which there are stores of food inside the seed-coat,

but free from the embryo and its cotyledons (Fig. 109). Such

separate reserve-food, whatever its chemical composition may be,

is kliown as endosperm or ' albumen,' and seeds in which it is

present are called endospermous or albuminous seeds. Those

like the bean, pea, and vetch, mustard, and turnip, which

have no separate reserve-food, are known as exendospermous or

exalbuminous seeds.

Ex. 11.—Take out a seed from the fruit of the ash tree in autumn ; carefully
cut thin sha/ings from the flat side of the seed, starting about the middle of
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the(seed kndcutting towards the narrow end. Note the white embryo with
its well-marked radicle, hypocolyl and two flat cotyledons lying within the
semi-transparent endosperm.

i». Some of the most commonly occurring endospermous

seeds will be found to have embryos within them which are not

dicotyledonous, and whose structure is in many respects very

different from those we have hitherto menfioned. A good

example is; met with in the onion.

Onftn.—The seed is black, somewhat oval in outline, with

oAe side convex, the other almost tiat. Each contains within it

endospeim and an embryo whicft Jjes curled up inside in the

form seen in 1, Fig. 6. When germination commences, the

curved part (^imbedded in ths middle of the endosperm grows

and forces the end (a) of the embryo out of the seed. From

this, exposed end, which is the radicle, a straight, ^lender, primary

root develops, the extent of which is seen at 3 and 5, Fig. 6.

The part of the young seedling which extends from the root

into the interior of the seed, grows very rapidly at first, at

the same time assuming a sharply bent outline (2, Fig. 6). It

conies above ground in the form of a close loop (c), buton further

growth the end within the seed is pulled out of the soil, and

grows up in the air. The tip within the seed changes and

absorbs the endosperm, and usually remaips thevc until all the

nutrient material has been transferred from it to the various

centres of growth in the young plant. After the food-reserve

is exhausted the tip withers and becomes free from the seed-coat.

In loose soils the latter is pulled above ground before the endo-

sperm is exhausted, and remains on the end of the tip for some

time. In other cases where the soil is damper and of a stiffer

nature the seed-coat remains below ground altogether.

The curved part of the embivo which comes above ground

is a leaf. It is the cotyledon of the embryo, and is in reality a

thin hollow leatf like those of the full grown onion phn:: within

it is the plumule, which consists of a series of hollow conical
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leaves arranged one inside the other. Just at the p.oint where
the root joins the cotyledon there is a thickening which Wiarks

X

€L

FIG. 6—i. Section of an Onion seed. 2. Germination of same.
3. Young seedling. 4 and 5. Same M 3, but some days
older. In 3 and 5 a secondary root is seen.

a Radicle and primary root; c cotyledon ; s slit in cotyledon
from which the first foliage-leaf of the seedling emerges; b
endosperm of seed.

the place where the plumule is situated within, and at a short
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distance above this is a very narrow slit (J), through which the
first "green leaf of the plumule makes its exit (s, 5, Fig. 6).
Aftejr one leaf emerges others soon follow, the younger ones
coming out in regular order through slits in the sides of those
immediately older than themselves.

Ex. 12.—Soak fresh onion seeds in water for a few hours. With a razor
cat through, some parallel to their flat sides in order to show the embryo
within,'as at I, Kjg. 6.

flow others in damp blotting-paper; allow them to germinate and the
seedlings to develop ; make observations ?f them at different stages of growth.

Watch the gemination of seeds sown in boxes or pots containing ordinary
garden soil.

FIG. 7.—1. Outline of wheat grain showing the position and farm of the
embryo, 3. Longitudinal section through a wheat grain. 3. Wheat
grain germinating.

Sc Scutellum ; p plumule; r"i primary root; r- secondary root; co
cole or hi za. l

\

13. Plants whose embryos possess only one cotyledon are
known as Monocotyledons, and form the second large class of
seed-bearing plants.

Few of the representatives of this class with which we are
ordinarily familiar fiave true seeds large enough for examination.
The onion is probably one of the best commonly occurring
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examples which may be considered typical of the monocotyledons
and easily obtainable.

To this class, however, belong all the grasses, but their *eeds
and embryos are so different in many respects from those of the
onion that it is necessary to examine one of them in detail.

"Wheat.—A wheat grain, which may be taken as an example,
is not a seed, but a kind of nut with a single seed within it.
The seed grows in such a way as to completely fill up ^he in-
terior of the nut, and become practically united with its inside

wait. The embryo occupies only a
small part of the grain, the rest being
taken up by the floury endosperm of
the seed (2, Fig. 7).

The embryo is easily seen at the
base of a soaked grain oi> the side
opposite the furrow. When removeu
it has the appearance seen at 1, Fig. 7.
The part of it which lies close up
to the endosperm is a fattened
somewhat fleshy shield-shaped struc-
ture called the scutellum (sc); attached
to the front of the scutellurr is the
plumule (/), consisting of a bud
formed of an extremely short stem,
upon which are sheath-like leaves
enclosing each other. The embryo
generally possesses three roots, the
middle one seen at r*, Fig. 7 being

8.-1. s«diing wheat plant, the primary root. They are all com-
2. The same a few clays older, i t 1 pnHncp./! Viv a cfi^ath wliiVh

/s First sheathing leaf of plumule; P l e t e i y enclosed by a sneatn wnicn

* 3 « j & 1 « r * 5 L S r is continuous with the scutellum, and
are consequently rot visible from

outside; their position, however, is marked by three projecting
bosses. The sheath round the roots is termed the cokorhiza (co),

fte.
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and whep,. germination takes place it expands and bursts the coats

of tl.e grain, the roots about the same time breaking through

the enclosing coleorhiza. When a wheat grain is sown in the

ground it remains there, but the plumule grows upwards, and

appears above the soil as a single pale tube-like leaf; from a slit in

the tip of the latter the first flat green blade soon appears (/, Fig.

8), and is followed by a succession of single green leaves, the

younger ones growing from within the older ones in regular

order.

Ex. 13.—Soak some white wheat grains in water until well swollen out,
and note the following points :—The furrow along the hack of the grain, the
bearded tip, Snd the side opposite the furrow. Keep them damp a day.
The embryo, which is easily seen through the semi-transparent coat, can be
removed by slitting round the circular cotyledon with a needle. Examine its
structure, and compare with Fig. 6.

(With a sharp knife or razor cut through from back to front, so as to
divide the grain into two longitudinal halves, and note th» floury endosperm
and the shape and parts of the divided embryo.

Place a folded sheet of damp blotting paper on a plate, sow some soaked
wheat grains on it, and cover with a tumbler. The grains will germinate.
Watch their development up to the time the first green leaf appears, taking
of t tj>e &.nbryo and examining it at different stages of its growth.

1

There is difference of opinion as to which part of the embryo

is to be considered the cotyledon. Some authorities regard the

scuttflum as the cotyledon, while others give this name to the

first sheathing leaf which comes above ground, and which has

no green blade (/, Fig. 8). Others, again, consider that the first

sheathing leaf is an extension of the scutellum, and the two

combined is therefore the cotyledon. In any case, there is

only one cotyledon present, and wheat therefore belongs to the

class of monocotyledonous plants.

14. During the growth of the embryo of a wheat grain, it will

be noticed that the endosperm becomes soft and decreases in

quantity as the roots and plumule expand and develop; the

endosperm ir the food upon which the young plaint depends

during the eariy stages of its life, the scutellum acting as a
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structure for changing, absorbing, and transferring thr. reserve-
food to the growing parts which need it.

Ex. 14.—Note the softening of the endosperm in germinated wheat grains
and its decreased amount after seedlings have grown considerably.

Remove the embryos from well-soaked grains, and grow them without
the endosperm on damp blotting-paper. Allow ordinary uninjured grains to
grow with them. Both the embryos in the grains and those removed from
the grains develop, bui there is a great difference in the results after a few
days.



CHAPTER III.

THE ROOT.

i. (From observations made upon the seedlings mentioned in

tfie preceding chapter, it is seen that each of them is made up of

distinct parts, namely, root, stem, ^nd leaves. These parts are

usually present in all the common flowering plants, and it is

needful to exajnine them separ?tely and in detail.

Primary and Secondary Roots.—It was noticed, when deal-

ingj with the bean seedling, that its two ends always grow in

opposite directions; the plantlet can be considered as an elon-

gated axis, one end of which bears the leaves and invariably

comes above ground, while the opposite end never bears ^aves,

and persistently fallows the plumb-line downwards. The de-

scending* part is known as the root As will be pcinted out

later, till roots do not behave in this manner, and it *s to be

specially noted that many of the underground parts of plants

are no. roots; the exceptions, however, r̂ ay be left for future

consideration.

The first or primary root which the bean plant possesses is

merely an extension of the radicle of the embryo which exists

within the seed. Soon after making its exit from the seed, it

takes a downward course, and elongates by growth taking place

near its tip.

Ex. 15.—Germinate a broad bean on damp flannel. When the primary root
is about \ of an inch long, make small dots upon it about A of an inch apart,
with a pen or fine brush dipped in Indian ink. Wrap the bean in damp cotton
wool, allowing the marked root to be free, and place it in the, bottom of a
glass funnel with a nirrow stem, so that the marked root projects down the
latter. Cover over the funnel with a piece of glass or cardboan] to prevent

25
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ys>evaporation, and, after allowing it to grow in a dark place two cr. three day
take it out and notice the position of the dots on the elongated root. T.'easure
the distances apart, and find out which part of the root has grown most;

After it has grown two or three inches long, branches prise
upon it similar in appearance to the primary root itself, only

thinner (Fig. 9). Instead of grow-
ing vertically downwards, they grow
away from the primary root almost
at right angles to it. These literal

branches lengthen in the same man-
ner by growth near their tips, and
are called secondary roots. They
ultimately produce tertiary roots,

which grow out obliquely from the
secondary ones, and further branch-
ing may go on in this manner until
a very extensive collection of roots
is obtained, the whole of which is
called the root-system of the plant.

2. On careful examination of a
9. ~A Primary root of bean w e l l -developed TOOt of a SCedlmg

showir?^ lateral secondary roots ; h v »
root hairs, B, Longitudinal section bean, the secondary roots 3re seen
of a similar root, illustrating the ' J

endogemisorig: of the lateral roots, arranged in five TOWS a l d g the

primary root, and not in irregular order, as appears at first sight.
They are not, however, equi-distant from each other in the rows.
The first to appear arise near the cotyledons, followed subse-
quently by others, which grow out at points nearer the tip, the
youngest being always nearest the apex of the primary root,
the older ones farther away from it. The relative age of the
various lateral roots can therefore be determined by examina-
tion of their position on the primary root. This kind of
sequence where the youngest parts are nearest the tip of the
axis on .vHch they grow, and the older ones farther away from
it in regular order, is known as acropetal succession.

B
FIG.
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3 Another point to be noted is that the lateral roots do not
atfse as up-growths on the surface of the primary root, but come
from within it, and are described as endogenous. The slits which
they make in the substance of the primary root, and through
which they emerge, can be readily seen in a bean seedling
{A, Fig. 9, a). A section of a root lengthwise, as at B, shows
that the secondary lateral roots are connected with its central
more solid core; the three lowest ones, although they have just
begun to grow, have not yet penetrated the outer layer of the
root, and would not be visible en the outsidcof the latter.

This mcfde of origin is charactdistic of lateral roots generally
wherever they are met with.

Ex. 16.—Germinate and allow broad beans to grow upon damp flannel as
ifi Ex. 3. Watch the development of secondary roots^noting their position
and longitudinal rows on the primary root. Slice some and note the endo-
genous origin of the secondary roots.

Very carefully dig up a half-grown mangel, turnip, and carrot; wash away
the soil and note the arrangement of the secondary roots on the primary root.

Makf ,a deep longitudinal slit with a knife through 'he ' rind ' down to the
cofe' o'f a carrot. Split off the • rind ' and examine the ' corf * from whence

the secondary roots arise. How many rows of the latter are there ?

T Many dicotyledonous plants have roots similar to those of

the bean plant. When, as in this case, the primary one continues

to grow, keeping distinctly larger than the lateral ones, it is called

a tap root Very good examples are met with among cultivated

plants in the carrot, mangel, red clover, and mustard; in shep-

herd's-purse, poppy, and many other weeds, as well as in most

broad-leaved trees.

A number of plants have swollen fleshy roots in which food

materials are stored for future use; they are described as tuberous

roots, and must be distinguished from tubers, which are fleshy

underground stems.

To designafe the different forms of thickened roots various

special terms are in use. The typical carrot root is conical \ that
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of the turnip napiform. The root of the radish is spoken rf as
fusiform.

In some instances the primary root is soon rivalled in size by
its branches ; it may even cease growth altogether. Such plants,
on being pulled out of the ground, exhibit a bunch of slender
roots, the chief of which are all much the same diameter and
length ; roots of this character are described as fibrous, and are
well exemplified in common groundsel and grasses. ,

5. Adventitious Roots.—The roots of monocotyledonoubt-
plants differ in their development from those of dicoty-

ledons. The single primary root of
the onion, for example, lasts but a
short time, and is succeeded by others
which do not arise as branches upon
the primary one, but spring from the
very short stem of the plant. Roots
which arise on stems and leaves, or on
various parts of the roots of plants,
but not in acropetal succession ar*
described as adventitious. They, are
very common upon all monocoty-,
ledonous plants of the farm and garden,
and may be considered the chief
ones which such plants possess. In
wheat, for example, the embryo within
the grain possesses three roots; in
barley, five or six. These are, how-
ever, merely temporary structures of

FIG. IO.—Young barley plant show- use during the earlier stages of growth.
inc adventitious roots («) grow- -n .» . ,, , »' 1 1
ing out from the 6m joint or By the time the wheat or barley plant
node o f the stem. ^ b e g u n t Q u n f o l d & f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ground the primary roots of the embryo are succeeded by

adventitious roots which grow out from the lower nodes or joints

of the stem near the surface of the soil (Fig. 10).

%l
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Although common upon monocotyledons adventitious roots

are, not confined to this class. Examples are abundant upon

many kinds of dicotyledonous plants. Good instances are met

wil*h on the underground stems of mint, potato (Fig. 144) and

hop, and on the runners of the strawberry, stems of creeping

crowfoot (Fig. 21) and white clover, as well as many others.

They are generally produced at the joints where leaves grow

upon the-stem, and may arise in some plants (e.g., on strawberry

r/jnners) from internal causes apart from any external influences;

in other instances their development depends upon contact of the

stem with wjiter or most soil. Almost all parts of certain plants

may be made to produce them, and the propagation of plants

such as goose/berries, currants/ roses and hops by means of slips

and cuttings depends upon their development. Pieces of stem

cu* off just below a leaf, and placed in moist ea*th soon develop

adventitious roots near the cut end. Advantage is taken of their

formation in the propagation of plants by means of layers.

Ex. 17.—Examine the roots on young strawberry runners in July. Also
th&e fon "creeping crowfoot, young shoots of ivy, underground stems of
potato, couch-grass and mint, and on the lower parts of the stems close
to the ground, of oats, wheat, and barley. ftbte the position, number, and
extent of these roots.

Examine the roots upon any cuttings or slips which car be obtained, and
observe whether they arise on the cut surface or at a point some distance
away from it.

Usually adventitious roots are thin and fibrous, but those of

the dahlia are tuberous.

6. The complete root-systems of plants vary enormously in

extent, but in all cases the total length is much greater than is

usually anticipated. That of an ordinary oat plant, although not

spreading through more than a cubic yard or two of soil,

measured in one instance over one hundred and fifty yards in

length.

A tree uprooted by the wind exposes to view a small number of
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stout roots similar to the thicker branches of the crown, nnd from

these are given off a larger number of a finer texture. By far

the greater bulk, however, which the tree possessed remain in the

ground in the form of extremely fine rootlets ox fibrils extending

outwards generally as far, or a little farther, than the branches

and leaves of the tree, but in some instances to much greater

distances. Not only do the roots grow out horizontally and near

the surface of the soil, but they extend downwards as veil. In

isolated instances, where an adequate supply of air has Deen

maintained along open cracks and fissures, roots have been

found to descend many yards into the ground, but in general

the roots of the tallest trees rarely go down more than seven

or eight feet. The want of air a.nd presence of onoxious sub-

stances in the lower regions of the soil checks further growth in

this direction.

With many plants almost every cubic inch of soil immedi-

ately beneath their shade contains fine delicate rootlets, and the

extent of their root-branching is very rarely realised on account

of the ease with which these hair-like fibrils are*broken off when

the plant is1 pulled up or disturbed.

Many forest trees have a natural habit of sending their roots

several feet into the soil. Examples of fruit-trees belonging to

this class, and rcquirirg a deep soil for proper growth, ale the

cherry and wild pear.

Some trees, such as larch, keep their root-system nearer

the surface, spreading out more horizontally in the ground.

The quince, used as a stock on which to graft pears, has roots

which remain in the upper regions of the soil. Similar surface-

rooting habit is very marked in the ' Paradise' apple on which

apples are grafted, and in Prunus Mahaleb upon which cherries

are often grafted.

The root-system of wheat penetrates more deeply than that

of barley; tfee mangold sends its fine rootlets more extensively

into the deeper layers of the soil than cabbage or turnip,
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and ^Im6st all plants have distinct and peculiar habits in

this* respect.

7. The character and extent of root-development is not, how-

ever, altogether dependent upon the species of the plant con-

cerned, but is materially influenced by external circumstances,

such as the texture of the soil, and the amount of water in it.

In deep open soils and loose sands the root-system of a plant

is much larger than that of a similar plant grown in compact

fycavy ground?

In soils which are not water-logged, increase of moisture up

to a certaim extent increases the branching of the root, and

excellent examples of the influence of water, coupled with good

air supply, arC seen in well managed plants in pots, and also

among plants growing near wells and in drain pipes; the latter

in "some instances become completely blocked, by the large

number of fine rootlets of trees growing in their neighbourhood.

Mutilation influences the development of the root system. If

•he growing-point of the tap root of a cabbage or tree is'cut off

its f̂urther elongation is prevented, but the secondary roots make

up for the loss by more vigorous growth and often mtiny adven-

titious roots arise near the cut end.

In order to properly cultivate plants of all kinds it is very

important to study the habit or manner of branching of their

roots and the relative proportions of the thick tap and secondary

roots to the fine ramifications to which they give rise and

which spread through the soil in all directions. The proportion

of root-system below ground to the branches and leaves above is

also worthy of attention.

The adaptability of plants to the various kinds of soils, their

need of water, the cultivation which the ground should have and

the rational application of manures to the plant are best under-

stood and appreciated after a careful study of these points. Tap-

rooted crops, siT-h as sugar beet, mangold, carrot, and parsnip,

require the soil to be well-worked to some considerable depth.
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Surface-rooting plants, such as barley, can be grown upon

comparatively thin soils. The same is true of pears grafted on

the quince and apples on the Paradise stock, and such plants

respond more quickly to, and are more benefited by, top-dressings

of soluble manures than plants with a deeply-penetrating root-

system.

Ex. 18. —The student should dig up and examine specimens of the roots
of all the chief plants of the farm ; especially is it necessary to investigate
the general form and extent of the roots of the common weeds of arab'e
and pasture land. Begin with the examination of young seedlings, which are
readily obtained in a complete condition. Note the presence or absence of
tap root, extent of branching, the depth to which they descend, and their
horizontal extension.

8. Boot-Hairs.—On the root of a seedling bean grown on damp

flannel or blottitig-paper is seen a fine white silky band of hairs.

These are called root-hairs, and they are never present at the

extreme tip of the root but arise at some distance behind its

growing point. As the root elongates the root-hairs on the

older parts die and turn brown, but others are produced on

the younger parts, so that no matter what the length or size of

the root -.nay be for a short distance behind its tip it is clad with

these delicate transparent hairs. When secondary roots make

their appearance hairs are produced upon them in the same

manner and follow the same order of development as those upon

the primary root.

Their size and abundance are dependent on the species pf the

plant, and the amount of moisture surrounding the root. Plants

growing in very wet situations or completely in water have

few or no root-hairs. In very dry soils their development is

checked, the greatest abundance being met with in moderately

damp soils.

The hairs are hollow tube-like structures and should not be

confused with fine small rootlets. They are outgrowths from

the surface of the root (Figs. 72 and 78), and as long as they
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last 2pe, concerned with the absorption of water and various in-
gredients in solution from the soil.

Upon plants growing in the ground the root-hairs are very
intimately in contact with the particles of soil and are of so
delicate a nature that it is practically impossible to remove a
plant without destroying them.

Ex.19.—Germinate beans, mustard, oats, barley, and wheat-in damp
flanne)- and examine the root-hairs on the primary roots. Note their delicate
nrture, and theif position, length, and abundance.

Although almost invisible they are among the most important
organs whicH plants possess. All ttfe food constituents obtained
from the soil and from the various manures applied to the latter
are taken in bry the root-hairs. By their means plants are kept
constantly supplied with water; their destruction in the process
of transplanting or any disturbance of their development and
action, such as may be caused by excessive dryness or imperfect
aeration of the soil, leads to a deficient water supply and con-
sequent withering of the plant.



CHAPTER IV.

THE VEGETATIVE SHOOT : STEMS, LEWES,
AND BUDS.

i. IT has been already noticed that the seedling beamplant consists

of a descending portion, the root, and an ascending part which

comes above ground. The latter is known as tht primary shoot,

and consists of an axis—the stem—upon which are arranged a

series of lateral appendages which are called haves. The points

on the stem to which the leaves are attached are usually slightly

thickened, and are called nodes or' joints,' the lengths of stem

between them being termed internodes. Flowers ultimately

arise upon the shoot, and it is one of the characteristics of seed-

bearing plants that seeds are always produced on their shoots and

never dh roots. For the present, however, flowers may be left for

future consideration, and attention paid to the origin and nature

of the vegetative shoot or stem with its ordinary green leaves.

2. In the earliest stages of the development of a bean plant the

primary shoot is very short and bears the cotyledons or primary

leaves, its tip ending in the plumule.

The latter is a bud, and at the time when the seed commences

to germinate, its parts cannot be fully made out by observations

with the naked eye. As soon as it comes above ground, however,

the bud is found, on examination, to consist of a short stem

hidden by a number of enfolding leaves. An external view of it

in this stage is given at i, and a longitudinal section at 2, Fig. 11.

As growth proceeds, the short stem insideUhe bud elongates,
and the leaves, which at first are crowded upon it, become

34
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separated? from each other. Marks

mao ê upon the stem as previously

explained for the root in Ex. 15,

reveal the fact that the increase in

length takes place at the tip of

the shoot. After reaching a certain

length the lowest intervals between

the leaves cease to elongate; the

upper, younger and shorter ones

also lengthen and cease

in a similar manner, to

be followed in turn by

still younger jnrts of the

stem nearer the tip. The

stew, before the growing

season is over, may thus

reach a height of two or

three feet, or even more,

the extreme tip, sr grow-

ing-p9int as it is called,

remaining young all the

time, ^nd acting as a

manufactory for the ad-

dition of more stem and

leaves. The growing-

point, which is of a

tender and delicate

nature, is protected by

the enfolding young

leaves, the latter aris-

ing as outgrowths from

its external surface. The

youngest leaves, are al-

ways nearest the tip of

F I G . 11.

1 Kpicotyl of bean, with plumule.
2. Longitudinal section of the snme : <•/ epi»»tyl;

/ terminal growing point of ihe plumule ; a a
leaf in whose axil is a bud /'' ; (> buds in axils of
inner leaves of the plumule.

3. Epicotyl, with plumule unfolding.
4. Later stage of growth of 3, showing connection

with bean seed; rp epicotyl ; a first leaf
(rudimentary), in whose axil is bud b' ; /second
leaf (rudimentary); c and e ordinary foliage

buds in axils of the cotyledons readyleaves; g \
to develop into stems which may come above
ground.
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the stem which bears them, the older ones being furthe. removed
from it in regular order—that is, they arise in acropetai. suc-
cession, and adventitious leaves are never met with.

Ex. 20.—1. Sow beans in pots or boxes containing a mixture of damp sand
and garden soil.

Cut longitudinal sections, and examine the structure of the stem and terminal
bud of a seedling as soon as it has come above the surface of the soil.

2. Watch the development of the stem up to the time of unfolding of
the green leaves.

Observe the rudimentary character of the first leaves.
3. Make small marks on the stem about a quarter of an inch apart witn

Indian ink, and observe which part elongates most.
4. Make similar observations upon the seedlings of mustaru and peas.

3. While numerous annuals, such as mustard anc* charlock, and

some perennials, resemble the bean, many plants differ somewhat

from it in the development of the plumule. Instead of the latter

growing at once into a long shoot, bearing leaves at some dis-

tance from each other, the primary axis within the plumule

elongates very little, its internodes remain very short, and the

leaves arising upon it appear crowded together, usually in .the

form of.a rosette, a short distance above where the cotyledons

were plxed; this form of stem with short contracted'inter-

nodes is well illustrated in the first season's growth of mangels,

turnips, carrots, certa:n thistles, and red clover. In such plants

as these, the primary root and hypocotyl become much thickened

by the deposition within them of reserve-food prepared by the

leaves, and it is only during the following year that the

growing-point of the stem, which is hidden in the centre of the

rosette, elongates and produces a shoot with long internodes,

and bearing a series of new leaves at considerable intervals.

"In the onion and many bulbous plants the primary stem also

remains very short, and the reserve-food prepared by them

are deposited in the bases of the leaves, instead of being

stored in the root and stem, as in the formed instances (see

Fig. 24).
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4. Buds.—The stems and leaves of all flowering plants originate

orfi buds in the manner indicated above ; buds may therefore be

termed embryonic or incipient shoots. It is by their growth that

trees, which appear so bare in winter, become clothed with fresh

'green leaves in the succeeding spring. The relationship which

they bear to the leaves and stems produced by them is easily

discerned by examining the structure and watching the develop-

ments of the terminal bud of a young sycamore tree (Fig. 16).

/ O n the outside is observed a series of scaly leaves, which

overlap each other,

and protect xnd cover

up the delicate grow-

ing point of tfie twig.

A section through the

bud (Fig. 12) shows

«. the disposition of

these scaly leaves S

and within are also

\

i

seen tbe

leaves
ordinary

(/) arranged

upon a very short

stem (s). In spring

the inner scaly leaves

grow for a time (rt,

-F lg. '3/J

FlG. u. —Longitudinal sec-
j . lion of a tcrmirinl pud of a syca-

Ultl- more tree as seen in autumn, a

PtC 13-—Terminal bud
of sycamore, similar to
that of Fig. la. develop-
ing in spring, a buci-
scales; / foliage-leaves ;
b lateral bud.

m-ir f lv f i l l nff l ^ v - b l- l d- s t : a l? s ' . v'rudimentary stem,
UldXliy lJ.ll OH, i c a v - W l th fblmge-leave.s /; b lateral

ing small scars where u s>;*PUl-

they were attached to the twig. The stem (s), which bears

the rudimentary green foliage-leaves (/), elongates, and the latter

are pushed out from between the protective scaly leaves of

the bud (Fig. 13). After a week or ten days, the stem has

reached a considerable length, and the leaves, which were rudi-

mentary and packed away in the bud, unfold themselves and

row out flat as in Fig. 14.grc
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The number of foliage-leaves present upon a developed shoot
is often indicated in the bud, but in some plants, especially tllose
of a herbaceous character, the growing point of the bud con-
tinues to produce new leaves until frost checks it in autumn.

Ex. 21.—Cut longitudinal sections through a Brussels sprout and the ' heart'
of a cabbage. Note the stem, leaves, and axillary buds within.

Ex. 22.--Examine with a lens longitudinal sections of the buds of sycamore,
horse-chestnut, oak, beech, and other trees.

FIG. 14.—Later stage of development of bud in Fig. 13. a Bud-scales falling
s stem ; / foliage-leaves in axils of which nre lateral buds

in
Of

5c The vegetative shoots of plants usually end
terminal buds, and an examination of almost any kind
plant shows that not only are buds present at the tips of the
stems, but on their sides as well. These lateral buds arise
ordinarily in the upper angles formed where the leaf-bases and
stem join each other. The angles are termed the axils of the
leaves, and the buds are designated axillary buds. Most fre-
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quently oiily one bud is produced in each leaf-axil, but in some

instances, two or more may be present.

6. Generally the first leaves of the bud which are outermost

or towest down on the stem, are rudimentary structures, smaller

and different in appearance from those which unfold later. In

the primary bud or plumule of the bean (Fig. n ) , and many

similar herbaceous plants, this is observable, but it is most

evident in buds which are met with upon perennials, such as

shrubs and tr^es. In the latter the outermost leaves of the buds

are generally more or less firm, tough structures, termed scales or

scale-leaves^ which protect the interior of the bud from being in-

jured by frost, rain, and other agents during the winter. Buds,

such as thos': of the sycamore (Fig. 16) and pear (Fig. 17),

having scales are termed scaly buds, those without, such as mealy

guelder-rose, being known as naked buds.

7. Buds similar to those of the bean and sycamore, previously

described, which develop into shoots bearing green foliage-

leaves, are termed leaf-buds : when met with upon trees they are

so/netimes named wood-buds^ as it is from them that new woody

twigs* are produced. Many buds, however, on opening, give rise

to flowers only, and are termed flower-buds: a third kind is mei

with producing short shoots bearing both green leaves and

flowers; these are mixed-buds. Amonj gardeners the two

latter forms are known as fruit-buds^ as it is from them that

fruit is obtained. The general appearance and development

of a mixed bud from a pear tree is illustrated in Figs. 17

and 18.

It is not possible in all cases to distinguish fruit-buds and

wood-buds by their outward appearance, although for budding and

pruning operations and the general management of fruit-trees it

is desirable to do so. In apples and pears the wood-buds are

small and pointed, the fruit-buds being blunter, more plump,

and of larger SIJ?E. In cherries and plums both Icinds are very

similar in appearance in winter, and it is only in spring when
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they begin to develop that the stouter and blunter characters of

the fruit-buds show themselves.

Their position upon the shoots is a great aid in distinguishing

the two classes of buds (see pp. 44-50).
8. Branching of Stems.—The axis or stem of the primary

shoot of plant is at first single, and may continue to grow
as a simple straight structure. Usually, however, after a time,
branches'ox secondary axes arise upon it, and these in all cases
proceed from buds. In Fig. 11, of the primary tad of a bean,
secondary lateral buds are seen in the axils of the leaves of b
and b: these are flower-bud?, and consequently dojiot produce
long leafy shoots; but secondary axes bearing green leaves fre-
quently occur in the bean, and are generally produced from
buds in the axils of the cotyledons as at g (Fig. 11).

In many plants the buds in the axils of each leaf of the
primary stem develop into leafy shoots, and upon the latter
branches may again arise in a similar manner. The total
numbe: of stems bearing leaves may thus become very large
on a single plant- In the best fodder crops, ./here large yield
is always .; desirable feature, branching is exhibited in high
uegree, rnd the same may be observed in trees of all kinds,
and many weeds, such as groundsel and chickweed.

9. The main stem of a plant is spoken of as a primary axis, or
axis of the first order, the branches upon it being secondary axes,

or axes of the second order, those borne by the latter tertiary

axes, and so on. For purposes of convenience in description,
any axis may be considered a main one, its branches then
being secondary axes.

10. When a stem continues to grow at its apex, for a long

tims it is spoken of as indefinite in growth: the branches upon

it are usually many in number, and smaller than the main stem.

This form of branching is spoken of as racemose (a, Fig. 15).

In many plants the terminal bud produces *a flower or a

collection of flowers, and the main axis then ceases to elongate :
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such a ste.n is definite in growth. When lateral branches arise

upon it, they are generally few in number, and soon equal or

exceed the main stem in vigour. Branching of stems of definite

growth is said to be cymose; it often resembles the diagrammatic

sketch l>, Fig. 15. Cymose branching, however, sometimes

leads to the formation of what at first sight" appears to be a

simple main axis of indefinite growth, but which is in reality

composed, of a series of short axes of different orders. At

r, Fig. 15 is n main or primary axis 1, which ends at X, its

growing point having developed^ a flower or been destroyed

by frost, wind, insect attacks or other means, and elongation

as t

FtG. 15.—Diagrams illustrating (a) indefinite growth of Mem,
emose branching ; (f>) and if) definite growth of stem ;md

cymose branching. I, a, 3, SKCS of first, second, and third urder
respectively.

thereby prevented. Below its tips a lateral bud has pro-

duced the branch or secondary axis 2 : the latter axis soon

ceased growth, and a branch of the third order, 3, was pro-

duced, a further one, 4, being developed in a similar manner.

The whole shoot from A to B, although crooked at first, may

ultimately straighten and appear similar to a simple single axis

of the first order of indefinite growth : when this happens such

a stem is termed & false main-axis or sympodium.

The branches of elm, hazel, and many other trees which
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appear straight and of indefinite growth, are often in reality

sympodia, the terminal bud upon each annual shoot haying

been destroyed or terminated by a flower, and a false axis

formed by the subsequent

vigorous growth of the

highest lateral bud. The
(spurs ' or short shoots on

pear (Fig. 17), apple (4,

Fig, 19), and currant trees

and also many of the under-

w ground shootej of grasses

are examples of sympodia.•

•

Ex. 23.—Examine the kind of
branching of the shoots of vari-
ous common plants, such as
groundsel, chick weed, nettle,
charlock, mustard, vetches,
beans, peas. Note the origin
of the branches above the leaves.

I I . Twigs of Trefia in

Winter.—A study of the

appearance of the shoots

of trees in winter and their

subsequent development

during the following spring

and summer is instructive.

On the sycamore branch

shown in Fig. 16, large

terminal buds are visible

and several lateral ones,
FIG. 16—Piece of sycamore stem as seen in autumn. . . w h i r h are well

For explanation see text. ueneam WHICH are weil-

maxktd^/eqf-scars, as at 2,

indicating the place where the leaves were attached in the previ

ous summer. In 1896 the part marked 1897 did not exist, but
;
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the tv̂ ig was terminated by a bud similar to that of Fig. 12, and

had also two small lateral buds resembling b, Fig. 13. In

the spring of 1897 the buds opened, and the bud-scales fell

off and left scars at 4. The terminal bud then grew as in Figs.

3 and 14 and produced a considerable length of stem marked

1897, with several lateral buds upon it, each of which developed

in the axil of a leaf, as at hy Fig. 14. From the small lateral

buds ^ust'beneath the terminal one short shoots originated in

a similar manner.

12. The amount of growth of twigs during one year or one

growing-season is represented by the length between two sets of

bud-scale scars (4, Fig. 19, n1 to n2).

As the scars are often visible upon the bark for several years

they are useful aids in the determination of the age of any length

of t'fee, stem, or twig. Frequently small buds aie present in the

axils of bud-scales, and as the internodes between the latter

remain short such buds appear crowded together upon the twigs

and are often visible after the scars have been obliterated (Fig.

57i between A and B).

The length of stem which a bud produces during a year's

growth is very varied, some leaf-buds giving rise to shoots not

more than a small fraction of an inch long, while others reach a

length of several feet. Much depends upon the kind of plant,

its age, treatment, and the position of the bud upon the tree, as

well as upon external circumstances, such as climate and soil.

In trees which are unmolested the length of the shoots produced

each year by the terminal buds goes on increasing from extreme

youth onwards until a certain age is reached, after whidi the

yearly length of the shoots begins to diminish. The age at which

the growth is at a maximum is different for different trees, some

forming their longest shoots when they are 15 to 20 years old,

others not until 30 to 40 years have elapsed. In old age the large

number of buds'.o be supplied with water and food-constituents,

and their increasing distance from the water-supply in the
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ground, prevents the extensive growth which is noticed1 in youth :
the shoots upon aged trees are therefore very short.

The difference in the general appearance between young and
old trees is striking; so long as long shoots are produced°the
crown or head remains open and largely composed of long
straight branches, but when the formation of short shoots begins
the crown assumes a denser aspect.

In most trees the terminal bud of a shoot usually' develops
the strongest shoot, the lateral buds giving rise to shorter
branches in regular decreasing order from the tip to the base,
where the buds usually prcduce very short shoot^ or none at
all. In the ash and willow, however, the branches on a shoot are
much the same size from top to bottom, and in i* few instances
the branches are short near the tip and base and long near the
middle of the siioot. In good soil and a favourable climate the
branches of trees are longer than where the ground is poor and
lacking in moisture or where the climate is severe.

Nitrogenous manures and absence of light due to overcrowding
tend to the production of long shoots, while the bearing of fruit
checks the vigour of trees and leads to the formation of short
shoots.

13. 'Spurs.'—The short branches upon trees often grow very
little each year and may take many years to reach a length of
even four or five inches. They are readily recognised by the
large number of ring-like scars which mark the place where the
bud-scales have fallen off each year. Upon fruit-trees they are
known as spurs or fruit-spurs^ and they need special attention,
as it is upon them that fruit buds are most frequently borne in
some kinds of trees.

The formation of a fruit-spur and its development is illustrated
in Figs. 17 and 18.

4, Fig. 19 is a typical piece of a long shoot of an apple tree
three years 6ld bearing fruit-spurs.

The part 1898 is one season old, and grew from a terminal
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bud arising at «2, the bud-scale scars being visible at this point.

The three buds upon it similar to a are wood-buds: they may

in 1899 develop into (1) long shoots, or (2) short ones, or (3)

remain undeveloped. The part of the shoot between the bud

scale-scars nl and «2 is the previous year's growth, namely, that

of the summer of 1897. The buds upon it in the winter of 1897

were similar to those marked a : during the summer of 1898,

when the terminal bud at »2 was growing into a long leafy shoot,

they developed short leafy shoots, similar to B and C, Fig. 17, each

of which went to winter rest with a terminal fruit-bud upon it.

B
Fiu. 17.—A, Piece of last season's shoot of pear tree with wood or leaf-bud as

aitiumn. B, The same in the following midsummer; the bud has now given rise to
shoot or 'spur ' bearing leaves and terminated by a fruit-bud. C, The same as
leaves have fallen in autumn, showing 'spur ' terminated by the plump fruit-hitd.

seen in
;i short
B after

Parts similar to b, therefore, are not merely stalked buds, but

short branches bearing terminal fruit buds; they are one-year-old

fruit-spurs, the terminal buds of which in 1899 will open into a

short stem bearing flowers similar to B} Fig. 18, At d is a bud

still in the undeveloped condition in which it was first produced,

and is there fort? similar to a, except that it is two years old : it is

a dormant hud.
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Upon the three-year-old piece of the shoot mariceu 1896 are

two spurs, c and e, two years' old. In 1897 they resembled />,

FIG. >8.—Fruit-bud of pear (same as C of previous Fig,)) showing various stages of it*
growth. A, opening in spring ; /?, later with (lowers and leaves expanded ; C, later still,
only one flower has ' set' or developed into a fruit, the rest having fallen off at il a, a
lateral bud which will continue the growth of the spur in the following year.

and in the spring of 1898 opened into a stem bearing flowers,

such as .Z?, Fig. 18. Fruit was produced during the summer, and



FIG. 19—Shoots of various fruit-trees.
Morello cherry. A to B, long shoot of last season, 189B, with frv&Sitds,

similar shoot^.of 1897 and earlier years are practically bare, w a spur.
Black currant. 4 to 7>, long shoot of last season, with fruit-buds? b ; long shoots

of previous year rtave/r«it-buds on spurs, s.
Plum. A to Ii, long shoot of last season, with waod-bstds, f>\ lone shoots of pre-
vious year have fntii-buds on spurs, which terminate in a wood-bud, =, and bear
lateral fruit-buds, .r,

Apple, n- toy. long shoot of last season, with -weed-buds, a ; long shoots of pre-
vious year have spurs which terminate in fruit-buds, b rind 0. For further ex-
planation see text.



the large scar at x indicates that one apple ripened,' the, small

fruit-scar at x on spur e being evidence that the fruit fell from

the latter prematurely.

It must be noticed that after the production of fruit such a

spur as this cannot continue growth in the same line; it may

die altogether, but usually one or more lateral wood-buds arise

upon it in the axils of its leaves, and these continue its future

growth. On spur c the lateral bud o has arisen in this manner

during 1898 when the fruit "was being ripened. *The spurs of

if

FIG. 20. A,' Spur' of pear'tree which b.is borne one mature fruit ai x ; a a fruit-bud,
Bt An old ' spur ' from the same tree; i, 2. and 3, growth of three suc-

cessive years, forming a sympodium : x large scars left where fruit has
matured and fallen off \f fruit-buds.

the apple and pear, therefore, present a zig-zag appearance (see

Fig. 20); those of black currant are similar.

The spurs of the plum terminate in wood-buds, and con-

sequently grow in a straight line ; the lateral buds are fruit-buds

No hard and fast rule can be laid down in regard to the

position of the fruit-buds upon trees, as it is not absolutely

constant fo. any one kind ; exceptions occur 1ue to manuring,

cultivation, season, kind of tree, and the pruning it has received.
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Three,, faifly distinct classes of trees may, however, be recog-
nised. Some trees, such as the peach, bear almost entirely on
long shoots one year old and have few or no spurs, while others
profiuce their fruit-buds chiefly at the apex or on the sides of
^purs, the long shoots of the tree bearing only wood-buds in
their first year; a third group bears almost equally both upon
long shoots and spurs.

The apple and pear produce fruit-buds chiefly upon spurs,
and rarely updn long shoots which are only one season old. A
few varieties of apples, however, ,such as Cox's Orange pippin,
Ribston pippin, and Irish peach, sometimes produce fruit-buds
freely on the long shoots of last season.

The plum b£ars largely upon spurs (s, 3, Fig. 19), but sometimes
the fruit-buds may appear upon its young long shoots : when the
latter happens they are usually accompanied by weod-buds placed
on each side.

The red currant carries its fruit chiefly upon spurs; the black
currant, both on young long shoots and spurs, but chiefly on the
former.

In cthe black and white Hearts, Bigarreau and Dukv. cherries,
the fruit>buds are mostly met with upon spurs, but the Moiello and
Kentish types bear largely upon the one-year-old long shoots
/ i , Fig. 19).

The gooseberry and apricot resemble the black currant in the
arrangement of their fruit-buds.

The raspberry bears upon leafy shoots, which arise in summer
from buds on the previous year's cane. The canes or stems
which come above ground are biennial. The fruiting cane dies
down in autumn, but before this takes place the buds at its base
on the underground rootstock grow up into canes: in the fol-
lowing year the buds upon the latter open out into leafy shoots
which bear the fruit, after which these canes die away, and are
followed by a rfevft set of young canes which originate' in a similar
manner.

D
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There is considerable difference in the age to which ituit-spurs
attain; some, like those of apple and pear, live many years; rpon
red currant they remain productive longer than upon the black
currant; the spurs on the Morello cherry are shorter lived tnan
those upon the other varieties. In pruning those trees with
spurs of short life, endeavour should be made to secure relays of
young long shoots at frequent intervals.

14. Dormant Buds.—On examining trees in spring when the
buds are beginning to develop, it will be observed that some of
them remain inactive and continue in this condition all the
summer. Not only may they refuse to grow in what may be
termed their proper season, but they frequently remain unde-
veloped for long periods. Such buds are termed dormant or
resting buds% and are met with upon almost all kinds of plants,,
chiefly near the base of the stems, as at d, 4, Fig. 19.

Although many dormant buds soon die, some remain capable
of development for several years after their formation, and may
give rise to what are termed deferred shoots. In fruit-trees they
are termed 'water-sprouts'; if they spring from beneath the
surface of the ground they are known as ' suckers.7 They not
uncommonly arise upou 'stocks' which have been grafted or
budded.

Destruction of the terminal and lateral buds near the top
of a stem tends to promote the growth of deferred shoots from
dormant buds at its base. This is well illustrated in shoots of
fruit-trees and roses when they are pruned severely. Moreover,
pinching out the terminal buds of herbaceous and other plants
is often practised with a view to insure the development of all the
lateral buds upon it, and the formation of a bushy plant instead
of one with a single main stem and few branches.

The grazing and mowing of grasses promotes the full develop-
ment of all their buds, and a consequent increase of leafy
stems.

Not only does cutting away or pinching off the terminal buds
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promote "the development of basal buds likely to become dor-
mant, but anything which impedes the movement of water or
' flow of sap' to the terminal and highly-placed buds tends
towards the same result.

In the early formation of cordon fruit-trees, where it is important
that all the buds upon the main stem should develop shoots or
short spurs, bending the shoot for a time is practised in order to
promote rche (breaking' of those buds at the base of the stem
which might'otherwise remain dormant and leave a length of
unfruitful wood.

15. Adventitious Buds.—Dormant buds, mentioned above, are
buds which have arisen in regular order in the axils of leaves, but
which have remained inactive some time; the only irregularity
about them is their period of development. Buds may, however,
arise at any point of a plant, not necessarily in the axil of a leaf,
but on any part of the stem, or even upon roots and leaves : such
are termed adventitious buds. Examples are met with on the
roots of docks, poplars, roses, and many other plants, especially
wh^n the upper *oud-bearing parts have been removed. They
frequently arise and produce shoots upon stems which nave been,
injured. In some instances they proceed from the callus cover-
ing the wounds where branches have been cut off; some of the
shoots of (pollard' trees spring from adventitious buds originat-
ing in this manner.

Adventitious buds are often produced upon leaves which have
been removed from the parent and pegged down on moist sand
or loam. Gardeners take advantage of this peculiarity in pro-
pagating begonias.

Similar buds occur upon some kinds of leaves when they are
severed from the plant and their petioles stuck in moist ground:
the scales of the hyacinth and other bulbs give rise to new
plants in this manner.

Ex. 24.—Examine twigs of ash, sycamore, elder, horse-chestnut, oak,
beech, and other trees and shrubs in winter. Make notes of the arrange-
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ment of the buds, the scars left where the foliage-leaves and ok'.- bud-scales
have fallen off, and the hairyness, smoothness, and any other peculiarities of
the bark and buds. (See Tables, page 61.)

Ex. 25.—Measure the lengths of internode between successive buds on last
year's shoots of the common trees and shrubs. At which parts,—those which
are youngest or those which are oldest,—are the buds most closely placed on
the stems ?

Ex. 26..r-Examine young ash, sycamore, oak, and other trees in winter.

(1) Try and find out the yearly growth in length of the various parts of

each.
(2) Make observations in regard to the length of the branch produced \.y

buds near the apex, middle and bast of each year's growth. Note the pre-
sence or absence of " dormant" bdds.

(3) Find out if the branching is generally racemose or cymose. Look for
sympodia upon hazel, beech, elm, and horse-chestnut, and other trees.

(4) Note the difference in length of yearly growth of branches in very old
trees and young ones of the same species.

Ex. 27.—Examine the long shoots and short shoots (' spurs') of apple, pear,
plum, cherry, gooseberry and currant. Observe the size and form of the
buds upon the various parts of the shoots. Cut longitudinal sections and
examine with a lens: endeavour to determine which are wood-buds and which
are fruit-buds.

Ex. 28.—Examine the unfolding buds upon the chief fruit trees in spring
'when the different kinds of buds can be easily distinguished: observe the
position of the leaf-buds, mixed-buds, and flower-buds respectively.

16. Stems and thsir Varieties.—Stems which are soft and
which usually last but a short time, are termed herbaceous \

practically all our annuals have stems of this nature, and many
perennial plants also, e.g. nettles and hops. Most stems
which last several seasons develop within themselves consider-
able quantities of wood, and are harder and firmer in con-
sequence : such stems are said to be woody. It must be
pointed out, however, that herbaceous stems in reality also
possess wood, but only in the form of thin strands, which are
relatively small in amount when compared with the remaining
soft parts. All stems, moreover, are soft and herbaceous when
very young, so that no real distinction exists between herbaceous
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and rvoody stems, as it is a matter of degree of development

of file wood within them: a wall-flower or a rose, for example,

may be soft and herbaceous in its upper parts and hard and

woody below.

Trees and Shrubs have well-developed woody stems, the

former possessing a single main stem or trunks which is devoid

of branches for some distance above the ground; the latter

have - no very distinct main stem, and the chief branches are

all much the same in thickness and spring from a point either

on or close to the ground. .

Many plants have stems which *are too weak to maintain an

erect position; they consequently grow along the surface of

the soil. Some plants have weak stems which always remain

prostrate, while others, designated climbing plants, have stems

which, although too weak to stand upright oP themselves, are

nevertheless able to use suitable objects near them as supports.

Climbing plants support themselves in various ways. In ivy,

adventitious roots are developed on one side of the stem, and

these SQrve to fix the plant to bark of trees, walls, and rocks.

Tropaeolums of gardens and wild clematis are supported by

tjieir leaves, the petioles of which curve round the stronger

branches of plants growing near them.

Peas and vetches are also enabled to climb by means of their

leaves, some of the leaflets of which are modified into thin thread-

like structures termed tendrils. The latter are sensitive to contact,

and wind round any slender object which they touch. Plants

such as the blackberry, rose, &c, are supported by means of

their stiff prickles.

In twining plants the whole stem upholds itself by twisting

round neighbouring objects. The stems of some of them

always twine to the right when growing round a support; the

hop is an example: others, such as bindweed, twine to the

left.

17. A number of peculiar modifications of shoots are met with,
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many of which receive special names ; the most familia^ are
mentioned below:

i. Above ground.
(a) In the wild pear, wild plum, hawthorn, sloe, and buckthorn,

some of the branches end in hard, sharp points, termed thorns

or spines. That they are modified shoots is seen from the fact
that they arise in the axils of leaves, and also themselves bear
leaves and lateral buds in some instances.

FlG. 21.—Runner of Creeping Crowfoot (Ranunculus irpeius L,).
r Adventitious roots; s internodes.

(b) A runner or stolon is a shoot which extends horizontally over
the surface of the ground. Its internodes are long, and from its
nodes adventitious roots are produced, and grow into the soil
(Fig. 21). The buds present on the runner then become
fixed to the ground, and, developing into upright shoots, form
separate plants as soon as the internodes at s die away or are
severed.

Strawberr^ runners and those of creeping r rdwfoot are good
examples.
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Ex. 29.—Examine the thorns upon the hawthorn, sloe, wild plum, wild pear,
and buckthorn. Note their origin in the axils of leaves, and that some of
them bear buds and leaves,

Ix. 30,—Examine the origin of the runners upon strawberry plants, mouse-
ear hawk weed, and creeping crowfoot. Observe the position of the leave
and buds upon the runners.

ii. Underground.

Stems .within the soil sometimes resemble roots, but they ca:

be distinguished from the latter by the possession of leaves and

buds, and by their originating in the axils of leaves.

(a) A rhizome or ' rootstock' is an underground shoot, which

grows more or less horizontally. Adventitious roots arise at the

nodes, and tli£ internodes may be long or short, thick or thin, &

A C

• I !

1.
f Fit;. 22.—i. Diagram illustrating growth of an indefinite rhizome. A to M,
indefinite primary axis which remains below gro..nd permanently. i, i and 3,
lateral branches of A li which tome above ground.

2. Diagram illustrating ^rowth of a definite rhizome. A to Ji, definite
primary axis which has dowered and decayed away ; a, a branch from the
primary axis cmniny above ground ; 3, a brand) fru.'.i :• ; 4. a branch from 3.
The whole stem from A to C below ground is a sympodinm or false main-axis.

that the general appearance of a rhizome is variable, those

couch and other grasses being long, thin straggling shoots, while

in iris, hop and other plants they are thick and fleshy. When

leaves are present, they are generally reduced to the form of

membranous scales.

Rhizomes may be indefinite or definite in growth ; in the

former case, the true and main axis continues to grow at its

tip, and always remains below ground; the parts which come

above ground are secondary or lateral branches, which arise in

the axils of its scaly leaves (i , Fig. 22). Most rhizomes are, how-
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ever, definite in growth, the main axis, after growing a'longer or

shorter distance below, comes above ground, the continuation of

the rhizome within the soil being carried on by lateral branches

(2, Fig. 22). In perennial rhizomes of definite growth, such as

those of sedges, grasses, and many other plants, the permanent

part which remains below ground is a false main-axis or sym-

podium (p. 41).

(b) The term sucker is applied to any adventitious shoot which

originates below ground on the stems or roots of shrubs and

trees. It possesses adventitious roots and by separation from

the parent may become a "sew individual plant. Suckers often

develop very rapidly and rob the parent of water and nutriment,

so that except for purposes of propagation they should be

destroyed.

Ex. 31.—Examine the underground parts of couch-grass, bindweed, mint,
potato, horse-radish, asparagus, raspberry, and hop, and observe the scale-
leaves and the buds in the axils of some of them.

Note^the connection of the shoots which come above ground with the
underground parts.

(c) A taber is a shoot with a short, thick, fleshy stem, and

minute scaly leaves, in whose axils are buds or 'eyes.' .The

most common tubers are developed below ground—e.g. those of

potato and Jerusalen* artichoke—but they may occur on parts

of plants above the soil. The scaly leaves are not visible on

the fully-developed potato tuber, as they drop off or shrivel

up before ripening is accomplished. For the development and

structure of the potato tuber see pp. 439-444.

(d) A corm is a short, thick, fleshy stem, with a few thin, scaly

leaves covering it, and bearing one or more buds at its apex.

Examples are seen in the ordinary crocus and gladiolus of

gardens.

Fig. 23 is a section of a crocus in flower. At b is the solid,

fleshy stem of the corm, with the remains of aî  old corm (a) ad-

hering to it, and several adventitious roots (r). From its summit
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//, the Verm in al bud has grown in spring into a short stem {c)f

bear.jng on its sides thin, membranous leaves (d) and ordinary

green foliage leaves (e), which come above ground. One or

mote flowers are produced

from the axils of the leaves, as

at f. The substances stored

in the stem of the corm (/>) are

used up in production of these

leaves and flowers, and conse-

quently, at the end of summer,

this part hecomes shrivelled

and dead, like a. The green

leaves (e), however, after they

have developed, manufacture a

considerable amount of food, and

this descends from the leaves, and

is stored in the short stem (<r),

which thickens in consequence

and becomes a new corm at the

end of the season. The buds (x)

in the axils of the leaves of the

new corm remain near its apex,

carry on the production of a new

series of flowers, leaves and conns

in the following year.

A corm, instead of possessing

only one bud at its summit, as

at //, often has several buds there,

each of which develops into a

new corm in the manner de-

scribed ; thus one corm may give rise to many in a single

season.

(e) A bulb oiten resembles a corm in external appearance, but

consists of a comparatively small stem, upon which is arranged

FIG. .—Section of Crocus in Rower,
or explanation, see text.
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number of thick, fleshy, scale-leaves, which overlap e"ach other
more or less com-
pletely. The whole
structure is practi-
cally a huge bud,
and in the axils of
some of its scales
are small, rudimen-
tary bud^. Familiar ex-
amples are met with
in the onion, tulip,
lily, hyacinth, snow-
drop, a.id narcissus.

The onion seedling,
figured on page 20,
develops several leaves
during summer, as
at A, Fig. 24, and
the plant swells a* its
base and forms a bulb.
A section, as at B,

reveals its structure.
Tracing the leaves
from the green parts
downward, it is ob-
served that the bases,
especially of the inner
ones, are thickened,
and it is these leaf-
bases which form the
main mass of the bulb,
the stem (s) upon which
they^grow being com-
paratively small.

8 A

FIG. 24.—A, Young onion [>i;uu ; a remains of an
old leaf; c c younger leaves.

Bt Longitudinal section of the same; s short siom ;
f> leaves and Icaf-bnses forming the chief part of the
bulb ; / growing point of stem.

"
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the en/1 ot summer, the green parts of the leaves die and shrivel;

their* lower parts, which have become thin, act as a cover for the

rest of the bulb, and prevent the rapid loss of water from the

interior.

The onion bulb, if planted next year, forms adventitious roots

from the base of the stem, and the terminal growing-point ( / )

inside grows up into the air, and produces leaves and an inflor-

escence of1 white flowers at the end of a long hollow stem. The

buds in the axils of the scale leaves develop usually in the same

manner, so that from one bulb several flowering shoots are often

produced. The materials stored in :he bulb-scales are used up

in this development of the flowering stems, and after the pro-

duction of ripe seeds, the whole plant is generally exhausted,

and dies away, in which case the onion is a biennial plant.

Occasionally, however, some of the lateral buds fiom the axils of

the scales do not produce inflorescences, but leafy shoots only,

which form small bulbs in the same manner as an onion seedling.

After the death of the parent, these smaller bulbs remain, and

carry on (the growth in the succeeding year. The onion plant

in this instance is a perennial.

A tulip bulb in autumn consists of a'short, thick stem, upon

which are placed a series of large, overlapping, fleshy scales.

The latter are complete leaves, and not llierely leaf bases, as

in the onion. At the apex of the stem is an embryonic shoot,

having leaves upon it, and bearing a terminal flower; in the

axils of some the scales are rudimentary buds.

In spring the flower-bearing stem grows from within the bulb

and comes above ground, carrying with it the flower and two

or three leaves, as indicated in Fig. 25. This development

takes place at the expense of the food stored in the scales (0):

the latter therefore soon become soft, and at the end of the

season shrivel up and decay. The leaves (e) on emerging

from the soil turw green, and during the spring aiid summer

manufacture a considerable amount of food; that part of it



not needed for the plant's immediate requirements" is trans-

ferred to lateral axillary buds below ground, and is there stored.

These buds consequently grow rapidly and become young

daughter bulbs; one of therh is

shown at n in course of development.

Bulbs like the onion, tulip, and

hyacinth, which have broad, concave

scales arranged in such'a manner

'that the outer ones completely en-

c'ose those within, are known as

tunica ted bulbs. In Hies the bulb

scales are not so broad, and are

arranged to overlap Jeach other like

the tiles on a roof: such bulbs are

said to be imbricated.

Ex. 32. —Cut a longitudinal section
through a young onion plant when the
bulb is we 11 formed. Watch the develop-
ment of a young plant into an old bulb.
Cut sections of a mature onicn bulh and
compare its internal structure with* that of
a Brussels sprout.

Ex. 33. — Examine old onion bulbs which
t have been kept all winter and allowed to

sprout. Note the number of separate sets
uf green leaves produced by it. Cut it
open and examine the origin of the latter.

Ex. 34.—Cut longitudinal sections of
'•"^i ^ t tulip, hyacinth, snowdrop, and narcissus.

r bulbs. Note the stem, the Dumber of

FIG. as.—Section of a tulip in scales, and their relative thickness in each ;

b u i w c i ? " • ° J towerhS T f i als<> the P r e s e n c e or Rb9enCe of momentary
bearing green leases, t; a ovary; i flowers and axillary buds.
stamens; c perianth of the flower; __ „_ , , ,- ,,
» bud devclopiog bito a new bulb| Er. 36. —(i) Examine the structure of
c adventitious buds. a crocus corm in autumn. Pull off the outer
scaly leaves and observe the position and number of the buds on the thickened
stem. (2) l^ut longitudinal sections of a corm. (3^ Examine a corm in
bloom, and observe the roots, remains of old conns, foliage and membranous
scale-leave, and number and position of the flowers. Compare with Fig. 23.



6iBUDS OPPOSITE EACH OTHER

RECOGNITION OF TREES BY MEANS OF TWIGS
IN WINTER.

The chief deciduous British forest and fruit trees and shrubs
riiay be recognised in winter by the character and arrangement
of the buds, as given below:—

J GROUP I.
BUDS Ol-FOSITE EACH OTHER ON THE TWIGS (Fig. 26).

The following belong to this group :—
Dogwood. Honeysuckle.

Mealy Guelder-Rose.
Common do.
Ash.

Klder.
Sycamore.
English Maple.
Norway do.
Horse-Chestnut.

Spindle-Tree.
Privet.
Buckthorn.

Buds naked, i. e. without protecting bud scales.
(a) Young twigs, smooth, slender, and blood-red in colour.

Dog-wood: Wild Cornel {Cornus sanguinea L.).
(/>) Twigs with a powdery grey covering consisting of stellate

hairs.
Mealy guelder-rose : Wayfaring.tree ( Viburnum ?f

L.). ing opposite ar-
„ mngement of buds.

Visible bud-scales few (one or two).
(a) Bud-SCales sooty black.

Ash {Fraxinus exctlsier L.). Twigs smooth, greenish-grey ;
terminal bud much larger than the round lateral ones.

{/>) Bud scales pinkish.
Common guelder-rose {Viburnum Opulus L.). Young twigs

with longitudinal ridges or angles especially near their tips;
lateral buds closely pressed to stem.

Several bud-scales visible ; closely and compactly arranged.
(a) Twigs slender, bright sage green.

Spindle-tree (Euonymus enropaus L.). The bud-scales are
green, with pinkish margins and lips.

{/>) Twigs slender; grey, brownish-grey, or brown; all buds small
and similar in size, including the terminal ones.

* Hud-bC^les smooth.
Buckthorn {Rhamnus cathariicus L,). Many of the branches
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terminate in a thorn : the buds of the shrub arc not always
opposite; bud-scales dark reddish-brown.

Privet (Ligustrum vuigare L.). Without thorns; buds much
smaller than the preceding, and their scales dark olive-brown ;
leaves often remain on all winter.

** Bud scales hairy, especially at the tips.
Common maple {Acer campcstre L.). The twigs are stiffer than

the two preceding shrubs; hairy when young; older parts of
bark with longitudinal cracks or fissures.

(<*) Twigs stiffer and thicker; terminal buds usually mucfl larger than
the lateral ones. n

Horse-chestnut (Aesculus Hippocastanum L.). Buds bro*rn
in spring, covered with a sticky resinous substance; large
triangular leaf-scai.

Sycamore (Acer Pseudo-platanus L.). Bud-scales yellowish-green
with dark-brown margins and tips; leaf-scarvwell marked.

Norway maple {Acer platanoides L.). Bud-scales pinkish or
reddish-brown, sometimes greenish at their bases; leaf-scar
nanower than in sycamore.

4. Several bud-scales visible, very loosely arranged.
Elder (Samhucus nigra L.). Twigs pale brownish-grey, with longi-

tudinal ridges and distinct lenticels; bud-scales brownish-red and
puckered ; very wide spongy pith.

Honeysuckle (Lonicera Periclymenum L.). The young twigs vhich
cVmb up and wind round supports are shining and cylindrical, with
a hollow pith. Bud-scales brownish-green.

GROUP II.

BUDS ALTERNATE; ARRANGED IN TWO LONGITUDINAL ROWS

ON OPPOSITE SIDES OF THE TWIGS (Fig. 27).

The following belong to this group:—

Spanish chestnut.
Limes.
Hazel.

Elms.
Beech.
Hornbeam and (Birch).

1. Buds roundish-oval: each about twice as long as broad.

(A) Visible bud-scales few (one or two).
* Young twigs with longitudinal ridges or angles.
Spanish chestnut (Castanea vulgaris Lam.). Twigs deep red

or reddish-green, straight: the buds are placed not immedi-
1 ately above the distinct leaf-scar, b^t slightly on one
side.
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Young twigs cylindrical; one large and one small bud-scale
lo each bud.

Common lime (Tilia vulgaris Hayne). Twigs smooth, blood-red
or orange-red, with a shining surface, somewhat long and
bowed.

Small-leaved lime (7*. parvifolia Ehrh). Similar to the pre-
ceding species, but bark lighter colour and a smaller
tree.

Bi'oad-leaved lime (7'. platyphyllos Scop.). Twigs slightly hairy:
a larger tree than T. parvifolia Ehrh.

Several bud-scales visible.
* Buds flattened on one sid-"; bud-scales pale, brown-
ish, or reddish-green.

Hazel {Corylus Avellana L.). Young twigs hairy and
wilfria few stalked glands.

** Buds rounder and more pointed; bud-scales dark
brown or dark maroon.

Common elm (Uhnus campesiris Sm.). Young .twigs
more or less hairy; older twigs with fine rich
brown-coloured fissures on the bark. A variety
{[/. suberosa Sm.) with longitudinal thick ridges of
cork is met with.

\7ych elm (£/. 7nontana With.). Twigs and buds
similar to the preceding, but twice or three times
the size. The leaf-scars are large."

tads pointed, often three or more times as long as broad.
Beech (Fagus sylvatica L.). Twigs slender- smooth ; the

buds are usually over half an inch long, round in section,
and jut out from the stem.

Hornbeam {Caipinus Betulus L.). The buds lie closer to
the stem, and are not nearly so long as those of beech ;
they are also slightly angular in section.

Birch possesses iwi^s and buds somewhat similar
to Hornbeam, and although it belongs to Group
III., it sometimes has buds nearly arranged as in
Group II., and may be noticed here.

Birch (Betula alba L.). The twigs are slender and elastic : in some
varieties they are hairy, in others covered with small resinous

tubercles.'
e>

27.—Twig of
Spanish chestnut
•bowing alternate
arrangement of
buds.
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GROUP III.
BUDS ARRANGED SPIRALLY

To this group belong :-

Birch.
Walnut.
Oaks.
Willows.
Poplars.
Alder.
Wild Service.
White Beam. •
Mountain Ash.
Hawthorn.
Blackthorn.

ON THE TWIGS (Fig. 28).

Plums.
Cherries.
Pear.
Apple.
Black Currant.
Red Currant.
Gooseberry.
Raspberry.
Blackberry.
Barberry.

FIG. 28.
Twig of Plum
tree, showing
spiral arrange-
ment of buds.

Pith divided into chambers.

Walnut {Juglans regia L.). Young twigs thick,
leaf-scars very large. Lateral buds small, round,
black and smooth, the terminal one much larger
and hairy.

2, Buds naked, i.e. without protecting bud-scales.

Black alder [Khamnus Frangirfa L.), Young twigs

reddish.

Buds distinctly stalked.

(a) Apparently only one bud-scale visible.

Alder {Atnusgluiinosa Gaert.), Young twigs irregu-
larly triangular in section, brown or reddish-brown
in colour. The buds are angular, dark brownish-
red, and their stalks £-inch or more long.

{b) Several bud-scales visible.

Black Currant (Kibes nigritm L.). Twigs smooth,
pale brown or pale greyish buff; buds plump,
round, blunt at tips, bud-scales dark pink or
brownish-pink, sometimes greenish. With aid of
a lens yellow glands are visible on (he bud stalks
and sctilrs.

Red Currant (A'/bes rubrum L.). Twigs with loose,
Huffy, ashy grey bark ; buds thinner, longer, and
more pointed than black urrant ; their scales
dark chestnut brown, with fine woolly hairs.
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4. Bijds rfessile, with apparently only one large bud-aoale (really two
united).

Willows {Salix Sp.). The willow hybridises so freely that it is im-
possible to distinguish all of them by characters of the buds and
twigs alone.

The following, however, may be mentioned:—
Those with hairy buds :—
Osier {Salix viminalis L.). Buds of unequal size; older twigs

smq6th and shining.
SPUOW (S. cinerea L. )• Very soft hairy twigs and large buds.
White Willow (S. alba L.). Very small buds; older twigs reddish-

grey and dull.
Those with smooth buds :—
Crack orr> Redwood Willow (5. fragilis L.). Twigs brown and

polished ; buds almost black.
Bay-leaved4 Willow (.V. pentandra L.). Similar to above, but buds

brown.
Rose Willow (S. purpurea L.). Very long pointed buds.
Great Sallow (.V. caprea L.). Short, plump, yellowish or reddish buds.

5. Buds sessile, each with several visible bud-scales. Twigs with
spines (hairs and emergences) upon them, but no spiny branches
present.

(a) Spines stra:ght, situated just below the buds onjy.
Gooseberry {Ribes Grossularia L.). Twigs round, light.yellowish-

grey ; buds pointed and slightly stalked.
Barberry (Berberis vulgaris L.). Young twigs, with slight longi-

tudinal ridges, thin ; buds bluntish at tips, and sessile.
(b) Spines with stout bases, tips bent backwards usually, and irregu-

larly arranged on the twigs.
Wild Dog-RoBe (Rosa canina L.). Twigs round; buds smooth,

roundish, blunt-tipped.
Blackberry {Rubus fruticosus L.). Twigs angular; buds hairy,

longer, and more pointed ; spines very irregularly placed,
(r) Many small soft spines, and hairs on twigs.

Raspberry {Rubus Llteus L.). Twigs pale reddish or yellowish-
brown, shining ; bud-scales loosely arranged.

6. Buds sessile; several bud-scales visible.
{a) Bud-scales green, with narrow brown edges.

Wild Service Tree {Pyrus torminalis Ehrh.). Buds oval, bluntish
tips, sjnooth, and somewhat flattened on one side. <

White Bea&i {Pyrus Aria Sm.). Buds hairy at tip, longer than
the preceding, and pointed ; bud-scales keeled.

E
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(4) Bud-scales black or dark purple.
Rowan-tree or Mountain Ash {Pyrus Aucuparia Gaert.). Buds

large, often \ inch long or more.
(c) Bud-scales hairy all over.

White Poplar {Populus alba L.). Young twigs covered with a
white, loose cottony film : older ones smooth, yellowish-grey:
buds plump and pointed.

Apple or Crab {Pyrus Mains L.). Twigs partially hairy; small
wood-buds on long shoots closely pressed to stem and triangular
in outline. In the wild or crab-apple short branches ending in
a " thorn " are present.

(d) Bud-scales smooth or hairy only at the tips or margins.

1i) Several buds crowded at the tips of the long shoots.
Common Englisn Oak (Quercus pedunculate Ehrh.). Young

branches greyish-brown, without hairs and furrowed. The
buds stand out from the stem, are yellow or chestnut-brown
colour, quite smooth, plump, and rounded at the tips.

Durmast or Sessile Oak (Quercits sessiliflora Salis.). Young
branches slightly hairy ; buds longer than the preceding,
and their scales tipped and edged with hairs.

(2) Long narrow-pointed buds, chestnut-brown in colour, and
covered with resin at tips; twigs furrowed.

Black Poplar (Populus nigra L.). Bud-tips straight or
pointing outwards.

Aspen {Populus tremula L.). Tips of the buds pressed close
to stem.

(3) Buds dark brown; leaf-scar a narrow crescent.
Pear {Pyrus communis L.). Twigs smooth, yellowish-

brown ; not hairy. In wild pear short branches terminat-
ing in " thorns " are present.

Hawthorn or White Thorn {Crataegus oxyacantha L.). Twigs
greyish-purple or greenish-grey ; buds paler than the pear
and rounder; usually two together—one large, the other
smaller. Generally spiny branches are present at the side
of the buds.

(4) Buds dark brown ; leaf-scar rounder, almost a semicircle.
* Buds small and round.

Sloe or Blackthorn {Prunus spinosa L.). Young twigs
smooth, greyish-brown; older ones black. Buds very
small, usually two or three together. .*
** Buds larger and conical.

Apricot {Primus armeniaca L.). Young twigs greenish-
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brown or reddish-green, smooth and shining; usually three
buds together above leaf-scar.

Bullace (Prttnus insititia L.). Young twigs hairy; older
ones smooth and dark brown. Bud-scales hairy.

Wild Plum (Prumes domestica L.). Young twigs smooth,
reddish or purplish brown.

*** Buds oval.
Bird Cherry {Primus Padus L.). Young twigs thinnish,

reddish-brown. Buds large (£ inch long and more) and
pointed. Bud-scales chestnut-brown, keeled, mucronate
tip.

Gean: Bigaxreau and Hearts (Pruttus Avium L.). Twigs
stout and short, reddish-brqgvn and grey. Buds large and
crowded on short shoots. Bud-scales chestnut-brown ; not
keeled.

Dwarf Cherry: Morello and Kentish. (Primus Cerasus L.).
Twigs thin and slender, yellowish or greenish-brown and
grey. Buds smaller (& inch long).

Mahaleb (Prunus Afahaleb L.). Buds small err and not so
plump as the dwarf cherry : stand closer to the stem.
Twigs similar in colour.



CHAPTER V.

THE LEAF.

i. As previously noted leaves arise in all cases from buds, and
are side or lateral appendages of the stems of plants. They may
be of many forms but are generally flattened structures, and, with
the exception of those known as floral leaves, usually have buds
in their axils. Their growth differs from that of the stem and
root in being of short duration, for after reaching a certain
size their increase ceases.

2. Foliage-leaf.—Those which are most conspicuous upon
plants are green and are designated
foliage-leaves. They are important organs
generally concerned with the manufacture
of food needed by the growing part
of the plant, and are also organs from
which much of the water taken from the
soil by the roots is given off into the
air. A typical green foliage-leaf (Fig. 29)
consists of the following parts—(i) a broad
expanded portion termed the blade or
lamina ; (u) a slender stalk or petiole; and
(iii) a somewhat flattened basal sheath

which connects the leaf to the stem.
The leaf-sheath often bears two appen-

dages—the stipules—which may be broad
and win^-like as in the clovers and pea, or small and narrow
as in pear and apple; leaves possessing tl.em are said to be
stipulate, while those without are exstipidate.

68

FIG. 29.—Foliage-leaf of
Iilum. / Lamina or blade;
p petiole ; s stipule.
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The ̂ arfe of the leaf are of very varied form. In the grasses

the sfaath completely embraces the stem, and in the Umbelliferae

(e.g. carrot, parsnip, and celery) it is very prominent; in many

plants it is scarcely visible.

The petiole where present is usually narrow and cylindrical;

frequently it is very short or missing altogether, in which case

the leaf is described as sessile.

The tJa&e is generally the most obvious part of a foliage-leaf

and the points of importance to notice at present are its venation,

outline, margin, apex, and character of its surface.

(a) Venatioft of leaf-blade.—The*substance of the leaf is

traversed by a number of woody strands which are termed

veins or nerved, although it must not be inferred that they

are similar in structure or function to the veins or nerves of

animals. The arrangement of these strands K termed the

venation of the leaf, of which there are two common types,

namely (1) parallel and (2) reticulate or net-venation. In the

first type the chief strands all run parallel to each other from the

base of the leaf to the tip, as in the leaves of, grasses, onion,

hyacinth, lily-of-the-valley, and Monocotyledons generally.

In riet-veined leaves the smaller very delicate strands form a

fine net-work within the leaf and this arrangement is charac-

teristic of Dicotyledons.

Of reticulate veined leaves two divisions are made according to

the arrangement of the main strands. In one, the leaves have a

central strand or mid-rib running down the middle of the leaf and

from it are given off slightly smaller branch strands as in Fig.

29; such leaves are pinnately veined or feather-veined, those

of the apple, plum, and peach are good examples.

In the other division each leaf has several strong strands which

start from the base of the blade and spread across to its margins

somewhat like the fingers of an outstretched hand; such a leaf is

described zspalfliately veined. Ivy, sycamore, and curiant leaves

show this type of venation.
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(b) Forms of blade.—The outline of the blade of the leaf may
assume almost any geometrical figure (Fig. 30). When it is

FlG. 30.—Common Forms of Leaves: i, Linear; z, lanceolate ;
3, ovate ; '4 , elliptical; 5, cordate; 6, sagittate; 7, hastate? 8,
reniform ; 9, spatlmlate.

much Elongated and narrow as in grasses it is termed a linear leaf.
It may also be lanceolate as in the narrow-leaved plantain ; ovate

e^g-shaped); elliptical; reniform or kidney-
shaped ; cordate (heart-shaped); sagittate

(arrow-shaped); spa thu late (spoon-shaped) as
in the daisy ; and hastate (halberd-shaped) as
in sheep's sorrel.

(c) Leaf-margin\—The edge of the leaf-blade

Y ? A ? S A / ' s s o m e t * m e s en^re as in privet; or variously
V indented with larger or smaller incisions. (Fig.

* I 31.) Leaves having margins like the edge of
. a saw are serrate-, when the small tooth-like

r, En!
dentat

[ ic . 4i.—'Leaf-margin: .
i. Enure; 2, ..erratc; 3, incisions stand out at right .angles to the edge
dentate; 4 , crenalc, • • • • • ' • « . . • ,

of the leaf it is described as dentate; the term
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crenateis tfsed when the edge has small semi-circular prominences.
If the indentations are deeper the leaf is then described as lohed
(-fid), parted (-partite), or dissected (-sect) respectively, according
as the divisions reach about one half, three quarters, or nearly
the whole way down towards the midrib.

As the indentations follow the direction of the main strands
or veins of the leaf we have two types of lobed, parted or dis-
sected leaves namely:—(i) pinnaiifid (i, Fig. 32) pinnatipartitt\
pinnatised and (2) palmatifid (3, Fig. 32), palmatipartite, and
palmatisect.

So long as t,he divisions of the blade do not quite reach to
the main ribs the leaf is said to be simple \ in many cases,
however, the partitions are such that the lea£ appears to have
several distinct blades; it is then compound, and the separate
parts-are its leaflets {/, Fig. 32),

. Compound leaves are cither pinnate

as in pea, vetch, potato, rose and
ash; or palmate as in clover, horse-
chestnut, and lupin.

(d) Surface.—The surface of the
blade is smooth or glabrous, or some-
times covered on one or both sides
with hairs.

(e) Apex.—The tip of the leaf
when it is pointed is acute; when
drawn out to a longer point it is
acuminate: it may also be obtuse
(blunt), emarginate (notched), or

mucronate \ in the latter case the
FIG. 3a.—1. Simple pinnatifid \'-

s lobe. a. Compound pinnate leaf;
/ leaflet. 3. Simple palmiuifid leaf;
s lobe. 4. Compound palmate leaf;
/ leaflet.

"

midrib appears to project as a sharp
point—see leaves of lucerne (Fig.
133) and trefoil.

Ex. 36.— Examine and describe the leaves of the chief farm plants and as

any of the common weeds as possible. Observe first if they are simple or
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compound, then note the presence or absence of stipules and petiole, after

which describe their form, margin, apex, and surface.

3. Modified Leaves.—Structures are often met with upon
plants which although they do not possess all the parts of a
foliage leaf as just described, are, nevertheless to be regarded
as leaves on account of their origin and position upon the plant,
and also by the fact that they frequently bear buds in their
axils, and under some circumstances may become changed into
ordinary green leaves. Several of these modified leaves
receive special names as indicated below, according to their
position upon the stem, c: according to their texture, colour,
and other peculiarities.

(a) Cotyledons pr seed-leaves,—These are the first leaves which
a flowering plant possesses, and are nearly always simple and
entire, and without stipules.

Some coniferous trees (pines and firs) have seedlings with
several cotyledons, but dicotyledons usually possess only two
(Figs. 5, 103, 110), while in monocotyledonous plants only
one is present.'

In the bean, pea, and vetch they serve merely as storehouses
for the food upon which the seedling depends for its early
growth. In the cereals and grasses generally, the chief work
of the cotyledon is to absorb the endosperm of the seed, and
transfer it to the growing-points of the young root and shoot-;
while in the turnip, mangel (Fig. no ) and many other plants they
come above ground and carry on the work of 'assimilation,'
thus behaving as ordinary foliage-leaves.

(b) Scales.—These are usually thin membranous leaf-struc-
tures, generally brown, white, or yellowish in colour, and may
be either complete leaves, or merely the sheaths and stipules of
leaves the blades of which have not developed.

On the stems above ground they are often present as coverings
to the bufls of trees and shrubs, acting as z- protection for the
interior of the bud against frost, heat, rain, and the attacks of
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insects. Scales are always present upon the underground stems
of perennial plants, and vary much in size. Upon the rhizomes
of couch-grass and potato, they are small and membranous,
while the leaves of a resting bulb are large scales, some of which
are thick and fleshy, and stored with food.

(c) Bracts and Bracfeoks.—The leaves which occur upon the
stem at points where
the flowers and inflores-
cences arise tire termed
bracts and bracteoks (see
p. 89). They are very
variable in size, texture
and colour. * In some
plants they cannot be
distinguished from the
ordinary green foliage-
leaves except by their
position; more often
they aye rudimentary
leaves somewhat re-
sembling scales. The
chaffy bracts surround-
ing the flowers of grasses \ ^^i£$ /___ r/"
are termed glumes. In \ T ^ p - ^ j ^ l j ^
Arum, Iris, Narcissus, \ _ / / ' /YVY*

and snowdrop, a large
bract, termed a spathe^

encloses the whole in-
florescence.

The cup of the acorn and the husk of the filbert and hazel-
nut are persistent united bracts.

Bracts are sometimes brightly coloured.
(d) Floral *fec<ves.—The special leaves constituting the chief

parts of a flower are termed floral leaves (see next chapter).

\

FIG. 33.—A single compound leaf of pea: tt
Stipule ; / leaflet; t tendril.
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(e) Leaf-spines. —In the sloe and other shrubs and tre'es certain

branches are found which have been modified into short* stiff

spines. That the latter are branches or shoots is seen from the

fact that they frequently bear small leaves and buds.

In some plants however, such as barberry, the spines are

evidently not branches, but modified leaves, for buds and stems

frequently appear in their axils, and in the former plant all

stages of transition between an ordinary green leaf and a

branched spine are frequently observable on the same plant.

( / ) Leaf-tendrils,—In the vetch and pea (Fig. 33) the terminal

leaflets, instead of being green, are modified into, thin, thread-

like structures termed tendrils. They are sensitive to contact

and wind round any small object which they touch.

In some plants, such as the vine and passion-flower, the

tendrils are not leaves but modified branches.

Ex. 37.—Examine the cotyledons of the seedlings of weeds springing up
on garden soils and arable ground. Note the difference between these and
the first foliage-leaves.

Examine the cotyledons of seedlings of the common farm crops.

Ex. 38.—Examine the scales of an onion, tulip, and lily bulb, and those
upon the underground stems of couch-grass and other plants.

Ex. 39.—Examine the spines on a gooseberry bush. Do they belong to
the leaves or are they modified shoots ?

Note both the leaf-spines and stem-spines upon ordinary gorse.
Compare with Ex. 29.

Ex. 40.—Note the form and position of the tendrils of a vetch and pea,
both when free and when wound round a support.

4. Leaf-arrangement.—Although to a casual observer the

leaves appear to be without any regular arrangement upon a

plant, careful inspection shows that they are distributed on the

stems in a very definite order, which is usually constant for each

species.

In some, such as the sycamore (Fig. 14), dead-nettle, and

cleavers, two or more leaves arise at the same »oSe of the stem.

Each collection of leaves is then called a whorl, and the
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indiv^du&ls comprising it are always separated from each other

by regular angular intervals. Thus, if two leaves are present

they are half the circumference of the stem apart or exactly

opposite each other, and not both on the same side; if three

arise at the same node, they are separated from each other

by regular intervals of 120 degrees, or one-third of the circum-

ference, and so on for any number of leaves.

On,many stems the leaves are not in whorls but scattered

singly along it, only one leaf arising at each node: such an

arrangement is spoken of as alternate or spiral. A line drawn

from the bottom to the top of a ahoot in such a manner that

it touches the base of each successive leaf is a spiral. The

distances between the leaves measured along the stem are

variable, some being an inch apart, others two or more; their

angular intervals apart are, however, as definite and regular as

in plants with the whorled arrangement.

The divergence or angular distance is usually expressed in

fractions of the circumference. In elm, Spanish chestnut and

grasses, ijt is J, that is, the spiral in passing from one leaf to the

next winds half round the stem. In birch it is £, while in pear

and plum the angular distance is |- of the circumference.

The divergences most frequently met with are, £, J, f, f, and

-£. On inspection these spirally arranged -leaves are seen to be

in straight longitudinal rows along the stems; plants with a

divergence of \ having two rows, those with \ three rows, and

those with f five rows, and so on, the denominator or lower

figure of the above fractions indicating the number of rows

present.

If any particular leaf in a row is selected and the spiral traced

round the stem touching each successive leaf until another leaf

is reached on the same row, the number of leaves touched, not

counting the one at which we start, is equal to the number

of the denominator of the fractions expressing che angular

divergence, and the numerator indicates the number of com-
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plete turns round the stem which the spiral line traces. . For
example, the angular divergence of the leaves on a pear sfeoot
is I: selecting any one leaf as a starting point, the spiral line
passes twice round the stem by the time that it reaches the
next leaf on the same row, and in doing so touches the bases
of five leaves. To determine the leaf-arrangement upon any
particular shoot, it is necessary to observe the bases of the
leaves and not the blades, as the position of the latter is affected
by external conditions, especially by light and the force of
gravitation. Occasionally the stems become twisted during
growth, and the leaves are.iconsequently displaced from their
normal position.

The orderly arrangement of the leaves upon stems is de-
pendent on the internal forces of the living plant. By growing in
this manner all ithe leaves become equally exposed to light and
air, and interfere very much less with each others requirements
in this respect, than would be the case if the leaves were disposed
irregularly.

Ex. 41.—Examine and describe the leaf-arrangement upon the slioots,pf all

icommon form plants, trees, and weeds.

5. Bud-arrangement.—As buds arise normally in the axils of

leaves, it follows thai: the arrangement of buds upon trees in

winter will be similar to that of the leaves during the previous

summer. A careful recognition of the position and arrangement

of buds upon the shoots of plants is of some importance in the

practice of pruning, where buds are required to produce branches

growing in some particular direction.

For the arrangement of the buds upon the chief shrubs and

trees, see pp. 61-66.

6. Leaf-fall: •Evergreens.'—In most of the broad-leaved trees

and shrubs of temperate regions the leaves produced from buds

in spring usbally last only one growing-season, «.rid then all fall

off before the plants enter a state of rest in the following winter.
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A number of shrubs and trees, however, appear clothed with
greon leaves at all times of the year. These are described as ever-

green. In such plants the leaves produced from buds in spring are
not shed in the following autumn or winter, but live sometimes
.several seasons before they die and fall off. The length of time
during which the leaf remains on a so-called evergreen tree after
it is produced depends upon the kind of tree, the climate,
situation, soil and other conditions.

In privet the leaves often remain on the twigs during winter,
and fall off when the new buds open in spring; while in some
conifers the-.leaves are not shed until they are ten years old or
more.

The leaf usually separates from the shoot bearing it, at a point
close up to the latter, and a more or less conspicuous mark,
termed the leaf-scar, is left upon the shoot. The dangerous
effects of an open wound is prevented by the formation of a
protective layer of cork over the surface of the scar, which
layer originates some time before the actual fall of the leaf.

Leaf-fell is not merely the dropping off of dead, withered
leaves, but a distinct physiological process, which does not
take place in leaves which are prematifrely killed by the action
of frost or excessive heat. Moreover, the leaves do not fall off
from branches of trees and shrubs broken or cut off, in early
summer.

Ex. 42.—Observe the manner of leaf-fall upon the common shrubs and trees,
paying special attention to those with compound leaves, such as ash and
horse chestnut.

Note the form and size of the leaf-scars.
Try and determine how long the leaves persist upon box, laurel, privet,

holly, silver-fir, Scotch pine, and other common evergreen shrubs and trees.



CHAPTER VI.

THE FLOWER.

i. THE root stem and green leaves which have been under con-

sideration in the last three chapters are termed the vegetative

organs of the plant. Although our attention has been chiefly

directed to their morphology or origin, form and relationship to

each other, it may be remarked that the work which these

organs perform, for the benefit of the plant, is principally

concerned with the maintenance of the life of the individual

which bears them.

2. Sooner or later, however, flowers arise upon the plant, the

special function of which is reproduction: in them seeds are

produced containing embryos capable of developing inijo a new

generation of plants when opportunity offers.

Before discussing the work of the flower it is necessary to

become acquainted with the form and arrangement of its parts,

and for this purpose it is advisable to begin with the study of

a simple example such as a buttercup. A section through the

latter is given in Fig. 34. In the centre of the flower is seen a

stem-like axis (r) which is a continuation of the peduncle or flower-

stalk. This is the receptacle of the flower and upon it is arranged

a considerable number of lateral appendages of which there are

four distinct forms present. The lowermost of these appendages,

that is, those farthest away from the apex of the receptacle, are

yellowish-green in colour and resemble boat-shaped scales (;;/).

There are five of them free from each other and arranged in a

whorl: each is termed a sepal, and the whole collection or whorl

is known a? the calyx of the flower.
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Immediately above the sepals, and alternating with them, are
ve bright yellow heart-shaped leaves («); these are the petals^

he whole collection of which is termed the corolla of the flower.
N'ext to the whorl of petals are the stamens [s\ of which there

re a large number. Each consists of a thin thread-like stalk
surmounted by a swollen and elongated tip. In the buttercup
the stamens are not arranged in a whorl but in the form of a
closely .\voiinii spiral round the receptacle; the whole collection

f them is the andrtxcwm of the flower.

Occupying the highest position ijpon the receptacle is a series
of small, green, flask-shaped bodies £*); they are hollow and it

771
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fi.FIG. 34.—A, Flower of Jluttercup {Staumadus acrit I..).
Vertical section through the same, r Receptacle of ihe flower ; m
of the calyx : >i petal of the corolla ; J stamen of the andruecium ; c
carpel of the gynaidum.

is within them that the seeds of the plant are produced. Eacf

is termed a carpel\ and the whole collection is known as the

gytuecium or pistil of the flower.

3. Although the flower of a plant appears different in many

respects from anything we have yet examined it is in reality a

form of simple shoot or a stem with leaves upon it. The whole

of its parts, however, have been modified to serve the purpose

of seed production, and at first sight its likeness to a simple

vegetative shoox'if,not appreciated.

That a flower is essentially equivalent to a simple shoot with
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very short internodes is, however, apparent from a study, of its
origin and position upon the plant and also from an examina-
tion of abnormal or monstrous flowers which occasionally occur.

A flower always occupies the position of a shoot; it afises
either at the apex of a stem or in the axil of a leaf. Its receptaclg,
which normally ceases growth in length at an early period, occa-
sionally grows on through the centre of the flower and develops
into an ordinary leafy vegetative shoot.

The sepals, petals, stamens and carpels occupy the position of
leaves upon the receptacle or #xis of the flower; they are lateral
appendages of the receptach and are termed floral leaves. More-
over, the leaf-like character of the sepals and petals is generally
obvious, and in so-called i double flozvers^ some or all of the
stamens and carpels assume the appearance of petals.

4. Arrangement, Symmetry and Number of Floral Leaves.—
When the whole of the floral leaves are arranged in whorls, the
flower is said to be cyclic: if they are inserted in a spiral line on
the receptacle, the flower is described as acyclic. The term kemi-

cyclic is applied to those flowers which like the buttercup have
some of their floral leaves in whorls and others in spirals.

Generally the successive whorls alternate with each other: the
petals for example are not opposite to the sepals, but occupy
the spaces between the latter; the stamens alternate with the
petals and the carpels with the stamens.

Very often the individual members of each separate whorl in
a cyclic flower are all alike in shape and size; such a flower is
regular^ while those in which this is not the case, as in the pea
and violet, where some of the petals are larger than the rest, the
flower is irregular.

All those flowers which can be divided into two equal and similar
halves by a plane passing through the axis of the receptacle are
symmetrical Usually regular flowers can be divided into two
halves by planes passing through the axis ir, several different
directions: they are designated adinomorphic flowers, examples
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of which are chickweed, poppy and wallflower. Those which
can be cut into two equal halves in one direction only are
zygomorphic; for example vetch, pea and dead-nettle.

The number ot members constituting each whorl in a flower
is subject to much variation, but it will frequently be observed
that in Monocotyledons each whorl consists of three floral leaves
or some simple multiple of three (such as six or nine). In
Dicotyledons the floral leaves are usually in fours ox fives.

The pattern flower just described consists of four distinct
kinds of floral leaves and is termed, a complete flower. Sometimes
flowers are m^t with in which one o~ more entire sets of floral
leaves are missing—either calyx, corolla, androecium or gynaecium;
such are spoken of as incomplete flowers: examples are seen in
the mangel and ash.

5. The Receptacle.—In the Buttercup the receptacle is an
elongated cylindrical or conical axis and the whorls of floral
leaves are arranged upon it at successively higher levels, the
gynaecium occupying the highest and the calyx the lowest
points respectively, with the corolla and andrcccium between.
In many cases the receptacle is thicker and not so long as that
of the buttercup, but the relative positions of the parts upon it is
the same. Flowers which like the buttercup have the corolla
and androecium inserted on the receptacle at a lower level than
the gynaecium and free from the latter are termed hypogynOus
flowers, and the gynaecium is described as superior (1, Fig. 35)$
examples are charlock, poppy and chickweed.

In the plum the apex of the receptacle ceases to grow at an
early stage, but the parts below the apex grow up all round it
and form a hollow basin or urn-shaped structure, on the edge
of which the calyx, corolla and stamens are arranged (Fig. 124).

The gynaecium, consisting of a single free carpel, is placed at
the bottom of the hollow receptacle (2, Fig. 35), this point being
the real apex of eke floral axis.

Flowers in which the corolla and androecium are arranged on
Y
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the edge of a more or less hollow receptacle, surrounding the
free gynsecium, are perigynous and the gynoecium is sr.id to
be superior as in hypogynous flowers. The flowers of plum,
cherry, strawberry, are examples: in the strawberry, the part of
the receptacle which bears the gynaecium is a solid lump, but
round the latter the rest of the receptacle forms a flattish rim
on which the petals and stamens are borne (Fig. 125).

In some flowers the receptacle appears to be hollowed out as in
the plum, but the carpels instead of being free from it are closely
invested by its walls and completely adherent to the latter, so
that the receptacle and gj-nsecium appears to be^ne structure :
the ovaries of the carpels are imbedded in the receptacle, and

FIG. 35.—Diagrammatic vertical action through—1. a hypogynous flower; II. a
pcrigynotis flower ; and III. through an epigynous flower, r Receptacle ; s sepal
of calyx ; / petal of corolla ; a stamen of androecium ; o the gyn.xcmni.

only their stigmas and upper parts are free and exposed. In
such flowers the sepals, petals and stamens, seem as if they were
produced on the upper part of the gynsecium, or its ovary,
although in reality they spring from the receptacle which encloses
and is completely united with the latter. Flowers of this type are
described as epigynous, and the gynaecium is inferior^ Fig. 35).
Examples are seen in the apple, pear, gooseberry and carrot.
The exact limits of the receptacle and the gymecium cannot be
seen or understood in fully developed flowers, and in many cases
uncerta'nty exists in regard to them. The above description and
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diagran (Fig. 35), however, are sufficient to enable students to
distinguish epigynous flowers from hypogynous or perigynous
ones.

6. Non-essential parts of the flower: the Perianth.—The
c?lyx and corolla whorls of floral leaves together constitute the
perianth of the flower, and as they are not directly concerned in
the production of seeds are termed the non-essentialparts\ of the
flower.

When one of the whorls of the perianth is absent as in the
mangel, male hop, and anemone?' the flower is spoken of as
monochlamydeads; if both calyx and corolla are absent, as in the
ash and willow, the flower is naked or achlamydeous.

7. The Calyx.—The Calyx forms a protective covering for the
rest of the flower when the latter is still young, and may either
fall otf when the flower opens, in which case it is caducous ^ or
remain attached to the receptacle for an indefinite period, when
it is described as a persistent calyx. It is usually green but
may assume some other colour, in which case it is spoken of as
tetaloid.

A calyx which consists of free separate sepals, as in the butter-
cup, is termed polysepalous \ those in which the sepals are united,
as in the primrose and pea, are said to be gamosepalous.

In groundsel, thistle, and other plants belonging to the
Composite, the calyx takes the form of a ring of hair known as a
pappus (Fig. 148), which generally develops rapidly after the
corolla has faded and acts as a float for the distribution of the
seed-case by means of the wind.

8. The Corolla.—This part of the flower is usually of bright
colour and serves mainly as an attraction for insects. When
the petals forming it are free from each other, as in the buttercup
and rose, the corolla is polypetalous; the term gamopetalous is
applied to corollas which are composed of united petals, as in
the primrose and Canterbury bell.

9. The essential parts of the flower.—The andrcedum and
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gynaecium are directly concerned in the production of s*ed, as
explained hereafter (Chap, xxii.), and are termed the essential
parts of a flower.

TO. The Andrcecium consists of stamens, each of which, as
previously stated, is a modified form of leaf, although Us
appearance and structure is very different from the petals and
sepals of the perianth.

A stamen usually consists of a more or less elongated thread-
like portion—the filament—surmounted by a swollen thicker
part termed the anther (Fig. 36).

The anther consists of two somewhat elongated halves or
anther-lobes (a), which are situated usually on opposite sides of the

upper part of the filament: the

P
s" 7~ ^x part of the filament uniting the

, i jlillh' »\ anther-lobes is termed the con-

1 li
•f

s

Running lengthwise in the
interior of each anther-lobe are
two chambers or hc^ow spaces
named pollefi-sacs^ within which
the pollen is produced usually in
the form of loose round or oval
pollen-grains. In a young state
the latter are completely en-

;. 36.—A, A common form of stamen, closed in the anther-lobes, but
/ 1 lie filament. ; a aiuhcr-lobe; c the connec- > t -.
tive. /?, view of stamen showing internal in a longer or shorter t ime after
structure. /"Filament ; c connective, on each .1 - , „ ,
side of which arc the anther-lobes \/>.* pollen the Opening of the flower the
sacs, between which is a partition d, when the _ „„!.:»• -L . .1 n

anther is young; on the right the anther-lobe partition between the pOllen-
has dehisced, setting free the pollen-grains -„„„ :„ „. j j -i_ <.i.

/; t empty pollen-sac. s a c s ls ruptured and the anther-
lobes open by longitudinal slits

along the line of union of the two pollen-sacs (B, Fig. 36), the
pollen-grains being then set free in the form of dust-like powder.

In some cases the pollen-grains escape by spores or valve-like
opening.) situated near the apex of the anther.
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Motfi. frequently the stamens of the andrcecium are distinct
and completely free from each other as in the buttercup, but in
some flowers the filaments of the stamens are united together and
only the anthers are free. When all the filaments are united
the stamens are described as monadelphous \ if two or several
separate bundles of united filaments are present the stamens
are said to be diadelphous and polyadelphous respectively.

In th'e daisy, dandelion, and most plants belonging to the
Composite, the anthers are united and the filaments are free
such stamens are termed syngenesidus.

Stamens attached to the petals, as in the potato flower, ar
described as epi^etalous.

i i . The gynaecium is composed of carpels, each of which
generally consists of three parts : (i) a swollen hollow basal por
tion termed the ovary,

(2) a thin more or less
elongated part called
the style, at the apex of
which is ($'} the stigma.

The style is in many
instances missing and
the Stigma is then SeS- t -. 37.—Podofnpea(aMnglecarpd). wTheventr

suture ; d the dorsal suture ; s style ; / stigmatjc surface ;
Slle Upon the Upper par t /funicle of the seed ; a seed.

of the ovary.
Within the cavity of the ovary are small round or oval bodies

termed ovules, which under certain circumstances to be mentioned
later develop into seeds. The Tt inside the ovary on which
the ovules are borne is termed the placenta.

The carpel may be considered as a leaf which has been folded
along the midrib and united at its edges. The line correspond-
ing to the united edges of the leaf is termed the ventral suture

of the carpel, and it is along this line that the ovules arf generally
attached in two rows—one row belonging to each edge; the line
corresponding to the midrib of the folded leaf is the dors&l suture.



These parts are readily seen in the pod of a pea (Fig. 37),
which bears considerable resemblance to a folded green leaf.

The gynsecium may consist of separate carpels as in the
buttercup, in which case it is said to be apocarpous. Frequently
the carpels are united and then form what is termed a syncarpous
gynsecium (2, Fig. 38). The amount of union among the carpels
varies, but very frequently their ovaries are completely united to
form one common ovary: in such cases the styles are generally
united to form one common style, the corresponding stigmas
usually remaining free. When the carpels of the syncarpous

FlC. 33.— r. Gyriaecium, consisting of a single carpel.
71 Ventral suture ; o ovules; / style; s stigma, a. Syncarpous
gyn&cium, consisting of three completely united carpels.
0 Ovary ; £ style; i' stigma, 3, Transverse section of a syn-
carpous gyna:cium winch is unuocolar. c The extent of one of
the component carpels; the ovules are on paiietal placentas.
4. Transverse section of a syncarpous gynitciiiiti which
trilocular. / A loculus ; d a partition or dissepiment; c the
extent of a single component carpel; the ovules are on axile
placentas.

gynsecium are united by their edges as at 3, Fig, 38 the ovary
possesses only one cavity or loculus, and is said to be unilocular.

In other examples the carpels are folded so that their edges meet
in the middle of the ovary, the united parts forming partitions or
dissepiments dividing up the common ovary into several cavities
(4, Fig. 3^) j such ovaries are described as multUocularx and each
loculus corresponds to a single carpel.

Occasionally the number of loculi inside an ovary does not
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correspond with the number of carpels present in the latter, as
dissepiments occur which are not formed from the united walls
of two neighbouring carpels but which are produced by the
growth inwards of a portion of the ovary wall. The latter are
termed false dissepiments, an example of which is the septum
which divides the ovary in the Cruciferae.

12. Placentation.—The arrangement of the placentas or points
from which the ovules arise inside an ovary is termed placentation.
When the ovules are arranged in lines on the wall of the ovary,
as at 3, Fig. 38, the placentation \z parietal.

In multilocalar ovaries, such as it 4, Fig. 38, the ovules are
generally arranged in the angles formed at the centre where
the edges of the carpels are united, and the placentation is
described as axile.

In the primrose and chickweed families of plants the ovules
are attached to a placenta which arises in the form of a short
column from the base of the ovary and has no connection with
the sides: this arrangement is known as free central placentation,

13. M".noclinous and diclinous flowers: monoecious and
dioecious plants.—When both the essential parts are present in
the same flower, as in the buttercup, charlock, and the majority
of common plants, the flower is described as monoclinous; some-
times the terms perfect, hermaphrodite or bisexual axe applied to

such flowers.
In certain flowers, as those of the cucumber, melon, hop,

hazel, and willow, one or other of the essential parts are
missing: such are said to be diclinous, imperfect or unisexual

Diclinous flowers may be of two kinds, namely, (1) those in
which the androecium is alone present and described as staminate
or male flowers, and (2) those in which only the gynaecium is
met with and spoken of as carpellary, pistillate ox female flowers.

When both kinds of monoclinous' flowers are met with on the
same individual plant, as in the case of the cucumber and hazel,
the plant is said to be monoecious \ in examples, such as the hop
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and willow where the two kinds of diclinous flowers aifc pro-
duced on separate individuals, the plants are spoken of as
diteciaus,

Ex. 43.-—The student should examine a large number of flowers and
specially note the peculiarities of the receptacle, calyx, corolla, androecium
and gymveium in each : note the arrangement of the ovules within the
ovary.

He should also make himself thoroughly familiar with the terms employed
in this chapter.

Ex. 44.—Examine the flowers of the bean, pea, cherry, buttercup, prim-
rose, apple, anemone, vegetable marrow, cucumber, tomato, hyacinth, tulip,
snowdrop, willow, hazel, ash, oak, sycamore, lime, oat, wheat, and any
others at hand.

Determine which are monoclinous and which are diclinous. If diclinous,
are the plants monoecious or dioecious ?



CHAPTER VII.

THE INFLORESCENCE.

IN many plants the flowers are borpe singly and terminally at the
end of the nrrin axis, as in the poppy, or singly and laterally in
the axils of the foliage-leaves of the stem or its branches, as in
pimpernel and ivy-leaved speedwell. Such flowers are described
as solitary. In most instances, however, flowers are grouped
more or less compactly together on a special shooi or axis of the
plant, as in the hollyhock, foxglove and hyacinth; such a flower-
bearing shoot with its flowers is termed an inflorescence^ and the
leaves upon it, in the axils of which the flowers arise, are known
as bracts (̂ ee p. 73). The axis of the inflorescence is termed
the rachis ox peduncle, and the individual flower-stalks are called
pedicels ( / , Fig. 39), the leaf-like structures upon the pedicels
being spoken of as bracteoles or prophylla.

A great variety of forms of inflorescence are met with differing
in their manner of branching, the length and thickness of their
axes, the presence or absence of pedicels, and in many other
particulars. They are conveniently divided into two groups,
namely (1) racemose or indefinite^ and (2) cytnose or definite

inflorescences, in accordance with the principles of branching
described on pp. 40 and 41.

I. Racemose Inflorescences.

In this type of inflorescence the main axis, or rachis, bears
either lateral ses&le flowers, or flowers with pedicels, developed
in acropetal succession, that is, the youngest flowers arc nearest

89
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the apex and the oldest nearest the base of the rachis. .If the
flowers are sessile, or borne immediately on pedicels, that is, on
lateral branches of the first order, the inflorescence is described
as simple (Fig. 39); when the main axis branches more than
once before bearing the flowers the inflorescence is compound

(Fig. 41).

A. SIMPLE RACEMOSE INFLORESCENCES.—In these the main
axis bears either sessile flowers or flowers with pedicels.

(i) With elongated axis and sessile flowers.
The spike (A, Fig. 39). Examples are seen in Greater Plantain

{Planiago major L.)
and Ve'bena.

Parts of the in-
florescences of most
grasses are small spikes
or spikelets(see p. 458).

The spadix is a form
of spike with a thick,
fleshy axis, bometimes
a large bract, termed
a spathe, encloses this

F." 39.-Racemos"r or indefinite inflorescences, with f ° r m °f inflorescence,
elongated axis. A a spike; li a raceme; C a corymb ; as jn Lord S-and-Lad ieS
11 bract \ r rat;11 is ; / pedicel.

{Arum maculaium L.),
white ' Trumpet-Lily ' (Richardia\ and many palms.

The catkin is a spike-like inflorescence, which bears only
unisexual flowers. Examples of catkins of staminate flowers are
seen in the hazel and willow; catkins of carpellary flowers are
found on the willow.

In some plants the catkins are compound inflorescences.

(ii) With elongated axis and stalkedflmvers—

'['he raceme (B, Fig. 39). In this form of inflorescence the

flower-sts-lks or pedicels are of nearly equal length. Examples

B
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:
are son in the hyacinth, lily-of-the-valley, wallflower, snapdragon,
mignonette, and currants.

The corymb (C, Fig. 39) has its pedicels of different lengths,
thos'e at the base of the rachis being longest, followed by pedicels
of decreasing length upwards; all the flowers are nearly on the
same level. Examples occur in candytuft.

(iii) With shortened axis and sessile flwoers—

The capitulum ox'head (A, Fig. 40) possesses a short thick
rachis termed the receptacle (r) upon which are a number of
closely-packed, small, sessile flowers. Examples are seen in the

A B
FIG. 40.—Racemose indefinite inflorescences with short axes.

.-. A capitulum ; r "receptacle"; /involucre of bracts; « scale-like
bracteole or palea. B Simple umbel; i involucre of bracts.

daisy, marigold, dandelion, groundsel, and all the Composite
(Chap. xxxiL).

Usually one or more dense whorls of bracts surround the
whole head and are collectively termed the involucre of the
capitulum : in many instances a small, scale-like bract termed
a palea is also associated with each flower of the head.

(i v) / / tth shortened axis and stalked flowers—

The umbel {£, Fig. 40). In this form the main axis is short
and bears a number of flowers with stalks of similar length.
Examples occur in ivy, cowslip, and onion.

B. COMPOUND RACEMOSE INFLORESCENCES.—In these the
main axis does ixrt bear sessile or pedicellate flowers directly,
but bears lateral branches which are themselves inflorercences.

1
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(i) With elongated ?nain axis—

The panicle (A, Fig. 41). In this form of compound inflor-
escence the lateral branches of the main axis are racemes,
or more complicated branched racemose inflorescences with
stalked flowers. Examples occur in the vine and lilac.

The compound spike (£, Fig. 41) bears lateral inflorescences
which p.re spikes. Examples are seen in wheat and rye-grass.

In meadow-grasses, oats and other grasses the inflorescences
are panicles of spikelets, but are commonly termed paniclfcs
only (see pp. 459 and 460). '

1

B
B compoundFIG. 41,—Compound inflorescence: A panicle or compound racen

spike: C compound umbel, i involucre, i1 involucel.

(ii) With shortened main axis—

The compound umbel (C, B'ig, 41). In this compound inflor-
escence the lateral inflorescences are arranged in the form of
an umbel and are themselves simple umbels. The carrot,
parsnip, hemlock, parsley and nearly all the Umbelliferae (Chap,
xxx.) furnish examples.

II. Cymose Inflorescences.

In this type of inflorescence the main axis terminates in a
flower and its growth is therefore stopped. If other flowers arise

,
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upon the axis they must spring from lateral axillary buds below
the apex. Usually each axis bears one, two, or a few branches
only, which grow more vigorously and overtop the main one:
these lateral axes terminate in flowers and repeat the same form
of branching. The terminal flower of the main axis opens first,
and is followed by those terminating the secondary, tertiary, and
other axes in regular succession.

Thera are a number of complicated forms of cymoee inflores-
cences the com monest simpler types being:—

(i) The mono 0 chaswm{A and Jf, Fig. 42) in which
the main axis ?nd ^y5" its successive branches have each
only one lateral
branch ; exam-
ples occur in
forget - me - not
{Myosotis\ rock
rose {Helianthe-

mum)t and some
species of Ger-

anium.
(ii) The dicha-

Silitn

cyme (C, Fig. 42)
in which the main axis has two lateral branches, and each of the
latter again bear two branches \ examples are met with in stitch-
worts [Siellaria) and centaury {Erythrmd).

(iii) The polychasium in which more than two secondary
branches are given off from the main axis and below each flower
of the inflorescence; examples of polychasia are seen in many
spurges (Euphorbia).

III. Mixed Inflorescences
are frequent in which the first branches of the main axis exhibit
a racemose arrangement, while the subsequent branches are
cymose in character, and vice-versa.

A B C
Fip. 43.—Cymose or definite inflorescences. .-I and B, Mono-

Of forked cfc*ri»j C, dichasium : i.mainaxis; 2, 3, 4, and 5, axU of second,
third, fourth, and fifth orders respectively.
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Ex. 45.—The student should examine the inflorescences 01 as mai.y plants
as possible, and determine which are racemose and which cymose in type.
Pay special attention to the position of the bracts whenever present.

He must understand that a large number of complicated inflorescences are
met with, to which no names have been given.

The structure and nomenclature of those of the simple racemose and
cymose types should be specially studied.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE FRUIT. DISPERSAL OF SEEDS.

i IT is from the flower of a plant that the fruit arises after the

completion of a physiological process known as fertilisation. A

satisfactory account of the latter and us effects can, however, only

be given after the student has become acquainted with the finer

details of plant structure \ it is therefore deferred to Chapter xxii.

It is sufficient here to remark that the process consists in the

union of a certain portion of the contents of the polhn-grain with

a minute structure termed an egg-cell situated within the ovule,

after which the latter grows and finally becomes a seed.

Soon after fertilisation has taken place, the andrcecium and

corolla of •he flower usually drop off or wither up, and sometimes

the calyx falls also. The s.igma and style of the gyr.secium

generally wither, but the ovary in all cases remains, and grows

extensively to allow the rapid development of the seeds within it.

When the gyn?ecium has reached its full state of development

and the seeds within its ovary have become ripe, it is termed the

fruit of the plant, and the carpel-walls of the ripe gynaecium

enclosing and protecting the seeds constitute the pericarp of

the fruit.

It must be observed that the term ' fruit,1 in popular language,

is applied to a number of different parts of plants which are

often in no way connected with the ripe gynaecium of the flower,

and are therefore not fruits in this restricted botanical sense. In

the strawberry and apple, for example, the succulent edible por-

tion is the enlarge J receptacle of the flower, the true fruit in the

former being the small seed-like bodies (achenes) studded over
95
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the receptacle, while the ripened gynaecium of the uppje is its
1 core' (see p. 386).

The tomato, vegetable marrow, and cucumber are true fruits,
that is, they are the products of the gynaecium only, but are
nevertheless popularly designated ' vegetables.'

The term pseudoearp, or 'spurious fruit? is frequently used
for structures, such as the apple, strawberry, fig, and mulberry,
produced from a flower or inflorescence, but which-includes
something more than the gynaecia and their contents.

2. A complete satisfactory classification and nomenclature of
fruits is still wanting: thev may, however, be divided into four
groups as indicated below, according to the texture of the
pericarp and the manner in which the seeds are set free from
the fruit.

I. Indehirfcent Dry Fruits.

In these the pericarp is dry and woody or leathery in texture,
and vloes not split or open along any definite lines. The seeds
are set free by the decay of the pericarp. As the necessary
protection for the embryo and its store of food against adverse
climatic influences and the attacks of animals, is afforded by
the strong pericarp, the testa of the seed itself is usually thin
in these fruits.

The following are the commonest forms of fruits of this
class:—

(i) The nut is a one-seeded fruit, with a woody pericarp;
it is developed from an inferior syncarpous ovary. Examples are
hazel-nut, beech-nut, acorn and Spanish chestnut.

The fruit of the horse-chestnut is not a nut, but a berry-like
capsule.

The fruit of the Composite (Figs. 147, 148) is termed a typsela,

and is a form of nut developed from a syncarpous inferior ovary
of two carpels. Its pericarp is thin, and con*aLis within it only
one seed; the calyx is frequently present as a pappus.
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(ii) The achene is a one-seeded fruit, with a thin leathery peri-
carp ; it is the product of an apocarpous superior ovary. Examples
are seen in the buttercup (Fig. 226), rose, and strawberry.

In the rose, the achenes or true fruits, are enclosed within
the hollow receptacle which, when ripe, is scarlet and soft.

In the strawberry the receptacle is succulent, the true fruits
being the small achenes studded over it (see Fig. 125).

(iii) The caryopsis is a superior one-seeded fruit resembling
an achene, but the seed within it, instead of being free as in the
latter, j& united with the wall of'the pericarp. The fruits of
grasses Ste caiyopses.

(iv) The sat*iara resembles an achene, but the pericarp is
furnished with wing-like appendages, e.g. ash, elm and sycamore
(a double samara).

II. Schizocarps.

These are dry syncarpous fruits, the united carpels of which,
when ripe, separate from each other, but do not set fre« the
contained .seeds as in the dehiscent fruits mentioned below.
Each separate carpel of the fruit is termed a mericarP^ and
usually contains a single seed enclosed within it.

Sycamore fruits, and those of the carrot, parsnip, and other
Umbellifene, are examples of schizocarps (see Fig. 134).

III. Dehiscent Dry Fruits.

In these the pericarp splits in various ways or opens by pores.
The interior of the fruit is exposed, and the seeds, which usually
have thick protective testas, are set free.

Most dry fruits of this class have many seeds.
The commonest forms of dry dehiscent fruits are mentioned

and described below.
(i) The follicle is a superior fruit consisting of a single carpel

which opens along one suture only, most frequently the ventral
one. Columbine knits are examples (Fig. 43).

(ii) The legume is also a superior fruit of one cat pel, but

G
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it dehisces along both the dorsal and ventral lines (Ffg. 37).

The pods of peas and beans are examples.

(iii) The siliqua (Fig. 44) is an elongated

superior fruit composed of two united carpels. In

the interior of the fruit is a thin false dissepiment or

partition, termed the replum} which separates the

fruit into two chambers. When ripe the two carpels

dehisce from below upwards and leave the seeds

attached to the placentas and replum. Examples

FIG. 43.—Foi- are met with in fhe turnip, cabbage, and wallflower,

The term siiicuhi is applied to fruits of this descrip-

' tion which are short and broad as in shepherd'scence along one
suture.

purse.

V

(iv) The term capsule is generally applied to practically all

forms of syncarpous, dry dehiscent fruits except those just men-

tioned. They may be either superior or inferior,

and usually contain many seeds The manner

and amount of dehiscence is very varied: most

frequently it is longitudinal, but in some cases

it is transverse. The dehiscence may extend a

part of the way along the fruit and the carpels

remain partially united with each other; or it

may extend the whole length of the capsule and

the carpels become free and fall away from each

other. If the latter happens and the splitting

takes place along the dorsal suture, the dehiscence

is described as loculiadal \ the term tepticidal is

used when the dehiscence occurs along the line of

union of the carpels.

In some cases the outer parts of the capsules

fall off as separate pieces or valves leaving the partition or septa

of the gynsecium attached to the flowerstalk: such dehiscence

is described as septifrugal. *

Dehikence by pores is seen in the capsules of the poppy.

FIG. 44.—SiliquA
of wallflower,
showing manner
<.f its dehiscence ;

attached / Fig.
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Tine pyxis or pyxidium is a form of capsule in which the

dehlscence is transverse, the upper part of the carpels falling

off in the form of a cap or lid (Fig. 45). Examples are seen

in plantain, pimpernel, and red clover.

IV. Succulent or Fleshy Fruits.

In these the pericarp is more or less soft and sappy and, when

ripe, is> usually of considerable thickness. The commonest form

.are mentioned below.

(i) The drupe is an indehiscent superior fruit of this clas

consisting of a single carpel, and'usually

with one or two seeds. In the ripe peri-

carp three layers are visible, namely, (i) an

outer thin delicate skin, the exocarp or

epicarp, (2) a soft, thick, fleshy middle layer,

the mesocarp, and (3) a hard, bony layer,

the endocarp. which forms the so-called FlG- •§• — !'>"
* ' greater plantain ',rlantago

' s tone 'of the fruit. The seed of course is "'<»>'
> >: ;

upper part removed and
Wig th d ithin

pp p

quite separate from the ' stone,' but enclosed woWing the seeds within.

within it (Fig. 124). The fruits of the plum, cherry, apricct, peach

and almond are drupes. The individual separate carpels in

a single raspberry flower become small drupes or drupels, so

that the whole fruit is a compound one consisting of a collection

of drupels. The fruit of the walnut is a form of drupe differing

only from those above mentioned in being the product of a

syncarpous gyna;cium : the endocarp develops partitions which

extend irregularly into the fleshy lobes of the single seed.

(ii) The berry is an indehiscent succulent fruit in which both

the mesocarp and endocarp are soft and fleshy. Sometimes

the berry is the product of superior ovary as in the grape,

tomato, and potato 'apple,' while in other instances it is inferior

as in the gooseberry (Fig. 46), currant, and cucumber.

' Dates' are tarries the 'stone' of which is a true seed not to

be confused with the 'stone' of a drupe.
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(iii) T

D A B C
Fit;. 46.—Flower and fruit of gooseberry. A the flower,

c calyx-tube, 0 inferior ovary ; C longitudinal section of the
flower; R transverse section of the young ovary, p placenta
with uvulcs attached ; D half-ripe fruit.

'

, of which an apple or pear are good exar-iples,

is an indehiscent

fleshy pseudocarp

whose gyntEcium or

true fruit is em-

bedded in the re-

ceptacle. When the

pseudocarp rS ripe

the pericarp belong*

ing to each carpel

of thr gynsecium

develops a tough,

leathery or bony

inner wall—its endo-

carp—the rest of the pericarp being in some cases fleshy, in

others hard and bony. Surrounding and united with these fleshy

or bony carpels is the thick, fleshy receptacle of the flower which

forms the chief edible portion of the pome (see Fig. 126 and

chapter on Rosaceoe, p. 377).

Ex. 46.—The student should watch the development of the commoip fruits
of the garden from the opening of the flowers to the ripe fruit.

Observe what becomes of the receptacle, calyx, corolla, and andrcedmo
in each case.

He should also examine the fruits of all useful plants of the farm, and
those of common weeds.

Careful descriptions of each should be made, noting whether they are : —
(1) Dry or succulent.
(2) Dehiscent or indehiscent and manner of dehiscence.

{3) Developed from an apocarpous or a syncarpous gynxcium.
(4) Developed from a superior or an inferior ovary.
(5) One or many-celled, and the number af seeds In each.

3. Dispersal of Seeds.—In some cases the ripe seeds or the

fruits containing them fall to the ground in the immediate

neighbourhood of the parent plant; it vill however, be

observed*, that by far the larger proportion of plants exhibit
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special adaptation to- secure the dispersal of their seeds to

longer, or shorter, distances.

The chief agents at work in the transport of the seeds are

wind, water, and animals.

In some instances the pericarps of the fruits when ripe are

subject to spring-like tensions, and at the time of dehiscence

open, more or less violently, and scatter the seeds in all directions,

often to a distance of several feet. The ripe pods of many legu-

minous plants, such as peas, beans, and bird's-foot trefoil,

disperse their seeds in this manner, and the valves of the pods

after the opening of the fruit twist cr curl up suddenly.

Fruits, which scatter their seeds by the sudden released

mechanical strains when dehiscence takes place, are also met

with on the bitter-cresses (Cardamine hirsuta L. and C.

impatiens L.) several species of cranesbill (Geranium) and

many balsams (Impatiens).

The wind is, however, the most powerful and most obvious

agency at work in the distribution of seeds, and an enormous

number ,of modifications are noticeable among plants to secure

dispersal by this means.

In" the orchises, poppies, and other plants, the seeds are small

enough to be readily blown considerable distances in the air as

soon as they escape from their capsules. Some seeds are smooth

and round, and easily roll along the ground. More commonly,

however, the adjoining bracts or some portion of the flower, fruit

or seed, is modified in such a manner that it presents a large and

light surface to the air, and the whole structure is thus rendered

buoyant.

In many plants of the Composite (Chap, xxxii.), such as

thistles, groundsel, and dandelion (Fig. 148), the calyx is repre-

esnted by a tuft of long delicate hairs which act as a parachute

capable of preventing the rapid fall of the fruit when once the latter

is taken up by tj=»e wind. Even in a moderate breeze the fruits

of such plants are carried long distances before they finally drop.
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In the kidney-vetch (p. 414) the calyx is large, tKin, and
inflated, and in some species of clover the faded corolla is large
and of small weight in comparison with the single-seeded pod
which it encloses.

The perianth in many docks developes into thin wing-like
projections surrounding the fruit, and winged extensions of the
pericarp are seen in the ash, sycamore, elm, and certain um-
belliferous plants. Some of these fruits are of such weight that
they fall almost vertically when allowed to do so, although
with a slow spinning motion., They are, however, only de-
tached by strong winds or gales, and under these circum-
stances, may be carried considerable distances. Not only are
the external parts of the pericarp and other portions of the
flower modified for wind distribution, but the seeds themselves
of many dehiscent fruits show similar adaptations to the same
end. In the willow, poplar, willow-herb (Epilobium), and
cotton, the testa is more or less covered with long, silky,
buoyant hairs, and many seeds, such as tulip and yellow rattle
(p. 590), have thin, wing-like membraneous margins.

In the hop, and most grasses, the buoyant agents are the
bracts surrounding the frait.

Water-plants have fruits and seeds, the bracts of which enclose
more or less air which enables them to float some distance.

A large number of seeds are spread over the earth by animal
agency. Upon the pericarp of the carrot, hedge-parsley (Torilis),

and other umbelliferous plants, and also that of cleavers (Ga/ium

aparine), and many medicks, spinous and hook-like structures
are present, which cling to the fur, wool and feathers of animals.
Similar hook-like projections are seen also on the receptacle of
agrimony and on the involucral bracts of the common burdock
(Arctium Lappa L.). Eventually the fruits are rubbed off or fall
off the animal's coat in another locality from that in which they
were collected; in this manner seeds may be transported long
distances.
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Moreover a number of succulent fruits are eaten as food by

animals of various kinds, especially birds, and the seeds of such

fruits pass through the stomach and intestines without injury.

The protection of the embryo against the action of the

digestive liquids of the body is generally afforded by the hard

parts of the pericarp, or the seed coats. The alluring or

attractive succulent parts of the fruit in drupes—cherry, sloe, and

plum,—g.nd in all berries, is the pericarp, or some part of it, while

in the strawberry, rose, apple, and hawthorn, the receptacle

is the attractive portion.

In the stone-fruits and hawthorn the hard, bony endocarp

protects the embryo while passing through the body of an

animal, and in- berries the testa of the seed serves the same

purpose. In the strawberry and rose-hip the seeds are pro-

tected by the hard pericarp of the achenes.

It will be noticed that when the seeds are unripe and unfit

for dispersal the parts of the fruit used as food in all these cases

are at first green, sour, and firm in texture. But at the time of

ripening of the seeds, or soon afterwards, when they are ready

for distribution the parts of the fruit change to some conspicuous

colour,- become softer and sweeter, and often develope a distinct

and characteristic odour.

Ex. 47.—Examine the fruits of common weeds and endeavour to find out
how the seeds are dispersed in each.

Ex. 48.—Notice the number and kinds of seeds and fruits attached to the
wool of sheep ; also to the fur of dogs after passing through a dense copse in
summer or autumn.

What means of attachment do the fruits exhibit ?

Ex. 49.—Look out for evidence of the dispersal of seeds by birds :
{a) Examine the excreta of fieldfares and thrushes in winter.
(b) Observe the kinds of shrubs and trees which grow sometimes on

the face of cliffs and walls of old ruins. Have they mostly
succulent fruits?

{c) What kinds of fruit have the plants found growing a' -ay from the
ground on old trees ?



P A R T II.

INTERNAL MORPHOLOGY (ANATOMY).

«

CHAPTER IX.

THE PLANT CELL: CELL-DIVISION: TISSUES.

i. IN the preceding chapters we have been concerned with
the larger external features of the bodies of flowering plants.
It is now necessary to study the internal and minute structure

I of root, stem, leaf and flower in order that the physiology, or
the work which each of these organs carries on may be satis
factorily understood-

2. ^\ knowledge of the internal structure is obtained by cutting
thin slices of the various organs with a

*-*̂  s sharp razor, and examining these slices or
B sec/ions as they are called with the naked

eye and with the microscope. For a
complete understanding of the nature and
relationship of the several internal parts
of any plant organ, it is not sufficient

C to examine a section through it in one
direction only : sections must be made in
several directions. In stems, roots, and
other parts, which are longer than broad,
it is usual to make sections in the manner
indicated in Fig. 47. Those cut at right
angles to the main axis as at C, are

termed transverse sections: those which are /;ut parallel to
the main axis are longitudinal sections, the terms radial and
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tangential being added respectively to the latter according as
the sections pass through the centre of the stem as at A% or
not, as at B.

3. The Cell.—If a very thin section of a turnip 'roof is
examined with a microscope a kind of net-like structure is seen
as in Fig. 48. By further examination of slices taken in several
different directions, a
similar appearance is

I observed in each case,
from which we con-
clude that the sub-

I stance of the turnip
is composed of an
enormous number of
very small more or

** less cubical or spheri-
cal compartments sur-
rounded by thin
walls. These closed
chambers are called
cells. Although they
vary in size they
are usually quite in-

- • , . ., Viu. 4S.—Ct:l)> from the flo »liy ' root ' of a turnip, a v,= ..-
VlSlble tO t h e U n a i d e d wall: s cell-cavity; « nucleus; i intercellular space. (En-

eye, being rarely more
than ^ of an inch and not unfrequently as small as ut\tti of an
inch in diameter. A full-grown living cell (Ct Fig. 49) taken
from near the apex of a root or stem is seen to consist of the
following parts: —

(i) A thin completely closed membrane (a) termed the cell-

tvall;
(ii) A continuous lining (>') of a substance known as proto-

plasm ; and ^ (

iii) A central space (v), the vdcuole, which appears•
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be empty, but which is filled -with a watery liquid termed
cell-sap.

(i) The cell-wall is formed of a solid, elastic and transparent
dead material, called cellulose by chemists ; it acts as a protective
covering for the protoplasm and is manufactured by the latter.

(ii) The protoplasm, which is the most important part of the
eeiJ, is a more or less slimy or jelly-like substance containing

Ji

&• 49--yJ. Very young cell from near the tip of a root, Bt Two older
cells. 6", Single full-grown cell; a cell-wall; r cytoplasm: « nucleus;/
plastids; v vacuole. (Enlarged about 350 diameters.)

a considerable proportion of water. Its chemical nature is not
understood, but within it there always appears to be a complex
mixture of proteid compounds. It is the substance directly
associated with the peculiar phenomena which we call life.

The process of respiration, and all the remarkable chemical
changes involved in 'assimilation' and nutrition generally, are
due to the protoplasm, as well as the powers of growth and
reproduction possessed by living organisms of all kinds, plants
and animals alike. Wherever life is, protoplasm is present, and
death implies its decomposition or destruction.
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In ma;iy cells the living protoplasm exhibits a characteristic

spontaneous movement; in some instances it flows in one

direction in a continuous stream round and round the cell, in

others, currents in several different directions are observed in the

protoplasm.

From Fig. 49 it is seen that the protoplasm of the cell is

not homogeneous, but consists of the following parts:—

(a) A dense more or less spherical or oval portion («), the

cell-nucleus;

(b) A number of smaller bodies^ ( / ) , termed plastids or
chromatophores \ and

(c) A more liquid and finely granular substance the cell-plasm

or cytoplasm (r), in which the nucleus and plastids are always

imbedded.

In very young cells (A, Fig. 49), the protoplasm entirely fills the
:cell-cavity and it is only after the growth of the cell that vacuoles

appear. In the majority of living cells of the higher plants a

single nucleus is present in each; in some long cells, how-

ever, several rnuclei are frequently found.

All nuclei arise by the division of previously existing nuclei.

Their functions are not completely known, but cells artificially

deprived of them soon die. As the essential part of the sexual

fertilisation process consists in the union of two nuclei it is

thought that the latter are the carriers of the hereditary characters

of the parent organisms from which they are derived. Moreover,

in cell-division which results in multiplication of cells the nucleus

seems to initiate and control the process of division.

The thin lining of cytoplasm, or the primordial utricle as it is

sometimes called, controls the passage of soluble substances into

and out of the cell-sap filling the vacuole.

The plastids are small bodies of protoplasm resembling nuclei

in density: three kinds are recognised, namely—
(a) chloroplastsAb^ chromoplasts, and (c) leucoplasts.
They always arise from previously existing plastids by division
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and like the nucleus are never produced de novo. The chloro-
plasts, sometimes known as chlorophyll-granules^ are green, their
substance being saturated with a green-colouring matter named
chlorophyll. All green parts of plants owe their colour to the
chloroplasts in their cells, and the very important ' assimilation'

process (chapter xvi.) is due to their activity.
The chromoplasts, which are frequent in the cells of flowers

and fruits, are yellow or red, instead of green, the pjirts of the
plants in which they occur being rendered conspicuous by them
and attractive to birds andjnsects.

The term leucoplast is applied to all colourless plastids:
examples are met with in roots, tubers and other underground
parts of plants. They possess the power of forming starch-grains
from sugar. The three kinds of plastids are convertible into one
another; the chloroplasts of green unripe fruits usually become
chromoplasts when the fruit is ripe, and the leucoplasts of a
potato tuber become green when the latter is exposed to light.

(lii) The cell-sap filling the vacuole of the cell consists of
water in which a number of substances are dissolved. In the
cells of beetroot, as well as in many fruits, flowers, and leaves,
the cell-sap contains a purple or reddish colouring-matter ; most
frequently, however, it is colourless. It is generally acid, but the
nature and amount of the compounds present in it often varies
from cell to cell in different parts of the same plant. Various
products of the activity of the protoplasm, such as sugars, soluble
proteid, acids, and organic salts, are commonly present, as
well as nitrates, sulphates, phosphates, and other inorganic com-
pounds, absorbed from the soil.

Most of the peculiar taste of the fruits and vegetables we eat
is due to the substance dissolved in their cell-sap, the protoplasm
and cell-wall being tasteless.

4. The cells of the body of a plant at the time of their forma-
tion at the growing-points of the root and stem, are all about the
same size and cubical or polyhedral in form. They soon
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increased size and become variously modified in shape and
structure in accordance with the special functions which they
have to perform in the fully-developed organs of the plant.

If during growth the cell-wall increases in all directions alike,
the original cubical or polyhedral form is maintained ; most
frequently, however, growth is irregular and the cells assume a
great variety of shapes, the chief of which will be mentioned
when dealing with the organs of the plants in which they occur.

•A great many cells after a time lose their protoplasmic contents
and nothing then remains except the« cell-wall and the cell-cavity

A B C

Fie, 50.—Diagrammatic illustration of thickened cell-wEill; A, uniformly thickened
wall; £, wall whh simple pits; C, wall with bordered pits.

nerally filled with air. To these empty shells the term cell is
commonly applied although some other term would be more
suitable. Sometimes the cell-walls remain thin, but very often

become greatly thickened before the cell completely loses
its protoplasm; such thickened cell-walls give firmness and
strength to the structures which contain them and act as
mechanical supports for the delicate parts of the plant.

The thickening* consists in the deposition of successive layers
of some form of cellulose on the inner surface of the Cfill-wall.
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Sometimes the layers are disposed uniformly all over the insk

as in A, Fig. 50, but more frequently the increase in thickness

goes on at some points more rapidly than at others. In some

cases small areas of the cell-wall are left unaltered; these thin

places appear as bright spots termed///* when a surface view of

the cell is examined. In simple

pits (£) the cavity left unthickened

is roughly cylindrical and viewed

end on appears as a circle or ellipse.

The cavity left unthickened in a

bordered pit is furnel-shaped, and

in surface view appears as two

concentric circles or ellipses ( Q .

The pits of one cell-wall are gener-

ally exactly opposite the pits of an

adjoining cell-wall, and serve as a

means of communication between

the two cells.

Thickening in the form of spiral

and \annular or ring-like bands is also very common (Fig. 51).

5. Cell-division; continuity of protoplasm. -With the extension

in length of the stem and root, and the production of new

organs at the growing-points of ordinary green plants, a great

increase in the number of cells takes place. This cell increase

is the result of division of previously existing cells, all of which

in any individual plant have originated from the division of a

single cell, namely, the fertilised egg-cell of the ovule.

During the process of division of a cell at the growing-point

of a shoot or root, the nucleus first divides into two exactly

similar halves in a complicated manner which cannot be dis-

cussed here. The two halves or daughter-nuclei then recede from

each other a short distance in the dividing cell, and a new cell-

wall arises midway between them. The r*ew cell-wall divides

the cytoplasm into two distinct parts, and is always placed

Fl".. 51.—Portions of vessels show-
ing (1) annular, (2) spiral thickening
of their walls.

viues

ed at
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FIG. 52.—1, Young cell previous to cell-division ;
3, the same after division of ihe nucleus ; 3, cdi-
division completed (enlarged 500 diameters).

'

right aftgles to a straight line drawn from one nucleus to the
other (Fig. 52).

From ordinary examination of cells and their contents, it

might be concluded that

the living materialof a typi-

cal plant-cell is completely

shut off by the cell-wall

from coiiimunication with

it.'; immediate neighbours.

Comparatively recent re-

search has, however, shown

that in a num'per of in-

stances, the protoplasm of

one cell is connected with that of adjoining cells, by means of

extremely delicate protoplasmic strands which pass through

minute openings in the cell-walls, and it appears very probable

that the whole protoplasm of an organism is continuous.

In some instances, as in the embryo-sac of the ovule, the* suc-

cessive division of a nucleus and its associated cytoplasm goes on

for a time without being immediately followed by the formation of

corresponding cell-walls ; sooner or later, however, the protoplasm

of almost all vegetable cells becomes enclosed in a cell-wall.-

6. Tissues.—The body of a plant consists of a vast number of

cells of very varied forms. These different kinds of cells, instead

of being distributed uniformly through the plant, are associated

together in the form of bands, plates and cylindrical masses:

such associated groups of cells are spoken of as tissues, The

latter may be classified in many ways according as we take into

consideration their origin, structure or function. A tissue con-

sisting of thin-walled living cells which are embryonic and capable

of division is termed a marisUm or formative tissue, the fully-

developed adult tissues being spoken of as permanent.

Taking into consideration the form of the cells composing

them, two chief types of tissues may be distinguished, .namely,
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parenchyma and prosenchyma. Between them no sharp distinction

can be made, but the former usually consists of cells which are in-

dividually much the same in length, breadth and thickness, and

each cell is united to its neighbours by broad flat ends and sides.

Although in young tissues all the cells are in complete contact

at all points of their surfaces, in permanent parenchymatous tissues

the common cell-walls of adjoining cells frequently separate from

each other at the angles and give rise to intercellular spates (/, Fig.

48), which are generally filled with air. It is important to note,

however, that in some cases intercellular spaces arise through the

complete dissolution or d/ying-up of masses ofi-cells in which

instances the cavity left is most commonly filled,with gums, oils,

resins and other excreted products.

The cells of prosenchymatous tissue are long and pointed at

both ends ; moreover, the ends dovetail between each other and

fit closely without intercellular spaces. Prosenchymatous and

parenchymatous tissues, whose cell-walls are thickened and hard,

are Distinguished as sclerenchyma.

Ex. 50.—Take one of the inner fleshy leaves of an onion bUb, and, after
making a shallow cut into the surface with a sharp knife, tear or strip off a
small portion of the (skin.* Place it in eosin solution or red ink "for a few
minutes: then wash it and mount in a drop of water on a glass slide.
Examine with a microscope, first using a low, and subsequently a higher
power. Notice and make drawings of the cells, their cell-walls, stained
nuclei, protoplasm, and vacuoles.

Ex. 51.—Cut very thin slices of a turnip with a sharp razor and examine
in a similar manner; observe the intercellular spaces between the cells. Cut
slices of a coloured beet-root: examine without staining, and notice the
coloured cell-sap.

Ex. 52.—Make and examine a section of Elder pith : observe the form and
size of the dead cells and also the thickness and markings of the cell-walls.

Ex. 53.—Make transverse and longitudinal sections of the wood of an
ordinary safety match, notice the thickness and markings of the cell-walls.
Examine in a similar manner pieces of other common woods.

Ex. 54.- Cut thin slices of the leaves or any green part of a plant:
examine the cells and notice the greenness is not due to coloured cell-sap,
but to the existence of numerous small green chloroplasts.



THE ANATOMY OF THE STEM, ROOT, AND LEAF.

WE propose in the present chapter to discuss the general
arrangement and structural character of the various ordinary
tissues in the different plant organs avid incidentally to mention
their uses in the economy of the plant leaving the more detailed
account of physiological processes for subsequent chapters.

THE STEM.

rrp

A. The Herbaceous stems of dicotyledons.
A great portion of the herbaceous stems of dicotyledons consists

of soft succulent tissue, in which are imbedded a number of
thin, tough,* stringy strands termed vascular bundles. The latter
give firmness to the stem, but their chief function is the conduc-
tion of sap to all parts of the plant.

Covering the surface of the stem
is a thin skin or tissue of cells called
the epidermis- To the remainder of
the tissues, that is, to all except the
epidermis and vascular bundles, the
term fundamental or ground tissue is
pplied.

In a transverse section of the stem
the vascular bundles are seen to be
arranged side by side in a circle
(Fig. 53). That part of the fundamental tissue enclosed by the
ring of vascular bundles is spoken of as the medulla or pith {/>),
the part outside the ring is the cortex (c), while the small.narrow

FlC 5^.—Diagram illustrating ihe
distribution of the chief tissue in the
sttim of n dicotyledon ; e epidermis ; vi
vnscular bundles; c cortex ; /medulla ;

iul1:iry r;:

II
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bands running radially between the bundles and connecting the

cortex with the medulla are the medullary rays (m).

The vascular bundles, together with the medullary rays and

pith, form a cylindrical mass of tissues known as the vascular

cylinder or stele, which extends continuously throughout the

plant from the tip of the stem to the growing-point of the

root.

(i) The epidermis is usually one cell thick and acttf as a pro-

tective coat for the plant, preventing the latter from too rapid

loss of water and also defending the delicate internal cells of the

plant against mechanical injuries due to rain, hail, frost and

insect attacks.

The cells are tubular flattened cells fitting quite closely to-

gether, except where the openings named stomata occur: as

the latter a,re more abundant in the epidermis of a leaf, their

structure is deferred to page 145. Usually the outer cell-wall

of each epidermal cell is much thicker than the lateral and

inner walls, and is differentiated into two or three layers, the

outermost layer in contact with the atmosphere beirg spoken of

as th^ cuticle. The cuticle is composed of a substance known as

cutosef which is very impervious to water, and a remarkably stable

body capable of resisting the action of various solvents which

dissolve ordinary cellulose.

On the cuticle of the stems and leaves of cabbages, swedes, and

many varieties of cereal and other grasses, as well as on grapes

and plums, an ash-coloured bloom is seen. It is an excreted

product of the epidermal cells, and consists of minute round,

rod-like or scaly particles of wax. Surfaces of the different parts

of plants covered with this bloom lose less water than those

from which the substance has been removed by rubbing.

This waxy layer appears also to act as a partial protection

against the attacks of fungi and insects.

The cells of the epidermis contain the^UoUal cell-contents

with the exception of chloroplasts which are generally missing;
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they a/e especially rich in cell-sap, which is often tinted pink,
red or purple by a colouring matter which appears to protect the
cells of the cortex from excessive light. In some plants, if not
in all, the cell-sap of the epidermal cells functions as a store
of reserve water upon which the more internal cells of the stem
can draw in time of need.

It is well known that the surface of stems and other parts of
plants a*e frequently covered with hairs. These belong to the
epidermis, and in their simplest form are merely single cells
which have grown much longer tjjan their neighbours. Some
hairs are, however, multicellular extensions of the epidermis
(̂ > Fig. 54), and like the unicellular hairs may assume a great
variety of shapes.

Hairs are often harsh to the touch, and furnish a means of
defence against insects and animals generally. Tiiey also act as
a mantle which prevents too rapid escape of water from the
plant, and acts as a screen against excessively bright sunshine.

In young stems and buds, hairs protect the tender* parts
against injury by frost. Certain hairs function as secreting
organs, and are then designated glands (Fig. 106): they often
produce resinous and oily compounds, which in the case of
mint, hop, and other plants have a characteristic odour. Many
excreted products of such hairs are sticky, and effectually prevent
insects such as ants from climbing up the stem and getting
at the nectar of the flower.

(ii) The cortex of the stem extends from the epidermis to
the vascular cylinder. A great part of it generally consists of
living parenchymatous cells which contain abundant chloroplasts.
The cells of the portion immediately beneath the epidermis
frequently have their cell-walls thickened at the corners, and
form what is spoken of as collenchymatous tissue: the latter serves
to strengthen the epidermis, and gives rigidity to the whole
stem. The innermost layer of cells belonging to (he cortex
forms a continuous sheath surrounding the vascular cylinder
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termed the endodermis (en, Fig. 54); its cells are not very much
differentiated from the rest of the neighbouring cortical cells, but
they usually contain numbers of starch-grains which render them
somewhat conspicuous in sections of certain stems.

(iii) The vascular cylinder or stele includes all the tissues
inside the endodermis, namely, the vascular bundles described
below, and also the medulla or pith and the medullary rays.

i C

C

FIG. 54.—Transverse section of the stem of a sunflower (enlarged
about 8 diameters.) A*, portion including a vascular bundle; e epi-
dermis ; h a hair ; e cortex ; en endodermis ; %v wood ; b bast ; fc
fascicukir cambium; ic interfascicular cambium ; / pericycle fibres.

The outermost portion of the stele which lies immediately
in contact with the endodermis is known as the pericycle. The
latter may consist of a single layer of cells or of more than
one layer; in some stems, its cells are thin-walled, and from
it arise most adventitious roots and shoots.

The medullary rays and pith are composed of thin-walled
parenchymatous cells; the cells of the medullary rays generally
retain their living contents for a long time^but those of the

live for a short time on!pith
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If we select an individual bundle in the internode of almost

any dicotyledon and trace it upwards it will be found to pass

out of the stele across the cortex and Into the leaves, where it

branches and forms the veins. Bundles of this kind common

to both leaf and stem are termed common bundles, that part of

each present in the stem being spoken of as the leaf-trace of the

bundle. From each leaf one or several bundles may enter the

stem, and on being followed downwards they are found tp

descend perpendicularly through one or more internodes, finally

uniting with bundles which have* entered the stem from older

leaves lower down. The bundles in their descent all keep about

the same distance from the centre, so that in a transverse section

they appear arranged in a circle.

Great variation exists in the manner and amount of branching

and union of the bundles in different plants, but* the arrange-

ment is always such that the vascular bundles of the leaves,

stems and roots form a continuous conducting system of {issues

specially adapted to facilitate rapid and easy transmission of sap

to all parts* of the plant.

In this type of stem each vascular bundle consists ot three

kinds of tissue, namely:—

(1) xylem or wood (;/, 1, Fig. 55);

(2) phloem or bast (d); and

(3) a thin-walled meristem tissue termed the cambium of

the bundle (c).

These tissues are arranged side by side in such manner that

in a transverse section of the stem a radius drawn from the

centre to the outside passes through all three; the cambium

lies between the wood and the bast, the wood being nearest

to, and the bast farthest away from the pith.

Bundles in which the wood and bast lie on the same radius

are termed collateral bundles; when as in dicotyledons they

also possess cambism they are said to be open.

(a) Wood or xylem.—The elements met with in tKe wood



%"IG. 5S>—i- Transverse section of a vascular bundle of a sunflower
stem (enlarged about 120 diameters). Enlargement of X *n previous fig.
2. Longitudinal radial section through the .same. / Medulla of stem;
M the wood ; 4 the bast; c the cambium of the bundle; a spiral vessel;
/fibre . 0 pitted vessel; jsieve tube ; / companion-cell; b pericycle fibres;
e endodermis.4 end'
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are usually (1) vessels or trachece, (2) tracheids, (3) fibres and

fibrous cells, and (4) wood-parenchyma, all of which commonly

have much thickened firm cell-walls consisting of lignocellu-

lose. The proportion is not the same in all bundles and in

some cases certain elements are missing altogether; tracheae or

tracheids, however, are constantly present in all wood.

The vessels or trachea (a and o) are not cells, but long con-

tinuous dpen tubes, each formed from a row of superimposed

cells, many of the transverse cell-walls of which have been ab-

sorbed or dissolved away. In som^ climbing plants the cavities

of the vessels fg.re 9 or 10 feet long: according to Adler's

measurements, rthe vessels of oak wood average about 40

inches long, those of hazel and birch about 5 inches. Their

walls always exhibit either annular, spiral, or reticulate thicken-

ing or pits. Those first formed in the bundle possess only

annular or spiral thickenings, and constitute the protoxy-

lem.

At first all vessels contain protoplasm, but during their growth

the living substance is used up in the thickening of the cell walls:

when fully formed they are dead empty structures which' serve

for the conduction of water.

Tracheids resemble vessels in the character of their cell-walls

and in their function: they are, however, long, single, empty

cells and not compound structures.

The fibrous cells are long and pointed at both ends; they

possess living contents and their cell-walls are most frequently

thickened and sometimes marked with small pits. Fibres ( / )

are similar thick-walled cells which have lost their protoplasmic

contents and contain air or water only.

The wood-parenchyma consists of somewhat elongated cells

with square, blunt ends and living contents: the cell-walls are

thickish and slightly pitted. In these cells starch is often stored.

(b) Bast or fyhhem.—The elements composing the bast or

phloem are (1) sieve-tubes or bast-vessels (s) with their companion-
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cells (/), and (2) a certain amount of thin-walled bast-parerchyma :

their cell-walls consist of ordinary cellulose.

The bast-vessels are long thin-walled cells arranged end to end.

The transverse or end-walls which separate one vessel from

another, are not completely absorbed as in the vessels of the

wood, but merely perforated by open pores through which the

contents of adjoining vessels are in continuous open communica-

tion : these transverse perforated walls are called sieve-elates.

When mature the bast-vessels contain a thin lining of cytoplasm

but no nucleus: the rest of ttye cell-cavity is filled with an alkaline

slimy substance, rich in proteids, and frequently containing

starch-grains as well.

The bast-vessels serve for the conduction of various complex

organic substances, but more especially for those of a proteid

character.

The companion-cells are long narrow cells which lie alongside

the sieve-tubes: they are filled with granular cytoplasm in which

a nucleus is always present. Both the sieve-tube and its com-

panion-cell arise from the same mother-cell.

(c) Cambium.—The cambium lies between the wood (c, Fig.

55) and the bast, and consists of a layer of thin-walled meris-

tematic cells, each of which has the form of a long, narrow,

rectangular prism with obliquely pointed ends.

In young stems the cambium is confined within the vascular

bundles, but in older ones a new and exactly similar meris-

tematic tissue termed the interfascicular cambium arises in the

medullary rays, and extends across the latter, joining the

cambium of one bundle with that of the next (ic, Fig. 54). We

thus have in the older stems a thin complete cylinder of dividing-

cells which in transverse section appears as a narrow zone, spoken

of as the cambium-ring.

The cambium-ring adds new elements to the wood and bast

of the stem in a manner explained below;, tvt in short-lived

herbaceous dicotyledons this additional growth soon ceases, so
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that ifes effect is not so noticeable in these as in perennial woody
stems.

Ex. 55.—Cut across the young soft stems of the sunflower, Jerusalem arti-
choke, groundsel, bean, potato, and any other common herbaceous plants.
Examine the cut surfaces with a pocket lens, and observe the presence and
arrangement of the vascular bundles and pith.

Ex. 56.—Place some young sunflower stems in a mixture of two-parts methy-
lated spirit and one-part of water. Keep them in this mixture for further
use. From a stem -which has been in the mixture three or four days cut
very thin transverse sections with a razor wetted with the mixture. Transfer
the sections to a watch glass containing water ; after remaining in the water
for a few minutes, take one out and mount it in a drop of water on a glass
slide. Cover w(th cover-slip and examine with the lowest power of the
microscope.

Make drawings indicating the position and general character of the
(a) epidermis,
(b) cortex,

(c) endodermis,
(d) vascular bundles,

and (e) pith and medullary ray tissue between the bundles.

Examine with a high power, and make sketches of small portions* of the
various parts above-mentioned, paying especial attention to the wood,
cambium anil bast (compare Fig. 55).

Try and see if the interfascicular cambium has been formed ac.oss the
medullary rays.

Ex. 57.—Take a piece of sunflower stem about a quarter of an inch long,
preserved as in preceding exercise, and cut longitudinal sections so as to
pass through a vasculai bundle. (In cutting longitudinal sections of stems,
the razor should cut from one side of the stem to the other, not from end
to end.)

Examine first with a low and then with a high power: make sketches of
the form of the cells met with in the epidermis, cortex, bast, cambium, wood
and pith respectively.

Try and determine which cells of the longitudinal section correspond with
those seen in the transverse sections.

Ex. 58.—Make a careful study of the anatomy of a stem of groundsel,

bean, and other common herbaceous dicotyledons.

Always begin the examination of sections with the lowest power at dib-

posal, namely, with the naked eye or a good pocket lens. After̂  the general

arrangement of tlfe ohief tissues is understood, then apply higher powers in

succession.
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B, The perennial woody stems of dicotyledons.

(a) Division of the cambium-cells.—In the earliest stages of

the stems of shrubs and trees the arrangement and constitution

of the tissues are essentially the same as in simple short-lived

herbaceous stems. With an increase in age there is, however, a

steady increase in thickness from year to year, and in transverse

sections of such thickened stems the isolated small vascular

bundles, so obvious when the stems are very young and soft,

are no longer visible.

The greatest part of the increased bulk of tissue* in such stems

as these, is brought about by divi-

sion of the initial cells of the

cambium-ring.

Each initial cambium-cell (ay

Fig. 56) divides in two by a wall

parallel to the surface of the stem ;

one of these two daughter-cells

remains permanently capable of

division while the other is either

directly converted into a permanent

cell, or divides once or twice, after

which the cells produced becom

gradually changed into permanent

elements. The change into a per-

manent cell or cells may happen

FIG. 56.—Transverse section through
a small portion of the cambium-ring
in a young black currant shoot, c Cam-
bium ; a initial cell ; w wood ; l> bast;
»: medullary ray. (Enlarged about 450
diameters.)

1 1

le

to either of the two produced by division of the initial cell;

if the inner one is modified it is added to the wood (w), if the

outer one is altered it goes to increase the bast {b).

Division of the cambium-cells, and the growth and develop-

ment of the products continue from spring to autumn ; in winter,

cell-division ceases. Since the cambium extends in the form of

a continuous cylinder within the stem, a new. cylinder of wood

is added every growing season to the outside of that already
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presentj'and a similar addition is made to the bast on its inside.
The amount of wood produced by the cambium is always very
much greater than the bast. Moreover, the bast tissue consists
chiefly of thin-walled elements which become crushed into very
thin sheets by the pressure of the expanding wood and the re-
sistent bark, whereas the wood with its thick-walled cells and
vessels suffers little in this manner; in transverse sections of the

I 2
FIG. 57.—1. Piece of a stem of an ash tree. A, Portion three

years <,!<.1 ; /?, portion two yean old. a. Longitudinal and
transverse sections of same.

trunks and branches of trees and shrubs the cambium appears to
the naked eye to produce wood only.

(b) Annual rings: knots.—If a tree is sawn across and the
cut surface then •.tnoothed with a chisel a number of ring-like
zones are noticeable in the wood (Figs. 57 and 58); tkese are
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termed annual-rings and each represents the wood-tis&ue pro-

duced by the cambium during one active vegetative period.

From the beginning of one vegetative period to the commence-

ment of another is generally one year, so that in a two-year-old

stem two rings are visible, in one three-year-old three rings are

seen, and so on (Fig. 57).

It is on account of certain differences between the wood made

at the commencement of the growing season and that produced

at the end that we are able to recognise these successive yearly

additions to the wood as distinct bands, for if the elements pro-

duced by the cambium were of exactly similar character through-

out its life, it would not be possible to determine the points at

which the cambium had ceased or recommenced its growth.

When the cambium commences growth in spring it gives rise

to vessels .and cells with thinner walls and wider cell-cavities

than those which it manufactures in late summer and autumn;

in each annual ring (r, Fig. 64), therefore, two more or less

distinct portions are visible, namely, (i) a layer of spring-wood (s)

produced early in the growing season, and (ii) a layer of what is

termed autumn-wood (a) produced in late summer and autumn.

The spring-wood is generally of soft nature and pale colour; in

oak, elm, ash, and Spanish chestnut its vessels are so wide that

they appear to the naked eye as a zone of pores.

The autumn-wood is harder and generally of darker colour;

fewer vessels are present in it, and they are usually too small to

be seen with the naked eye.

The cambium of a stem is continuous with that of its

branches, and in a longitudinal section (Fig. 58) the annual

increment to the wood of the stem is seen to be continued in

the branches, although in the latter the amount added per

annum is smaller than in the stem, and consequently the annual

rings of a branch are narrower than those of same age in the

stem.

It w?U be seen from the above Fig. that the basal portions
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of a branch become buried by the wood added to the stem
I year by year: on cutting a longitudinal board as indicated at

C the buried part of the branch is cut almost transversely, and
appears as an oval knot (k).

{c) Elements produced by the cambium : medullary rays.—As
the cambium lies between the wood and bast, it is obvious that
the primary first-formed wood and bast of the vascular bundles

rife

r. D.

\

r

v
50.—A, Stem of 11 tree six years uld with branch b; />', lonjitudinaJ section oftbe

same, show ing all annual rings of stems except the first continued in branch ; /J, longi-
tudinal board cut from A; k knot (transverse section of branch /•).

MIust be gradually pushed further apart by the secondary wood
and bast produced by the cambium, so that in old stems the
primary wood is found surrounding the pith in the centre,
while the primary* bast is met with near the outside (C, Fig. 60).

The elements forming the secondary wood are similar t(i those

•k
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of the primary wood, namely, tracheae or vessels, tracheid^, fibres,

fibrous cells and wood-parenchyma; the vessels and tracheids,

however, are never spirally or annularly thickened, but usually

marked with bordered pits and reticulate thickenings.

All these elements may be present or only a few; for example,

the wood of the yew consists of tracheids only, that of the bulk

of coniferous trees of tracheids and wood-parenchyma, while

the wood of most dicotyledons contains all the above-mentioned

elements.

The elements of the secondary bast are similar to those of

the primary bast, namely, sieve-tubes with their fompanion-cells

and parenchyma; bast-fibres and living fibrous cells are also

present in some cases. After functioning for a short time as

conductors of food, the sieve-tubes, companion-cells and most of

the bast-pajenchyma become empty, and in the older parts are

compressed into an irregular mass in which no cell cavities are

visible. When firm thick-walled bast-fibres are abundant, as

in hme and other trees, the bast in transverse sections appears

in the form of thin, ring-like bands.

Besides the production of wood and bast, certain cells of the

cambium-ring become changed into medullary ray cells (m,

Fig- 56); the primary medullary rays existing between the

first-formed vascular bundles of the unthickened stem are con-

tinued by the interfascicular cambium when thickening begins

and therefore always extend right through from the pith to

beyond the bast. Totally new secondary medullary rays are

subsequently started by certain cells of the cambium ring at

successive irregular intervals during the growth in thickness.

These new medullary rays extend from the annual rings of

wood in which they first appear to the corresponding bast

rings on the opposite side of the cambium; they are therefore

of variable length.

The medullary rays are of variable width ^ven in the same

stem. 1 Sometimes they are only one cell thick and in trans-
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verse sections are scarcely visible to the naked eye, while in
oak, beech and other kinds of timber, many of them are several
cells thick, and in transverse sections appear as distinct light-
coloured radial bands (m, Fig. 64). In true radial longitudinal
sections, when seen at all, they appear as transverse bands of
variable vertical diameter running from the pith outwards
(Fig. 62), the primary rays have the greatest vertical breadth.
In longiradinal sections cut obliquely to the radius of the
stem small portions only are visible as bran-like spots.

The cells of the medullary rays are brick-shaped, generally with
thick pitted walls and living contents, which they often retain for
a long time. T̂ hey conduct various food-products manufactured
in the leaves, and in winter starch and various food-substances
are stored in them for use in the following season. Air circulates
to all parts of the wood and bast in the intercellular spaces be-
tween the medullary ray cells.

(//) Heart-wood and splint-wood.—Jn the old stems of oak,
walnut, larch, yew and other trees, the wood of the annual rings
in the centre of the tree is heavier, harder, darker in colour, and
drier than that of the younger rings near the cambium <: this
dark wood is known as heart-wood or duramen, while the light-
coloured softer wood surrounding it is termed splint-wood> sap-
wood or alburnum. The width of the splint-wood or the number
of annual rings over which it extends is not the same in all trees,
nor is it always the same in the same species of the same age.

The splint-wood is the part which conducts the 'sap' and many
of its parenchymatous cells are still living: starch, sugar and
othe. compounds readily attacked by fungi are generally stored in
it, and from its liability to rot it is valueless as timber.

The heart-wood acts as a strong support for the rest of the
tree: its vessels no longer conduct water and the parenchyma
of the wood and medullary rays have lost their living contents.
Various gummj? stnd resinous compounds block up '"the cell-
cavities and in some cases calcium carbonate is present in
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them. Ty/oses or peculiar bladder-like protrusions from the

adjoining thin-walled cells also block up the cavities of the

vessels. Tannin and colouring matters are also present in

the cell-membranes and cavities of the heart-wood of many trees.

Some of these substances act as preservatives against the attacks

of insects and fungi, and to them the durability of the heart-

wood is due. Whilst in oak, ash, elm, walnut, apple, laburnum,

larch, various pines, and many other trees a considerable

difference in colour is observable between the heart-wood and

splint-wood; in beech, hornbeam, sycamore, lime, silver-fir, an<

spruce no such distinction of colour is visible to *he naked eye;

but the heart-wood of these trees can frequently Aje distinguished

from the splint-wood by its dryness, although small numbers of

living cells are sometimes present in wood of this character ri^rht

through to 'he pith even in trees of considerable age. Trees of

the latter type are more liable to become hollow than those in

which a coloured heart-wood is present.

(e) Periderm.—In annual

and perennial herbaceous

stems, the epidermis and

primary cortex grow at the

same time as the cambium

is increasing the bulk of wood

and bast in the vascular

cylinder, so that a continuous

covering is maintained in

such stems in spite of the

internal growth in thickness.

Even in some woody stems,

such as mistletoe and, holly,

the epidermis persists and

keeps pace for years with the

i

FIG. 59.—Transverse section ihroiigh peri-
derm of a young black currant shoot, a Phel-
logen; c cork ; /> phellodcrm just forming; /
bast of the stem ; d withered primary cortex ; c
epidermis. (Enlarged 270 diameters.)

growth of the wood and bast within. In tht n'/ajority of woody

stems, however, the epidermis and primary cortex are rupturet
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by the* pressure exerted by the growth of the wood, and their

place is taken by totally new tissues which arise by division of

a meristem known as \he phellogen or cork-cambium (a, Fig. 59>-

This phellogen may arise in the epidermis itself, in the cortex

or even in the pericycle within the vascular cylinder. The

divisions of its cells take place in a manner similar to those of

the ordinary cambium, but instead of producing wood and bast

tissue it gives rise on its inside to phelloderm or secondary cortical

tissue (/;) and on its outside to cork (c). To the phellogen and

the products of its growth the term periderm is applied.

In most aerial stems little or no phelloderm is formed : when

present its ce^s have thin walls, and protoplasmic contents;

chloroplasts are generally present in the tissue when it is

developed near the surface of the stem.

The cork-tissue formed by phellogen shields and,protects the

interior of the stem from mechanical injuries and prevents the

stem from losing water by transpiration.

Cork is also a bad conductor of heat and efficiently prdtects

the delicate phellogen and cambium from excessive heat in

summer and frost in winter.

It consists of a number of layers of cells which fit closely

together in regular radial rows (c). The cells soon die and

generally become filled with air only; their walls are mostly thin,

often brownish in colour and impermeable to water and gases.

' Corks' for bottles are cut from the extensive cork-tissue of

the Cork Oak (Quercus Suber L.).

When the phellogen originates in a deep layer of cortical

cells or in the pericycle, all the tissues outside it become cut

off from water and food supply by the cork which is formed:

these tissues (Jry up in consequence, and, together with the

cork constitute what is sometimes spoken of as bark by botanists,

although in popular language the term bark is applied to all

tissues which arts external to the cambium of a stem.
Scattered over the outer surface of the periderm of most woody
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branches and stems are small brownish or whitish spots termed
knticek ; they are well seen on elder stems, potato tubers, and

B

Flrt. 60.—Diagrams illustrating secondary growth in thickness of the stem of a dico-
tyledon. A, A young stem before the formation of interfasricular cambium. Ji, After inter-
fascicular cambium lias formed. C, The same stem two years old. e Epidermis ; c cortex
a e n d o d e y ^ ; t pericycle ; vi primary wood ; r cambium ; b primary bast of a vascular
bundle; ri'interfascicular cambium; p pith or metiullar; m muHtill^ry rays; n pheliogen ;
0 cork ; cl secondary cortex ; x* and x- annual riuifB of secondary wood ; jl and *2
rings of serondary bast.
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younge, apple and pear shoots. On ordinary shoots they are
developed at the places where stomata occur in the epidermis
and serve for the admission of air through the periderm into the
intercellular spaces of the medullary rays and other parts of the
stem.

(/) Healing of wounds on woody stems.—Wounds made into
the soft parenchymatous parts of herbaceous stems, leaves, tubers,

71

' c

;« . •?<

A B C

FIG. 61.—.-I, Stem with amputated branch {&); c callus.
A*, Longitudinal section of A \ c callus formed by exposed cambium ; l> exposed

of the branch.
Longitudinal section after the exposed wood of the branch has been completely

covered over by five annual growths («).

and fruits soon become healed over by the formation of a layer
of cork-cells which develop from the uninjured cells exposed
by the wound. When the mature wood of a stem or branch
is exposed (/>, Fig. 61) it becomes covered by the gradual
extension of a tissue manufactured chiefly by the cambium.
The cambium wp^sed by the cut and the very young CfeUs of
the wood and bast at first give rise to a mass of soft paren-hyma-
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tous tissue termed callus (c). In the outer parts of the* latter

there soon forms a cork-cambium while within it is developed

a new cambium from which wood and bast are ultimately pro-

duced. Year by year the new tissues produced by the cambium

extend further and further inwards over the exposed wood (&)

until the edges meet all round, after which time the cambium

exists as a continuous layer over the wounded surface (C, Fig. 61).

The new wood formed as a cap-like covering over the exposed

old wood (b) does not actually coalesce with the latter and the

position of old wounds into the wood can always be easily

recognised in sections, although they may be so completely

overgrown and buried in the succeeding growth tbat no external

sign of their existence is visible.

The length of time necessary to cover a wound depends upon

its size, and % the vigour and nutrition of the cambium. Clean

cut wounds heal more rapidly than jagged ones, and when large

branches are amputated with a saw it is advisable to trim the

expo&ed edges of the cambium with a sharp chisel or knife.

In the case of wounds where a considerable portion of old

wood is laid bare and which cannot therefore be overgrown

in a short time it is also important to cover this portion of

the wounded surface with Stockholm tar or some similar

antiseptic dressing to prevent its decay.

Ex. 59.—Cut across one, two and three year old branches of ash, and
make the surface of the section smooth with a sharp knife : notice the annual
rings in each.

. Make ongitudinal sections of similar pieces of ash twigs, and notice the
arrangement of the yearly growths where one piece joins another a year
younger (compare with Fig. 57).

Make similar observations on as many common trees as possible.

Ex. 60.—Prepare sections of a piece of a larch pole 4 or 5 inches in
diameter : cut with a saw and then carefully smooth with a sharp chisel or
plane.

Transv;jse, longitudinal, and oblique sections should be made.

Study the arrangement of the yearly rings in sections cut as in Fig. 58 to
illustrate the nature of a knot.
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Ex. Cl.—Examine boards of different kinds of wood : observe the arrange-
ment of the annual rings on the sides and ends. Try and determine whether
the boards were cut from near the middle or the outside of the trees.
Observe also the distribution and size of the knots.

Ex. 62.—Cut blocks as in Fig 62 of various kinds of common timber.
Examine with the naked eye and with a pocket lens: notice the presenc

*

. ' i

r

FlC. 62. ;iras showing transverse, radial, and tangential
views of a block of wood from a tree five years old. ft Pith or
medulla: r* primary, r" secondary medullary rays; x zone of
porous spring-wood.

absence of wide vessels in the spring zone of the annual ring, and the
lumber, widtli and other characters of the medullary rays as seen in transverse
and longitudinal sections.

Ex. 63.— Notice the well-marked heart-wood in transverse sections of
larch, laburnum and other trees ; test whether the splint-wood is harder or
softer than the heart-wood.

Ex. 64.—Notice the development of callus at the edge of the wound whe
a thickish branch has been cut off an apple, pear or other tree.

Ex. 65. — Make transverse sections through a young stem of a black
currant about mid-summer, mount them in a drop ofwater or glycerine.

Sketch the pans as seen with :\ low power; afterwards use a u ' « h power,
and make drawingsoVsmall portions of the epidermis, cortex, cork, phtllogen,
bast, cambium, wnod pith and medullary rays.

At
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Cut longitudinal sections of Ihe same ; examine and make sketched of llie
various parts.

Ex. 66.—Cut and examine in a similar manner young one-year-old shoots
of beech, oak, elm and ash trees.

Also make and compare under a low power, transverse, radial and tan-
gential, longitudinal sections of pieces of the common Umbers.

In the following tables are given the characters of the common

timbers, which can be easily distinguished with the naked eye

and a pocket lens ;—

I.—TIMBER OF CONIFEROUS TREES.

In these timbers the annual rings are very distinct (Fig. 63), the autumn-
wood is hard and dark-brown or reddish in colour, and sharply marked off

from the spring-wood, which is sô c and much paler
in tint. Neither medullary rays nor porous rings
are visible.

1. Heart-wood same colour as the Splint-wood.
(a) Silver Fir {Abiespectinate D. C.)-
(6) Common Spruce [Pitta excelsa Lk.).
Both these are soft 'white woods,' pale

llllH I III P yellowish or reddish-white in colour. The
1|P||M spruce possesses a few fine resin ducts in

wtJH its autumn-wood which may lie seen in
T|l(|((||[ cross-sections as very small light spots:

they are missing from the wood of the
silver fir.

2. Heart-wood in old dry timber, reddish-brown ;
splint-wood, pale yellow.

(a) Larch {/,a>ix europtca D. C ) . Rings of autumn-wood dark red and
very distinct. The branches arise irregularly on the stem, so thai
the knots on larch boards are scattered irregularly.

(fi) Scots Pine {Firms syfoesh-is L.). Rings of autumn-wood not so
dark as larch, and contains larger, more distinct resin-ducts. The
bwtncbca arise in whorls at regular intervals, and the knots are
similarly distributed on boards cut from this tree.

II.—TIMBER OF DICOTYLEDONOUS TREES.

GROUP A.

Vessels of the spring-wood of each annual ring visible xo the naked eye
as a distinrj circle of pores (Fig. 64); autumn-wood denser.

m F(G. 63.—Transverse sec-
tion through annual rings of
larch umber. (Four tunes
natural size.)
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To lW.s group belong: —
Oak. Elm.

Ash. Spanish Chestnut.

I. Many medullary rays wide, and visible as light coloured radial bands.

Oak {Quercus Robur L.). (Fig. .64.)

i
(X

j

• (

Fit;. 64.—Transverse section through
;uinu:il rings of oak rimber. r One annual
ring ; J spring-wood ; a autumn-wood ;
m broad medullary ray. (Four times
natural size.)

VtV <>*.*

FIG. 65. — Transverse section
through annual rings of ash. < Four
times natural size.)

— Transverse section
through annual ritigs of elm.
1 Four times natural size,)

FIG. 67.—Transverse section
through annual rings of Spanlab
chestnut. (Four times natural
sue.)

2. All medullary rays narrow, and scarcely, or not at all. visible to the

naked eye.

{a) Ash {Fraxinui excelsior'T*.). With a lens the fine vesc"ls in the

autumn-vfoo*1 appear few and scattered fairly regularly throughout.

(Fig. 65.)
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(h) Elm ( Ulmus campestris Sm.). The fine vessels in the autur..n-wood
appear arranged in many light coloured bands or lines more or less
parallel to the buundary of the annual ring (Fig. 66). The wood
of elm is darker than that of ash.

(i) Spanish Chestnut {Castanta vulgaris Lam.). The fine vessels of
the autumn-wood are arranged in radial lines (Fig. 67), <l's-
tinguishcd from oak, which it somewhat resembles in colour, by
absence of wide medullary rays.

GROUP B.

Annual rings with little or no difference between the spring and autumn
portion ; vessels scarcely, or not at all, visible to the naked eye.

^

To this group belong:—

Beech. Lime.

Hornbeam. Willow.
Sycamore. Poplar.

1. Some of the medullary rays broad and readily visible to the naked eye,
the rest fine and only seen with a lens.

(a) Beech (Fagus sylvafka L.), (Fig. 68.)
Wood reddish ; medullary rays with a
silky-shining lustre.

{&) Hornbeam {Carpinns Betuhts L.).
Wood yellowish - white ; medullary
rays dull and indistinct.

2. All the medullary rays very narrow, but
appearing to the naked eye A*s very fine distinct
lines.

(a) Sycamore [Actr Pseudo-plat anus L.).
Wood hard, heavy, and white or pale
yellow in colour.

ip) lime {TiHa Sp.). Wood light, soft,
and reddish-white.

3. Medullary rays quile invisible to the naked
He 68.—Iransver-e section J

through annual rings of beech, eye.
(Four times natural si*.) {a) W i j i o w (Saffr caprea L.). Splint-

f
wood very pale red ; heart-wood deeper,

{fi) Poplars {Populus Sp.). Splint-wood white ; heart-wood brownish.

CO]

C. Stems of Monocotyledons.

In transverse sections through the stem of «a .nonocotyledon,
a conspicuous difference is seen m the arrangement of the
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FIG. 69. — Trans-
verse section through

vasculat' bundles from that met with in dicotyledons. Instead
of being arranged in a single ring, they appear scattered in

P
several irregular circles throughout the ground
tissue (Figs. 69 and 70). Usually the cortex is
very narrow and inconspicuous and a distinct pith
is rarely present. The bundles are common to
leaf and stem as in dicotyledons, but on entering
from a leaf they bend gradually inwards to near
the middle of the stem, and then generally curve
outwards again, finally joining other bundles
near the outside of the stem.

I
In addition tfr these differences, measurement

shows that the older parts of such stems which nalural hbe")

have ceased to grow in length are no thicker than the young parts
near the tip; that is to say, the stems of most monocotyledons
do not increase in thickness when once they have ceased to grow
in length. This incapacity for growth in thickness is due to the

I
fact that the vascular bundles do not possess a cambium tissue, nor
is such meristem developed in the ground tissue except in a few
special cases which we cannot deal with here. Vascular bundles
in which no cambium is present are known as closed bundles.

In most grasses the vessels of the wood of each bundle are
few in number, and in transverse section appear arranged in
the form of a V (Figs. 70 and 71); the vessel nearest the centre
of the stem is annular, the others being spirally thickened.

r Tracheids are not uncommon and thin-walled wood-parenchyma
is always present.

The bast which lies between the free limbs of the V-shaped
wood consists entirely of sieve-tubes and companion-cells.
The ground tissue immediately surrounding each bundle is

generally thick-walled and gives mechanical support and pro-
tection to the soft parts of the bundle. Similar thickened ground-
tissue in larger*-" or smaller amount is met with beneath the
pidermis, the rest being thin-walled tissue.
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Ex. 67.—Cut sections through the stems of maize, asparagus?, or any
species of lily : observe with a lens the scattered arrangement of the vascular ]
bundles-

0

F I G .
tissue;

• ^ i ^ " 1 * Transverse section through a barley stem, b Vascular bundles ; o ground-
; rftiollow cavity. (Enlarged 14 diameters.) ** *

l d i f i A T h i k l l d d i l l d i d i
; y g 4 e r . )

a. Enlarged view of portion A. a Thick-walled ground-Lissue cells and epidermis ;
o ihin-walhd ground-tissue cells; t> vascular bundle. (Enlarged about 90 diameters.)



Fir;. 71.—i. Transverse section of a vascular bundl e in
barley st^m. (Enlarged 420 diameters.)

a. LongittfJinal section through portion ground
and a vascular bundle along line x in previous figure.
1* 1'ijidermis and thick-walled ground-tissue cells ; o thin-
walled ground-tissue ct̂ lls ; j sieve-lube \ C companion-
cell of the bast; M annular vessel; V* and v" spiral
vessels of the wood; r intercellular space.
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Ex. 68.—Make thin transverse sections of a wheat or barley stem. Ex-
amine with a low power: observe the thick walls of the epidermal and
subjacent ground-tissue cells; note also the scattered vascular bundles and
hollow centre.

Sketch a single vascular bundle as seen under a high power ; note especially
the absence of cambium.

Take two or three pieces of barley or wheat straw each about a quarter of
an inch long, and press them flat. After placing them together, hold them
in your fingers and cut longitudinal sections, some of which will pass wholly

c

c
1

vr

KIG. 7a.—i. Young
root of .1 pea. h Root-
hairs of the piliferous
layer; c root-cap. o
^Twice natural size.) ^

2. Transverse section through a young root of a pea near h in 1.
h Root-hairs ; c cortex ; / piliferous layer : e endodermis : n pericycle ;
TV wood strand ; .r its protoxylem ; b bast strand. (Enlarged 48 dia-
meters.)

or in part through a vascular bundle. Examine the sections first with a low
and then with a high power ; make sketches of the epidermis, thick and thin
walled ground-tissue, and annular or spiral vessels of the wood.

THE ROOT.

Trie' outermost part of a young root, corresponding in position
with the epidermis of the stem, consists of a single layer of cells
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termed *he piliferous layer: it is directly concerned with the

important work of absorbing watery solutions from the soil. In

a transverse section (2, Fig. 72) taken at a point not far away

from the extreme end of the root, many of the cells of this layer

are seen to be much elongated; these are the root-hairs, pre-

viously mentioned in chapter iii. The cell-walls are all thin and

uncuticularised and are readily permeable to water, thus differing

essentially-from the epidermal cells covering the parts above

ground.

Immediately beneath the piliferous layer is the cortex {c\ which

is continuous with the same ground-tissue in the stem. The cells

of the cortex a^ usually parenchymatous and thin-walled with

many intercellular spaces between them; chloroplasts are fre-

quently absent, hence the pale colour of most young roots.

The innermost layer of the cortex, or the endddermis (e), is.

generally very distinct in roots. Its cells are closely united with

each other in the form of an uninterrupted circle, an arrange-

ment which effectually prevents the leakage of gases from • the

intercellular spaces of the cortex into the water-conducting tissues

of the central cylinder. The transference of water from the root-

hairs and cortex through the endodermis into the conducting

tissues of the central cylinder is, however, not interfered with.

In most roots the central cylinder is of smaller diameter, and

contains less parenchyma than that of the stem, although one is a

continuation of the other. It is, however, in the disposition of

the tissues within the central cylinder that the most important

differences between stems and roots are seen.

The pericycle («), like that of a stem, may consist of a single

layer or several layers of cells. From this internal tissue arise all

lateral secondary roots, which must therefore necessarily bore

their way outwards through the surrounding cortex before they

become visible on the outside of the root (see Fig. 9)- m
 T h e

wood (w) and bast/*) portions of the vascular bundles, instead

of being conjoined as in a stem, are arranged alternately ride by
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side on separate radii drawn from the centre of the root with

small intervening bands of ground-tissue between them.

Moreover, in roots the first-formed, narrow-bored elements (x)

of the primary wood are nearest the outside, while in stems they

are nearest the centre.

According as the number of separate strands of wood is two,

three, or many, the roots are described as diarchy triarch (as in

Fig. 72), ox poly arch respectively.

The number of rows of secondary roots generally corresponds

to the number of strands of primary wood in the parent root,

each row being formed in the pericycle almost opposite a wood

strand.

In all roots the development of the primary wood proceeds in-

wards and frequently it goes on until the several strands unite to

form a mass which occupies the centre to the complete exclusion f

of pith. Nevertheless, in some roots, and especially those of

monocotyledonous plants, pith is present.

The roots of perennial dicotyledons increase in thickness

just as the stems do, but owing to the different disposition of

the orimary tissues the first formation of the cambium is not

the same as in a stem. In roots the cambium first forms in

the ground-tissue on the inside of the bast-strands, and sub-

sequently within the pericycle opposite the primary wood; in

transverse sections, therefore, the cambium in the early stages of

its existence appears as a wavy band of meristem (2, r, Fig. 73).

When active growth of the cambium takes place, the wavy

outline is soon lost and it is then seen as a simple ring of

meristem, producing secondary wood and bast in a manner

precisely similar to the cambium of an ordinary stem.

In roots which grow in thickness, a phellogen arises in the

pericycle and like that of thickening stems produces cork ex-

ternally and phelloderm internally. In consequence of the

formav^n of a ring of cork by the phellogeK, all the tissues

externaj to it, namely, the endodermis, primary cortex and
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piliferous, layer, wither and shrivel. The older portions of a
root after becoming covered by a protective periderm lose
their absorptive function and henceforward act chiefly as con-
ductors of the watery solutions absorbed by the younger parts
still possessing root-hairs. For an account of the characteristic
root-cap which covers the growing point of practically all roots
see pp. 149 and 150.

1 2

•n
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3
FIG. 73.—Diagram illustrating secondary growth in thickness of

the root of a dicotyledon. 1. Transverse section of a. very young
root. 2. The same after the cambium (c) has formed a continuous
band. ^. The same after secondary thickening has been in progress
somt time. / Piliferous layer; s primary cortex; t endoderrnis;
« peri cycle; b' primary bast; w' primary wood; c cambium;
b" secondary bast; w" secondary' wood; r secondary cortex
m primary medullary ray.

Ex. 69.—Soak some peas and barley grains in water for six or seven
hours, and afterwards allow them to germinate on damp blotting paper or
flannel as in Ex. 3. When the root-hairs are visible on the young roots
examine them with a lens and make sketches noting especially their origin
away from the extreme ftp.

Strip off with forceps a piece of the outer portion of a root, so as to
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include the root-hairs: mount it in water and examine first with a low and
then with a high power.

Ex. 70.—Cut transverse sections of a young root of a bean or pea through
the region bearing root-hairs, and place them for twenty minutes in (Eau
de Javelle' (Ex. 75): wash them and mount in glycerine.

Examine with a low power ; observe and sketch the piliferous layer bear-
ing root-hairs, the parenchymatous cortex and the central vascular cylinder.

Examine with a high power and make drawings of the wood and bast
strands, pericycle and endodermis.

Ex. 71.—Cut transverse sections of the older parts of the rout of a pea or
bean, near where the lateral roots are just beginning to appear. Clear with
' Eau de Javelle' and mount in glycerine. Make a sketch of a section
which shows the lateral roots boring their way through the cortex.

THE GREEN FOLIAGE-LEAF.

The leaves are built up of the same tissues as the stems and(

roots, namely, of epidermis, vascular bundles, and ground-tissue,

but the arrangement and constitution of these tissues are different.

Thj vascular bundles coming from the stem run into the leaf

and in dicotyledons branch repeatedly in one plane to form a fine

net-work of strands, which conducts sap to and from all parts of

the leaf and "at the same time acts as a firm framework for

the support of the soft ground-tissue." In monocotyledons the

main branches of the bundles which enter a leaf generally take

a parallel course and are connected by smaller oblique strands.

The bundles of the leaves are always closed, there being no

need for an active cambium in parts of the plant which are of

such limited growth.

As the bundles curve out of the stem into the leaf without

twisting, the wood comes to lie nearest the upper surface of the

leaf, and the bast nearest the lower surface.

With the exception of the absence of cambium the larger

vascular bundles of the leaf resemble those of the stem. Tne

wooa uf the finer strands, however, consists of spirally thickened

elements only, and the extreme tips of the bundles which in
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graii
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dicotyledons end blindly' among the ground-tissue cells, are
formed entirely of tracheids.

The bast-tissue also undergoes a reduction of elements: as
the end of the bundle is approached, the sieve-tubes and com-
panion-cells are replaced by single long cells which do not extend
so far as the woody elements of the bundle. Surrounding
each bundle of the leaf is a sheathing tissue of parenchyma
which is Continuous with the parenchyma of the vascular
cylinder of the stem. Such bundle-sheaths conduct carbohydrates
from the leaf to the stem and frequently contain small starch-

ins.
he epidermn covers the whole leaf and, like that of the

stem with which it is continuous, consists of a single layer of
cellsj the outer walls of which have a protective cuticle.

A surface view (Fig. 74) shows that the cells, fit closely
together except where the stomata occur. Each stoma consists
of two curved sausage-shaped cells (a) termed guard-cells, which
are joined together at the ends in such a manner that a narrow
slit-like pore or opening is left between them. The pore leads
through the epidermis into a
somewhat large air-chamber

just inside the ground-tissue
of the leaf, and this chamber
communicates with the air-
filled intercellular spaces all
through the leaf.

Changes in the curvature
of the guard-cells reduce
or increase the size of the
pores of the stomata; when
*h^ o*»ll« nr*> m n r h r n r v p d ,FlG- 74. - Surface view of the epidermis of
t n e CeilS a r e mUCn CUrV eu a t,ean ]caf. a Guard-cells of a stoma ; l> the open-

the pore is widely opened ing bctwecn lhem* Enlarged 3*>>

and when they become straight the slit is closed.
The stomata are organs specially adapted for the escape of

K
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water-vapour in the transpiration process, and are concerned
also with the interchange of gases which goes on between the
atmosphere and the air within the plant in the process of
respiration and 'assimilation.'

• FIG. 75.—1. Transverse section through a plum leaf somewhat diagrammatic).
i a. Enlarged view of portion A from 1. e Epidermis; r siomata ; / palisade parenchyma;
.* spongy parenchyma ; i> vascular bundles (Enlarged 160 diameters.)

U :•

The ground-tissue of the leaf is a continuation of the cortex
of the stem and is termed the mesophyli. In ordinary flat leaves
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it is generally differentiated into two distinct parts, namely,

(i) the palisade parenchyma which lies beneath the upper

epidermis of the leaf, and (ii) the spongy parenchyma which

extends between (i) and the lower epidermis. A transverse

section across a leaf is given in Fig. 75. The cells forming

the palisade tissue are somewhat cylindrical with their long cells

at right angles to the surface of the leaf; they have very few

intercellular spaces between them. The cells of the spongy

parenchyma are very irregular in form and enclose large inter-

cellular spaces.

All the cells of the mesophyll contain numerous chloroplasts

but it is in he palisade cells that they are most abundant, a

fact which, together with the comparative absence of intercellular

spaces, accounts for the upper side of a leaf )?eing usually a

deeper green colour than the lower side.

Ex. 72.—Strip off a piece of the lower epidermis of a bean leaf and mount
it in water. Note the irregular outline of the cell-walls and the way in which
they fit one with another. Make sketches of these and of the stomata with
their guard-cells. Examine, in a similar way, the upper and lower epidermis
of the leaves of turnip, plum, apple, onion, grasses and ojher common plants.
Note the form of any hairs which are present.

Ex. 73.—Cut five or six pieces, each about one-eighth of an inch broad
and half an inch long, from the blades of a plum leaf. Place them one on
another, hold them in the fingers and cut transverse sections. Mount some
of the thinnest sections in water and examine first with a low and then with
a high power.

Sketch the parts seen, namely,—
(1) The upper and lower epidermis with nuclei, protoplasm, and clear

cell-sap;
(2) The palisade tissue of several layers; and
(3) The spongy parenchyma in which are many large intercellular spaces.

Possibly the sections of one or more stomata may be seen.
Ex. 74.—Cut transverse sections through the mid-rib and petiole of several

different kinds of leaves. Note and sketch the position and charactei of the
wood and bast of the vascular bundles cut across; and also the thickness
of the walls and nature of the contents of the cells surrounding the "undies.

Ex. 75.—Prepare some ' Eau de Javelle' by first dissolving two ounces of
carbonate of soda in a pint of water and then adding one ounce of "bleaching
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powder.' Allow the mixture to stand after stirring, and pour off trie clear
liquid into a well-stoppered glass bottle: keep in the dark.

Collect a few thin leaves of plants and kill them by immersing them for a
minute in boiling water. Then place them in some *Eau de Javelle';
leave them in it a few hours and when quite bleached, wash in water for
an hour or two and then mount in weak glycerine. Examine with a low
power, observe the ramifications and endings of the bundles, also the paren-
chymatous bundle sheath. Focus on the surface and note the form, number,
and size of the stomata and hairs.

I
d>

•d

;l

s

F I G . 76. — Diagrammatic longi-
tudinal section through the apex of:i
stem, d Dermatogen which gives rise
to the epidermis (•; c cortex produced
from periblem a ; s vascular cylinder
produced from plerome b\ /leaves.

FIG. 77.—Enlarged view of the apex of
the stem in the previous figure, d Dermn-
togen ; a perililem ; b plerome ; r pericycie :
v vessels of the protoxylcm ; / rudimentary
leaves.

THE GROWING-POINTS OF STEMS AND ROOTS.

The growing-points or regions where the formation of new
organs and tissues takes place are situated at the end of the
stems and roots.

(i) Growing-point of t/ie stem.—The apex of the stem is
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alwaysf] completely enclosed and protected by young leaves

(Fig. 76) and consists of a dome-shaped mass of meristem,

from which are derived all the various tissues already studied in

the mature stem and leaf. The cells forming the meristem, are

-approximately uniform in size and form : they possess thin walls

and are rich in protoplasm.

In a favourable longitudinal section through the growing-point

three distinct strata are often visible (Figs. 76 and 77). Covering

the apex is a single layer (d) termed the dermatogen which divides

only by walls at right angles to the surface and gives rise to the

epidermis of the plant.

Beneath the dermatogen comes the periblem (a) from which

the cortex is derived. At the extreme apex it may be only one

cell thick, but in the older parts division takes place in several

directions and a many-layered stratum is produced.

Occupying the centre is a solid mass of meristem termed the

pkrome (0): from it the vascular cylinder is developed within

which at a short distance from the apex the differentiation of the

vascular bundles begins to appear.

The leaves of the plant are first seen as slight projections (/)

on the surface of the growing-point; the tissues taking part in

their formation are the dermatogen and a portion of the periblem.

The branches which arise in the axils of the leaves are also

developed from the dermatogen and periblem; the plerome

is not concerned in the production of either leaves or

branches.

(ii) Grotving-point of the root.— The apex of a root differs very

considerably from that of a stem. The delicate meristem in the

latter always exists within a bud and is protected from external

injurious influences by the rudimentary leaves which curve

round it.

Roots, however, produce no leaves, but the tender cells.of the

meristem at the &pex of each are protected by a covering of

cells termed the root-cap. Moreover, as fast as the exterior of
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the root-cap dies off or is worn away by the soil in whfch the

root is growing, additions are being made to the interior of the

cap where it is in union with the meristem.

A common arrangement of the tissues at the end of a root

is seen in Fig. 78. >

The innermost part of the

meristem which gives rise to the

vascular cylinder is the plerome

(b), while round it is the peri-

blem («), from which the primary

cortex of the root is derived.

I n al most al I respects these

portions of the apical meristem

are identical with those present

in the apex of the stem. The *

outermost part of the meristem

is termed the catyptrogen or cap-

forming layer ; instead of re-

maining a single layer as in the

stem it divides by walls parallel

to the surface as well as per-

pendicular to the latter, and thus

a many-layered root-cap (c) is

formed.

In many instances the inner-

most single layer of cells pro-

duced by the calyptrogen be-

comes the piliferous layer: the rest of the cells which are

continually cut off towards the outside form the root-cap

proper.

Ex. 76.—Soak some beans or peas, and allow them to germinate,
soon a;.-Che tip of the radicle is visible through the micropyle, strip off the
coat of the seed and cut longitudinal sections of the young root. Place them
for half an hour in Eau de Javelle (see Ex. 75), then wash in water and

J
FIG. 78,—Longitudinal section through

theaptx of a root, b Plerome ; a periblem ;
c rooi-cap; d external dead and dying cclU
of root-cap ; t pericycle ; v vessels of the
protoxylem ; /( root-hair. (Enlfirgedjabout
60 diameters.)
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mount iii dilute glycerine. Examine first with low and then with a high
power. Make a sketch showing the general arrangements of the parts
seen, viz., root-cap, plerome and periblem.

Endeavour to prepare sections of the apex of the roots of maize, peas, and
other large seeds.

Ex. 77.—Cut longitudinal sections through the apex of stems within the
terminal buds of common trees. Treat and examine as indicated above.
Observe and sketch the parts seen : note the first beginnings of leaves.



PART III.

PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANTS.

CHAPTER XI.

THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PLANTS.

i. AFTER becoming acquainted with the external and internal

structure of plants, it is necessary to proceed to study the work

which the various parts perform in the maintenance of the life of

the plant: this branch of the science of Botany is termed physi-

ology. Among the higher forms of plants various members and

tissues are adapted to carry out certain functions or certain kinds

of physiological work; the individual members and tissues by

which the functions are performed being termed organs of the

plant:

It is at the outset important to emphasise the fact that all the

various functions are dependent upon the living protoplasm, and

that the activity and power of the latter to carry them on satis-

factorily is bound up with certain external conditions, namely, a

suitable temperature, adequate supply of food-materials, and in

the case of green plants a certain intensity of light, and access to

free oxygen of the atmosphere; without the fulfilment of these

conditions death takes place and the various vital phenomena

cease.

The functions of plants may be divided into two groups:—

(i) The nutritive functions which are concerned with the

absorption, elaboration, and appropriation of the food-supply

and therefore specially adapted to the maintenance of the life of

the individual,
152
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and (ti) the reproductive functions concerned with the produc-

tion of new individuals and the maintenance of the species. .

2. Before examining the nutritive processes in detail, it is

necessary to learn something about the substances entering into

the composition of plants.

If a fresh plant is dug up from the ground and placed in an

oven heated to a temperature a little above that of boiling water

(IO5°-IIOQ C.) it soon loses weight, the loss being due to the

escape of water from the tissues of the plant. By continuing the

drying process for some hours, all the water from the cell-sap,

protoplasm, and the cell-walls is expelled, and there remains

only the solid n\atter of the plant.

This residue or dry matter consists of a great variety of

chemical compounds, organic and inorganic; when ignited and

burnt it always leaves a small amount of white or yellowish

incombustible ash, composed of inorganic compounds, the chief

constituents of which have been originally absorbed from the

soil by the roots of the plant.

The following table shows the amounts of water, dry matter,

and ash in ioo parts by weight of the seeds, fruits, leaves, and

other portions of a few common plants :—

Wheat (grain),

Barley „ .

Oat „ .

Beans, .

Turnip-seeds,

Apples,
Roots of Carrot, .

„ Swede, .

„ Mangold,

Potato tubers,

Good dry hay,

Water.

'4*3

i4'3
i4'3

n-8
84-8
85-0

87-0
88*o

75 'o

H'3

dry
matter.

857
857
857
85-o
88-2

13-0

12*0

25*0

857

Combustible
portion.

76-5
727

75'7

79'5

84-3
14-8
14-1

12"O

11 "2

24*1

79'5

Ash.

9'2

13-0

IO"O

5'5
39
0-4

0-9

T'O

0 9

6'2
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Meadow grass (green),
Red Clover, .

Green potato haulm,

Swede leaves,

Mangel leaves,

8o-o
80-4

85-0

88-4

9°'5

2O'O

19*6

15-0

11'6

9*5

i8'o
i8'3
X3'4

9'3

77

2"O

1-8

The amount of water in ripe seeds is comparatively small,

generally averaging from 10 to 15 per cent. In succulent fruits,

fleshy roots, tubers, green leaves and fresh vegetative organs, it

is rarely less than 75 per cent, and not unfrequ' ntly as high as

85 to 90 per cent, of their total weight.

The proportion of ash in the dry matter of seeds and succulent

roots and tubers is generally very much smaller than in the

leaves and bark of plants.

Ex. 78.—Weigh pieces of carrot, turnip, mangel, potato, apple and
strawberry in separate porcelain dishes, then cut each piece into several small
pieces and place the porcelain dishes and contents in a warm oven or ' water-
oven. ' Weigh at intervals of three hours and note the loss in weight.

Ex. 79.—Repeat the previous experiment with leaves of potato, turnip,
ash and other trees, freshly-cut grass, and freshly-ground 'whole-meal*
flour, oat-meal and bean-meal.

3. The dry matter of a plant consists of (1) a small amount of

unutilised inorganic substances absorbed from the soil; and (2)

a large amount of various organic compounds manufactured by

the plant out of the food-materials which it has absorbed from

the soil and air.

To merely give a list of the compounds met with in plants

would fill a large volume: it is, however, not needful here to

describe more than the chief organic substances of which the

plant-body is composed: for present purposes they may be

classified into two groups, namely:—(1) non-nitrogenous and

(2) nitrogenous substances according as they are free from or

contain nitrogen.
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°I. NON-NITROGENOUS ORGANIC SUBSTANCES.

The most important members of this group are the carbo-
hydrates, fats, and acids enumerated below.

i. Carbohydrates.—These compounds form the largest part
of the body of all plants and contain carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen, the elements hydrogen and oxygen being present in the
same proportion as they exist in water. The chief carbohydrates
are the sugars, starch, inulin and celluloses.

a. Sugars.—Almost all the sugars possess a more or less
sweet taste, and are generally met with dissolved in the cell-sap.
The commoner representatives are glucose, fructose, cane-sugar
and maltose.

(i) Glucose, dextrose or grape-sugar (CdH12O(i), occurs in most
fruits, and especially in grapes whose cell-sap may contain from
20 to 30 per cent.; ripe apples contain on an average 7 to 10
per cent.; cherries 9 to 10 per cent., and plums 3 to 5 per cent,
of this sugar.

(ii) Fructose, fruit-sugar, or levuiose (C0H12O0) is found also in

ripe fruits associated with grape-sugar.
Both dextrose and levuiose reduce Fehling's solution, and are

directly fermentable by yeast.
Ex. 80.—Dissolve 35 grams of copper sulphate in 500 c.c. of water, label

this solution A : then dissolve 160 grams of caustic potash and 173 grams of
sodium potassium tartrate in 500 c.c. of water and label the solution B. By
mixing equal quantities of A and B, Fehling's solution is produced. (The
solution A and B should be kept separate and only mixed when needed as
the mixture does not keep long.)

Squeeze a few drops of grape juice into a test tube containing 10 c.c. of the
Fehling's solution : heat over a Bunsen flame and note the reddish precipitate
of cuprous oxide (Cu2O).

Test the juice of ripe plums and other fruits in the same way.

(iii) Cane-sugar or saccharose (C12H22On) occurs dissolved in
the cell-sap of the stems and roots of many plants and especially in
the sugar-cane, mangel and sugar-beet, from which it is extracted
on a commercial scale.
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Sugar-cane stems contain from 15 to 20 per cent., the sugar-

beet from 12 to 16 per cent, of this carbohydrate.

It differs from the two previous sugars in that it does not

reduce Fehling's solution and cannot be fermented directly by

yeast. When boiled with dilute acids or acted upon by the

enzyme invertase, which is present in yeast and in various

tissues of plants, it decomposes into a mixture of dextrose and

levulose which mixture is termed invert-sugar.

Ex. 81.—Boil some pieces of mangel or sugar-beet in water and
(i) Test some of the solution for a ' reducing' sugar as in Ex. 80.
(ii) Take 10 c.c. of the solution and add to it three or four drops of strong

hydrochloric acid: boil for twenty minutes, and after neutralising the acid
with a solution of sodium carbonate, boil and test again with Fehling's
solutions.

(iv) Maltose (C12H.22On) is a variety of sugar formed by the

action of the enzyme diastase upon starch and is present in

malted barley and other germinated grain. It is capable of

direct fermentation by yeast, and reduces Fehling's solution but

not to the same extent as grape-sugar.

b. Starch (CtfH10O5)n.—This carbohydrate is found in the

form of minute solid, organised grains, built up of several

successive layers of the substance arranged round a more or

less central nucleus or hilum; sometimes two or more nuclei

are visible in the same grain in which case the latter is described

as compound.

Starch-grains are usually manufactured by the plastids of the

cells, and occur in greatest abundance in roots, tubers and seeds

where they form a store of reserve-food : from 50 to 70 per

cent, of the dry weight of cereal grains, and 10 to 30 per cent,

of potatoes is starch.

The grains are variable in size and form even in the same

plant: nevertheless, in many cases the starch-grains from certain

plants are so characteristic in shape and dimensions that they

may be readily identified under the microscope.
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Those from potato tubers are flattened irregularly oval grains
of comparatively large size, with an excentric nucleus (i, Fig. 79).

Large and small grains are present in the endosperm-eel Is of
wheat, barley and rye; they are all flattened and lentil-shaped
with a central nucleus (2, Fig. 79).

In the cotyledons of the seeds of pea, bean and other legu-
minous plants, the grains are oval and kidney-shaped as in 4,
Fig. 79, witli radiating cracks or fissures in the centre.

In oats the grains are oval and compound (3, Fig. 79), the
component fragments («) being small and angular.

a

Fie. 79.—(i) St*reh-grains of potato : n nucleus of a groin, (a)
Sturch-grains of wheat. (3) Starch-grains of oat ; a a compound
grain ; « fragments of a compound grain. (4) Starch-grains of bean.
(All enlarged 360 diameter
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The substance forming the grain is termed starch or amylose,

of which there appears to be two slightly different modifications.

When treated with a solution of iodine it turns a characteristic

deep violet-blue colour.

The enzyme diastase converts it into maltose and various

soluble gum-like carbohydrates termed dextrins.

Formerly Nageli and others considered that a starch-grain

consisted of two substances, namely, granulose, and a substance

starch-cellulose ox farinose which remains as an insoluble residue

when starch-grains are treated with saliva or weak acids: this

residue, however, does not pre-exist in the starch-grains but is

a product of the action of the solvents employed, and according

to A. Meyer is amylodextrin.

On boiling with dilute acids starch is changed into glucose

and dextrin.

Heated with water starch swells and forms an insoluble jelly-

like paste: subjected to dry heat or roasted to a temperature of

i5o° to 2oo° C. it turns brown and becomes altered into a form

of dextrin.

In certain cases starch-grains contain amylose with a larger or

smaller proportion of amylodextrin : the latter is coloured wine-

red by a solution of iodine.

Commercial starch is obtained chiefly by mechanical separation

with water from crushed potato tubers, or from maize and wheat

grains.

Ex. 82.—Divide a grain of wheat, barley, oat, rye, maize and rice trans-
versely with a knife. Gently scrape off a very small portion of the endosperm
and mount in water. Examine the starch-grains with a low and a high
power, noting whether simple compound, their form and relative size, and
also the shape and position of the hilum in each.

Ex. 83.—Cut through the cotyledons of a bean and pea seed and also
through a potato tuber : gently scrape the cut surface with the point of a knife
anil transfer the starch-grains obtained to a drop of water on a slide. Examine
and note the form, size and shape of the starch-grafos.

Ext 84.— Cut thin sections from a piece of potato tuber and from a wheat
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grain : examine with a low power and make drawings of the starch-grains
within the cells observed.

Ex. 85.—Make a strong solution of potassium iodide in water and add to
it a few crystals of iodine. Allow the mixture to stand for twelve hours, and
shake occasionally in order to facilitate the solution of the iodine. When the
latter is all dissolved, add more water until the whole is the colour of dark
sherry.

When examining the starch-grains in Exs. 82 to 84, place a drop of this
solution near the edge of the cover-slip so that it may run under the latter
and come in contact with the starch-grains. Note the change in colour of the
starch-grains.

Ex. 86.—Make an extract of malt diastase as follows :—Shake up five grains
of ground malt with 50 c.c. of cold water and after allowing it to stand for
four hours, filter so as to get a clear solution.

Next grind sonit starch with water in a mortar and pour a little of the
mixture into a 200 c.c. flask of boiling water. When cool pour about 20 c.c.
of this thin starch paste into three test tubes : show the presence of starch by
adding a few drops of the solution of iodine mentioned in, Ex. 85 to one
tube, and to the other two tubes add 3 or 4 c.c. of the diastase extract, and
warm them to 6o° C. Test for the presence of starch in one of these two tubes
by taking out at intervals of five minutes a few drops with a pipette and adding
them to weak solutions of iodine kept in a series of test tubes.

After a time the starch is changed into sugar and dextrin : When this has
happened show the presence of the sugar by means of Fehling's solution.

See if Fehling's solution is acted upon by the thin starch-paste wh?n no
diastase is added.

c. Celluloses,—The solid fabric of a plant consists mainly of

cell-walls which are produced by the protoplasm of the cells.

At first the walls are thin, but in many cases thickening takes

place by the deposition of layer after layer of substance on the

inside of the walls where they are in contact with the cytoplasm.

Where cells are in a state of division and new walls are being

produced, the latter are first visible in the form of thin plates of

cytoplasmic substance stretched across the dividing cells, and in

the process of thickening the new layers appear to be produced

by c conversion of the outermost layers of the cytoplasm, for

where thickening of a cell-wall takes place there is always noticed

a gradual diminution of the protoplasmic cell-contents until at

last none remain within the cell-cavity.
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It has been customary to term the material forming "the cell-

wall cellulose^ as if it were a single chemical substance. A

variety of celluloses are, however, now known and the cell-walls

of plants invariably consist of mixtures or compounds of these

with several other substances.

What may be named the typical cellulose can be readily

obtained from cotton-wool and flax-fibre by treating the latter

with various chemical reagents to eliminate the substances com-

bined or mixed with it: it is a carbohydrate possessing the

empirical composition represented by the formula n (C6 H10 O5).

This typical cellulose is insoluble in dilute acids and alkalies,

but is soluble in ammoniacal cupric oxide, hot concentrated

solutions of zinc chloride and other solvents.

It stains blue when treated with sulphuric acid and iodine or

with ' chlorysinc-iodine,' and when acted upon with concentrated

sulphuric acid yields dextrose sugar.

Another type of cellulose is present in the cell-walls of

lignlfied tissues. When obtained free from the substances with

which they are combined or mixed, these celluloses differ from

the cellulose obtained from cotton fibre not so much in empirical

composition as in chemical structure. They contain a slightly

higher percentage of oxygen, are less resistant to hydrolysis, and

yield only small quantities of dextrose and mannose sugars when

treated with sulphuric acid; moreover the aldehyde furfural is

produced when celluloses of this type are hydrolysed with dilute

hydrochloric acid.

The cell-walls of the cells of the endosperm-tissue and coty-

ledons of seeds are formed of substances termed hemicelluloses,

which are so different in chemical properties from the two types

just mentioned that they have little right to be considered cellu-

loses at all, except that they resemble the latter in appearance

and are the materials of which certain cell-walls are composed.

Hemicelluloses are very easily hydrolysed bjr dilute acids and

alkalies into galactose, mannose and pentose sugars.
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Nont of the above-mentioned celluloses are ever met with in
a pure state in plants \ they are always combined or mixed with
other substances forming three main types of what may be termed
compound celluloses as indicated below.

(i) Pectocelluloses.—These are compounds or intimate mixtures
of typical celluloses with pectose; the latter when hydrolysed with
dilute acids or alkalies yields pectin, a substance whose solutions
gelatinise easily. The cell-walls of raw cotton, flax-fibres and
other unlignified fibres, as well as most parenchymatous tissues
and especially those of fleshy roots and fruits, such as carrots,
mangel, turnips, apples, pears and currants, consist chiefly of
this form of compound cellulose.

Mangin asserts that the first walls produced during cell-division,
consist mainly of pectose, the secondary thickening-layers of
most unlignified cell-walls being formed of cellulose rand pectose
combined; closely associated with these are mucocelluloses com-
posed of cellulose and substances which yield mucilaginous solu-
tions with water: they are chiefly met with in certain seeds and
fruits.

(ii) Adipocelluloses.—The cell walls of cork-tissue appear'to be
composed chiefly of a fatty or waxy substance termed suberin

combined with a very small amount of cellulose. Allied to these
are the cutocelluloses forming the cell-walls of the epidermis of
plants: the substance cutin closely resembles suberin in its
composition and properties. Both suberised and cutinised
cell-walls turn brownish-yellow when treated with 'chlor-zinc-
iodine'; they are impermeable to water and successfully prevent
the loss of water from tissues covered by them. Whether cutin
and suberin are products of the direct conversion of cellulose is
a question at present unsolved.

(iii) Lignocelluloses,—The cell-walls of the woody tissues of
plants consist of lignocelluloses which are homogeneous compounds
of (a) cellulose or* oxycellulose,

(b) a pentosan known as wood-gum,
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and (c) certain aromatic compounds not yet isolated in a pu(*e state:

the substances b and c are together generally spoken of as lignin

or lignone, and probably develop at the expense of the cellulose

during the growth of the cell-wall. Lignified walls become pink

when treated with phloroglucin and hydrochloric acid, and stain

a yellow colour in solutions of aniline chloride; with chlor-zinc-

iodine, the walls become yellow.

The cell-walls of lignified tissues in the heart-wood of trees,

and other parts of plants, frequently become stained by tannin

and various colouring matters.

Paper of all kinds consists chiefly of cellulose obtained from

linen rags, cotton, wood and straw.

Ez. 87.—To prepare {chlor-zinc-iodine,' dissolve 25 parts of zinc chloride
and 8 parts of p rtassium iodide in 8J parts of water, and add as much iodine
as will make the solution a dark sherry colour.

Cut sections of the stems and other parts of plants, and mount them in the
solution ; note the blue colour of the unlignified and uncuticularised walls.
Notre the effect of the solution upon ' cotton-wool,' and upon sections of
wood.

Ex. 88.—Cut sections of the seeds with a dry razor; mount and examine
some *of the sections in water, and some in pure glycerine. Soak some white
mustard and flax-seeds (linseed) in water; note the slimy mucilaginous nature
of the surface of the seeds when wetted.

Ex. 89.—Cut sections of the stems of various plants, and mount them in a
saturated solution of aniline chloride, to which a few drops of hydrochloric
acid have been added ; the lignified walls stain a golden yellow colour.

d. Inulin is a carbohydrate possessing the same percentage

composition as starch; it is soluble in water, and is met with dis-

solved in the cell-sap of many plants belonging to the Composite,

Campanulacese and other orders. It is also found in the bulbs

of many plants belonging to the Liliacese and Amaryllidacese, as

well as in the leaves and other vegetative parts of these plants.

Inulin is especially abundant in dahlia and chicory roots, and

in tifters of Jerusalem artichoke, where it takes the place of starch

as a rf.serve-food. When portions of these roots and tubers are

placed in dilute alcohol for several days, the inulin separates in
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the forfn of solid spherical masses of needle-like crystals, arranged
in a characteristic radiated manner (sphaerites).

Inulin does not reduce Fehling's solution, but when boiled for
a long time with water, or for a short time with dilute acids, it is
converted completely into levulose.

Ex. 90.—Soak a piece of a dahlia root in strong methylated spirit for several

weeks: cut sections and mount in pure glycerine. Examine and draw the

sphoerocrystals of inulin.

2. Fats and fixed oils.—These substances, which are mixtures
of different compounds of glycerine and fatty acids, contain the
same three elements as the carbohydrates, but possess less oxygen
proportionately to hydrogen than the latter substances. They
are most frequently observed in the form of small round drops
or irregular softish semi-solid particles within the cytoplasm of
cells.

Oils and fats are reserve plant-foods, and are consequently
most abundant in the endosperm and cotyledons of seeds, and
in certain fruits. The seeds of the rape plant contain 0*1 an
average 42 per cent.; flax-seeds (linseed), 36 per cent., and cotton
seeds, 25 per cent, of oil.

The various kinds of ' Oil-cakes' used for feeding cattle are
formed from the residue of different seeds and fruits, the greater
portion of whose oil has been extracted from them by crushing
and other means.

Ex. 91.—Cut thin sections of the seeds of the almond, rape, Brazil-nut

and linseed. Mount in water and examine with a high power: note the

round bright oil-drops in the cells, and in the water round the section.

3. Volatile or essential oils.—To these compounds are due
the aroma or odour of various plants, such as roses, mint, hops,
and lavender.

Many essential oils are composed of carbon and hydrogen
only, while others contain oxygen in addition to these elements.
They frequently occur in the form of drops in the cytoplasm
of the cells, and are sometimes accumulated and deposited in
special parts of glandular hairs and other receptacles.
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4. Organic acids.-The commonest examples of the* com-
pounds found in the cells of green plants are oxalic, malic, citric,
and tartanc acids. They are met with either in the free state,
or combined with various organic or mineral bases to form acid
and neutral salts.

The commonest acid in plants is oxalic acid, which occurs,
tree or more commonly combined with calcium or potassium,
m the parenchymatous tissue of leaves, stems and roocs; to the

acid potassium salt, is due the
sour taste of the leaves of Sorrel
(Rumex acetosa) and Wood-sorrel
(Oxa/is acetosella).

Crystals of calcium oxalate are
very common in the tissues of a
great variety of plants; they are
formed in vacuoles within the
cytoplasm, and occur in the form
of (i) single crystals (a, Fig. 80),
(2) radiating crystal aggregates (/>),

or (3) bundles of needle-shaped
crystals or raphides (c). The latter
form is frequent in the cells of
many monocotyledons.

Malic» citric and tartaric acids
with iime °r

a
FIG. 8o.—a Single large crystals 01

calcium oxalate ,n cells of the parenchyma
o\ a red clover leaf; b crystal -aggregates
from a rhubarb leaf; c raphideTfmm a
leaf of a fuchsia.

jam.
observed wahin the ,hi. parenchvn.a.ous 'ce.'ls %J£t

' f r h s i a and ° t h e r

In which special tissues of the
p i e c e i n
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These compounds contain nitrogen and frequently ot
elements such as sulphur and phosphorus, in addition to carbon,
hydrogen and oxygen.

The most important examples are the proteids or albuminoids
amides and alkaloids.

i. Proteids or albuminoids.—The proteids are exceedingly
complex compounds to which no chemical formula can yet be
given. They are generally slimy like the white of an egg, and

p.

her

.. 81.— i. Transverse section of a wheat-grain, p Pericarp; a 'aleuron-layer'; b stare
part of the endosperm; /furrow at back of the grain.

2. Part A of 1 (enlarged 160 diameters). / Pericarp; a 'aleuron-Jaycr' showing small
aleuron-grains and a central nucleus within each cell; b celts of endosperm containing starch-
grahtt.

like the latter substance many of them coagulate on heating;
some of them are solublejwhile others are insoluble in water.
The simplest proteids are composed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
nitrogen and sulphur; they contain from 15 to 17 per cent, of
nitrogen and from \ to 3 per cent, of sulphur.

As protoplasm consists largely of proteids, they are met with
in all living parts of plants ; moreover .some of these compounds
are found dissolved in the cell-sap.

Certain proteids are stored in the cells of seeds' an<̂  other
resting-organs as 'nitrogenous reserve food in the form of round
or irregularly-shaped solid grains ; such grains are termed" aleuron-
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or proteid-grains. In cereals the aleuron-grains are very small
and round, and are chiefly stored in the outermost cell layers
of the endosperm (Fig. 81). In other starchy seeds such as
beans and peas they are small, but in many oily seeds such as
those of the castor-oil plant and Brazil-nut, the aleuron-grains
are large, and generally contain a small round particle or globoid

of calcium and magnesium phosphates, together with a larger
or smaller proteid-crystal or crystalloid.

The seeds of the lupin contain on an average about 34. per cent.,
beans 24, wheat-grains 13, barley-grains 10, straw 3, potatoes 2,
and turnips about 1 per cent of proteids.

Solid proteids stain a yellow colour with iodine.
Ex. 94.—[a) Divide a wheat-grain in two transversely: then cat a thin

section to include a small portion of the pericarp and aleuron-layer as in Fig. 81.
Mount in dilute glycerine and run a drop of iodine solution under the cover-

slip : note the colour of the starch-grains and the aleuron-grains.
{6) Cut a similar section of a barley and an oat grain. Are the aleuron-

layers in these grains the same as in wheat ?
Ex. 95.—Cut sections of the cotyledons of beans and peas: mount and

examine in dilute glycerine: note the small aleuron-grains in the cells along
with large starch-grains: stain with iodine and re-examine.

2. Amides.—These are soluble crystalline nitrogenous com-

pounds found dissolved in the cell-sap.
The most widely distributed representative is asparagine, which

is present in the parenchyma of almost all parts of plants: it is
more particularly abundant in the young shoots of asparagus,
sprouts and tubers of the potato and in seedlings of lupins, vetches
and other leguminous plants grown in the dark.

Other amides are betainey leucine and tyrosine met with in the
mangold, sugar-beet, turnip and other roots.

3. Alkaloids.—The alkaloids are organic compounds of a
basic nature; most of them are poisonous and form the active
principle of many plants used as drugs. The most familiar
examples are morphine^ obtained from the opium poppy, nicotine

from tl\e tobacco plant, conine from hemlock, and strychnine

from Strvchnos Nux vomica.



CHAPTER XII.

THE COMPOSITION OP PLANTS—{continued).

r. The elementary constituents of plants.—Chemical analysis
has shown that the following elements are always present in the
compounds which form the body of a healthy green plant,
namely, carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, silicon, sulphur,
phosphorus, chlorine, potassium, sodium, calciuip, magnesium
and iron.

In sea-weeds bromine and iodine are usually present, and
many other elements, such as aluminium, zinc and copper, have
been occasionally discovered in small quantities in certain
species of plants.

On burning the dry matter of a plant, the carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen and nitrogen within it escapes into the air in the form
of water, carbon dioxide, free nitrogen and other volatile
compounds: the other elements are left in the ash.

While chemical analysis enables us to determine the particular
elements of which the body of a plant is composed, it does
not furnish a means of deciding which and how many of these
elements are necessary for the plant's existence.

Since the majority of plants contain no zinc, tin or lead, it is
clear that these elements and others which are only occasionally
present are not necessary for plant-growth. On the other hand,
that carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen are absolutely
essential may be inferred from the fact that these elements are
essential componehts of the organic compounds of which the
cell-walls and protoplasm are constructed. It does not, however,

167
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follow that elements which are invariably present are therefore
absolutely necessary for the life of a plant.

To determine with certainty which elements are indispensable
for proper nutrition and growth, cultivation experiments must be
carried out in soil or other media, the composition of which is
accurately known, and which can be regulated and kept under
control. This is best achieved by the methods of ivater-culture

and sand-culture^ which consist in growing the plants in pure
water or in pure sand, to which are added compounds of the.
various elements whose influence is to be studied. By means of
such experiments it has been proved that only ten elements are
really essential for the growth of green plants, namely, carbon,
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus, potassium,
magnesium, calcium and iron: possibly to this list chlorine
should be added.

All attempts to grow plants in soil or water from which any

one or more of these elements are excluded end in failure. The

other elements sometimes found in plant ash are superfluous;

even sodium and silicon, which are present in all plants growing

in ordinary soils, are not indispensable, for healthy specimens

capable of producing seed can be reared without them.

Ex. 96.—Water-culture.—For the growth of plants in nutrient solutions
glass cylinders or wide-necked bottles holding about 600 or 700 c.c. of water
should be used.

Before use the cylinder must be rinsed out first with nitric acid and then
thoroughly washed with distilled water. It should be fitted with a cork bung
through which two holes should be bored, one for the exit of the stem of the
plant to be grown, the other into which a short glass tube is fitted being con-
venient for adding water to replace that which is lost by transpiration.

The solutions to be used must not contain more than from 2 to 5 grams of
dissolved salts in 1000 grams of water : a higher concentration is detrimental
to growth.

Moreover a slightly acid reaction should be maintained, alkaline solutions
being injurious.

For complete nutrition the composition of the solut:on may vary consider-
ably soPlong as the essential elements are present in a suitable state for
absorption by the roots of the plants. The following solution contains all
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that is needed by green plants, the necessary carbon being obtained from the
carbon dioxide of the air :—

Grams.
1500

2

i

Acid potassium phosphate
(KH.PO«),

A few drops of ferric chloride
solution.

Grams.
W a t e r , . . . .
Calcium nitrate, .
Potassium chloride,
Magnesium sulphate,

For demonstration purposes buckwheat, barley, maize, small dwarf-beans,
and wallflowers are easily grown. Seeds should be germinated in damp
sawdust or on damp blotting-paper, and when
the seedlings are large enough to handle they
should be arranged as in Fig. S2, so that their
roots dip into the culture solution, their stems
being allowed to develop through the hole in
the cork (c). Seedlings of maize, barley ami
beans may be fastened in position by means of a

t<in pushed through the side of the pericarp or
the seed-coat into the lower side of the cork ; or
they may be supported by inserting cotton wool
in the hole through which the stem emerges.

It is important to see that only the roots dip
into the solution: wetting the endosperm,
cotyledons, or hypocotyl frequently leads to ill-
health and death of the plant.

The sides of the glass cylinder should be
covered with cardboard or sevtiral thicknesses of
paper to prevent access of light and heat to the
solution : or the cylinder may be sunk in a box
containing cocoa-nut fibre.

Avoid placing the culture in the direct sun- j£ ^ T ^ u S r i c r f
ngnt so that the solution in which the raot^ are glass vessel; s culture solution :
i nmersed may remain cool. l" Pc r f° r a t ed «rk bung.

In experiments extending over n period of several weeks the culture
solution should be changed every week, and the plant should be placed
occasionally for a day or two with its roots in distilled water, or water con-
taining a small amount of calcium sulphate.

Ex. $7.— Fit up a water-culture as above but do not add ferric chloride or
any other compound of iron to the solution : compare the growth of the plant
with one growing in a complete solution.

Ex. 98.—Note the differences between plants growing in a com plet evolu-
tion as above and some growing in the following solutions in which nitrogen
and potassium are respectively missing.
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SOLUTION WITHOUT NITROGEN.

Grams.

Water, . . . . iooo
Calcium sulphate, . . I
Acid potassium phosphate, . £
Magnesium sulphate, . . 4
Potassium chloride. . . h

SOLUTION WITHOUT POTASSIUM.

Grams.
Water, . . . . iooo
Calcium nitrate, . . . I
Magnesium sulphate, . . 4
Acid sodium phosphate, . 4
Sodium chloride, . . . 4

To both the solutions add a few drops of ferric chloride solution.

2. Essential elementary constituents of plants.—The follow-
ing is a brief account of the elements which are absolutely
necessary for the nutrition of plants.

(i) Carbon.—Carbon is one of the essential constituents of
protoplasm, and enters very largely into the composition of the
cell-wall, and many reserve foods of plants. The amount present
in plants usually amounts to between 40 and 50 per cent, of the
dry matter within them. The greater portion of it is derived
from the carbon dioxide of the atmosphere, but in some cases,
and perhaps in all, a certain amount of carbon is taken from the
soil in the form of organic compounds.

Fungi among the lower, and Dodder (Cuscuta), (p. 555),
Broom-rape (Orobanche), (p. 556), and Bird's-nest orchis (Neottia)
among the higher plants, obtain their carbon in the form of
organic carbon compounds from living animals and plants, or
from the decaying remains of these organisms.

(ii) Hydrogen and oxygen are found combined with carbon
and other elements in the protoplasm, cell-wall, sugars, fats, and
other compounds present within the plant.

Hydrogen is a constituent of water, and in this form is chiefly
absorbed from the soil. Between 5 and 6 per cent, of the dry
matter of a plant is hydrogen.

The amount of oxygen present in the dry matter of plants
averages between 35 and 45 per cent. It is absorbed in a free
state from the air in the respiration-process, and is also taken up
from the soil in nitrates, sulphates, carbonates and phosphates.

(iii) Nitrogen.—This element enters into the composition of
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proteid of albuminoid substances, amides and a few other less
important organic substances; it is also found in the inorganic
nitrates which are frequently present in small quantity in the
cell-sap of plants.

The amount of nitrogen present is especially high in the seeds
of leguminous plants, being in peas 4"8 per cent., in beans 5
per cent., and in yellow lupins as much as 7 per cent, of the
dry matter: in starchy cereal grains such as wheat, barley, and
maize the amount is usually less than 2 per cent.

The vegetative parts of leguminous plants are generally richer
in nitrogen than those of most other plants : for example, in red
clover and lucerne cut in bloom the amount present is from 2
to 2\ per cent., while in grasses the average amount is about if
fj£r cent, of the dry matter.

With the exception of leguminous plants which derive most of
their nitrogen from the free nitrogen of the atmosphere (see
P- 77l)t green plants take up this element from the soil chiefly in
the form of nitrates. It has been proved by means of water-
cultures that they are also able to absorb and utilise the nitrogen
of ammonium compounds, but as the latter when applied to the
soil become changed into nitrates in the process of nitrification
(see p. 764) it may be said that nitrates are the chief natural
soured of nitrogen for green plants.

Nitrogen when supplied to plants in considerable quantity
specially increases the luxuriance of their leaves, stems and
Vegetative organs; such plants are dark green in colour, and
show little tendency to produce reproductive organs and seeds.

(iv) Phosphorus.—Phosphorus is a constituent of several kinds
of proteid compounds, and is more especially abundant in the
proteid of the nucleus of plant-cells.

Besides being met with as a constituent element of organic
compounds, it is often present in the form of inorganic phosphates.

Phosphorus constitutes a large proportion of the ash of seeds,
and without an adequate supply of this element, the formation
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and development of seeds do not take place satisfactorily.
The amount of phosphorus calculated as phosphoric acid in the
ash of wheat-grains averages from 45 to 50 per cent., and in
beans about 40 per cent.: in the ash of the vegetative parts the
amount is considerably smaller, e.g., in wheat-straw about 5, in
turnips 7, in hay 6, and in potato tubers about 17 per cent.

Phosphorus is absorbed by plants from the soil in the form
of phosphates of potassium and calcium.

(v) Sulphur enters into the composition of proteids, although
the amount is small, rarely exceeding 2 per cent. It is also
a constituent of 'mustard-oil' obtained from many cruciferous
plants, and is found in the form of inorganic sulphates, in which
condition it is absorbed from the soil.

(vi) Potassium.—This element is specially abundant in the as"*
of the ycung actively-growing part of plants where cell-division
is going on, and probably is an essential constituent of the
protoplasm of all cells. It also exists combined with tartaric,
oxalic, malic, and other organic and inorganic acids in the cell-sap.

Tissues containing large reserves of carbohydrates are frequently
rich in this element; for example, in potato tubers 2*3 per cent.,
in grapes about 3 per cent., and in mangels 4 per cent, of the dry
matter is potash (K2O).

It is taken up from the soil chiefly as nitrate, chloride, car-
bonate, sulphate and phosphate.

The part which potassium plays in the economy of the plant
is not known with certainty. According to De Vries its salts
are especially concerned with the maintenance of the turgidity
of the cells, and as the latter condition is essential for growth
the particular abundance of the element in growing tissues is
thus partially explained.

It has been observed that the ' fixation of carbon' in green
tissues ceases when potassium is absent, and cereals and peas
grown with an insufficient supply produce1 small thin grains and
seeds.
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The place of potassium in the economy of the plant cannot be
taken by any of the other nearly allied elements such as sodium
and lithium.

(vii) Calcium.—Fungi appear to be able to dispense with
calcium, but for green plants it is an essential element. It is
absorbed from the soil in the form of a nitrate, phosphate or
sulphate.

In the yo°ung parts of plants calcium is generally present in
small quantity only and in some instances it may be missing
altogether from such parts for a time, its absence leading to no
apparent injurious effect. It is most abundant in the older parts
of plants, such as fully-developed and dying leaves, bark and
pith, and occurs in the form of salts of organic and inorganic
acids more especially as oxalate and carbonate. The amount
of lime (CaO) in the ash of barley, oat, and wheat straw is
generally about 7 per cent.

Although seedling plants may continue to grow for one or
two months without calcium, they always appear stunted uncler
such conditions and present other features of ill-health; if calcium
compounds are still withheld death takes place.

Like some other essential elements calcium plays a many-
sided role in plant-nutrition.

Oxalic acid and soluble oxalates are formed in certain plants
and when present in very slight excess act injuriously upon the
nucleus and other cell-constituents; in the presence of calcium
salts their accumulation and poisonous action is prevented by the
formation of insoluble calcium oxalate.

Calcium is, however, not exclusively utilised for the neutralisa-
tion of oxalic acid, for there are many plants which never contain
oxalic acid, and yet it is found that such plants still require this
element for perfect growth. The assumption that calcium oxalate
is a waste product is not apparently true in every instance* for
there is evidence to'oelieve that it is dissolved again sometimes
and utilised as a reserve of calcium.
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(viii) Magnesium is found in the ash of all parts of the plant,

but more especially in that of seeds. About 12 per cent, of the

ash of wheat grains consists of magnesia (MgO), while the ash of

the straw and vegetative parts contains less than 2 per cent.

Magnesium is taken from the soil, chiefly as carbonate and

sulphate, but its use to the plant is still very obscure.

(ix) Iron.—The amount of iron in green plants is generally

very small, rarely exceeding 0*2 per cent, of the ash. It is,

nevertheless, absolutely necessary for the nutrition of such plants

since without it no chlorophyll is formed. Sufficient iron is

present in seeds for the production of a certain amount of

chlorophyll, and the first few leaves of seedlings grown in culture

solutions free from iron are green; the subsequent ones are,

however, pale and incapable of utilising the carbon.

3. Non-essential elementary constituents of plants.—Some1

of the elements are of such rare and abnormal occurrence in

plants that they need not be mentioned. Others, such as silicon,

sodium and chlorine, are, however, universally met with in the

ash and demand brief notice, although they have been found to

be non-essential to the growth of green plants.

Silicon is specially abundant in the cell-walls of the external

portions of the stems and leaves of barley, wheat, oats and grasses

generally: more than one-half of the total ash of the cereals

consists of silica (SiO2).

The accumulation of silicon in the cell-walls was formerly

supposed to be the cause of the rigidity and firmness of weil-

grown straw and the c lodging' of cereal crops was attributed to a

lack of this compound. ' Lodging' is, however, due to a weakness

caused chiefly by want of proper amount of light for normal

growth, and firm-strawed, well-developed plants of maize, oats,

and other cereals have been grown in water-cultures without

silicon. Moreover, analysis has shown that the straw of ' lodged'

crops generally contains more silicon and Is much more brittle

than straw of crops which have stood upright.
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While1 it is possible to grow normal plants without silicon

it has been observed that cultures of cereals from which this

element is missing do not yield so much grain as those to which

it is applied.

Silicon is absorbed from the soil in the form of soluble silicates,

the bases with which the latter are associated being apparently

utilised in the nutritive processes.

Sodium ift the form of sodium chloride is common in all

plants, but is absorbed in greatest amount by halophytic

plants which flourish on salt-marshes near the seashore, or

inland near salt-mines and salt-lakes, where the amount of salt

present in the soil is more than can be tolerated by ordinary

inland plants.

Many halophytes, such as Glasswort (Sa/icornia herbacea L.),

Saltwort (Salsola Kali L), beet and mangel, and specifs of Atri-

plex, belong to the Chenopodiaceae (p. 339). Several cultivated

cruciferous plants, such as the cabbages and seakale, are de-

scendants of halophytes; asparagus is another example of the

same class.

Culture experiments have shown that even the most typical of

these halophytes can be grown without salt; nevertheless when

supplied with it, they present a different appearance and have

different physiological characters from plants deprived of the

compound.

Under the influence of an abundance of salt the vegetative

organs become plumper; more fleshy and succulent and transpire

less than they do when grown without much salt.

Plants, such as the cereals and others not habitually growing

near the sea, are killed by solutions containing more than 1 or ij

per cent., whereas sea-beet and certain species of Atriplex are

not destroyed by solutions containing 3 or 4 per cent, of salt.



CHAPTER XIII.

OSMOSIS : ABSORPTION OF WATER.

i. Osmosis.—When a bladder filled with a solution of sugar has

the opening into it tightly tied with string and then placed in a

vessel full of pure water it is found that a considerable amount

of the latter soon passes through the walls of the bladder into

the interior and mixes with the sugar-solution, in spite of the

fact that no visible openings are present through which the

water travels.

The result of this inward transference of water is that an cut-

ward pressure is set up within the bladder and it becomes more

and more distended, just as it would be if water or air were

forced into it mechanically. The amount of internal pressure

set up under these circumstances depends upon the amount

of sugar dissolved in the sugar-solution and also upon the

temperature at which the experiment is made: with a con-

centrated solution a greater pressure is produced than when a

weak solution is used, and at a high temperature the pressure is

greater than at a lower one.

Similar internal pressure tending to expand thê  bladder is

observable when solutions of potassium nitrate, copper sulphate,

and many other substances are used instead of sugar solution.

Each of these soluble compounds possesses a different powertf

attracting water through the walls of the bladder; the pressure

set up by a solution of say one per cent, of sugar is not the

same as that induced by a solution of one per cent, of potassium

nitrate.

In these experiments it will be found that while pure water
176
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passes inwards through the walls of the bladder a certain amount

of the sugar or the other soluble compounds employed passes

outwards into the pure water within the vessel: and it is noticed

that the process of diffusion or passage of the dissolved sub-

stances goes on through the membrane until the percentage,

composition, or strength of the solution is the same inside and

out.
Certain "membranes are, however, known which allow water to

pass through them but which are not permeable to sugar and
other dissolved compounds.

The diffusion or passage of liquids and solutions of sub-
stances through membranes in which no visible openings are
present is termed osmosis: the pressure set up in the interior
of closed permeable membranes is spoken of as osmotic pressure^

and the dissolved substances upon which the pressure is
primarily dependent may be designated osmotic substances.

A bladder or other structure distended by osmotic pressure
becomes firm or rigid instead of limp and flabby and in this
condition is spoken of as turgid.

Dissolved in the cell-sap of all living plant cells are osmotic
substances, such as sugars and salts of various kinds, which have
the power of attracting water into the interior, and when plant
cells are immersed in pure water they become turgid.

In all living parts of plants which are adequately supplied
with water, and especially in those regions in which active growth
is going on, the cells are distended by osmotic pressure, and this
state of turgidity is the cause of the elasticity and firmness
exhibited by the thin-walled living parenchymatous tissues of
leaves, growing-points, and other delicately-constructed portions
of plants.

The pressure within young turgid cells usually amounts to

five or ten atmospheres and under its influence the cytoplasm

is forced outwards into close contact with the cell-wall at all

points; the cell-wall becomes stretched until its elastic recoil
M
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equals that of the outward pressure. In the cells of fruits con-

taining considerable amounts of osmotic substances in the cell-sap

the pressure set up in wet weather when abundance of water is

conducted to them is sometimes sufficient to burst the cell-walls

and the fruits split.

The osmotic properties of a plant cell are, however, not the

same as those of a bladder filled with sugar-solution, for in many

instances cells containing sugar or other substances do not allow

these to pass out into water in which the cells may be immersed.

Whatever substances pass into or out of a living plant cell

must permeate both the cell-wall and the thin lining of cytoplasm.

While pure water finds a ready passage through both membranes

the cytoplasm is very frequently either quite impermeable or

permeable in -a very different degree to many substances which

easily travel through the cell-wall. Moreover, the permeability

of the cytoplasm to any particular substance is not the same at

all tjmes.

When a turgid cell is immersed in a solution of a substance

whose attraction for water is greater than that possessed by the

substances dissolved in the cell-sap, a larger or smaller amount

of water is abstracted from the cell and the osmotic pressure is

reduced, the cell becoming smaller and more or less limp. If

the vitality of the cytoplasm is not destroyed and the osmotic

action of the solution continues, more water is abstracted from

the vacuole, but the cytoplasm instead of remaining in contact

with the cell-wall and allowing the solution to penetrate into the

vacuole, shrinks away from the cell-wall and takes the form of a

nearly spherical hollow ball in the centre of the cell-cavity: a

living cell in this condition is said to be plasmolysed. The

space between the cell-wall and the shrunken cytoplasm becomes

occupied by the solution which has penetrated inwards through

the ^ell-wall, but none is allowed to pass through the living

cytoplasm. Moreover, the osmotic substances dissolved in the

cell-sap do not travel outwards through the cytoplasm. Cells
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plasmolysed in this manner regain their turgid condition when
placed in pure water; the plasmolysing substance which has
passed through the cell-wall diffuses out and water again enters
the vacuole so that the cytoplasm becomes forced into contact
with the cell-wall.

When a leaf or a branch with leaves upon it is cut from a
plant and,left exposed to the air, water soon escapes from the*
cells in the form of vapour; the turgidity of the cells is rapidly
reduced and, in consequence, the leaves instead of maintaining
their elasticity and firmness, become limp and unable, to support
themselves in a normal position.

This flaccid state of ' wilted' or' faded' parts of plants is always
brought about by the loss of water from the cells whereby their
turgid stretched condition is reduced, although t'ne conditions
which lead to the loss of water is not the same in all cases.

If the loss of water from a cut shoot has not gone too far, and
the cytoplasm is still living, it is generally possible to renew the
former turgid state of its cells by placing the end of the stem
in water, or by forcing water into the (wilted' shoot as in
Ex. 105.

From various extensive observations and experiments it is

evident that the passage of substances in solution into or out

of a cell, is under the control of the living cytoplasm; the

phenomena of turgidity and other osmotic properties are de-

stroyed when death of the cytoplasm takes place.

Ex. 99.—Stretch a piece of wetted bladder across one end of a glass
lamp-chimney and firmly tie it with string ; then fill about J of the chimney
with a saturated solution of sugar, and suspend it in a vessel of water, so
that the sugar-solution inside the glass chimney is level with the surface
of the water outside. Allow it to remain for a few hours; note that the
water passes inwards through the bladder into the sugar-solution and causes
the level of the latter to rise.

Ex. 100.—Repeat tj>e preceding experiment, using a strong solution of
copper sulphate or potassium bichromate. Observe if the copper sjilphate
or potassium bichromate passes outwards and colours the water, which at the
beginning of the experiment is clear.
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Ex. 101.—Cut a few slices, about \ of an inch thick, through a "beetroot
or suijar beet; wash them in distilled water and place—

(l) Some in a vessel in distilled water.
(2} Others first in boiling water for a minute or two to kill the cytoplasm

of the cells, Linrl then into a vessel containing distilled water. Allow them
to remain for four hours; afterwards take out a small quantity of water
from each vessel and test for sugar by boiling with a drop or two of
hydrochloric acid and subsequently adding Fchling's solution (see Ex. 80).

•• Ex, 102.—Cut a transverse section through a ponton of a garden beetroot.
First wash it in water in a watch-glass, and then mount in water and
examine with a low power of the microscope.

(i) Observe the presence of pink cell-sap in the uninjured cells ; note that
it does not escape into the surrounding water.

(ii) Kim under the cover-glass a few drops of a 4 per cent, solution of
common salt, and observe that as the colourless solution of salt penetrates
into the cell plasmolysis begins and the cytoplasm recedes from the cell-
wall. Notice that although water is withdrawn through the cytoplasm, the

latter does not allow the colouring matter of the cell-sap to
diffuse outwards, for the salt-solution which passes inwards
through the cell-wall remains uncoloured.

(iii} Remove the cover-glass when the cells have become
liksmolysed, wash away the salt-solution by soaking the
section for a second or two in pure water, and then re-
mount in water.

Examine with microscope and note that the cytoplasm
gradually recovers its original position close to the cell-
wall.

Ex. 103.—Cut a similar section of a piece of beetroot,
and dip it for a moment into methylated spirit to kill
the cytoplasm of the cells ; wash quickly and then mount
in water ; note that the pink eel I-sap now diffuses out into
the .surrounding water.

Ex. 104.—Make careful measurements of portions 2 or
3 inches long of the young primary roots of beans and

peas, young hop shoots, young flower-stalks of a dandelion, and other turgid
portions of plants. Place them in a lo per cent, solution of salt for six or
seven hours and measure again ; note the shrinkage and flabbiness of the
parts due to loss of turgidity of the cells.

Ex. 105.—Cut off a shoot of a Jerusalem artichoke and leave it to wither
in an'ordinary room for about an hour; note the limp state of its leaves
after that time. After cutting off half an inch of ine stem fasten it to a
bent glass tube by means of a short piece of rubber tube (r) as in Fig. 83.

FIG. 83
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Firmly lie the rubber tube to the glass tube and to the stem of the plant,
and then partially (ill the glass tube with water taking care that no air is left
between the end of the stem and the water. Pour in mercury until the level
in the free limb of the tube is considerably higher than in the other {b); the
pressure of the mercury will force the water {a) into the shoot and the leaves
will soon begin to assume their natural position and firmness.

2. Absorption of water.—In all actively-growing plants water

forms considerably more than half their total weight; it satur-

ates the living protoplasm and the cell-walls, and is the chief

component of the cell-sap.

Water is utilised by plants for maintaining the turgidity

of their cells, and a small amount is employed as a food-material.

It is also of the greatest importance for the purpose of dissolving

the various foods present in the plant and conveying them to the

different organs requiring nourishment. Moreover, the absorp-

tion of water is the only means which a plant possesses of

obtaining the various essential food-materials which are derived

from the soil, for it is only when these necessary constituents

are dissolved that they can find an entrance into plants: no

solid particles of manures or other components of the soil, how-

ever small, are taken up by them.

Water and the dissolved compounds which plants absorb pass

into them by osmosis and therefore only gain an entrance

through organs whose external cell-walls are uncutinized or

unsuberized. During the life of an ordinary farm or garden

plant, the absorption of water and the absorption of dissolved

food-materials are necessarily carried on at the same time: they

may, however, be treated as separate phenomena.

The nature of the dissolved substances which are absorbed

by plants, and the conditions which govern their absorption, are

dealt with in chapters xii. and xv.; at present it is advisable to

consider the absorption of water alone.

Plants which live completely immersed in the sea and in

ponds and rivers rarely have a well-developed cuticle and take
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in water through the surfaces of their stems and leaves *as well

as through their roots, but the crops of the farm and garden

and all ordinary land-plants absorb all the water which they

require from the soil by means of their roots only.

When the soil in a pot in which a plant is growing is allowed

to become dry the plant begins to droop and wilt, and no amount

of syringing or even immersion of the leaves and stems in water

will completely revive and sustain the life of the plant so long

as the soil is kept dry.

In good well-drained soil, the chief amount of rain which falls

upon it sinks through into the subsoil, but a certain amount

remains behind in the form of more or less thin films of water

surrounding each solid particle of which the soil is composed.

In such soil some water is retained in the minute spaces

present in it. and a certain amount of water travels upward from

the subsoil by capillarity into these spaces in the upper layers

of the soil. Good well-drained soils, while thus retaining an

adequate supply of water, allow a free penetration and circula-

tion of air within them. Only in water-logged soils totally

unsuited to the growth of ordinary farm and garden crops are

all the spaces between the component particles of the soil

completely filled with water, and air excluded.

Soon after the appearance of the primary root from a seed

secondary roots spring from it, and from these new roots arise,

so that the soil becomes penetrated in all directions by fine

rootlets, near the ends of which numbers of root-hairs are

developed. The growing rootlets push their way through the

small crevices in the soil and the root-hairs are brought into

close contact with the small particles of soil and with the films

of water surrounding the latter.

Formerly the absorption of water was supposed to take place

through the root-caps which were termed ' spongioles'; experi-

ments, however, have shown that plants are uble to absorb all

the watfcr they need when the root-caps are exposed to the air
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or destroyed, so long as the other young parts of the roots are

kept in contact with water.

It has been experimentally proved that it is only through the

root-hairs and the youngest parts in the immediate neighbour-

hood of the root-hairs that the absorption of water occurs:

through the older parts on which the root-hairs have shrivelled

and which have become covered with a tissue of cork-cells water

is unable \o penetrate.

The walls of the root-hairs consist of ordinary uncutinized

cellulose through which water readily passes, and it is on

account of the existence of osmotic substances in the cell-sap

within the hairs that water with which they come in contact is

attracted into them.

After carrying on their work for a short time they wither and

die, but before this occurs a new set of hairs arises on the

extending rootlet.

The greatest development of root-hairs occurs upon roots

which are allowed to grow in damp air or in a moderately dry

soil. When roots are immersed altogether in water, root-hairs

are generally absent; the necessary absorption in such roots

is carried on by the unextended superficial cells of the piliferous

layer, there being no need for the extension of these cells into

long hairs.

In very dry soils the development of root-hairs is feeble or

entirely checked.

On account of the delicate nature of the root-hairs it is not

possible to remove a plant from the soil without breaking the

connection of the hairs with the fine particles of earth and

permanently destroying many of them; transplanted plants,

therefore, always suffer for want of water until new hairs are

formed on the rootlets. Among certain plants new roots and

root-hairs do not form readily and such plants cannot be trans-

planted. When trees or other plants are removed, it is advisable

to specially preserve the youngest rootlets from which fresh
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growths are most easily produced, and after re-planting her-

baceous plants exposure to a dry atmosphere, or to strong light

and other influences which promote loss of water from the leaves

by transpiration (see chap, xiv.), should be avoided for a time

wherever possible.

The osmotic absorption of water by the root-hairs of plants

only goes on when the following conditions are fulfilled,

namely:—

(i) A certain degree of warmth of the surrounding soil;

(ii) Access to fresh air; and

(iii) A suitable supply of water.

Cabbages and many other plants are able to absorb consider-

able amounts of water at freezing-point, but at the low tempera-

tures of winter absorption generally ceases or is vastly decreased

and it is not until the return of warm days in spring that the

activity of the roots is manifest.

The application of water from wells to the roots of tropical

and sub-tropical plants growing in pots in warm houses frequently

checks their absorptive power by lowering their temperature

considerably.

Sachs showed that the absorption by a tobacco plant at a

temperature of 40 or 50 C. was so small that withering commenced

in spite of the fact that the roots of the plant had access to an

abundance of water.

In consequence of the presence of a considerable amount of

water which requires much heat to warm it, the temperature of

imperfectly-drained soils is usually lower than that at which the

roots of ordinary farm and garden plants do their work best.

Moreover, such soils do not allow of the free circulation of fresh

air within them, and the respiration process carried on by the

living protoplasm of the root-hairs is interfered with.

Without the access of an adequate supply of oxygen, poisonous

compounds are formed within the roots as the result of imperfect

respiration and the plants become unhealthy. The roots of over-
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watered plants growing in pots commonly exhibit injuries of this
character.

Although the root-hairs come into very intimate contact with
the small particles of earth, and are specially adapted to use the
thin films of water surrounding the latter, they are not able to
withdraw the whole of the water which a soil is capable of holding.
When soils are allowed to dry, plants growing in them begin to
wither as so6n as the water present sinks below a certain amount,
which varies with the composition of the soil in question. Beans,
tobacco and cucumber plants have been found to wither and die
in good garden soils containing 12 to 15 per cent, of water and
in loams containing 8 per cent.

Ex. 106.—Grow a dwarf-bean in a pot of sandy soil and one in a pot of good
garden soil. When the plants have three or four well-developnd leaves allow
the soil to become dry and when the plants are dead shake out the soil from
each pot and determine what percentage of water remains in it. To do this,
weigh a porcelain dish ; then place a small amount of the soil in the dish and
weigh again ; the difference gives the weight of the soil taken. Place the

dish with the soil in a ' water-oven' to drive off all the water ; leave for five
or six hours and when cool weigh again ; the loss gives the amount of water
which has evaporated from the amount of the soil taken ; from these weights
calculate the percentage loss of water.

Ex. 107.—Select three seedling cabbages as near the same size as possible;
take one of them up carefully with a small amount of earth with it so as to
damage the roots as little as possible ; the second take up and shake off all
the soil; take up the third and after shaking off all the earth from its roots
pull off all the finest rootlets. Then transplant all three and notice the further
growth of the three plants for ten days.

3. Root-pressure: ' bleeding' of plants.—After water has been
absorbed from the soil by the root-hairs, it passes by osmosis
from the latter into the adjoining parenchymatous cells of the
cortex (c, 2, Fig. 72). The cortical cells then absorb from each
other until they all become highly turgid, and the same turgid
condition Js soon reached by the parenchymatous cells within
the vascular cylinder of the root. When a certain degree of
pressure is attained within the innermost parenchymatous cells
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bordering on the wood-strands (7V, 2, Fig. 72), the protoplasm

of the former becomes permeable, and a portion of the cell-sap,

within them is forced into the cavities of the vessels and tracheids

with which the cells are in contact.

The pressure thus set up by the turgid parenchymatous cells

of the cortex and the cells of the ground tissue within the

vascular cylinder of a root is termed root-pressure.

Under this pressure the vessels and tracheids of the vascular

bundles become filled with water, and on cutting off the stem of

a tree in spring after the roots have begun their absorptive work

and before the buds have opened, the water is forced out of the

cut end of the stump still connected with the root in larger or

smaller quantities; such outflowing of water from plants which

have been cut is spoken of as 'bleeding? The liquid forced out

of a 'bleeding' plant is not pure water, but a solution containing,

small quantities of various substances, such as soluble carbo-

hydrates, acids, organic and inorganic salts, and proteids. In

th"e sugar maple the liquid contains over 3 per cent, of sugar

which in some parts of the world is profitably extracted from it.

In the case of the vine, sycamore, birch and other trees,
cbleeding' may continue for several days, during which time

several pints of ' sap' may be exuded.

By attaching a suitable manometer or pressure-gauge to the

stump of a ' bleeding' stem, the pressure with which the sap is

forced out can be measured: in the vine it frequently amounts

to more than one atmosphere, or sufficient to support a column

of mercury 760 mm. in height.

The root-pressure of a stinging nettle was found to be sufficient

to balance a column of mercury 460 mm. in height, while that

of an ash tree was only able to support a column of 20 mm. of

mercury.

The phenomena of root-pressure and 'bleeding' are best

observed in woody perennials, such as the vine, birch and

sycamore, in spring and early summer about the time when the
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buds are opening. At this season, the warmth of the soil

.encourages very active absorption by the roots and the water

taken into the plant finds no outlet: the vessels and tracheids

of the young wood throughout the plant "become, therefore,

gorged with water and cutting into the stems allows the water

to escape. Later in summer, however, when the leaves are

expanded, the water absorbed by the root and forced into the

vascular cylinder, travels through the stem and into the leaves, from

whence it escapes into the air in the form of vapour as described

in the next chapter. The rapid loss of water from the leaves

results in the removal of large quantities of water from the

cavities of the vessels and tracheids and these latter elements

of the wood are then found to contain considerable amounts

of air as well as water: plants cut at this season do not ' bleed.'

Moreover, the evaporation of water from the leaves goes on so

rapidly that a partial vacuum is created and a negative pressure

is set up in the vascular system of the plant; under such

conditions, instead of water being pressed out wijth considerable

force from the cut stump of a plant connected with its root,

the stump is found to absorb any water given to it, and not

until it has become saturated can a positive root-pressure be

detected.

Root-pressure and 'bleeding1 are not confined to trees and

shrubs, but are observable in greater or lesser degree in all

plants when evaporation of water from the leaves is retarded

or prevented. They may be as readily observed in many

herbaceous plants, such as the sunflower, potato, tobacco, dahlia

and maize, as in woody plants.

The force of root-pressure is usually highest in the afternoon

and lowest in the early morning. Like other vital processes, it

is influenced by external conditions: an increasing temperature

of the soil increases it.

Although the presrure set up by the osmotic activity of the

parenchymatous cells of the cortex and other parts of the root
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and stem is not sufficient to force water to the top of tall trees,

it brings about the introduction of water into the conducting

channels and helps tn the rapid translocation of water throughout

the vascular tissues of the plant.

When the absorptive activity of the root of a plant is encouraged

by warmth of the soil and at the same time the loss of water in

the form of vapour from the leaves is diminished or prevented

by a damp atmosphere, the plant becomes overcharged and

water is forced out of the tips and edges of the leaves in drops

which are frequently mistaken for dew-drops.

This emission of drops of water may be often observed on the

tips and edges of the leaves of such plants as balsams, (Arum

lilies' and fuchsias when growing in warm houses in which a

damp atmosphere is maintained. Similar drops are sometimes

seen in the early morning on the tips and edges of

the leaves of species of Tropmolum, Alchemilla,

and many wild plants after a warm night when the

sky has been overcast.

The ' bleeding' of cut stems and the exudation

of drops of water from uncut plants is not caused

exclusively by the osmotic pressure of the cells

in the root, but is due in some degree to the

parenchymatous cells of the leaves and the

medullary rays and wood parenchyma of the stem,

for ' bleeding' from the cut end of a leafy stem

which has no connection with a root can

be induced by immersing its young and easily-

wetted leaves and stem completely in water.

b

Ex. 108.—Water a welt-developed sunflower, tomato, or
tobacco plant growing in a pot as in Fig. 84, anil place
it in a warm shaded situation for two or three hours. Then
cut off the stem and fasten a glass tube to the stump by means
of a piece of rubber-tube {/•). Poijr in a Hi tie water and tap
the tube to displace air-bubbles; mark the height at

which the water stands as at a. After a time a considerable amount of sap
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will be forced from the cut end of the stem and will rise in the glass
ftube.

Ex. 109.—Cut off the stem of a young vigorously-growing stinging nettle
in spring, and after wiping the cut surface of the stump notice with a lens
that the sap which is exuded afterwards comes from the vascular bundles
and not from the pith.

Ex. 110.—Sow a few barley grains in a pot of good garden soil, and when
the plants are about z\ or 3 inches high place the pot in a warm shaded or
dark place and (cover the pot with a bell-glass. Notice after three or four
hours that from the tips of the young leaves drops of water are exuded.
Remove the bell-glass and leave the plants uncovered until quite dry, then
cover again and notice a further excretion of water.



CHAPTER XIV.
I

TRANSPIRATION : THE TRANSPIRATION-

CURRENT.

Transpiration.—If the leaf of a growing sunflower or Jerusalem

artichoke is enclosed on a warm bright day in a wide test-tube

as in Fig. 85, and the end of
the tube closed with a split
cork (c) or a plug of cotton-
wool, it will be noticed that
the inside of the tube soon
becomes covered with a dew-
like film of pure water which
gradually trickles down and
collects in considerable amount
as indicated at a.

From all parts of ordinary
land plants there is going on

a continuous invisible loss of water in the form of vapour, and
unless precautions are taken to collect the water in some manner
similar to that described above the existence of its escape from
plants into the air is not easily realized.

The exhalation of water in the form of vapour from living
plants is termed transpiration: it is not a mere physical process
of evaporation or drying such as occurs when a damp towel is
exposed to the air, but is a physiological process, which, although
influenced by external conditions, is nevertheless controlled to
some extent by the living protoplasm of the plant. Dead

190

Fie 85.
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portions of plants lose water more quickly than similar living

portions.

The amount of water transpired by a sunflower 3 J feet high on

a warm day was found by Hales to be 20 ounces in twelve hours,

and an ordinary cabbage gave off 15 ounces in the same time.

At this rate an average crop of cabbages would give off between

3 and 4 tons of water per day. As the loss by the upper parts

of the plant must be compensated by absorption of water from

the soil, it will be readily understood that land bearing a crop is

always drier than bare fallow.

If transpiration goes on at a greater rate than the absorption

by the root the turgid state of the cells is more or less decreased

and ' wilting' appears. This ' wilted' condition of plants not

unfrequently happens in bright hot weather, in dry scils contain-

ing too little water, but it may occur in ordinary soils even when

the roots are actively taking in what would be a sufficient

quantity of water for the needs of the plants, if the brightness,

high temperature and other conditions encouraging excessive

transpiration were reduced.

' Wilting' does not necessarily imply that no water is entering

the plant: it is merely an indication that the plant is losing more

than it is taking in.

Unavoidable mechanical injury to the absorbing region of the

root when plants are transplanted, injuries from the attack of

insects, and reduction of the temperature of the soil below that

at which the root is able to carry on its work satisfactorily, are

responsible for inadequate absorption of water and consequent

'wilting': moreover, an insufficient supply of air to the root

which happens when the latter is growing in water-logged soil

prevents proper absorption and may result in flagging of the

leaves of the plant.

Among all kinds of plants, and especially among those species

living in dry situations, various adaptations are observable vvjiich

tend to prevent a too rapid loss of water.
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The rate at which transpiration is carried on is influenced by

the character of the external cell-walls of the various parts of the

plants.

From cells with suberised and cutinised walls the loss of water

is small, hence, from the stems and leaves of cactuses and house-

leek, from many fruits such as apples and pears, with a well-

developed cuticle, and also from stems and tubers covered with

cork-tissue and bark, the amount of transpiration is comparatively

slight: vegetable marrows, potatoes, and many kinds of apples

containing a large proportion of water, retain a large amount of

it for many weeks and even months.

The presence of a covering of woolly hairs upon the leaves

and other parts of plants aids in the prevention of excessive

transpiration, and the excretion of a waxy ' bloom' on the exterior

of the epidermis of many leaves such as those of the cabbage,

swede and onion, and upon fruits such as plums and grapes, acts

in a similar protective manner. Experiments show that when

the * bloom' is rubbed from leaves and fruits a greater loss of

water takes place than from similar parts untouched.

The amount of what may be termed cuticular transpiration, or

loss through the external cell-walls of leaves, stems and parts

normally exposed to the air, is slight in all cases, except in the

youngest members whose epidermal cells have not yet become

fully cutinised.

The chief escape of water takes place through the openings of

the stomata, and as these are always met with in greatest abund-

ance upon the leaves of plants, the latter may be considered as

the chief organs of transpiration.

The cells of the spongy parenchyma of the leaf (s, Fig. 75)

possess uncutinised walls which freely allow the passage of

water-vapour into the intercellular spaces, and it is mainly from

se spaces that the vapour escapes by way of the stomata

Generally there are more stomata on the lower surfaces of
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ordinary leaves and it may be shown (Expt. 114) that in such
cases transpiration is most active from the lower sides.

Unless their surfaces are specially protected by a dense
cuticle, plants with leaves of large area usually transpire and
need considerable amounts of water for proper growth : they are
frequently met with in damp situations unfavourable to trans-
piration and therefore where a large transpiring surface is a
necessity in order to get rid of surplus water.

On the other hand the leaves of plants adapted to live in dry
situations are frequently small and narrow, the transpiring surfaces
being reduced often to a minimum.

In stomatal transpiration from a leaf or stem the opening and
closing of the aperture between the guard-cells of the stomata
(a, Fig. 74) regulates and controls the amount of <water-vapour
given off, and it is the turgidity of these guard-cells which
determines whether the pore is open or shut. When the cells
are highly turgid they curve away from each other and the
opening is as wide as possible; when they become flaccid
they straighten and the aperture between them decreases until
the free edges of the cells touch and completely close the pore.

The turgidity of the guard-cells, and therefore the possibility
of the escape of water-vapour from the leaf, is influenced both by
internal and external circumstances. About the nature of the
internal vital conditions little is known, but it may be remarked
that, when the loss of water is excessive and is not completely
compensated by absorption from the soil, the stomata begin to
close before actual ' wilting' is observable.

The chief external conditions which influence transpiration

are:—
(i) the intensity of the light to which the plant is exposed,
(ii) the water-content of the surrounding atmosphere,
(iii) the temperature of the air and soil,
(iv) the movement of the air,
(v) the water-content of the soil and the concentration and

N
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chemical nature of the substances present in the solu-

tions absorbed by the plant.

(i) At night and in darkened rooms plants transpire very little;

in diffuse daylight an increase is noticed, but when exposed to

bright sunlight the amount of water given off is vastly augmented.

In one of Wiesner's experiments ioo sq. cm. of leaf-surface of

a well-grown maize plant gave off in the dark 97 milligrams of

water per hour, while in diffuse daylight 114 milligrams were

lost and in bright sunlight 785 milligrams.

Usually under the influence of light the turgidity of the

guard-cells is increased, the stomatal pore therefore opens and

water-vapour is thus allowed to escape freely from the leaf.

The action of light upon transpiration is independent of the

effect of heat which usually accompanies it; it is not, however,

simply connected with the increased opening of the stomata

under its influence, for a similar increase of transpiration is

noticed when fungi which possess no stomata are exposed to

light of increasing intensity. Light appears to act as a direct

stimulus upon the protoplasm, dlhd under this stimulation the

latter becomes more permeable to the water of the cell-sap.

It must also be remarked that light indirectly influences

transpiration by modifying the structure of the tissues and the

composition of the cell-walls of the leaves. Plants grown in

well-exposed situations with full access to light have a greater

development of cuticle and smaller intercellular spaces within

the leaves than those grown in shaded situations; from the

former less water is transpired than from the latter.

(ii) When the air is saturated, as on a dull day or in a close

damp greenhouse, transpiration is almost entirely checked; on the

other hand a dry atmosphere, even if cold, leads to considerable

loss of water, and the injury which occurs to delicate leaves and

ot;kar recently expanded parts of plants at low temperatures in

spring is perhaps caused as much by the dryness of the air at

such times as by its coldness.
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(iii) Some plants have been found to transpire slightly at tem-

peratures below freezing-point. Increasing the temperature within

certain limits accelerates the opening of the stomata, and even

in parts of plants free from these openings transpiration is

augmented thereby.

(iv) Plants exposed to draughts and stronger currents of air lose

considerable amounts of water even when the stomata are closed.

(v) A great decrease of water within the soil in which a plant

is growing results in decreased transpiration.

The absorption of a somewhat concentrated solution also

decreases transpiration; and plants which have taken up con-

siderable amounts of common salt transpire less than those

which have no access to this substance.

Sachs and others found that the alkalies, potash, soda and

ammonia in small quantities tended to increase transpiration,

while acids decreased it.

Ex. 111.—Collect water from a leaf of a sunflower or other plant in a test-
tube arranged as in Fig. 85.

Ex. 112.—{a) Take three flasks, each holding about 100 or 150 c.c, and
pour water into each until about three-quarters full.

Cut two similar branches 2 feet long from an apple tree and remove the
leaves from one of them; place the branches in two of the separate flasks,
and after marking the level of the water in each flask with a piece of gummed
stamp paper, expose all three flasks in a well-lighted window or out of doors.
Observe the loss of water in each flask after six hours : which branch tran-
spires most?

(&) To obtain a more accurate knowledge of the loss of water, weigh each
of the flasks and the branches separately at the commencement and the end
of the experiment. It will be observed that the water taken up by the
leafy branch is not merely absorbed into its substance but is transpired
by its leaves, for its weight at the beginning and end of the experiment are
nearly the same, although the weight of water lost from the flask has been
considerable.

(r) Repeat the experiment, but keep the apparatus in a dark room.
Ex. 113.—Transpiration from a shoot maybe demonstrated by arranging

as in Fife. 86. Push the freshly cut shoot {a) through a bored corK.. it
should fit the hole in the cork tightly and should project a little way through
it. Fill the U-tube (n) completely with water and put the cork and shoot
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into one end of the tube. See ihat Ihe other end is completely full of water
and then insert into it a cork with a bent lube (£). Some of the water will be
forced along the tube to a point (0), which should be marked with gummed
paper. Arrange the apparatus so that the tube b is horizontal and exj

to a bright light: the
transpiration from the
leaves of the shoot soon
causes a withdrawal of
water along the tul

It is necessary that the
joints of the apparatus
should be air-tight and
no bubbles of air should
remain in the tube («).

Ex. 114.—The differ-
ence in die transpiration
from the two surfaces of
a leaf possessing a great
many more stomata on

Flti- 86- one sick- than on the other
may be shown by placing the leaf between paper which has been steeped in
cobalt chloride solution and dried.

Make a 3 per cent, solution of cobalt chloride and soak some pieces of
blotting-paper or circular filter papers in it. Allow the latter to dry in the
air. When damp, the cobalt chloride on the paper is pink, but after drying
before a hot fire so as to drive off the small remaining amount of water, it
becomes bright blue : on absorbing a slight amount of water from the air or
from other sources it Incomes pink again.

Place a leaf of a scarlet-runner between two blue dry pieces of cobalt
chloride paper, and put the whole between two sheets of glass to prevent
absorption of water from the air. After a quarter of nn hour, examine UK-
papers and note whether that in contact with ihe lower or the upper side of
the leaf is pinkest

Repeal the experiment with leaves of lilac, elder, pear, poplar, plum and
other plants.

Ex. 115.—To show the influence of a covering of cork in preventing loss of
water by transpiration, take two potatoes as near ihe same size aa possible.
P«el one of them and weigh both separately : leave them exposed to the air
for two hours and weigh again to determine which has lost most water.

Sbow in the same manner that when the cuticle of an apple is removed,
a much more rapid loss of water takes place th,.n when the cuticle is
present.
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Transpiration-current.—The very extensive loss of water from
plants by transpiration would soon end in flagging and death if
more water were not absorbed to take the place of that which
is given off. The necessary absorption takes place at the root
in the manner previously explained and between the root-
hairs, where the water enters, and the leaves, where the bulk of
it escapes into the air, there is a continuous upward movement
of a stream of water through the root and stem of a growing
plant. This current of water is termed the transpiration-current.

By its means the necessary turgidity of the living cells in all
parts of the plant is maintained, and it is concerned with the
conveyance of a constant supply of dissolved food-materials
from the soil.

The water absorbed by the root contains dissolved in it
various substances which are essential for the nutrition of the
plant, and these substances are carried to the cells of the leaves
and other organs where they are left and utilized, only pure
water escaping in the transpiration-process. Moreover, it may
be noted that the conditions which bring about active transpira-
tion and rapid movement of water, namely, a high temperature
and exposure to bright daylight, are just the conditions which
are essential for the rapid formation of organic substance from
the food-materials and for the utilisation of the food in the
nutritive processes carried on by the plant.

The movement of water in all parts of plants from cell to cell
by simple osmosis, is much too slow to be of use in maintaining
an adequate supply to the upper parts of plants where rapid
loss is occurring. The transpiration-current travels more rapidly:
in certain herbaceous plants it has been found to move at the
rate of 5 or 6 feet per hour, when the conditions for trans-
piration have been favourable; probably it is slower than this
in mosMrees.

The path along < vhich the water is conducted is the wood of
the plant. That it is not conveyed by the pith of a tree ifc clear
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from the fact that many trees carry on their functions after the

pith is destroyed and the centre has become hollow and de-

cayed.

It can also be readily shown that the bark and bast do not

conduct the rapid upward current, for after a narrow ring-like

portion of tissues, as far as the cambium have been removed all

round a branch, the leaves above the place where the bark and

bast have been cut away do not wither.

By various experiments it has been proved that the current

travels in the youngest or outermost annual rings of woody stems

and apparently in the greatest amount, if not entirely, in the

cavities of the vessels and tracheids; the heart-wood does not

conduct water but acts as a mechanical support.

By placing the cut stems of herbaceous plants and the petiole5

of leaves in coloured solutions of certain dyes, and subsequently

making sections of the stems at intervals, and by holding the

leaves up to the light, it will be observed that the solutions

have travelled along the vascular bundles which have become

stained, the rest of the tissues remaining colourless for a long

time after the bundles have been coloured.

The cause of the movement of the water through plants, or the

force which propels the transpiration-current, has been the subject

of very extensive research for more than a century.

No adequate explanation can, however, be given which will

meet all the facts of the case. The osmotic action of the roots

which results in 'root-pressure/ and the osmotic attraction of

substances within the parenchymatous cells of the leaves, which

results in a sucking-force withdrawing water from the vascular

bundles, help to set up rapid movement of water in a plant.

In plants of low stature, these forces depending on the activity

of living cells, may be sufficient to account for the movement of

the transpiration-current, but neither these nor purely physical

foices can at present satisfactorily explair the conduction of

water to the top of very high trees.
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Ex. 116.—(a) Dip the petiole of a leaf of elder in a weak solution of eosin
or red ink and place the whole in a bright situation. After an hour hold the
leaf up to the light and examine with the naked eye or a pocket lens ; the
solution is absorbed and travels along the vascular bundles which will be
seen to be coloured red.

Cut thin slices of the petiole and observe with a lens that the solution has
not diffused much into the tissues round the vascular bundle*.

(d) Repeat the experiment with other leaves and herbaceous leafy stems.
(c) Dip the peduncles of snowdrops, pansies, crocuses, narcissi and other

flowers in the solution and note that
the thin vascular bundles in the petals
become stained red.

Ex. 117.—Remove a ring of bark,
k an inch wide, from the branch of a
tree in summer and note that the leaves
above the cut do not wither.

Ex. 118.—To show that a rapidly
firing shoot possesses a consider-

able sucking-power arrange a shoot of
a sycamore, raspberry or sunflower as
in Fig. 87.

Take a piece of rubber-lube (r) about
2 inches long and slip one end on the
end of the shoot, the other on a glass
tube (tf). Firmly tie the rubber-tube
to the shoot and the tube with striu».
Allow the shoot to hang down, and
then pour water into the tube ; gently

the latter and squeeze the rubber-
tube so as to get rid of all air bubbles.
When the tube is full of water close
the end with the thumb, turn up the
apparatus into the position indicated in
the Fig. 87, and'place the end of Ihe

1 tube below the water and mercury {b)
in the glass dish. Support the shoot
by means of the clip and expose the
whole in a bright window. The water
in (he tube is transpired by the leaves of

the shoc% and a considerable amount of the im-rc-ury is lifted into the mbu,
as shown at



CHAPTER XV.

THE ABSORPTION OF FOOD-MATERIALS.

i. Food and food-materials.—The protoplasm or the living

material within actively growing plants and animals is continu-

ally undergoing chemical changes which result in its destruction

and the formation from it of simpler compounds. To repair its

waste and to enable it to carry on the work of constructing new

parts, food is necessary.

The nature of the food of a plant, or the substances which are

utilised by the protoplasm for the formation of new organs and for

its own nutrition, is most readily understood after a consideration

of the materials which are consumed during the growth of an

embryo plant from a seed.

The substances stored by the parent in the endosperm or within

the tissues of the embryo for the nutrition of the latter are chiefly

complex organic compounds such as starch, fats, and proteids,

and it is these substances, or very slightly altered forms of them,

which are consumed in the processes of nutrition and growth

which occur when germination commences.

Similarly, the substances upon which the young shoots of a

sprouting potato tuber or the young leaves and flowering shoots

of a growing bulb are fed, are carbohydrates, fats, and proteids

or organic compounds of analogous complex constitution.

The developing buds of a tree in spring are also nourished by

similar compounds, and there is every reason to conclude that

the protoplasm in plants and animals alike, depends at all

tinvs for its immediate nutrition upon organic materials of this

character.
2 0 0
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Animals and parasitic and saprophytic plants obtain these
compounds directly or indirectly from the bodies of other living
or dead organisms, and without a supply of such substances they
soon die. Green plants likewise need food of a similar complex
nature for development and growth; they are, however, not
generally adapted to obtain compounds of this character from
their surroundings, but are able to manufacture them from
inorganic compounds such as carbon dioxide, water, and various
salts which they derive from the atmosphere and the soil.

Although these simple inorganic materials absorbed from the
air and the soil are frequently spoken of as the food of plants,
it is better perhaps to speak of them as food-materials, for the
living substance of a plant cannot directly nourish itself upon
them. It is only after they have been elaborated or built up
into more complex compounds that they become food which
can be used for the nutrition of the protoplasm and the formation
of the tissues of growing organs.

A seedling after it has consumed the food stored for its use
by its parent, is unable to make use of carbon dioxide and simple
salts srpplied to it until it is exposed to light under certain
conditions which allow it to elaborate and synthetically build up
from these inorganic materials compounds similar to those
which it has already consumed, and which were supplied and
manufactured previously by its parent.

2. Food-materials and their absorption.—The food-materials
absorbed by ordinary green plants are derived from the sur-
rounding atmosphere and soil upon which the plants grow.

By the methods of sand-culture and water-culture it has been
proved that for complete and perfect nutrition, green plants
must be supplied with food-materials which contain collectively
some ten or eleven elements as explained in chapter xii.

It his also been determined by the same experimental
methods that plants are by no means indifferent as to the fovm
in which any particular element is presented to them.*. For
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example, they are not able to utilise all nitrogenous compounds

as sources of nitrogen, nor are they able to obtain their necessary

carbon from all kinds of carbon-compounds.

A compound to be of service as a food-material capable of

supplying a particular element for the nutrition of a plant, must

(i) be soluble and able to diffuse through the cell-wall and proto-

plasm of the cells, and (ii) must also possess a certain chemical

structure.

The carbon dioxide gas present in the air is the chief source

from which the carbon is obtained; the absorption and subse-

quent use of the gas is discussed in the succeeding chapter.

The food-materials furnishing the rest of the elements needed

by plants are obtained from the soil by osmosis through the

root-hairs. Before they can enter the latter they must be in

solution, since no solid particle however small is able to

pass through the closed cell-membranes of the absorbent

hairs.

Moreover it is only from weak solutions of food-materials that

plants can absorb what they need; plants grown by the

method of water-culture make the most satisfactory progress

when the total amount of solids dissolved in the water does not

exceed from '2 to "5 per cent, or 2 to 5 parts in 1000 of water.

Solutions containing 2 or 2\ per cent, of dissolved substances

act injuriously upon the protoplasm of the plant, and prevent

growth: hence the importance of avoiding readily soluble

manures in excess.

The water of the soil from which plants obtain all they need

usually contains not more than *oi to '03 per cent, of solid

matter dissolved in it.

Carbon dioxide gas is produced within the soil in the processes

of putrefaction and decay of the manures present, and is excreted

to a slight extent in the respiration process carried on by the

protoplasm of the root-hairs. This gas indirectly assists plants

to absorb useful food-materials, for some of the latter which are
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insoluble in pure water, dissolve appreciably in water containing

carbon dioxide.

It must also be noted that carbon dioxide, potassium hydrogen

phosphate and other substances possessing an acid reaction

permeate the cell-walls of the root-hairs, and enable the latter

to corrode and dissolve certain mineral compounds such as

calcium phosphate and the carbonates of calcium and magnesium

with which they come into contact.

3. When the roots of a plant are immersed in a vessel of water

containing a substance in solution, the dissolved substance may

not be able to pass through the cell-wall or the cytoplasm of the

root-hairs in which case none enters the plant. If, however, the

substance can diffuse through both cell-membranes, it will pass

into the root-hairs and from there into the rest of the cells of

the plant until the cell-sap contains the same proportion of it

as the water outside the plant; when this condition is reached,

equilibrium is established and no more of the dissolved material

is absorbed. Should the substance after entering the plant be

used up in the processes of nutrition, the osmotic equilibrium in

regard to this particular material is destroyed, and more of it

can then enter. In this manner a plant is able to completely

extract the whole of a substance dissolved in water to which its

roots have access, and can accumulate within itself large amounts

of certain elements from solutions containing the merest traces

of them. For example, sea-water contains not more than one

part of iodine in 100 millions of water, and yet certain sea-weeds

accumulate such quantities that from 1 to 3 per cent, of their ash

consists of this element.

The total amount of any particular element occurring in the

ash of a plant is dependent (1) upon the amount of the soluble

material containing it present in the soil upon which the plant

is growing; (2) upon the peculiar specific permeability of the

protoplrvsm of the *oot-hairs; and (3) also upon the questibn

of whether the plant utilises, transforms or removes the par-
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ticular material from its cell-sap so that more can enter by

osmosis.

Two different species of plants growing in the same nutrient-

solution or with their roots in the same soil are generally found

to contain very different amounts of each of the various ash-

constituents. For example, the amount of silica in the ash of

the white water-lily is generally less than a | per cent., while that

of the common reed (Phragjnites communis Trin.) growing on the

same marshy soil contains more than 70 per cent, of silica; and

while the ash of pea plants is found to contain not more than

about 7 per cent, of this substance, that of grasses growing on

the same soil contains over 20 per cent, of it.

These differences are chiefly due to the difference in the

power of making use of silica by the two species of plants com-

pared ; the substance from which the silica is derived probably

diffuses with equal freedom through the cell-walls of both, but

whereas the reed continually removes the compound from the

cell-sap and deposits large quantities of silica in its cell-walls,

thus allowing more to flow in, the water-lily uses very little and

a state of osmotic equilibrium is soon reached, after which no

more enters the plant.

4. The nature of the various inorganic compounds from

which green plants obtain their supply of the elements essential

for complete nutrition, has already been mentioned in discussing

the composition of plants in chapter xii.

Practically all these food-materials except carbon are absorbed

from the soil.

Experience proves that the continuous growth and removal

of crops from the land end sooner or later in reducing such

land to a state in which it refuses to grow a remunerative crop

of any kind unless manures are applied to it.

This more or less barren condition of land from which many

crops have been removed is explained by the fact that plants

lift into their bodies from the soil on which they grow a certain
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amount of its constituents, and the removal of a crop therefore

means the removal of a considerable weight of the most im-

portant components of the soil: since the latter does not in

any case contain an unlimited supply of these plant food-

materials in a soluble and available form, it will be readily

understood that the continuous removal of crops from a field

must eventually lead to exhaustion, and that plants grown upon

it would starve, unless a new supply of food-material is added

to take the place of that previously removed.

It is true that the soil under such treatment does not become

so completely exhausted of its useful constituents that plants

altogether refuse to grow upon it, for soluble food-materials

are constantly being released or renewed from the store of

insoluble material composing the soil by the disintegrating

influence of frost and heat, and the chemical action of the

air and water upon it. Nevertheless, in this country, for the

production of a remunerative crop, the direct application of

manure containing food-materials or from which the latter can

be readily set free, is necessary in the case of most soils from

which two or three successive crops have been taken.

Plants cannot grow unless they are supplied with all the

elements mentioned as essential on pp. 170 to 174; should one of

these be totally missing from the soil, growth becomes impossible.

From this peculiarity the power of the soil to yield a crop is

controlled by the essential element which is present in the least

amount.

If a soil contains too small an amount of phosphates for

the growth of a crop, the fact that other elements such as

nitrogen or potassium are present in great abundance avails

nothing, for these cannot be utilised until the necessary phos-

phates are available.

The food-materials from which plants obtain the sulphur, iron,

magnesium, calcium, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are almost

always present in the soil and air in sufficient abundance for the
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needs of all crops, but the compounds which yield nitrogen, phos-
phates and potassium are generally removed in such quantities
that the supply is soon reduced to such a point that for full
crops manure containing one or all of these elements must be
added to the soil.



CHAPTER XVI.

CARBON-FIXATION, 'ASSIMILATION/ OR

' PHOTOSYNTHESIS.

i. THE source from which plants obtain the large quantity of

carbon of which more than half their dry weight consists, has

been the subject of extensive investigation for a long time.

Parasitic plants, such as dodder, broomrape and many fungi,

attach themselves to other living organisms and absorb the

carbon they need in the form of sugar, proteids and other

elaborated carbon compounds from their victims. Saprophytes,

such as the bird's-nest orchis (Neottia), mushrooms, and the

majority of common fungi, which like the above-mentioned

parasites are devoid of chloroplasts, obtain their carbon in a

similar elaborated form from the carbon compounds present in

the remains of dead plants and animals upon which they grow.

It is probable also that all green plants absorb and utilise

organic carbon compounds from the humus or decaying vegetable

and animal remains within the soil, although it has been proved

that this source is insufficient to supply all the carbon needed

for the perfect healthy nutrition of plants of this kind.

By the method of water-culture or sand-culture it may be

readily shown that ordinary green plants flourish and increase

in carbon-content when their roots are supplied with a solution

of food-materials containing no carbon, so long as the solution

contains all other essential elements.

Under these circumstances the only source of carbon is the

carbon dioxide of the atmosphere surrounding the leaves, and

although the proportional amount of this gas present in the
207
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air is very small, averaging about 2'8 parts in 10,000, it is from

this source that the whole of the carbon of plants grown by the

method of water-culture is derived.

In the processes of fermentation and decay going on in

ordinary soil carbon dioxide is produced and the air permeating

the interstices of the soil may contain as much as 5 per cent, of

this gas, some of which enters the roots of plants dissolved in

the water of the transpiration-current: it has, however, been

shown by Cailletet and Moll's experiments that the supply

of carbon dioxide obtained in this manner is insufficient for the

requirements of ordinary green plants.

Extended and carefully-conducted investigations have proved

beyond doubt that the chief focd-material utilized by green

plants for their carbon-supply, is the carbon dioxide of the air,

and that this gas is absorbed by means of the leaves. Moreover,

it is through the stomata that the gas enters into the tissues

and only in slight degree, if at all, through the cuticle of

the epidermal cells.

The rate at which the absorption of the gas is carried on by

the leaves has been recently investigated by Brown and Escombe:

the amount absorbed by a sunflower exposed to diffuse daylight

was found, in one instance, to be 412 cubic centimetres per

square metre of leaf-surface per hour; the hourly absorption for

a Catalpa leaf was 345 c.c. for each square metre. Under

favourable conditions the rate of absorption of the gas by a leaf

was found to be equal to one-half that of a strong solution of

caustic potash of equal area, and, since the actual openings

between the guard-cells of the stomata in the leaf investigated

amounted to not more than t^ part of the whole area of the

leaf, it follows that the rate at which carbon dioxide entered

was fifty times as rapid as that at which the gas is absorbed by a

solution of caustic potash, a truly astonishing result.

This absorptive activity on the part of green vegetation would

soon result in the total removal of carbon dioxide from the air,
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were it not for the fact that the atmosphere is being continually
replenished with carbon dioxide which is produced in the
process of respiration carried on by all living things, and by the
combustion of coal, wood and other kinds of fuel containing
carbon.

After entering into the cells of the leaf the carbon dioxide,
together with a certain proportion of water, undergo chemical
changes which result in the formation of soluble carbohydrates,
oxygen being also set free during the process.

The carbon of the carbon dioxide thus becomes ' fixed/ and
a rapid accumulation of carbohydrates takes place in the tissues
of the plant, the oxygen escaping into the air.

The process may be represented thus :—
carbon dioxide + water = a carbohydrate + oxygen.

It has been customary among botanists to use the term
assimilation for the synthesis of carbohydrates by green plants in
this manner from carbon dioxide and water, but it would be
better to reserve the term for the conversion of foods into the
substance of the tissues, as is done by animal physiologists, and
employ another for this synthetical production of carbohydrates
which is peculiar to green plants. As the operation is dependent
upon light the term photosynthesis has been suggested and some
such term or the expression 'carbon-fixation' is much to be
recommended instead of' assimilation.1

The exact nature of the carbohydrate first formed during the

process is not known. Von Baeyer suggested that formaldehyde

(CH2O) is first produced according to the equation—

CO2 + H2O = CH2O + O2,
and that this compound subsequently undergoes condensation
into a carbohydrate of the formula C(JH12O6. However, formal-
dehyde cannot be detected in the tissues in which the process
of ' carbon-fixation' is going on, and although Bokorny's experi-
ments show that under certain conditions formaldehyde can be
utilised by plants for the production of carbohydrates, the view

o
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that this compound is the first step in the formation of carbon

compounds from carbon dioxide and water is nothing more than

a hypothesis.

What is certain is that sugars are soon formed in the

cells of the leaf-parenchyma after the green leaves of plants

absorb carbon dioxide from the air, and the brilliant investiga-

tions of Brown and Morris point to the conclusion that cane-

sugar is the first sugar to be manufactured, and that subsequently

dextrose, levulose and maltose sugars make their appearance in

leaves in consequence of the action of enzymes upon the

previously-formed cane-sugar and starch.

In a great many plants when the accumulation of sugar within

the cells of the leaves reaches a certain point the chloroplasts

form starch-grains from it; the starch-grains appear within the

substance of the chloroplasts and are the first visible products of

'carbon-fixation.'

The total amount of carbohydrates produced by leaves of

the same area depends upon internal vital peculiarities of the

different species of plants; for example, in a given time a

sunflower leaf produces more than a leaf of a dwarf-bean of the

same area. The amount manufactured by a sunflower during

twelve hours on a moderately bright day was found by Brown and

Morris in one instance to be a little more than 12 grains of

carbohydrates per square metre of leaf-surface.

2. The manufacture or synthesis of carbohydrates in the

manner indicated above is dependent upon various conditions,

of which the following are the most important:—

(i) The plants must be living.

(ii) Carbon dioxide must be present in the air surrounding
their leaves.

(iii) The leaves must contain chloroplasts.

^iv) A certain intensity of light is essential, and

(v) an adequate degree of temperature is necessary for the
process.
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(vi) 'Carbon-fixation1 is also influenced by the presence or

absence of certain mineral substances, especially compounds of

potassium obtained from the soil, but the particular part which

these substances play in the process is not known.

The ' fixation of carbon' is a vital process and ceases with the

death of the plant.

Plants grown in air from which the carbon dioxide has been

extracted do not increase in dry weight, and after a time death

takes place from starvation. They are not able to live in an

atmosphere of pure carbon dioxide, but are able to carry on

' carbon-fixation' in air containing as much as 20 or 30 per cent,

of the gas. According to the experiments of Montemartini the

formation of carbohydrates is carried on best and most rapidly

in air containing 4 per cent, of carbon dioxide, an amount six

or seven times as great as that normally present in the atmosphere.
c Carbon-fixation' is apparently carried on only by specialised

portions of the protoplasm of the cells, namely, by the chloro-

plasts, for it only occurs in the leaves and parts which are green.

The roots, the petals of flowers, and the white portions of

variegated leaves from which chloroplasts are absent take no

part in the process, and parasitic and saprophytic plants which

are devoid of these structures are also incapable of utilising

carbon dioxide for the formation or synthesis of carbohydrates.

The leaves of the copper-beech, purple cabbage, red beet

and many other plants have reddish cell-sap which disguises the

green colour of the chloroplasts: the latter are nevertheless

abundant in the palisade and spongy parenchyma of such leaves,

and the plants as readily carry on the process of 'carbon-

fixation ' as those having ordinary green leaves.

The chloroplasts are small structures imbedded in the cyto-

plasm of the cell; their substance is permeated with a green

pigment^ named chlorophyll, associated with which is a redt'ish

orange substance known as carotin* and a yellow material

termed xanthophyll allied to the latter.
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The chemical nature of chlorophyll is unknown : its production
is, however, in some way dependent upon the presence of iron
in plants although it does not appear to contain this element.

The chloroplasts of plants grown in the dark or covered up for
a time, lose their green colour and become colourless or pale
yellow. With the exception of the chlorophyll of the chloroplasts
present in the embryos of certain plants, the production of this
green pigment is dependent upon light: the cotyledons and first
leaves of most seedlings and the leaves from underground buds of
perennial plants only become green when they reach the surface
of the soil. Moreover, the formation of chlorophyll is influenced
by heat; the plastids of many plants grown in the dark do
not develop a green tint even when exposed to light when
the temperature is below freezing-point, but do so at higher
temperatures.

Chlorophyll, perhaps in a more or less altered form, can be
extracted by means of alcohol: its solutions are fluorescent,
appearing blood-red when seen by reflected light, and green
when viewed by transmitted light. When acted upon by acids
it changes to a dirty brownish-green colour. After death of
the cytoplasm of the cells, the acid cell-sap, which is confined
within the vacuole of the cells when the plant is living, diffuses
through the cytoplasm to the chloroplasts, causing them to
change to the brownish-green tint so characteristic of dead leaves.

Light is not only essential for the formation of chlorophyll,
but it is also directly necessary for the process of 'carbon-
fixation,' as it is from the energy of the sun's rays that the
energy required to effect the decomposition of the carbon
dioxide and water used in the process is derived.

In darkness, green plants are unable to effect the synthesis of

carbohydrates from carbon dioxide and water, and under such

conditions they decrease in dry weight owing to the loss caused

by respiration, which goes on at all times (s^e chap. xix.).

Tn shady places, in badly-lighted rooms, and in greenhouses
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during the dull days of winter, the manufacture of carbon com-
pounds is usually slow, and is often insufficient to supply the
proper needs of plants. Similar partial starvation due to want
of light occurs among thickly-planted crops and in the inner
boughs of trees bearing an excess of leaves, and in all cases of
over-crowded plants. With an increased intensity of light,
(carbon-fixation' increases proportionally up to a maximum,
which for niany plants is not attained until they are exposed
to direct sunlight.

Certain shade-loving plants, however, need a moderate
intensity of light for proper nutrition; exposure to intense
light retards or altogether suspends their activity in this respect,
and at the same time acts injuriously upon their chloroplasts
and other protoplasmic cell-contents.

In the majority of plants, the epidermal cells are free from
chloroplasts, and the cell-contents of this tissue no doubt screen
the chloroplasts of the deeper-lying tissues from the deleterious
action of too brilliant light. Moreover, the chloroplasts are
moved into more advantageous positions within the cells, when
the intensity of the light falling upon the leaves becomes too
great.

The red, orange and yellow rays present in sunlight are most
effective in promoting ' carbon-fixation/ the purple and violet
rays having very little effect upon the process.

In many plants ' carbon-fixation? goes on to a slight extent

at one or two degrees above freezing-point: with increasing

temperature the process increases in activity up to about 200 or

250 C, beyond which temperatures it decreases until at about

56° C. it ceases altogether with the death of the plant.

Ex. 119.—Place some shoots oiElodea canadensis, mare's tail (Hippuris) or
mint in a beaker full of well water. Slide a glass funnel into the beaker as
indicated in Fig. 88, and over the end of the funnel place a test-tube full of
water. Sxpose the whole to bright daylight, and notice that bubbles of ̂ as
rise from the leaves of the plants and collect at o in the test-tube.

After a few c.c. of gas have been collected, remove the test-tube, and
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place the thumb over the open end of the tube while it is below water, so
as to prevent air from getting in. Take out the tube completely, turn it
up, and keep the thumb over the end of the tube all the time ; then
remove the thumb, and plunge a smouldering match-stalk into the gas.

Although the gas collected is not pure oxygen,
it contains a considerable proportion of the latter)
and causes a smouldering match to burst into
flame when placed in it.

Ex. 120.—(i) Tie a terminal shoot of Elodca

4 to 6 inches long to a glass rod, and place sc
that the broken end of the shoot is uppermost
in a tall glass cylinder full of well water.

Expose the whole to bright daylight ; notice
and count the number of bubbles of oxygen which
rise from the broken end of the shoot in two or
three minutes.

(ii) Move the apparatus to a badly-lighted
room, and count the bubbles rising in the same
lime as before. Do more bubbles rise when the
plant is exposed to bright light than when exposed
to a dim light ?

Ex. 121.—Repeat the above experiment, using
boiled water from which all the carbon dioxide
has been driven off. Notice that little or no gas
is evolved. Now supply carbon dioxide to the
watei by blowing through a glass tube into it.

Ex. 122. —Repeat Ex. 119, using roots, flowers, or other portions of plants
which are not green, to show that oxygen is not evolved from such parts.

Ex. 123.—(i) In the afternoon of a warm, bright day pluck offaleaf from
several common broad-leaved plants, and test for starch in them, thus:—

First place them in boiling water for a minute, after which transfer them
to a vessel containing warm methylated spirits to dissolve out the chlorophyll
and other pigments. Leave them in the latter for a few hours until they are
pale in colour, and then transfer them to a saucer containing a solution of
iodine (see Ex. 85).

If they contain starch they will turn black or deep purple.
(ii) Test for starch in leaves variegated with while patches and show that

none is formed in the white parts from which chloroplasts are absent.
Ex. 124.—{i) Smear one half of a pear or poplar leaf with cacao butter or

best lard on both sides to block up the stomata. Leave for two days, and
in'Yhe afternoon of the following day, test the wh?le leaf for starch, after
removing the butter with hot water.

! IG. 88.
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Note that no starch is formed in the half to which access of carbon dioxide
is prevented.

{ii) Smear the upper surface only of a pear or poplar leaf, and the lower
surface only of another similar leaf. Leave for three clays as before, and then
test for starch.

Find out which leaf possesses most starch ; then determine with micro-
scope on which surface stomata are most abundant.

Ex. 125.—To show the effect of darkness on starch formation, tie up a leaf
of Tropaolum in a thick brown-paper bag so that no light can get at it.
Leave it covered up for two days, and then test for starch.

Ex. 126.—Boil a quantity of young grass leaves for a minute or two and
then extract the chlorophyll by placing the leaves in strong alcohol in a
dark cupboard.

Pour some of the solution into a beaker or large test-tube ; note the green
colour when held up to the light, and dark red colour when viewed by
light reflected from it.

Note the effect on the colour when a few drops of hydrochloric acid are
;ul<led to the solution.

Ex. 127.—Grow some seedlings of wheat, mustard, or peas in total dark-
>, ami note that the leaves are not green. Expose the plants to light

and observe when the first signs of a green colour are visible.
Ex. 128. — Place a large can, bowl or basin upside down on a lawn or

grassy field so as to exclude light from the plants beneath it. Leave it for
one or two weeks and then examine the grass beneath ; note the loss of
green colour.



CHAPTER XVII.

FORMATION OF PROTEIDS. TRANSLOCATION

AND STORAGE OF FOODS.

i. WITHIN the body of a living plant a great variety of chemical
changes, which are collectively referred to as metabolic processes

or metabolism^ are always being carried on. Some of these
changes, like those discussed in the preceding chapter, result in
the formation of complex compounds from simpler ones; such
constructive "chemical processes are spoken of as anabolism,

the destructive chemical changes, such as those involved in
the respiration-process, which result in the breaking down or
decomposition of complex compounds into simpler ones, being
included in the term catabolism.

The conditions under which the chemical reactions take place
within a living plant, are very much more complicated and
probably of a very different class from those met with in a
chemical laboratory, and our knowledge respecting the chemical
changes involved in the production of the many different organic
compounds present in plants 'is still very scanty and imperfect.

2. Formation of proteids.—During the growth of green plants
there is not only the synthesis or construction of sugars and
other carbohydrates from simple inorganic food-materials, but
other organic compounds are built up, the chief of which are
those containing nitrogen, namely, amides and proteids.

The natural sources from which green plants obtain the
nitrogen necessary for the production of these compounds
are?—

(i) The free uncombined nitrogen of the atmosphere.
216
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(ii) The complex nitrogenous organic compounds of the humus

in the soil.

(iii) The ammonium salts, and

(iv) Nitrates also present in the soil.

Among the higher plants only the Leguminosae appear to be

able to utilise the free nitrogen of the air (see p. 771), and it has

been proved by means of sand- and water-cultures that although

green plants-are able to make immediate use of ammonium salts

and a great variety of organic nitrogenous compounds, such as

urea and leucine, they nevertheless thrive best when supplied

with nitrogen in the form of nitrates; this is true even of

leguminous plants, which can, under certain conditions, obtain

nitrogen from the atmosphere.

As ammonium salts and the nitrogenous organic compounds

of dung, urine and humus when placed in the soil are ultimately

changed into nitrates (see p. 764), it is inferred that crops

ordinarily obtain the chief portion of the nitrogen which they

need from the nitrates of calcium, magnesium, potassium and

sodium present in the soil.

The chemical changes which nitrates undergo after their absorp-

tion by plants and in what tissues or organs these changes take

place are still practically unknown.

Plants differ very much in regard to the method of taking up

and utilising nitrates; in some species nitrates can be detected

in all parts of the plants, while in others they can only be found

in the stem or roots, and in some none are found, in which latter

case the decomposition of these compounds appears to take place

at the very threshold of entry into the plant, namely, in the root-

hairs and delicate fibrils of the root.

It may safely be concluded that between the simple nitrates

absorbed from the soil, and the proteids produced in the plant,

there are many intermediate products manufactured. What

these products are ..is not known with certainty, but there is

no doubt that asparagine (amido-succinamic acid) and probably
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other amides and amido-acids are among the intermediate nitro-

genous compounds from which proteids are ultimately con-

structed with the aid of previously-formed carbohydrates.

The construction of proteids from asparagine and sugars appears

in certain cases, to take place in the leaves and may go on in

the dark, but in some instances the process is favourably in-

creased when the plants are exposed to the light. Similar

manufacture of proteids occurs in roots and probably in other

parts of plants.

Schultze and others have shown that plants can utilize nitrates

and ammonium salts for the manufacture of asparagine and allied

amido-com pounds. According to Suzuki, the conditions for

. the formation of asparagine from nitrates are a somewhat high

temperature and the presence of sugar.

Besides being produced synthetically from absorbed nitrates or

ammonium salts and sugars, asparagine is apparently produced in

plants by the decomposition of proteids and this asparagine can

be utilised again for the regeneration of proteids when a suitable

supply of carbohydrates is present to complete the synthesis.

In addition to nitrates, other inorganic compounds such as

sulphates and phosphates take a.part in the formation of proteids,

for the latter contain sulphur and sometimes phosphorus as well;

probably some of the metallic elements, such as potassium and

calcium, which are known to be essential for proper nutrition

of plants, are also more or less directly indispensable to the

formation of complex proteids.

3. Utilisation, translocation and storage of plant-foods.—

The various organic compounds manufactured by anabolic

processes are utilised in different ways. A certain amount of

sugars and fats are consumed in the respiration-process and in

the case of plants grown in the dark and in the earliest stages of

the growth of seeds, tubers and bulbs, the destructive respiratory

process results in a considerable loss of carbon which is given

off as carbon dioxide into the air; under such conditions there
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is therefore a decrease in the dry weight of the plants. However,

when the leaves and organs which effect ' carbon-fixation' have

been developed, there is usually a continuous increase in dry

weight from the beginning to the end of the life of a plant,

anabolism being largely in excess of catabolism.

The larger proportion of the sugars, fats, proteids and other

organic compounds manufactured by the plant, are employed in

the construction of the cell-walls and protoplasm of the new cells

arising at the growing points, and in nourishing the protoplasm

of more mature cells and also in thickening the walls of the latter.

Under ordinary conditions of growth more organic material is

constructed than is needed for the immediate nutritive require-

ments of the individual plant: the excess is stored for the

nutrition of its offspring, and, in the case of a Derennial, for

its own nutrition at subsequent periods of its growth.

According to Brown and Morris' researches cane-sugar appears

to be the first sugar formed in the 'carbon-fixation* process

carried on by green leaves.

The cane-sugar appears to be subsequently transformed by the

enzyme invertase in the leaves into dextrose and levulose; the

latter sugars then travel from the leaf-blade through the petiole

and into the stem along which they are translocated to the buds,

growing-points and other parts of the root and shoot where

growth and the formation of new organs or new tissues are

taking place, and also to the centres, where storage of reserve-

foods is occurring.

The starch formed in the chloroplasts of the leaf-blade, is

acted on by the enzyme diastase present in the cells and

becomes transformed into maltose which travels from the leaf

with the rest of the sugars to the centres of nutrition and

storage.

Diastase increases in leaves kept in the dark, and in con-

sequence the disappearance of starch goes on most rapidly at

night.
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The sugars and other soluble carbohydrates travel in the

plant osmotically from cell to cell, by far the largest amount

being transferred from the leaves to the stem through the bast

and elongated parenchymatous cells surrounding the vascular

bundles; in the stem and roots these compounds travel through

the tissues of the bast and probably to a slight extent through

the inner parts of the cortex also.

The medullary rays receive from the bast the materials

manufactured in the leaves, and convey them to the cambium

and living portions of the wood needing nourishment.

Proteids, which diffuse very slowly or not at all through cell-

walls, are transferred long distances in stems and roots through

the open sieve-tubes of the bast. These compounds are also

frequently acted upon by enzymes which decompose them into

peptones and the amides, asparagine, leucine and tyrosine, which

diffuse with greater ease.

The stream of sap conveying crude food-materials from the

soil to the leaves travels through the wood, but the elaborated

foods are translocated chiefly through the bast.

The removal of a complete ring of ' bark' from the stem of a

tree as far as the wood-tissue does not interfere with the

upward flow of water and food-materials, but it prevents the

stream of elaborated food from passing down to the roots, and

unless the wound is healed by the formation of new conducting-

tissue across the exposed part, the roots ultimately die of

starvation and the whole tree succumbs. The time during

which a tree will live after being ' ringed' depends upon the

kind of tree and also upon the amount of organic material

stored in the root-stock and roots before the wound was made.

' Ringed' trees may, however, live an indefinite period if

adventitious shoots arise below the 'ringed' part,, for these

leafy shoots manufacture organic material and as there is an

uninterrupted connection between such new shoots and the

root-system, the latter can receive a certain amount of nutrient
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material which may be sufficient to enable it to grow for a long
time.

The substances manufactured in a shoot or branch of a tree
are prevented from leaving it when the branch is ' ringed/ and
the shoot and fruits upon it grow more luxuriantly in consequence
of their increased food-supply.

There is often a special growth of the wood and bast tissues
just above the ' ringed' part in consequence of the accumulation
and utilisation of organic material at that point.

Similar thickening or enlargement of the stem arising from
impeded flow of elaborated sap is seen immediately above the
point where scions have been inserted on stocks in the grafting
process, especially where the union of the two grafted parts is
imperfect.

Wire or string tightly bound round the stems and branches of
trees leads to similar results.

Ex. 129.—Remove leaves from tropaeolum, clover, and other plants in the
afternoon and test for starch in them with iodine as in Ex. 123. Remove
from the same plants similar leaves in the early morning of next day and
test for starch.

Compare the two sets of leaves and note the greater amount of starch in
those plucked in the evening

Ex. 130.—Remove in spring or early summer a ring of bark about half an
inch wide from the branches of several kinds of trees. Also from some of
the branches remove two or three similar rings of bark near each other, so as
to leave a bud on some of the unringed portions and no buds on others.

Note the subsequent growth and development of the various parts of the
shoots above and below the *ring.' Do the buds lying between two ' rings'
develop satisfactorily ?

Ex. 131.—In spring before the leaf-buds are open make cuttings of the
willow about a foot long from well-ripened portions of last season's shoots :
* ring' the cuttings about one and a half inches from their base and place
some in water and others in damp soil. Leave them until adventitious roots
develop ; note the relative size and rate of development of the roots and
buds above and below the * ringed' part.

Ex. 1&2.—Tightly bipd string or wire twice or three times round the brunch
of a tree, and observe the subsequent development of the various organs above
and below the bound part.
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4. The surplus organic material manufactured by a plant is

transferred to various parts of its body to be stored for future

use. Among annuals the reserve-food is accumulated only in

the seeds; in wheat and other cereals the endosperm of the

seed becomes gradually filled with it, while in peas, beans and

many annuals the reserve is stored in the cotyledons of the

embryo.

Among biennials and perennials, the seeds are similarly stored

with reserve-food; but such plants, before the end of one

growing-season, accumulate and store a considerable quantity of

organic material in their vegetative organs, which material serves

for the nutrition and growth of the cambium, buds and roots

during the earlier part of the succeeding season.

In turnips, carrots and mangel the reserve-material is stored

in the roots: in onions and tulips it is accumulated in the leaves

of the bulbs, in potatoes in the tubers, while in hops and many

herbaceous perennials it is hoarded in the rhizomes or rootstocks.

Trees and shrubs store their reserve-material chiefly in the

parenchyma of the cortex and medullary rays in the stems.

In the onion and many bulbs the carbohydrate reserve is

stored chiefly in the form of dextrose, while many fruits store

levulose also in their cell-sap.

In the sugar-cane, sugar-beet, turnip and other roots the

reserve is cane-sugar dissolved in the cell-sap; in the tubers of

the Jerusalem artichoke iniilin takes the place of sugar. In

the majority of plants the reserve-materials are chiefly stored in

a solid insoluble form, in which state they take up less space than

they would do in solution.

The commonest solid carbohydrate reserve-material is starch

which occurs in the form of small grains previously described

(p. 156). In some instances very minute particles o£ starch are

temporarily formed within the cytoplasm but the larger starch-

grains present in the special storage centres are produced by the

leucoplasts of the cells from sugars which are transferred to them
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from the leaves where 'carbon-fixation' is going on. Thus, the

starch in the cereal grains, in the tubers of potatoes, and in the

medullary rays and cortex of trees in winter, is formed from

sugars primarily manufactured in the leaves.

Starch-grains formed by the leucoplasts are usually much

larger than those temporarily formed and stored in the allied

chloroplasts of the leaves.

In certain seeds some of the carbohydrate reserve is stored in

the form of thickened cell-walls consisting of hemicellulose.

The fats and fixed oils occurring in the seeds of flax, cotton,

and rape are non-nitrogenous reserve-materials, which are first

visible in the form of minute drops in the protoplasm; the

small drops run together ultimately and form larger drops. In

some cases the fats and oils appear to be manufactured from

dextrose and other sugars, while in others they arise by the

conversion of starch.

Asparagine, leucine, glutamine, and other amido-compounds

frequently form the chief store of nitrogenous materials present

in the cell-sap of tubers, roots and rhizomes of plants. With

increasing maturity of the root or tuber some of these

compounds are converted into proteids. In most ripe seeds

the nitrogenous reserve-material consists almost entirely of

proteids stored in the form of solid aleuron-grains and other

more or less amorphous masses: only a small proportion of

amido-compounds are present.

It will be observed that the substances actually stored are

usually different in chemical constitution and solubility from the

organic materials transported into the cells where the storage is

proceeding. One form of sugar is changed into another after

entering into the cell or is utilised by the leucoplasts for the

formation of starch-grains; the cell-sap, therefore, becomes less

concentrated in the particular sugar entering it, and a further

osmotic diffusion into the cell takes place.

By these changes a continuous accumulation of reserve-materials
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becomes possible; without them the cell-sap of the storage-tissues
would soon become so concentrated that a further movement of
material into the cell by osmosis could not occur. Moreover, the
change of a soluble osmotic substance into an insoluble form
prevents the turgidity of the cells from becoming excessive.

Ex. 133.—Cut transverse sections of last season's branches of ash and other

trees in winter: place them for a moment in iodine solution (see Ex. 85) and

then mount in water. Examine with a low power and note in what tissues

the starch is most abundant.

5. Nutrition of semi-parasites and semi-saprophytes.—Cer-
tain green plants, in addition to their power of forming organic
compounds from carbon dioxide, water, nitrates and other
simple inorganic substances, appear to derive some organic
materials ready formed either from other living plants or from
humus.

To the former class belong Yellow-rattle (Rhinanthus Crista-
galli L.), Eyebright {Euphrasia officindlis L.), Red-rattle (Pedicu-

laris sylvatica L.), species of Melampyrum, and other semi-para-

sites not uncommon in meadows and pastures. Certain portions
of the roots of these plants attach themselves by small haustoria
to the roots of other plants growing near them and no doubt
absorb a certain amount of organic substance from the latter,
for unless they become attached in this manner to other plants
they do not grow satisfactorily.

Many flowering plants, such as bird's-nest orchis (Neottia)
and species of Monotropa, possess few or no chloroplasts,
and live upon humus: numbers of plants, such as Heaths,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas and Winter-green (Pyrola) belonging
to the Ericaceae, Beech, Hornbeam and other representatives of
the Cupulifene, as well as pines and Conifene generally, while
possessing chloroplasts appear to supplement their own manu-
factured supply of organic material by absorbing organic com-
pounds from the decaying humus or leaf-mould in which many
of their roots are found growing.
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The roots of all these humus-loving saprophytes and green
semi-saprophytes possess few or no absorptive root-hairs, but
are associated with the mycelium of certain fungi present in
the humus : the associated fungus and root is termed mycorhiza.

In Ericas and some other related plants the fungus lives partially
within the cortex of the root, while in beech and most Cupuliferae
it clings to and covers the surface of the fine rootlets with a
web-like mantle of mycelium from which separate hair-like hyphae
grow out into the humus and absorb portions of it.

It is probable that some of the organic constituents of the
humus are dissolved by the fungus and, with the other absorbed
constituents of the soil, are finally transmitted to the plant with
which it lives in union. The fungus thus appears to act as a
beneficial absorptive agent, and without its aid the plant does
not thrive ; beech and pine seedlings are found to grow feebly,
and die off altogether after a time, in forest soil which has been
subjected to boiling water or steam so as to kill the fungus.

As the plants of this class possessing green leaves have no
absolute need of carbohydrates, it is possible that the fungus
is concerned mainly with the absorption and transmission of
ammoniacal and organic nitrogen compounds, as well as sub-
stances containing the ash-constituents of the plant.



CHAPTER XVIII.

ENZYMES AND THE DIGESTION OF

RESERVE-MATERIALS.

i. THE substances stored in seeds, tubers, roots and other organs
of plants are chiefly solid, insoluble materials, such as starch and
aleuron-grains, which cannot be moved out of the closed cells in
which they occur, or are compounds such as oils and fats which,
although liquid, are unsuitable for rapid osmotic diffusion.

Before these reserve-materials can be removed from the tissues
in which they are stored to the centres of growth where they are
needed, they must be digested or transformed into soluble,
easily diffusible substances, which can travel in the ordinary
channels available for the translocation of foods. In certain
cases the necessary transformation appears to be due to the
direct action of the living protoplasm, but in many instances it
is accomplished by the chemical activity of substances termed
enzymes or unorganised ferments, which are secreted by the
protoplasm.

A considerable number of distinct enzymes are known. They
all appear to belong to the proteid class of organic compounds,
and a very small amount of each is able to transform an almost
unlimited bulk of the material upon which it acts without
changing or suffering much diminution in the process. Enzymes
are inactive at low temperature, and most of them are totally
desfroyed when their solutions are heated to about 700 C.: the
optimum temperature at which they carry ori their work best lies

beween 300 and 500 C. Their chemical activity is usually greatest
226
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in the dark; exposure to bright light suspends and gradually

destroys it.

2. The following are the most important kinds of enzymes

'occurring in plants:

(i) Those which transform the different insoluble carbohydrates

into sugars.

(a) To this class belong diastase which attacks starch and by

a gradualf and continuous process of decomposition converts

it ultimately into maltose and a small proportion of a gum-

like substance termed dextrin. Other forms of dextrin arise

during the intermediate stages of the process but are soon

split up into maltose: some of them give a reddish-brown

colour with iodine.

Two slightly different forms of diastase are met with in plants.

The one known as diastase of secretion is concerned with the

dissolution of starch in germinating seeds, and is especially

prevalent in the germinating grains of barley and other cereals

and grasses. This form of diastase which is the characteristic

enzyme in malt, corrodes and eats pit-like depressions in the

substance of starch-grains before finally dissolving them.

In the seeds of the Graminese this enzyme is secreted by the

long cylindrical cells forming the surface-layer or epithelium of

that side of the scutellum of the embryo which adjoins the endo-

sperm. After its formation by the epithelium, the diastase

diffuses into the endosperm and transforms the starch into

maltose, which is ultimately absorbed by the scutellum and

transferred to the growing-points of the developing embryo.

The other form of diastase is spoken of as diastase of

translation. It is more widely distributed than the diastase

of secretion, being found in the leaves, shoots and other

vegetative parts of plants. The amount present in leaves is

greatest during the night or when the plant is kept in darkness.

By its agency, ther starch produced in the chloroplasts of green

leaves during the daytime is transformed into sugar at night.
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The same form of diastase is found in all parts of sprouting

potato tubers, but is especially abundant near the c eyes' where

growth commences. It converts the starch of the tuber into

sugar, which latter compound is subsequently transported to

the growing shoots. Small amounts are also secreted by the

' aleuron-layer' in the endosperm of cereal grains when germina-

tion takes place. Translocation-diastase acts more readily at

lower temperatures than the diastase of secretion an\I dissolves

starch-grains without previously corroding them.

(b) During the germination of the cereal grains it is found that

the cell-walls of the endosperm-tissue lying near the embryo

and near the ' aleuron-layer' are disintegrated and dissolved by

the activity of an enzyme, which commences its work before the

diastatic enzyme begins to dissolve the starch in the grain.

This enzyme, named cytase, is secreted partially by the

epithelium of the scutellum, but more especially by the cells

of tljp ' aleuron-layer.' It is also present in the cotyledons of

germinating peas and in the endosperm of buck-wheat. Its

function in these cases appears to be that of getting rid of the

cell-walls, so as to allow of an easier diffusion and therefore a

more rapid action of diastase upon the starch-reserve.

Cytase is also found in the seeds of the date-palm, and is most

probably present in germinating seeds of all those plants whose

store of reserve-food for the embryo consists of thickened

cell-walls composed of hemiceflulose.

(ii) The reserve-material, inulin, which is present in the tubers

of the Jerusalem artichoke, is transformed when germination

begins into levulose by the action of an enzyme named inulase.

The existence of the same enzyme has been demonstrated in

the growing bulbs of snowdrop and other liliaceous plants

which contain inulin.

(iii.) A very common reserve-material of wide distribution

in the vegetable kingdom is cane-sugar. Experiments suggest

that as such it is of little or no value for the immediate
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nutrition of protoplasm. It is however changed by the

enzyme invertase or invertin into a mixture of dextrose and

levulose, both of which sugars possess immediate nutritive value.

In roots, such as sugar-beet and carrot, a great part of the

organic material manufactured in the leaves during the first

year of growth is sent down to the root and stored in the form

of cane-sugar. This reserve-material is utilised during the

second year for the production of new stems, flowers and

seeds, but before transmission from the root to the seats of re-

newed growth, the enzyme invertase decomposes the cane-sugar

into dextrose and levulose according to the following equation :—

C12H22O11 + H2O = CtiH12OG + C6H12O6

cane-sugar water dextrose levulose

This form of decomposition of a compound which involves

the fixation of the elements of water is termed hydrolysis or

hydrolytic decomposition, and is characteristic of the action of

the majority of enzymes of all kinds.

Invertase has been found in leaves, in the roots of young

plants, in germinating pollen-grains, and in other portions of

plants where cane-sugar is present.

(iv) Certain substances known as glucosides occur commonly

in plant-tissues: their exact function and nutritive value to the

plant are not yet understood. However, under the influence of

acids and special enzymes, they are hydrolysed into useful

sugars and other bodies, usually aldehydes or phenols.

The sugar produced is generally dextrose (glucose), hence

the term glucoside applied to such compounds.

The best known examples are amygdalin, present in many

rosaceous plants (see p. 378), sinigrin, abundant in mustard and

other Cruciferae (see p. 370), and salicin in the willow. Some of

the astringent compounds so widely distributed in all parts of

plants and knowrf as tannins are also glucosides.

The decomposition of amygdalin is effected by the enzyme
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emu/sin, and gives rise to benzoic aldehyde, prussic acid and

glucose according to the following equation :—

C2oHarNOn + 2H2O = C7HCO + HCN + 2C(JH12O6

Amygdalin Benzoic prussic glucose

aldehyde acid

The glucoside sinigrin is decomposed by the enzyme myrosin

as explained on page 370.

(v) A large amount of reserve-material in the seecls of flax,

colza, castor-oil and other plants exists in the form of oil or fat.

During the germination of such seeds the oil suffers hydrolysis

through the activity of an enzyme which has been named lipase.

The products of the decomposition in those cases which have

been carefully examined appear to be free fatty acids and

glycerin : the, fate of the former substances is not clear, but it

is probable that the glycerin is transformed into some kind of

sugar which travels into the tissues of the growing embryo where

some of it is not unfrequently converted into a temporary

reserve of small starch-grains.

(vi) Another group of enzymes exists in plants by means of

which the various insoluble and indiffusible proteids are hydro-

lysed into simpler diffusible proteids, termed peptones, together

with a larger or smaller amount of amides. So far as they have

been examined they all resemble the enzyme secreted by the

pancreas of the higher animals, and are termed vegetable trypsins.

The chemical changes which proteids undergo in their migra-

tion from place to place within the tissues of plants are not the

same in all cases, but the reserve proteids of many seeds are

made available for the embryo through the action of tryptic

ferments. When germination begins the insoluble and slowly

diffusible proteids in the cotyledons and endosperm are decom-

posed into soluble peptones, and one or more amides, such as

aspayagine, leucine or tyrosine, all of which substances circulate

readily to the various parts of the growing embryo needing

nitrogenous nutriment.
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Trypsins are also met with in the leaves, stems and developing
fruits of many plants where they facilitate the rapid translocation
of proteids in such organs.

3. The power which parasitic and saprophytic plants possess
of absorbing and utilising as food the starch, proteids and various
organic materials belonging to other plants, is dependent to a
large extent upon their power of secreting diastatic and other
enzymes.

Certain parasitic fungi penetrate into the tissues of their
victims by secreting an enzyme which is capable of dissolving
the obstructing cell-walls.

The production of alcohol from sugar by yeast is apparently
effected by an enzyme named zymase, which is present in the
yeast-cells, and some of the chemical changes brought about by
bacteria are the result of the action of enzymes secreted by
these organisms.

Ex. 134.—Germinate some barley grains on damp blotting-paper ; when
the plumule just appears taste the endosperm and compare its sweetness with
that of a soaked ungerminated grain.

Compare the taste of malt with that of ordinary barley grains.
Ez. 135.—Prepare some thin starch-paste and a solution of malt-diastase

as described in Ex. 86.
Take two tubes of starch-paste and into one pour some of the diastase-

solution, and into the other some of the same solution after it has been
boiled three minutes and then cooled. Test with iodine for starch in both
tubes every five minutes as indicated in .Ex. 86. What has been the effect
of boiling the diastase solution ?



CHAPTER XIX.

RESPIRATION.

Ordinary Respiration in the presence of free oxygen of the
atmosphere.—One of the most familiar physiological processes
carried on by living animals is that of respiration, during which
there is a constant interchange of gases between the body pf
the animal and the surrounding air: the oxygen of the air is
inspired into the lungs, and from the latter carbon dioxide gas
is breathed cut into the atmosphere. So long as life exists
respiration goes on continuously, and one of the certain signs
of death is the cessation of the process.

Respiration, however, is not confined to animals, but is
carried on by all ordinary plants, and is as necessary for
their existence as for the existence of animals.

The amount and rapidity of respiration is usually much greater
in animals than in plants, but the process is essentially the same
in both classes of organisms. It is well known that animals die
when the supply of fresh air is cut off, and plants soon show
signs of ill-health under similar conditions. In ordinary farm
and garden practice the parts above ground always obtain
sufficient oxygen for all their requirements, but the roots of
plants are often seriously injured through want of a suitable
supply of fresh air in the soil. The unhealthy appearance of
over-watered pot plants and of crops growing in badly-drained
ground is primarily due to an insufficient supply of oxygen to
their roots. Seeds buried too deeply do not obtain sufficient
fresh air for normal respiration and either dcj not germinate at

all or do so in an unsatisfactory manner.
233
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Each living cell of the body of a plant respires, the oxygen

necessary for the process being supplied from the air which

penetrates through the stomata and lenticels and permeates

throughout the plant in the intercellular spaces.

In all the higher plants the products of respiration under

normal conditions are carbon dioxide gas and water. As the

carbon of the carbon dioxide is derived from the compounds

within the body of the plant, it is clear that the process is a

destructive one and must result in a decrease in the dry weight

of the plant. The seedlings of cereals and many other plants

when allowed to grow in the dark often lose about half their dry

substance in two or three weeks.

In this respect respiration is essentially the opposite of the
1 assimilation' process in which there is a fixation of rcarbon and

a consequent increase in dry weight of the plant. Moreover,

respiration goes on in all living cells, both in darkness and in

light, whereas * carbon-fixation' is only carried on by those cells

which contain chloroplasts, and in these only when they are

exposed to light.

During respiration oxygen is consumed and carbon dioxide is

set free into the air, but in green plants exposed to daylight the

'carbon-fixation' process consumes twenty or thirty times as

much carbon dioxide as is produced by respiration during the

same time, so that when both processes are going on there is always

a decrease in the carbon dioxide and an increase in the oxygen

of the atmosphere, and only at night or in the dark does the

process of respiration become apparent. However, in parts

of plants which are not green, such as the roots, flowers

and germinating seeds, respiration is readily detectable at all

times.

The carbon compounds which disappear while respiration is

going on, are carbohydrates, such as starch and the various

sugars and fats. Thx? oxidation of these substances does not

take place at ordinary temperature outside the plant, and the
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manner in which they are utilised within the tissues of plants

during the respiration process is not understood. The oxidation

is controlled and is dependent upon the protoplasm, for respira-

tion ceases when life becomes extinct, and the amount and nature

of the chemical changes carried on are not altered either by con-

siderably reducing or increasing the amount of oxygen in the

surrounding atmosphere.

The absorption of oxygen and the subsequent emission of

carbon dioxide are the beginning and end respectively of a

long series of chemical changes, the intermediate stages of which

are at present unknown.

The disappearance of starch, sugars, fats and other carbon

compounds during respiration is not due to simple direct oxida-

tion ; probably the protoplasm itself is directly attacked by the

absorbed oxygen after .which it uses up the carbon compounds

to repair its waste.

The proportion of oxygen absorbed to the carbon dioxide gas

given off is dependent on the energy of growth and on the

materials .consumed during respiration. In certain plants the

.. volume of carbon dioxide produced , , r , A , ,
r a t l ° volume o f oxygen consumed h a S b e e n f o u n d t 0 b e a S l o W

as *3, while in others it has been observed as high as rz .

In germinating seeds, tubers and bulbs containing starch and

sugars, and in most flowering plants, the volume of oxygen

taken from the air during active normal respiration, is equal to

that of the carbon dioxide exhaled; but in the respiration carried

on during the germination of seeds containing fats and oils, the

volume of oxygen consumed is greater than that of the carbon

dioxide exhaled, some of the oxygen absorbed by such seeds

being apparently used up in oxidising the fats into some form

of carbohydrate.

It is by means of the energy set free by the oxidation of

various compounds in the respiration-process that the plant is

enabled to maintain its vital activity, and the vital energy of
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animals originates in a similar manner: when the physiological

oxidation is prevented growth ceases, the streaming movement

of the protoplasm within the cells is stopped, and the move-

ments of the leaves, roots, stems and other organs of plants are

suspended.

In all cases heat is produced during respiration, and in warm-

blooded animals it is easily perceived. In plants, oxidation is

generally much less energetic than in animals, and the heat

produced is so slight that no difference in temperature can be

detected between green plants and that of the air surrounding

them. Moreover, in ordinary green plants exposed to the air,

the cooling effect of transpiration masks any slight rise in tem-

perature due to respiration. However, when actively germinat-

ing seeds or rapidly expanding flowers and buds ?,re heaped

together, a rise of two or three degrees above that of the

atmosphere may be readily observed, by placing the bulb of

a thermometer among them.

The amount of respiration is dependent on external and

internal conditions, and in different parts of the same plant

the activity of the process is not the same. In all young actively

growing parts rich in protoplasm, such as germinating seecjs,

expanding buds and flowers, respiration is vigorously carried on,

and the same is noticeable in injured cut portions of plants.

In dormant bulbs, tubers and buds little or no respiration is

observable. In dry seeds respiration seems to be entirely

suspended, and many have been kept for twelve months in a

vacuum, and in nitrogen and other gases under conditions which

render respiration impossible, yet after such treatment the seeds

germinated freely.

At freezing-point and a degree or two below it, where growth

is stopped, respiration may frequently be detected. With in-

creasing temperature there is a steady increase in the amount of

respiration up to the'point where death takes place, and the

process stops suddenly.
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Light appears to have no direct influence upon it, respiration

continuing very similarly both in darkness and light.

It has also been found by experiment that the process goes

on quite normally even when the proportion of oxygen in the

surrounding atmosphere is reduced to less than half that

ordinarily present in the air.

Ex, 136.—Soak a handful or two of peas or barley grains in water for
twelve hours. Take them out of the water and allow them to germinate on
damp blotting-paper for twelve hours. Then put them in a wide-necked
bottle, cork the latter and place it in a warm, dark room. Cork and place beside
it another similar but empty bottle. Allow both to remain for twelve hours,
after which time test for the presence of carbon dioxide by introducing a
lighted match or taper into the bottles : the light is extinguished by carbon
dioxide. Arrange another similar experiment, and test for carbon dioxide
with lime-water: pour in the lime-water, and shake the bottles; the lime-
water becomes milky if carbon dioxide is present.

Ex. 137.—Partially fill a wide-necked bottle with half expanded young
dandelion or daisy ' heads'; cork and leave for twelve hours, after which
time test for carbon dioxide as above.

Ex. 138.—Repeat the experiment above, using green leafy shoots, expand-
ing buds, bulbs, tubers and other portions of plants.

Ex, 139.—Soak some peas for twelve hours,
and after taking them out of the water allow
them to germinate on damp blotting-paper for
a few hours. Then place them in a flask ar-
ranged on a retort stand, with a tightly fitting
rubber stopper and bent glass tube as in Fig.
89. Slightly warm the flask with the hands
and dip the open end of the tube (0) into
mercury in a beaker (B). Leave the apparatus
for ten or twenty minutes and fasten a piece
of gummed paper on the tube (a) at a point
[x) up to which the mercury rises in it. Keep
the whole in a room of even temperature for

u ten or twelve hours, and observe the position
- of the mercury at the end of that time. If

the volume of oxygen absorbed is equal to that

-a,

•x

X 1
FIG. 89.

of the carbon dioxide emitted, the mercury will t?main at the same place in
the ,'ube.

Repeat the experiment with oily seeds, such as hemp, linseed and turnip.
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With these the mercury rises in the tube, for the volume of oxygen absorbed
by them is greater than that of the carbon dioxide emitted.

Ex. 140.—Show that heat is developed during respiration of germinating
seeds.

Soak some barley grains or peas
in water for a few hours and then
allow them to begin germinating on
damp blotting-paper. Place them in a
large glass funnel (/?), supported in a
beaker or glass cylinder (C) containing
a small quantity of a strong solution of
potash {D) as in Fig. 90; dip into
the seeds the bulb of a thermometer [A)
reading to half a degree. Cover the
whole loosely with a cardboard or
wooden box (E), leaving a hole in the
top for the thermometer tube.

For comparison, fit up a similar
apparatus by the side of the first wiih
balls of blotting-paper soaked in water
in the funnel instead of seeds ; compare FIG, 90.

the readings of the two thermometers on three succeeding days.

Intramolecular respiration. —When living plants or parts of

plants are placed in an atmosphere devoid of free oxygen, the)

continue to give off carbon dioxide gas for a longer or shorter

time before death occurs. This production and evolution of

carbon dioxide by living organisms in the absence of free oxygen

is termed intramolecular respiration.

^

The length of time which plants will live under these circum-

stances depends upon the kind of plant and the vigour of its

growth; actively-growing maize seedlings live and continue tc

give off carbon dioxide in the absence of oxygen, for twelve

or fourteen hours at ordinary temperatures, while ripe fruits,

such as pears and apples, live for several months under similar

conditions.

In the majority of cases the amount of carbon dioxide thus

produced is considerably smaller than that which is given off

by the same plants when exposed to the air; for a short time,
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however, bean seedlings and other plants emit the same or
a greater volume of carbon dioxide when placed in an atmo-
sphere free from oxygen, as they do when growing normally in
the air.

During intramolecular respiration carbohydrates and fats
disappear from the tissues of the plants just as in ordinary
respiration in the presence of abundance of oxygen, but the
production of carbon dioxide is accompanied by the formation
of alcohol and other compounds. The alcohol produced during
the intramolecular respiration of ripe cherries amounted in
one of Brefeld's experiments, to more than two per cent., and
in pea seedlings to over five per cent, of their fresh weight.

While the higher plants are unable to maintain their vitality
in the absence of free oxygen for more than a short time,
many of the lower forms of plant life, such as yeasts and
bacteria, are independent of the presence of free oxygen and
continue to live and multiply without it (p. 751).



CHAPTER XX.

GROWTH.

i. Growth.—We have seen in a previous chapter that at the

apex of a stem or root of an ordinary green plant, there is usually

a formative region where the component small cells are in a state

of division, and new cells are being manufactured. Immedi-

ately behind this is a longer or shorter portion which may be

designated the growing region of the stem or root. Here the

cells are found to be turgid, and in consequence of the pressure

within them have increased in size, and at the same time many

of them have become changed in form.

These changes of size and form, owing to increased turgidity

do not, however, necessarily constitute growth, although they

are always associated with growth. Cells which are growing not

only become distended by the osmotic pressure within the

vacuoles, but also undergo a permanent change in size, form

and structure, in consequence of the deposition of substances

in their cell-walls and other parts; on withdrawing water from

such cells the original state in which they existed when first

produced in the formative region is not again reproduced by

such a proceeding. Moreover, since the growth of a cell cannot

go on without increased turgidity, and as this involves an

addition of water to the vacuole of the cell, there is always an

increase in the total weight of the cell when growth is proceed-

ing : however, on account of the loss of substance by respiration,

there may be a decrease in its dry weight if such loss is not

compensated by anabolic nutritive processes.

What is true of a single growing cell is also true in the case
239
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of the whole growing region of a shoot or root, for the latter

is merely composed of a number of active cells.

Although it is not possible to define in a single sentence the

exact meaning or connotation of the term groivtk, it may

generally be taken to imply a permanent change in the form

of a living organism or some of its members, and that the region

which is growing is also increasing in weight.

The actual growing regions of the shoots developed in the

dark from a potato tuber not only change their form but also,

while they are growing, increase in weight at the expense of

the water and reserve-food drawn from the tuber. It will be

found, however, that the total weight of the tuber (which does

not grow) and its growing shoots decreases in consequence of

the loss of water by transpiration and by loss of carbon dioxide

in the respiration process.

During the early stages of its life when a plant emerges from

the seed, growth takes place in all parts of its body. After a

time, however, growth is confined to certain special localised

portions, or growing-points^ and to the cylindrical cambium-

tissue which brings about secondary growth in thickness of

dicotyledonous stems.

The growing-points in the case of stems and roots are generally

terminal, or situated near the ends of these members: in such

cases the youngest part is nearest, and the oldest part farthest

away from the apex of the shoot or root.

In the stems of grasses their increase in length is due to the

activity of growing-points which are situated at the base of the

internodes; moreover the growth in length of the long leaves of

onions and rushes, and that of many peduncles of flowers goes on

at the base of the structures, their tips being the oldest parts:

growing-points of this character are described as intercalary.

When a cell or a plant member begins to grow its rate of

growth is at first slow; afterwards it gruws more and more

rapidly until a maximum rate is attained, after which the growth
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diminishes gradually until it ceases altogether when the part is
mature. The time occupied by this gradual rise and fall is
termed the grand period of growth.

It is also noticed that the vigour or energy of groivth of a stem
or other member varies during the grand period: at one stage
of the development of the complete stem the growing part either
grows more , rapidly or continues its growth longer than at
another stage. For example, during the youngest stages of the
development of most stems the energy of growth is low and
short internodes are produced, later the energy increases, and
larger internodes arise, afterwards the length of the internodes
diminishes in consequence of a gradually decreasing energy
of growth.

Ex. 141.—In autumn before the leaves have fallen, cut off branches from
the common trees and shrubs, and measure the length between the several
internodes on that part of each branch which has grown during the same
season.

Note the general rise and fall in the length of the internodes.
Note also the relative size of the leaves at each node.
Make similar measurements on the stems of annual herbaceous plants.
Ex. 142.—Repeat experiments 15 and 20: similarly mark with Indian

ink at intervals of i>6 inch the second and third leaves of a young onion plant
soon after they appear; measure the intervals after the leaves have con-
siderably lengthened, and compare the growth with that of a bean root.
Is the region of greatest growth near the end of the leaf?

Ex. 143.—Select a stem of wheat or bailey in which the ear is just ap-
pearing ; cut about half-an-inch below the first and also below the second
visible node from the top, so as to obtain about one internode of the stem.

Remove the leaf-blade and a small portion of the leaf-sheath and care-
fully measure the total length of the stem and the small part of it below
the node. Make five or six marks with Indian ink J of an inch apart at
the upper part of the stem. Then place the lower end of the stem in
water, cover the whole if possible with a glass globe and leave it in a warm
roorn̂  for twenty-four hours; or place the stem in a glass cylinder with a
little water at the bottom for a similar period.

Measu.s again the total length ; how much has the stem grown, and has
the growth taken place near its upper marked end or near the base ? . Has
the small portion below the node grown at all ?

Ex. 144.—Measure the length of the internodes on a few shoots of any

Q
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vigorous common trees, shrubs or herbaceous plants in early summer when
they are beginning to grow, and at intervals of two or three days for some
time afterwards.

Determine the time during which an internode continues to grow in length.

2. Conditions which influence growth.—Only living plants

grow and the cells of the growing parts must be in a youthful

state. Various external conditions are also necessary for healthy

growth, the chief of which are:—(i) a suitable temperature;

(ii) an adequate supply of water; (iii) appropriate food or food-

materials ; (iv) the presence of oxygen, (v) Light although not

absolutely essential to growth has a beneficial influence upon it.

(i) Heat—It is well known that growth in winter, when the

temperature of the surrounding aii and soil is low, goes on

very slowly or not at all. As the temperature rises in spring

seeds readily germinate and the buds of plants commence to

grow; with the increasing warmth of summer growth becomes

more and more energetic.

By subjecting a plant to a gradually decreasing temperature, a

point is at last reached at which growth entirely ceases; this

is described as the minimum temperature for growth. It is

not the same for all plants; the seeds of many common weeds,

and mustard and cress germinate, and the fully developed

plants continue to grow near freezing-point, while those of the

cereals are stopped when the temperature falls to about 5° C.

On the other hand the seeds and plants of maize and the

scarlet-runner bean cease to grow at about io° C, while the

minimum temperature for the germination and growth of the

cucumber, melon, and many tropical plants is as high as 190

or 200 C.

By raising the temperature from the minimum, a point is

reached at which growth goes on most rapidly; this is tenned

the optimum temperature. By further increasing the temperature

beyond the latter point, growth becomes slower and slower

until a maximum is attained, at which growth is entirely checked.
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Thus it is seen that plants may be too hot or too cold for

growth, and between these extremes there is an optimum or

best temperature where they make the most satisfactory

progress.

The optimum temperature for most common farm and

garden plants is about 28° C, while the maximum usually lies

between 38° and 430 C.; the optimum for maize, scarlet-runner

bean and cucumber is about 33° or 340 G, the maximum about

460 C.

It may be conveniently noticed here that although ordinary

plants in an active state of growth have their development

stopped at the temperatures indicated above, the death of the

protoplasm does not usually take place until the higher tempera-

ture of about 560 C. is attained or until it has been cooled to

freezing-point or several degrees below the latter.

The power of withstanding heat and cold depends very largely

upon the amount of water which the plant contains.

Well-ripened shoots and buds containing little water do not

suffer so much from the effects of frost during winter as sappy

immature shoots which contain a larger proportion of water.

Turgid seedlings, buds just opening and recently unfolded

leaves, plants watered in the evening, succulent roots and all

parts containing considerable amounts of water are often injured

by exposure to sharp frost for a few nights.

Usually when a plant is subjected to a temperature of 2" to 50 C.

the cytoplasm allows a certain amount of pure water in the vacuole

to ooze out of the cell into the surrounding intercellular spaces

where it freezes into small crystals of ice. Although plants are

sometimes killed in the process of freezing, this formation of ice

is not always fatal, for in many cases, if the frozen part is thawed

very slowly, the cells re-absorb the water and the tissues assume

their normal state. , If, however, the frozen part is thawed rapidly

the water does not re-enter the cells and death takes place.

Frozen potted plants should not be exposed to the direct rays
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of the sun; syringing with ice-cold water is often a useful method
of thawing them.

In long-continued frost the water frozen on the outside of the
cells may gradually evaporate into the dry cold air; under such
circumstances the frozen parts shrivel and die of thirst.

Dormant seeds contain little water and are able to withstand
the lowest temperature attainable without injury; recently Dewar
and Dyer found that the seeds of mustard, wheat, barley, pea
and other plants germinated freely after being soaked for six

'hours in liquid hydrogen, the temperature of which was 453° F.
below freezing-point.

In actively growing plants the protoplasm becomes disorganised
and its vital powers destroyed at temperatures about 45 ° or 500 C.

Many dry seeds withstand a dry heat of 8o° C. or higher for
an hour or longer; after soaking, however, they are killed by
10 to 30 minutes' exposure to a temperature of 510 or 520 C.

(ii) Water.—Water is necessary for the maintenance of the
turgidity of the growing cells. It is itself a food-material and is
also essential as a vehicle for the transport of foods and food-
materials needed for the nutrition of the growing organs.

When plants from the beginning of their lives suffer from want
of water their size is much diminished, although in other respects
their development appears normal; individually they become
dwarfs.

On persistently dry soils and in dry seasons the bulk of the
hay crop, the size of the 'roots' of turnips, the height of the
straw of cereals, and the size of the various members of plants
are proportionately decreased, while in damp seasons or upon
soils which hold considerable amounts of water, the growth of
plants is much increased. The growth and consequent size of
plants in pots is similarly increased or decreased by judiciously
varying the water-supply during the time that growth is pro-
ceeding.

Somewhat sudden diminution in the supply of water results in
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the rapid cessation of growth followed by withering of the whole
plant.

(iii) Food is essential for the construction of the protoplasm
and cell-walls of the growing parts.

(iv) Oxygen is necessary for the process of respiration without
which all vital functions cease.

(v) Light—The various members of a plant's body grow more
rapidly in feeble light than when they are strongly illuminated:
that is, light retards growth.

When grown in darkness for a considerable time plants
become peculiarly modified, in which condition they are said to
be etiolated.

Among dicotyledons the internodes of the stems of etiolated
specimens are abnormally elongated and much more slender
than similar parts grown under ordinary conditions of day
and night. Their cells are larger than usual and the cell-walls
remain thin; the stems in consequence become weak and
are unable to maintain a normal erect position. The whole
plant contains more water proportionately to its size and the cell-
sap is usually more acid than that of normally grown plants.

The leaves of etiolated dicotyledons do not develop but
remain small and scale-like and as the chlorophyll does not
develop in the plastids the whole plant appears pale in colour.

A few stems such as those of iris and onion, and the

hypocotyls of many plants, such as the bean, which ordinarily

grow in the dark, do not exhibit the peculiar phenomena

of etiolation, nor are the leaves of iris and other similar

rhizomatous and bulbous monocotyledons dwarfed when grown

in darkness.

The development of the flowers of plants goes on in darkness

much the same as in the light.

Ex.-145.—Sow twor?ets of peas, beans, mustard, and barley in pots,
and allow them to germinate. When the young plants just appear on the
surface of the soil, place one set of each in a light situation but not in the
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direct rays of the sun, and the other set near them but covered with boxes
which exclude all light.

(i) From time to time measure and compare the diameters of the stems and
the lengths of the internodes of the plants growing in the light with those of
the plants growing in the dark.

(ii) Measure and compare the length and breadth of the leaves of the two
sets of plants.

(iii) Note the differences in the colour and firmness of the two sets of plants.
Ex. 146.—Make observations similar to the above on the shoots developed

in light and in darkness respectively, from the tubers of the potato and
artichoke, those springing from the roots of the dahlia, and the leaves
of onions.

3. Spontaneous movements of growth: nutation and tissue-
tension.—Growth rarely proceeds evenly in all parts of a shoot,
root, or other organ of a plant; certain portions grow more
rapidly or continue to grow for a longer period than adjoining
parts. In consequence of this uneven growth the organs of
plants (1) exhibit peculiar, slow, spontaneous movements, and
(2) their tissues become subjected to pressures and tensions in
various directions.

In stems and roots the growth of one side is more rapid than
the other: the more rapidly growing side becomes slightly longer
than the other, and the whole growing part forming the end of
the stem or root becomes bent or curved in consequence.

The side on which most rapid growth occurs is not always
the same but varies from hour to hour, so that the growing
organ bends over in different directions and the tip travels
slowly round and round, following a spiral line in its upward
or downward growth. Movements of this kind are spontaneous
and automatic: like the rise and fall in the rat& of growth
during the grand period they originate within the growing
organ itself and occur whether the plant is kept in darkness or
exposed to the light.

To such slow nodding movements the term nutation is
applied.

In most stems and roots their tips travel round from left
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to right or in a direction the opposite to that of the hands
of a clock; but the apex of the stem of a hop, honeysuckle
and some other plants moves round from right to left when
nutating.

By means of such movements roots are enabled to make

easier progress through the soil, and climbing stems and ten-

drils which nutate very conspicuously are enabled by the same

means to reach neighbouring supports around which they wind.

The ends of the subterranean shoots of many dicotyledonous

plants are bent round by the excessive growth of one side

in the manner indicated in Figs. 4, 144. By such arrangement

the delicate tissues of the terminal buds are considerably

protected against injury when the shoot is growing forward

or upward through the soil. After such a bent shoot emerges

from the soil, rapid growth takes place on its concave side and

the curved portion soon becomes straight.

In a young state the leaves forming the buds .of plants are

curved round the delicate growing-point or curled up in a

characteristic manner in consequence of the growth of one side

of each leaf proceeding faster than that of the other side: when

the buds open the side which previously grew more slowly grows

at a greater pace and the curled leaf consequently unfolds and

eventually becomes flat.

In most stems the pith and cortex continue to grow for a

longer period than the woody tissufc : the pith and cortex strive

to' elongate but the woody tissue hinders them to a certain

extent. The result of such unequal growth is the production

of longitudinal tensions in the growing parts. On splitting in

two the stems of elder, sunflower and other rapidly growing

plants longitudinally the pith elongates a little and the two

separated halves curve outwards.

The bark of many trees does not grow so rapidly as the wood

within, and consequently becomes more or less stretched.
It must be mentioned that movements of plant organs and
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tensions in their tissues may be set up by inequalities in the

turgidity of the various component cells as well as by irregular

growth : both causes play a part in many instances of plant

movements.

Ex. 147.—(i) On a warm day when there is no wind examine some young
plants of scarlet-runner beans, hops and other twining plants which are
growing round upright poles or string. Draw a line on the ground from the
base of the pole, in the direction in which the tip of the stem is found at the
time. Examine the plants at intervals of half an hour and similarly mark
the direction in which the tip is curved over at these times ; try and deter-
mine how long it takes the tip to make a complete revolution round the pole
as a centre.

(ii) Make similar observations on the nutation of the tip of the stems of
runner bean plants grown in large pots and allowed to wind round sticks
stuck in the soil. The plants should be placed out of doors, not in direct
sunlight.

Ex. 148.—Place some soaked broad beans with the micropyle downwards
in damp sawdust, and allow them to germinate. When their roots are about
an inch long take them up and select one with the straightest root. Pin it
through the narrowest diameter of the cotyledons to a slender stick or thin
piece of wood and place the latter through a hole in a sheet of cork or card-
board. Then place the cardboard with the bean attached over the neck of a
wide-mouthed bottle containing a very little water, and arrange that the root
is vertical within the bottle.

Stand the whole in a dark cupboard or cover it with a box to exclude the

light.

Examine the root after 12, 24, 36 and 48 hours and see if it remains
vertical or if it nutates in any way.

Does it nutate more in the plane of the cotyledons than at righntngles to
this plane ?

Ex. 149.—Cut pieces two inches long from the full-grown stems of a sun-
flower and other plants. Carefully measure and then split them into longi-
tudinal strips, so as to include in some the pith only and in others the cortical
tissues only. Measure the separate strips and compare their lengths with
each other and with the original length of the whole piece.

Note also the form of the separate pieces.

Ex. 150.—In July or August and at other times remove a complete ring of
bark an inch long from three or four-year-old branches of sycamore, birch,
beech and willow. Then try and place the bark in its original position on
the shoot: does it fit exactly ?
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4. Induced movements of growth.—In addition to the vital

movements previously discussed which arise in consequence

of internal inherited causes operating within the plant organs

themselves, other movements are observable in various organs

of plants, which are induced by some external provocation or

stimulus.

The protoplasm of living plants is irritable and sensitive like

that of animals only in a somewhat different manner, and is

capable of responding to the action of various external influences.

The chief exciting causes which induce movements in the

different plant members are (i) contact with a foreign body; (ii)

alterations in temperature and the periodic alternation of day

and night; (iii) lateral or one-sided illumination; (iv) the force

.of gravitation; and (v) variations in moistness of the surrounding

soil and atmosphere.

(i) Movements induced by contact with a foreign body.—

The best examples of movements of this class are met with in

tendrils and roots of plants.

The tendrils of peas, vetches, vines, passion-flowers and other

plants are susceptible to slight contact.

If a tendril while nutating round and round touches a foreign

body, such as the stem or twig of a neighbouring plant, it begins

to curve towards the irritating structure. If the latter is not too

thick and contact with it is prolonged the tendril becomes more

turgid on the side not irritated and'also grows more rapidly on

the same side, so that the tendrils soon coil completely round

the structure.

The particular part of the tendril which is sensitive varies in

different plants: sometimes a considerable portion all round the

tip is irritable, while in other cases the sensitive region is limited

to a short part on one side only. The curvature of the tendril

is not confined to the portion actually irritated, but the stimulus

is usually transmitted backwards along the tendril, and coiling

takes place in the parts which have not been touched.
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Similar response to contact with a neighbouring foreign body
is met with in the sensitive petioles of certain climbing species
of Tropaolum and Solatium^ and in a lesser degree is observable
in many twining and climbing stems.

Small portions near the tips of roots are sensitive to prolonged
lateral contact: when such parts touch stones and other hard
objects in boring their way through the soil, they curve away
from the irritating bodies and the root tips continue their
growth in a new direction.

On the other hand the older portions of growing roots when
stimulated by contact curve towards and endeavour to grow
round the irritating objects.

Both these and the nutating movements previously mentioned
are such as enable roots to pass obstructing objects in their path.

Ex. 151.—(i) Observe the form of the free tendrils of the vetch, pea, vine
and white bryony {Bryonia dioica L.). Compare with tendrils attached to
their supports.

(ii) Arrange so that some of the free tendrils which are about three parts
grown shall come in contact near their tips with small twigs or other similar
support. Examine at intervals of a few hours and note the amount of
twining of the tendril round its support.

(iii) Stimulate the concave side of the curved end of a tendril of white
bryony for about a minute by rubbing with a moderately smooth piece of
wood, and then watch its subsequent behaviour for two or three minutes.
Does its curvature increase?

Ex. 152.—Examine the mode of climbing of Solatium jasminioides.

(ii) Movements in response to variations in temperature, and

the changes of day and night.—Tulips, crocuses and other

flowers open on a warm day or when brought into a warm room

and close when placed in a cool situation. The opening and

closing movements go on independently of light and are brought

about by alterations in the growth and turgidity of the cells

forming the upper and lower sides of the petals; the change of

temperature stimulates the protoplasm in such a manner that

varying amounts of water are allowed to pass through it into
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and out of the vacuoles of the cells, and the turgid condition of

the cells becomes altered in consequence.

The flowers of scarlet pimpernel and other plants close in the

daytime if the weather is dull and the air damp. By closing

during unfavourable weather the stamens and other reproductive

parts are protected against possible injury from rain and other

causes, and by opening on warm days the plant secures a better

chance of cross-pollination, for only at such times are insect

visitors abundant.

The leaflets of the compound leaves of the clovers, medicks

and other Leguminosse, as well as those of wood-sorrel and other

plants, fold together or change their position in a characteristic

manner at night and open out again next morning. Movements

of this kind are termed nyctitropic or sleep-movements, and are

effected by the plants in response to the stimulus of varying

temperature and altered illumination occurring during the

changes from day to night. Frequently the edges of the leaves

and leaflets are turned upwards at night, or the whole leaf

droops or is folded in such a way that the leaf-area presented

to the sky is much diminished, and loss of heat by radiation is

consequently reduced. By taking up such positions at night

the leaves are considerably protected from being injured by cold.

Ex. 153.—Examine the ' day' and * night positions' of the leaves of clover,
medicks and runner beans.

In the daytime cover up a white clover plant with a bowl or basin, and
after two hours compare the induced ' night position' of the leaflets of the
darkened plant with the day position of the leaflets on a neighbouring ex-
posed plant.

Ex. 164.—Compare the day and night positions of the flowers of wild
carrot, Geranium Robertianum, and wild pansy.

Pluck two or three full-grown crocus and tulip flowers when closed in the
morning of a dull day; place their stalks in water and convey them to a
warm room. Notice how soon they open : after opening, stand them in a
cool ^lace and observe how soon they close.

Ex. 155.—On a bright day pluck some well-opened heads of daisies and
dandelions : place the stalks in water and then transfer them to a dark
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cupboard. Note that the heads close after being kept an hour or two in
darkness. Remove them to a bright situation and observe if they open,
again.

(iii) Movements induced by lateral illumination: heliotropism.
—When a plant is allowed to grow undisturbed in the window
of an ordinary room, one side of its stem is illuminated much
more than the other; in consequence of such lateral illumination
the growing part slowly bends over towards the light so that the
tip and a certain amount of the stem behind it ultimately points
in the direction from which the light comes. Similar curvature
is seen in stems of plants growing near walls, and in other situa-
tions where they receive light on one side more than the other.

This bending like other cases of the curvature of growing
members is due to a difference in the rate and amount of
growth on the two sides of the stems, and like the movements of
leaves and roots mentioned below, is effected in response to the
stimulus of light falling upon the stem from one side. A small
portion near the tip of the stem is specially sensitive to lateral
illumination, and the stimulus it receives appears to be conducted
back to the part which bends in the peculiar manner described.

If the tip of the stem of a seedling which exhibits such move-
ments is cut off or carefully covered by a cap of some material
through which light cannot pass, the characteristic curvature
does not occur.

The same stimulus of lateral light when applied to roots
induces an opposite movement from that observable in the
growing part of a stem. The growing part of a root curves
away from the stimulating light, and the tip and a small portion
near it, although they lie in the line of the incident light, point
away from it.

The movements in response to the stimulus of lateral light
in which the plant members turn towards the light, like stems,
are spoken of as heliotropism or positive heliotropism, while the

term apheliotropism or negative heliotropism is applied to move-
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ments in which the organ stimulated curves away from the light,
like roots.

The utility of these movements is clear: by such movements
stems are enabled to reach the light and so place the leaves
which they bear in the most favourable position for carrying on
their function of ' carbon-fixation/ and roots are aided in finding
their way and, penetrating into the dark crevices of the soil.

The leaves of an onion and the flat sword-like leaves of
certain monocotyledons appear to be heliotropic like stems, but
the majority of the ordinary green leaves of plants behave
differently from either roots or stems. They usually turn or
twist on their petioles so as to place the upper surfaces of
their blades at right angles to the direction in which the light
falls upon them; plant "members taking up such a-position in
reference to the incident light are described as diaheliotropic.

A few stems, such as those of the ivy, appear to be dia-
heliotropic. Instead of bending away from a wall they grow
close up to it, and need no special training to keep them there.
.The ordinary heliotropic stems of fruit-trees, however, growing
in a similar situation curve away from the wall, and if this is
to be prevented the growing tips must be secured until they
have become mature and firm.

Experiments have proved that only the blue and violet rays
of light are effective in inducing heliotropic movements: no
response is made to red and yellow rays.

Ex. 166.—Sow some mustard seeds in two small three-inch flower-pots,
and when the plants are about an inch high place one pot of the seedlings
in a box in total darkness, the other pot cover with a box blackened in the
inside with lamp black, and having a hole bored in one side about on a
level with the top of the seedlings.

Allow the seedlings to grow, and in a day or two compare the direction
of growth of their stems in the two pots.

Ex. 157.—Germinate s> few mustard seeds in damp sawdust, and when
their primary roots are about an inch or an inch and a half long tako one
or two of the seedlings and push their roots through holes in a strip of
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cardboard. Afterwards plug the holes gently with cotton wool so as to
prevent the seedlings from slipping, and then place the cardboard over a
beaker of well water so that the roots of the plant may dip vertically into
the water.

Place the whole in the darkened box with a hole in the side as described
above, and allow the seedlings to grow : examine in a day or two and note
if the root and stem are vertical as arranged when first put into the box.

Ex. 158.—Examine fuchsias, geraniums and other plants growing in
windows, and note the bending of the stems towards the''light.

Note that the leaves have their upper surfaces towards the light.
Observe the leaves of ivy shoots and other plants growing close to a wall;

their upper surfaces are towards the light. Do the leaves grow out all on one
side of such stems ? Have the petioles curved in any way ?

(iv) Movements in response to the force of gravitation:
geotropism.—All bodies on the earth behave as if they were
attracted towards the centre of the earth by a force which is
spoken of as the force of gravitation. This force exerts a
peculiar stimulating influence upon the various members of
living plants. Most primary stems grow vertically upwards
against the force and away from the earth; when displaced
into a horizontal position, the growing regions near the ends
of the stems slowly bend upwards until they are again vertical.
Primary roots, on the other hand, grow downwards with the
force and towards the centre of the earth: when the primary
roots of seedlings which have been allowed to grow straight
down are placed horizontally, their growing parts soon curve
through a right angle and take up a vertical position with
the tips pointing downwards.

Roots are described as geotropic or positively geotropic^ while

stems which grow away from the earth are spoken of as apogeo-

tropic or negatively geotropic.

The rhizomes of couch-grass, potatoes, and other plants are
generally diageotropic; they grow in a horizontal position and
when placed vertically begin to slowly curve to one side until
the growing regions and tips are parallel with the surface of
the ground.
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These movements go on in the dark, and are the result of
stimulus of gravity acting upon the sensitive tips of the stems
and roots and not directly upon the growing parts which become
curved.

The lateral secondary branches of roots and stems appear
to be less sensitive to the action of gravity than primary
members; for example, secondary roots grow obliquely and
not vertically downwards in the soil.

The peduncles of most flowers are generally apogeotropic but
in some cases their geotropic irritability changes when the flower
opens: many varieties of daffodil become diageotropic when the
flower opens, the (trumpet' of the corolla then taking up a more
or less horizontal position.

The stems of wheat, barley and grasses generally curve up-
wards at the nodes when they are bent on one side by the wind
and rain, and the upper internodes and ears may eventually
attain an erect position after the crop has become ' laid,1 if the
latter does not happen too late in the season.

This apogeotropic movement of a cereal stem is due to the
stimulus of gravity which induces a renewal of growth in the
tissue forming the swollen leaf-bases close to the nodes.

Ex. 159.—Repeat Ex. 9, and note the geotropic behaviour of the roots
and stems of the beans employed.

Ex. 160.—Sow a runner bean in a pot of garden soil and keep in a dark
place. When the stem of the seedling is two or three inches long turn the
pot on its side so that the young stem is horizontal and leave it to grow in
the dark as before. After a few hours examine and note the curvature of
the stem : which part has curved most ?

Ex. 161.—Cut a straight piece of a young barley or wheat stem with a
node about the middle of it, and place the lower cut end through a hole in a
cork which fits into a small flat medicine bottle. Fill the bottle with water,
insert the cork with the straw through it, and place the bottle on its side so
that the straw is horizontal. Leave it in a dark cupboard all night and
examiue next morning. • Is the straw still horizontal ?

(v) Movements induced by variations in moistness of the
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soil: hydrotropism.—The tips of roots are sensitive to changes
in the moisture of the soil: while growing through the ground
they bend towards the parts which are dampest. In consequence
of this peculiarity, the roots of plants frequently find their way
into drain pipes, wells and water courses some considerable
distance away from the place where the stems are growing.



CHAPTER XXI.

REPRODUCTION.

i. T H E physiological processes previously discussed have b

concerned with the maintenance of the life of the individual

plant. It is now necessary to consider the process of reproduc-

tion, or the power of giving rise to new and separate individuals,

which is one of the most characteristic peculiarities possessed by

all living organisms.

Among flowering plants two distinct modes of'reproduction

are met with, namely, (i) vegetative reproduction and (ii) sexual

reproduction.

VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION.

2. The essential feature of vegetative reproduction consists

in the separation either naturally or artificially of portions of the

vegetative organs of the parent, each detached part subsequently

developing into a new and complete individual plant. A good

instance of natural vegetative multiplication is seen in the potato.

Thin underground rhizomes grow out from the parent plant and

become thickened and form tubers at their tips; at the end of

the summer the parent plant dies and leaves only the tubers,

which in the following year develop into new separate plants.

Almost all plants with underground branching rhizomes behave

in a similar manner; the older main portions die off and leave

the young lateral rooted branches to carry on their existence

as separate individuals.

The buds on the stolons or runners of the strawberry and

creeping crowfoot (Fig. 21) become rooted to the ground
257
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and after the death of the bare intemodes form separate
plants.

Other examples of vegetative multiplication are seen in the
growth of bulbous and corm-bearing plants (pp. 56-60).

3. In addition to the natural modes of reproduction just
mentioned, various artificial modes of vegetative propagation
are known. Detached pieces of the roots, stems or leaves of
many plants when placed under certain conditions indicated
below, give rise to those organs which are necessary to make
the part a complete plant: thus the shoots of plants when cut
off and placed in suitable soil soon develop a system of ad-
ventitious roots, and pieces of roots treated in a similar manner
produce buds from which leafy shoots arise. It is a remarkable
fact that although roots may be formed when either end of a
cutting is inserted in the earth, the best development of roots
always takes place when that end of the cutting which was nearest
the root of the parent plant is buried in the soil. Also when a
root-cutting is buried in the ground, the greatest growth of roots
originates from that end of the cutting which was nearest the apex
of the root, the other end giving rise to adventitious buds. The
severed shoots of certain conifers and other plants do not appear
to be able to form roots, nor are their roots capable of forming
buds : plants such as these cannot be reproduced vegetatively.

The commonest examples of artificial vegetative reproduction
are seen in the propagation of plants by means of cuttings and
layers and in the processes of buddingand grafting so extensively
practised by nurserymen and gardeners.

4. Cuttings.—The term cutting is applied to any portion of a
root, stem or leaf cut from a plant and used for propagation.
A few plants, such as pelargoniums, have the power of forming
adventitious buds upon cut portions of their roots, and may be
propagated by root-cuttings. The leaves of gloxinias, begonias
and other plants, when cut through the midribs and fastened
down or merely laid on damp sand, and kept at a suitable



temperature, produce buds and roots which develop into new

plants at points where the midribs are cut.

In the majority of cases, however, shoots are selected for

cuttings: they generally give best results

when cut through just below a node, for in

most instances it is only at the latter points

that adventitious roots are formed. Those

of leafy herbaceous plants are placed in

loose, warm soil to induce a rapid formation

of roots and are kept in a somewhat close

damp atmosphere to prevent too rapid loss

of water by transpiration during the time that

the shoots are without roots.

Woody cuttings contain a sufficient store

of food for the formation of callus-tissue

and roots: herbaceous cuttings, however,

usually possess but very small amounts of

ready-formed plastic materials and must

therefore be exposed to light so as to carry

on the work of ' carbon-fixation.'

Currants, gooseberries and vines are very

readily increased by cuttings : pears and

apples may also be reproduced in a similar

manner, but the production of roots by the

shoots of these trees is very uncertain.

The cuttings of fruit trees are usually

8 or 10 inches long and taken from well-

matured wood of the previous season's

growth, after the shoots have lost their

leaves in autumn. The buds on the portion

of the shoot inserted in the soil should be

cut oyt where ' suckers' are to be avoided,

and only the buds needed for the formation of the bush or

left o.i the part above ground (Fig. 91),

FIG. QI .— Cuttirtg
cberry shoving

formaiioti of adventi-
tious roots below
ground.



In the apple and pear, roots form more readily when the
cuttings include a 'keel1 or small basal piece of wood from the
older branch on which the cutting originally grew.

Hops are propagated by cuttings (p. 333), and the tubers of a
potato when very large or the variety a scarce one are sometimes
cut longitudinally so that each piece possesses an 'eye' or
collection of buds which develops into a new plant when the
piece is placed in the ground. '

5. Layers.—The process of layering consists in bending and
pegging down a shoot of a plant into the soil as indicated in

Fig. 92. From the bent por-
tion in the earth roots are
sooner or later emitted, after
which the shoots spoken of as

jL*—? layers may be severed com-
pletely from the parent plant.

The mere bending and cover-
ing the shoot with moist warm
soil is sometimes sufficient to
induce the emission of roots,
but more generally one or other
of the various plans of' tongue-

ing,' 'ringing,'and ' notching,' must be adopted to secure a good
formation of root,

'Tongueing' is a term applied to the process of cutting an
oblique slit upwards as at a almost through the stem at a node.
'Ringing' (b) consists in removing a complete half-inch wide
ring of bark or tissues as far as the cambium of the stem: by
'notching' is meant the cutting of a V-shaped incision half
through the stem. All these devices and others which are
practised retard the flow of elaborated sap backward from the free
portion of the shoot above ground, and the consequent accumula-
tion of plastic material in the part of the slioot beyond the cut
tends to induce the formation of adventitious roots upon it.

FIG. 02.—Diagram illustrating method
of layering, b Ringed branch ; a tongued
branch.
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Layering is usually more successful than propagation by
cuttings, for the latter are liable to die before a root-system is
developed adequate to their requirements: in the process of
layering the shoot remains attached to the parent until it is
rooted, during which time it derives its water-supply and a
certain amount of food from the latter.

Currants and grapes are readily increased by layers, and the
process is adopted for the rapid production of apple, pear, plum,
quince and other stocks which are subsequently employed for
budding and grafting purposes. The layering of these usually
takes place in autumn, the layers being left attached to the
parent about twelve months or until a satisfactory root-system
is developed, after which time they may be completely severed
from the parent and planted out.

6. Budding and Grafting.—In the process of budding, a bud is
taken from one plant and inserted into the stem, or stock as it is
termed, of another; in grafting a portion of a shoot with several buds
upon it is treated in a similar manner. The shoot, which in the
grafting process is inserted into the stock, is termed a graft or scion.

The inserted bud and stock or the scion and stock when
properly treated become organically united with each other and
behave as one plant. The roots of the stock supply the bud or
scion attached to it, with water and other ingredients from the
soil, and the leaves of the shoots developed from the bud or
scion elaborate plastic material for the nutrition and growth of
the root. Nevertheless, in nearly all cases the scion and stock
preserve their own individual morphological peculiarities, and
in this respect behave as distinct, separate plants.

It is stated that in some instances budded or grafted plants
give rise to shoots which in form of leaf, colour of their flowers,
and other morphological characters, resemble those of the scion
and those of the stock as well. Shoots produced in this manner
with such blended characters are described as graft-hybrids;
the> are of very rare occurrence.
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Budding and grafting are processes mostly applied in practice

to woody dicotyledons; herbaceous plants may, however, be made

to unite satisfactorily. Attempts to graft monocotyledons with

each other are said never to succeed.
•

One species of plant can often be successfully grafted on a

totally distinct species, as, for example, the peach on the plum,

the apple on the pear, the pear on the quince, and the tomato

on the potato. Moreover, certain species belonging to different

genera unite and grow satisfactorily, as the medlar on the

hawthorn, and- the Spanish chestnut on the oak. Apparently,

however, only plants can be grafted on each other successfully

when they belong to the same Family or Order.

Although a variety of pear, whether grafted on the quince,

apple, wild pear or other stock, remains a pear and possesses

all the special characters for which it is grown, the scion is

nevertheless influenced in the size and flavour of its fruit, in

the earliness or lateness of its fruit-bearing power, its habit of

growth, and in other ways, by the stock on which it is grafted.

Similar influence of the stock on the scion and its produce, is

observable in most other fruit trees, and appears to be connected

with the mechanical difficulty of transport of the food material

through the wood at the point of union of stock and scion.

Fruit trees on their own roots are less fruitful and the fruit is

of poorer quality than that obtained from the same variety of

tree grafted on another appropriate stock.

For the production of dwarf trees which fruit at an early age

the pear is usually grafted on the quince and similarly the apple

is grafted on the so-called ' Paradise' stock, a name given to

certain surface-rooting dwarf varieties of apple.

Where larger trees are required which do not fruit so soon but

which are of greater longevity than dwarfs, the pear is grafted on

stocks raised either from seeds of the wild pear or from common

varieties of pear used in the manufacture of perry, and the apple

is grafted on stocks raised from seeds of the crab or wild apple,
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or upon the so-called Free stocks raised from seeds of cider

apples.
Heart and Bigarreau varieties of cherry are budded and grafted

on seedlings of the Wild Gean {Prunus Avium L.), the Morello

and Duke types being inserted on stocks of Dwarf cherry {Prunus

Cerasus L.).

Mussel and St Julien plums are frequently used as stocks for

plums. A great many different ways of preparing and inserting

the buds and scions are practised.

In the propagation of fruit trees and roses by budding, the

commonest method is that known as shield-budding, which is

usually performed in July or August when the bark of the stock

can be readily separated from the wood along the active

cambium-ring. The buds selected for insertjpn must, of

course, be wood buds, and are taken from shoots produced

—*- in the same year. They

must not be too young

nor too old, and are

therefore cut from the

middle portion of the

shoot where the wood

is about half ripe.

The bud to be used

is cut from the young

shoot in the manner in-

dicated at a f>, Fig. 93 :

a shield-shaped piece

of the bark is removed

with the bud, and also

a small portion of the

woodof the shoot,which

must be carefully pulledFIG. 93.

from the bark and thrown away. If in withdrawing this small

piecj; of wood the rudimentary vascular cylinder or axis of the
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bud comes with it, the bud appears hollow when viewed from
inside and is useless, for it cannot develop. The leaf in whose
axil the bud is growing is severed as at x so as to leave about a
quarter of an inch of petiole attached to the bark. This done
a T-shaped incision (A, Fig. 94) is cut in the stock and the
bark gently raised as at B: the prepared bud is then inserted
in the slit as at D and the whole firmly tied round with raffia-
grass or cotton-wick so as to press the wounded parts together,
leaving the bud itself exposed (E, Fig. 94).

a

FIG. 94.—Diagram illustrating a common method of' Budding.'

The bandage should be removed or released in about three
weeks or a month after budding, and after the upper part of the
stock has been cut off in autumn no growth except that from
the inserted bud should be allowed-

In budding operations carried out as above, the healing-tissue
or callus formed by the cambium of the transplanted bud becomes
united with that formed by the cambium of the stock upon
which the bud is placed, and as the cambial surfaces brought
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.together are comparatively large, a good union is very readily
/made.

In the process of grafting a short piece of a shoot with from
two to four buds upon it is united with the stock.

In the grafting of fruit trees the grafts or scions are cut in
January or February before vegetative growth commences, from
well-ripened scoots of the preceding year's growth. They are
then placed in moist sand or garden soil on the north side of a
wall, or kept in a cool cellar in order
to prevent them from drying up and
to keep them dormant until they are
needed in March or April when the
actual operation of grafting is generally Uj

> carried out. 11

The upper part or ' head' of the tree
or stock is cut off completely at a
point a little way above where the
scion is to be grafted. This prepara-
tion of the stock must be done before
growth begins in spring, the best time
being usually in the early part of
February.

Very numerous methods of uniting
the scion to the stock are practised by
gardeners and nurserymen.

In all cases it is important to re-
member that the callus or healing-
tissue which brings about the union,
arises chiefly from the cambium of the scion and stock and the
cells immediately bordering on the cambium : the old matured
portion of the wood takes no part in the process.

The commonest modes in use are tongue- or whip-grafting

and rind- or crown-grafting, the former being largely adopted
where the scion and stock are approximately the same in thick-

Kui. 95.—Diagram illus-
trating mode of tongue-graft-
ing, I. Stock a and scion b
separate. II. The same fitted
together before being bound
and waxed.
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ness, the latter where the scions are grafted upon much thicker

branches and stems.

In tongue-grafting the scion is first cut with a long sloping cut

2 or 3 inches long, and then notched as at b, Fig. 95. The stock

is treated in a similar manner so that when placed together the

scion and stock fit as at II , Fig. 95. The two parts are subse-

quently bandaged firmly, and the wound

covered either with grafting-wax or clay

to exclude air and rain.

As soon as the buds on the scion have

grown into shoots 6 or 8 inches long the

bandages and covering should be care-

fully removed, and the scion and stock

tied to a supporting stake.

In crown-grafting one or more scions

are cut with long sloping cuts and then

inserted into longitudinal slits 2 inches

long, cut through the bark of the stock

as shown in Fig. 96. The wounded

parts are then bound and covered with

clay or wax as in tongue-grafting.

The growths from bulbs, tubers, cuttings,

grafted buds and scions are, strictly speak-

ing, not new plants, but simple exten-

sions of the body of the parent which produced them: with

rare exceptions, they possess the same morphological and

physiological characters as the plant from which they were

derived. Whatever qualities the parent possesses which make

it valuable, the same are met with in the plants derived from

it by the various methods just described, and it is largely on

account of this fact that the farmer, gardener, and nurseryman

makes use of the power of vegetative reproduction.

Plants raised from the seeds of choice varieties of apple, pear,

cherry and other fruit trees usually differ very widely from their

a

FIG. 96.—Diagram HI us-

wuh three scions inserted.
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parents, and the same want of resemblance between parent and
offspring is seen when seedlings of carnations, chrysanthemums,
dahlias, potatoes, hops, and a vast number of other cultivated
plants are compared with their progenitors.

The reproduction of plants by seeds cannot, therefore, in such
cases, be relied on as a means of obtaining a number of
examples all resembling their parent: the only method of
obtaining the* desired result is to take advantage of the power
of vegetative reproduction.

Another reason for the employment of the power of vegetative
reproduction is the great saving of time which is effected when
the rapid multiplication of certain kinds of plants is the object in
view. To raise a remunerative crop of potatoes from true seeds
would take five or six years, and an even greater tim£ would be
needed to produce an orchard of fruitful trees from the c pips'
of pears or apples: by the use of tubers in the former, and by
grafting on well-established stocks in the latter cases, the end is
attained in a comparatively short time.

The same saving of time is seen in the raising of strawberries

from separated runners instead of seeds, and in the propagation

of tulips, hyacinths, and narcissi by means of bulbs rather than

by seeds.
Ex. 162.—Examine cuttings and layers of carnations, pelargoniums, goose-

berry, black-currant and any others obtainable after they have rooted. Make
drawings of the rooted ends.

Ex. 163.—All students should be required to bud a rose and graft a truit
tree of some kind. ,

Examine the external feature of budded and grafted trees in orchards
and gardens. Notice if the stock and scion grow in thickness at the same rate.



CHAPTER XXII.

REPRODUCTION—{continued).

SEXUAL REPRODUCTION.

i. THE essential feature of the sexual reproduction of plants
and animals also, is the fusion of two special kinds of cells,
namely, a male reproductive cell, and a female reproductive
cell, which after complete coalescence or commingling of parts,
give rise to a single cell capable of growing into a new organism.

In the very exceptional cases of parthenogenesis, a female cell
develops into a new plant without previously uniting with a
male cell; as a rule, however, neither a male cell nor a female
cell is capable of further development by itself, and it is only
after the process of fertilisation or union of the male cell with
the female cell that the latter grows into a new individual plant.

The two uniting cells, or gametes as they are termed, are
produced in special reproductive organs which vary very much
in different divisions of the Vegetable Kingdom. We can, at
present, only deal with the sexual cells and reproductive organs
of ordinary flowering plants.

The reproductive organs ot these plants form the essential
parts of flowers as mentioned in chap. vi.; the stamens are
the male organs and the carpels the female organs of the
plant.

The male reproductive cell is enclosed within the pollen-grains
produced in the stamens : the female reproductive cell lies with-
in the ovule as explained below.

2. Structure and Germination of the Pollen-Grain.—Pollen-
grains vary much in form, size and colour: they are, however,

363
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I

generally oval or spherical bodies of a yellowish colour. The

V exterior of the grain usually consists of a stout cuticularised

cellulose coat — the exine —

often elaborately ornamented

with spiny, wart-like, or net-

like thickened markings; here

and there more or less de-

finitely arranged, thinner areas

are visible on the coat. Lining

this outer protective covering

i- a delicate transparent cellu-

lose membrane — the in fine

(Fig. 97). The interior of the

grain is filled with cytoplasm,

in which are present two nuclei,

representing two cells, between
, - , , . , . FIG. 97.—1 and 2, Pollen-grains of a species

Which t h e r e IS no d iv id ing oflily, with netted exine, on which small drops
11 11 n {. \ of oil are visible. 3, Section of a pollen-grain:

Cell-Wall. O n e Of t h e m \g) a e sine ;b in tine \v nucleus of the vegetative
• -x, . ,, . cell; jp nucleus of the generative cell. 4. Ger-
1-S tne generative Cell Or male nrinatingpollen-gr:iin;//po]len-tube;i'nucJeus
...i^J1.,-*;-.. ?t .1 i.i_ / \ of the vegetative cell ; jf^two nuclei produced
reproductive Cell, t h e Other (v) by division of the nucleus of the generative

being termed the vegetative "" '

cell of the pollen-grain. Within the cytoplasm, starch, sugar,

oil and other food materials can often be recognised.

When a pollen-grain is placed in a weak solution of sugar, and

kept at a suitable temperature, it absorbs water, and emits a

closed slender tube-like structure, termed thepollen-tube (//), which

grows from the vegetative cell of the grain, and may under certain

conditions attain a length of several millimetres. The pollen-tube

is a protrusion of the intine, and makes its way through the

specially thin or otherwise modified places in the exine of the

grain.

During the germination of the pollen-grain the two nuclei

present in it travel into the pollen-tube; the nucleus ofBthe

vegetative cell ultimately becomes disorganised and disappears,
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but the nucleus of the male or generative cell divides into two
parts {gg, 4, Fig. 97), one of which plays an essential part in the
fertilisation-process described hereafter.

Ex. 164.—Shake out, or otherwise transfer to a dry slide, pollen-grains
from the anthers of shepherd's-purse, sunflower, cucumber, dandelion, apple,
mallow, sweet-william, tulip, and any other flowers at hand.

(1) Examine with a low power, allowing the light to fall on them from above.
Note the colour, and sketch the form and arrangement of the markings on
the outer wall.

(2) Mount a few of each of the pollen-grains in water or alcohol, and
examine with both a low and a high power.

Ex. 165.—Make a 3 per cent., 5 per cent., and a 10 per cent, solution of
cane-sugar; place some of each in separate watch glasses, and shake into
them various kinds of pollen-grains. Cover each watch glass with another,
and keep the whole in the dark in a warm room. Examine with a high
power some of the pollen-grains from each glass after twelve or eighteen
hours, and note the production of pollen-tubes from many of them.

3. The ovule and its structure.—As previously explained in
chapter vi. (p. 85), the ovules are minute roundish or egg-
shaped bodies found in the ovary of the carpels of a flower. In
most cases each ovule is attached to the placenta of the carpel
by means of a short stalk oxfuntcle.

The chief part of an ovule consists of a central kernel of thin-
walled parenchymatous tissue termed the nucellus (n, Fig. 98).
Surrounding the latter are one or two coats or integuments (c)

which have grown up from the base of the nucellus so as to
cover it completely except at its, apex where a very narrow
canal (;//)—the micropyle—is left.

The ovules of umbelliferous plants and most dicotyledons with
gamopetalous flowers have only a single integument; those of
the monocotyledons and most apetalous and polypetalous dico-
tyledons possess two integuments.

The point (X) where the coats and the tissue of the nucellus
are united is termed the chalaza of the ovule.

Various forms of ovule are met with in different kinds of
flowering plants. In the dock, walnut and buckwheat, the funicle,
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chalaza and micropyle are all in the same, straight line, as at

* i , Fig. 98 : such ovules are described as orthotropous.

When V ovule during its development becomes inverted as

at 2, F *;lic micropyle lies close to the funicle: this form

is mei in the majority of common flowering plants, and is

spoken of as an anatropous

ovule. Among cruciferous

plants, and also among the

Caryophyllacese and Cheno-

podiaceae, the ovules are

more or less kidney-shaped,

the nucellus and integu-

ments being curved or bent: j .

, ovules of this type are- /

described as campy lotropous.

At an early period in the

development of the ovule a

specially large cell termed

the embryo-sac makes its ap-

pearance in the tissue of the

nucellus at a point near the

irropyle of the ovule.

Within it a series of seven

new cells are developed

somewhat as follows. The

pi iinary nucleus of the

embryo-sac first divides, and

the two halves then travel

to opposite ends of the cull.

Here each of these two new

nuclei divides into four, so that at this stage eight nuclei are

present, each of which has a certain portion of cytoplasm

associated with it. After this, one of the nuclei from jthe

chalazal end and one from the micropylar end travel back to

3 4

FIG. 98—I. External view of an orlhotro-
pous ovule. 3. The same of an aiiiitropous
ovule. 3. Longitudinal section of 1. 4.
Longitudinal section of 2, / Funicle;
m micropyle ; k chalaza ; ccoats of ovule;
M nucellus; c embryo-sac.
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the centre, and fuse with each other to form what is termed
the secondary or definitive nucleus of the embryo-sac (h> Fig. 99).

The three nuclei at the end of the embryo-sac farthest away
from the micropyle become surrounded with a certain amount
of cytoplasm and then develop cell-walls; the cells produced
are termed antipodal cells (a). At the end nearest the micropyle
the nuclei and associated cytoplasm remain without cell-walls
and constitute what is known as the egg-apparatus^ two of these
three cells are termed synergidce, the third being known as the
ovum, egg-cell or oosphere (e). The ovum is the special female
reproductive cell of the plant which after fusion with the male
reproductive cell of the pollen-grain, begins a new life as it were,
and develops into a new plant.

Ex. 166.—Tease out with needles the ovules from the ovaries of the recently
opened flowers of pea, bean, tulip, and others of similar size; mount in a drop
of water and examine with a low power, noting if possible the funicle and
position of the micropyle.

Ex. 167.—Cut transverse sections of these ovaries and mount the sections
in a 1 per cent, solution of caustic potash. Observe and sketch under a low
power the form, structure and attachment of the ovules to the carpels.

Ex. 168.—Place some flowers of marsh marigold {Caltha palustris L.)
which have just opened in methylated spirit. After hardening a few days
strip off the petals and stamens and cut a number of transverse sections
through the carpels with a razor wetted with the spirit; many of the sections
will also pass through the ovules within the carpels. Transfer the sections
into a watch glass containing a mixture of equal parts of methylated spirit
and glycerine. Now pick out one or two sections which appear to have
passed through the ovules and mount them in a drop of pure glycerine.

1. Examine and sketch under a low power, noting—
(1) The section of the wall of the carpel;
(2) The anatropous ovule and its funicle ;
(3) The large embryo-sac.

2. Examine and sketch the embryo-sac under a high power, noting
within it—

(1) The central definitive nucleus ;
(2) The antipodal cells at one end ; and
(3) The ovum and synergidze at the other.

4. Fertilisation and its effects.—When a pollen-grain is placed
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on the stigma of the carpel of a suitable flower it germinates
and produces a pollen-tube which penetrates into the tissues of
the stigma and grows down through the style into the cavity
of the ovary : the time taken to reach this point may vary from a
few hours to several weeks, according to the kind of plant.

The advancing pollen-tube is
guided in some way not com-
pletely understood into the micro-
pyle of the ovule and at length
comes into contact with the apex of
the embryo-sac close to the egg-
apparatus (Fig. 99). On reaching
this point its tip becomes dis-

, organised and one of the genera-
tive cells of the pollen-grain travels
on through the open end of the
tube until it meets the ovum or
oosphere. The generative cell and
the ovum then fuse into one, their
parts becoming completely inter-
mingled. This fusion of the genera-
tive cell with the ovum is the essen-
tial feature of the sexual act and is
spoken oi 2& fertilisation.

Unless the ovum is fertilised both
it and the whole ovule wither and
die, but as soon as fertilization is
effected the ovum commences to
divide and grow, developing into
fin embryo plant, the whole ovule
finally becoming a seed.

•P

•st

.pt

0

f

FIG. 99.—Diagram of a longitudinal
section of a carpel containing an ortho-
tropons ovule: designed to illustrate
the arrangement of the various parts
at the time of fertilisation, o Orarj ;
$ style: st Stigma of the carpel;
p pollen-grain germin;ued on the
stigma; f>t pollen-tube; r the genera-
tive nucleus ; / funicle; ch chakua:
c integuments of ovule ; « nucellus ;
« embryo-sac; e ovum or egg-cell;
h definitive nucleus ; a antipodal cells.

The development of the embryo of a dicotyledonous plant from
the fertilised ovum may be easily studied in the common weed
shepherd's-purse {Capsetta Bursa-pastoris L.).

s
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The ovum first surrounds itself with a cell-wall and subse-
quently divides into two cells : of these, the upper one or thai
nearest the micropyle, by further transverse divisions gives rise to
a single row of cells termed the suspensor (s, Fig. ioo). The other
or lower spherical cell (e) is carried at the end of the suspensor
some distance into the cavity of the embryo-sac; it is spoken

FIG. IOO.—i. Diagram of ovum. a. The same after first division. 3 and
4. Siispensor (s) and embryo-cell ft') of Sliepherd's-purse ; in 4 the emoryo-
ccll {.() has undergone division ; A, hypophysis. 5. Later stage of the de-
velopment of the embryo, showing portion of the suspensor still attached
to it ; d dermatogen ; n periblem ; / pleromc of embryo. 6, fully-formed
embryo ; v its radicle ; c two cotyledons,

of as the embryo-cell since from it the whole of the embryo is
developed except the tip of the radicle and the root-cap.

The single embryo-cell divides in three directions so that
eight cells are formed : four of these nearest the suspensor by
continued division produce the hypocotyl and radicle, while the
other four give rise to the cotyledon and plumule of the embryo.
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The tip of the radicle and the root-cap originate by division of
the hypophysis, or end cell (h) of the suspensor.

Ex. 169.—Pull off from an inflorescence of Shepherd's-purse (Capsella) an
ovary of a flower from which the petals have just fallen. Open the ovary
with needles and remove a few of the ovules : place one or two of the latter
in a drop of water on a glass slide and cover with a cover-slip.

(1) Examine with a low power and sketch the parts of a single ovule and
its funicle.

(2) Press gefitly on the cover-slip with the end of a lead pencil, so as to
burst the ovule : try and find with a low power the embryo and suspensor, as
at 3 or 4, Fig. 100, among the contents squeezed out. When found examine
and sketch under a high power.

(3) Repeat the above with ovules obtained from successively older ovaries,
and trace the development of the embryo up to the time when well-marked
cotyledons and radicle are clearly visible with a low power.

At the same time as the development of the embryo is going

on, changes occur in the embryo-sac and in the nucleus of the

ovule. The synergidse and the antipodal cells usually become

disorganised and disappear. The secondary nucleus of the

embryo-sac, however, divides repeatedly until a large number of

na,ked cells are produced, between which cell-walls ultimately

arise, the whole then forming a parenchymatous tissue within

the embryo-sac: this tissue is termed the endosperm {e, Fig. 101)

and is stored with food on which the embryo lives during its

development.

In wheat, barley, onion and other species of plants the embryo

does not disorganise and consume all the endosperm before the

seed ripens, so that in these cases a certain amount of endosperm

is present in the mature seed (3, Fig. 101).

In others, however, such as the bean, pea, and turnip, the

developing embryo absorbs and utilises practically the whole of

the endosperm and the nucellus before the seed ripens, so that

mature seeds of these plants contain little or no endosperm-tissue

and are described as exendospermous (4, Fig. 101).

Most commonly the tissue of the nucellus is disorgajiised

and absorbed during the development of the embryo, but in
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certain plants it becomes "stored with food and is present in the
*ipe seed : such stored nucellar tissue is termed perlsperm («, 2,
Fig. JOI).

The fertilisation act brings about the production of an embryo,
and stimulates the growth of other parts of the ovule, so that

r

FIG. Iot.—Diagrammatic longitudinal sections of an ovule (t) and the seeds (2, 3, and 4)
which may be derived from it.

x The ovum which after fertilisation becomes the embryo of the seed J m micropyle ;
ck chalaza ; / funicle ; /coats of ovule ; e embryo-sac; « nucellus : r radicle of embryo ;
c cotyledons of embryo,

2 and 3 are 'albuminous' seeds, tissues derived from the nucellus and embryo-sac being
present in them. In 2 the tissue n is termed perisperm ; it is absent from 3. In 3 the
endosperm tissue e produced within the embryo-sac is aJone present with the embryo.

4 is an ' c.\:ilLuminous' seed, both perisperm and endosperm being absent.

the latter is finally converted into a seed: the corresponding
parts of the ovule and the seed are indicated below :—

The Ovule. The Seed.

The egg-cell or ovum becomes the embryo.
„ integuments ,, „ seed-coats or testa.
„ micropyle „ „ micropyle.
„ funicle „ „ funicle.

In so-called 'albuminous' seeds, the 'albumen' may re-
present storage-tissue developed in the embryo-sac and termed
endosperm, or it may be derived from the nucellus, in which
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case it is designated perisperm; some seeds may contain both

endosperm and perisperm.

After fertilisation has been accomplished, the style and stigma

of the carpels and also the corolla of most conspicuous flowers,

wither and fall off. The stimulus of the sexual act incites the

ovule to grow, and a similar influence is transmitted to the

tissues of the ovary-wall, which also grow and expand to allow

the development of the seeds within: the gynaecium of the flower

becomes converted into a fruit.

Moreover, the act of fertilisation frequently induces growth

and change in the receptacle and flower-stalk, as in the apple,

pear, and strawberry.

Some cultivated plants, such as varieties of cucumber, grape,

pine-apple, orange, and banana, produce 'seedless fruits,1 the

walls of the ovaries developing extensively apart from any seed

production. However, in the tomato, melon, plum, and the

majority of plants, fruits either do not develop at all or drop

off long before they reach normal size, when fertilisation does

not take place.

That the development of the seed influences the growth of

the fruit may be seen by watching the development of an

apple flower in which some of the five stigmas present have

been pollinated and others left: the ' fruit' from such an

incompletely pollinated flower becomes somewhat one-sided

and unsymmetrical in form, for only the carpels corresponding

to the pollinated stigmas produce seeds, and it will be found

that the part of the 'fruit' in which the seeds are present grows

more rapidly than the seedless part.

Tomatoes and strawberries also develop into one-sided,

irregular fruits when pollination is incomplete.

Only one pollen-grain is necessary to fertilise a single ovule,

and mare pollen is always produced by flowers than is absolutely

necessary for the impregnation of all the ovules within their

carpels. There is however some evidence to believe that when
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an excess of pollen is applied to the stigmas of flowers the tissues
of the pericarp are stimulated to develop more extensively and the
fruit is consequently larger, than when a small amount of pollen
is applied.

5. Pollination: self-fertilisation and cross-fertilisation.—It
will be understood from the foregoing account that among plants
with completely closed carpels the fertilisation-process is preceded
by and dependent upon the deposition of the pollen-grain on the
stigma of the carpel of a flower. Although the pollen-grains
may be induced to germinate on other parts of the carpel, the
pollen-tubes have no power of penetrating the tissues of the
latter except when placed on the specially receptive stigma.
This necessary transference of pollen-grains from the anthers of
the stamens to the stigmas of the carpels is termed pollination.

Where the stigma receives pollen from the anthers of the same
flower the latter is said to be self-pollinated: frequently, however,
the stigma in one flower receives pollen from a flower growing
on another distinct plant, in which case the flower receiving the
pollen is spoken of as cross-pollinated.

A simple term is needed for the intermediate case where the
pollen of a flower is transferred to the stigma of another flower
growing on the same plant.

Where self-pollination is followed by fertilisation the plants
are said to be self-fertilised, or close-fertilised) the term cross-

fertilisation is applied to cases where the fertilising pollen is
derived from another distinct flower of the same species of plant.

Since most plants have their sexual organs close together in the
same flower it might be imagined that self-fertilisation would be
the rule among flowering-plants. A number of plants with open
flowers are undoubtedly self-fertilised and certain plants such as
pansy, violet, wood-sorrel and barley, possess cleistogamous flowers
which never open and which therefore insure certain self-
fertilisation.

Extensive and careful observation, however, shows that a large
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number of flowering plants are cross-fertilised, and experiments

have proved that the plants derived from seeds which have

arisen from cross-pollinated flowers are in many cases taller,

more robust in constitution and productive of earlier flowers and

more seeds than those arising as the result of self-fertilisation.

A great many devices are met with among flowering plants

which are calculated to secure a preponderance of cross-fertilisa-

tion over seli-fertilisation. The chief arrangements tending more

or less completely to this end are the following:—

(i) The flowers are often diclinous (p. 87); that is, the

sexual organs are produced in separate flowers, which may occur

either on the same plant, as in the hazel and pine, or upon

different individual plants, as in mercury (Mercurialis), hop and

willow.

(ii) Although the male and female sexual organs in

monoclinous flowers are in close proximity to each other, they

frequently do not ripen together: plants bearing flowers of this

kind are described as dichogamous.

NTwo types of flowers are met with upon dichogamous plants,

namely, (a) protandrous flowers, or those in which the anthers

ripen and shed their pollen before the stigma is in a suitable

condition to receive it, and (6) protogynous flowers in which the

stigma is receptive some time before the anthers open and set

free their pollen.

Protandrous flowers are abundant; the sunflower, daisy, dead-

nettle, carrot, bean, vetch, parsley and most Umbelliferae,

Leguminosae, Composite, and Labiatae are familiar examples: in

these, the pollen necessary for the fertilisation of any particular

flower usually comes from a younger one, because its own pollen

has been shed before the stigma is receptive.

Protogynous flowers are less common: examples are seen in the

apple, pear, plantain (Plantago\ meadow foxtail and sweet vernal-

grasses, rushes, hellebore, and species of Speedwell (Veronica)̂

and Calceolaria. In these the stigmas are pollinated from the
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anthers of flowers which have opened previously, their own
anthers being not yet ripe when the stigma is fully developed.

(iii) Among monoclinous flowers which are homogamous, that
is, which develop and ripen their sexual organs simultaneously,
the distance apart or the relative position of the anthers and the
stigma is often such that the transference of pollen from the
former to the latter is rendered uncertain: examples exhibiting
adaptations of this class are met with in the primrose and cowslip.

(iv) Among certain plants, especially some orchids, the pollen
has no fertilising effect upon ovules produced in the same flower.

Transference of pollen.—Since the pollen-grains of plants have
no power of spontaneous movement, they must be carried from
one flower to another by some external agency.

In certain cases snails, birds, and currents of water effect the
transference of pollen from place to place, but the chief agents
which carry the pollen-grains from one flower to another are
(i) the wind and (2) insects.

Flowers which are cross-pollinated by aid of the wind are said
to be anemophilous or wind-pollinated: those in which the pollina-
tion is brought about by the agency of insects are described as
entomophilous or insect-pollinated flowers.

Wind-pollinated flowers are sometimes loosely described as
wind-fertilised and insect-pollinated flowers as insect-fertilised':

it must, however, be clearly understood that the function of
the wind and insects is merely the transference of the pollen-
grains from the anthers of one flower to the stigma of another,
and that these agents have no direct influence upon the act of
fertilisation which subsequently takes place in the ovule.

As examples of plants whose flowers are wind-pollinated may be
mentioned the hop, docks, almost all grasses and sedges, and many
trees and shrubs, such as hazel and birch. Their flowers are gener-
ally small and inconspicuous, without scent: * honey' is generally
absent, and the pollen-grains, which are usually produced in large
quantities, have a smooth and dry external surface. The anthers
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in many cases have long slender filaments which allow of their

easy movement even by gentle breezes : the stigmas are often

very large and feathery and specially adapted to catch the floating

pollen-grains.

Insect-pollinated flowers, of which roses, honeysuckle, clover

and primrose may be mentioned as examples, usually have

brightly-coloured petals or sepals, and are often highly-scented.

Nectaries or honey-glands which secrete nectar, a sweet liquid

commonly called ' honey,1 occur on various parts of the flower.

Their pollen-grains are less abundant than in wind-pollinated

flowers and generally have an ornamented sticky surface which

enables them to cling together and to the bodies of insects. The

stigmas of such flowers are comparatively small, and when ready

for pollination often exude a viscous liquid to which the pollen-

grains readily adhere, and in which they germinate freely.

The insects which visit flowers are mainly beetles, flies, moths,

butterflies, and bees. The various tints of flowers, their odour

and the nectar which is secreted by them, serve to attract these

visitors, and in certain measure enable the latter to distinguish

the particular species of plant which they wish to visit.

Insects feed upon nectar and also to some extent upon pollen,

which they obtain in part from wind-pollinated flowers which

contain no nectar.

In their search for a livelihood bees and other insects uncon-

sciously render useful service to the plants which they visit by

bringing about cross-pollination.

Where the nectar is exposed or easily accessible, as in

most umbelliferous plants and buttercups, a great variety of

insects belonging to different families are attracted, and many

of them creep about and often merely self-pollinate the flowers.

In many cases, however, the nectar is secreted and stored at

the base of long, tubular corollas and calyces, or in places other-

wise difficult of access, where it can only be reached by insects,

such as moths, butterflies, and bees, possessing long proboscides
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and tongues, or some particular form and weight of body. In
flowers of this character, the insects during their search for nectar,
touch the anthers, and the pollen becomes dusted on to their
bodies, often at some particular point, which point is brought into
contact with the stigma of a flower subsequently visited, and cross-
pollination is effected.

An example of the adaptation of a flower to the visits of
large bees may be studied in the common White Dead-Nettie.
(Lamil/m album L.) (Fig. 102). The flower has a conspicuous.

1 2

1'IG. 102.—1. Flower of white dead-nettle (Laviium
album L), s. Section of the same; s stigma ;
a stamens ; V ring of hairs ; n nectary.

white, two-lipped corolla. The upper lip («) is arched and
protects the pollen from being washed away by rain; it also
prevents rain from passing down to the nectary which is present
at the base of the ovary («). When visiting such a flower, the
bee alights on the lower lip (/) of the corolla which acts as a
convenient landing-stage, and pushes its head down the tube
of the corolla in search of the nectar concealed below. The
body of a large bumble bee or a hive bee fits almost exactly
into the mouth of the corolla, and the back becomes dusted with

)llen from the anthers (a) under the upper lip (u). On enter-
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ing another flower, the back of the bee with the pollen upon it

comes first into contact with the lower half of the bifid stigma

(s) which projects a short distance below the anthers, and cross-

pollination is readily effected. Pollen from this second flower

is removed on leaving and transferred to a third, and so on. The

tongues of flies and other insects whose bodies are not stout

enough to fill up the mouth of the corolla, and come in contact

with the anthers, are too short to reach the honey; moreover, a

ring of hairs (r) arranged across the lower part of the corolla

tube prevents small insects from robbing the flower of its nectar.

Almost all zygomorphic flowers, such as the bean, clover, sainfoin,

mint, snapdragon, and many others, exhibit striking adaptations

to secure cross-pollination by the agency of insects, and many

of these, when insects are prevented from visiting them, are

practically unable to effect self-fertilisation, and hence produce

little or no seed under such circumstances.

It must, however, be mentioned that although many flowers,

such as those of the broad-bean, broom, carnation, red clover

and foxglove, are either unable to produce seed, or produce but

few, when insects are excluded, others which show special adapta-

tion for cross-pollination by insects, and which are usually and

most advantageously pollinated by these agents, have also the

power of self-fertilisation, and often exercise it in dull weather,

or at other times when insect-visitors, are scarce. For example,

the flowers of vetch, pea, dwarf-bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) and

tobacco produce seeds when specially protected from being

cross-pollinated by insects. Many protogynous flowers in a

young state are adapted for cross-pollination, but if the latter

does not take place, the stigma frequently receives pollen from

its adjoining anthers at a later stage of development of the

flower.

Ex. 176.—Examine the following wind-pollinated flowers:—grasses, sedges,
rushes, oak, walnut, birch, alder, hazel, hop, plantain and dock.

Note (1) the absence of conspicuous calyx or corolla.
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(2) Powdery, dry, character of the pollen.
(3) The extensive receptive surface of the stigmas.
(4) General absence of scent and nectar.

Ex. 171.—Examine the following insect-pollinated flowers:—buttercup,
columbine, monk's-hood, poppy, cabbage, pansy, violet, pink, carnation,
primrose, stitchworts, mallows, horse-chestnut, bean, pea, clovers, birds'
foot trefoil and other leguminous plants, strawberry, apple, pear, cherry,
plum, dandelion, sunflower, thistle, knapweed, parsnip, carrot and other
umbelliferous plants.

Make an examination of the flowers in different states of development, and
note:—

(1) Whether they are protogynous or protandrous.
(2) Where the nectar is secreted and stored if any is present: it may be at

the base of the stamens, on the receptacle, ovary, or in specially constructed
parts of the petals and sepals. Frequently ridges and variegated stripes of
colour on the petals point in the direction of the nectary, and apparently
serve as guides to insect-visitors.

(3) Determine whether there is any specially convenient landing-place for
insect-visitors, and try and find out whether the stigma or anthers are touched
first when insects visit the flowers.

(4) Whenever opportunity offers, carefully watch insects at work extract-
ing honey or collecting pollen from flowers.

6. Sexual affinity: hybridisation and hybrids. — A fertile
sexual union between the male reproductive cell of a pollen-grain
and the egg-cell within an ovule does not take place indiscrimin-
ately among plants. A certain relationship or sexual affinity
must exist between the parent plants before their reproductive
cells will unite.

Although self-fertilisation is possible, and among certain plants
is a normal process, experience teaches that in many cases
the pollen of a flower has no fertilising effect on the egg-cells
of ovules present in the same flower or in flowers on the same
individual plant.

Moreover, it is generally found that fertilisation between the
reproductive cells of plants widely different from each other, say,
between those of a cabbage and a potato, or those of a peach
and a turnip, does not take place.
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In some instances the cause of the failure of the pollen of one

plant to fertilise the ovules of another may possibly be due to

the want of power of the pollen-grain to develop pollen-tubes

long enough to reach from the stigma to the ovules within the

ovary; or the tissues of the style may offer some mechanical

obstruction to the advancing pollen-tubes. In most cases, how-

ever, it would appear that there is some other quite unknown

cause at work which prevents the living substance, composing

the reproductive cells of certain plants, from exercising a fertilis-

ing influence on each other.

When the relationship between the male and female repro-

ductive cells is too close, and also when it is too remote, fertility

is reduced. For the production of the most vigorous and the

most prolific progeny there must be a certain degree of difference

between the reproductive cells which unite.

As pointed out previously (p. 279) the most fertile sexual

union takes place between the reproductive cells of flowers

which arise on different individual plants of the same species.

The progeny resulting from such cross - fertilisation grow

luxuriantly and produce numbers of seeds capable of giving

rise to equally robust offspring.

It is also found that well-marked, wild and cultivated Varieties

and races of the same species of plant generally cross readily:

thus, the cross-pollination of different varieties of wheat, barley,

turnips, apples, carnations, roses and other plants, results in the

production of offspring. The progeny arising from cross-fertilisa-

tion between two varieties or races of the same species are termed

cross-breeds, or variety-hybrids.

Variety-hybrids usually possess the following characters:—

(i) They are often more luxuriant and robust in constitution
than their parents; their roots are frequently extensive and the
shoots and leaves large.

(ii) They usually grow more rapidly, flower earlier, and
produce a larger number of flowers than the parents.
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(iii) If the flowers of the parents are dissimilar in colour, those

of the variety-hybrids produced by crossing them are generally

diversely mottled with both colours, in separate patches, and not

blended into one uniform tint.

Other peculiar characteristics, especially of the fruits of the

parents, are often found unblended in varying proportion in the

offspring; hybrids in which the characters of the parents are

found thus unmixed are termed ' mosaic-hybrids?

(iv) The power of seed-production is strong and their seedling

offspring is generally very vigorous.

It has been found in a large number of instances that the

pollen of one plant cannot impregnate the ovules of another

widely differing from it, but we have no means of determining

beforehand^ whether any two particular species will cross suc-

cessfully ; nothing save actual trial will decide.

Many examples are known where cross-fertilisation does take

place between different species of plants, as for example, between

the raspberry and blackberry, wheat and rye, different species

of strawberry (Fragaria) and various species of Pelargonium,

Dianthus, Narcissus, Digitalis, Viola, Gladiolus, Begonia and

many other ornamental flowering - plants. Cross - fertilisation

between distinct species of plants is termed hybridisation, and

the progeny of such crossing are termed hybrids-, when the

species crossed belong to the same genus, the progeny are some-

times designated species-hybrids, to distinguish them from genus-

hybrids, or bigeneric hybrids the progeny of species belonging to

different genera.

Few or no crosses are known with certainty between plants

belonging to different Families or Orders; even genus-hybrids

are comparatively rare.

Generally the more nearly allied the species are the more

readily do they hybridise.

The species belonging to certain Orders seem naturally ia-

clined to hybridisation; especially is this true of the Composite,
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Orchidaceae, Iridaceae and Scrophulariaceae: on the other hand,

among the Cruciferae, Leguminosae and Umbelliferae hybrids are

uncommon.

True hybrids or crosses between distinct species of plants

usually exhibit the following characters:—

(i) If the parents are very widely different from each other,

the offspring is usually delicate and difficult to rear, but where

the parents are more nearly related the offspring is frequently

taller and more vigorous and luxuriant in its vegetative organs

than either of the parents.

(ii) In nearly all cases hybrids are less fertile than their

parents: their sexual organs are weak, and frequently they are

absolutely sterile, the anthers producing no pollen or the carpels

no ovules, so that seed-formation is impossible. In, certain rare

instances there appears no inclination or power to form flowers.

In those which do produce flowers and seeds the pollen-grains

are generally smaller in size and number, and the ovules more

or less imperfectly formed: the male reproductive organs are more

deleteriously affected than the female organs.

(iii) The petals and coloured parts of the flower are generally

larger and more lasting than those of either parent. * Doubling'

of the flowers and other pathological malformations are more

common among hybrids.

(iv) In the first generation raised from seeds obtained by

cross-pollinating distinct species, all the individual plants are, in

most instances, similar to each other, and resemble both parents:

their characters in regard to form and size of root, stem, leaf,

and flower are intermediate between the two.

The individuals of the second or later generations, that is,

the offspring which arise from self-pollination or cross-pollination

of the flowers of hybrids, vary much in form and in other ways:

they do not resemble each other nearly so much as those of the

first generation. A few of them almost exactly resemble the

female, others the male parent, while the majority show the
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characters of both parents combined in various degrees. More-
over, in many instances, entirely new characters, not seen in
either parent, arise among the offspring of succeeding generations
of hybrids.

(v) Hybridisation is usually, though not always, reciprocal:
if the pollen of a species A is effective upon the ovules of
another species B, the pollen of B is usually similarly effective
upon the ovules of A.

In most instances there is no difference between the offspring
of reciprocal crosses.

It has been noticed also that in the crossing of certain species
the hybrids produced always resemble one of the species more
than the other, no matter whether it is used as the male or the
female parent of the cross.

Almost all hybrids are more easily crossed with pollen derived
from one of the parent species than with pollen from its own
flowers or from flowers of another hybrid of the same origin as
itself: the progeny of such crossing are termed derivative hybrids*

Most derivative hybrids are intermediate between the parent
and the original hybrid: they are more fruitful than the
latter, and some of them frequently come true from seed.
If such hybrids are again pollinated by the same parent,
the progeny or members of the third generation resemble the
pollinating parent more closely; by a repetition of the crossing
with the same parent up to the fourth or fifth generation, all
trace of the original second parent of the hybrid is lost or un-
recognisable in the progeny.

True hybrids may be crossed with another species different
from either of the parents, and the offspring, which may be
termed trispecific hybrids, can be crossed again with still another
distinct species. In this manner plants have been obtained
combining the characters of three, four, or more species: the
offspring of such crossed plants are very variable.

7. Artificial pollination: methods of crossing plants.—Several
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plants, such as the melon, peach, tomato and egg-plant, which do
not set fruit unless the ovules are fertilised, must be cross-
pollinated artificially when grown under glass and forced to
bloom in early spring or at other seasons of the year, when
pollinating insects are not abundant.

The process consists merely in a transference of pollen to the
stigmas of th<* flowers by means of a camel's-hair brush, a plume
of pampas-grass, or a rabbit's tail fastened to a small stick.

In the case of the tomato, peach, and other plants with mono-
clinous flowers, merely shaking the plants is sometimes sufficient
to distribute the pollen satisfactorily, but the most efficient
method in the case of the peach and melon is first to collect
the pollen from the anthers by means of a camel's-hair brush,
and then apply the pollen-laden brush to the stigmas of the
flowers: with tomatoes it is best to shake a quantity of pollen
from several flowers into a watch glass or spoon, and then dip
the stigmas of the flowers into the pollen so collected.

In the case of the melon where the flowers are diclinous,
the staminate flowers are sometimes pulled off the plant, and
after rolling back the corolla, the exposed anthers may be gently
brushed over the stigmas of the pistillate flowers intended to be
pollinated, or a whole male flower may be pushed into the corolla
of one of the latter and left there. Of course, in these and all
other instances the anthers must be-in a dehiscent condition, so
that the pollen-grains are fully formed and easily set free, and
the stigmas must be in a receptive condition.

Where it is desired to cross or hybridise two particular varieties
or species of plants, it is necessary to proceed in a more careful
manner. One or more flowers upon the plant which is to act as
the female parent or seed-bearer, must be selected for the opera-
tion, and must be prevented from receiving any other kind of
pollen upon their stigmas except that from a flower from the
plant which has been chosen as the male parent.

Before attempting to cross two plants it is important to study

T
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and become familiar with the structure of their flowers in regard

to the number and position of their sexual organs and whether

the flowers are protandrous or protogynous ; moreover, a know-

ledge of the appearance presented by the stigmas when they are

ready to receive pollen, and the mode and time of dehiscence of

the anthers when the pollen is mature, is useful.

The receptive surfaces of the stigmas of flowers when mature

are often moist or sticky: in other cases they enlarge and appear

rough and covered with very small round prominences when

viewed with a lens. Where the stigmas are bifid the two halves,

which in an immature state lie close together, separate and curl

away from each other when mature.

The details of the actual method of cross-pollination varie

with the structure and arrangement of the flowers to be operated

upon, and also to some extent upon the taste and fancy cif

the operator. The following plan gives excellent and accurate

results:—

(i) First select the flower to be used as the seed-bearer. This

must be done before the flower has opened and before its own

anthers are mature enough to shed their pollen. Unless this

precaution is adopted self-pollination or cross-pollination by

agency of the wind or insects may have already taken place.

Where several flowers are borne somewhat close together as

in the apple and wheat, one or two only should be crossed and

the others removed, so that the crossed specimens may have a

better chance of developing.

(ii) Open the flower and carefully remove the stamens with

fine-pointed forceps taking hold of each stamen by its filament

so as not to crush the anther and thereby run the risk of setting

free the pollen.

Where the stamens are epipetalous and in other instances it

is sometimes more convenient to cut off the calyx, corolla, and

stamens with fine scissors. Be careful not to touch or injure

the style and stigma of the gynsecium.
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After this process of emasculation or removal of the male
sexual organs, the flower or the shoot bearing it must be
enclosed in a paper bag tied up at the mouth so as to exclude
insects and prevent wind-pollination: allow the stigma to mature,
which usually takes two or three days according to the age of
the flower when emasculated.

(iii) When the stigma is ready, remove some ripe stamens
from the flowers of the plant to be used as the male parent of
the cross, and after lightly crushing the anther on the finger-
nail so as to set free the pollen, transfer the latter by means of

ceps to the stigma. To ensure absolute accuracy the flowers
m which the pollen is taken should have been previously

-iiclosed in a paper bag and allowed to open there: if this
precaution is neglected and stamens are merely taken casually
from open flowers on the male parent there is no certainty about
the cross for foreign pollen may have been brought into contact
with them by the wind or by insects.

(iv) After pollination has been effected the flower must be
again enclosed in a paper bag and kept there until the seeds
have been fertilised and the fruit has begun to grow.

The bag may then be removed and the fruit and seeds allowed
to ripen in the ordinary way; in the case of fruits, such as apple,
pear and raspberry, it is necessary to protect the ripening fruit by
means of a muslin bag or coarse net.



CHAPTER XXIII.

CULTIVATED PLANTS AND THEIR ORIGIN.

PLANT-BREEDING.

i. FROM the most remote ages the human race has derived

much of its sustenance from the Vegetable Kingdom. At first,

no doubt, men were content to roam about and feed upon the

roots, stems, leaves, fruits and seeds of various species of plant?

found growing wild, just as the lowest savage races do at the

present day. With a settled mode of life and increasing

population would come the necessity to select and cultivate

close at hand particular species possessing useful and agreeable

qualities, so that a constant and more certain supply of food

might always be obtained.

By whom or at what period in the history of mankind was

begun the selection and first cultivation of the different wild

plants which have given rise to our chief cultivated food-plants,

is not known. Extensive researches by De Candolle and others

have shown that the majority of our common vegetables, fruits and

cereals have been in cultivation for many hundreds and in some

instances thousands of years : during this time they have under-

gone extensive modification.

In the case of wheat, maize, broad bean, and a few others, the

wild species from which they have been developed are unknown;

in most cases, however, the wild prototype of the various

cultivated farm and garden plants can be recognised with more

or less certainty. On comparing cultivated varieties with the

wild 'species it is noticed that the former differ from the latter

in possessing a greater development and generally an improved
292
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flavour of those parts of the plants, for which they are grown,

the other parts or members of the plant being much the same

in both the wild and the cultivated state.

For example, among apples, pears, plums, strawberries and

other plants which are grown for their fruits, the flowers, stems

and leaves are similar to those of the crab, wild pear, sloe and

strawberry from which they have been derived, but how different

are their fnrlts.

In the cases of plants grown for their roots only, it is the root
which manifests the greatest amount of deviation from the wild
prototype, as may be seen by comparing the roots, stems, leaves
and flowers of the wild carrot and wild parsnip with those of the
cultivated varieties.

The peculiar characteristics which distinguish cultivated from
wild plants are seen to be connected with increased usefulness
to mankind, and it is through man's agency that these useful
modifications have reached their present state of development:
without the care and constant attention of the farmer and
gardener the cultivated types would disappear.

In addition to the maintenance of cultivated varieties at their
present level of excellence endeavours are continually being
made to modify and improve them; old varieties are being
altered so that either the yield of their useful parts is increased,
or the colour, size, form, flavour, time of ripening, keeping
qualities or hardiness is improvecf. The mode in which this
improvement takes place is indicated in the subsequent paragraphs
of this chapter.

2. Bud-varieties or i sports.'—The buds upon a plant resemble
each other so much that they all develop into shoots very closely
alike, so far as the colour and form of their stems, leaves,
flowers and fruits are concerned. It is, however, occasionally
noticed among perennial farm and garden plants that single buds
upon certain individuals grow out and produce shoots which
differ very greatly from the shoots arising from the rest of the
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buds upon the plant. Thus, single buds upon peach trees have
been observed to develop into shoots which, instead of bearing
peaches, bear nectarines, and plum trees ordinarily producing
purple fruit have been known to give rise to a single shoot
bearing yellow plums of a totally different character from any
previously known.

Such sudden and extensive variation is termed bud-variation
or ' sportingJ and is most frequently met with in thcfee species of
perennial plants which have been under cultivation for very long
periods of time. It is extremely rare among annual plants and
uncommon upon perennials which have only recently been
introduced into the garden.

Very few 'sports' can be propagated by seeds; they must
consequently be removed from the parent and multiplied vege
tatively, that is, by cuttings and layers or by budding and grafting.

Many examples of new varieties of plants which have originated
from bud-variation are met with among garden flowers such as
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, tulips and pelargoniums.

Also in this manner have arisen practically all the variegated-
leaved and 'weeping7 forms of ash, willow, box, holly, and
other trees and shrubs.

Among farm crops potatoes are subject to bud-variation, but
its occurrence is extremely rare: varieties bearing tubers with
purple skins have, however, been known to produce single white
tubers among those of ordinary colour, and purple-skinned tubers
have been observed with one or more white ' eyes' which, on
being cut out and propagated, have grown into plants bearing
white-skinned tubers only.

3. Variation among seedling plants.
(a) ' Seminal sports': selection and fixation of varieties.—

One of the most important peculiarities of living things of all
kinds is the variability of their sexually-produced offspring.
Although bean seeds always produce bean plants and wheat
grains invariably give rise to wheat plants, nevertheless no two
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seedlings of these or any other species are exactly alike in all

respects. The variation may be merely morphological, that is,

it may consist in an alteration in the form and size of the leaf,

stem, or other part of the plant: fhe individuals may also differ

physiologically from their parents and from each other; for

example, among potatoes the seedlings differ in their power of

starch formation and storage, and in their capability of resisting

frost and the attacks of insects and parasitic fungi.

The differences between the parents and their offspring in the

case of wild plants are usually very slight, but among a number

of cultivated plants the amount of variation seen in the seedling

is often very considerable.

A seedling which differs very appreciably from its parent in

sqme of its morphological or physiological characteristics may be

termed a * seminal sport!

Although many ' seminal sports' differ considerably from

the parent stock from which they have been obtained, it does

not follow that these varieties are necessarily improvements upon

the parents.; the majority are often mere curiosities, or distinctly

inferior varieties, with no intrinsic value from the farmer's or

gardener's point of view; others, however, frequently possess

characters of sufficient novelty and distinctness to render them

especially worthy of cultivation.

The latter is perhaps most commonly the case among orna-

mental flowering plants, where each new variation in the colour

of the leaves or flowers is often sufficient to make the plant

attractive.

Careful investigation into the origin of the many varieties of

apples, pears, and other fruits leads to the conclusion that by far

the larger number of them are i seminal sports' produced from

seeds casually sown in woods, hedgerows, and fields by birds or

self-sown in gardens: long ago they attracted the attention of

some 6ne who considered the varieties worthy of cultivation.

Several of the more modern varieties of fruits have arfsen as
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'seminal sports' from pips or seeds selected in a haphazard

manner. Scarcely any of them 'come true* from seed; the

peculiar characters which they exhibit are not hereditary; for

example, the seeds of a Cox's Orange pippin or a Worcester

Pearmain apple when sown do not produce trees bearing apples

of these kinds, neither do the seeds of the different varieties of

roses or carnations (except in rare instances) give rise to plants

bearing flowers similar to their parents. But in these cases, just

as in most perennial ' bud-sports,' the fact that their characters

are not transmitted to seedling offspring is no drawback to

their usefulness, for they can be and are readily propagated

vegetatively.

'Seminal sports' are not unfrequent among annual plants;

in such instances, their peculiar character to be of use mist

be hereditary, for there is no practical satisfactory method of

propagating these plants except by seeds. Numerous examples

of annuals are known in which the new characters presented

by them are transmitted, without material modification or altera-

tion, to all plants of succeeding generations derived from them.

Almost all the best cereals are ' seminal sports' of this class

which were originally discovered on some roadside or growing

among the plants of an ordinary crop. The late Mr Patrick

Sheriff of Mungoswells, Haddington, Scotland, who introduced

several new and excellent varieties of cereals into the market,

was in the habit of systematically searching his Reids of wheat

and oats for plants presenting new and marked peculiarities of

grain or straw, and although he attempted to raise new varieties

by crossing and repeated selection as described below, his best

introductions appear to have been ' seminal sports' discovered

in his fields with all their meritorious qualities ready-made and

transmissible without change to their seedling offspring.

The sowing of large numbers of seeds, selected at random, of

the apple, pear, and other cultivated plants, in the hope that a

valuable variety may turn up suddenly, is a game of chance in
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which enormous odds are against the raiser; nevertheless, the

method has more than once led to successful results.

One of the best varieties of potato ever raised, namely, the

Magnum Bonum, was obtained by Mr James Clarke of Christ-

church, who found it among a batch of seedlings derived from a

promiscuously selected lot of potato l apples'; and many other

useful and ornamental varieties of cultivated plants have had a

similar haphazard origin.

In the case of a new form occurring among seedlings of

perennials, such as shrubs, fruit-trees, strawberries, potatoes,

roses and other plants which can be propagated vegetatively,

and also in the cases of those new forms of annual plants whose

peculiarities are completely and faithfully transmitted by seeds

to ail their offspring, the work of the plant-breeder^ is reduced

to the mere propagation of the new variety.

Most frequently, however, it will be found that on sowing the

seeds of a new form or ' sport,' the majority of the seedlings do

not inherit the peculiar features of the parent but resemble the

original plants from which the parent ' sported.' For example,

if in a batch of tomato plants bearing wrinkled inferior fruit, a

single individual were observed with superior smooth round fruit,

it would generally be found that a large number of the plants

raised from the seeds of such 'seminal sport' would have

wrinkled fruit and none at all or only a few would bear smooth

fruit. When a new variety makes its appearance among crops

propagated by seeds, it is generally necessary not only to simply

grow it, but to take steps to 'fix' the variety, so that all the

seedlings raised from it or from its descendants shall exhibit the

peculiar characters which make it worth the special attention of

the grower. To c fix' and establish a new variety with constant

characters from such ' seminal sports,' can only be attained by

the following process of continued selection.

The seeds of the plant showing the new features are sown,

and those individuals of the offspring possessing the same
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peculiar characters as the parent are allowed to produce

seed, all others being pulled out and discarded. The seeds of

this first selected generation are then sown, and a further

selection and sowing of those possessing the new attributes

is made. This process is repeated for several generations until

no weeding out is found necessary, that is until the new char-

acters become constant in all the offspring, after which the

variety is said to be 'fixed' and 'comes true' from seed. The

time taken to 'fix' a variety in this manner depends upon the

power which the plant possesses of transmitting its characters

to its offspring. This power is exceedingly variable and no

rules can be laid down in regard to it; in some instances 50

per cent, or more of the first generation may resemble the parent,

and, on sowing the seeds of these, 90 per cent, of the seedlings

may 'come true'; in such cases fixation of a new variety is

tolerably easy and may be effected in three or four generations.

In other cases the number of plants true to type in each succeed-

ing generation may be very small, and even after selection has

been carried on for many generations a large proportion of the

plants obtained at each sowing may possess none of the char-

acters of the variety which the plant-breeder wished to establish.

H. Vilmorin stated that some of his hybrid varieties of wheat

took six or seven years of cultivation and selection before they

were of sufficiently fixed character to be put on the market for trial.

The process applied to" five or six generations of plants is

generally found to be sufficient to 'fix1 many new varieties of

cereals, beans, peas, cabbages, turnips, tomatoes and other

annual and biennial plants; probably the raising and selection

of a similar number of succeeding generations of plants would

be needed to make a variety of a perennial plant ' come true'

from seed. However, on account of the fact that several years

often elapse before seed is produced by many seedling perennials,

the process of fixing new varieties of such plants by selecting and

propagating in the above manner has rarely been carried out;
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hence all our varieties of apples, pears, strawberries, tulips,
narcissus and many other cultivated plants do not g come true'
from seed; so far as their usefulness is concerned there is no
necessity for them to do so, for the single original sport, when
once obtained, may be propagated vegetatively by cuttings,
runners, grafts and bulbs. Of course, varieties whose peculiar
characters are not hereditary cannot be ' fixed' at all. Varieties
which are the xesult of hybridisation often vary for many genera-
tions, and are generally difficult to fix. On this account when
fixation is being attempted the several generations raised for the
selective process should be protected or prevented as far as
possible from crossing with other varieties and with the untrue
seedlings.

Self-fertilisation or in-breeding, when not carried to an extreme,
tends to fix the characters of new varieties.

(b) Seminal or seedling varieties.—As previously mentioned
no two seedling plants are exactly the same; even when they
are derived from seeds taken from the same pod they differ from
each other in one or more particulars. It may be that the
colour of the flowers is not exactly the same, or the form of the
leaf, the thickness of the root, or the size and habit of growth of
the stem may differ in different individuals. Where the variation
from the common type is obvious and distinct we have termed
the plant a ' seminal sport'; seedlings showing lesser deviations
which are scarcely noticeable may be named ' seminal varieties?
Between a * seminal sport7 and a 'seminal variety1 there is no
essential difference; it is a matter of degree of variation only.

These very slight indefinable deviations from the common
type are of the utmost importance, for experience teaches that
almost any one of them may be vastly increased by selecting and
cultivating the plant in which the peculiarity is most marked
in each successive generation; the development of the peculiarity
and its fixation go on simultaneously in such cases.

For instance, if among a bed of plants whose flowers are
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ordinarily yellow a single individual is observed whose flowers
have a very faint tinge of red, it is often possible to raise and fix
a distinctly red variety by selecting from each succeeding genera-
tion the plant in which the redness of petals is most marked.
Not only can the tints of flowers be modified and increased,
but almost all other characters, however they may appear at first
in the selected plant, may be increased in a similar manner.

In 1890 E. v. Proskowetz sowed in good garden soil seeds of
the wild sea-beet obtained from specimens growing on the south
coast of France. All the seedlings had much branched roots
like their wild parents, and sent up flowering shoots the same
year in which the seeds were sown: the average sugar-content
was low although it exhibited wide variation, namely, between
0*3 and 11,"2 per cent.

The plants of this generation, with good sugar-content and
with the least-branched and thickest roots were" selected and
their seeds sown. The majority of the plants of this selected
second generation resembled their parents, but some of them
behaved as biennials and sent up no flowering stems in the first
year of their growth.

From these biennial forms a further choice was made and
their seed sown; in consequence of the selection and good
culture, the roots in 1893 had an average sugar-content of 15*93
per cent, and each had an average weight of 426 grams. In
another series of selected' plants .the average sugar-content in
1894 was 16'99 per cent, and the average weight of a root 3^8
grams. Although the seeds of these plants still gave rise to a
few annual plants resembling the original wild parents most of
the seedlings proved to be biennials, and in form of root and
amount of sugar greatly resembled some of the ordinary culti-
vated races of sugar-beet.

In order to determine to some extent how much of the
increased sugar-content and size of the root was due to the better
garden soil in which the plants were raised, and how much due
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to the selection of the best forms and the rejection of the worst,
another part of the garden was sown in 1890 with the wild seed
and the plants were allowed to remain and sow themselves down
year by year. The average sugar-content of the roots of the
latter rose year by year: in 1893 it was 4*5 per cent., in 1894
9*38, their average weight in 1893 was 147 grams and in 1894
232 grams. By a comparison with the previous figures it will be
seen that the process of selection had nearly doubled the sugar-
content and very considerably raised the average weight of each
root.

A. L. de Vilmorin by the selective process continued through
four generations, obtained from the slender-rooted annual wild
carrot (Daucus Carota L.) biennial plants having thick fleshy
roots resembling some of the ordinary types of cultivated carrots
in colour, form and size.

Professor J. Buckman is said to have raised the large hollow-
crowned ' Student' parsnip from the small-rooted wild parsnip
by a similar process of selection.

These may be taken as instances of the rapid modification of
wild species by choosing and propagating by seed what are
considered the best specimens of several succeeding generations,
all other plants being rejected or destroyed.

Cultivated varieties now existing can be ' improved' or
rendered more useful than they arp at present in a similar
manner, and generally more easily than wild species.

4. Variations: how induced.—From the foregoing account
it will be understood that the improvement of plants depends
primarily upon their variability; for if plants were all alike, and
did not vary at all, there could be no selection. Moreover, in
plants raised from seeds, the variation must be hereditary, for
unless the peculiar quality or character possessed by a specially
selected individual plant is passed on to the next generation, the
selection becomes useless. For example, no progress can be
made in the development of a stiff-strawed race from a kind of
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barley or wheat with weak stems, by selecting and propagating

an individual plant with, rigid straw, unless such stiffness is trans-

mitted to the descendants of the selected plant.

Which variations exhibited by plants are transmitted to their

seedling offspring, and which are not, can only be determined by

trial. The variations of plants and animals must arise from

specific changes in the constitution of their protoplasm, but nothing

definite is known of the nature of these changes, and to cause

a plant to vary with certainty in some particular and desirable

manner is at present impossible. Even to make a plant vary at

all appreciably is often a matter of great difficulty, some species

being very stable. However, when variation once begins, the

desired character will sooner or later appear among the plants,

so that theiirst step in plant improvement is to ' break the type,'

or to make the type it is intended to improve vary in any manner

whatever.

Since the variations of plants are the starting points from which

improvement or modification begins, it becomes important to

enquire if there are any methods by which variation can be in-

duced.

Experience has taught that variation can be induced—

(1) by varying the external conditions of life of the plant;

(2) by crossing and hybridisation.

It is well known that an abundance of manurial constituents

leads to luxuriance of the various organs of a plant, while a re-

duction of these substances results in lowness of stature, and

general diminution of all parts; poverty or richness of soil, there-

fore, leads to variation among plants. Similarly, the intensity of

the light, the warmth or coldness of the summer induces variations

in sweetness of almost all kinds of fruit. The size of the grains of

wheat, barley, and other cereals, and that of many seeds and other

parts of plants, is also dependent on the cultivation of the ground

in which they are grown, and upon the season and the length of

time during which growth goes on: other external conditions
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bring about changes in the structure and function of various

organs of plants. Generally it may be said that variations of

this kind, induced by changes in the amount of food-constituents

in the soil, or by alterations of season and climate, are rarely, if

ever, hereditary; they appear under certain conditions, but when

the conditions are altered the variations disappear.

For instance, by growing tall varieties of peas, beans, or any

other plants upon poor soil, successive generations of short

individuals may be obtained so long as the poverty of the soil

is maintained; the seeds of such plants, however, when grown

upon good soil at once give rise to tall plants, showing that the

dwarfness of habit induced by such soil conditions is not a

permanent hereditary modification.

Wheat, oats, and other cereals, when grown upon good garden

soils, at wide intervals apart, as has been done by some propagators,

develop tall straw, long ears, and large grain, but no new permanent

variety can be produced in this manner.

By growing beets possessing ' fanged' roots close together, they

have no room to develop their disfiguring branches, and may thus

be made to assume a good form ; nevertheless, seeds raised from

such plants, when grown under ordinary conditions of cultivation,

immediately give rise to plants with 'fanged' roots like their

ancestors. When attempting to develop a new race of any kind

of plant, it is therefore important that the modification taken as

a basis upon which the selective process is carried out, should

not have arisen merely as the result of external conditions.

Where increased size of certain organs is the feature desired

in a new race, it is perhaps best to raise the successive genera-

tions of plants from which the selection is to be made upon a

moderately poor soil, rather than a specially rich one; any in-

creased size of one plant over that of another under such circum-

stances vould be less likely to be due to an accidental excess of

manure, and more likely to be due to an innate hereditary quality

of the plant.
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The most certain method of inducing variation in a plant is

to cross or hybridise it with another individual. In this process;

there is a mixing of the protoplasm of two distinct plants, and

the offspring therefore consists of living matter derived from two

distinct and unlike sources. Sometimes the plants of the first

and second generation obtained from such a cross all resemble

each other very closely. Succeeding generations, however, exhibit

very great variability, the plants showing the characters of the two

original parents blended in very variable degree, and peculiar-

ities not seen in the parents are very frequently observed among

them. The latter characters although apparently new are often

those possessed by the grandparents or earlier ancestors of the

plant which have been transmitted in a latent state through

several generations.

Variations which appear as the result of crossing are much

more frequently hereditary than characters produced by the

action of external conditions; moreover, they can generally

be increased by selection. Not only is crossing of use for the

purpose of inducing variability among plants so that selection

may be begun; it is sometimes resorted to in order to combine

in one variety of plant characters previously possessed only by

two different and separate varieties. A tender variety which is

of good quality in other respects when crossed with a hardy

kind of poorer quality, sometimes gives rise to one or more

descendants, combining the good quality of the former with the

hardiness of the latter: similarly other qualities of two distinct

varieties may be blended more or less satisfactorily, although

in most cases much selection is needed to fix and augment the

peculiarities of the new type thus obtained. The combination

of certain peculiarities cannot be attained in one and the same

plant by any means; it is often better to grow one variety for

one purpose and another for another purpose, rather than

attempt the combination of antagonistic features (see next

paragraph).
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5. Correlated variability.—The various parts of the body of
Ja plant or animal are so co-ordinated with each other that any
change in the structure or function of one organ very frequently
brings about some necessary change in another. The nature
of the connection between the correlated variations is in many
instances obscure; nevertheless the existence of this kind of
variability must be always borne in mind by those who seek to
improve plants. Moreover, it is important that every endeavour
should be made to elucidate its nature, for a correct and
complete understanding of the structural and functional re-
lationships between the different parts of plants would enable
the plant-breeder to save much valuable time. There is little
doubt that through want of knowledge on such matters, plant-
breeders have not unfrequently attempted to do that which is
impossible..

In a great many cases quantity of produce and good quality
are so connected that beyond a certain point the increase of one
brings with it a decrease of the other and to combine both
characters in one variety appears to be impossible. For
example, all attempts to obtain a race of sugar-beet with
very high yield of roots per acre and high sugar-content are
found to fail when a certain percentage of sugar in the root
is reached; with every increase of sugar-content beyond this
point there is invariably a decrease in size and weight of the
' root.'

It appears to be impossible to breed a white wheat of rich
gluten-content, with as high a yielding power of grain per
acre as Rivett's starchy wheat; this difficulty is partially de-
pendent on the fact that the glutinous albuminoids are largely
stored in the single layer of * aleuron-cells' which become
filled first, the central parts of the endosperm being filled up
later chiefly with starch; the longer the assimilation goes on
after the aleuron-layer is filled the more starchy the
becomes, and the larger the crop.

u
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Investigation has shown that thin-stemmed races of barley
always give the best quality of grain for malting purposes, and to
breed a variety combining very high quality of grain with great
stiffness of straw is probably impossible.

It is generally known that seed-production and luxuriance of
vegetative organs are mutually antagonistic; for example, with
high yield of tubers of good quality, seed-production in the
potato has been vastly reduced, and in the case of oats and
wheat short-strawed varieties usually give a greater proportion of
grain than long-strawed kinds. A turnip of slow, long-continued
growth yields a greater dry weight per acre than a rapid-growing
variety, for there is a greater time for the manufacture, accumula-
tion and assimilation of food in the former than in the latter;
the attempt to produce a variety of turnip of rapid growth and
high feeding-value would fail after a certain point of excellence
was reached; fortunately in this case there appears plenty of
room for systematic work and improvement before the limit is
attained, and the same is probably true of practically all farm
plants for very few well-organised attempts have been made to
improve them.

6. Reversion, 'throwing-back,' atavism: degeneration of
varieties.—A new variety of a plant becomes gradually estab-
lished and ' fixed' by destroying all those individuals of each
generation which do not resemble the general type. ' Fixation'
is, however, a relative term, for even in cultivated varieties in
which the process of destruction has been systematically carried
out and which have 'come true,' from seed during many
generations, * false plants1 or 'rogues' departing considerably
from the type appear among the offspring at irregular in-
tervals.

For example, individuals resembling the wild pansy {Viola
tricolor L.) in form, colour and size of the flowers and leaves,
occasionally make their appearance among plants raised from
seeds of the best large-flowered cultivated types of pansy; and
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mong crops of green-topped turnips, purple-topped individuals

sometimes occur. ' Rogues' most frequently exhibit characters

possessed by the ancestors of the variety in which they are

found.

The tendency of plants to revert to long-lost characters is

termed atavism, i throwing-baekj or reversion.

Very few if tany varieties of plants propagated by seeds remain

like the type first sent out by the raiser for more than a limited

number of years. In a great many instances where almost

everybody raises seed, destruction of 'rogues' is not efficiently

or thoroughly carried out, and through the consequent mixing

with the progeny of the reverted plants, the type rapidly degener-

ates in purity.

Apart from the incompetence to distinguish slightiy reverted

forms and laziness in carrying out their destruction, other changes

take place in the type through the different ideal which each

raiser of seed sets up before his mind when he selects the indi-

viduals to be employed as seed parents. For example, three

different raisers of seed of ' Gubbins' " Incomparable " pea' are

almost certain to hold different views from Mr Gubbins and

from each other in regard to the relative importance of the

various characters of a good pea; selection is therefore carried

out from three different standpoints, and in a few generations

the 'Incomparable' variety no longer exists except in name,

unless Mr Gubbins himself also carries on the propagation : three

different-types bearing the same name would arise. It is there-

fore very necessary for the farmer and gardener not to be led

away by the fascination of an old name, for it does not follow

that anything useful is obtained with it; at the same time it must

be remarked that a new name does not necessarily represent

any new quality or character in the seeds to which it is applied;

new names may easily be applied to old articles when the latter

cannot be sold by their original names.

Much valuable experience can be gained by growing small
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trial plots of several differently named varieties of farm and

garden plants of the same species.

Moreover, a useful lesson can be learnt by sowing small plots

of seeds of a variety of turnip, pea or other plant bearing the

same name and obtained from half a dozen different firms

of seedsmen. Farmers rarely do enough testing of this

kind.



PART IV.

CLASSIFICATION AND SPECIAL BOTANY
OF FARM CROPS.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS.

i. SYSTEMATIC or Classificatory Botany is concerned with the

naming, describing and arranging of plants into groups.

Various systems of classification have been proposed from

time to time, the one which has superseded all others being the

so-called Natural System. Underlying it is the assumption that

all the different kinds of plants on the face of the earth have

been derived by natural descent from a few ancient ancestors,

and the object of this system is the arrangement of plants into

groups according to their affinity or blood-relationship.

The evolutionary history and genetic affinity of plants can

never be known accurately, and there are no universal rules by

means of which the relationship of organisms can be determined

with certainty. However, in forming the groups into which the

Vegetable Kingdom is divided, botanists endeavour to take into

consideration as many peculiarities or characters of the plants as

possible, and place together only those which agree in a number

of characters: it is reasonably contended that by this method

plants which are related to each other by descent are likely to be

brought together.

2. The terms employed to denote the different groups are

indicated below.
309
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Individual and species: variety and race.—When a red
clover seed is sown and allowed to grow it produces a single
plant, which after a time gives rise to a number of seeds, each of
which can grow and produce offspring similarly, so that in a
few years a very large number of individual red clover plants
may be obtained. It will be found that these individuals,
although not exactly like each other, are nevertheless very
similar in the form, colour, size and other features'of their roots,
stems, leaves and flowers. Such plants, and all those upon the
face of the earth which resemble them to such an extent that
they may be considered to have descended from a common
ancestor, are grouped together by botanists, the whole group
being termed a species.

While the majority of the characters possessed by the various
organs of a species are constant, certain features, such as the
hairiness of the leaves and stems, or the colour of their flowers,
may vary: thus we may find in a field of red clover, plants
bearing white flowers instead of purple ones: such are described
as varieties of the red clover species. The peculiar characters
of a variety are usually transmitted to few or none of its
descendants.

Varieties presenting some considerable variation from the
most prevalent characters of the species are termed sub-species or
races when the variation is known to be hereditary for many
generations.

Many of our cultivated crops are permanent varieties, or races
developed by the process of selection (see chap, xxiii.) from wild
species.

Genus: plant - names.—Even cursory examination of the
various species of plants commonly met with, reveals the fact
that a certain number of them resemble each other, especially
in the form, arrangement and number of the parts of the flower.
Thus, red clover, Alsike clover and white clover, although differ-
ing from each other in the colour of their flowers and in the
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shape, size and habit of their vegetative organs, are nevertheless
very similar in the construction and form of their flowers.
Species possessing such close resemblances in the structure
and arrangement of their reproductive organs are grouped to-
gether and are spoken of as a genus.

The scientific or botanical, name of a plant consists of two
Latin words, the first of which indicates the genus and the second
the species tb which the plant belongs. For example, the true
clovers constitute the genus Trifolium, the species red clover
being named Trifolium pratense, while Alsike clover is known
as Trifolium hybridum. Similarly the various species of butter-
cups collectively form the genus Ranunculus, two common species
of the genus being Ranunculus repens (creeping crowfoot) and
Ranunculus bulbosus (bulbous buttercup).

As the same species has sometimes been named differently by
different botanists and the same name has not uncommonly
been used for two or more distinct species, to prevent confusion
it is customary in systematic works to add to the name of the
plant the full or abbreviated name of the botanist who gave the
plant its name and described it.

For example, the name Bellis perennis Linn, or Bellis perennis

L., indicates that Linnaeus gave the name and it also implies
that the plant denoted is the particular species which Linnaeus
described under this name.

Just as species are grouped intb genera, so are genera re-
sembling each other grouped into Orders or Families.

Orders possessing similar characters form Classes, and classes
having common distinctive characters are finally grouped together
into Divisions.

Where some of the representatives of a Genus, Order, Class
or Division possess characters which mark them off more or
less distinctly from the rest of the group to which they belong,
it is sometimes useful to subdivide these groups into Sub-genera,
Sub-orders, Sub-classes and Sub-divisions.
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3. The following are the chief Divisions of the Vegetable
Kingdom:—

Division I. Myxomycetes.
„ II. Thallophyta.
„ III. Bryophyta.
„ IV. Pteridophyta.
„ V. Spermaphyta.

The plants included in the first four divisions are often spoken
of as Flowerless plants or Cryptogams. Among them repro-
duction is carried on chiefly by means of minute one-celled
bodies termed spores^ which are set free from the parent plant
and afterwards germinate and give rise to new plants.

The Spermaphytes (Division V.) were formerly designated
Flowering plants or Phanerogams. In these, reproduction is
carried on chiefly by means of seeds, each of which contains an
embryo-plant.

Division I.—The Myxomycetes are commonly known as
slime-fungi. In a vegetative state the bodies of these organisms
consist of naked masses of protoplasm termed filasmodia, and
are capable of creeping about in a manner similar to the
movement of an ordinary amoeba. The Myxomycetes are devoid
of chlorophyll, and almost entirely saprophytic, that is, they
feed mainly upon decaying organic remains, many species being
common upon rotten wood and dead leaves. In several respects
they greatly resemble the lowest forms of the animal kingdom,
and are by some authorities included in the latter and spoken
of as Mycetozoa, or fungus-anivials: their method of reproduc-
tion by means of spores is, however, similar to that prevalent
among certain Fungi.

One organism generally included in this division and described
in chapter 1., is parasitic, and the cause of the disease known as
1 Finger-and-toe' or * club-root' among turnips and cabbages.

Division II.—The Thallophytes are plants, such as sea-weeds,
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lichens and toad-stools, the bodies of which are of simple
construction and exhibit no differentiation into stem, root and
leaf. When branching does take place, the members produced
are usually all essentially alike, and resemble the previously
existing parts from which they arise: the body of a plant of
such simple structure is termed a thallus. In some instances
each plant is very minute, being merely a single cell, while in
others, the thallus consists of thousands of cells: in all cases,
however, the cells possess a distinct cell-wall.

The Thallophytes are divided into several sub-divisions of
which two, namely, the Schizophyta and the Fungi are of
great practical importance: the former includes the Bacteria

or Schizomycetes.

Division III.—The Bryophytes comprise two classes of plants,
namely, liverworts and mosses.

Division IV.—The Pteridophytes include ferns, horsetails
and club-mosses.

Some of the above divisions of the Vegetable Kingdom, such
as those including the sea-weeds, mosses and ferns, are without
practical interest or importance for the farmer, and want of
space prohibits more than a mere mention of their existence.
Students wishing for information in regard to those divisions are
referred to the ordinary text-books of systematic botany.

The Bacteria and Fungi, however, which are included in the
Thallophyta, need special attention on account of their practical
bearing, and are dealt with in subsequent chapters.

Division V.—The Spermaphytes or Phanerogams include all
those plants which produce seeds. This division is split up into
two sub-divisions namely:—

Sub-division 1.—Gymnosperms.
and Sub-division 2.—Angiosperms.

In the Gymnosperms, of which the cone-bearing firs and pines
are examples, the carpels are flattened structures and the ovules
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and seeds lie naked or exposed on the surface of the latter:
fertilisation is effected by pollen-grains which come into direct
contact with the micropyle of the ovule.

The Angiosperms possess carpels which are hollow closed
structures, the ovules and seeds being developed within the
completely closed cavity or ovary of the carpels. In these plants
the pollen-tube must first pass through the tissues of the carpels
before reaching the ovule.

4. As practically all farm plants belong to the Angiosperms it is
important to enter into greater detail in regard to the classification
of this sub-division of the Vegetable Kingdom. The following is
an outline of the arrangement and chief features of the Classes,
Sub-classes, and a few common Orders included in it.

Sub-division 2.—ANGIOSPERMS.

Class I. Dicotyledons.—In these plants the embryo has two
cotyledons and the floral-leaves are usually in fours or fives. In
a cross-section of the stem the vascular bundles appear arranged
in a single ring round a central pith and in perennial species
concentric zones or 'annual rings' of wood are present, the
' annual rings' being formed by a cambium-tissue. The leaves
are generally net-veined.

Sub-class I. Choripetalae.—The corolla when present is poly-
petalous.

In some plants of this sub-class the flowers are imperfect;
either the corolla or calyx is absent or both parts of the
perianth are missing.

(1) Flowers regular\ hypogynous, usually with a single green or

white perianth: fruit one-seeded.

Order. Cannabacea (see p. 321).
Order. Polygonacea.—Flowers small with a perianth of three

to six free segments: stamens five to eight opposite the perianth
segments; gynsecium of two or three united carpels, the ovary
generally triangular or oval in section, and containing a single
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erect ovule; fruit an angular nut; seed endospermous. The
stems are mostly herbaceous and bear alternate leaves, which
possess membranous tube-like stipules (the ochrece) clasping the
stem. Common plants of this Order are Dock and Sorrel
(Rumex\ Knot-grass (Polygonum aviculare L.), Black Bindweed
(Polygonum Convolvulus L.), and Buckwheat (Polygonum Fago-

pyrum L.).

Order. Chenopodiacece.—This Order which is described in

chapter xxvi., possesses close affinities with the Caryophyllacece

mentioned below.

(2) Flowers, usually with both calyx and corolla present.

(a) Flowers hypogynous: gynaecium apocarpous.

Order. Ranunculacece.—Flowers mostly regular, with free

sepals, numerous stamens and one or many free carpels. The

fruit is an achene or a follicle. Most plants of the Order are

herbaceous and contain acrid poisonous juices. Common examples

are Buttercups (Ranunculus), Columbine (Aquilegia), Monkshood

(Aconilum), and Anemone.

(b) Flowers hypogynous: gynaecium syncarpous.

(i) Ovules on a free-central placenta.

Order. Caryophyllacece.—Flowers regular with four or five

persistent sepals and the same number of petals: stamens usually

eight or ten; fruit a capsule with one or many endospermous

seeds. The stems have opposite leaves and thickened nodes

and the flowers are generally pink or white. Common examples

are Pinks and Carnations (Dianthus), Campions (Lychnis), Chick-

weed yStellaria), and Spurrey (Spergula).

(ii) Ovules on parietal placentas.

Order. Papaveracece.—Flowers regular with two sepals, four

petals and many stamens. Fruit a capsule dehiscing by pores

and containing many small endospermous seeds. Plants belong-

ing to this Order contain milky or coloured latex and are often

poisonous: poppies are common examples.

Order. Crucifene (see p. 353).
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(c) Flowers perigynous: gynsecium superior and apocarpous.
Order. Rosacece (see p. 377).
Order. Leguminoste (see p. 390).
(d) Flowers epigynous : gynaecium inferior and syncarpous.
Order. Umbellifera (see p. 421).
Sub-Class II. Sympetalae.—Corolla gamopetalous.
(1) Flowers hypogynous.

(a) Corolla regular.
Order. Boraginaeece.—Flowers with a five-lobed calyx and a

five-lobed corolla; stamens five; gynaecium of two united carpels;
the ovary is four-lobed and four-chambered with a single ovule
in each chamber; fruit a schizocarp which splits into four
nut-like mericarps. Examples of plants belonging to this order
are Comfrey (Symphytum), Borage (Borago), and Forget-me-not
(Myosotis).

Order. Solanacece (see p. 436).
(b) Corolla irregular zygomorphic.
Order. Scrophulariacece.—Flowers with a five-lobed calyx and

a four- or five-lobed corolla; stamens epipetalous, generally four,
with a rudimentary fifth ; gynaecium of two united carpels; ovary
two-celled; fruit a capsule, containing many endospermous seeds.
Common representatives of the order are: Snapdragon (Antir-

rhinum), Foxglove (Digitalis), Speedwell (Veronica), Yellow-
Rattle (Rhi?ianthus), and Eyebright (Euphrasia).

Order. Labiate.—Flowers with a five-partite ribbed calyx,
and a two-lipped zygomorphic corolla; stamens two or four,
didynamous, epipetalous; gynaecium of two united carpels ; ovary
four-celled, with one ovule in each cell; fruit a schizocarp
splitting into four nut-like mericarps. The stems of the plants
are four-angled, and bear opposite or whorled leaves. Common
examples are Mints (Mentha), Self-heal (Brunella or Prunella),

Dead-nettle (Lamium).

(2) Flowers epigynous.

Order. Composite (see p. 450).
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Class II. Monocotyledons.—The embryo of these plants has
only a single cotyledon, and the floral-leaves are in threes or
fours, never in fives. A cross-section of the stem shows a
number of isolated vascular bundles, not in a single ring but
usually scattered and without any distinct central pith: no
cambium is present in the stems. The leaves are usually
parallel-veined.

(1) Perianth absent or represented by small scales or bristles.

Order. Graminea (see p. 455).
Order. Cyperacea.—Flowers unisexual or bisexual, arranged

in spikelets, each flower in the axil of a small bract (glume).
Perianth none or consisting of three to six bristles; stamens
generally three; gynaecium syncarpous, with a one-celled ovary
arid a single style, with two or three simple filamentous stigmas;
ovule one, erect. The fruit is a three-sided or flattened nut
containing a single endospermous seed which is generally free
from the pericarp. The plants of this Order are often confused
with grasses, but have mostly solid triangular stems and entire
leaf-sheaths.

Common examples are the Bulrush (Scirpus), Cotton-grass
(Eriophorum\ and Sedge (Carex).

(2) Perianth present and regular,

(a) Gynaecium superior.
Order. Liliacea.—Flowers with a six-partite coloured perianth:

androecium of six stamens.
Common plants belonging to the Order are Lily-of-the-valley

(Convallaria majalis L.), Ramsons (Allium ursinum L.), and
other species of ' Garlic' (Allium), Hyacinth, Tulip and Meadow
Saffron (Colchicum autumnale L.).

Order. Juncacew.—Flowers small with a six-partite green or
brown perianth, androecium usually of six stamens. Fruit, a one-
or three-celled capsule.

Common examples of the Order are various species of Rush
(Juncus) and Wood-rush (Luzula) (see p. 591).
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(b) Gynaecium inferior.

Order. Iridece.—Flowers with a six-partite brightly coloured

perianth: andrcecium of three stamens, the anthers of which

open outwards; gynaecium syncarpous, three-celled, the simple

style often surmounted by three leaf-like coloured branches on

which are the stigmas. Fruit a capsule containing endospermous

seeds. Common plants, of the Order are Yellow flag (Iris

Pseud-acorus L.), Crocus and Gladiolus.

Order. Amaryllidecc.—Flowers with a six-partite coloured

perianth: androecium of six stamens, the anthers of which open

inwards. The gynaecium and fruit resemble those of the Iridece.

Common examples are Daffodil (Narcissus) and Snowdrop

(Galanthus).

(3) Perianth present, epigynous, and zygomorphic.

Order. Orchidea.—Flowers irregular, generally with one stamen,

which is united to the style. Gynaecium inferior, ovary mostly

one-celled with parietal placentas. The fruit is a capsule con-

taining a large number of very minute seeds.' Common ex-

amples are Purple Orchis (Orchis mascula L.), Spotted Orchis

(Orchis maculata L.) and Tway-blade (Listera ovata L.).

Ex. 172.—Students should describe as many common plants as possible,
taking their parts in the order indicated below.

(i) Habit and general appearance.—Whether annual, biennial or perennial;
herbaceous or woody.

(ii) Root.—Fibrous or with a distinct tap-root; presence or absence of
adventitious roots.

(iii) Stem.—Herbaceous or woody; erect, decumbent, prostrate, or wind-
ing, &c. ; shape in transverse section, square, round, ribbed, &c. ; hairy,
spiny, with harsh or hispid hairs, or glabrous : colour.

(iv) Leaf.—Radical or cauline ; opposite, whorled or alternate; simple or
compound ; if compound, pinnate or palmate ; stipulate or exstipulate ; sessile
or petiolate ; shape of blade or leaflets ; character of the margins and tips ;
smooth or hairy surfaces.

(v) Inflorescence.—Definite or indefinite; kind; presence or absence of
bracts and bracteoles.

(vi) Flower.—Complete or incomplete ; regular or irregular; zygomorphic
or actinomorphic.
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(vii) Calyx,—Inferior or superior; polysepalous or gamosepalous; number
and form of the sepals or lobes of the calyx.

(viii) Corolla.—Hypogynous, perigynous or epigynous; polypetalous or
gamopetalous ; number, foim and colour of petals or lobes of corolla.

(ix) Andracium.—Hypogynous, perigynous, epigynous or epipetalous; free,
monadelphous, diadelphous, polyadelphous or syngenesious; di- or tetra-
dynamous.

(x) Gymccium.—Superior or inferior ; apocarpous or syncarpous ; number
of carpels, styleg and stigmas ; if syncarpous, whether ovary is one, two or
more celled ; ovules on axile, parietal or free central placentas.

(xi) Fruit. —Dry or succulent; indehiscent, splitting or dehiscent;
kind.

The following may be taken as an example of plant description :—
Bulbous buttercup {Ranunculus bulbosus L.).
Habit,—A hairy perennial with bulbous rootstocks, erect stems about a

foot high, divided leaves and yellow flowers; common in meadows and
pastures.

Root,—Fibrous.
Stem.—Herbaceous, lower part bulb-like, branches erect; peduncles

furrowed.
Leaves.—Radicle and cauline; cauline leaves alternate; simple, exstipulate ;

lower leaves with long petioles ; upper leaves cut into narrow segments ; the
blade cut irregularly into three lobes which are tri-partite.

, Inflorescence.—Definite; the main axis and its branches, each end in a single
dower.

Flower.—Complete, actinomorphic.
Calyx.—Inferior, polysepalous, five sepals, reflexed.
Corolla.—Hypogynous, polypetalous, five petals, yellow, each petal with a

nectary at its base.
Androccium.—Hypogynous; stamens free and indefinite.
Gynacium.—Superior, apocarpous, carpels many spirally arranged on a

~,al receptacle.
J*rui\—Many iree achenes.
Ex. 173.—After describing the plant as in previous Ex., their position in

the Vegetable Kingdom should be assigned in accordance with the following
scheme:—

(i) Division.
(ii) Sub-division.
(iii) Class.
(iv) Sub-class.
(v) Order.

(vi) Genus.
(vii) Species,
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The position of the bulbous buttercup is represented thus:—
Division: Spermaphyte.
Sub-division: Angiosperm.
Class: Dicotyledon.
Sub-class: Choripetaloe.
Order: Ranunculacese.
Genus: Ranunculus.

Species: bulbosus.



CHAPTER XXV.

CANNABACE-ffi.

i. General characters of the Order.—Flowers unisexual; dioe-
cious.

Male flowers with a five-leaved perianth and andrcecium of
five stamens, the filaments of which are erect in the flower-bud.

Female flowers hypogynous, with a small entire cup-shaped
perianth surrounding the ovary. The gynsecium possesses a
one-celled ovary with a single ovule within ; stigmas two, decidu-
ous, long and papillose. Fruit, a form of nut, dry, indehiscent,
containing a single, pendulous seed. Seed with a curved or
spirally-rolled embryo and very small reserve of endosperm.

This is a very small Order containing but two genera and
three species. It is often treated as a sub-order of the Urticaceae
or nettle family. The flowers are wind fertilised.

The plants representing the whole Order are—The Common
Hop {Humulus Lupulus L.); Japanese Hop (Humulus japonicus
Sieb. et Zucc.); and Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.).

2. The Japanese Hop {Humulus japonicus Sieb. et Zucc.) is an
annual sometimes grown in gardens as an ornamental climbing
plant on account of its rapid growth. It resembles the Common
Hop in its stems and leaves, but the female inflorescences or
strobiles contain no ' lupulin' and are consequently useless for
brewir _, purposes.

3. The Common Hop (Humulus Lupulus L.) is a perennial
herbaceous plant, cultivated almost entirely for the female in-
florescences, which are employed in the manufacture of beer.
It is probably indigenous in the British Isles, but most of the

x 321
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so-called wild hops so frequent in the hedges in the south of

England, are no doubt generally escapes from cultivation or

seedlings from cultivated plants in the neighbourhood.

The short young shoots are occasionally utilised as a substitute

for asparagus, and from the ' fibre' of the stem a coarse kind of

cloth can be made, but these uses of the plant are of no practical

importance.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—In autumn the female inflor-

escences or ' hops,' if left on the

plants, readily break up, and the

bracts (mentioned below) to which

the fruits are attached are carried

some distance by the wind. The

single seed within each fruit con-

tains a spirally curved embryo,

which germinates only after a rest

during the winter. In spring the

young plants appear above ground,

and possess two narrow strap-

shaped cotyledons (Fig, 103).

ROOT.—The primary root of a
FIG. 103.—1. Seedling hop, one week it* i •% ' *

old. 2. The same, two weeks old. seedling hop produces several
f* fc.rtQt r J t Jivnocol v l * c cot vie don » * • * » • • *

thickness. From all the thicker roots a great abundance of

hair-like fibrils are given of*".

A striking feature in both old and young plants is the exceed-

ingly large root-system which they possess in comparison with the

parts which come above ground. The thicker roots are covered

with a mass of loose reddish-brown bark. Some of them penetrate

to very great depths in the ground, entering cracks and openings

wherever the subsoil is rocky ; others remain nearer the surface,

and spread horizontally in the upper layers of the soil, giving

rise at the same time to an enormous number of fine fibrils.

Adventitious roots are abundant on the underground stems.
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THE STEM.—The stems, which are generally termed 'bines/are

herbaceous, angular and hollow, and of variable colour, being, in

some varieties, purplish-red, in others pale green, or green streaked

with red. They make their appearance in spring from buds of

the underground perennial * rootstock' or rhizome, and die

down in autumn. The lower part, however, of each c bine'

below ground does not die, but thickens and forms a further ex-

tension of thb s rootstock.' The ' sets' used in propagating the

plant are these thickened underground parts of the stems; they

are cut off the parent plant in spring, and readily form adventi-

tious roots when planted. The herbaceous stems above ground

bear thin opposite lateral branches, which are of considerable

length about the middle of the main stem. It is upon the

lateral branches that the female inflorescences are produced,

hence their formation and preservation is of the utmost import-

ance to the hop grower.

The stems, although too weak to stand erect by themselves,

are able to wind round any support such as a pole, a piece

of stretched string or wire, or another plant placed near them,

and frequently reach in this manner a height of 25 or 30

feet. In ascending a support the free tip of the stem slowly

moves round in a circle, from left to right, in the same direction

as the hands of a watch. The most rapid growth in length takes

place when the support is upright, and in stems growing erect

the internodes are longer than upon 'stems which are allowed to

grow along a string inclined away from the vertical. The

grow'h continues for a longer period, and is more even in its

rate on sloped supports than on erect ones. When the support

is inclined at an angle of between 45 and 60 degrees away from

the vertical, the stems are unable to climb satisfactorily without

external aid, their tips needing to be trained or assisted to

wind, otherwise they hang away from the support. In all kinds

of hop, but especially in the wild and coarse cultivated varieties,

the stems and also the leaf petioles and main 'veins1 have
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several lines of strong hooked hairs which make the plant rough

to the touch, and help it to cling to its support.

THE LEAF.—The hop has opposite leaves which vary con-

siderably in shape even on the same stem. To some extent the

variation depends upon the position on the stem and the age

and variety of the plant. Upon young seedlings and on the

youngest upper branches of older hops they are mostly cordate,

with a deeply serrated margin. On older parts the leaves are

large and broad, generally palmately three or five lobed, with

deep acute serrations. Each possesses a petiole about half as

long as the blade, and is stipulate; the stipules of opposite

leaves are united and broadly triangular.

THE INFLORESCENCE AND FLOWERS.—The hop plant is

dioecious, the male flowers, growing upon one individual plant,

while the female ones occur upon another. Occasionally ex-

amples are found which are monoecious, that is, both kinds of

flowers are present upon the same plant.

a. The inflorescences bearing the male flowers are much

branched cymose panicles, which grow either from the axils of

the main stem or from the axils of the lateral shoots.

Each MALE FLOWER is about a quarter of an inch in diameter,

and possesses a five-leaved sepaloid perianth, opposite which are

five stamens. The latter have very fine short filaments and long

anthers, which dehisce by slits opening most widely at the apex

(*/, Fig. 105).

b. The inflorescences of female flowers somewhat resemble

fir cones in external appearance, and are borne on branches which

arise either directly from the leaf axils of the main stem itself

or from the axils of the leaves upon lateral shoots produced by

the main stem. They are spoken of as strobiles (A, Fig. 104),

and are the ' hops' of commerce.

A fully developed strobile when ripe possesses a long central

axis covered with fine downy hairs, and is popularly termed the
1 strig' of the ' hop' in Kent (B, Fig. 104).
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Upon opposite sides of the latter are alternate pairs of ' stipular

bracts' (s&) which appear to form four rows along its entire

length. Each pair of these ' stipular bracts' is in reality a pair

of stipules belonging to a leaf which has not developed a blade.

In some hops, however, notably the coarser varieties, an excess of

nitrogenous manure leads to the monstrous development of the

missing leaf-blades and the scaly bracts of the hop strobile appear

interspersed with small green leaves, a pathological condition

which is to be avoided.

FIG. 104.—A, Hop strobile or female inflorescence. sl>' Sttputar braci' ; b bracieole.
8, Axis of the strobile (the 'strig'). a The main axis; d the cymose branches of

ihe axis on which the female flowers are borne ; sb point of insertion of ' stipular bract' ;
b point where bracteoles are attached (see U).

C, Piece of axis of the strobile showing the disposition of the 'stipular bracts' sbt and
t he bracteoles b.

D, Sr Bie as C, with the stipular bracts and one bracteole removed.

In the axil of the true bract, and therefore appearing to aris

at a point on the main axis opposite the gap between a pair of

its stipules, is a very short cymose axis (d) upon which fou

female flowers arise. Each flower is sub

whose base partially envelops the former.

The bract-like stipules and bracteoles are popularly termed

' petals ' by hop growers.

.

female flowers arise. Each flower is subtended by a bracieok (h
'
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The FEMALE FLOWER is very minute (4, Fig. 105), and pos-

sesses a cup-shaped perianth (c) with an entire edge. The ovary

is superior, and contains a single pen-

dulous seed. Two long stigmas (s)

are present, each covered from end

to end with small elongated papilla.1.

The FRUIT (6, Fig. 105) is oval,

about the size of a white mustard seed,

indehiscent, and generally described

as a nut, although it is superior.

The SEED possesses a curved em-

bryo and a very small amount of

endosperm. When the strobile or

female inflorescence is very young

the ' bracts ' are small and scarcely

visible except those near its base.

The stigmas of the flowers, however,
FIG. iog.—r. Single male flower of

the hop. s periamh (sep»l); stata- are very conspicuous, and form the
"T'Perianth of male flower with SO-Called ' brush ' of the hop.
anthers of the stamens removed; the
short filaments are visible.

3. Very young female inflorescence
or ' hop ' in ' burr-1 st> Stipular bract;
y stigmas, the ' brush ' of the flowers
(see 4).

1 he plants are said to be in burr

when the strobiles have reached this

Q f d e v e l o p m e n t

Soon afterwards the stigmas con-

^ c e l W aUundiag the diluting the 'brush ' drop off, and

ripe fruit. /The corolla; o ape* of a b o u t * t h e s a m e t j m e fl r a p i d g r o w t h Qf

6. The ripe fruit (a nut). tJ,g b r a c t s t a k e s p l a c e T h e % i x 0 \ ^

then begins to assume its characteristic shape of a fir-cone, and

at this period the plant is said to be ' in hop,J

Although the bracteoles develop to a considerable extent and

the hop 'grows out,' even when the flowers in their axils are

unfertilised and abortive, nevertheless the largest bracteoles in

a ' hop ' are those in whose axils fertile fruits are present: the

ferti'isation of the ovule, to a certain extent, stimulates the growth

of the bracteole subtending the flower.
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The ' Lupulin '-Glands of the Hop. — In the interior of a
full-grown hop strobile are seen a large number of golden-yellow
pollen-like grains attached to the outer surface of the bracteoles,
especially near their bases. The perianth surrounding the fruit
is also studded with them, and a smaller number are present
upon the bases of the bract-like stipules. They are not met
with upon the ordinary leaves or stems of the plant. When
hops are shaken or knocked about these small grains are easily
detached, and may be obtained in the form of a bright yellow
powder sometimes spoken of as * hop-meal' or 'lupulin'
Among hop-growers this powder is often designated the ' con-
dition ' of the hop, and so far as a brewer is concerned the chief
value of a sample depends upon the amount and nature of the
' hop-meal' present in it, all the rest of the hop, such as its
axis, bracts, and fruits, having little more than an indirect and
comparatively small value in the production of beer.

In an unripe 'hop' the (lupulin1 particles are brilliant and
transparent, of a golden yellow hue. As the ' hop' ripens they
lose their transparency, becoming opaque, and assume a pale
sulphur or citron yellow colour. This change in transparency
of the * lupulin,' which is easily observed with a pocket lens, is
the best criterion of the ripeness of a hop. In practice hops are
generally picked unripe; they should, however, be left until a
few opaque citron yellow particles are seen interspersed among
the transparent ones on the lower bracteoles.

When rubbed between the finger and thumb, the * lupulin1

feels* oily, and emits a characteristic odour which, in the best
varieties, is somewhat pleasant, while in the less valuable coarser
kinds the odour resembles that of garlic.

Each particle of 'hop-meal' or (lupulin' has the form and
structure given in Fig. 106. It originates from a single epidermal
cell, and at the time the 'hop ' is just showing the 'brush,'
appears in the form of a hollow cup supported on a very short
stalk, consisting of two or three cells (2, Fig. 106). The "cup is
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one cell thick, and each cell possesses a thick cuticle, dense

protoplasmic contents, and a well marked nucleus. Before the

hop has quite assumed its cone-like shape, the cells of the cup

begin to produce a secretion which collects within the substance

of the upper cell-wall of each

cell, and gradually lifts up the

cuticle much as the skin is lifted

up by matter in a blister.

As more and more of the

secretion is poured out by the

secretory cells the hollow space

of the cup becomes filled up with

it, and the cuticle which covers

the secretion as a fine thin skin

is bulged out above the margin

_ , of the cup, as at Fig. c, 106. The
FIG. IOO. — Lupulm-gland of the hop , .

(magnified). outline of the cells is seen upon
the cuticle.

The whole structure arises from

the epidermis of the bracts, and

is a form of multicellular hair.

On account of its power to secrete it is termed a gland or

glandular hair. The connection of each gland with the surface

of the bract is very small and delicate—only the width of one

or two cells—consequently they are readily broken off when

touched.

By rough treatment on the hair-floor where the hops are dried,

and also by careless shovelling when on the ' cool ing ' floor, the

hops often become broken, and a considerable loss of these

valuable glands takes place. For the nature of the secretion

contained in the glands, see p. 335,

VARIETIES .—So far as names are concerned a very large number

of varieties of hops are grown in England. Many of them, how-

ever, exist only in name, the same variety passing under dif-

1. On very young hops in ' burr ' stage.
2. Vertical section of i.
3. Fully developed gland, J Secretory

cells; c cuticle.
4. Vertical section of 3. s Secretory

cells ; c cuticle ; o cavity filled with resin
and oily contents.
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ferent names in different localities or on distinct farms. Only

a small number of distinct kinds are in existence; they vary

in length and colour of 'bine/ hardiness, period of ripening,

and quality of the * hop/

A Good Hop.—The undermentioned points are of import-

ance in estimating the quality of any variety of hop in a natural

fresh state:—

(1) The yield should be good, and the plant should be

hardy and capable of resisting the attacks of mould and aphis.

(2) The Mupulin'-content of the strobiles should be high;

the ratio of the weight of the ' lupulin' to the weight of the rest

of the strobile (its ' petals/ axis and fruits) should be as great as

possible.

(3) The aroma should be fine. It is not possible to define

this point, but it must be observed that the best prices are only

paid for those hops whose odour is agreeable and free from any

smell resembling that of onions or black currant shoots.

(4) In the best varieties the stipular bracts of the strobile

are generally smooth and broad, while those of the coarser

less valuable kinds, with poor aroma, are narrow and almost

always ribbed, appearing as if puckered or crumpled.

(5) The stipular bracts and bracteoles in the fine varieties

are thin and firm, and packed closely upon the axis of the

strobile. The more 'petals' per inch of 'strig* or axis the

better the * hop.1 The axis should be thin, and the fewer the

matured fruits with seeds within them the better, as the seeds

are said to impart an unpleasant flavour to beer.

(6) When quite ripe the natural colour of those varieties

which sell for the highest prices is a pale golden yellow with

a faint tinge of orange: the less valuable early sorts are deeper

yellow with darker greenish stipular bracts.

In order to preserve the c hops' after picking they are dried

in specially-constructed kilns, and during the drying process are

subjected to the action of the fumes of burning sulphur (sulphur
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appear to be degenerating in constitution as the plants do not
last so long as formerly.

Fuggle's Hop.—A modern variety raised about twenty-five years
ago, and now largely grown throughout the country on the stiffer
soils, where the best quality hops yield but a poor crop.

It produces an elongated pointed ' hop' of rather large size and
squarish in cross-section : the stipular bracts and bracteoles are
narrow, stiff, and somewhat pointed.

The crop is large but of medium quality.
C. Late Varieties—
Bates' Brewer.—A variety usually ripening after the Fuggle.

The strobiles are very compact, the bracts being arranged very
evenly and closely on the axis. Both the stipular bracts and
the bracteoies are broad and firm with well-rounded tips, and
resemble those of the Bramling variety in shape and texture.

It is one of the most distinct varieties of hops, and is con-
sidered of good or medium quality, although the flavour is
generally somewhat inferior. In most localities the crop is
generally small.

Grape Hops.—There are several strains of grape hops many of
them having their strobiles closely placed on the branches in
dense clusters like grapes, hence the name.

The individual strobiles vary much in size in the different
strains, but all are pointed and somewhat triangular in outline.

In some of the examples we have examined the bracteoles are
broadish and roundish at the tip, but usually both the stipular
bracts and bracteoles are drawn out to a point at the tips and
partially resemble a Fuggle hop in these particulars.
- The grape hops are a pale golden colour when ripe, but vary
much in quality, some of the smaller strains being classed as good,
while those producing larger strobiles are of medium quality only.

Among the grape-varieties the best quality late hops are found.
Co/gate.—A very late variety, not much grown because of its

rank objectionable aroma. The strobiles are small and a pale
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yellow or greenish colour : they hang in dense clusters like those

of the grape varieties. The stipular bracts and bracteoles are

narrow and pointed.

Wild Hops.

Buss' Hops.

These two varieties are practically identical in shape and quality.

The strobiles are somewhat small, roundish-oval in shape, with

thin pointed stipular bracts and bracteoles; when ripe the latter

are a pale whitish straw colour. The pale colour is very charac-

teristic of these varieties, and both are very poor in ' lupulin.'

It is worthy of mention that the wild hop here mentioned

is really a well-selected cultivated variety, and the seedlings often

met with wild in hedges are'usually quite different from it in

form and size.
#

CLIMATE AND SOIL.—Some of the roots of the hop plant descend

to great depths in search of water, and for the successful

cultivation of the choicest varieties a deep porous loam rich in

humus and containing a considerable proportion of lime is

needful.

When grown at all on the stiffer clay loams only the coarser

and less delicate varieties are planted: very stiff clays and dry

sands are, however, unsuited to the hop plant.

Hops of the best quality are generally grown in open situations

with a south sunny aspect, and where a free circulation of air

is met with: they must, however,"be sheltered from cold or

violent winds.

PLANTING.— Hops are propagated by ' sets ' or ' cuttings'

which are obtained as a by-product when the plants are ' cut'

or ' dressed' in spring.

If the plants are allowed to grow freely, in a very few years

the rhizomes spread over too large an area for convenient

cultivation and training of the 'bines': to prevent this and

keep them within bounds the soil round each plant is scraped

away in spring so as to expose the upper parts of the rhizome,
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after which the thickened basal portions of each of the previous

year's ' bines' are cut off within a quarter of an inch or less

of the old rhizome. The latter, therefore, extends but a short

distance each year, and the thickened pieces cut off are called

* cuts ' and are either used for the formation of ' sets ' for the

propagation of the crop, or are thrown away.

Each ' cut ' is from 4 to 6 inches long and bears upon it two

or three opposite groups of buds (Fig. 108).

The ' cu t s ' are either planted out in the

garden at once, in which case they are known

as ' cut sets/ or are placed in beds in a nursery

until autumn, at which time they are removed

to their permanent quarters in the hop-garden :

the latter is the best and most usual practice,

and ' cuts ' treated in this way are known as

'bedded sets.'

The \ sets ' are planted in rows, the rows

being from 6 to 10 feet apart, and the plants

from 5 to 8 feet apart from each other in the

rows. Usually they are planted at the corners

of squares of 6 or 7 feet side.

Hops may also be raised from 'seed J (fruits)

sown in autumn. About half the plants ob-

tained in this manner are males and of no use

to the grower; the rest—female plants—are

generally of poor quality, and very rarely re-

semble the female parent. For example, most

of the female seedlings from the choice Canter-

of bury Whitebine variety yields strobiles which

are coarse and of objectionable aroma. The

S large preponderance of plants of very poor

buds as at b. quality among seedlings is no doubt connected

with the fact, that one of the parents, namely, the male, is always

practically a wild form, for, on account of their being of no use

1 ' f o ' «1&ece
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to the grower, males have never been subject to special selection

and improvement.

It is somewhat curious that, although female seedlings show

considerable variation, we have never seen any morphological

differences among males, no matter what their origin, except in

one or two solitary instances where the c bines * were a paler

colour than usual.

Raising from 'seed' is, however, the only way of obtaining

new and vigorous distinct varieties, but as the practice involves a

great deal of time, labour, and patience in the selection and

subsequent propagation of the plant, it is rarely attempted.

With one or two unimportant exceptions all the modern intro-

ductions have been casual selections of individual plants which

have shown some peculiarity different from their neighbours

in an ordinary hop garden.

YIELD.—The hop crop is subject to very great fluctuation,

due to adverse climatic influences and the attack of parasitic

fungi and insects.

Cultivation and the application of manures also very largely
modify the yield. On some farms not more than five or six cwt.
of dry hops is obtained even in the best seasons, while on others
a ton per acre is not uncommon.

The average crop in this country for the last ten years is about
8 cwt. of dry hops per acre.

COMPOSITION.—The secretion contained in the 'lupulin' or
h<jp-glands is a complex mixture of several substances, the chief
of whi£h are (a) hop-oil and (b) resins.

The hop-oil is an essential volatile oil, which gives the hop

strobile its characteristic aroma; it appears to be secreted most

vigorously when the gland is young.

The different aroma of the different varieties is no doubt due

to uninvestigated compounds present in the hop-oil.

Of the resins three varieties have been isolated. Two of

these, designated soft-resins, are intensely bitter, and comimini-
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cate their taste to beer; they also have antiseptic properties,

and are said to prevent the deleterious fermentative action of the

lactic acid and other bacteria inimical to the brewer's work,

without affecting the action of yeast and the acetic acid bacteria.

The third resin, possibly an oxidation product of hop-oil, is

pleasantly bitter, with little or no antiseptic power.

On keeping, the two soft resins lose their useful properties,

becoming changed into hard forms. Old (hops,' therefore, are

of inferior value to the brewer.

Besides the secretion of the glands the bracts, and bracteoles

of the hop strobile contain within their cells various compounds

usually met with in vegetable leaf-tissue. One of the substances

present is hop-tannin, which, with its nearly-allied phlobaphene,

is no doubt of service in the precipitation of albuminous material

from beer wort, although there is much difference of opinion on

this point.

Ex. 174. —Make observations on hop ' sets' and ' cuts' obtained when the
plants in a hop-garden are ' dressed' in spring.

Note the thick basal portion of the ' bine' which has borne (hops' last
season, and also the number and position of the buds upon it.

Split one of these ' cuttings' longitudinally, and note how far the ( bine '
has died back.

Ex. 175.—Examine which way a hop * bine ' twines round its support.
Observe the colour and roughness of the stem, and the shape and position

of the leaves upon it.
Ex. 176.—Examine the structure of a full grown strobile or female inflor-

escence of a hop.
Note (i) the thickness and length of the * strig' or axis; (2) the shape and

relative size' of the stipular bracts and bracteoles; and (3) the presence
or absence of ripe fruit.

Which bracteoles are largest, those subtending fertile fruits or those sub-
tending abortive fruits.

Ex. 177.—Carefully slit open a ripe fruit and set free the embryo of the
seed ; examine the embryo for radicle and cotyledons.

Ex. 178.—Examine young strobiles 'in burr.' Make sections of it, or
dissect so as to show the female flower and its parts, and the small stipular
braes and bracteoles.
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Carefully watch the strobile from clay to clay in order to understand the

change from c burr' to ' hop.'

Ex. 179.—Examine the flower and inflorescence of a male hop plant.

Ex. 180.—On which part of the bracteoles of a strobile are the 'lupulin'

glands situated? Are any present (i) on the axis of the strobile, (2) on its

stipular bacts, or (3) on the perianth of the female flowers?

Ex. 181.—Examine the * lupulin'-glands with a low-power microscope.

4. Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.).—An annual dioecious plant in-
troduced to Europe from the East. It is cultivated for its tough
bast fibres, from which sail-cloths, sacking, and other coarse
textile materials are prepared.

Its fruits, popularly termed c seeds,' are also used for feeding
small cage-birds and poultry. The seeds contain from 20 to
25 per cent, of a fatty oil, sometimes used as a substitute or
adulterant of linseed oil. The 'oilcake' is utilised as a manure.
The stems of the plant, which produce many branches, are erect
and stiff, and usually grow to a height of 5 or 6 feet. The
bast fibres within are not so fine as those of flax, even when the
plants are grown thickly together.

The leaves are large and palmate, with from five to seven long
lanceolate serrated leaflets.

The male flowers have five-lobed perianths and ^MQ. stamens ;
they resemble those of the hop, and are borne in loose panicled
inflorescences as in the latter plant. The female flowers are also
very similar in structure to those of the hop, and are produced
on separate plants usually of larger growth than those on which
male rfowers are borne.

Sparsely scattered glandular hairs are met with on the leaves
and stems of the plant. In the hot climates of India, Syria, and
elsewhere these glands secrete a volatile oil, and a resin which
has powerful narcotic properties; in colder climates the secretion
is almost devoid of poisonous qualities, although the plant pos-
sesses a peculiar stupefying odour. Hemp succumbs to a
moderate degree of frost, consequently when grown in this

v
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country for its fibre or its fruits, the 'seed' is not sown until
the beginning of May, after the disappearance of late spring
frosts.

When the seedlings are established they grow very rapidly,
but a satisfactory crop can only be obtained on deep rich loams
and alluvial soils containing a considerable amount of humus.

Ex. 182.—Examine ordinary hemp ' seed '; note its form and colour ;
dissect out and examine the embryo of the seed within.

Ex. 183.—Sow some hemp seeds in good garden soil, and make observa-
tions on the seedlings and full grown plants.



CHAPTER XXVI.

CHENOPODIACEiE.

i. General characters of the Order.—Flowers small, regular;
hypogynous, except in the genus Beta, which has epigynous
flowers. Perianth green, five partite, persistent. Andrcecium
of five stamens opposite to the perianth segments. Gynsecium
with a one-celled ovary containing a single ovule. Fruit usually
a nut, more or less enclosed by the perianth, which is mem-
branous, fleshy or woody. Seed endospermous with a curved
embryo.

The plants of this Order are generally herbaceous, with simple,
entire exstipulate leaves. The latter are often fleshy, and in
some genera appear covered with a whitish powder or meal.

This appearance is due to short hairs which grow from the
epidermis, each hair consisting of a stalk of one or two cells,
terminated by a large round or star-shaped cell containing clear
watery cell-sap.

Most representatives of the Chenopodiaceae are met with near
the sea and on the shores and marshes surrounding inland salt
lakes.

Mai,y weeds belonging to the Order are specially luxuriant
upon well-manured ground and on waste places where urine and
faecal matter have been deposited. The whole Order seems
specially adapted to exist in soils much impregnated with
common salt, nitrates of sodium and potassium, and similar
compounds, and the application of common salt to the mangel
and beet crop usually improves the yield.

The genera belonging to it which need special mention *are
339
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Chenopodium (Fat Hen or Goose-foot), Atriplex (Oraches), and
Beta (Beet and Mangel).

The genus Chenopodium includes a number of annual species
widely distributed on waste ground, and often prevalent as weeds
upon well-manured arable land. They are all very variable
plants and difficult to distinguish from each other. Perhaps
the commonest species is White Goose-foot or Fat Hen (C.
album L.) (see p. 581).

Good King Henry or All-good (C. Bonm-Henricus L.) is a
perennial species sometimes used instead of spinach as a pot-
herb, and frequently found on waste ground near villages.

The genus Atriplex embraces a number of variable species,
most of which somewhat resemble the Goose-foot in outward
appearance. They are however monoecious (see p. 581).

To the genus Beta belong wild sea-beet, and the cultivated
garden and field beets.

2. Sea-Beet {Beta maritima L.) is a perennial plant common
on muddy sea shores. The root is tough, moderately thick, and
fleshy. The angular stems, which are many and branched, are
prostrate below, but their tips curve upwards to a height of
1 or 2 feet. The lower leaves are smooth, about 3 or 4
inches long, fleshy, ovate-triangular, and the blade narrowed into
the broad petiole; the upper ones smaller and lanceolate. The
inflorescence, flowers, and fruit resemble those of the mangel
described below.

3. A large number of cultivated forms of beet are known, some
of which are grown chiefly in gardens, and used as a vegetable
for human consumption, while others, such as mangels and
sugar-beet, are cultivated on the farm. They vary much] in the
colour and sugar content of their so-called fleshy * roots/ and also
in their resistance to frost. The shape and amount of the ' root'
which appears above the soil is also subject to variation. All
the forms appear to be merely varieties of one species, which has
been named Common Beet {Beta vulgaris L.) They differ from
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^ the wild sea-beet of our coasts (B. maritima L.) in being
biennial in habit and in having straighter upright flowering
stems, and a more well-defined uniform tap root. These
cultivated forms most probably originated from a variety grow-
ing wild on the western coasts of the Mediterranean and on
the Canary Isles, and known as B. vulgaris L., var. maritima

Koch. Whether this plant is really distinct, or is itself a variety
of Beta maritima L., is not certain.

Of the garden forms little can here be said. Their roots are
mostly of conical or napiform shape, with deep crimson tender

0)
FIG. iog—I. Mangel 'seed' (fruit ) germinating, a Primary roots

from two separate embryos.
3. True seed separated from I.
3. Longitudinal section of a. a Root; b cotyledons; c hypoCotyl;

_*r endosperm. '

esh, which is rich in sugar. A variety known as Chard Beet
(B. vulgaris L,, var. Cicla L.) is sometimes cultivated for the
broad pale fleshy midribs of its leaves, which are cooked and
^aten like sea-kale.

4. Mangel Wurzel or Field Beet.—Mangel Wurzel is the Ger-
man for ' Root of Scarcity^ by which phrase this plant was
known about the time of its introduction into England as a
field crop about 100 years ago.

This appellation appears to have arisen from the fact that
it often produces a great crop when other plants fail.
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equally deserves the name from the fact that it keeps well unt

late spring and early summer, when turnips and swedes have

been consumed and grass and other forage crops are scarce.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The parts known in commerce as

mangel 'seeds' are in reality fruits, two or three of which are

often joined together. Each fruit contains a single albuminous

seed.

FIG. IIO.—4. Seedling mangel; 5 and 6, Older examples of the same, a Koul; h coty-
ledons ; c hypocoty) ; d first foliage-leaves of plumule.

The seed is kidney-shaped, about the size of a turnip seed,

with a dark smooth testa. Just within the latter lies the

embryo, which is curved round the central endosperm. Dur-

ing germination the cotyledons absorb the endosperm and

remain within the seed-coat some time after the root has made
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x its exit (3, Fig. 109). Eventually the cotyledons become free from

the seed and appear above ground. The young plant possesses

two narrow cotyledons, a well-marked hypocotyl, and a primary

root, which is quite distinct from the latter (4, Fig. 110).

ROOTS AND HYPOCOTYL.—The primary root is well-developed,

and secondary roots arise upon it in two longitudinal rows

(6, Fig. 1 TO)'. The total root-system is very extensive and often

penetrates to great depths in suitable

soil. It is not infrequent to find drains

4 and 5 feet below the surface of the soil

blocked by them. In the subsequent

growth of the plant the hypocotyl be-

comes pulled more or less into the ground

by the contraction of the roots, but the

hypocotyl and root always remain more

or less distinct; the former rarely bears

any adventitious roots.

The ' mangel' of the farm, which is

generally termed a • root,' consists of

thickened hypocotyl and true root; the

relative proportion of each part is not

however, the same in all varieties. In

the long-red and ox-horn varieties the

hypocotyl grows out of the groun*d ; in
f others, such as the sugar-beet, the hypo-

cotyl is shorter and pulled beneath the

surface of the soil.

A collection of leaves is seen at the

apex of the mangel, and just below them R*o't
G: l"'hy

are the remains of the old ieaf-bases, wherccotyledonwkspresent l

which give to this part a rough rugged appearance (Fig. 114).

A transverse section (Fig. 112) shows a series of concentric

rings of firm vascular tissue alternating with rings of soft" thin-

walled parenchymatous bast; the cell-sap of the parenchy/na,
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midway between the vascular rings, often has a crimson or yell*"
tint. In white-fleshed varieties the cell-sap is clear, and these
parenchymatous zones are translucent when thin slices are held
up to the light. The vascular rings consist of isolated strands
or groups of vessels with thin-walled parenchymatous medullary
rays between.

It is outside the scope of the present work to Jeal with the
complex growth in thickness of the root and hypocotyl of the
mangel; but it may be mentioned that each ring of vascular
strands, with the medullary rays between and the corresponding
zone of thin-walled bast, is the
product of a separate cambium-
tissue.

The individual cambium-rings
arise in the pericyle of the root in
rapid regular succession from the
centre outwards.

Sooner or later the cell-division
of the inner ones ceases, but the
exact length of time during which

r

FlG. Ha. — i- Transverse section of mangel 'root.'
z. Longitudinal section, r Lateral roots; a ring of vascular bundles; i> iliiu-walled

parenchyma (chiefly bust-tissue).

eachrcambium-ring remains active is not certain. In ordinary
varieties usually six or seven cambium-rings complete their
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growth in the six months during which the mangel is growing

in this country.

Sometimes it is assumed that mangels with yellowish zones of

parenchyma, such as is present in the Golden Tankard variety, are

richer than those with quite white flesh. This, however, is an

error, as very frequently white-fleshed varieties, e.g. most sugar-

beets, are mu'oh richer than those with yellow or crimson flesh.

There appears to be no direct connection between the colour of

the ' flesh' and sugar-content.

The sugar is not evenly distributed in the tissues of the

mangel, the rough ' neck' contains much less than the rest of the

' root.' Moreover, the greatest amount of sugar is present in the

cell-sap of the parenchyma lying close to the vascular ring, the cells

in the middle of the zone of parenchyma between two successive

rings of vascular tissue being comparatively poor in this sub-

stance. The richest mangels are therefore those in which the

vascular rings are most closely placed together, and in which the

parenchyma, poor in sugar, is consequently reduced to a minimum.

For ' roots ' of the same diameter the best kind are those which

have the greatest number of vascular rings.

INFLORESCENCE.—During the first year the mangel usually

stores up reserve-food in its hypocotyl and root, and the stem

above the cotyledon remains short and bears a number of leaves

in a close rosette.

In the following year the terminal bud and axillary buds of

this very short stem send up strong leafy angular stems which

rise to a height of 3 feet or more, and these and their branches

terminate in inflorescences.

The inflorescence consists of an elongated axis upon which at

short intervals the flowers are arranged in dense sessile clusters,

each containing from two to seven flowers (A, Fig. 113); below

each cluster is a small bract.

THE FLOWER (B, Fig. 113) is epigynous and about £ oF an

inch in diameter. It is bisexual and possesses a small green
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five-leaved perianth, the lower part of which is united with the

fleshy receptacle. The andrcecium consists of five stamens

opposite to the perianth.

The ovary of the gynsecium is

sunk partially in the fleshy

receptacle and contains a single

ovule (C, Fig. 113).

The flowers of the mangel and

beet are protandrous, and flowers

' s e t ' n o fruit if specially isolated

or prevented from receiving pollen

from neighbouring flowers. Cross-

pollination appears to be effected

by the agency of small insects and

the wind.

T H E FRUIT.—After fertilisation

the fleshy receptacle and base of

of the inflow t h e perianth of each flower enlarge

closed flower of considerably and the separate

a rt , flowers in each cluster become
^, . « > » < KV..^.! of a flower, c Ovule,
Z>, Cluster Of two fruits developed from m o r e o r l e s s firmly United with

owers of B. Such clusters constitute f

commercial mangel ' seeds.' each Other (D, Fig. 113). T h e

fleshy parts with the imbedded ovaries eventually turn hard and

woody, and the clusters of spurious fruits finally fall off or are

thrashed off the long axis of the inflorescence and come into

the market as ' seeds.'

The latter are in reality collections of two or more spurious

fruits. Each spurious fruit consists of the hardened receptacle

and perianth with the ripened gynaecium containing a single

seed, and as several of these fruits may be present in each

commercial ' seed' it will be readily understood that when one

of the latter is sown several seedlings may spring from it.

This peculiarity necessitates the separate hand thinning of a

young crop of mangels, otherwise by growing so closely together
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the seedlings injure each other and produce deformed and

small 'roots.'

The true seed is very small, a fact which must be taken into

consideration when sowing is contemplated as it is readily buried

too deeply for proper germination.

VARIETIES.—Mangels may be conveniently divided according

to their shape and the colour of the skin of the parts below

ground. Usually the petiole and main veins of the leaves

resemble the skin of the ' root' in tint, and there is frequently a

tendency for the parenchymatous zones or soft rings of the flesh

to be similarly coloured.

Much variation, however, exists in the colour of the skin and

flesh, few crops proving quite ' true' in these respecjs. The best

varieties, especially the Golden Tankard, are most subject to

reversion, and need constant attention on the part of the seeds-

man to keep the strain ' true.'

A good mangel should yield a heavy crop, and the feeding

quality should be as great as possible. Besides these points it

is of importance to note the depth to which it grows in the soil,

as the expense of lifting a deeply-seated crop may materially

reduce its usefulness from the farmer's point of view.

It must, however, be borne in mind that, so rar as composi-

tion is concerned, mangels with ' roots' below the ground are

richer in sugar and of better feeding-value than those with
1 roots' above ground.

The'continuation of the tap root should be single and small;

those with 'fanged,' thick secondary roots are more difficult to

pull and clean, and generally of a coarse and fibrous nature. The

' neck' or rough upper part of the mangel should be as small as

possible, and its flesh firm and solid, with no tendency to spongi-

ness in the centre.

The variety should be as ' true ' as possible, so far as its shape

and colour of skin is concerned, and its keeping qualities Should

be good.
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A common fault with some strains is their inclination to (bolt '
or behave as annuals, and produce an inflorescence the first
season without forming a thickened ' root.'

Long Varieties.—In these the 'roots ' are three or four times
as long as they are broad (A, Fig. 114), and are generally about

B

FIG. II+—Chief forms of mangel 'roots.' A, Long. B, Inter-
mediate. C, Tankard. D, Globe.

a half or two-thirds above the soil. These varieties give the

greatest yield per acre of any kind of mangel, and are suited to

deep soils, especially clays and loams. They are divided into

(1) long red and (2) long yellow varieties, according as the skin ro

is red or yellow.

The long yellow kinds are somewhat superior in quality to the

long red ones, but both are coarse and fibrous, and of lower

feeding value than most of the varieties mentioned below.

Ox-horn Varieties.- These are very closely allied to the

long red and long yellow varieties, but their * roots' assume

a twisted horn-like shape. The part below ground does not

descend below the depth of the plough furrow : they are therefore

suited to shallower soils; but their irregular growth makes it
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difficult or impossible to cultivate between the rows. The quality
is not good, but the yield is large.

Intermediate or 'Gatepost' Varieties.—These have large
oval roots (2?, Fig. 114), somewhat intermediate between the long
and globe varieties. They may be either red, yellow, or orange
in colour of skin, and are suited to comparatively shallow soils.

Tankard Varieties.—The typical shape of these resembles
C, Fig. 114. Two kinds are grown, namely, Golden Tankard, with
orange coloured skin, and flesh with yellow zones ; and Crimson
Tankard, in which the skin is crimson or rose colour, and the
flesh with crimson rings.

All tankard varieties have small * roots/ and give small crops,
unless grown somewhat closely in the rows.

The nutritious quality of the Golden Tankard, however, sur-
passes that of all other varieties of mangel.

Globe Varieties.—In these the ' roots' are spherical or nearly
so, and by far the larger part of each grows above ground
(Z>, Fig. 114). They are especially suited to the light and shallower
classes of soils, where they may be made to produce an excel-
lent crop, which is readily lifted or pulled from the soil. Per-
haps the commonest form is the Yellow Globe, the nutritive
value of which ranks second to the Golden Tankard. Red and
orange varieties are also grown.

CLIMATE AND SOIL. —The mangel requires a warm, dry
climate, that of the south of England being much more suited
to its growth than the north. The most satisfactory soils are
deep clays and loams, especially for the long varieties, but
lighter soils, except those of loose sandy character, produce good
crops of Globes and Tankards.

SOWING.—The ' seed' is generally sown between the middle
of April and the beginning of May in drills 27 inches apart
for the Globe and Tankard, and 21 to 24 inches apart for the
longer varieties. It requires a somewhat high temperature to
germinate satisfactorily, and it should not be drilled at a greater
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depth than f of an inch below the surface, for, although the so-

called * seed' is of some considerable size, the true seed is small,

and has little power to make its way upward if buried too deeply.

The amount of ' seed' used is from 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. The

young plants are subsequently 'singled1 so as to leave from 10

to 14 inches between each plant in the row, the smaller distances

being adapted for the long varieties, especially if smaller and

relatively more nutritious ' roots' are desired. £

YIELD.—The average yield of ' roots' per acre is about 18 to

25 tons.

COMPOSITION.—Cane-sugar is one of the chief ingredients in

the mangel. The amount varies from 3 or 4 per cent, in the

large long red varieties to about 7 or 8 per cent, in the Golden

Tankard and well-grown Globes.

The water-content varies from 86 per cent, in the best kinds to

92 in the poorer varieties. Usually they are much superior in

composition to turnips, but in damp, cold seasons large roots

may be as watery as white turnips.

Mangels cannot be fed to stock immediately after being re-

moved from the land in autumn, as they contain some ingredient

which produces (scouring' in animals; what the substance is

which is responsible for this effect is not clear; possibly it is

a nitrate or oxalate. Nitrates are present in considerable

abundance in autumn, but these compounds gradually diminish

in amount if the mangels are kept till spring. The injurious

substance, whatever it is, disappears to a large extent on keeping,

the yellow-skinned varieties are generally ready to feed to stock

before the red ones.

The nitrogenous substances in mangels average about 1 '2 per

cent, of which a little less than half are albuminoids. Several

distinct amides are generally present, especially when the
1 roots' are not ripe. The fibre averages about '9 per cent.

5. Sugar-Beet.—The name sugar-beet is given to selected varie-

ties of mangel which are specially grown for their sugar-content.
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The mangel first selected for improvement was a White
Silesian variety {Fig. 115, A), which may be considered as the
parent of all the chief varieties now grown.

Sugar-beets are comparatively small, the best weighing about
i£ to 2^ lbs., and of conical or elongated pear shape. Unlike the
ordinary mangels the sugar-beets have their thickened ' roots'
entirely buried in the soil, those with large 'necks' above
ground being p.ess valuable in many ways and poorer in sugar.

! 7

A T

C. B,
FlG. 115.—Chief forms of sugar-beet.
A, White Silesian Beet or Mangel.
/•', KiKiuer's Imperial and Klein-Wanilcbener.
C, Vilmorin's Improved.

The ' roots' should not be ' fanged/ and in good varieties
the skip is white, and the flesh firm and white, with a large
number of close concentric rings of vascular bundles. Beets
with upright leaves and long petioles are always less rich in sugar
than those with leaves which He close to the ground and have
shorter petioles.

The chief forms are exhibited in the varieties mentioned
below:—

Vilmorin's Improved. —The ' root' is conical in shape (Fig.
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115, C), and the leaves spread out as a flattish rosette on the
ground when ripe.

Knauer's Imperial (Fig. 115, B). — A pear-shaped variety,
usually with white flesh sometimes inclined to a roseate hue.
The leaves, which have reddish veins, grow more upright than in
the former variety and have somewhat crenated and puckered
margins.

Klein-Wanzlebener.—A variety resembling the* preceding one
but with more spindle-shaped root and green leaves.

Sugar-beet, so far as soil, climate, and sowing are concerned,
require the same conditions and treatment as the mangel, but the
ground should be more deeply cultivated for it than for the latter
crop. The yield is usually from 12 to 16 tons per acre.

The average sugar-content in the best varieties is 15 or 16
per cent.

Ex. 184.—Germinate some mangel ' seeds' in damp sand. Find out how

the root escapes from the fruit.

Carefully extract some of the true seeds with a strong needle or a knife,

and cut sections to show the curved cotyledons and endosperm.

Ex. 185.—Examine seedling mangel plants in various stages of development,

paying special attention to the primary root, hypocotyl, and secondary roots.

Ex. 186.—Cut transverse and longitudinal sections of a full grown mangel

'root.' Note the distribution of the vascular tissue and soft parenchyma.

Observe which parts are coloured pink, crimson, or yellow, and which are

white.

Ex. 187.—Cut transverse sections and count the 'rings' in large and

small mangel ' roots' from the same crop. Note if the difference in total

diameter of the ' roots' is due to greater width of each ring or to a greater

number of rings in the larger specimens.

Ex. 188.—Examine and describe the stem, leaves, and flower of a 'bolted'

mangel or a normal second year plant.

Ex. 189.— Examine a number of commercial mangel 'seeds.' Observe the

shrivelled tips of the perianths, and find out the number of true fruits in each

so-called ' seed.'

Ex. 190.—The student should become acquainted with the chief characters

of the common species of Chenopodium and Atriplex*
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A B C

FICJ, 116.—A, Flower of turnip. B, The same,
after stripping off the calyx and corolla,
showing the anduecium and gynxcium. .r Two
short stamens; / four long stamens; st stigma
of gyiunciuin; « necLary. C, Gynajcium. o Its
ovary ; b style; st stigma.

]. General characters of the Order.—Flowers (Fig. 116, A\

regular, hypogynous. Calyx polysepalous, four sepals in two
whorls, deciduous; corolla
polypetalous, four petals in
one whorl: androecium of six
stamens in two w-horls, tetra-

dynamous% that is, four sta-
mens with long filaments, and
two with short ones. (Fig.
116, B\ Gyna:cium (Fig.
116, C) syncarpous, two car-
pels : the ovules are arranged
on two parietal placentas; the
ovary is sometimes unilocular,

but more frequently divided into two compartments by a 'false'
partition, which is an outgrowth from the placentas.

Fruit, usually a dehiscent silique or silicula (see Raphanus, p.
375), seeds without endosperm or with only traces of it. When
placed in water the cuticle of the testa of the seeds from the
dehiscent fruits generally swells up into a slimy sticky substance,
which fixes the seed to the ground, tends to store up water dur-
ing germination, and also aids in the distribution of the seeds.
Situated on the receptacle, generally at the base of each of the
two short stamens, are greenish nectaries.

Pollination is chiefly brought about by insects. The anthers
are so placed in regard to the stigmas and nectaries, that insects

7. 353 1
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frequently effect cross-fertilisation when searching for honey. Self-

fertilisation is however common, and productive of good seed.

The Order comprises about 1200 species, mostly of herbaceous

or slightly shrubby character; practically all are non-poisonous

and extensively represented in temperate and cold regions.

The inflorescences are usually simple racemes without bracts

or bracteoles.

Many plants belonging to the Cruciferse, such as cabbage, kohl-

rabi, turnip, swede, rape, and white mustard, are very valuable

to the farmer.

Acrid, pungent compounds are present in various parts of

mustard, charlock, radish, and many other cruciferous plants.

Instead of starch being stored as reserve food-material for

the young plants, the tissues of the embryos of nearly all the

Cruciferse contain considerable quantities of oil.

The seeds of several species belonging to the genus Brassica

furnish oil which is sold under the name of Colza oil or Rape oil.

A number of plants, such as charlock, wild radish, shepherd's-

purse, Jack-by-the-hedge, and hedge mustard, belonging to the

order are common weeds of the farm, while others, such as

the wallflower, stock, and candy-tuft, are ornamental plants

of the garden.

So far as the farmer is concerned, the most important genus

of the Cruciferre is the genus Brassica, which includes the turnip,

swede, rape, and the cabbage and its varieties: some botanists

include black mustard, white mustard, and charlock in it, while

others place these plants in a separate genus, Sinapis: the

former plan is adopted here.

2. Wild Cabbage {Brassica okracea L.).—This plant, which is

the parent of all the cultivated forms, grows on the sea cliffs in

the south of England and various parts of northern Europe.

It is a biennial, or perennial with a stout erect stem from 1 to 2

feet high. The lower large, broad leaves, are obovate with

lobed margins, smooth, and of ashy green hue. The upper
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leaves are smaller and sessile. The flowers are pale yellow,
often an inch in diameter, arranged in long racemes.

The siliques are smooth, about 2 or 3 inches long, and stand
out from the main axis of the inflorescence.

3. Cultivated Cabbage, and its varieties {Brassica oleracea L.).
—Few plants have given rise to so many fixed varieties or races
as the cabbage. Almost every part of its structure, except the
root and seeds, has been modified by man for his own use.

The seeds of all the varieties are so similar that they cannot
be distinguished from each other with certainty (p. 618). The
young seedlings also present great similarity, and have two
notched cotyledons, similar to those of the turnip in Fig. 117 ;
the first foliage-leaves are quite smooth and of glaucous tint.

In all the forms of cultivated cabbage the inflorescence,
flowers, fruit, and seeds are similar to those of the wild cabbage
mentioned above: it is in the growth of the vegetative parts
and the young inflorescences that the most striking variations
are seen.

All the cultivated forms are biennial and fall into several groups,
namely:—

i. Brassica oleracea L., form aeephala.

The terminal and axillary buds of the varieties in this group
grow out into leafy shoots in the first season, and therefore give
rise to an elongated stem and branches bearing a considerable
number of green foliage-leaves for which these plants are grown.
These varieties most nearly resemble the wild cabbage: repre-
sentatives are borecole, Scotch kail, and Thousand-headed kail.

ii. Brassica oleracea L., form gemmifera.

This form resembles the preceding one in possessing an erect
elongated stem, but the axillary buds upon it, instead of
branching out immediately, become more or less compact and
round. The plant is grown for these buds, which are usually
about 1 or 2 inches in diameter. The chief representative
is the Brussels Sprout.
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iii. Brassica oleracea L., form capitata.

In this group the stem remains short and the terminal bud
develops into a very large ' head' of closely overlapping smooth
leaves. The so-called 'white* and 'red' (really green and
purple) Drumhead cabbages are examples.

iv. Brassica oleracea L., form subauda or bullata.

This name is applied to what are known as Sr£oy cabbages.
They are similar in structure to the capitata forms, but have
puckered or wrinkled leaves.

v. Brassica oleracea L., form gougy lodes or caulo-rapa.

In this form the stems above the cotyledons remain short and
become very thick and fleshy. It is known as Kohlrabi or
turnip-rooted cabbage.

vi. Brassica oleracea L., form botrytis.

In this group the axis of the inflorescence and all its many
branches are formed during the first year's growth, and become
thickened and fleshy when young. The hardy forms are known
as Broccoli, those more tender and liable to injury by frost are
spoken of as cauliflowers.

Many of the varieties of cabbage are only grown in gardens.
A few, however, are useful crops of the farm; -the chief ones
grown as food for stock are Thousand-headed kail, Drumhead
and Savoy cabbages, and Kohl-rabi.

4. Thousand-headed kail.—This form of Brassica oleracea
grows to a height of 3 or 4 feet, sending out leafy branches all
along the strong woody stem, and these again branch until an
extraordinarily large amount of succulent forage is produced.
The leaves are dark green, with wavy, slightly crinkled margins.

Thousand-headed kail is very hardy and rarely suffers from
even prolonged frosts. It is chiefly used as food for ewes and
lambs in autumn and spring and generally consumed on the
field where it is grown.

5. Cabbage.—The word cabbage is generally applied to all those
varieties the leaves of whose terminal buds form a compact
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round or oval head. They differ considerably in rapidity of

growth, and may be classified into early and late varieties.

Some of the early varieties reach maturity of 'head' in the

early autumn of the same year in which they are sown, while

the late varieties during the same period of growth are but half

grown and Comparatively immature.

They may\also be classified according to the shape into (i)

Drumheads with flattened spherical 'heads,' which take up

lateral space and require to be planted some considerable

distance apart; and (ii) Ox-hearts which have oval or bluntish

cone-shaped 'heads.' The latter varieties take up less space

and may be planted nearer together than the Drumheads.

The cabbages are fairly hardy, but the 'heads' contain a

considerable amount of water (generally 89 per cent.), and do

not stand wet weather or frost so well as the open Thousand-

headed variety. Cabbages are largely grown for feeding dairy

cattle and sheep, and are more nutritious than white turnips.

They increase the flow of milk and in moderation are less liable

to give a taint to it than turnips, especially if the outermost

leaves are discarded.

Savoy cabbages are more hardy than those with smooth leaves,

and are therefore more adapted for winter use than the latter

varieties.

6. Kohlrabi is a form of cabbage with a thickened turnip-like

stem which stands quite above the' ground although in good

strains, often close to it.

The fleshy part is developed from the stem above the

cotyledons, none of the hypocotyl or root being present in it:

it thus differs from the turnip, mangel and carrot.

As Kohl-rabi suffers very little in the driest weather it is

sometimes designated 'the bulb of dry summers.' It re-

sembles the swede turnip in feeding-quality and yield, but

stands frost better. The leaves as well as the stem are useful

food for stock.
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The varieties differ in the shape of the thickened stem, some

being almost spherical while others are oval.

They vary also in colour, some being glaucous green and others

a purplish tint.

Both early and late varieties are known.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.—All the varieties of cabbage produced on

a farm are capable of growing in climates which /ire much too

dry for the proper development of the turnip. They are also

better adapted for growth on strong loams and clays than the

latter plant.

SOWING.—In many cases the cabbage and its varieties are

drilled or sown broadcast in small prepared seed-beds, upon

sheltered ground. The young plants are subsequently trans-

planted out in the field when 6 or 8 inches high.

Most of the crops may, however, be drilled in rows in th'

field where they are to grow, the superabundant plants being

thinned out and the remainder left to develop.

The seed may be sown at varying intervals of time in

such a manner as to provide a succession of green food almost

throughout the whole year. Usually in those cases where the

crop is to be used during the autumn and early winter, the seeds

are sown in beds in February, March and April, the young plants

transplanted in June and July, and the crop ready for consumption

from September to December. When drilled on the field where

they are to grow June and July are the months for sowing, the

crops being utilised from September to December.

Seeds of the hardier varieties may be sown in beds in August,

the young plants transplanted in October and November, and the

crop will be ready for consumption in the following spring and

summer.

The seeds may also be drilled in August and September to

produce a crop during the following spring and summer.

The rows of plants vary from 20 to 30 inches apart, according

to the variety grown, and other circumstances.
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Usually the plants are equidistant from each other, both in the
row and from row to row.

The amount of seed when the plants are raised in a seed-bed
is i Ib. for each acre to be subsequently planted; if drilled on
the field dlrect 4 or 5 lbs. per acre are necessary.

YIELD.—An average crop of cabbages is about 30 tons, that
of Kohl-rabi ^bout 20 tons per acre.

\

I

A B
FIG. it?.—A, Seedling ot turaip (Brassica Rapa L.). r Root; k hypocoty];

c cotyledon; f first foliage-leaf ('rough leaf). />', Seedling of charlock
{Brassica Sinaf>is Vis.).

COMPOSITION.—Kohl-rabi is richer in albuminoids and ' fibre '
and poorer in carbohydrates than swedes. The average water-
content is about 88, the digestible carbohydrates about 7, fibre
1*5, and albuminoids 2-3 per cent, respectively.

7. Turnip {Brassica Rapa L.).—This name is applied to a
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hiennial plant grown extensively for its thick fleshy so-called
'roots/which are produced during the first season of growth
and used as late summer, autumn and winter food for various
kinds of stock.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The seed is almost ro1 nd, with a
reddish purple testa, and contains an embryo whicjy resembles
that of white mustard in general form (Fig. 5). >'he seedling
possesses two smooth notched cotyledons and a hypocotyl and
root very distinct from each other. The first foliage-leaves are

KIG. 118.—1. longitudinal section of a turnip 'root.' a. Transverse section of the
same, d Bast and secondary cortex; c cambium-ring; a degenerate wood, forming
main mass of the root; r normal secondary root, originally produced when the primary
root was thin (almost all above this point is thickened hypocoty!) ; b old leaf-scars.

grass-green in colour, roundish with irregularly serrate margins and
their surfaces have scattered hispid hairs upon them.

ROOT AND HYPOCOTYL.—A single tap root generally exists
from which a number of thin secondary roots arise. The total
root-system, although fairly extensive, does not descend to any
great depth, but spreads horizontally in the upper layers of the soil.

During the first year, both the hypocotyl and primary root
increase in length and thickness, the combined thickened
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part, in popular parlance, being variously termed the 'turnip,'

turnip 'bulb* or turnip 'root.' In all cases the amount of

hypocotyl is considerable, but the relative proportion of this

part of the plant to the true root is not the same in all varieties,

and probat^y varies with the soil and cultivation which the plants

receive.

The swolltn fleshy ' root' of a turnip possesses essentially the

same arrangement of tissues as is common in ordinary roots

and stems. The relative proportion and composition of each

tissue is, however, very different.

A transverse section (2, Fig. 118) of a turnip 'root' shows an

outer layer about -J- of an inch thick, chiefly bast (d); within is

the wood (a) which forms the main mass of the ' turnip'; it is

produced by the cambium (c). Almost the whole cf the wood

consists of thin-walled, unligniiied wood-parenchyma, imbedded

in which appear radial lines of vessels in small isolated groups.

Medullary rays are present, but these are not readily dis-

tinguished from the degenerate wood-parenchyma: they form

but a comparatively small part of the fleshy 'root'

LEAVES.—The stem upon which the leaves grow remains very

short during the first year: the leaves consequently appear in a

rosette-like bunch at the top of the so-called bulb. The first

foliage leaves are roundish with irregularly serrate margins, those

growing later being pinnatifid or pinnate with a large oval

terminal lobe (lyrate). All produced during the first year's

growth are grass-green and beset with rough harsh hairs.

In the second season the terminal bud in the centre of the

rosette of radical leaves, develops into a strong erect stem with

many branches. The leaves upon the latter are somewhat

glaucous and smooth, the upper ones being ovate-lanceolate,

sessile, with bases which partially clasp round the stem.

The ends of the branches and main stem terminate in

inflorescences.

INFLORESCENCE AND FLOWERS.—The turnip inflorescence is a
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raceme which when young resembles a corymb, the open flowers
equalling or overtopping the buds which appears crowded
together. As the flowers open, the axis of the inflorescence
elongates, and the flowers then become separated from each
other by longer intervals. The flowers are small, roout £ an

FIG. 119.—Chief forms of turnip 'roots.' 1. Long.
Round or globe. 4. Flat variety. 5. A typical bad
like roots.

. 2. Tankard or spindle-shape,
root,' many-necked 'top ' and fang-

inch in diameter, of the ordinary cruciate type (Fig, 121), with
almost erect calyces and bright yellow corollas.

FRUIT.—The fruit is a smooth elongated silique with a short
seedless beak.

VARIETIES.—Turnips may be classified according to their shape
into the following groups.
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i. Long varieties in which the fleshy ' root' is three or more

times as long as it is broad (1, Fig. 119).

ii. Tankard or Spindle-shaped varieties (2, Fig. 119), in which

the greatest diameter of the ' root' is between c top' and ' tail.'

ill. Roiled or Globe varieties in which the ' roots' are almost

spherical (^ Fig. 119).

iv. Flat \ pieties in which the shortest diameter is between

'top' and 'tail1 (4, Fig. 119).

Many intermediate forms are prevalent, but the above repre-

sent the chief most distinct groups, so far as shape is concerned.

Turnips may be also placed in groups according to the colour

of the upper part of the ' root,' which is exposed to the light

and air above ground and the colour of the ' flesh.'

A. White-fleshed varieties.

These are generally of low feeding-value, many of them with

soft flesh, liable to be injured by frost.

Their growth is rapid, and a considerable amount of produce

is yielded in a short time. They are chiefly adapted for feeding

in autumn and early winter, and are conveniently divided into

(1) 'white tops,' (2) 'green tops,' (3) 'purple or red tops,'

and (4) ' greystones,' according to the colour of the upper part

of the ' root.' The greystone variety has its upper part mottled

with transverse green and purple streaks.

B. Yellow-fleshed varieties.

Many of these are supposed to be hybrids between the turnip

and swede. Their leaves are rough and grass-green in colour

like the turnip, but the flesh resembles that of the swede in

colour and firmness. These varieties are more robust, of slower

growth, and superior feeding value to the white-fleshed turnips :

they are, moreover, less injured by frost and keep sound for a

longer period during winter.

Yellow-fleshed varieties are conveniently divided into (1)

'yellow tops,' (2) 'green tops,' and (3) 'purple tops' according

to the colour of the upper part of the ' root.'
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8. Swede Turnip {Brasska Rutabaga L. = Brass tea campestris^

var. Napo-brassicct) D.C.).

This plant is grown for the same purpose as the turnip. It

differs from the latter, however, in the following points :—

(r) The first foliage-leaves of the seedling swede^are rough

like those of the turnip, but glaucous in colour, never ^rass-green.

The leaves developed later are smooth and glaucou^..

(2) The swede has a distinct short stem or ' neck7 on the

upper part of the thickened ' root' with

well-marked leaf-scars upon it (Fig. 120).

(3) The ' roots ' are rarely so perfect in

form and outline as those of the turnip;

there are fewer distinct varieties of swedes.

(4) The 'flesh,' which is yellow or reddish

orange, is firmer, more solid, and more nutri-

tious than that of the turnip.

The ' roots' keep much better during

winter and are easily stored for use in spring.

(5) The flowers are larger and buff-yellow
IG. izo .—Swede turnip or pale orange colour.

'root.' Observe the elon-

gated 'neck,1 and com- (6) The seeds are usually larger and of
pare with Fig. 119. . .

I
darker colour than those of the turnip.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.— For perfect development, both common

turnips and swede turnips require a somewhat damp, dull

climate, the north of England producing much finer crops than

the south. Where the air is dry the yield of ' roots * is small.

The best soils for their growth are open loams, the common

turnips being grown on the lighter kinds, swedes upon the stiffer

loams. Neither of them can be grown very satisfactorily upon

stiff wet clays, nor on dry sands or gravels.

SOWING.—Turnips are drilled in rows on ridges where the

rainfall is considerable, and on the flat in warm, dry climates.

The distance between the rows varies from 18 to 25 inches

for white and yellow turnips, and 20 to 27 inches for swedes.
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Common turnips being of more rapid growth are usually sown

later than swede turnips.

The sowing of the main crop of swede turnips usually takes

place from the middle to the end of May in the north; the

yellow-fleshed turnips are sown somewhat later, and the white

turnips last-of all, namely, from June 1st to 20th. In the south

of England ibese crops are sown about a month later than in the

north.

The amount of seed used is from 2 to 3 £ lbs. per acre; the

plants are singled so as to stand from 11 to 13 inches apart in

the rows.

For feeding early in autumn small areas are often sown earlier

than the dates mentioned above.

Turnips may also be sown in August in ordes to provide

green leafy succulent food for sheep in spring.

COMPOSITION.—White turnips usually contain from 91 to 93 per

cent, of water; swedes about 89 per cent.; although in well-

grown' crops of the latter the water-content is often as low as

87 per cent. A great deal of variation exists; even 'roots'

growing near together in the same field sometimes vary widely

in water-content, and the particular variety, or ' strain' of seed,

manuring, width of row, soil, climate, and ripeness, all influence

the composition.

The amount of soluble carbohydrates, most of which is sugar,

averages about 5^ per cent, in well-matured white turnips and a

little over 7 per cent, in swedes. The fat-content is usually the

same in both, namely, '2 per cent., the albuminoids in white

turnips average "5 per cent., in swedes about 7 per cent.; the

fibre 7 and '8 per cent, respectively.

' Roots' of large size almost invariably contain more water,

and are therefore poorer in dry matter than smaller ones.

The difference is most marked in white-fleshed turnips, but

swedes, and we may say all 'roots/ exhibit similar variation

in composition.
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It is instructive to note that in two * root' crops whose water-

content is 87 and 92 per cent, respectively, every hundred lbs.

of the former contains 13 lbs. of dry substance, while TOO lbs.

of the latter yield 8 lbs. of solid substance when completely

dried: in other words, 20 tons of the former are eciial in dry

weight to more than 32 tons of the latter. DiVerences in

water-content similar to these ordinarily exist between average

crops of swedes and white turnips, and even the same varia-

tions in composition have been met with in two swede crops,

one composed of somewhat small well-matured 'roots/ the

other consisting of very large immature * show roots.1

As the turnip ' root' matures the percentage of water in it

decreases, and the percentage of carbohydrates, principally

sugars, increases.

The dry substance of the ' root' also alters in composition as

the ripening proceeds; in unripe roots much of the nitrogen

exists in the form of amides, compounds which are of little

nutrient value, whereas in mature roots the amides have largely

disappeared, being transformed into useful albuminoids.

9. A good turnip.—The following points are important in

determining the value of a turnip or swede.

(1) The yield should be high.

(2) The feeding-quality, so far as composition is concerned,

should be good; roots of high specific gravity are generally more

valuable in this respect than those of low specific gravity.

(3) Their resistance to frost is to be considered. It is to

some extent dependent on inherent vital differences, and also to

the manner of growth of the ' root'; varieties which grow mainly

buried in the soil are usually more resistant to frost than those

whose ' roots' are mainly above the surface of the soil.

(4) Varieties which stand well out of the ground are however

more easily pulled up and more readily and completely consumed

by sheep than those deeply buried.

(5) Turnips should have no 'neck' and that of the swede
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should be thin. The 'skins1 of the fleshy 'root1 should be

as thin, smooth, and tender as possible. Both the tap root

and leafy top should be single and small. Turnips or swedes

with several tops and fang-like roots, as in 5, Fig.' 119, are

generally of poor feeding-quality, and involve much waste in

their consumption.

The upper part of the ' root' should be convex; when con-

cave, as partially seen in 4, Fig. 119, rain-water is liable to be

held in the depression and decay thereby encouraged.

10. Rape, Oole, Coleseed (Brassica Napus L.).—This plant is

a biennial, grown in many places instead of a turnip crop, and as

a 'catch crop' for its succulent leaves and stems which are

utilised as food for sheep'.

The seeds are dark purple or black, and the young plants

have glaucous foliage-leaves which are sparsely covered with

rough hairs. Both seeds and seedlings are identical in appear-

ance with those of swede turnips, and not unfrequently rape seed

has been sown in mistake for that of the swede, and the young

plants hoed out as for a root crop; in such instances it is

impossible to detect the error until the plants have grown

some time, when the want of 'bulbing7 propensity betrays

them.

The root is slender; the stem which grows to a height of 2

feet or more is smooth, with many branches. The lower leaves

are lyrate, the upper ones ovate-lanceolate, clasping the stem.

The flowers are bright yellow, and therefore differ in colour from

those of the swede.

Seed is sown at intervals, usually from May onward, in order

to provide a succession of crops during the autumn and winter.

It is generally sufficiently advanced in three months from the

time of sowing to provide a large bulk of green food.

The seed is sown broadcast, at the rate of 10 lbs. per acre, or

more frequently drilled at the rate of 4 or 5 pounds per ^cre.

In the latter case, the superabundant young plants are hoed out
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and the remainder left a little nearer together than the * roots'
of a white turnip crop.

The green rape crop usually contains about 86 per cent, of
water, 4 per cent, digestible carbohydrates, and 2 per cent, of
albuminoids.

The seeds are very rich in oil, usually averaging frbout 42 per
cent, of this constituent.

11. Oil-Yielding Rapes.—On the Continent several forms of
plants belonging to the genus Brassica are grown for their seeds,
from which oil is expressed or extracted, and the refuse sold
as ' rape cake.' In this country the oil is sold indiscriminately
as colza oil or rape oil.

One of these oil-yielding plants greatly resembles the swede
except in its roots, which are not fleshy. Its flowers are pale
yellow. This is the same plant as that grown in this country
chiefly as a green fodder crop, and known as rape, cole, or
coleseed. The winter variety, of which there are several named
strains, is sown usually in August, and the seed harvested in the
following June and July. This variety gives the largest yield
of the best oil. There is. also a summer variety of the same
plant which is sown in April and harvested in September of the
same year: it is not quite so rich in oil, and gives a poorer yield
than the winter one.

Besides the above, an oil-yielding plant is grown which
resembles the turnip, except in its want of a thick fleshy 'root.'
The oil from its seeds is sold as rape or colza oil. There arc
also winter and summer varieties of this (rape,' the first sown
in August and September, and the second in May. They differ
from the previously mentioned rape in ripening earlier. More-
over, they are smaller plants, give a smaller yield of oil, and are
more suited to sandy soils; they are also hardier than the
swede-like rape. None of these forms of turnip-like 'rape'
are grown in this country.

12. The nomenclature and relationship of these forms of
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Brassica to each other is not clear, as hybrids and crosses are
frequent. Possibly all are derived from one species: some
authorities are, however, disposed to notice two species with
varieties, thus:—

Species v Brassica catnpestris L.

Oil-yielding summer variety : form annua. (a) Summer turnip-like Rape.
Do. winter do. : form oleifera. (b) Winter do. do.

Variety with thick fleshy 'root ' form rapifera \ , x _._,A _
= B. Rapa L . ) M Common White Turnip.

Species 2. Brassica Napus L.

Oil-yielding summer variety: form annua, (a) Summer Swede-like Rape.
Do. winter do. : form oleifera (b) Winter do. do.

Variety with thick fleshy 'root': form rapifera\
= B. Rutabaga L. Uc) Swede Turnip,

or B. Napo-brassica D.C. J

13. Black, Brown, or Bed Mustard {Brassica nigra Koch. =
Sinapis nigra L.).—An annual plant grown for its seeds. The
latter are ground and the 'flour,' after removal of the dark-
coloured testas, is used as a condiment, namely, ordinary table
mustard.

The seeds contain oil which is sometimes extracted and used
for burning in lamps, in the same manner as rape or colza
oil.

The plant is a wild indigenous plant in this country, but most
frequently met with under hedges and in waste places as an
escape from cultivation. The seeds have the property of re-
maining in the ground for several years without germinating,
and when a crop is once allowed to seed, some of the shed seed
is certain to give rise to plants in many of the subsequent crops
grown on the same land. It may thus become a troublesome
pest of arable land.

SEED AND GERMINATION. — The seeds are oval with a
reddish-brown coloured testa when well harvested, and the

2 A
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seedling resembles that of a turnip plant with somewhat small

cotyledons.

STEM AND LEAVES.—The stem grows to a height of 2 or 3

feet, and is branched and covered with rough hairs. The lower

leaves are large and rough, lyrate, and of a light green colour:

the upper leaves lanceolate and smooth.

INFLORESCENCE, FLOWER, AND FRUIT.—The inflorescence is a

long raceme; the flowers are small, about £ to £ an inch across,

have spreading narrow sepals and pale yellow petals, the broad

parts of which are slightly notched.

The fruit, which grows upright, and closely adpressed to the

stem, is a somewhat short smooth silique about | to f of an inch

long with a short slender beak (5, Fig. 123); each valve of the

silique has a single strong well-marked longitudinal nerve. When

ripe the pods and seeds are of dark colour, hence the name

Black Mustard.

The whole plant resembles charlock, but can readily be dis-

tinguished from the latter by the length, shape, position and

nerves of its siliques.

Black mustard requires for its growth a deep, rich, fertile soil,

on which it is generally soton broadcast, at the end of March

or beginning of April. It is hoed and thinned in May and then

left until September, when it is cut rather green and allowed to

ripen in small carefully made stacks.

COMPOSITION.—The seeds of black mustard contain about 25

per cent, of a fixed oil, which is sometimes extracted from the
1 dressings' obtained in the manufacture of table mustard, and

used for adulterating or mixing with rape and other oils. The

seeds when ground and mixed with water give rise to a some-

what volatile product known as * mustard oil'; the latter does

not, however, exist ready formed in the seed, but is produced

by the action of an enzyme, myrosin, upon a glucoside known

as sinigrin or potassium myronate, both of which are present

in the seeds. In the presence of water the myrosin decomposes
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the potassium myronate, splitting it into potassium hydrogen

sulphate, sugar and allylthiocarbimid or ' mustard oi/.'

The decomposition may be represented thus :—

CIOHI8KNS2O1O = KHSO4 + C6HlaO6 + C3H5NCS.
Potassium myronate. Potassium hydrogen Sugar. ' Mustard oil.1

sulphate.

1 Mustard oil' has an extremely pungent taste and smell; it

gives off vapour, small quantities of which bring tears to the

eyes; when the oil is applied to the skin, it immediately pro-

duces blisters.

14. White Mustard {Brassica alba Vis. = Sinapis alba L.).

—An annual plant grown chiefly as food for sheep in this

country, and for ploughing in as a green manure to enrich the

ground in humus. Its seeds are also used for the manufacture

of oil, and for the preparation of table mustard as in the last

species. Young seedlings are used as a salad with cress.

Some botanists consider white mustard not a true native of

the British Isles.

When grown for seed it does not occasion any trouble as a

weed in subsequent crops after the manner of black mustard, as

its seeds all germinate at once when conditions are favourable,

and the young plants are then readily destroyed.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The seeds are much larger than

thoSe of black mustard and pale yellow.

The seedling has notched cotyledons, and its first foliage-leaves

are pinnatifid or pinnately lobed, as in Fig. 5, thus differing

from turnip and black mustard.

STEM AND LEAVES.—The stem grows from 1 to 3 feet high,

and is generally branched and covered with rough hairs.

All the leaves are bright green and rough; they are lyrate-

pinnatifid or pinnate, with irregular lobes. The terminal lobe of

the leaf is usually small compared with those of the leaves of

turnip and black mustard.
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INFLORESCENCE, FLOWER AND FRUIT.—The inflorescence is

a long raceme, the flowers small, about £ an inch across,

with narrow spreading sepals and pale yellow petals. The fr

is a hisped silique, about ij or 2 inches long, with a long,

slightly curved sword-shaped beak; the valves of the silique

have three nerves.

When ripe the siliques and seeds are of pale colour, hence

the name white mustard in contrast to the black species with

dark-coloured siliques and seeds.

Its leaves and siliques at once distinguish it from the other

species of Brassiea mentioned.

For sheep-feed it is usually sown broadcast any time from

April to August, at the rate of 20 lbs. of seed per acre. Its

chief merit is its very rapid growth, which makes it of service for

catch-cropping after vetches, potatoes, and other similar crops,

or where turnips have failed and the time for sowing a more

useful crop has past. It is ready for folding with sheep from six

to eight weeks after the seed is sown. For use as 'green

manure' it is generally sown in July or August and ploughed in

during October and November.

COMPOSITION.—The green plant in full bloom contains on an

average about 83 per cent, of water, 7 \ per cent, of carbohydrates,

2 per cent, albuminoids, and 6 per cent fibre.

The seeds contain 26J per cent, of a fixed oil similar to that

in other cruciferous seeds; when extracted it is used for mixing

with rape oil.

The seeds of white mustard when ground and stirred with

cold water, have not the odour so characteristic of the black

species; nevertheless the pungent taste is very similar in both

species.

A glucoside, which is named sinalbin> is present in the seeds

of white mustard, and also myrosin. When water is added to

both, the myrosin decomposes the sinalbin into sugar, an acid

salt of sinapin, and sinalbin mustard oil ( C T H H 0 ' N E S ) .
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The latter is somewhat less pungent than allyl mustard oil
obtained from black mustard seeds and is not volatile at

binary temperatures.
15. Charlock (Brassica Stnapis Vis. — Sinapis arvensis L.).

—A native annual unfortunately often too common in corn
fields.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The seeds are dark brown similar
in size to those of turnip, from which they cannot be readily dis-
tinguished when the two are mixed. When sown they germinate
irregularly and often remain capable of growth for several years
when deeply buried in the soil.

The seeds contain a considerable amount of oil and are sold
by many farmers to oil-cake manufacturers, finally appearing
as impurities in rape and other 'cakes.' .

The seedling is somewhat like that of a turnip, but can be
distinguished from the latter by the first foliage-leaves, which
are a darker green colour and of longer and somewhat different
shape (M, Fig. 117). It is more pungent in taste than a seedling
turnip.

STEM AND LEAVES.—The stem is rough from 1 to 2 feet high
and branched. The lower leaves are stalked, ovate, partially
lyrate or lobed, the upper ones lanceolate, irregularly serrate,
and sessile,

INFLORESCENCE, FLOWER AND FRUIT.—The inflorescence is
a raceme. The flowers are larger than those of black mustard,
being generally £ to f of an inch across; they possess spreading
narrow sepals, and pale yellow petals.

The fruit is a silique from 1 to 2 inches long, usually with
rough deflexed hairs upon it, but occasionally smooth ; the valves
of the silique have three faint veins (2, Fig. 123).

The whole plant resembles that of black mustard, but has
larger flowers and differently shaped siliques, which latter are
spreading and not pressed to the stem.
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16. TABLE OF THE CHIEF DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN THE

COMMON SPECIES OF BRASSICA.

A. Sepals erecl or nearly so (Fig. 121).
i. Leaves of 1st year's plant glaucous {ashy grey).

a. All leaves smooth, flowers pale lemon
yellow. Cabbage.

b. First leaves of seedling with a few
stiff hairs, flowers buff, or pale
yellow. Swede and swede-like
' Rape.*

Leaves of 1st year's plant grass-green
with stiff hairs, flowers bright yellow, of charlock, showing
Turnip and turnip-like Rape. spreading sepals, *

Mi.—Flower
ofcabbage,showing
erect sepals, t.

FIG. i22.—['"lower

A'. Sepals spreading (Fig. 122).
i. Silicjues erect, closely pressed to main axis on which they grow :

valve of silique with one nerve. Black Mustard,
ii. Siliqiies spreading, valve of silique with three nerves.

a. Silique with sword-like 'beak,' seeds pale yellow or straw-
colour. White Mustard,

/K Silique with cylindrical straight
beak, seeds dark-brown. Onar-
lock.

17. Wild Radish: Jointed Charlock
(Rapkanus Raphanisirum L.). — An
annual weed common and troublesome
in cornfields in many districts although
unknown in others.

The stems are from 1 to 2 feet
high and covered with scattered rough
hairs. The leaves are rough, coarsely
serrate, and simply lyrate (with few
pinnatifid segments and a large ter-
minal lobe). It has racemose in-

1 2 3 4 5

F10.123.—Siliquesof: 1 Turnip
tBrassic* Rapa L.). a. Char-
lock (firassica Sinapis Va.\
a. White Mustard (Brassica
alba Vis.). 4. Wild Radish
{Raghaxtu Raphanistrvm L.).
5. Black Mustard {Brtusica
nigra Koch.).

florescences. The flowers are about
j of an inch across with erect sepals, and usually pale straw-
coloured petals often veined with purple lines; occasionally the
petals are white or pale lilac tint.
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The siliques, which are from i to 3 inches long, have

long slender beaks and are constricted above and below each

ored (4, Fig. 123) ; they are indehiscent, but separate at the

joints' into barrel-shaped pieces, each containing a single

seed.

The seeds are oval and reddish-brown in colour.

The whole plant somewhat resembles ordinary Charlock, but

may be distinguished from the latter by its erect sepals, usually

veined petals, and smooth 'jointed' siliques.

Ex. 191.—Examine seeds of cabbage, swede and turnip in bulk, and indi-

vidually with a lens. Compare them with seeds of black mustard and

charlock. Taste all of them separately in the above order and note any

differences in flavour.

Ex. 192.—Grow seedlings of cabbage, swede turnip, black mustard, white
mustard, and charlock. Note the shape of the cotyledons and first leaves of
each.

Ex. 193.—Compare the external appearance of a full grown swede with that
of a white turnip.

Ex. 194. —Carefully examine and describe the leaves, flowers and fruits of
the crucifers mentioned in detail in the text, and draw up a table of differ-
ences, paying special attention to the calyx, the colour and form of the
corolla, and the form of the siliques.

Ex. 195.—Watch the growth of the fleshy 'root' of a turnip or swede.
Find out which part is hypocotyl and which true root. Make marks with
Indian ink, | of an inch apart, on the hypocotyl of young seedlings, and
note their position from day to day.

Ex. 196.—Make careful observation on« the development of a kohl-rabi
plant from the young seedling stage up to the time when the stem is 2
inches thick. Find out whether the part of the stem above or below the
cotyledons thickens most.

Ex. 197.—Growbrussels sprouts, savoys, broccoli, and thousand-headed kail
side by side and watch their development: make notes of the differences in
length of stem and the development of the buds in the axils of the leaves
upon it, in each kind of plant.

Ex. 198.—Examine the various forms of cabbage when the inflorescences
are well developed and their flowers open.

Are the flowers of the different forms alike in all respects ?

Ex. 199.—Compare and contrast longitudinal and transverse sections of a

turnip, a carrot and a mangel respectively.
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Ex. 200.—Procure a small amount of seed of each of the chief kinds of
turnips and swedes from various seedsmen. Sow short rows of each on the
form in order to become acquainted with the form and colours of the root,
and the hardness and colour of the flesh. Note the differences in the
size of the neck and tap root, and the amount of ' root' above and below
ground.

Ex. 201.—Sow a few seeds of rape or cole and swede side by side in differ-
ent rows or in different pots of earth and compare the seedlings before and
after the foliage-leaves appear. How soon does the swede show that it
differs from the rape plant ?

Ex. 202.—Grind up the seeds of black mustard and mix with water: do
the same with those of white mustard. Smell and taste both.

Ex. 203.—The student should become acquainted with such common
crucifers as shepherd's-purse, Jack-by-the-hedge, and hedge mustard.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

ROSACES.

i. General characters of the Order. — Flowers regular, and
usually perigynous. Calyx gamosepalous, five sepals; in some
genera an epicalyx is present. (See strawberry below.) Corolla
polypetalous, five petals. Androecium, usually of many stamens.
Gynaecium, apocarpous, sometimes more or less syncarpous, one
or many carpels. Fruit various. Seeds endospermous.

The Order Rosaceae comprises about iooo species of herbs,
shrubs, and trees. The leaves are generally compound, and
posserj stipules.

There is no plant of the Order of much importance to the
iarmer as a fodder crop, but all our most valuable edible fruits
of the orchard and garden belong to it. The genera, the struc-
ture of whose fruits it is important to notice, are mentioned
below.

2. Genus Prunus. Plums and Cherries.—The plants of this
genus are shrubs or trees with simple leaves. The flowers are
perigynous; the receptacle has the form of a hollow cup, around
the edge of which are arranged five sepals, five petals, and fifteen
to twenty stamens (Fig. 124.). The single carpel, which pos-
sesses a long terminal style and two ovules, is placed at the
bottom of the hollow receptacle. After fertilisation the latter
divides by a circular cut near its base at / Fig. 124, and soon
withers and falls off, carrying the calyx, corolla, and androecium
with it. Sometimes the withered receptacle and its appendages
remain for a time surrounding the growing carpel.

377
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Eventually the single carpel which is left develops into a

drupe (the fruit) (B, Fig. 124). The ovary wall ( /) increases in

thickness, and when ripe exhibits three layers of tissue of differer*

texture, viz.: (r) an inner, hard, bony layer (e) next the seE

termed the ' stone' of the fruit or endocarp, consisting of scleren-

chymatous cells; (2) a soft parenchymatous layer (/»)—the

' flesh' or mesocarp—with sweet cell-sap; and (3) an outer

thin skin or epicarp.

During the early growth, increase in size of the fruit proceeds

l

FlG-124.—A, Vertical section of the flower of a plum, x Receptacle; b petal;
stamens ; / ovary, inside which is seen an ovule. Tlie part of the receptacle above t
line fx falls off after fertilisation.

B, fruit (drupe) developed from the gynjecium of the flower A. fi The pericarp, of which
e Is the etidocarp or ' stone'; m the mesocarp or ' flesh'; * seed ; si point where style
has fallen off; .v small remaining part of the receptacle.

rapidly up to-what is known as the 'stoning period' when the

endocarp is beginning to harden, at which time growth in

diameter almost ceases. As soon as the * stone' has become

firm the fruit begins again to increase in diameter, the chief

growth in thickness taking place in the mesocarp.

3. A glucoside, known as amygdalin, is present in the bark,

leaves, and seeds of many species of this genus: it is a non-

poisonous compound, but under the influence of the enzyme,

emtilsin, which is often associated with it, amygdalin decomposes



into benzaldehyde (oil of bitter almonds), sugar, and the very

poisonous prussic acid.

4. The chief species of Prunus are the sloe, bullace, plum,

-nerry, apricot, almond, and peach.

They may be divided into two groups according to the way in

which the leaves are packed on the bud.

SECTION I.—Leaves rolled in the bud.

Sloe or Black-thorn (Primus spinosa L.).—A small shrut

with almost black bark, many spiny branches, and white

protogynous flowers which appear in spring before the narrow

lanceolate foliage leaves. The fruit is a small round drupe,

about \ an inch in diameter, with a glaucous ' bloom' and

smooth peduncle.

Bullace (Primus insititia L.).—A shrubby tree»with a few

P
spiny branches and dark-brown bark. The young twigs are

usually covered with a soft down, and the broader almost ovate

leaves are also downy on the wider surfaces. The flowers are
t l f \~m 1 ̂ d *% • * * t-l l i f i l l r t l l l f A *-h • - , Art u .H i t I* 4- I— A InA^mn 1 ̂  1 * .-. d A • t -U. J 1 L. • . • i . >. • • » A
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white and usually appear with the leaves. The round fruits are

black or yellow, about £ to i inch in diameter, with downy

peduncles and glaucous bloom.

The damson is a form of bullace with oval fruits.

Wild Plum (Prunus domestica L.). — This is a small tree

similar to the Bullace in the shape of its leaves and the colour of

the bark. The branches do not possess spines and are devoid

of downy hair. The fruits are ova*l or oblong, about i to i\

inches long, black, with smooth peduncles.

The wild plum is not a native of this country, although well-

established in woods and hedges as an escape from cultivation.

The cultivated plums have arisen from the above and several

other species most probably by cross fertilisation : the origin of

many varieties is however unknown.

Apricot (Ptunus Armeniaca 1..).— An introduced tree origin-

ally derived from Mongolia and Turkestan (not Armenia as its

name implies). The branches are smooth and the flowers appear
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before the leaves. The fruit is yellow, round or oval, and has a
hairy velvety surface.

SECTION II.—Leaves folded in the bud.
Wild Cherry: Dwarf Cherry {Prunus Cerasus L.).—A small

shrubby tree, from 4 to 8 feet high, with slender branches. The
leaves are dark green, smooth on both sides, and possess short
petioles.

The inner scales of the flower-buds are leafy and the sepals of
the flowers are serrated. The fruit is round and red, with soft,
juicy, acid ' flesh.1

This species appears to be the parent of the Morello, Duke,
and Kentish cherries.

Gean: c Wild Cherry' (Prunus Avium L.).—A taller tree
than the last, often 20 to 30 feet high, with erect, short, rigid
branches. The leaves are pale green, somewhat hairy beneath,
and with a long petiole; they hang down more than those of the
dwarf cherry. None of the scales of the flower-buds are leafy,
and the sepals of the flowers are entire. The fruit is heart-
shaped, black or red, and has firm bitter flesh.

This species appears to be the parent from which the Heart
and Bigarreau cherries have been derived.

Bird Cherry {Prunus Padus L.).—A tree from 10 to 20 feet
high. It differs from the previously-mentioned cherries in having
its flowers in loose pendulous racemes from 3 to 6 inches long.
The fruits are round or ovoid and small, about \ of an inch in
diameter, with a bitter taste.

The Almond {Prunus Amygdalus Hook. = Amygdalus com-
munis L.) has a hairy fruit with a leathery tough mesocarp:
when ripe the latter separates irregularly from the woody
wrinkled * stone' which contains the seed. Two races are
known, namely, one with bitter the other with ' sweet' seeds.

The Peach {Prunus Persica Benth. et Hook. = Amygdalus
Persica L.) very closely resembles the almond in all characters
except those of the fruit. The latter is usually covered with
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velvety hair, and has a soft juicy mesocarp; the nectarine, how-

ever, which is only a Sport from the peach, has smooth-skinned

fruits.

Ex. 204.—Examine the flowers of the plum, cherry, and sloe, cut longi-

tudinal sections of the flowers, and note the form of the receptacle and the

form and position of the various parts of the flowers, paying special attention

to the gynsccium.

Ex. 205.—Watch the development of the ovary of a plum flower, when the

latter begins to fade. What becomes of the receptacle ?

Ex. 206.—Examine a half-grown plum or cherry. Observe the place where

the style was placed on the ovary, and also the position of the ventral

suture.
Cut sections both longitudinal and transverse of the ovary every week from

the time the flower fades up to the time the fruit is ripe. Note especially the

growth in thickness of the parts of pericarp, viz., the endocarp or 'stone,'

and the mesocarp or (flesh.'

Ex. 207.—Measure the diameter of three or four fruits every week and

determine when the increase in the diameter is greatest.

Ex. 208.—Make a collection of stones'of the different varieties of plums and

cherries. In what ways do they differ from each other ? Compare the stones

of the peach, apricot, and nectarine.

5. Genus Fragaria. Strawberries.—This genus comprises

three or four species of plants all with edible ' spurious fruits,'

of which the wild strawberry or any of the garden varieties may

be taken as an example.

The calyx of the flower is gamosepalous of five sepals. Out-

side the calyx, and alternating with it, is a whorl of five sepal-

like members, constituting what is known as an epicalyx. Each

sepal-like member of the epicalyx represents two united stipules

belonging to the adjacent true sepals.

A vertical section of the strawberry flower is given in Fig. 125.

The receptacle is of peculiar form: it is a solid roundish or

cone-shaped structure, round the base of which extends a flat

rim. To the flattened rim is attached the corolla (b) of five

petals, and the andrcecium of many stamens (s); the numerous

small carpels constituting the gynaecium are inserted upon the
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central raised part of the receptacle. Each carpel has a lateral

style, and contains a single ovule. As fhe calyx, corolla, and

androecium are inserted on the receptacle surrounding and free

from the centrally placed gyniecium the flower is perigynous.

The flowers are protogynous, and cross-pollination is usually

effected by insects. In some cultivated varieties the flowers

possess no stamens; neither the fruits proper, nor the receptacles

of such pistillate flowers develop unless pollen is brought from

another flower.

After fertilisation the gynsecium develops into the fruit, which

is composed of small one-seeded achenes, and the receptacle

FIG. las-—A, Vertical section of a strawberry flower, a Sepal; b petal; s stamens;
c carpel.

Z>, Section of the 'spurious fruit' developed from the flower A '. the corresponding
parts of the (lower and ' fruit' are connected by I LUL-S.

grows to a large size, becoming at the same time succulent. The"

succulent growth of the receptacle appears to depend on the

fertilisation of the ovules within the carpels; should any of the

carpels be injured and fertilisation be prevented, the part of the

receptacle on which such carpels are situated does not develop,

and the result is a deformed strawberry. The achenes, which

at first are crowded together, become much separated from each

other by the growth of the receptacle.

It is the receptacle or terminal part of the flower-stalk which
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is the edible part of a strawberry, the true fruit (ripened
gynaecium) being the achenes.

In some cultivated varieties the flowers possess no stamens;
neither the fruits proper nor their receptacles develop, unless
pollen is brought to them from others, hence the necessity of
planting kinds, bearing staminate or bisexual flowers near them
in order to secure a crop of * fruit' of such varieties.

6. The common Cinquefoils (Potentilla reptans L., and P.

Tormentilla Nesl.) and Silver Weed {Potentilla anserina L.)
are weeds belonging to the Rosaces, with yellow flowers resem-
bling the strawberry in.structure; their receptacles, however,
do not become fleshy, and the fruit is a collection of closely
arranged achenes.

To an unobservant eye the flowers of some of the Potentillas
resemble those of the buttercup species of Ranunculus: they are,
however, readily distinguished from the latter by the possession
of an epycalyx and a comparatively large receptacle.

7. Belonging to the Rosacese is the genus Rubus, of which
the Raspberry (Rubus Idceus L.) and Blackberry (Rubus fruti-

cosus L.) may be taken as types for study of the flowers and
fruit. The flowers of these plants generally resemble those of the
strawberry in structure : no epicalyx is present however, and each
carpel possesses two ovules instead of one. The flattened border
of the receptacle on which the petals and stamens are inserted is
broader in the raspberry and blackberry than in the strawberry,
but the central lump on which the carpels are placed is very
similar in all these flowers.

After fertilisation the central portion of the receptacle, unlike
the strawberry, remains comparatively small, and does not become
succulent; the carpels, however, develop into small succulent
drupes, which are red or yellow in the raspberry and black or
deep purple in the blackberry.

Thus the part which is eaten in the raspberry is a true fruit,
consisting of several one-seeded little drupes or drupels,
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Ex. 209.—Examine the flower of a strawberry. Make sections to illustrate

the shape and extent of the receptacle.

Ex. 210.—Watch the growth of a strawberry from day to day until the fruit

is nearly ripe. Observe what becomes of the calyx, petals, and stamens.

Examine the form and content of the carpels and the achenes which de-

velop from them.

Make a vertical section of the nearly ripe 'fruit.' Note the distribution

of the vascular bundles in it.

Ex. 211.—Compare a raspberry or blackberry flower with that of a straw-

berry. Watch the growth of the fruit after the flower fades, noting the

development of the little drupes from the carpels.

Examine the structure of a young carpel and compare it with that of a

drupel.

8. The genus Rosa includes the wild Dog-Rose {Rosa canina

L.) and several other indigenous species, as well as the many

introduced species and their hybrids and crosses much cultivated

as ornamental plants in the garden.

The flowers are markedly perigynous.

In the wild roses the calyx consists of five sepals ; the corolla

is polypetalous of five large petals, and the andrcecium possesses

numerous stamens. The receptacle is deeply-hollowed out like

that of the plum, but the upper part is constricted. The

gynaecium is apocarpous, and consists of many free carpels

inserted on the bottom and sides of the hollow urn-shaped

receptacle: the style and stigmas of the carpels protrude

through the narrow opening of the receptacle. After fertilisa-

tion the carpels develop into achenes with hard, bony pericarps,

and the receptacle which surrounds them becomes somewhat

fleshy and red.

The 'hip* of the rose is therefore a spurious fruit, which

consists of a scarlet or red receptacle inclosing the true fruit

(the achenes).

Ex. 212.—Cut a vertical section of the wild rose. Note the form of the

receptacle, and compare it with that of a plum, cherry, or sloe.

Observe the number, shape, and structure of the carpels ; also the position

of the sepals, petals, and stamens of the flower.
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What parts of the flower are still present in a ripe ' hip.'

Ex. 213.—Examine the structure of a double garden rose and compare it

with that of a wild one.

9. Genus Pyrus. To this genus belong the Pear (Pyrus

communis L.), Apple (Pyrus Mai us L.), Medlar (Pyrus ger-

manka Hook.), and several other species, such as Mountain Ash
(Pyrus Attcuparia Gaert.), Wild Service (Pyrus tormina!is

Ehrh,), and White Beam {Pyrus Aria Sm.).

n

\\

Fic 126.—/I, Vertical and transverse section of a
pear flower. « Sepal; a 'calyx-tube' of the recep-
tacle ; r lower part of the receptacle ; t carpels im-
bedded in r\ o ovules; b petal; s stamen ; st style.

B, Pome developed from the flower A.

n

r

B

he flower and fruit of the pear, illustrated in Fig. 126, may
be taken as an example of the genus.

The receptacle of the flower is hollowed out, and the gyntecium,
consisting of five carpels, is sunk in the hollow space.

In the plum (cf. Fig. 124) and rose, which also have similarly
hollowed receptacles, the carpels are free from the sides of the

2 !••
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latter; but in the pear the ovaries of the carpels are fused with
the receptacle, and also united with each other except near their
ventral sutures (see the middle of the transverse section, Fig.
126, A) and along the styles, which are free. The ovary is
inferior and five-chambered: in each carpel are two ovules.

The upper part (a) of the receptacle is sometimes termed the
calyx-tube of the flower ; to it is attached the calyx of five sepals,
the corolla of five white petals, and the andrcecium of many
stamens.

After fertilisation the petals fall off, the stamens and styles
wither, and the rest of the flower develops into a peculiar
i false fruit' termed a pome.

At the upper part of the pome is seen the ' eye' of the ' fruit/
consisting of the so-called calyx-tube with the remains of the
sepals (n) and stamens (s) attached to it: the withered styles
(st) are also frequently visible. The carpels of the gynascium
which constitute the true fruit are fleshy, but their inner walls
develop into a thin, tough, horny endocarp surrounding
the seeds. The main bulk of the pear for which the ' fruitJ

is grown is the very large receptacle which envelops the
gynaecium.

The flowers of the pear are protogynous and have white petals :
the pome is top-shaped. Self-fertilisation is possible even with-
out the visits of insects: cross-fertilisation is however most
common in the chief rosaceous genera. Cross-fertilisation is
necessary for the ' setting' and development of the ' fruit' of
several varieties of pears : after pollination from the same flower
or from plants of the same variety no fruits 'set/ hence the
importance of planting several distinct varieties in an orchard of
pears.

Most of the cultivated Pears appear to be hybrids and selected
crosses between several species of Pynis.

10. The Apple differs from the pear in possessing flowers with
pink and white petals and styles which are united at their bases
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within the calyx-tube: the pome moreover is somewhat spherical
or conical with an indented base where ft joins the peduncle.

11. The Medlar (Pyrus germanica Hook.) is sometimes placed
in a separate genus and named Mespilus germanica L. Its
i fruit' is a roundish top-shaped pome to which are attached the
five large leaf-like sepals. The receptacle is hollowed out as in
the apple and pear, but it does not completely enclose the
carpels; the latter are consequently exposed within the broad
open calyx-tube. Each carpel, of which there are five, de-
velops a hard bony wall which protects the single seed within it.

21. Allied to the medlar in structure of the fruit is the White-
thorn or Hawthorn (Cratcegus Oxyacantha L.), so valuable for
hedges.

The ' fruit' when ripe is a scarlet round or ovoid pome, but
the upper part of the receptacle or calyx-tube is more con-
tracted than in the medlar and the sepals are small. The carpels
are usually only one or two in number : they develop hard bony
walls.

13. The Quince (Cydonia vulgaris Pers.) belongs to another
genus of the Rosaceae.

The ' fruit' or pome is hard and possesses a woolly surface
when young but is smooth when ripe. It resembles the pear or
apple in shape and structure, but within each of its five carpels
are many seeds arranged in two rows. The sepals at the apex
of the fruit are leaf-like.

The testa of the quince seeds abounds in gum which with
water swells up into a mucilage.

Ex. 214.—Compare the flowers of the apple and pear. In what do they
differ from each other ?

Ex. 215.—Make longitudinal and transverse sections of the flowers of an
apple and a pear. Observe the position and extent of the receptacle and the
part of it termed the calyx-tube; in each note also the number of carpels
and the ovules in the latter.

Ex. 216.—Examine a half-grown apple and pear: observe the calyx -
tube. What part of the apple and pear flower is still visible in the fruit.
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Cut longitudinal and transverse sections of an apple and a pear. Note
the number and position of the seeds in each loculus within the ' fruits.'

Ex. 217.—Examine the structure of a hawthorn flower.
Watch the growth of the • hawsJ after the flower fades : cut sections and

examine the structure of young and old ' haws.' Compare a ' haw' with
an apple.

Ex. 218.—Repeat Ex. 217, using a quince and medlar instead of the haw-
thorn.

14. Common weeds belonging to the Rosaceae and possessing
flowers and fruits somewhat different from any previously dis-
cussed are:—

Meadow Sweet (Spircea Ulmaria L.); Wood Avens (Geum
urbanum L.); Agrimony (Agrimonia Eupaioria L.), and species
of Burnet.

The fruit of meadow sweet consists of five or six follicles each
containing from two to six seeds; that of wood avens is composed
of achenes which when ripe have long hooked styles. In agrimony
the fruit consists of one or two achenes imbedded in a small
woody receptacle.

Lesser Burnet (Poteriu?n Sanguisorba L.).—A perennial
herbaceous plant common on dry calcareous soils in various
parts of the country. It grows to a height of 18 inches or 2 feet,
and has a slightly angular stem bearing pinnate leaves, with
from five to ten pairs of coarsely serrate leaflets. The flowers
are small of reddish-green colour and arranged in dense heads at
the end of long furrowed stalks. The upper flowers of the
head are female with one or two carpels: the lower ones male or
bisexual with twenty or thirty stamens. None of the flowers
possess a corolla.

The fruit consists of one or two achenes enclosed in the four-
winged receptacle. Lesser Burnet has been recommended for
growth on dry calcareous soils, alone or in mixture with grasses
and clovers, especially for sheep food.

]j5y itself it is of little value as it is liable to become hard and
woody, and is rejected by all kinds of stock unless the latter are
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pressed by hunger. In mixtures even, we think, it has little or
nothing to recommend it except for use upon very dry chalky
ground where nothing better can be grown.

Its fruits constitute a common impurity of unmilled sainfoin
(seed/ and samples of the latter should always be examined for
them.

Ex. 219.—The student should examine and become practically acquainted
with Meadow Sweet, Wood Avens, Agrimony, Lesser Burnet and the
common species of Potentilla.



CHAPTER XXIX.

LEGUMINOSJS.

i. THE Order Leguminosae ranks next to the Composite in
number of species, about seven thousand being recorded. The
Order is divided into three Sub-orders, namely, Casalpinece,

Mimoseaz, and Papilionacea. The two former are almost entirely
tropical and possess little of interest or importance for the
farmer: the Papilionaceae, however, includes some of the most
important fodder crops known, and the seeds of several species
are utilised as human food.

SUB-ORDER PAPILIONACEE.

2. General characters of the Sub-Order.—Flowers irregular,
protandrous; medianly zygomorphic, slightly perigynous; calyx
gamosepalous, five-partite; corolla, usually polypetalous, though
in red clover and some other plants of this order the bases of
the petals are united with each other and with the filaments of
the stamens; the lower part of the corolla in such cases is
tubular. The petals are irregular and five in number, the
posterior one is large and conspicuous and is termed the
* standard' or vexillum of the corolla; besides these are two
lateral petals known as the 'wings' or ala% and two anterior
petals more or less coherent by their margins and forming a
boat-shaped structure called the 'keel' or carina in which the
gynaecium and stamens are enclosed and protected. This form
of corolla, from its fanciful resemblance to a butterfly, is termed

papilionaceous, and is characteristic of the sub-order. The androe-
390
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cium consists of ten slightly perigynous stamens, either all the

filaments are united (monadelphous\ or nine are united and the

posterior or upper one free (diadelphous). The gynsecium is

superior, of one carpel, and contains one or many ovules. Fruit

generally a legume; seeds with a firm leathery testa, exendo-

spermous; the embryo possesses thick fleshy cotyledons.

The cotyledons of the bean, vetch, and pea remain permanently

below ground, while others, such as the clover, sainfoin, and

lucerne, come above the ground soon after germination com-

mences.

The flowers of the Papilionacese are all specially adapted

for insect pollination. The 'standard' acts as a conspicuous

attractive banner. The 'wings' and (keel' petals are often

interlocked near their bases in such a manner that when an

insect of sufficient weight alights on the * wings' the latter are

pressed downwards and these in turn depress the ' keel' petals;

the stamens, style, and stigma are by this movement forced out

at the apex of the ' keel,' and the pollen is brought into contact

with the underneath part of the insect's body. The insect

visiting another flower brings the pollen on its body into contact

with the stigma of the flower which, on account of its length and

position, is generally forced out first from the apex of the ' keel';

cross-pollination is thus effected.

Some plants, such as field and garden peas, sweet pea, common

and hairy vetch, dwarf kidney-bean, hop-clover, and hop-trefoil,

while undoubtedly possessing flowers specially adapted for insect-

pollination are capable of self-pollination, and are fertile and able

to produce seeds when insects are excluded. Others, such as

red, white and crimson clovers, scarlet-runner bean, and broad

bean are more or less sterile when insects are prevented from

visiting the flowers.

All parts of the plants, and especially the seeds, contain

considerable quantities of nitrogenous substances, upon which

much of their feeding-value depends.
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Through symbiosis with a bacterium which penetrates the
roots, the Leguminosae are able to thrive upon ground which
is devoid of combined nitrogen: the nitrogen which they require
for growth is obtained indirectly from the free nitrogen of the air
(see p. 772).

Usually a cereal and especially wheat is taken after the growth
of a leguminous crop.

Some species, such as vetches and lupins, are occasionally
grown on poor, dry ground to be subsequently ploughed in as a
' green manure'; this practice largely increases the nitrogen-
content of the soil and at the same time augments the stock
of humus in the latter.

3. The genera most important from a farmer's point of view
are the following:—

Pisum (peas), Vicia (vetches and common bean), Trifolium
(the true clovers), Medicago (the medicks—lucerne and yellow
trefoil), Onobrychh (sainfoin), Anthyllis (kidney-vetch), and Lotus
(birds'-foot trefoil).

Some common plants of less importance belonging to other
genera are Gorse or Whin (genus Ulex\ Bokhara clover (genus
Melilotus\ Everlasting pea (genus Lathyrus\ Lupins (genus
Lupinus); and in gardens Scarlet Runner and Dwarf Kidney
Beans of the genus Phaseolus.

4. Peas (genus Pisum).—The cultivated varieties of peas are
usually supposed to belong to two species, namely: (1) the
Field Pea {Pisum arvense L.), which is said to be found in a
wild state in the south of Europe, and (2) the Garden Pea
(Pisum sativum L.), which is not known wild, and may possibly
be a modified form of the former species.

The Garden Peas, of which there are endless varieties, have
white flowers, and seeds of uniform yellowish white or bluish
green colour: they are also more delicate and suffer more
readily from frost and drought than the field pea.

Some of the garden forms for human consumption are grown
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on farms near large towns, and are a profitable crop on suitable

lands under such circumstances.

The Field Pea, of which there are comparatively few varieties,

is more hardy than the garden pea, and the flowers have purple

or lavender coloured ' standards' and ' wings' of deeper purplish

red; the colour of the seeds is greyish brown, dun-coloured, or

grey speckled with fine spots.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The seeds do not germinate freely

below a temperature of 50 C.

The young seedling resembles that of the bean in general

structure. It possesses a strong tap root, two cotyledons which

remain permanently below ground, enclosed by the testa of the

seed, and an epicotyl, which comes above ground in a curved

form.

ROOT, STEM AND LEAVES.—The pea possesses a marked

tap root and a number of branching secondary roots. The

stems are round and too weak to stand erect without a

support.

The leaves are pinnately compound with large leaf-like stipules,

the leaflets, of which there are generally two or three pairs, are

ovate, with mucronate tips. The end of the leaf possesses one

or more opposite pairs of tendrils and a terminal one, all of

which are modified leaflets (Fig. 33). The tendrils are sensitive

to contact, and wind round any small support which they touch ;

by their aid the plant is enabled to support itself in a more or

less erect position by clinging to neighbouring objects.

INFLORESCENCE, FLOWERS AND FRUIT.—The inflorescences

are axillary racemes with few flowers, often only one or two.

Each flower is perigynous; the calyx gamosepalous and five-

lobed; the corolla papilionaceous (Fig. 127); the androecium is

diadelphous consisting of ten stamens, one of which is free, the

rest united by their filaments.

The gynsecium of the flower is superior and consists of a single

carpel with many ovules; the stigma is placed at the end of the
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curved style which bears a number of hairs on its concave side.
The fruit is a typical legume (Fig. 37).

VARIETIES.—The following are the commoner varieties of
field peas :—

Common Grey Field Pea.—A prolific late variety suited to
light chalky soils. The ' straw ' is liable to be long and on good
soils becomes ' laid ' before the pods and seeds are ripe.

-UT

FIG. 127.—1. Flower of a field pea. 2. Section of same; .v' standard'; VJ ' wing,*
and k * keel' petals respectively. 3. Andrt.eeimti; / united lilaments of nine
stamens ; f filament of single free# stamen ; s stigma of gymucium. 4, The
gyna:cium ; 0 ovary, s style with hairy .stigma.

The legumes are almost cylindrical and contain from six tc
eight seeds.

This kind is sometimes grown in mixture with Scotch horse
beans, which act as supports for the peas.

Partridge or Grey Maple Pea.—An early prolific variety of
good quality and suitable for growing in late districts.

The stems are soft and usually about 4 feet long with broad
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leaflets. The pods often grow in pairs, each containing from

five to seven roundish seeds of a pale brown colour beautifully

speckled with small darker spots and lines.

Grey Rouncival or Dutch Pea.—A very late field pea with

very long ' straw' and large dun-coloured wrinkled seeds. The

stems are often 7 or 8 feet long and the pods generally grow in

pairs and contain five or six seeds. This variety is only suited

to light soils in early districts.

SOIL.—Peas give the most satisfactory yield of seeds upon

soils of a medium or somewhat inferior character. In all cases

it is necessary that the ground should contain a considerable pro-

portion of lime. Upon good rich soils or those of a peaty and

damp character the stems and leaves grow too long and become

laid: the crop then yields few peas.

In cases where the ground is comparatively rich, but not stiff

enough to yield a good crop of beans, a mixture of beans and

peas at the rate of one bushel of the latter to four of the former

ofteu'gives good results. The stiff erect bean stems act as sup-

ports for the luxuriant weak stems of the peas, and the latter are

enabled to secure an adequate amount of light and air for seed

production.

SOWING.—The seed is best sown in February or March in

drills at a distance of 14 or 18 inches apart: the amount needed

is 2 to 4 bushels per acre according to the size of the individual

seeds. On very clean ground the seed is occasionally sown

broadcast at the rate of 4 or 5 bushels per acre.

YIELD.—Peas are one of the most uncertain of farm crops,

only one crop out of every three or four being satisfactory. The

yield on the best soils adapted to the crop averages about 30 or

35 bushels, or while on unsuitable soils in bad seasons the yield

of seed may be practically nothing.

COMPOSITION.—Peas are slightly less nitrogenous than beans,

but they contain more soluble carbohydrates and less 'fibre1

than the latter.
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Peas contain on an average 14 per cent, of water, 20 per cent,

of albuminoids, about 54 per cent, of soluble carbohydrates, and -

5^ per cent, of ' fibre.1

Vetches (Genus Vida.)

5. Bean (Vida Faba L., or Faba vulgaris Moench).—A well-

known annual plant whose seeds are excellent food for all kinds

of stock on the farm. The stems and leaves (' haulm or straw')

when well-harvested make fodder little inferior to good hay.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The nature of the seed and seed-

ling of a bean has been discussed in Chapter II.

ROOT, STEM AND LEAF.—The primary root is strongly de-

veloped. The stems, which stand erect, are unbranched, and

from 2\ to 5 feet high, according to the variety. They are

' fleshy' and stiff, four-sided and slightly winged.

Usually three stems spring from one seed, viz., the main stem,

and two lateral ones developed from buds in the axils of the

cotyledons.

The leaves are pinnately compound, with one, two or three

pairs of elliptical entire leaflets.

INFLORESCENCE, FLOWER AND FRUITS.—The inflorescences

are axillary racemes of two to six flowers. The flowers are of

the common papilionaceous type; the petals are usually all

white, with the exception of the wings, which have a large black

spot upon them.

The fruit is a legume which, when young, is fleshy and has a

thick velvety lining. After ripening the valves of the legume

become tough and hard.

VARIETIES.—Several varieties of the bean, such as the Long

pods and Broad Windsor, are cultivated mainly in gardens and

cannot be noticed here. The following kinds are those most

generally grown as farm crops :—~

Scotch Horse Bean.—A very hardy, fairly prolific variety, with

stems about 4 feet high. The pods contain on an average three

seeds. Each seed is buff or pale brown in colour, and about



half an
hilum.

^

The Scotch horse bean grows best on strong, well-drained
lays.

Tick Bean or English Horse Bean.—This variety, of which
there are a large number of named strains, is closely related

ro the above.
Its seeds are not flattened on the sides but are almost

cylindrical, rounded at the ends and slightly smaller than the
Scotch horse bean.

The tick bean is very prolific and more suited to the climate
of the south of England, where it grows upon lighter soils than
those essential for a good crop of the Scotch horse bean.

Winter Bean.—A variety resembling the tick, bear, which, on
account of its hardy nature, can be sown in October to stand
the winter. It is usually harvested in the following July or
August.

Mazagan.—This is an early variety of fine quality, sometimes
grown in gardens. When grown as a farm crop it requires moder-
ately stiff land in good condition to obtain the best results.

The stems of the plant are slender, and 4 or 5 feet high. The
pods are long and narrow, and generally contain four seeds, each
of which is about three-quarters of an inch long, with flattened
and slightly wrinkled sides.

I
SOIL.—The soils b^"* o the growth of beans are well

drained, clayey loams. On light soils the total produce is small,
while on those rich in humus the plants grow tall and leafy, but
yield few seeds.

SOWING.—With the exception of the winter variety beans are
sown in February or March. The crop is cut in late autumn,
when the stems are brown with a few small green patches upon
them ; the hilum should be black, and the seeds free from the
funicles in the pod before cutting the crop.

The seed is sown in drills usually about 18 inches or 2 feet
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apart; the amount used is from 2 to 4 bushels, according to the
size of the bean.

YIELD.—The average yield is about 30 bushels of seed and
from 20 to 30 cwt. of ' straw.'

COMPOSITION.—Bean seeds contain 14 per cent, of water and
about 23 per cent, of albuminoids, mainly in the form of fine
aleuron-grains in the cells of the cotyledons of the embryo. The
carbohydrates, the chief of which is starch, average 48 per cent.;
the fat, 1 \ per cent.; and the fibre, 7 per cent.

6. Common Vetch or Tare (Vieia sativa L.).—An annual
vetch with trailing or climbing stems and compound pinnate
leaves. The primary stems branch extensively from the axils
of the lower leaves, and the secondary and tertiary branches also
branch freely.

The first few leaves of the seedling plant have one or two
pairs of narrow leaflets and no tendrils; those appearing later
are, however, furnished with two or three terminal tendrils and
six or seven pairs of leaflets, which are broader and oblong or
obovate in form, with a stiff mucronate point.

The stipules are small and pointed, with a dark purple blotch
in the centre.

The flowers, which are reddish purple, are borne singly or in
pairs on very short stalks in the axils of the leaves.

The fruit is a more or less hairy legume, containing from four
to ten smooth round seeds.

The cultivated vetch (V. sativa L.) is probably merely a
form of Vicia angustifolia Roth., which is a common wild plant
in dry soils throughout the country.

There are two races of the cultivated vetch or tare, namely,
Winter Vetches and Spring Vetches.

The Winter Vetch is a hardy form, capable of enduring
frost; it has smoother, more cylindrical pods, with smaller
seeds than the summer variety, and gives less bulk of stem and
leaves.
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This form is usually sown in September, October, or Novem-

ber, either alone or mixed with rye for early spring fodder.

The rye is not only nutritious but acts as a support for the

vetches, and keeps the latter from trailing on the ground and

rotting at the base of the stem.

The Spring Variety grows more rapidly and luxuriantly

than the winter one, and is a more delicate plant. When used

for green fodder it is sown either alone at the rate of 4 bushels

per acre, or in mixture with oats or barley at the rate of 2\

bushels of vetches to i| bushels of the cereal.

Small areas are sown from February onwards at short intervals

so as to provide a succession of crops during the summer.

It must be borne in mind that the spring variety is uncertain

for autumn sowing, and that the true winter variety if sown re-

peatedly in spring produces seeds which give rise to somewhat

delicate plants.

As (he botanical morphological features present no points

of constant difference by which the winter form may be dis-

tinguished from the spring one, the farmer is compelled to

depend on the honesty of the vendor when purchasing either

kind.

Vetches grown for hay should be cut when in bloom; at this

stage of growth it is superior in nutritive value to good meadow

hay; when grown for seed, the yield of which is always very

uncertain, vetches may be sown alone or in mixture with beans

whose stiff stems act as supports and enable the crop to obtain

a better supply of the light and air necessary for healthy

growth.

The seeds of the vetch have practically the same composition

as those of the field bean.

Ex. 220.—Sow the seeds of bean, pea and vetch in garden soil or pots ; dig
up the seedling as soon as two full-grown leaves appear on the stems above
ground, and examine the root system and the form and size of the leaves on
the stem above the cotyledons.
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Ex. 221.—Dig up completely a half-grown plant of bean, pea and vetch,

and study the manner of branching in each.

Ex. 222.—Compare the flowers of the bean, pea and vetch, and note any

points of difference between them. Compare their leaves also.

Ex. 223.—Make a collection of seeds of the different varieties of field bean,

field pea, and vetch.

7. Vetchlings or Everlasting Peas (genus Lathyrus).—This is

an extensive genus of climbing plants much resembling vetches,

but with fewer leaflets and a flattened style. Eight or nine

species are wild in this country, and are known as vetchlings or

everlasting peas, although some of them are annuals. They

are all eaten by cattle.

The commonest species is the meadow vetchling {Lathyrus

pratensis L%), which is frequent in meadows and hedges. It

grows 2 or 3 feet high, and has narrow lanceolate leaflets and

racemes of bright yellow flowers.

The Wood Vetchling {Lathyrus sylvestris L.) grows in

woods and thickets; it has winged stems, and often climbs to

a height of 5 or 6 feet. The leaves possess tendrils and have

one pair of large lanceolate leaflets from 3 to 6 inches long and

half an inch broad.

Usually four or five flowers are present on each long peduncle:

the * standard' petal is rosy-pink, the 'wings' purple. This

plant has been selected and cultivated on the continent as a

perennial fodder crop, and is termed Wagner's Everlasting Pea

(Z. sylvestris L., form VVagneri). Like lucerne it withstands

drought, and when once established gives very large yields of

highly nutritious food.

The seed is at present expensive, and germinates very slowly

in the open field.

Wagner's everlasting pea possesses few, if any, advantages

over lucerne and other leguminous crops at present in use on the

farm, and we see little need of its introduction.
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Clovers (Genus Trifolium).

8. Red or Purple Clover {Trifoliumpratense L.).—Red clover
is the most extensively cultivated species of Trifolium^ and
ranks first among fodder plants for excellence of yield, nutritive
value, and adaptability to various soils and climates. It is
grown alone or in mixture with grasses for leys of short duration.
Soils upon which a crop has been raised refuse to grow a
second crop of remunerative size until a certain period has
elapsed, usually not less than four years, often much more.
Such soils are said to be c clover-sick,' and although there is
no doubt that the dying away of clover sown on ground ex-
hibiting this peculiarity is due to several different causes, none
of the latter are yet very clearly understood.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The seeds absorb about their own
weight of water, and germinate in two or three days. The
seedling possesses a well-developed primary root and hypocotyl;
the two elliptical cotyledons come above ground. The first
foliage-leaf of all the clovers is different from the succeeding
ones in being simple and rounded instead of compound and
tcrnate as in those which arise later upon the plant.

ROOT AND STEM.—The primary root of red clover develops
into a strong tap root with three lines of secondary roots which
spread extensively through the soil. ' Nodules' are abundant
upon the roots. When sown in spring with a cereal, the epicotyl
of the young plant develops very little, but a great many
buds and short branches arise in the axils of the closely-packed
leaves, and by the contraction of the root the short stem and
its buds and leaves,are pulled down so that they lie close to
the ground in the form of a rosette during autumn and winter.
Usually in the following spring but sometimes in the autumn
of the year in which the seed is sown, the buds grow out into
ascending branches, each from 1 to 2 feet high, bearing leaves
and terminating in dense flower-heads.

2 c
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LEAF.—The leaves are stipulate and compound, with three

ovate leaflets, each of which is bordered with hairs.

The stipules are membranous with greenish-purple veins and

united to the petiole except at their tips which end in a fine

point (1, Fig. 128).

INFLORESCENCE AND FLOWER.—The inflorescences are

terminal, ovoid or spherical capitula about 1 or i| inches in

1.
FIG. 128,—Stipules of the leaves of (1) red clover; (a) alsike clover ; (3) crimson clover

or ' Trifolium ' (T. incamatunt)(a\\ natural size.)

length and composed of many small flowers crowded together.

Beneath each inflorescence are two leaves.

The flower is protandrous and has a gamosepalous calyx with

five free teeth at its apex, the inferior one being longer than the

rest.

The corolla is medianly zygomorphic and consists of a

standard, wings, and keel; the petals, however, instead of being

free as in the pea, are united at their bases to form a tube

nearly half an inch long (i , Fig. 129).

The andrcecium is diadelphous; nine united stamens

fused with the corolla tube and the posterior one is free.
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The single carpel of the gynsecium has a long style and a one-
celled ovary containing two ovules.

The fruit of red clover, is a one-seeded capsule (Fig. 130)
the upper part of which separates from the lower along an
irregular transverse line (pyxidium).

VARIETIES.—Red Clover {Trifolinmpratense L.) is a wild plant
common in meadows and pastures
throughout Europe. In a wild state
it is variable in its habit of growth
and durability, but usually lasts from
three to four years. The seeds of
this truly wild indigenous plant
would no doubt be very useful in
mixtures for leys and permanent
pastures, but none are met with in
commerce except in name.

The cultivation of the plant as a

fodder crop was introduced into %^^'*Jti?Jj5£; J

st

s

this country from the Continent in ^nd
e
clrr*T- 'ftyte st g >

J Ripe fruit (pyxidium) containing the

the early part of the seventeenth single s«d 4. 5.Gymeci«m of white
* * clover (two and a halt times the

century, and from that time to the natural size.)

present its cultivation has spread
extensively.

So far as our experience goes no <•

seeds appear to be in commerce
which have been derived from the
wild plant within recent times, all
those sold being the progeny of
plants which have been under the **&• 130.—Fruit (pyxidium) of red
c
 w clover; on the upper part a portion of

influence Of Cultivation for long the withered style is seen (enlarged.)

periods of time.
Among these samples obtainable from the seedsman are a con-

siderable number of varieties varying in hardiness, yielding
capacity, and slight botanical features; none of the differences,
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however, are sufficiently constant to warrant the special names

given to the strains.

Attempts at discrimination by botanical characters, such as

hairiness, smoothness, or solidity of stem, form of leaves, and

capitula are misleading, as these features are extremely variable.

The term ' Ordinary Bed' or ' Broad Clover' is in commerce

applied to the forms which are of short duration and useful for

short leys, while the name ' Gowgrass' or ' Perennial Bed Glover'

(' Trifolium pratense perenne') is given to the forms which last

two years or more and which are somewhat hardier than the

previous ones.

Although the forms which are used for particular purposes is a

matter of no small importance, it is impossible to distinguish

them with anything like accuracy and the farmer is therefore

compelled to depend upon the reputation of the vendor of the

seed (see pp. 597 and 598).

CLIMATE AND SOIL.—Red clover grows readily upon almost

all soils except those which are very dry or which contain an

excess of stagnant water. It thrives best, however, on somewhat

heavy loams containing a fair proportion of lime.

It is sensitive to spring frosts, and varieties obtained from the

warmer parts of Europe and America often die off completely

during autumn and winter in England.

SOWING.—The seed is sown generally with a cereal crop in

spring; the amount needed for a crop when used alone is 16 lbs.

per acre, if the seed is pure and of good germinating capacity.

9. Zig-Zag Glover: Marl-Grass: Meadow Glover {Trifolium

medium L.).—A perennial clover which grows most commonly

upon dry banks and in dry elevated pastures. At first sight it

may be mistaken for red clover, the flower-heads being of similar

colour. The stem is, however, straggling and bent in a zig-zag

manner at every node. The leaflets are narrower and longer

th?.n those of red clover, and the free part of the stipules is

longer, more pointed, and narrow.
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The flowers are a deeper purple colour and not so densely
crowded together in the capitulum; the latter, moreover, is
stalked, the first pair of opposite leaves being a short distance
below the base of the flower-head instead of close to it as in red
clover.

Seed of this species is not met with in commerce, and the
plant is of little agricultural value.

10. Alsike or Swedish Clover: Hybrid Clover (Trifolium
hybridum L.).—A perennial clover introduced into England
from Sweden in 1834.

It is a distinct species and not a hybrid as its name seems to
imply.

The stems are smooth, of upright habit, from 1 to 3 feet high.
The free part of the stipules of the leaves are drawn out to a

long tapering point (2, Fig. 128), and have pale green veins.
The flower heads, which are round, arise on peduncles

springing from the axils of leaves on the main stems.
The flowers are pale pink or white, resembling those of white

clover; the fruit is an indehiscent pod, containing from one to
three small seeds.

Alsike, of which there are no specially cultivated varieties, is
a more permanent plant than red clover, often lasting five or six
years on suitable soils. It is also much more hardy and better
suited to stiff damp soils, where other species of clover would
scarcely thrive at all.

Pure sowings are rarely made, but it is of great value in
mixtures of grasses and clovers on all stiff moist soils, although
the yield is not so good as that of the red species.

11. White or Dutch Clover (Trifolium repens L.), (Fig. 131).
—A well-known perennial clover, common in all good pastures
throughout the country. It differs in habit of growth from red
clover and alsike. Like these species it has a well formed tap
root, but the stems, which are smooth, creep over the surface or
just beneath the soil, and from their nodes adventitious roots
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are given off. The leaves have very long petioles and small
ovate membranous-pointed stipules.

The round flower-heads are produced at the ends of long
stalks, which arise in the
axils of the leaves and
grow upwards (Fig. 131).

The flowers are white or
pinkish; when the corolla
fades it turns brown, and
the whole flower becomes
deflexed.

The fruit is an elongated
pod containing from four
to six small seeds.

Fig. 132 illustrates the
early stages of growth of
a seedling, which may be
taken as typical of all the
cultivated clovers.

Two varieties of white
clover are met with in

commerce, namely, (1) 'Wild White,' and (2) 'Cultivated
White Clover.' The former is of smaller growth and more
lasting than the latter.

White clover is more permanent than either red clover or
alsike, and grows upon almost all soils; the yield however is
comparatively small.

It is sometimes grown alone for sheep food, but its chief use
is in mixtures for laying down pastures for grazing purposes.

12. Crimson or Italian Clover: Trifolium (Trjfolium incar-

nation L.).—An annual species, with erect hairy stems from 1 to 2
feet high. The stipules of the leaves are broad and the free
part is rounded, often with a dark purple margin {3, Fig. 128).
The'flower-heads are terminal, and placed some distance above

FIG. 131,—Portion of white clover plant, showing
the 'creeping' habit of ihc stem, r Adventitious
root.
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the last leaf of the stem: they are oblong or cylindrical, with
rich crimson flowers.

Early and late varieties are met with in commerce.

KiG. 132.—Seedling of White or Dutch Clover at different stages or growlh. In 2 th
first foliage leaf U seen to be simple; in 3 the ordinary trifoliate leaves have appeared.

A variety, Trifolium Molinerii Balb., with shorter stems

and pale, almost white, flowers, is native in Cornwall, and is
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probably the original form from which the cultivated crimson
clover has been derived.

Crimson clover is tender and cannot be grown except in the
warmer parts of this country. In the south of England it is
grown generally as a catch-crop, the seed being sown on the
stubbles in autumn, and the produce fed off or cut for hay in
the following May and June.

13. Yellow Suckling (Trifolium minus Sm.).—An annual
clover with ascending, or prostrate, wiry stems, sometimes a foot
or 18 inches long, and small yellow flowers. The flower-heads
are small, and formed of about a dozen flowers closely crowded
together.

Trifolium filiforme L. is another species very nearly re-
sembling T. minus Sm., but with only five or six flowers in
each capitulum, and slender short stems not more than 5 or 6
inches long. Both the above are met with on dry, gravelly
pastures, and although their seeds are in commerce under the
name of yellow suckling clover, they are practically of little or
no value to the farmer as the produce from these species is very
scanty.

14. Another annual species, namely, Hop-Glover, sometimes
termed Hop-Trefoil {Trifolium procumbens L.), is met with
on dry, gravelly pastures. It resembles the above two species
in general appearance, but the flower-heads look like miniature
hops and possess about forty flowers of a tawny, yellow colour.

The three last species are often confused with black medick
(Medicago lupulina L.), which they resemble in habit as well
as in colour and size of flower-heads. Black medick can, how-
ever, be easily distinguished by its leaflets: these are obcordate
as in the clovers, but the midrib is prolonged into a sharp
(mucronate) point, while the yellow clover leaflets are without
this projection.

Ex. 224.—Examine and compare the habit of growth in red, white, Alsike,
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and crimson clovers. Note which are upright growers and which are
creeping.

Make drawings of the stipules, and also note any differences of form and
colour of the leaflets in each species.

Ex. 225.—Sow seeds of the above-mentioned clovers in garden soil or in
pots in spring, and observe the form of the cotyledons, the relative size of
the hypocotyl and root in the young seedlings. Watch the development of
young plants up to the time of flowering, noting particularly the production
of branches in each species.

Ex. 226.—Compare the flowers, fruits, and seeds of the chief clovers. Note
the manner of dehiscence in the several pods, and the number of seeds in
each.

Medicks (Genus Medicago.)

15. Black Medick: Nonsuch Clover: Hop-Trefoil, Yellow
Trefoil {Medicago lupulina L.).—An annual or biennial plant
wild on waste ground all over the country, especially in cal-
careous districts.

The ctems are much branched, from 6 inches to 2 feet long;
the lower parts spread over the surface of the ground but do not
develop adventitious roots; the upper parts are ascending,
'the leaves are trifoliate and the leaflets have a projecting mid-
rib which distinguishes the plant from the somewhat similar
yellow suckling and hop-clover. The flowers are yellow in small
compact oval flower-heads.

The fruit is a kidney-shaped, indehiscent black pod about an
eighth of an inch across with a spirally curved tip; it contains
a single seed.

Black Medick is sometimes sown alone on poor calcareous soils
and used for sheep and lamb food. In suitable districts where
the soil is dry and inferior, a small amount is a useful addition
to grass mixtures for short leys. Occasionally a small quantity
is sown with sainfoin to increase the bulk of produce during the
first year when the sainfoin is not fully established.

16. Lucerne or Purple Medick (Medicago sativa L.).—Afper-
ennial introduced plant with erect branched stems 1 to 3 feet high.
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The primary root is strongly developed and forms a tap root

which in old plants is often three-quarters of an inch in diameter :

this and the secondary roots penetrate several feet into the earth

on ground with an open subsoil. The leaves are trifoliate; each

leaflet is obovate, dentate, with a notched tip and a projecting

midrib (/ Fig. 133).

The flowers are usually purple, but sometimes yellow, in

dense axillary racemes, the peduncles of which are longer than

the leaves.

The fruit is a dehiscent legume coiled two or three times into

a loose spiral: it contains several seeds.

Lucerne is one of the most valuable fodder plants for warm

climates and succeeds well in the south of England on ground

with an open subsoil. It suffers very little from drought when

once established and gives two or three heavy cuts of fodder

every season, the first of which is ready more than a fortnight

earlier than red clover.

It is most frequently used green, but can be made into hay;

in the latter case it must be cut before flowering or it becomes

hard and woody, and special care must be taken to prevent loss

of leaves in handling.

In the first season the young plants develop large root-

systems and few stems and leaves above ground, consequently a

small crop only is produced.

Instead of the part of the stem above the cotyledons remain-

ing short for some time and its leaves forming a rosette on the

surface of the ground as in red clover, the internodes of the

epicotyl in lucerne elongate at once (3, Fig. 133), and the main

stem grows erect with comparatively few branches in the first

season. The crop therefore in the earlier stages of growth often

looks thin and disappointing.

Vigorous branches, however, spring up later from the lower

nodes of the stem and from the axils of the cotyledons (4, Fig.

133J, especially after being cut once.



In the second and third years a stout rootstock is formed from
which a large number of stems are sent up and the plants yield
a heavy crop of nutritious fodder.

Under some circumstances a lucerne ley will last a very long

jrIG. 133,—Four successive stages of development of Lucerne Seedling {Medieago tatam
L.), The first *bliage-lenf {d) is simple, the second and all others trifoliate, as at /,
a Hypocotyl; h root j c cotyledons; d first foliage-leaf; e plumule; /second foliage-leaf;
£ first internodc of epicotyl. In 4 note the buds in the axils of the cotyledons.

time but it usually becomes overrun with weeds in six or seven
years, after which time it is ploughed up.

Seed is sown from April to the end of June at the rate of 30
lbs. per acre in drills 6 or 8 inches apart to allow of the use of
horse and hand hoes.
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For this and all perennial crops whose growth is slow at first,
the ground should be especially clean before sowing or weeds
may ruin the crop before it is established.

Melilots (Genus Melilotus).

17. The melilots have upright stems with trifoliate leaves, re-
sembling those of lucerne. The flowers are small, yellow or
white, arranged in one-sided axillary racemes.

The fruit is a round or oval legume, which is only partially
dehiscent; it usually contains from one to four seeds.

White Melilot (Melilotus alba Desr.), which is a rather un-
common British wild plant, is sometimes introduced under the
name of Bokhara Clover, and recommended as a forage crop.
It is perennial, and produces a large bulk of leaves and stems,
which have a fragrant odour like that of sweet vernal grass;
owing to its bitter taste it is, however, disliked by cattle, and
also has the objectionable feature of rapidly becoming hard and
woody.

The seed is cheap, and possibly the plant may be found of
service for ploughing-in as a green manure.

Another commoner species, namely, Yellow Melilot (Melilotus
offidnalis Willd.), grows 2 or 3 feet high, and possesses deep
yellow flowers. It is an annual, and met with in corn fields.

Sainfoin (Genus Onobrychis).

18. Sainfoin (Onobrychis sativa Lam.).—A perennial plant,
probably indigenous in the midlands and south of England on
dry chalky soils.

The primary root is thick and fleshy, and penetrates to a depth
even greater than lucerne roots in open dry subsoils.

The young plant forms a rosette of leaves close to the ground,
and resembles red clover in its early habit of growth.

From the rhizome several almost erect stems are sent up, each
of which is from 1 to 2 feet high, ribbed, and slightly downy.
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The first foliage-leaves of the seedling are small and simple
with long petioles; the second and third are trifoliate, all the
subsequent ones being pinnately compound with six to twelve
pairs of opposite leaflets and a terminal one. The leaflets are
narrow, obovate, and entire.

The inflorescences are axillary, compact racemes, the peduncles
of which are long, slender, and erect. Each flower is about half
an inch long, rosy-red, with darker pink veins, papilionaceous,
the ' wing' petals very short.

The fruit is almost semi-circular in outline and about a quarter
of an inch long, its pericarp covered with a coarse raised net-
work of lines on which are spiny projections (Fig. 206); it is
indehiscent, and contains a single olive brown seed, in shape
like a small bean.

Sainfoin is a valuable fodder plant for growth on dry, barren
calcareous soils.

It resists frost better than lucerne, but damp sub-soils are
destructive of both plants.

It is extensively used as sheep food, and cut green for soiling
cattle and horses. The produce makes excellent hay of very
high nutritive value when cut just in flower.

Two cultivated varieties are met with, namely, (1) The Old
Common Sainfoin, and (2) Giant Sainfoin.

The former variety is more lasting than the latter, a ley of it
being generally useful during four to seven years. It gives only
one cut per annum, after which the subsequent growth is
grazed.

Its stems are shorter, and the flowering period a week or ten
days earlier than the giant variety.

The giant sainfoin is a more rapid and luxuriant grower, and
is usually kept down only one or two seasons, during which it
yields two or more heavy crops per annum. If seed is required
the plant is cut once and the second growth of the season
reserved.
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When seed of the Old Common variety is wanted the first
growth of the year must be reserved for the purpose.

The seed is drilled in March or April, usually on a cereal
crop at the rate of 4 bushels of ' seed in the husk/ or 50 lbs. of
1 milled' (true) seed per acre.

Ex. 227.—Dig up and examine young seedling plants of Sainfoin, Lucerne,
and Black Medick. Note the form and extent of the roots and branches of
the plants.

Examine full-grown plants of each species, paying special attention to the
structure and form of their flowers, fruits, and seeds.

Serradella (Genus OrnWwpus).

19. To the genus Ornithopus belongs Serradella (Ornithopus
sativus Brot.), a wild Portuguese and Spanish species, intro-
duced to many parts of the Continent as a useful plant for
growth upon dry sandy ground, and sometimes mentioned in
this country. It is grown largely for ploughing-in as a 'green
manure/ and is also utilised green as fodder or made into hay.

Serradella is a slender annual, about 12 or 18 inches high,
with compound pinnate leaves and small pale rose-coloured
flowers, of which from two to five grow together in a cluster at
the end of long axillary peduncles.

The fruit is curved, and breaks up transversely into many one-
seeded ' joints'; three or four fruits growing together resemble
a bird's foot.

Kidney Vetch (Genus Anthyllis).

20. Kidney Vetch {Anthyllis Vulneraria L.).—An herbaceous
perennial common in dry pastures and on banks in calcareous
districts.

It possesses a strong underground branched rhizome, from
which ascending stems arise from 8 to 18 inches in length.
The latter are more or less softly hairy and bear few leaves.

During the first year the young plants possess a rosette of
leaves close to the ground: these leaves are mostly simple and
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ovate with long petioles. Subsequently branches are produced in
the axils of the radical leaves, and upon them are borne pinnatifid
or compound pinnate leaves, each with a large terminal lobe.

The inflorescences are dense heads of yellow flowers, the
calyces of which are inflated and covered with long downy
hairs. The andrcecium of the flower is monadelphous, the
gynaecium stalked, containing two ovules.

The ripe fruit is a flattened legume and contains a single
seed, one half of which is yellow, the other half bright pale
green.

The kidney vetch is a useful plant sown alone for sheep food
upon calcareous or marshy soils too poor to grow anything else.
It is capable of resisting prolonged drought, and makes nutritious
hay although it is scarcely suited to this purpose on account of
the procumbent character of the stems, much of which escapes
the scythe.

Seed is sown in spring in drills 12 or 14 inches apart, at the
rate 0^17 lbs. per acre.

In mixtures, either for long or short leys on dry ground, the
kidney vetch is worthy of a place both on account of its nutritive
quality and its permanence.

Bird's-foot Trefoils (Genus Lotus).

21. Common Bird's-foot Trefoil {Lotus corniculatus L.).—An
herbaceous perennial common in dry pastures. From the
short thick rhizome spreading decumbent stems arise, each of
which is from 4 to 16 inches long. The leaves are pinnately
compound with five leaflets; the lowest pair of the latter are
separated considerably from the three upper ones, and resemble
the stipules of a trifoliate leaf.

The flowers, five to ten in number, are arranged in umbel-
like cymes at the end of long slender axillary peduncles.

The corolla of the flower is bright yellow, the 'standard1

being frequently tinged with deep orange or red. The fruit is
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a long slender legume purplish red in colour; within it are a
number of small brown roundish-oval seeds, partially separated
from each other by transverse false partitions.

Bird's-foot trefoil is a nutritious plant much liked in a young
state by all kinds of stock. It is not very productive, but on
account of its good quality and permanence is a leguminous
plant worthy of inclusion in all permanent grass mixtures.
Unfortunately genuine seed is expensive and liable to be
adulterated with its allied species, Marsh Bird's-foot Trefoil
(Lotus uliginosus Schk.) (see p. 633), which is a native of damp
meadows, and only of agricultural value for use on marshy
ground.

Bird's-foot trefoil is a very variable plant in habit of growth,
and size of-stem, leaves, and flowers : some varieties are smooth
while others are hairy.

Gorse (Genus Ulex).

22. Gorse, Furze, or Whin (Ulex europaus L.).—A perennial
bushy shrub growing from 2 to 5 feet high, and frequent on
heaths and dry commons throughout the country.

The first foliage-leaves appearing after the cotyledons are
trifoliate like those of clover, but with smaller rounded leaflets.
On the older parts of the plant the leaves are very narrow, about
a quarter of an inch long, and end in short, soft spines; in
their axils arise rigid furrowed branches which end in stiff spines.

The flower is solitary and axillary, with yellow corolla, a
deeply two-cleft calyx: the androecium is monadelphous.

The fruit is a two-valved legume, slightly longer than the calyx,
and containing two or three seeds.

A small variety of this plant, named Ulex strictus Mackay,
is met with in parts of Ireland; it has soft, spiny branches,
but does not come true from seed.

Two other British species of Ulex are known, but they are
of no practical importance.
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Common gorse is cultivated in some districts upon thin,
apparently sterile sandy soils, and utilised as food for horses
and cows in winter. It forms very nutritious fodder, and cows
are said to give a better yield of milk when fed with gorse than
when they are given good meadow hay; moreover, the milk is
of rich quality.

Before being fed to stock, the stiff spiny branches of the
plant are generally crushed between rollers or otherwise bruised
and softened by special simple machinery.

The seed is drilled in rows 10 to 18 inches apart in April or
May on clean ground at the rate of 10 to 15 lbs. per acre.

The young plants are slow in growth, and the first cut is
taken in the second year. After being established the crop is
cut chiefly in winter and spring when green food is scarce.

In some districts an annual cut is taken, while in others the
crop is cut once every two years; in the latter case alternate
rows are cut.

Rest-harrow (Genus Ononis).

23. To this genus belongs Best-harrow (Ononis spinosa L.), a
shrubby weed common in many districts, and difficult to exter-
minate on account of its deeply-penetrating roots (see p. 586).

Lupins (Genus Lupinus).

24. The genus Lupinus includes a large number of species of

herbaceous and half shrubby plants'many of which are grown in

gardens for their handsome spikes or heads of brightly-coloured

flowers.

Several annual species are cultivated on the Continent as farm

crops for * green manuring,' the chief of these being Yellow

Lupin (Lupinus lute us L.), and in lesser degree Blue Lupin (Z.

angustifolius L.) and White Lupin (Z. albus L.).

All the species are exceptionally rich in nitrogenous constitu-

ents and grow on poor sandy soils, which they enrich enormously

when ploughed in.
2 D
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Many sandy districts on the Continent which were practically

valueless have been very materially improved in fertility by the

utilisation of these plants as 'green manure.'

Lupins contain a greater amount of digestible albuminoids

than any other known crop, and besides their use as a manure

are also used in a green state folded off by sheep; they are

occasionally made into hay. The plants contain a variable

proportion of a bitter alkaloid which makes them unpalatable to

horses and cattle, and sheep at first appear to dislike the crop.

In addition to the bitter alkaloid, lupins under certain

indefinite conditions of soil, manuring, and storage sometimes

contain a poisonous compound named lupinotoxine, which

rapidly produces fatal results in sheep when the latter are fed

with even moderate amounts of the cut green fodder or hay.

Of the various methods to render the lupin crop perfectly

innocuous, heating with steam under pressure of one or two

atmospheres has proved the most certain.

Lupins succeed best on dry sands or light sandy loams. On

light calcareous ground they do not grow satisfactorily; even on

sand resting on a chalky subsoil they often fail. Stagnant water

in the subsoil or an excess of humus in the soil is also detri-

mental to their development.

In the early stages of growth the tap root develops extensively

while the parts above ground grow very slowly.

25. Yellow Lupin (Lupinus lutens L.).—This species is the

one most generally grown as a farm crop. It is an annual, with

erect hairy stem from 2 to 3 feet high. The leaves are palmately

compound with from seven to nine lanceolate leaflets.

The inflorescences are loose pyramidal heads consisting of

several (five to twelve) whorls of bright yellow papilionaceous

flowers.

The ripe legumes contain three or four seeds and are from

1J to 2 inches long; they appear swollen at the seeds, and the

valves are woolly on the outside.
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Each seed is roundish kidney-shaped about the size of a pea,
of whitish colour flecked with black spots and small streaks.

The seeds are drilled in rows from 9 to 15 inches apart on a
clean seed-bed in May or June; i| to 2 bushels per acre are
needed.

26. Blue Lupin (Lupinus angustifolius L.) is an annual with
taller stems, more woody than those of the yellow species, and
hence not so suitable for fodder; the leaflets are narrow and the
flower spikes have fewer flowers and these are blue in colour.
The seeds are rough, about the size of a small bean seed and
generally buff coloured flecked with rusty spots.

The White Lupin {Lupinus albus L.) is a South European
species of very limited application in this country; it does not
ripen seeds here.

Ex. 228.—The student should examine all the leguminous plants mentioned
which have not previously been dealt with in order to become practically
acquainted with the peculiarities of each species. Make a point of watching
their development as far as possible, and compare their flowers, fruits and
seeds.

SUMMARY OF THE GENERIC CHARACTERS OF LEGUMINOUS
FARM-PLANTS.

1. Leaves pinnate, ending in tendrils (Fig. 33), except in the bean the
petiole of the leaf of which ends in a short bent point. Andrcecium di-
adelphous : legume two-valved, dehiscent.

<z. Free end of staminal tube cut off jit right angles to its length ; style,
threadlike. Genus Vicia (VetcheB and Bean).

b. Free end of staminal tube cut off obliquely; style flattened.
(i) Style not grooved, Genus Lathyrus (Everlasting Pea).

(ii) Style grooved, Genus Pisum (Garden and Field Pea).

2. Leaves pinnate, with two or more pairs of opposite and one single

terminal leaflet.
0. Andrcecium diadelphous.

Fruit indehiscent, but split transversely into one-seeded nut-like
joints (a lomentum). Genus Ornithopus (Serradella).

Fruit a one-seeded nut. Genus Onobrychis (Sainfoin).
Fruit a long two-valved dehiscent legume.

Genus Lotus (Bird's-foot TrefoU).
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b. Andrcecium monadelphous (in the single British species).
Calyx inflated ; fruit a one-seeded nut.

Genus Anthyllis (Kidney-Vetch).
3. Leaves with three leaflets.

a. Andrcccium diadelphous.
(i) Flowers in a dense head.

Faded corolla encloses the fruit. Genus Trifoiium (Clovers).
Faded corolla drops away from the fruit; legumes curved cr spirally

twisted. Genus Medicago (Lucerne and Yellow Trefoil),
(ii) Flowers in open elongated racemes.

Fruit short, indehiscent, with one to three seeds.
Genus Melilotus (Melilot).

If. Andriccium monadelphous. Genus Ononis (Rest Harrow).
4. Leaves, simple, spinous.

Calyx deeply twu-lipped. Genus Ulex (Gorse).
5. Leaves digitate with more than three leaflets.

Genus Lupinus (Lupin).



CHAPTER XXX.

UMBELLIFERiE.

i. General characters of the Order.—Inflorescence generally
a compound umbel; flowers small, bisexual, usually regular and
epigynous. The outer flowers of the compound umbel are often
irregular and zygomorphic, the petals directed outwards being
larger than those pointing inwards.

Calyx superior, often absent; when present it generally con-
sists of five minute tooth-like projections. Corolla polypetalous,
five petals, obcordate or obovate, usually curved inwards at the
free 'tip, mostly white, yellow, or pink. Andrcecium of five
stamens curved inwards in the young flower. Gynsecium in-
ferior, syncarpous, two carpels; each carpel contains one pendul-
ous ovule. The ovary bears on its summit a fleshy swollen
nectary termed the stylopodium {dt Fig. 134). From the stylo-
podium arise two stigmas, which are often slightly curved
outwards.

The line of union of the two carpfels is known as the commissure

(c, Dy Fig. 134). Each carpel frequently bears on its surface nine
more or less well-marked raised lines or ridges. Five of them are
described as primary ridges; two of them, the marginal ones, are
close to the commissure, the other three, dorsal ridges, being
regularly placed on the back or dorsal part of the carpel (Z>, Fig.
134). Sometimes occupying the spaces intermediate between
these five ridges are four secondary ridges^ which are occasionally
as prominent or more so than the primary ones; they are, how-
ever, often missing or but feebly developed.

4 "
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The ridges may be continuous simple raised lines or may
consist of lines of prickly, hairy, or knob-like projections.

In the wall of the ovary are longitudinal canals termed viita.
which most frequently are present in the substance of the furrows
between the primary ridges (v. Fig. 134), and when the fruit is
ripe can often be seen as dark brown or black lines on the peri-
carp wall. They contain secretions of volatile oils, balsams, and
gum-resins, which generally give to the fruit its peculiar odour
and taste j the characteristic taste of caraway, coriander, and
other similar fruits of the Umbelliferae is due to essential oils in
their vittee.

Fie. 134.— A, Fruit of Wild Chervil (Ch&rophyllum sylvtstrt L.)."
B, The same later, showing the manner of splitting, ccarpophore; m mericnrps; d

stylopodium.
C, Transverse section oM. .r Commissure ; v vitta;; e endosperm of the seed.
Dt Transverse section of the ovary of Fennel (F&niculum officinale All.), p Primary

ridges; v vittae ; c commissure.

The number and arrangement of the ridges and vittae are best
seen when the ovary is cut transversely.

The fruit is a schizocarp which divides into two mericarps;
each of the latter is a closed carpel containing a single endo-
spermous seed. When the fruit is ripe the mericarps separate
from each other and remain suspended on a thin, usually divided,
extension of the flower axis, termed the carpophore (c, fi,

Fig- i34)-
The seed is endospermous and generally united with the inner

wall of the pericarp. The endosperm contains a considerable
proportion of oil and no starch. The embryo is small, embedded
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in the endosperm in the part of the seed nearest to the apex of
the fruit.

The flowers are generally pollinated by small insects, which
easily obtain the exposed nectar secreted by the stylopodium.
Protandrous dichogamy is common; the stamens often set free
their pollen and wither up before the styles are developed.

2. The Umbelliferas is an Order comprising about 1300
species of plants, generally herbaceous, and most largely repre-
sented in temperate regions.

The stems are frequently hollow. The leaves are alternate,
their blades usually very much divided in a pinnate manner,
and the petioles often very broad and inflated, forming a sheath
which partially clasps the stem.

There is a great similarity among many of the species and
genera of the Order, and only careful attention to details of the
form of the fruit, its ridges and vittse, and the presence or
absence of involucres below the umbels and umbellules will
enable a student accurately to distinguish the various species he
may meet with.

A common characteristic of umbelliferous plants is the pos-
session of secretory canals, which become filled with essential
oils, balsams, or gum-resins. These canals are not only met
with in the pericarp of the fruit but are frequently present in the
stems, roots, and leaves, and it is from the substances secreted
in these canals that many of the plants derive their strong
aromatic odour and taste.

Many of the representatives of the Order, such as hemlock and
cow-bane, contain poisonous alkaloids ; the dangerous compounds
are not present in any special canals or ducts, but are common
in the cell-sap of all parts of the plants, but sometimes more
especially present in their stems; leaves, or roots.

The only plants cultivated on the farm belonging to the Um-
belliferae are the Carrot (Daucus Carota L.) and Parsnip (Peuce-

dcwum sativum Benth.). Besides the above those common in
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gardens also included in this order are Celery (Apium graveolens

L.), Parsley (Carum Petroselinum Benth.), and Caraway (Carttm

Carui L.).
A number of species of Umbelliferae are important on account

of their poisonous qualities; the chief ones are mentioned later.

A few are weeds of the farm, but practically none of these need

serious attention.

3. Wild Carrot (Daucus Carota L.).—A well-known plant com-
mon in dry pastures and on roadsides throughout the country. It
most frequently behaves as an annual, though it is occasionally
biennial. With the exception of its root, which is comparatively
thin and woody, it resembles the cultivated forms in stem, leaf,
flower, and fruit.

The wild carrot affords one of the best examples of the

possibility of rapid modification of plants by special selection

and improved cultivation. M. Vilmorin raised passable garden

varieties with thick fleshy ' roots' and of biennial habit in four

generations from the wild species, and there is no doubt that all

the cultivated forms of carrot have been derived from the same

source.

4. Cultivated Carrot.

SEED AND GERMINATION.—The so-called carrot 'seed' used

for raising a crop consists of the mericarps of the fruit (see

below).

The young seedling possesses two long narrow cotyledons, a

well-marked hypocotyl which at first grows above ground, and a

slender primary tap root (1, Fig. 135). The hypocotyl and root are

quite distinct from each other in colour and general appearance

in the early stages of growth.

ROOT AND HYPOCOTYL. —Without going into the internal ana-

tomy it is always possible in very young seedlings to distinguish

these two parts of the plant.

The hypocotyl is free from roots, but the primary root bears a

number of secondary ones chiefly in four longitudinal rows.
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After a time it is noticed that in many cultivated forms, and
especially those grown in gardens, the hypocotyl, which is at

I.

FIG. 13s.—Carrot seedlings at four successive stages of growth, a Hypocotyl; * cotyledon ;
c root; a first foliage-leaf.

first above ground, becomes gradually drawn below the surface
by the contraction of the root; the hypocotyl itself sometimes
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contracts also and the cotyledons, which were originally some

distance above the soil, now lie close upon it.

Soon thickening commences, both in the primary root and hypo-

cotyl, and as adventitious roots make their appearance from the

internal tissues of the latter, the distinction between the stem and

the true primary root becomes rapidly obliterated so far as external

appearances are concerned. In some field carrots a good deal of

the hypocotyl continues to grow above ground, thus resembling

mangels and turnips.

On good soils the primary root extends to a considerable depth,

but only the upper portion of it becomes thickened; the lower

part, which is left in the ground when the ' carrot' is pulled or

dug up, is long, thin, and cord-like, and bears many fine branch-

ing rootlets.

As in the case of all fleshy farm * roots,' except kohl-rabi, the
c root' of the carrot, for which the plant is cultivated, consists of

hypocotyl and root combined, the relative amount of each vary-

ing in different ' races' or ' strains' of the plant.

On the outside of the 'carrot1 are seen delicate secondary

roots which are arranged in four longitudinal rows; but on account

of irregular growth the rows do not always remain straight.

The thickened fleshy * root' of the carrot, like that of the

turnip, presents the same general arrangement of tissues as is

met with in ordinary typical dicotyledonous roots and stems :

the differences consist in the abnormal development of the

elements composing its tissues.

A transverse section of a carrot (2, Fig. 136) shows a layer

consisting of parenchymatous bast and secondary cortex (</),

which is wide in comparison with that of the turnip 'root/ and

of red or scarlet hue in red varieties. In the centre is the
1 core' of wood (a)9 generally yellowish or dull white in colour.

The relative proportion of wood to bast varies in different

* races' of carrots; the endeavour of the plant breeder is to

obtain a relatively wide cylinder of bast (d) and a small core,
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it is in the former that the greatest amount of sugar and
other nutrient materials is stored.

The wood in the first season of growth contains no fibres or
fibrous cells, but consists mainly of thin walled unlignified
vessels and delicate wide-celled wood-parenchyma. Narrow
medullary rays are visible. In the second season and in

'bolted' carrots run to seed in the
first season, the wood last produced by
the cambium-ring (̂ ) becomes strongly
lignified and fibrous by the time that
flowering commences.

STEM AND LEAVES.—During the first
season of growth the carrot stores up

J reserve food in its thickened root and
hypocotyl; the epicotyledonary por-
tion of the stem remains short until
the second season, when the terminal

i. 2.

FlG. 136.—(1) Longitudinal ; (a) transverse section of carrot 'root,' showing dispositL..
of tissues, d Thin-walled parenchymatous ba« and secondary cortex ; a wood (' core');
c cambium-ring; r secondary root.

bud sends forth a furrowed, somewhat bristly, solid stem 2 or
3 feet high with spreading branches.

The radical leaves have long petioles; all are bipinnate with
deeply pinnatisect leaflets, the ultimate segments being small
and narrow.

INFLORESCENCE AND FLOWERS.—The inflorescence is a com-
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pound umbel:. the-bracts of the involucre extend as far as or
beyond the flowers, and are pinnatifid, the segments very narrow
and acuminate. The umbellules have involucels of narrow,
or pinnatifid bracteoles.

After flowering the outermost main branches of the compound
umbel curve inwards, and the whole inflorescence then forms a
hollow cup or nest-like structure.

The flowers (1, Fig. 13 7) are epigynous : the calyx su perior, con-
sisting of five short tooth-like sepals : the corolla is composed of
five white incurved petals alternating with the sepals (the petals
of the central flower of the umbel are often pink or reddish); the

' •

1. 2. 3.

FIG. T37.—1. Flower of Carrot (Dauctts Carota L.). c Minute sepal of calyx ; / petal
0 ovary; at withered stamen ; d stylopodium ; s style and stigma.

2. Fruit of Carrot. The ovary is covered with long spines and hairs, d Stylopodium ;
.v style and stigma.

3. Transverse section (magnified) o' ovary through line A, B^di?). /Primary ridges ;
s secondary ridges ; v vitta:; vb vascular bundles ; em einbyro of seed,

andrcecium possesses five stamens, which set free their pollen
and fall away soon after the flower opens; the gynaecium is
inferior and syncarpous, consisting of two united carpels: the
upper part of the ovary has a white fleshy stylopodium which
bears two curved stigmas.

The four secondary ridges on each carpel are more prominent
than the primary ones, and bear ten or twelve long spinous pro-
jections, on the end of which are three or four slightly hooked
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hairs : the five primary ridges (/ , Fig. 137) bear long unicellular

hairs.

THE FRUIT AND SEED.—The fruit is a schizocarp. Upon the

two dry mericarps the spiny secondary ridges are conspicuous, of

light brown tint. It is on account of these spiny projections that

the mericarps cling together and prevent the ' seed' from being

sown evenly without previous rubbing and mixing with sand or

dry ashes.

Each mericarp contains a single endospermous seed, with a

minute dicotyledonous embryo.

Within the wall of the pericarp in each secondary ridge is one,

rarely two, vittse (3, Fig. 137, v), containing an oil which gives the

ripened mericarps a characteristic odour most easily recognised

when the latter are rubbed vigorously in the hands.

VARIETIES.—Carrots vary much in the length, rapidity of

growth, and colour of their ' roots/

They also differ in their feeding-value, and the proportion of

'rind1 fo 'core.' Moreover, some varieties grow with a consider-

able proportion of their thickened ' root' (hypocotyl) above

ground, while others have their 'roots' entirely buried in the

ground.

Of all varieties the White Belgian gives the largest crop. The

upper part of the ' root' is pale dull green, the lower part and

flesh white. The ' roots' are of moderate length, very thick,

and grow with the upper parts about 6 inches above the ground :

from § to £ of the white root is below ground. It is a hardy variety

adapted to almost all soils. The feeding-quality is low compared

with the red varieties.

Of slightly superior quality, but smaller yielding capacity, is the

Yellow Belgian, with yellow flesh, but otherwise resembling the

white variety.

Of red varieties the best cropper is Red Altringham. It

possesses thick long roots ending somewhat abruptly: the upper

part grows slightly above ground and is of greenish-purple
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colour; the rind is pale orange-red, the rather small core
is yellow. It needs good deep soil for proper growth and is
superior in feeding value to the White Belgian variety.

For growth upon shallower soils the ' Scarlet Intermediate '
Varieties are best. They are very thick, usually only about
two-thirds the length of the Red Altringham, and of excellent
feeding-quality. Some of them are adapted for market-garden
purposes.

Long Red Surrey is a variety with tapering roots of great
length in proportion to their thickness; the rind is deep red, core
yellowish. For field cultivation it is not so good as Altringham.

SOIL.—Stiff soils and those which are very shallow are unsuited
to this crop.

The long varieties of carrots require a deep well-pulverised
sandy loam : on shallow soils, especially where the subsoil is
stony or imperfectly broken up, the deep-growing varieties
lose their symmetrical shape and become irregular, * fanged' or
'forked,' some of the secondary roots becoming thickened as
well as the main primary root. To some extent the variety can
be adapted to the character of the soil; a few of the short thick
kinds sometimes produce a fair crop on comparatively shallow
soil.

SOWING.—The ' seed' of the carrot germinates somewhat
slowly, and the young plants on account of their small narrow
leaves are liable to be smothered by annual weeds. To avoid
this it is advisable to damp the (seed ' and allow it to remain in
a small heap for seven or eight days until signs of germination are
apparent before drilling. The ' seedf is best mixed and rubbed
with dry sand or ashes previous to sowing. The crop is gener-
ally drilled in rows from 18 to 24 inches apart, on well-cleaned
and finely pulverised soil. The superabundant young plants are
subsequently hoed out, and the remainder singled and left about 6
or.7 inches apart. From the beginning to the end of April is the
best time for sowing; earlier than this the temperature is too low
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to promote vigorous growth of the carrot and the plants are liable

to be smothered by annual weeds if germination and active

growth is delayed.

The amount of good, new, well-cleaned seed necessary for one

acre is 4 or 5 lbs.

YIELD.—The average yield varies from 10 to 20 tons per acre

according to the variety grown.

The White Belgian variety occasionally gives a crop of 30

tons per acre.

COMPOSITION*—In a wild state the carrot stores up starch in its
1 roots,' the cultivated forms however rarely or never store this

carbohydrate in them, its place being taken by sugar.

The amount of water in White Belgian carrots is on an average

about 88 per cent.; the red varieties contain from 86 to 87 per

cent. The soluble carbohydrates, of which the greatest propor-

tion is sugar, averages 9*2 per cent., the nitrogenous substances

generally reach V2 per cent, of which a little more than half are

albuminoids. The ' fibre ' is rather high, namely 1*3 per cent.

With the exception of parsnips and potatoes, red carrots con-

tain more nutritious dry matter per ton than any other root crop

ordinarily grown as food for stock: the leaves or ' tops' are

excellent, as well as the ' roots.1

Ex. 229.—Examine the commercial 'seeds' of the carrot. Note the
secondary ridges of spines. How many ridges are there on each ? Cut thin
transverse sections of the mericarp and examine them for the vittne.

Note the odour when the ' seeds' are rubbed in the hands.
Ex. 230.—Raise carrot seedlings in damp sand or sandy soil, and note the

length and shape of the cotyledons, hypocotyl, and primary root. Observe
the amount of hypocotyl above ground in a bed of seedling carrots in the
garden and watch the withdrawal of the hypocotyl into the ground as the
plants increase in age.

Ex. 231.—Carefully dig up a half-grown carrot, taking care to go deep
enough to obtain the fine extension of the tap root, and also the secondary
roots. Wash away the earth carefully and examine the extent, thickness,
and position of the lateral roots.
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Ex. 232.—Cut longitudinal and transverse sections of an old carrot. Note

the colour, thickness and texture of the various parts. Observe that the

lateral roots run through the orange parenchymatous bast and secondary

cortex.

Ex. 233.—Examine the stem, branches, leaves, and inflorescences of a

' bolted carrot/ or the same parts in a wild carrot.

Ex. 234.—Examine and describe individual flowers of the compound umbel

of a carrot. Observe the colour of the flower in the centre of each compound

umbel.

Note the ovary and its two united carpels. Cut sections of young fruits

and examine them with the microscope.

Ex. 235.—Obtain as many kinds of 'carrots' as possible. Note their

colour, shape, length, and proportion of ' rind' to ' core' when cut across.

5. Parsnip {Peucedanum sativum Benth. = Pastinaca sa/waL.).

—A wild annual or biennial plant occurring on roadsides and

waste places, especially on calcareous soils. Like the wild carrot

this plant is very easily modified by cultivation, and all the field

and garden parsnips have undoubtedly arisen from the common

wild species.

The cultivated forms differ from the wild plant chiefly in' the

thickness of the root; the leaves and stems are generally less

hairy than the wild parsnip, but in other respects there is no

difference between the two.

SEED AND GERMINATION. —The ' seeds ' sown for a crop are

thin flat mericarps of the fruit, each of which contains a single

true endospermous seed.

The seedling has two narrow cotyledons and its first foliage-

leaves are cordate or palmately three-lobed with coarsely serrate

margins.

ROOT AND HYPOCOTVL.—These parts of the plant resemble

those of the carrot.

STEM AND LEAVES.—The flowering stem sent up in the

second season of growth is stout, with deep longitudinal furrows.

It is hollow and grows to a height of 2 or 3 feet.

The leaves are oblong, pinnate, with two to five pairs of

leaflets each from 1 to 3 inches long, ovate, with deeply
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serrate margins; the terminal leaflet is three-lobed. The upper

surfaces of the leaflets are smooth, the lower surfaces soft and

hairy.

INFLORESCENCE AND FLOWERS.—The inflorescence is a com-

pound umbel without bracts or bracteoles. The flowers are

epigynous: calyx superior, of five very small teeth : corolla of

five small, bright yellow incurved petals: andrcecium of five

stamens: gyncecium syncarpous, of two carpels, dorsally com-

pressed with a broad commissure : each carpel has five primary

ridges, the two marginal ones forming wing-like projections.

FRUIT.—The fruit is a dorsally compressed schizocarp; the

mericarps are thin and flat, of oval or circular outline, six dark

brown vittae reaching not quite to the base, are visible on

each, four on the dorsal, and two on the inner (commissure)

side. The fruit has a divided carpophore. Within each mericarp

is a single fiat, endospermous olive-green seed.

VARIETIES.—There are comparatively few varieties of this

' root.' Those cultivated as food for cattle are generally long-

rooted varieties resembling the long carrots in shape.

The only two common varieties are (i) the Large Cattle

Parsnip, which has the upper part of the ' root' rounded or con-

vex, and (2) the ' Hollow Crown,' which has a slightly shorter

and thicker depressed or concave (top'.

A form met with in gardens having a relatively very short

thick 'root ' is known as the 'Turnip-rooted' parsnip.

SOIL, CULTIVATION AND SOWING.—Parsnips can be grown on

.soil usually too stiff for a good crop of carrots, but the cultivation

-|nd general management needed for the latter is appropriate for

oarsnip.

' seed ' is best sown in March, an earlier date than that

to the carrot, at the rate of about 6 or 7 lbs. per acre.
1 would suffice if new, but commercial samples are

ry poor in germinating capacity and nearly always

dead seed.

2 £
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The drills are drawn about 15 inches apart, and the plants
eventually singled out to a distance of 6 or 7 inches asunder.

The average yield of ' roots' per acre is about 11 tons.
COMPOSITION.—The parsnip properly grown contains less water

than the carrot, and is the most nutritious of ordinary ' root'
crops. The amount of water appears to average about 83 per
cent: starch is present in small quantity, but the chief useful
carbohydrate is sugar.

Ex. 236.—Carry out experiments and observations upon the parsnip similar

to those mentioned for the carrot on pp. 431, 432.

The poisonous Umbelliferae, with which it is desirable that the
student of agriculture should be acquainted, are the following:—

6. Hemlock (Conium maculatum L.).—A common biennial
plant, generally 2 to 3 feet high, occurring in hedges, fields, and
waste places in many parts of the country. The stem is smooth,
hollow, of dull green colour with a thin grey bloom upon it, and
spotted with small brownish-purple blotches. The leaves are
large tripinnate, with lanceolate pinnatifid leaflets: they are
of peculiar dark glossy-green tint. The compound umbels of
white flowers possess both bracts and bracteoles.

The fruit is oval or round; each mericarp possesses five
characteristic knotted primary ridges.

The whole plant has a foetid smell, and is excessively poison-
ous. Its dangerous qualities are due to the presence of several
narcotic alkaloids which are met with in greatest abundance in
the leaves, young shoots, and fully-developed green fruits; the
chief of these poisonous compounds is conine.

7. Water Hemlock or Cow-bane {Cicuta virosa L.).—A som
what uncommon tall perennial met with in ditches and * .
side of rivers. The flowers are white and the stem from

arrows
feet high, thick and furrowed; its leaves are large, twice
pinnate, the leaflets about 2 or 3 inches long and . f

with serrate margins. Cows are sometimes poisonev • ,
it, hence its name. * ^
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8. Water Dropwort (Oenantke crocata L.).—A tall perennial
resembling celery and sometimes mistaken for it with fatal
results. It grows in situations similar to those suited to wild
celery, namely, near rivers and ditches. The flowers are pale
yellow, and the juice squeezed from the plant is yellow, and
stains the skin.

9. Fool's Parsley (Aethusa Cynapium L.).—A common annual
weed of cultivated ground, both gardens and fields. Its stem is
slightly furrowed and generally about a foot high. The leaves
are bipinnate, smooth and shining, of dark green colour, and
when bruised have a strong stinking odour. The flowers are
whife, and the small umbels have involucels of three or four long,
narrow, slender bracteoles which point outwards. By the smell
and the conspicuous bracteoles the plant is readily distinguished
from others of similar general appearance. It has occasionally
been mistaken for parsley with bad effect, but rarely, if ever, led
to fatal results.

237.—The student should examine the roots, stems, leaves, inflor-
escences, and fruits of as many common wild umbellifers as possible. He
should also become especially acquainted with the botanical characters of
the poisonous species just mentioned.



CHAPTER XXXI.

SOLANACE-ffi.

1. General Characters of the Order. Herbs or shrubs.
Leaves usually alternate, exstipulate. Flowers generally regular,
hypogynous. Calyx, inferior gamosepalous, 5-fid, persistent.
Corolla hypogynous, gamopetalous, 5-lobed, usually campanu-
late or salver-shaped.

Androecium of 5 epipetalous stamens. Gynsecium syncarpous,
2 carpels; ovary usually 2-celled with many ovules on a thick
axile placenta. Fruit a capsule or berry; seed endospermous.

An extensive Order of plants, chiefly found in the tropics and
especially in South America. Poisonous alkaloids occur in
many plants belonging to the Order.

The genus Solatium, from which the Order is named, embraces
about 800 or 900 species, many of them ornamental plants.
Only five or six species bear tubers, the chief being the common
potato.

2. Potato {Solatium tuberosum L.).—Introduced into Europe
in the sixteenth century, first to Italy and Spain, and independ-
ently into the British Isles a little later in the same century.

SEED AND SEEDLING.—The albuminous seed germinates readily
and produces a young seedling with well-marked primary root
and two ovate cotyledons (4, Fig. 138). The plumule develops
into an upright stem with leaves, and from the axils of the coty-
ledons, whose petioles lengthen considerably, shoots arise which
are positively geotropic (Fig. 140). These shoots soon find their
way, into the ground, and after the growth of two or three inter-
nodes their tips become tuberous through the deposition within

436
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lem of reserve foods, the chief of which is starch (Fig. 141).
Similar tuber-bearing shoots may also arise from buds in the
axils of the foliage leaves above the cotyledons.

The thin part of the underground rhizomes bear scale-like
leaves, and these are also present on the young tubers, but
eventually shrivel up before the latter are ripe. Usually only

J c

FIG. 138. ,
Potato seed germinating.
Section through the same, showing position

of cotyledons and endosperm (shaded).
Seedling nearly free from seed-coat.
Seedling quite free (TO days' old); « hypo-

cot yt ; b root; c cotyledons.

FIG. 130,.
Potato seedling (16

days old), later stage of 4,
in previous Fig., showing
plumule (. The coty-
ledons e have become
broader ; a hypocolyl;
I) root. (Natural size.)

one tuber is developed at the end of a rhizome in seedling
plants. Sometimes, however, lateral branches which bear

L
tubers are produced from the axils of the scaly leaves of the
rhizomes.

At the end of the growing season the stems and leaves abov

LUC

>ove
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ground and the thin parts of the und«rground stems die ; the
tubers remain dormant below during winter, and in the following
spring germinate and send forth new shoots from their 'eyes.'

The tubers from a one-year-old plant are small, often not
larger than a broad bean, and it is only after three or four years
growth that they reach the size of ordinary potatoes.

flc

FIG. 140.

I'uiaiu .seedling (26 days' old), later stage
of Fig. 139 The Plumule e has developed
considerably, ami in ihe axils of ihe coty-
ledons two shoots ti have been produced,
/i hypocotyl; b root; c cotyledons; e
epicoiyl; x ground-line (Natural size).

FIG. 141.

Potato seedling (10 weeks' old), later
stage of Fig. 140. The shoots d have
now pushed their way below ground and
at their tips small tuber-, have formed.
(Natural size.)

ROOT.—The roots of the potato plant extend themselves
chiefly in the upper layers of the soil, and are fibrous and
copiously branched. The primary root and its branches are
distinct from the tuber-bearing rhizomes (Fig. 141), but from the
nodes of all the stems below ground adventitious roots arise in
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abundance. The extensive development of the latter depends
upon the presence of moist air; in dry air they do not
appear.

The tubers themselves never bear roots, and are, therefore,

unlike the Jerusalem artichoke tubers in this respect.

STEM AND TUBER.—The stems are herbaceous; two forms

are present upon the potato plant, namely, the upright stem

above ground and the horizontal rhizome below.

Although their geotropic behaviour is not the same, they are

essentially the same in structure; the rhizome can be changed

into an ordinary shoot with green foliage-leaves by bringing it

above ground.

The rhizome is usually not more than from i to 3 inches long

in early varieties, and the tubers consequently appear heaped up

round the stem when dug. Those giving heavier crops have

longer and more branched rhizomes, while varieties with very

long rhizomes usually give an unsatisfactory yield, although

individual tubers may reach a large size.

Leafy stems resembling that from which Fig. 142 was drawn,

and showing tuber development in the axils, are readily produced

•by allowing old tubers to germinate in spring in a darkened cellar

kept somewhat damp. Moreover, if the potatoes are picked

off below ground as fast as they form, the plant develops tubers

in the axils of the leaves above ground.

The first internodes of the rhizome below ground are of con-

siderable length ; those produced later at its tip remain shorter,

but increase in thickness rapidly, and form a tuber.

TUBLR.—That the potatoes are thickened pieces of stems is

seen from a study of their origin ; the rhizomes, of which they

are merely the ends, arise in a normal manner in the axils of

leaves below the soil and although they occur under ground,

they have no connection with the root-system of the plant.
A well-grown tuber usually shows at its base or * heel' a piece

of the withered rhizome, and on its surface many c eyes' which
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are arranged spirally, At the 'rose1 end, or the morphological
apex of the tuber, the 'eyes' are more crowded together than at

its ' heel' or base, the older
internodes being longer than
the younger ones. Each'eye '
appears as a collection of buds
lying more or less in a de-
pression ; the latter is the
axil of a scaly leaf which was
visible when the tuber was
young, but now withered up
and lost. The number of
buds in each 'eye' may be as
many as twenty, but three is
the usual number.

In reality the 'eye' is a
lateral branch with unde-

FIG. 143.—Leafy stem of potato, showing tuber . , . , . , <
growing in the axils of an ordinary leaf. a. Tuber Veloped in temodeS , the WllOle
in axil of leaf d\ 6 two more branches in wime . 1 1 • n • i_i
leaf-axil; c branch beginning to develop into a tuber being generally a richly
t«ber in ,*ii of leaf,. b ranched shoot-system and

not a simple shoot.

Tubers are not always of the same form ; three moderately

distinct and fairly constant types are prevalent, namely, (i)

'round,' (2) ' oval? and (3) * kidney' shapes. The round
type is somewhat spherical, and has fewer internodes and ' eyes'
than (2) and (3), both of which are elongated. The kidney
potatoes are thickest at the ' rose' end and taper towards the
1 heel,' while the oval varieties are thickest in the middle and
taper towards both ends. Those differences are sufficiently
marked and constant to form a basis of classification of the
varieties in cultivation.

In some instances the tubers are of very irregular shape.

When long-continued dry weather checks vegetation, and is

followed by rains, the partially-ripened tubers, instead of
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increasing regularly in thickness when active growth begins
again, grow out from the ends or about the lateral 'eyes.' The
new growths may form irregular lumps or even smaller tubers on
the older ones; this is known as super-tuberation or second
growth, and is most common in kidney and oval varieties.

The anatomy of the tuber in its young state resembles that of
the rhizome, to which it belongs, and like all similar stems
possesses epidermis, cortex, and vascular cylinder with its cam-
bium-ring and central medulla. The disposition of the tissues
is readily seen in a young tuber (Fig. 143).

In a fully developed tuber the epidermis is replaced by peri-
derm, the outer layer of which consists of cork-cells; the latter
afford protection against excessive loss of water from the interior
of the tuber. Beneath the
' skin' or periderm is the
cortex, and in its outer cells
the cejl sap is frequently
coloured, giving a charac-
teristic tint to the different
varieties of potatoes. The
C a m b i u m in i ts ffrowth Dro- F l C l "43—longitudinal section of a youngCaniUlUm in IIS grOWin p r u p o t a t 0 [ u b e r i c c o r t e x ; v vascular bundle;[m
H n r p s m u r h w n n d i n d it is me(lu]ta ; * scale leaf in the nxil of which i* •

auces mucn wooa, ana it is bud. Mwmina|bud>

this tissue which forms the
main bulk of the tuber; instead of the wood, however, con-
sisting of lignified tissue it is almost entirely made up of
parenchymatous thin-walled cells, with only a few isolated
groups of lignified elements, and cannot therefore be readily
distinguished from the medulla and cortex.

The chief reserve-food stored in the tuber is starch, the
largest amount being found in the innermost parts of the cortex,
the degenerate wood-tissue, and part of the medulla. In thin
slices of the potato the bast, cambium and centre of the medulla
appear semi-translucent, and contain little or no starch.

GERMINATION OK THE TUBER.—Ripe potatoes cannot be

. „ - -
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made to germinate before a certain time has elapsed. Some

varieties need a rest of two months only, while others ripened

in autumn do not show signs of growth before January or

February, or even later.

The minimum temperature for germination is about 8° or

io° C, so that tubers planted very early make little or no

growth.

The cause of the resting-period and the chemical changes

which go on during that time are not clear. Respiration which

is carried on at the expense of the starch can be recognised;

at first it is slow, but increases rapidly towards the end of the

resting-period.

When germination commences, the enzyme diastase is formed,

whereby the starch is changed into sugar: the latter is trans-

ferred to the growing buds, where it is utilised in the formation

of new cells. The first development of the shoots is carried on

at the expense of the stores of reserve-food within the tuber.

Rarely do two buds on the same tuber develop equally

strongly, the most vigorous being the terminal one, or the

central bud in the ' eyes' near the apex of the tuber. The

buds at the base of the tuber are weakest, and often remain

dormant altogether. When tubers are cut for 'sets' so that

each piece contains one ' eye,' those pieces from the ' rose' end

always produce the most vigorous plants and the best yield.

If the main shoot produced from the central bud ot an ' eye *

is broken off or otherwise destroyed, the lateral buds in the
1 eye' grow out, but their shoots are never so strong or vigorous

as the lost one.

The shoots produced from the growing buds of potatoes

exposed to the light during germination have short internodes

and scaly leaves, in the axils of which three lateral buds are

usually visible. After planting the tuber, the tip of the main

axis of each shoot grows upwards into the open air, where the

unfolding leaves carry on 'assimilation.' The food manufac-
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tured by the leaves passes down the stem, and from the middle
bud in each leaf-axil below ground a thin rhizome develops,
which, after reaching a variable length, generally forma a new
tuber at its end (Fig. 144), When the old dead tuber has been
exhausted of its store of food, it still contains water obtained

FIG. 144.—Potato plant raised from an old tuber, and showing the arrangement and
nature of parts below ground, a ground Hne$ b old tuber showing short, stiff stem
/ produced during germination in the light before being planted ; <> ;md n branches
from t, the tip of n has been broken off; which has come above ground, cut off
at m; c rhizome, the end of which has developed into a tuber tf, upon the latter are
seen buds at c; / lateral bud on c; p a rhizome similar to c, but which has not yet
formed a tuber ; r roots (adventitious).

from the surrounding soil, and acts as a reservoir for the growing
plant in the dry part of the season.

It must be observed that rhizomes only produce tubers when
they are kept in the dark, hence the value of • earthing up,1

and the necessity of doing it at intervals so that newly-formed
rhizomes resembling / in the above Fig. may be properly ex-
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eluded from the light. Rhizomes exposed to light become
ordinary green-leaved shoots.

Before planting tubers it is important to germinate them, if
possible, in the light, in order to obtain from each awakening
1 eye ' a short, thick piece of stem with many nodes upon it, as
it is from the axils of the leaves at the nodes that the rhizomes
are produced which bear tubers. This practice influences the
yield to a considerable extent, for if the tubers are allowed to
start growth in the dark, either indoors or below ground, the
shoots from the ' eyes ' have longer internodes and fewer
points for the production of tuber-bearing rhizomes under-
ground ; moreover, the leafy shoots sent above ground are
weak when the latter method is adopted.

LEAF.—The leaves are compound, uninterruptedly pinnate,
opposite pairs of small leaflets alternating with pairs of larger

size.

a

FLOWER (Fig. 145).—The flowers are in cymes; calyx in-

ferior, gamosepalous, five-partite;
corolla hypogynous, gamopetal-
ous, five - lobed, rotate, violet,
lavendar or white. Androecium
epipetalous, five stamens, with
yellow anthers dehiscing by pores
at the tip. Gynaecium superior,
syncarpous, 2 carpels, ovary
bilocular.

FRUIT.—The potato "apple"
or fruit is a berry with many

FIG. 145—Sedion or potato flower, c
calyx ; p corolla; s stamen ; o ovary ; a.
My I t ; / stigma ofLhu gynxcium.

seeds attached to a thick axile placenta (/>, Fig. 146.) Many
varieties of the potato rarely produce flowers when cultivated
in the ordinary way; even those which do so are often unable
to ripen fruit and seeds. This is especially the case with varieties
which yield large crops of tubers; the latter attract the food
manufactured by the leaves, and little or none remains for the
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development of the flowers and fruit. If flowers are needed
for hybridising purposes, plucking off the early-formed tubers
often produces the desired result. 0 p

VARIETIES.—Considerable attention has been J b ^ v / ^
paid to the improvement of the potato, and many
varieties are in existence differing in yield, ripening
period, shape, quality of tuber, and in many other
points. They may be classified in several ways, FIG. 146.—Trans*
, ii i j - J- i • v m e section of

but are usually placed in groups according to their ovary of potato
e • • i • i i flower, a Wall of

time of ripening, their shape, or colour. ovary; / Pi8«nta;

The early varieties are consumed in an unripe *ovules

condition, and are adapted for forcing for early markets. To
this class belong Ashleaf, Beauty of Hebron, Snowdrop, Early
Regent, and others.

The mid-season or second earlies are dug green for the
summer market, and may be left to mature with the later
varieties. White Elephant, Reading Russet, Jeannie Deans,
Windsor Castle, and Abundance belong to this class.

The late or main-crop varieties ripen in autumn, and often
grow until cut down by frost. Magnum Bonum, Stourbridge
Glory, Up-to-Date, Imperator, may be mentioned as typical of
this section.

It is of little use to attempt to raise new varieties by selec-
tion of tubers only, as these are merely divisions of the parent
and cannot be expected to give rise to new offspring unless the
tubers chosen happen to be true bud-variations or 'sports.'
The latter are, however, of rare occurrence in the potato plant.
Marked variations are obtained in seedling plants, and it is from
these that selection is made in order to obtain new and im-
proved varieties.

The chief points of a good variety are the following :—
(a) Strong disease-resisting power.

Good cooking quality; when steamed or boiled,, the
tuber should break easily into a glistening floury condi-
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tion without any appearance of clamminess or wetness,

and should preserve a white colour even when cold.

(c) The yield per acre should be high.

(d) High starch-content is needed where the tubers are used

for the manufacture of starch or in the distillery.

(e) Shallow 'eyes,' and few of them, are looked for in the

best quality, as those with deep depressions hold .dirt,

and necessitate considerable waste of substance when

peeling is practised before cooking.

( / ) Good keeping quality.

(g) Trueness to type of tuber should be aimed at. Whatever

form the tuber takes—whether round, kidney, or oval

—the crop should be as uniform as possible in this

respect, and tendency to super-tuberation should be

avoided.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.—The potato succeeds best in a warm

and comparatively dry climate, and is unable to stand frost,

exposure to a temperature of freezing point for a single night

being sufficient to destroy the stems and leaves of a young crop.

The soils best suited to its growth are deep, sandy loams,

lying upon porous subsoils; stiff clays and undrained peaty

soils, with excessive amount of moisture present, are almost

valueless for potato culture, unless well drained and cultivated,

and even then the quality of the tubers produced upon such soils

is unsatisfactory, although the yield is sometimes high.

SOWING. — New varieties are raised from true seeds, the

resulting tubers being propagated for three or four years before

a decision can be arrived at in regard to their usefulness.

The main crops of the farm and garden are raised by'planting

tubers ('sets'). Although large 'sets' almost invariably give

the greatest yield of crop, for economical reasons tubers about

the size of a hen's egg, and weighing about 3 or 3J oz., are

usually employed with good results. Small tubers produce weak

plants. The best results are generally obtained by planting whole
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tubers; but tubers may be cut into small pieces, each of which

may be planted provided that it bears one or more * eyes/ from

which stems may arise.

From 12 to 18 cwt. of 'sets' are needed to plant an acre.

Early varieties are planted in February and March, later ones

in April, in drills from 24 to 27 inches apart, the tubers being

placed about 15 inches asunder in the rows.

As far as possible the drills should run north and south, on

somewhat stiff soils inclined to dampness; on drier soils east

to west.

YIELD.—The average yield per acre is 7 or 8 tons.

COMPOSITION.—The most important ingredient in the tuber

is starch, the amount of which varies from 10 to 26 per cent.;

the best varieties usually contain about 18 to 22 per cent.

Sugar is absent from well-ripened tubers, and there is only a

trace of fat in them.

The .nitrogenous substances average a little over 2 per cent.,

of which about 1 '2 are albuminoids, present in the protoplasm,

•in solution in the cell-sap, and also in the form of solid ' proteid-

crystals.' The latter occur chiefly in the cells of the cortex.

The water-content averages about 75 per cent.

A poisonous alkaloid solanin is present in nearly all parts of

the plant, the young etiolated shoots of the tuber and the berries

containing most.

Ex. 238.—Sow true seeds of potato plant in boxes orpots of earth, and ex-
amine at different stages of growth. Note the form of the cotyledons, the
extent and position of the root, and the origin of branches which bear tubers.

Ex. 239.—Examine the arrangement of the 'eyes ' on a large, long,

coarse tuber, and note the relative number at the * heel' and ' rose'

end respectively.

Cut longitudinal and transverse sections of the tuber, so as to pass through

one of its ( e y e s / and note the cortex, vascular part, and irregular outline of

the medulla.
Ex. 240.—Examine several sprouted tubers which have been allowed to ger-

minate in the dark on a stable 01 cellar floor without touching each other.
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Note which ( eyes ' have produced the strongest shoots, and the number of
shoots from each ' eye.'

Ex. 241.—Carefully dig up a complete potato plant in June including the
old tuber. Examine the roots and rhizomes bearing the young tubers, and
note their position upon the plant. If very small tubers are present, look -
with a lens for the scale leaves near their ' eyes.'

Ex. 242.—Scrape away the earth from a young potato plant, and cut off all
the tubers which are beginning to form, taking care not to injure the roots.
Cover up the latter, and repeat the process at a later date. Watch the future
development, and note the formation and structure of the tubers in the axils
of the foliage-leaves.

Ex. 243.—Uncover an elongated underground rhizome of a potato plant
which has just begun to form a small tuber at its tip, and allow it to grow
above ground or on the surface of the soil where light can get at it. Observe
the changes in its appearance from day to day for a fortnight.

Ex. 244.—Examine and make sections of the flower and fruit of a potato
plant, and compare them with those of the tomato and woody nightshade.

3. Belonging to the genus Solatium are two wild indigenous
plants, viz., Bitter-Sweet and Black Nightshade, both of which
are poisonous and sometimes erroneously called Deadly Night-
shade.

4. Bitter-Sweet {Solatium Dulcamara L.) is a shrubby peren-
nial common in woods and hedges. The upper leaves are
hastate, the lower ones cordate-ovate. The purple flowers re-
semble those of the potato but are smaller; the fruit is a red,
ovoid berry.

5. Black Nightshade (S. nigrum L.), is a smaller plant, herba-
ceous and annual, with ovate leaves; most frequent in waste
places. Its flowers are white, and the fruit a round, black berry.

Other plants occasionally met with belonging to different
genera of the Solanacese are Deadly Nightshade and Henbane.

6. Deadly Nightshade (Atropa Belladonna L.) is an herbaceous
perennial, about three feet high, met with about ruins and chalky
waste places, but of comparatively rare occurrence. It possesses
large broad, ovate leaves, and purple, drooping, bell-shaped
flowers. The berries are a deep violet colour, and of sweetish
taste. The whole plant contains atropine, an extremely poison-
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ous alkaloid. The consumption of a few berries has led to fatal
results.

7. Henbane (Hyoscyamus niger L.).—A hairy biennial, about
two feet high, possessing a strong fetid odour, and growing on
waste ground. The broad leaves are sessile and clasping, with
pinnatifid margins; the flowers of greenish-yellow colour, veined
with purple. The fruit is a two-celled capsule. The leaves
contain a poisonous alkaloid hyoscyamine, nearly related to
atropine.

The tomato and tobacco plants also belong to this Order.

2 F



CHAPTER XXXII.

COMPOSITE.

i. THE Composite is the most extensive Order, and comprises

from 10,000 to 12,000 species, or roughly about one-tenth of all

known seed-bearing plants.

A number of species, such as Arnica montana L., chamomile

and wormwood, are of medicinal value; others, of which the

artichoke and lettuce may be taken as examples, are useful food

plants of the garden.

Plants belonging to the genera Zinnia, Chrysanthemum,

Dahlia, Aster, Gaillardia, Helianthus, and others are largely

grown as ornamental plants.

Not a single species, however, is grown as an ordinary farm

crop in this country, though not a few, such as dandelion, thistle,

groundsel, coltsfoot, mayweed, and ox-eye daisy are objectionable

weeds (see pp. 577, 587).

2. General characters of the Order.—The most characteristic

feature of the Order is the structure of the inflorescence: the

latter is a capitulum, and consists of a number of small flowers

collected into a compact head resembling a single large flower.

A common form of capitulum is seen in the ox-eye daisy

(Fig. 147), the parts of which, with the dandelion described below,

may be taken as typical of the commonest forms in the Com-

posite. On its underside is a series of narrow scaly bracts

termed phyllaries, arranged in whorls; the whole series of

phyllaries is spoken of as the involucre of the capitulum.

In the centre of the capitulum are a number of small yellow

flowers — the so-called disk florets — each of which has the
450
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orm shown at 2, Fig. 147. Each floret or small flower is
regular and epigynous; the corolla gamopetalous and five-lobed j
no calyx exists, or is only present in the form of a minute ring
round the upper part of the ovary, The andrcecium consists of
five stamens with filaments attached to the inside of the corolla
(epipetalous); the anthers of the stamens are united together,
and form a tube through which the style passes. (Stamens with
united anthers and free filaments are described as sytigenesious.)

The ovary is inferior and syncarpous, consisting of two
united carpels; within it is a single erect anatropous ovule.
The straight style has a divided tip.

FIG. 147—1. Capitulumof Ox-eye Daisy (Cfirysanfke-
ut't Lmcamikemttfti L.)> ' T i n - ltmy' ; d t h e ' d i s k . '

a. ' I >i*k • iioreL (magnified). <> The Dvary ; c tubular
corolla ; a anthers ; s siigina.^ 3. ' Ray * floret (magni-
fied,), o Ovary ; s stigma ; e ligulate corolla ; / f rui t .

The fruit (/, Fig. 147) is one-seeded and indehiscent with a
series of longitudinal ribs on its outer surface: it is a kind of
nut or achene to which the special name cypsela is given.
The seed is without endosperm.

Besides the disk florets and surrounding them, there is a
single ring of white flowers (r) resembling narrow strap-like
petals. They form the ' ray ' of the capitulum, and are termed
ray Jiorets. Each of the latter is a small unisexual (female)
flower, and possesses a white corolla, the lower part of which is
tubular, while the upper part is drawn out into a long narrow
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structure, the tip of which is notched (3, Fig. 147). A corolla
of this form is described as ligulate. The rest of the parts are
similar to those of the disk florets.

Both the ray florets and the disk florets are sessile upon a
short, thick button-shaped axis which is designated the receptacle

of the capitulum, an unfortunate term likely to be confused with
the receptacle of a flower, with which however it has nothing
to do.

A large number of genera, the species of which have capitula
composed of tubular florets only, or of tubular florets and an
outer whorl of Hgulate florets, are united to form a division of
the Composite known as the TUBULIFLOR^:. Plants belonging
to this series have watery juice in their stems and leaves.

Another group of genera, termed the LIGULIFLOR^E, is formed
of those species whose capitula bear only ligulate flowers. Plants

belonging to the Liguliflone,
of which the dandelion and
sow-thistle are examples,
have milky juice {latex) in
their stem and leaves.

A single flower from the
capitulum of the dandelion
is seen in Fig. 148. It is
bisexual with a ligulate
corolla formed of five petals
shown by the five notches
at its tip. The calyx is
composed of silky hairs
which encircle the upper

FIG. 148.—1, Single Floret of Dandelion {Tar-
axacum offichmle Web). o Inferior ovary;
/ pappus (calyx) ; a anthers of simiicus ; /Lheir
filaments ; n style ;ind divided stigma ; c ulu-
late corolla p a r t of t h e ova ry . T h i s r i n g

2. I1 run (cypsela) developed from i. s Stalk
of the pappn-

3, Fruit (cypsela) of Groundsel (Settecio
intlgaris L.) with sessile pappus.

of hairs grows most rapidly
after fertilisation of the

flowers when the fruit is ripening: it is termed the pappus, and
acts as a parachute for the distribution of the fruit by the wind.
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In the dandelion the pappus is stalked, that is, situated at

the end of the prolonged upper part or beak of the fruit

(2, Fig. 148). In groundsel (3, Fig. 148) the pappus is

sessile.

Ex. 245.—(1) Examine the inflorescences of ox-eye daisy, common daisy,
sow-thistle, dandelion, groundsel, and any other common Composite. Note
the form and extent of the involucre, the presence or absence of disk and ray
florets.

(2) Cut vertical sections of the capitula and observe the form of the
receptacles, whether flat, convex, concave, or conical. Note the presence or
absence of small bristly or chaffy scales (bracteoles) on the receptacles near
each flower.

(3) Examine the fruits of the above-mentioned plants. Note the presence
or absence of a pappus; also the smoothness or roughness of the pericarp.
Are the hairs of the pappus simple or branched ?

3. Yarrow: Millefoil or Thousand-leaf (Ackillea Millefolium

L.) is a'perennial plant belonging to the Composites, common in

poor dry pastures, and possessing an extensive creeping root-

stock. The stems are from 6 to 18 inches high, and furrowed.

The leaves are 2 or 3 inches long, narrow, oblong, and much

divided, the segments being very fine. The capitula, which

are crowded together in a corymbose manner, are small, usually

not more than \ or \ inch in diameter, with white or pinkish

ray florets.

The fruits, commercially known as ' seeds,' are compressed, and

have no pappus. Yarrow grows very early in spring, and pos-

sesses a strong aromatic odour when bruised. Sheep are fond

of the young leaves, and generally keep the plants eaten down

in pastures. But when it has developed its strong woody stem

stock refuse it.

Yarrow is sometimes recommended for mixture with grass

seeds when sowing down land for sheep pasture, but its use

must be restricted to the narrowest limits, or it will soon dis-

figure and usurp the ground which should be allotted to better
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plants. It should be left out of all grass mixtures where the

produce is to be mown.

Ex. 246.—Dix up and examine a complete plant of yarrow in flower. Note

the character of the root stock, its tough stem and much divided leaves, and

its corymbose collection of small capitula.

Carefully examine a single capitulum, noting the number and form of the

ray and disk florets respectively.

Examine the fruits of yarrow.
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GRAMINE-fi. TRUE GRASSES.

i. General characters of the Order.—Herbs. Roots fibrous,

chiefly adventitious. Stems cylindrical, hollow, with solid nodes.

Leaves alternate with split leaf-sheath and ligule.

Inflorescence a spikelet, bearing chaffy bracts or glumes, which
hide the flowers. Flower small, bisexual, hypogynous. Perianth
missing, or consisting of two scales (lodicules). Androecium of
three stamens with versatile anthers. Gynsecium a single carpel,
with two feathery or brush-like stamens; ovary with,one seed.
Fruit a caryopsis.

2. This is one of the most valuable and extensive Orders
of plants, and comprises between 3000 and 4000 species. To
it belong the cereals which supply the chief part of the food of
the human race, and also the meadow and pasture grasses so
important as food for the stock of the farm.

The general character of the roots, stems, leaves, and flowers
of grasses are here dealt with, while in the subsequent chapters
the cereals and those grasses of which it is essential that the
agriculturist should possess a good knowledge are treated in
greater detail.

ROOT.—The roots which emerge from the seeds of grasses on
germination are few in number and short-lived, but an extensive
system of adventitious, thin, fibrous roots develops later from all
the underground nodes of the stems.

STEM.—The stems, which are termed atlms, are cylindrical
and usually hollow when full-grown, except at the nodes, where

455
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they are solid: maize is exceptional in having stems solid

throughout.

Branches arise only in the axils of the lowermost leaves.

* Tillering' is the term employed to designate this form of branch-

ing in grasses, and its nature is discussed on pages 464-467.

Generally the buds break through the base of the enclosing

leaf-sheaths ; the branches produced are designated extravaginal

branches and grow more or less horizontally for a time, often

underground, forming longer or shorter rhizomes, from which

leaves and flowering stems are sent up. Grasses behaving in

this manner soon cover considerable areas of the ground with a

close turf. Couch-grass, smoothed-stalked meadow-grass, and

fiorin are good examples.

Less frequently the branches are intravaginal, that is, they

grow up between the leaf-sheath and the stem, emerging near

the ligule, but ultimately, tearing the subtending leaf, as in 1,

Fig. 153. Branching of this character leads to the formation of

compact tufts, and grasses exhibiting this manner of growth are

unable to cover the ground except in isolated patches. The

cereals (see pp. 464 to 467), annual brome-grasses, meadow and

sheep fescues, rye-grasses, and cocksfoot are examples.

The perennial rhizomes of grasses are usually sympodia

(2, Fig. 22).

LEAF.—The leaf of a grass consists of two parts, the blade

and the sheath. The leaf-sheath surrounds the stem like a tube

split down one side, its free edges overlapping in some instances

(&Fig. 149). In cocksfoot, dodder-grass, and some of the meadow-

grasses it is not split but forms a completely closed tube. It acts

as a support for the stems while they are young and soft, and

protects the tender growing points within from the injurious

effects of frost and heat. Most grasses appear swollen at the

nodes (d, Fig. 149); this is not usually due to thickening of the

stem, but to the presence of a mass of soft tissue at the base

of the leaf-sheath.



FIG I«.—Annual meadow-grass, d Nodes; g Leaf-sheath ; h leaf-blade ; / ligule:
shoot*3 terminates in an inflorescence (an open pamclt\ of which a is the rachis; t
branches of rachis ; C spikelets.
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The leaf-blade is generally long, narrow, and flat, but in

grasses growing in dry places it is often folded and appears

almost cylindrical (Fig. 183).

The first leaf of the embryo and those upon the underground

rhizomes are almost always modified structures representing leaf-

sheaths the blades of which remain undeveloped or rudimentary.

It is important to notice the arrangement of the leaves in the

bud as it often affords a ready means of

distinguishing nearly-allied species of

grasses. Most frequently the leaves are

"* rolled up from one side in a spiral form,

and the young shoot appears round (Fig.

191), but in several grasses they are

simply folded down the middle, the shool

then appearing flattened (Fig. 188).

At the point where the

blade joins the sheath the

inside of the latter often

protrudes as a tongue-like

membranous structure (/,

Fig. 149), termed the ligule.

The latter varies much in

length in different species.

Near the ligule the sides of

the leaf sometimes terminate

in claw-like projections which partially or entirely encircle the

stem as in Figs. 154 and 189.

INFLORESCENCE.—In the figure of annual meadow-grass (Fig.

149), the branched upper part popularly termed the 'flower'

is a complex inflorescence bearing flowers which are very small

and completely hidden from view. The parts c are termed

spikekts, and it is within these that the flowers are enclosed.

A single spikelet is illustrated in Fig. 150. On examination

it is seen to consist of an axis r, the rachffla, upon which is

Fig. i s 0-—1. Spikelet from grass of Fig. 149.
2. The same slightly opened to show separate

glumes and florets, a limpty glume ;/flowering
glume of second floret; r rachilla or axis of spikelet.

3. Single floret of 1. f Flowering glume ;/ paka;
6 Ovary of gyntcciiim ; r piece of rachilla.

4. The flower, / LoiHculcs; 6 ovary ;
a stamen.
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arranged a series of sessile bracts in two alternate rows. These

bracts are termed glumes, and in the axils of all except the two

lowermost ones (a a) flowers are produced which on account of

their small size are not seen. The glumes a a are termed the

empty glumes of the spikelet, the others similar to / are the

flowering glumes. Attached to the very minute stalk which

each flower possesses is another bract, named the pale or palea

seen at /. It lies opposite to the flowering glume, and be-

tween it and the latter the flower is enclosed more or less

completely.

The empty glumes are usually two in number, but there is

only one in rye-grass, and the spikelet of sweet vernal-grass

possesses four. Sometimes they are small and narrow as in rye,

or they may be large and completely enfold the rest of the

spikelet as in oats.

The flowering glumes often differ from the empty ones in

having 'beards' or bristle-shaped structures termed awns. In

barley and ' bearded' wheats the awns are of great length, while

in some instances they are merely short points at the tip of the

glume.

Awns are said to be terminal, dorsal, or basal according to

whether they arise from the tip, middle of the back, or the base

of the glume.

The number of flowers in each spikelet varies considerably: in

some species, as timothy grass and*fiorin, only one is present, in

Yorkshire fog two, while in meadow-grasses, fescues, and rye-

grasses there are several.

All our grasses resemble each other in having their flowers in

spikelets, the latter, however, do not constitute the whole in-

florescence but are only parts of it. In wheat, rye-grass, and

barley the spikelets are sessile upon opposite sides of a straight

unbranched main axis, the rachis, the total inflorescence being

termed a spike; in reality it is a spike of spikelets.

In the majority of grasses the rachis is much-branched and
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the spikelets are borne at the ends of the branches as in Fig. 149.

Such an inflorescence is termed a panicle.

When the branches of the panicle are long and the spikelets

consequently separated from each other, the panicle is described

as spreading^ open^ ox diffuse (Figs. 174, 181, &c).

When the branches of the panicle are very short, so that the

spikelets lie close to the main axis as in foxtail and timothy grass

(Figs. 172 and 173), 2i/alse spike or spike-like panicle is formed.

THE FLOWER.—As pointed out previously the glumes are bracts

of the inflorescence and do not, of course, constitute a part of

the flower. The latter (4, Fig. 150) consists of an androecium of

three hypogynous stamens and a gynaecium of one carpel. At

the base of the ovary on the side opposite to the pale, that is,

on the side next to the flowering glume, there are two smal1

transparent scales, the lodicules, I; they are usually considered

rudiments of the perianth, but may possibly represent a second

palea.

The filaments of the stamens are long and slender and

attached to near the middle of the anthers; the latter are readily

moved by the slightest breeze.

In sweet vernal-grass two stamens only are present.

The gyncecium consists of a single carpel with an ovary most

frequently surmounted by two brush-like styles (s).

The grasses are cross-fertilised, though self-fertilisation is also

frequent. At the time of flowering the base of the lodicules

generally swell up and force the pale and flowering glume

apart; the filaments of the stamens grow rapidly about the

same time and push the anther out at the sides of the

glumes; the pollen is then distributed by the wind and caught

by the feathery stigmas.

In a short time (often not more than an hour or two) the

lodicules lose their turgidity and shrivel, and the pale and

flowering glume close up again shutting the ovary and stigmas

from view.
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THE FRUIT AND SEED.—The fruit of grasses is in most cases
a caryopsis or a one-seeded form of nut, the seed of which has
grown completely into union with its surrounding thin pericarp.
The wheat grain discussed on p. 22 may be taken as typical of
a caryopsis and its enclosed seed.

In young flowers the ovaries of the grasses are quite free from
the glumes and may remain so even when the fruit is ripe as in
the case of wheat, rye and oats; sometimes, however, during
growth after fertilisation the caryopsis grows up to between the
glumes and becomes united with the latter as in the case of
ordinary barley.

In oats and many grasses the glumes so closely invest the
caryopsis that the latter does not fall out from the glumes when
the ripe panicles are shaken or thrashed; nevertheless, in these
cases the caryopsis is free and easily separable from the glumes,
which is not the case in barley and many other grasses.

The seed contains a large proportion of starchy endosperm,
at the'side of which the embryo is placed. In some grass seeds,
and particularly those of certain varieties of cereal grains, such as
Hard wheats, the endosperm is flinty, or hard and semi-trans-
parent, while in others the endosperm, which is described as
mealy, is opaque and chalky when cut across.

The different appearance of flinty and mealy endosperm is
due to the fact that in the first the starch grains within the cells
are embedded in a dense matrix x>( proteid material, while in
the mealy endosperm the cells are not completely filled with
reserve materials, but very minute air spaces exist between the
starch-grains within the cells.

The embryo (Figs. 7 and 151) possesses one cotyledon (the
scutellum), a short plumule, and in most cases a single primary
root covered by the coleorhiza. In the cereals and some other
grasses secondary roots appear upon the very short hypocotyl of
the embryo while the latter is still within the caryopsis and they
make their exit at the same time as the primary root, when
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germination commences; in most grasses, however, secondary
roots first appear some time after the single primary root has
grown out from the caryopsis.

Ex. 247.—Examine the roots of any grass. Observe as far as possible
their origin, and note if they branch extensively.

Ex. 248.—Cut transverse and longitudinal sections of any well-developed
grass stem at and between the nodes. Note if hollow or solid all through.

Examine the leaves of barley and oats and many common grasses. Note
the split lcaf-sheath, the flat or rolled blade, and the character of the ligulc
if present.

Ex. 249.—Make an examination of the inflorescences of a number of common
grasses in order to understand the various parts, viz., the rachis, and the
spikelet with its rachilla and bracts. Which are the empty glumes, flowering
glumes, and palea in each spikelet ?

Ex. 250.—Dissect out the flowers from any common grasses, noting the form
and position of the stigma, the number of stamens, and the position, number
and form of the lodicules in each.

Ex. 251.—Watch the unfolding of the total inflorescences of Yorkshire Fog,
Tall Oat-Grass, and other grasses with panicles. What positions do the
branches take before and after flowering ?

Ex. 252.—Cut transverse sections of several grains of barley, oats, wheat,
rye and maize. Note the * mealiness' or * flintiness' of the endosperm in
each.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

GRAMINEiE {continued). CEREALS.

IN Europe perhaps the most familiar crops of the farm are wheat,

barley, rye, and oats.

These crops, designated Cereals, are grown mainly for their

fruits or grains which form the most important food of mankind

and are also of great value as food for the stock of the farm.

Besides being utilised as bread-corn large quantities of the

cereal grains are employed in the manufacture of starch, beer,

whisky, gin, and other spirits.

Moreover, the cereals are frequently grown for green fodder and

the slr*aw in a ripe state is fed to stock, made use of as litter, or

employed for thatching, and many similarly useful purposes.

The common cereals of the tropics are rice, maize, millet, and

sorghum or dourra, but these, with the exception of maize, which

is occasionally employed in a green state as horse and cattle

fodder or made into silage, have no practical interest for the

farmer of this country.

The cereals are grasses and therefore possess general char-

acters described in the last chapter; they are, however, of such

importance that further treatment of their peculiarities is needed.

FRUIT AND GERMINATION OF SEED.—(a) An account of the

fruit and the germination of the embryo of wheat has previously

been given (chap, ii.); the grain of rye is similar to this in

almost all respects, but the roots of its embryo are generally four

in number instead of three as in wheat.

(b) In barley the caryopsis or fruit is firmly united with the

enclosing flowering glume and pale, and the plumule of the
463
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embryo does not make its exit where the coleorhiza and roots
emerge but grows on beneath the glume, and ultimately appears
at the opposite end of the grain sometime afte/ the roots have
come forth (Fig. 151).

The number of roots vis-
ible on the embryo within
the barley grain is generally
five or six.

(c) In the oat the caryopsis
is free from the glumes, but
the latter more or less tightly
surround it and on germina-
tion the plumule of the em-
bryo behaves as in barley, and
emerges from the grain at the
end opposite to that at which
the roots appear; the number
of roots of the embryo is
three.

ROOTS.—In the cereals, as
in all grasses, the roots of
the embryo within the seed

FIG. 151.—Barley grain showing embryo and its o

commences

when germination
these may be

termed 'seminal* roots. They

development during germination.
1. Longitudinal section of grain showing

embryo at rest.
2. The same after germination has begun ; the

roots have made their exit from the grain, but the are of i m p o r t a n c e in t h e ear ly
plumule c is still within it enclosed by the ' J

flowering giumc. , life of the younp; plant, but
L f h id h , , . * .

subsequently die off and their

ring giumc. ,
Later stage of the germinated gram showing
l l e c tsid ihe grain

3. Later stage of th
the plumule c outside

, Kndosperm; a col
rfii

grain
h i ;

i e g
colcorhiza; b root; c plumule; .

work is undertaken by the
so-called ' coronal1 roots which arise from the lower nodes of the
stems as explained below (see Figs. 152 to 154).

'TILLERING.'—A> Fig. 152 gives the appearance of a young
barley plant after a single green leaf has appeared above ground.
At this stage it possesses a small bunch of roots which have come
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from those which were easily seen in the embryo within the
seed.

Soon afterwards more leaves show themselves, as at &, Fig.
152, and often about the same time the terminal bud, which was

A B C

•FIG. 152.—-i, Young barley plant, showing 'seminar roots, c First sheathing leaf;
I blade of first green leaf.

B, Young barley plant, a later stage of A, a 'Seminal* roots; « first node of

1 , Longitudinal section of/> at m t Sheathing leaf; rfstcm; a terminal bud; Materal
bud (first 'tiller'); e adventitious root forming.

originally within the grain, is carried up to near the surface
of the ground by the growth of the first internode, the second
and succeeding internodes remaining undeveloped for some
time. When the primary bud has reached this position rapid
formation of lateral buds takes place in the axils of its leaves.

2 G
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A longitudinal section of a portion of a plant in this early stage
is seen at C, Fig. 152, where a is the terminal butl, and b a
lateral bud just forming. In Fig: 153 a similar plant is shown in
a further stage of development; the leaves of bud b have now
come above ground.

A shoot may arise in this manner in the axil of- each of the
lower leaves on the primary stem, the internodes of the latter

b

FIG. 153.—I. Young barley plant, a l?ter stage of if, Fig. 15s. The leaves from bud l>
in latter figure have now grown out and burst the enclosing leaf-sheath.

II. Longitudinal section of I. at first node s, showing the short stein within terminated
by a minute ear. Besides the bud /> a rudimentary one is seen in the axil of the lower leaf
oi the main stem, t Adventitious root ; « first node.

remaining very short all the time (//., Fig. 153). The secondary
stems may also develop in a similar fashion. It is thus seen
that from a single grain the production of a large number of
shoots is possible, and these breaking their way out from the
enclosing leaf-sheaths appear finally as a tuft of stems, each of
which may subsequently develop an ear of corn.

This formation of many shoots which spring from near the
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surface of the soil is termed ' tillering? and is a common mode of

branching met with in all the cereals, and in grasses generally.

No matter at what depth the seed is placed branching only

takes place at the nodes near the surface of the ground. If

placed deeply the first internode or two (</, C, Fig. 152, and a,

Fig. 154) elongate considerably, and are noticed as a tough,

wiry piece of stem when the plants are pulled up; in shallow

sowing the internodes are short and scarcely visible.

The number of ear-bearing shoots produced from a single

grain may, under some circumstances, be 100 or more; usually

it is not more than five or six. Varieties of cereals grown largely

for straw should tiller considerably; for production of grain of

good quality two or three stems from each is sufficient. The

ears of much-tillered plants ripen unevenly as the stems are neces-

sarily not all of the same age, and those produced last are

smaller and weaker than the primary stem and its first two or

three branches.

The amount of * tillering' depends upon both internal and ex-

ternal causes. Some species of grass ' tiller * more than others—

wheat and barley, for example, more than oats ; varieties of the

same cereal also differ considerably in this respect.

Plants exposed to plenty of light' tiller' more extensively than

those grown in shade. Thin-sowing promotes it by allowing

more light to reach each plant. Moreover, in thin-sown crops

more food-constituents are at disposal in the ground for each

plant than when crowded together, and the plants ' tiller' more

in consequence.

On poor soils fewer stems arise from a single plant than on

good soils, and early sowing gives more time for the formation

and development of shoots, winter-sown wheat ' tillering' more

than that drilled in spring.
1
 SHOOTING ' OF THE CORN.—The branches for some time after

they are produced in the ' tillering' process remain with unde-

veloped internodes; and it is only the blades of the leaves upon
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each shoot that are seen above ground in spring, the actual stems
being extremely short and quite close to the
ground. A longitudinal section of the lower
portion of the young plant at / / . , Fig. 153
shows the disposition of its parts.

It is seen that even in this stage the main
stem is surmounted by a visible ear, and it
will be readily understood that grazing the
crop by running sheep over it, or mowing off
the leaves in spring, does not injure either
the stem or the ear, as the latter are placed
so low down and are protected by the en-
veloping leaf-sheaths.

In the middle of June or thereabout the
rapid extension of the internodes takes place

and the corn is then said to
shoot. The ear and lowest
internode in the bud begin
to grow first; the rest of the
stem then develops in or-
derly succession from below
upwards and forces the ear
out of the uppermost leaf
sheath.

Germination, 'tillering,'and
1 shooting' of spring-sown
crops proceed more or less
continuously without any dis-
tinct cessation of growth, but

154.—I. Barley plant 6 inches high, just D

commencing to ' shoot.' a Rhupmatoiu t̂em ; a u t u m n - SOWn Cereals
i, primary stem; a and 3, 'tillers'—lateral
branches ; r seminal tools ; e adventitious roots.

II. Same barley plant with leaves removed to
show primary stem and five branches—' tillers*—
springing from its lower nodes ; the primary stem
has begun to 'shoot,' i.e. its nodes are lengthen-
ing rapidly; a small ear is visible at its tip.

1 V

little in winter.
' LODGING ' OR ' LAYING '

OF CROP.—It is noticed that
after (shooting' into ear
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crops very frequently become 'laid' or 'lodged.' The

straw is weak and it is found that the second and third inter-

nodes near the ground are longer than usual and the cells

beneath the epidermis and round the vascular bundles, upon

which the stems depend for mechanical support, are longer and

have thinner walls than those of straw which is not laid.

The weakness is not caused by a deficiency in the amount of

silica in the cell walls as was formerly imagined, but is due to

an inadequate supply of light to the young plants, the lower

parts being etiolated by overcrowding.

Nitrogenous manures tend to the production of much leaf

surface in all plants, and when used in excess on corn crops the

plants shade each other and are liable to become laid in

consequence.

Heavy rain and wind increase the evil, but the weakness may

be such that the weight of the upper part of the straw is sufficient

to make it fall without the aid of wind or rain.

It might be imagined that well-tillered crops, where many
stems arise from each plant, would be specially subject to
1 lodging.' This is, however, not usually the case; the ' tillering'
process is dependent upon light, and the fact of its having gone
on extensively is evidence that each plant has had an adequate
exposure to light; shaded plants ' tiller' very little.

Thick-sowing or drilling in too close rows promote 'lodging,'

for from the first—soon after gerfhination—the plants shade

each other.

FLOWERING AND FERTILISATION.—Most cereals open their

flowers in the morning from four to seven o'clock and only when

the temperature rises to about 750 F. At the time of flowering

the flowering glume and pale are forced apart by the increased

turgidity of the lodicules, and the anthers are pushed out by the

rapid growth of the filaments of the stamens. At the same time

much of the pollen is shed into the air, but in almost all cereals

some of it falls on the feathery stigmas of the same flower, and
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self-pollination results. In wheat, barley and oats self-pollina-

tion is followed by fertilisation and the production of fertile

seeds, whereas in rye self-pollinated flowers are almost always

sterile and considerable decrease of yield results to the crop

when damp, dull weather prevails for a long time and prevents

the proper opening of the flowers and distribution of the pollen.

In wheat the first flowers to open are those situated about one-

third of the way from the apex of the ear, the rest follow in

succession upwards and downwards from this point. Each

flower remains open from a half to one hour, and the whole

ear completes its flowering usually in eight or nine days.

In barley the complete period of flowering of the ear is shorter,

and when the flowers open they remain expanded a longer time

than those of wheat. Frequently, however, the flowers of barley

never open at all and self-fertilisation is the rule. In fact all the

cereals, except rye, are generally self-fertilised, although natural

crosses among wheats and among oats have been observed

occasionally. Hybrids between rye and wheat have been pro-

duced.

RIPENING.—A few hours after pollination the pollen-tube

reaches the ovule, and fertilisation of the ovum is effected. The

latter then gradually becomes an embryo and in the embryo-sac

around it the formation of endosperm-tissue takes place.

Within the endosperm-tissue there is also a gradual accumula-

tion and storage of proteids and carbohydrates.

Some of the proteids are laid down in the outermost layer of

cells of the endosperm in the form of aleuron-grains, and it is

important to note that the filling of the aleuron-layer of cells

takes place before the central portions of the endosperm are

completed. In the small and rapidly-ripened grains of cereals

the percentage of proteids in comparison with the carbohydrate

starch is therefore higher than in slowly-matured plump grains in

which time has allowed of the extended accumulation of starch

after the aleuron-layer has been laid down.
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In barley for malting purposes, where the proportion of nitro-

genous compounds should be as low as possible, it is essential

that the crop should have time to accumulate carbohydrates in

the grain in large amount or its value for malting is much reduced.

While the ear and grains are ripening, changes are going on

in the roots, stem and leaves. There is a general movement

of water from below upwards and at the same time a transla-

tion of useful plastic materials (sugars, amides and proteids)

from the lower leaves and stem to the upper parts of the plant,

these materials being finally utilised in the formation of the

embryo and its store of starch and other reserve-foods in the

neighbouring endosperm-tissue within the grain.

Death also takes place, gradually from below upwards, the

roots dying off some time before the grains are ripe.

Although the ripening changes go on continuously it is useful

to notice four stages, known respectively as (1) the milk-ripe,

(2) the yellow-ripe, (3) ripe, and (4) the dead-ripe stages.

In'the milk-ripe stage the endosperm tissue contains much

water and when the grain is squeezed a white milky juice oozes

out consisting of the watery cell-sap and numbers of starch

grains. Although the lowermost leaves are dead the leaf-

sheaths and the blade of the uppermost leaf are still green;

the glumes are also green, so that the whole crop wears a

green unripe tint.

In the yellmv-ripe stage, on cutting across or breaking the

grain, the endosperm is found to be somewhat tough and kneads

like wax. The pericarp of the grain has lost its green colour and

the straw has assumed a yellow tint, except at the upper nodes

of the stem where the cells are still soft and sappy and contain

green chloroplastids.

In the ripe stage, which in hot weather occurs three or four days

after yellow ripeness, the straw is usually of lighter tint, and the

nodes which die last are now dead, shrunken, and brown. The

grain is harder and firmer.
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If left longer the crop becomes dead-ripe^ in which state the grain

is brittle when cut across or broken, and the straw loses much of

its brightness; if left on the field the straw also is liable to

become greyish and dirty in appearance, and often so brittle that

in certain varieties of cereals the ears may drop off whole, and

much of the grain be lost in handling the crop.

For most cereals it appears to be best to cut the crop in the

yellow-ripe stage when no trace of chlorophyll can be detected

in any part of the pericarp of grains selected at random in

several parts of the field.

Ex. 253.—Germinate grains of all the cereals on damp blotting-paper and

carefully note the number of roots which make their appearance from the

different kinds. Observe the way in which the plumule makes its exit from

the grain. Extract the embryos complete and note the shape of the scutellum

in each.

Does a naked caryopsis of oat or barley germinate similarly to that of

wheat ?

Ex. 264.—Carefully dig up young plants of any of the cereals and note the

position and number of the ' coronal' and ' seminal' roots.

Ex. 255.—Make longitudinal sections of young ' untillered' plants and

* tillered' ones in early spring or winter. Examine with a lens or microscope

and observe the number of axillary buds.

Ex. 256.—Make similar sections when the stems are 6 or 8 inches high, and

note the presence and position of the young inflorescences or ' ears' within.

Ex. 257.—Examine an ear of wheat, barley, and oats just after it appears

from the uppermost leaf-sheath. Note the character of the flowers. Make

examination at intervals later in order to watch the growth of the caryopsis

between the glumes. Which grains of the ear develop most rapidly ?

Ex. 258.—Cut across grains at various intervals and observe the different

changes which come over the grain and its contents during ripening.

Note the order of disappearance of greenness from the stems, nodes, leaf-

sheaths, and leaf-blades. Endeavour to observe the (i) milk-ripe, (2)

yellow-ripe, (3) ripe, and (4) dead-ripe stages, and how they pass one into

the other.



CHAPTER XXXV.

CULTIVATED AND WILD OATS (Genus Arena),

i. Characters of the Genus.—The inflorescences or ' ears' of oats
are panicles, the branches of which in some races spread out
widely, while in others the branches are more or less closely
pressed to one side of the main axis.

The spikelets contain from two to six flowers; the empty
glumes are membranous, unequal, many-nerved, and generally
longer than the spikelet (Fig. 156). The flowering glume
terminates in two more or less distinct projecting points, and
is thick and firm with a bent,
twisied dorsal awn; the awn of
the flowering glume is missing
from some of the finest cultivated
oats- The empty glumes are
always pale yellow or straw colour,
but the flowering glumes may
be white, yellow, dun, brown or
black.

The caryopses are spindle-
shape, furrowed on one side, free,
hairy on the tip and sides, and firmly clasped by the flowering
glume and pale, except in the naked oat, the fruit of which
readily falls out from between the glumes when shaken or
thrashed.

The following are the chief species and varieties met with

on the farm :—
2. Wild Oat (Avena fatua L.).—A common weed with long
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slender stems and large open spreading panicle. The spikelets
generally contain three flowers, the flowering glumes of which
bear a strong bent awn. The rachilla and base of the flowering
glume are covered with long reddish-brown hairs (Fig. 155).

3. Bristle-pointed Oat (Avena strigosa Schreb.).—An annual
weed often confused with the previous species, from which it
differs in having one-sided panicles and fewer branches. The
flowering glumes are, moreover, more deeply divided at the apex
and the two segments prolonged into short bristles or awn-like
projections; the rachilla and base of the flowering glume are
smooth.

This species was formerly cultivated on poor exposed land
in the northern parts of Scotland as a bread-corn, but is now
most frequently seen as a weed among the superior cereals.

It is also sometimes cultivated as green fodder for cattle.
4. Animated or Fly Oat (Avena sterilis L.).—A species grown

in gardens as a curiosity. The panicle is spreading and the
* grain' very much resembles that of the wild oat, except that
it is much larger and has longer reddish-brown hairs on the
flowering glume and rachilla. When the dry, strong twisted
awn absorbs moisture it untwists and gives a creeping motion to
the grain.

5. Short Oat (Avena brevis Roth.).—A species of oat with
thin grass-like stems and bulky crop of leaves, sometimes grown
for green fodder for cattle or< to be made into hay.

The panicle is one-sided and the spikelets contain one or two
flowers with awned flowering glumes. The 'oats' are plump,
brownish and about a quarter of an inch long, with similarly
short flowering glumes which are awned.

6. Common Cultivated Oat.—This cereal in the northern
countries of Europe is an important bread-corn, but in the
warmer and drier parts the grain is chiefly used as food for
stock, especially horses. It is also grown as an early spring
green crop.
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The origin of the cultivated oats is unknown and none of the
forms have been met with in a truly wild state.

Two races are recognised which are sometimes treated as
distinct species, viz. :—

RACE I. Common Oat (Avena sativa L.) with open spread-
ing panicles (Fig. 157), and

RACE II. Tartarian Oats {Avena orientalis Schreb.) with
contracted one-sided panicles (Fig. 158),

The spikelets usually contain two or three flowers, the upper
one of which is liable to produce either a small grain or none at
all. The flowering glume of the lowest flower frequently bears a
straight awn (Fig. 156) which when strong is
a sign of degeneration of the stock or an
evidence of the coarseness of the variety-

There is considerable diversity among
the different varieties of cultivated oats in
(1) the colour and thickness of the husk
or flriwering glume ; (2) the form of the
grain; (3) the period of ripening; (4) the
length of the straw, and (5) the tendency
to shed the grain when ripe.

For meal the grain should be somewhat
short and plump, with a thin, clean white ^

husk : the varieties with long grains are *****three flowers-
best adapted for feeding stock, and the colour of the husk is of
little importance. In some districts black oats are preferred
apparently with no-sufficient reason, except that in such localities
the black varieties are the most productive and the most familiar.

The early varieties give a larger yield of grain, but less straw
than the late varieties. These oats, which are easily shed when
ripe, have thin husks as a rule and are of better quality for the
manufacture of oatmeal.

Late varieties possess longer grains, more adapted for feeding
stock, with thickish husk and a comparatively small proportion

Fic.156.—Spikeletofcommt
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of ' kernel.' They produce, however, a larger bulk of superior
straw, are hardier and more suited to inferior soils than the
finer early varieties, On good soils too much straw is produced
and the crop is liable to become Maid.'

RACE I. Common Oat (Avena sativa L.).

FIG. 157.—Panicle of Common Oat {Avena. sativa. L.).

The following are a few of the commoner varieties of this race
usually met with in this country.

(i.) Potato Oat.--An early and prolific variety with a somewhat
compact ear and pale yellow straw of medium length. The grain
is white, short and plump, and of excellent quality for millers ;
its flowering glumes rarely bear awns unless the stock is
degenerating.
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It is liable to shed its seeds when too ripe, and is best suited
to good soils in a favourable climate.

Early Hamilton appears to be an improved earlier form of the
potato oat with superior straw and said to be more productive.

(ii.) Sandy Oat.—A tall, stiff-strawed early oat with small grain,
the colour of which is white with a reddish tinge. It is inferior
in quality of grain, but is much less liable to shed the latter in a
gale than the potato oat. It is suited to all classes of soils.

(iii.) Hopetoun. — An early variety with a large spreading
panicle and tall straw. The grain is large, and has a thickish
husk of pale yellowish brown colour. It is a variety suited to
moderately dry climates and light land.

(iv.) Winter Dun or Grey Oat.—This variety is sown in the
southern parts of this country in autumn, and fed off green with
sheep in spring, after which it is sometimes left for seed.

Though not unfrequently killed' by severe frost it may be
considered hardy, and gives a fair yield of grain. The husk of
the grain is dark at the base, brown in the middle, and pale
brown at the tip, somewhat resembling that of a degenerate
black oat.

Several varieties of common oat having longish thin grains,
with reddish, bluish, and black husks respectively are met with ;
some of them are prolific but of poor quality, and scarcely
deserving of cultivation even as food for stock.

RACE II. Tartarian Oat (Avena orientalis Schreb.) (Fig. 158).
—The varieties belonging to this race have one-sided panicles,
as explained previously, and spikelets, whose empty glumes are
slightly longer than those of the common oat.

The grains are long, often of low bushel-weight, and wanting
in plumpness; the straw is stiff and reedy, and inferior in feeding
value to that of the previous race.

Their productiveness, however, is superior to that of the
common oats, and especially is this the case upon soils in
warm climates unsuited to the growth of the latter race.
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In the south of England, where as much straw and grain as
possible is the object without much regard to quality, these

varieties are very extensively cultivated.
Tartarian oats are adapted for cul-

tivation on marshy and peaty soils,
heavily dunged hop-gardens, and, in
fact, on all soils in which a considerable
amount of humus is present.

The following are two common
varieties :—

t
fig^" (i.) White Tartarian Oat. — A late

^ ^ I r ^ ^ ^ - ^ - - . variety, with very tall stiff straw, and

r ifmiJix^V, grain the husk of which is dull white
I S J N S H ^ with a long awn. It requires a good'

j/fimicfet s°il f°r satisfactory growth.
K P l ^ ^ ^ r ^ (ii.) Black Tartarian Oat.—One of

the most extensively cultivated black
oats, earlier and more liable to shed
its grain than the white Tartarian oat.
The straw is of medium length, the
grain black with paler tips, and plumper
than the white variety; the awns on
the flowering glumes are not so stout

of Tartarian as on the latter kind.
Both kinds of Tartarian oats are

grown for horses, sheep, and stock generally, but the black
variety sometimes yields good meal.

CLIMATE AND SOIL..—Oats require a cool, moist climate; the

north and west of the British Isles therefore grow better samples

than the south and east. In a dry climate, unless the soil is

retentive of water, the oat develops a long thin grain, and a thick

husk, which often bears a strong awn; the branches of the

panicles become dry and apparently hinder the translocation of

materials necessary for the formation of a plump grain.
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This cereal may, however, be grown upon almost all classes of

soil.

SOWING.—With the exception of the winter dun oat and one

or two similar varieties, oats are sown in spring. In the south

of England they are generally drilled or broad-casted in January

or February, while in the north the crop is sown in March and

April.

When drilled 3 to 4 bushels of seed per acre are used, accord-

ing to the size of the grain, the tillering power, and the locality.

Up to 6 bushels per acre are broadcasted.

YIELD.—The yield of grain per acre varies from 40 to 80

bushels or more; the straw weighs from 25 to 40 cwts. per acre.

COMPOSITION.—Oats have more ' fibre' than any of the other

cereals, reaching on an average 10 per cent, of the grain. The

soluble carbohydrates average 57 per cent.; the fat-content is

over 5 per cent., an amount much higher than any other cereal

except maize. The albuminoids average about n£ per cent.

Ex.'259.—Examine the spikelets of any common oat. Note the number of
flowers in each, the form and extent of the empty and flowering glumes, and
the form of the naked caryopsis.

Which flowering glumes have awns ?
Ex. 260.—Compare the inflorescences of Tartarian and Common Oats, and

also the grains and flowering glumes of each.
Ex. 261.—Examine and compare the spikelet and grain of a wild oat with

that of any of the cultivated forms.

RECOGNITION OF YOUNG CEREALS B7 THEIR LEAVES.

(Examine with a good lens).

A, Young leaf-sheaths without hairs.
(1) Barley. Base of leaf-blade with two large clasping claw-like

projections as in Fig. 189.

The leaf-blades are very broad with eighteen to twenty-four veins,
and rolled to the right.

(2) Oat. Hase of leaf-blade without projections as in Fig. 190.

The leaf-blades are not so broad as those of barley and are a darker

green colour; they are generally rolled to the left and have eleven

to thirteen veins.
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Z>\ Young leaf-sheaths hairy.

(3) Wheat. Young leaf-sheath densely covered with short hairs. The
leaf-blades have claw-like projections intermediate in size between
those of barley and rye ; they are rolled to the right and have
eleven to thirteen veins.

Close to the claw-like projections at the base of the blade are a few
long bristly hairs.

(4) Rye. Young leaf-sheaths covered with short hairs among which
are a number of sparsely-scattered long ones easily perceived with
the naked eye.

The first leaf-sheath which comes above ground is a purplish-red
colour ; the blade is rolled to the right and has eleven to thirteen
veins. The claw-like projections are smaller than those of wheat
and the accompanying bristly hairs are shorter and fewer in
number.



CHAPTER XXXVI,

CULTIVATED BARLEYS (Genus Hordeum).

i. Characters of the G-enus.—The inflorescences or 'ears' are
spike-like and consist of many groups of three single-flowered
spikelets (Fig. 159) arranged from top to bottom of an elongated
rachis.

Each spikelet appears practically sessile on the rachis; but
a triplet of single-flowered spikelets really represents a primary
branch with two opposite lateral
bran-hes each bearing one
flower. The rachilla on which
the spikelet grows laterally is
prolonged and appears as a
small bristle - like structure,
readily seen with a lens, lying
within the ( furrow 'of a barley
grain as in Fig. 163.

The groups of spikelets are
arranged alternately at notches

•

B
Fit;. 150.—.-I, Piece of rachis of six-rowed

on opposite sides ot the racnis, baricy showing a triplet of «ngl«-flowe»d
_ , ,i i i „__,,,,,,.„„..„ iA spikelets. >• Kachis of the ear; c empty glume;

sc*that the whole ear appears to ^flower;ng g|ume,
L t M*«4t«iii'> swumi nf •&•> Piece of rachis of a two-rowed barley
have SIX longi tudinal rOWS Ot showing a triplet of single-flowered spikelets,

the central flower fertile, the twu lateral
flowers (tt) imperfect, r Rachis of the ear : e

glume; a imper-

The empty glumes (e, Fig.
159) are very narrow and stand
side by side in front of the flowering glume. The latter is
broad and possesses a long awn which acts as a transpiring
organ. The longest awns are usually attached to the largest

2 H 481 »
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and best developed grains; when the awn is cut off or destroyed

the grain is long and thin when ripe. Usually the flowering

glume is pale yellow, but in some varieties it is black or deep

purple.

The fruit or caryopsis in the commoner varieties of culti-

vated barleys is adherent to the flowering glume and pale, and

on being thrashed does not separate from the latter.

Varieties termed naked barleys, however, exist, in which the

caryopsis is free from the glumes and falls out of the ear as

readily or more so than a grain of wheat.

2. Cultivated Barley {Hordeum sativum Pers.).—The cultivated

forms of barley are all considered to belong to one species,

which has been named Hordeum sativum; by the best authorities

this is looked upon as having been originally derived from a two-

rowed species Hordeum spontaneum Koch., which is met with

wild in Western Asia.

The cultivated varieties fall into the three undermentioned

races, which have sometimes been treated as distinct species :—

RACE I. Six-rowed Barley {Hordeum sativum hexastichon =

H. hexastichon L.) (A, Fig. 160).—In the six-rowed barleys all the

flowers of each triplet of spikelets on both sides oftherachis are

fertile and produce ripe fruits, hence the ear possesses six longi-

tudinal rows of grain: moreover, the rows are arranged at equal

distances from each other all round the rachis.

This race has short erect ears, short straw, and coarse thin

grain. It is hardy and gives a good yield, but is rarely met

with, as the very poor quality of its grain debars it from being

of any use to the farmer in this country.

RACE II. Bere: Bigg: Four-rowed Barley (Hordeum sativum

vulgare = Hordeum vulgare L.) (£, Fig. 160).—In this race all the

flowers of each triplet are fertile and the ear is possessed of six

rows of grain as in the previous race; the rows, however, are not

arranged regularly at equal distances round the rachis. The

central fruits of each triplet form two regular rows on opposite



A B C
Fit;. i6o.~ A Six-rowed barley (Herth-um sat hum Itexastkhon or Hordcum faxa-

stichon L.).
/>', Here: four-rowed barley {Hordtttm satimtm vulgart or tlordcum vulgar* L.)<
C, Himala}. y (J/ordtitM MgUtr'as Royle).
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sides of the rachis, but the lateral spikelets of each triplet which

in the six-rowed race form four straight .single regular rows, in

this race form two irregular double rows, hence the whole ear

appears irregularly four-rowed, especially in its upper part.

Bere, of which there are one or two improved varieties,

has erect ears about 2J inches long, and usually contains from

forty to fifty grains in each. The grains are thinner and longer

than those of the two-rowed race, and the awns are stiff and

adhere so firmly to the flowering glume that they are difficult

to remove when thrashed.

Bere is mostly grown in the northern parts of this country as

a spring-sown crop, and used as food for stock and the pro-

duction of whisky. Varieties of this and the six-rowed barleys

are also sown in autumn to be fed off in spring as a green fodder

crop.

On account of its rapid growth and power of giving a moderately

good crop on poor soils, bere is the most suitable cereal for

the northern parts of Europe where the summers are of short

duration; in such localities it forms the chief bread-stuff.

Formerly this race of barley was used in the preparation of

malt and beer, and to a slight extent this is still the case; the

proteid-content of the grain is, however, frequently too high

and the starch-content too low for the preparation of a good

malt, and the two-rowed races on account of their superiority

in these respects have now almost entirely superseded bere for

malting purposes. Moreover, on good soil the yield of the two-

rowed varieties is equal to, if not superior to, that of bere.

To this race belong Naked Barley (Hordeum cotleste L.) and

Himalayan Barley (f/ordeum trifurcatum Jacq. = /£ ALgieeras

Royle.) (C, Fig. 160). In both of these the caryopses are quite

free from the glumes, and fall out as readily, or more so, than

those of wheat. Himalayan barley is peculiar in having three-

pronged awns which are shorter than the grain, and bend back

in the form of small horns ; it is sometimes termed Nepal wheat,
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the brown free caryopses somewhat resembling rather large
pointed wheat grains.

RACE III. Two-rowed Barley {Uordeum sativum distichon

= Hordeum distichon L.) (Fig. 161).—In the two-rowed race
only the middle spikelet of each triplet is fertile, the lateral
spikelets being barren (male-flowered); the ear, therefore, possesses
only two longitudinal rows of grain.

This race is the one most commonly grown in the British Isles
and on the Continent, and comprises a considerable number
of sub-races and varieties among which are the finest malting
barleys. When not sufficiently good either in composition or
colour to be used for malting, the grain is a valuable food for
stock.

Several fairly distinct sub-races of Two-rowed Barley are met
with of which the following are the chief:—

SUB-RACE I. Peacock, Battledore, or Fan Barley, formerly
described as a species, viz., Hordeum Zeocriton L. The straw
is stiff and the ears erect and short, about 2J inches long, broad
at the base and narrow at the tip (A, Fig. 161). Except the lower
ones of the spike, the grains are thin and of poor quality, with
long spreading awns. The whole ear has a fanciful resemblance
to an outspread peacock's tail or fan, hence the name peacock,
fan, and battledore barley applied to it. It is of little agri-
cultural importance.

SUB-RACE II. Erect-eared Barleys {Hordeum distichon
erectum).—In this sub-race the ears are erect and broad, with
plump grains closely packed on the rachis (B, Fig. 161). The
straw is stiff, and on this account barleys belonging to this sub-
race are useful for growing on somewhat heavily-manured soils
where the danger of * lodging' is great for the finer Chevalier
variety.

The grain, although of excellent form and size, usually pos-
sesses a higher proteid-content than is suitable for the production
of the best malt; nevertheless in exhibitions of making-barley



Fie. I6I .~Forms of ear in two-rowed barley (Race III. , p. 485).
A Peacock or Batiledore form ; the awns, however, should spread out.

y Erect-eared form (C-olcl thorps and Imperial).
(.'. llvni-cured form (Chevalier).
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varieties belonging to this division of the two-rowed race have
not unfrequently taken very high places.

Examples of varieties belonging to this sub-race are, Imperial,
Webb's Beardless, and Goldthorpe.

The ear of Webb's Beardless loses many of its awns when ripe.
SUB-RACE III. Bent- or Nodding-Eared Barleys (Hordeum

distichon nutans).—In these barleys the ripe ears bend over
on one side and hang down so as to become almost parallel with
the stem.

The ears are narrower and longer than those of the previous
sub-race, the smaller width across the ear being due to the fact
that the grains are placed farther apart on the rachis and jut out
from the latter at a smaller angle than the grains on an erect-
eared variety (C, Fig. 161).

To this sub-race belongs the Chevalier variety raised by the
Rev. Dr Chevalier of Debenham, Suffolk, in 1819.

Chevalier barley and the various selections from it are superior
to all others for malting purposes \ they are, however, somewhat
delicate and liable to lodge on highly-manured soils.

Many other varieties included among nodding-eared barleys
are met with, all of which produce useful malting samples when
carefully managed: common representatives are Old Common,
Nottingham long-ear, and others with seedsmen's special names
attached. The grains of these varieties are generally darker in
colour than Chevalier barley and 'possess thicker glumes and
pericarp.
* 3. Distinguishing features of barley grains belonging to dif-

ferent races and sub-races.—One of the essential conditions for
the production of a good malting sample of barley is that the seed
sown should be as far as possible of the same variety, so that the
ripening of the crop and the composition of the grain should be
uniform. As it is not difficult to distinguish the grains of the chief
races and sub-races from each other, farmers should make a
point of becoming acquainted with their peculiarities, especially
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of those belonging to the erect-eared and bent-eared two-rowed
barleys in order to be able to examine samples before purchasing
for seed purposes.

The following are the chief points of difference of the common
races of barley :—

(i) The grains of the six-rowed race are elongated, not plump,
with thick glumes ; generally a considerable portion of the base
of the awn is visible on the flowering glume.

The grains of bere are larger and plumper than those of the

FIG. 163.— 1. Base of grain oU>cnt-eareti two-rowed barleys (Chevalier, Old Common, &c).
3. Diagrammatic longitudinal section of 1 lowing the sloping base. 3. Hasc of grain of ( m t-
, u/,,/ two-rowed barleys (Golckhorpeami Imperial). 4. Diagrammatic longitudinal section
o f ,

typical six-rowed sub-race, but in other respects the two are
similar.

I In six-rowed barley and bere the two lateral grains of each
triplet growing at a notch of the rachis are twisted, so that the
two halves of each grain when viewed on the furrow-side are
seen to be dissimilar in size and form; the presence of these lop-
sided grains in a sample is evidence of their origin.

The middle grains of each triplet are symmetrical on both
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sides of the furrow line and very closely resemble the grains oi
the two-rowed races.

(ii) The erect-eared barleys, such as Goldthorpe, Imperial,
Webb's Beardless, and Jewel, are easily recognised by the pre-
sence of a small deep transverse furrow across the base of the
grain, below which is also a distinct rounded lump (4, Fig. 162).

The rachilla lying in the longitudinal furrow at the back of the
grain is short and bears a number of long thin straight hairs
(3, Fig. 163).

Fia. 163.—A,Base of barley ^rain showing the portion of ihc rachiUart. i and 2. Rachilla
of bent-cared barleys ; 1 of Chevalier variety; a of Old Common, Nottingham long-cared,
and many so-called ' Prolific ' varieties. 3. Kachilla of ercci-earud barleys, e.g. Goldthorpe

t and Imperial varieties,

(iii) The bent-eared barleys have neither transverse furrow
nor lump at the base of the grain, but slope off as at 2, Fig, 162.
Those belonging to the Chevalier stock have a rachilla which is
covered with short wavy wool-like hairs (1, Fig. 163).

The rachilla of the Old Common, Nottingham long-ear, and

so-called ' Prolific' but inferior malting barleys is longer and the

straight hairs shorter than on the rachilla of the erect-eared

barleys (2, Fig. 163).
4. Characters of a good malting barley.—The following points

are of importance in estimating the suitability of barleys for
making purposes; the features of greatest weight are only obtain-
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able by chemical analysis, but some of the external and readily

observable characters mentioned below frequently indicate the

value of samples.

a. Composition.—In the malting process the starch of the

grain is changed into soluble compounds—dextrin and maltose—

which are extracted by means of water and ultimately fermented.

The amount of starch should therefore be high in order to obtain

a rich extract; the best samples contain from 62 to 64 per cent,

of starch.

The proteid-content of barley varies rom 6\ to over 17 per

per cent.; it should be as low as possible, as it is found that

barleys with a high percentage of proteids give turbid worts, and

the keeping quality of the beer prepared from them is reduced.

In the best samples the proteids usually average not more than

9 per cent.: medium samples contain 10J- or 11 per cent., while

poor ones frequently contain 12 per cent.

The amount of water in the grain is important, as it is found

that the drier barleys germinate more quickly and evenly than

the damper samples. Moreover those with a high water-content

sooner lose their germinating capacity and are more liable to be

injured and overrun by saprophytic fungi (moulds) than drier

ones. The amount of water present in the grain depends upon

the ripeness when cut, the method of harvesting, subsequent

sweating in the stack, and upon other conditions. Good samples

contain an average of 14 pef cent.

b. Germination Capacity and Germination Energy. — The

quicker the germination the more even the malt and the better

the yield of extract. In good samples 96 per cent, of the grains

germinate in seventy-two hours when kept at a temperature of

18° to 2o°C.; if the percentage is as low as 85 in this time the

sample should be rejected.

c. Plumpness and Weight—The grains should be short and

thick and of uniform shape, and the sample should be free from

broken gTains or those with injured skins. The bushel-weight of
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good barleys is 56 lbs.; samples exhibited in the Brewers'

Exhibition usually vary from 53 to 60 lbs. One hundred grains

should weigh between 4 and 5 grams; in the erect-eared barleys

the latter weight is sometimes exceeded.

d. Mealiness.—When cut across the grains should show a

snow-white surface, but rarely do we find samples perfect in this

respect, most of them containing a larger or smaller number

of flinty grains.

e. ' Skin.9—The proportion of ' skin' or husk (glumes and

pericarp) to the rest of the grain is subject to much variation ;

in some cases the percentage of husk is as low as 8 per cent., while

in others it is as high as 16. In thin-skinned samples the grains

show a series of delicate transverse lines or puckers due to loss

oi water and slight shrinkage of the internal contents during

ripening. Thick-skinned grains show no such lines.

/ Colour.—The sample should be pale yellow or a pale

clean straw colour and uniform all over the grain. A stained

or discoloured appearance is often associated with inferior and

damaged samples ; grains, therefore, with brown bases, or which

are grey or of dark tint are to be avoided. The brown tips of

the grains are frequently caused by dark coloured fungi, but

occasionally it is the natural tint of the barley, and may in such

cases be no indication of inferiority of sample.

Barleys exposed to heavy dews and rain are generally darker

in colour than well-harvested crops.

g. Smell.—Samples which have been soaked with rain during

stacking often give evidence of the injury by its musty smell.

h. Freedom from broken or cut grains.—Great care should be

taken when thrashing malting-barley to have the machine

properly set, so that the awns are not cut off too short nor

the grains cut in two. Closely cut grains often have the

embryo so damaged that the latter will not germinate, and cut

grains are liable to become mouldy when damped and placed on

the malting-floor.
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SOIL AND CLIMATE.—The northern parts of the country are
usually too wet for the production of mealy grains, but in the
eastern and south-eastern counties of England the best malting
barleys of the world are grown. In hot, dry continental climates
the grain is usually ' thin' and flinty.

Barley grows most satisfactorily upon light soils; sandy and
calcareous loams free from excess of nitrogenous manures are
best.

SOWING.—'Seed' should be drilled as early as possible in
February or March in order to give the plant plenty of time
for ' assimilation' previous to the building up of a well-nourished
grain.

In some favourable districts barley may be sown in January,,
but the greater amount is sown in early March.

The amount drilled is from 2 to 3 bushels per acre, the larger
quantity being used on thin soils.

YIELD.—The average yield is 32 bushels per acre ; as much as
60 bushels are occasionally obtained.

COMPOSITION.—Barley grains contain on an average 14 per
cent, of water, 66 per cent, of soluble carbohydrates, 10 J per
cent of proteids, and 5 per cent, of 'fibre.'

Ex. 262.—Examine an ear of six-rowed, four-rowed, and two-rowed barley
respectively.

Observe the arrangement of the spikelets on the rachis and the number
and character of the flowers—whether unisexual or bisexual in each.

Ex. 263.—Observe at intervals the growth of the caryopsis between the
glumes of a barley floret from the time just after the ear emerges frorr the
leaf-sheath up to the time when the grain is ripe. Is the caryopsis always
united with the glumes ?

Ex. 264.—Cut off the awns from some ears of barley when very young and
compare their growth with those of uninjured ears growing near them.

Ex. 265.—The student should examine and thoroughly master the details ot
the grains of different races and sub-races of barley.

Note the base of the grain, the rachilla, and also the lodicules of the
flower which are easily dissected from soaked grains.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

CULTIVATED RYE (Genus Secalc).

i. Characters of the Genus.—The inflorescences or 'ears ' are

spike-like (Fig. 164), resembling those of wheat in

general structure. The rachis bears two opposite

rows of sessile spikelets.

A single spikelet is placed at each notch of the

rachis, and consists of three flowers, two of which

generally produce grain, the third being in most

cases rudimentary.

['• dj 1 T n e empty glumes are very narrow

and the flowering glumes broad, keeled

from the base, and terminated by a long

awn; the keel of the glume is fringed

with stiff hairs.

The caryopsis is free from the glumes, M

narrower and longer than a wheat grain,

and usually of brownish-olive or greyish- .

brown tint. •

2. Cultivated Eye.—Only one species,

namely, Common Rye (Secale cereak spikeietSof
_ . . , - j T. \ r Common Rye.

L.), is cultivated. It appears to be of «£mpty glume!

more recent origin than the other com- îJLTeT

mon cereals, and is considered to have o f t h e '

arisen from Secale monianum Guss., a species met

with wild in various elevated districts of southern

FIG. 164.-'Ear' and eastern Europe and western Asia.

)}6 The latter species differs from common rye in
493
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being perennial instead of annual, and in the possession of
shorter ears and smaller grains.

On the continent, especially in Germany, Russia, Norway,
Sweden, and Denmark, rye forms the principal bread-corn, the
flour of which is made into black-bread. In this country its use
as a bread-corn is very limited; it is, however, extensively grown
as green fodder for sheep and cows, for use in early spring and
summer, and is also cut green for 'soiling* horses in the stable.

When grown for corn the straw, which is longer than that of
wheat, is practically useless for fodder, but on account of its stiff,
tough character it is well adapted for thatching and litter.

No well-marked races of rye are met with, and the number of
constant varieties is small. The latter are characterised only by
differences in yield, tillering power, and hardiness, their morpho
logical peculiarities being so slight that they furnish no certain
means of distinguishing one variety from another.

The commonest and most useful varieties are those of hardy
constitution, termed Winter Ryes ; in contrast with these are a
few Summer Ryes, which are earlier, less productive, and sown
in spring.

One small-grained variety known as St John's Day or Mid-
summer Rye, possesses extraordinary tillering power, and appears
to be somewhat more nearly allied to the wild species Secale
montanum Guss., than the ordinary forms. It is usually sown at
the end of June or beginning of July, and may be fed off with
sheep or cut green in the autumn and following spring, after
which, if left, it will frequently give a good yield of grain.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.—Rye is one of the hardiest of cereals,
and is capable of withstanding the severe frost of a continental
winter.

It grows well upon almost all light soils, but especially so upon
such as are sandy; stiff clays and damp soils rich in humus are
unsuited to its requirements.

SOWING.—For corn production the winter rye is drilled at the
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rate of 2 to 3 bushels per acre, usually in September or October,
as early as possible, as tillering goes on chiefly in autumn and
not much in spring.

Summer rye is sown generally in March and April.
When sown for green spring food more seed is sown, usually

from 3 to 4 bushels per acre.
YIELD.—The average yield is from 25 to 30 bushels of corn,

and from 30 to 40 cwts. of straw per acre.

COMPOSITION.—Rye has practically the same composition as
wheat.

Ex. 266.—Examine the various parts of an ear of rye, and compare them

with those of an ear of wheat.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CULTIVATED WHEATS (Genus Triticum).

i. Characters of the Genus.—The inflorescences or 'ears ' are

spike-like, with two rows of sessile spikelets placed singly at each

notch of the rachis.

The spikelets (Fig. 166) possess from two to five flowers, one

or more of the upper ones are always abortive ; usually not more

than two or three are fertile and produce ripe fruits. ™

The lower spikelets of the ' ear ' are often sterile even in the

best selected varieties.

The empty glumes (Fig. 166, e) are broad, thus

differing from rye, and usually have but a short

awn or blunt apex; the flowering glumes possess

a long or short blunt awn.

The fruit (caryopsts), which is free from the

glumes, has a deep furrow on the back and a hairy

FIG. i66.-sPike- tip ; the colour of the 'grain' may be white, yellow,

wheat. T E ~ red, brown, or violet. "

2. A good wheat grain should be

, his ,,f the • Mr.1 s m oo th , thin, well-filled skin. For the purposes of

the baker it should be somewhat translucent or semi-glassy when

cut across : samples containing many translucent grains are

known on the market as 'strong wheats.'

The grains in a sample should also be of uniform colour, size,

and shape.

For sowing the germination capacity should not be less than

98 per cent, and the weight of 100 grains not less than
4 grams. The grains should have a hairy tip and the embryo at

196
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its base should be prominently visible through the pericarp; if,
on examination with a lens, the hairs at the tip appear few and
much broken, the sample has most likely been subjected to
rough treatment in order to give it an artificially bright ap-
pearance.

The pericarp of fresh good grain is bright; in old seed it
is dull ; the sample should have neither musty smell nor bad taste.

3. Cultivated Wheats.—With the exception, perhaps, of one-
grained wheat, none of the true wheats have been met with in a
wild state and* their origin is unknown.

Whether the hundreds of forms in cultivation are the product
of a single species or of several is also not certain.

Three species are, however, generally recognised by the lead-
ing authorities, namely: —

SPECIES I. One-grained Wheat {Triticum monococcum L.).

SPECIES II. Polish Wheat {Triticum Polonicum L.).

SPECIES III. Triticum sativum Lam. of which there are
three races as given below and an almost endless number of
varieties and sub-varieties.

SPECIES I. One-grained Wheat or Small Spelt {Triticum

monococcum L.).—This species is of pale grass-green colour when
unripe and possesses a flat, short, compact ear at first sight
resembling two-rowed barley (A, Fig 167). The spikelets have
two flowers one of which is abortive the other produces a single
ripe grain. The flowering glume of the fertile flower bears a
long awn and the straw is stiff and almost solid.

The grain is free from the glumes but does not fall out when
the ear is thrashed; the rachis of the ear is brittle and behaves
on thrashing as the spelts mentioned below.

One-grained wheat is sometimes cultivated on poor soils in the
mountainous districts of Spain, Switzerland, and Eastern Europe
but is of little practical importance.

The yield is from 25 to 35 bushels of spelt grain per

acre.
2 1
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FIG. 167.—A, One-grained Wheat or Small Spelt Wheat {TriHcum monccocruw L.).

, Two-grained Spelt, or' Starch Wheat' (TH/kitm sattvum dkoccum or T, dkoccum
Sdirk.).

C, Common Beardless Red Sptlt (Tritkum satrvum S/elta or T. Stella L.),
D, Polish Wheat (Tritkitm Pehnkutn L.).
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SPECIES II. Polish Wheat (Triticum Polonicum L.) (Z>, Fig.

167).—This species has long ears of glaucous tint when unripe

and is readily distinguished from all others by its empty glumes,

which are often an inch long and enclose all the flowers in the

spikelet.

The flowering glumes are awned and each spikelet contains

four flowers, only two of which are usually fertile.

The 'grain* is \ of an inch long and narrow, of reddish

colour, flinty, hard and transparent.

The straw is*almost solid.

It is chiefly grown in Spain, Italy, and Eastern Europe.

The yield is too small and the plant too tender for cultivation

in this country.

SPECIES III. Triticum sativum Lam.—To this species belong

three fairly distinct races of wheats, namely :—

RACE I. Ordinary Spelt Wheats [Dinkel in Germany] (T

sativum Spelta= Triticum Spelta L).—The varieties of this race

have ears with spikelets placed rather widely apart (C, Fig. 167);

the glumes may be white, red, or other colours, smooth or

velvety, and in some varieties the flowering glumes are awned,

while in others they are without awns.

The spikelets ripen two or three grains, which are triangular

in section.

This race of wheat was the commonly cultivated grain of the

earliest times, and is still cultivated on poor soils in Switzerland,

S. Germany, and Spain. The yield is from 35 to 50 bushels
spelt grain per acre.

RACE II. Two-grained Spelt Wheats: 'Starch Wheat'
[Emmer in Germany] (T sativum dicoccum = Triticum dicoccum

Schr. = T amyleum).—This race differs from the previous one
in the possession of denser ears; the spikelets are much closer
together on the rachis (/?, Fig. 167); each spikelet ripens
only two grains, and the flowering glumes always have long
awns.
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Two-grained spelt is grown in certain parts of southern Europe
and is sown only in spring; its grain is utilised chiefly for the
manufacture of starch.

In both the above races (I. and II.) the grain is free, but so
closely invested by the firm glumes that it does not fall out when
the ear is thrashed. The rachis of the ear is very brittle, and
when thrashed breaks up at each notch where the spikelets
are inserted; the produce after thrashing, therefore, consists of
more or less complete spikelets to which are attached short
pieces of the rachis.

RACE III. T. sativum tenax.—This race differs from the

above by the possession of a rachis which does not break at the

notches when thrashed, and the grains readily fall out from

between the glumes when the ear is ripe.
Included in it are all the most important varieties of wheat.
It is divided into four sub-races, each of which is sometimes

treated as a separate species as follows:—
SUB-RACE, A. Hard or Flint Wheat (frequently known as

Triticum durum Desf.).
SUB-RACE, B, Turgid or Rivet Wheat {Triticum turgidum L.).
SUB-RACE, C. Dwarf Wheat {Triticum compactum Host.).
SUB-RACE, D. Common Wheat (known as Triticum vulgare

VilL).
SUB-RACE, A. Hard or Flint Wheat {Triticum durum Desf.)

(Fig. 168, C).—This name is applied to a large number of spring-
sown wheats chiefly cultivated in the Mediterranean regions
and Asia Minor. All the varieties have hard, flinty, somewhat
pointed grains and glumes sharply keeled to the base; the
flowering glume always has a long awn, and the straw is stiff,
generally solid or filled with pith. The grain is very rich in
gluten, and utilised extensively for making macaroni.

SUB-RACE, B. Turgid or Rivet Wheat {Triticum turgidum L.)
(Fig. 168, B).—The rivet wheats on the Continent are frequently
termed ' English Wheats/ although in England they are not very



A B C
FIG. 168.—A, L>w;irf Wheat {TriHcumcomfaetuw Host.). Lateral view of the 'Ear ' showing

the compact arrangement of the spikclets.
B, Turgid or Rivet Wheat [TrtHcum tmrgidnm L.).
C, Hard or Flint Wheat (TriHeum durum L.).
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much grown. They resemble the hard wheats in the possession
of sharply-keeled glumes, but the grain, which is red, is short
and thick, with a blunt, flattish apex.

The ears are large and four-sided with the spikelets closely
packed on the rachis, and the straw very tall, stiff, often solid
in the upper internodes, and not at all liable to lodge.

The glumes of most varieties are covered with violet-velvety
hairs, and the flowering glume possesses a long awn which often
falls off when the grain is ripe.

The turgid wheats, of which there are two or three British
varieties, are very late in ripening and only suited to stiff clay
soils in the south of England, where they give very large yields of
coarse grain and long rigid straw of little use except for litter and
thatching purposes.

The grain is exceptionally rich in starch and poor in gluten;
the flour is somewhat dark-coloured and unsuitable for bread-
baking except when mixed with that from more glutinous varieties
of wheats.

SUB-RACE, C, Dwarf Wheat (Triticum compactum Host.)
(Fig. 168, A),—The dwarf wheats have very short, stiff straw and
exceedingly dense short ears which are rarely over two inches
long; the empty glumes are keeled in the upper half and rounded
in the lower half.

They are chiefly grown in parts of Germany, Switzerland,
Chili and Turkestan; but a wheat known as Piper's Thickset,
formerly cultivated in England on account of its heavy yield,
appears to have belonged to this race. The awned forms are
known as ' Hedgehog Wheats.'

The grains of all the varieties are small and of moderate
quality only.

SUB-RACE, £>. Common Wheat {Triticum vulgare Vill.).—
To the sub-race of common wheat belong all the most important
varieties in cultivation in the great wheat-growing districts of
Europe, Australia, and America.
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The common wheats have empty glumes, which are keeled
only in the upper half as in the dwarf wheats.

Several hundreds of varieties are recorded. Some of the chief
ones grown in this country are mentioned below.

By farmers they are ordinarily grouped, according to the colour
of the grain, into red and white wheats; white wheats, how-
ever, become red in warm climates or when grown on certain
soils, so that this character is of little value in a scientific scheme
of classification of the different varieties.

Those wheats with white grains require good soils and a dry
warm climate. Such grain yields flour of the finest quality, but
the plants are more tender and not so productive as the red-
grained varieties. The latter stand wet winters better than the
white kinds, and are often grown on somewhat inferior wheat soils.

The presence or absence of awns on the flowering glumes
is the most permanent feature of varieties of wheats. The latter
are, therefore, usually placed in two .groups, namely, (1) awnless
or beardless, and (2) awned or bearded varieties. The groups
are then subdivided according to the colour of the glumes—
white or red—and again according to the smoothness or hairiness
of the glumes.

These may be separated again into types with (1) lax (A and
2?, Fig. 169), (2) denser ((7, Fig. 169), and (3) very compact ears
(Z>, Fig. 169) respectively, and a final division made according
to the colour of the grain.

It is impossible here to mention more than a small fraction of
the varieties in cultivation, and new ones, or so-called new ones,
are being raised annually. Those frequently met with in this
country, which may be taken in illustration of the varieties of
common wheat, are mentioned below.

SECTION I.—Beardless varieties.
a. Ear white, glumes smooth.

(i) Talavera.—A spring wheat with very loose, open ears
tapering upwards and slightly awned at the tip {A, Fig. 169).



A B C D
F i e . 169 —Chief beardless types of Common Wheat (Tr i th u/it vulgare Vtll,).

A, Loose-carecl type, Talavera,
>S, I Jo. Hunter 's White.
Ct Dense-eared type, Wliite Victoria.
Dt Square-head type, Sheriff's Squarehead.
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The leaves are broad and deep bluish-green in colour; the straw
is of medium length, and the grain large, very white, and of good
quality. It is suited to medium soils and does not succeed well
on clays.

(ii) Hunter's White.—A winter variety with somewhat loose
ears, which taper upwards and are slightly awned at the tip (B,
Fig. 169). The spikelets are also narrow as in Talavera wheat,
but the immature plant is not such a dark-green colour as the
latter variety. The grain is flinty, large, dull white, with a pale
brownish tinge. This is a hardy variety which gives the best
results on medium and inferior wheat soils; on good land it pro-
duces too much straw and is liable to become laid.

(iii) Chiddam.—A winter variety with tall straw and ears of the
type of Hunter's White. The grain is white and rather starchy.
Chiddam White is a wheat suited to chalky and sandy loams in
the warm parts of the south of England.

A form known as Main's Stand-up appears to be closely allied
to thi& variety.

A variety with red glumes and white grain is also met with
under the name of Chiddam.

(iv) Fenton.—A winter variety with short irregular stiff straw
and slightly denser ear than Hunter's White. The grain is pale
white. It is a variety suited to rich soils.

(v) White Victoria.—A winter wheat with long dense ears and
broad spikelets (C, Fig. 169).

The straw is long and the grain very white, and of excellent

quality.
(vi) Hardcastle.—A variety resembling White Victoria with

tall straw, but slightly shorter ears.
The variety known as Trump grown on calcareous soils in the

south of England appears to be the same as Hardcastle.
(vii) Squarehead.—A winter variety with very densely packed

ears, (Z>, Fig. 169), which are rarely more than 2\ to 2J inches
long ; the spikelets are broad.
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This wheat is little subject to rust and gives good yields of
paleish red grain. It has short, stiff straw and can be gro^n on
rich soils without fear of 'lodging.1 On account of its weak
tillering power it requires to be sown rather thickly.

b. Ear white, glumes covered with white velvety hairs.

(i) Rough Chaff white, White Velvet-eared, or Old Hoary
White Wheat.—A winter variety only suited to dry climates, and
therefore more largely grown in Kent and Sussex than in the
northern counties. In damp climates the hairs on the glumes
hold water, and the latter is specially liable to induce sprouting
or germination of the grain in the ear.

Varieties with open and denser ears are known \ the commonest
form has compact ears and short, stiff straw.

The grain is white and semi-transparent, of excellent quality.
It is best adapted to rich soils.

c. Ears red, glumes smooth.

(i) Lammas.—A winter variety, somewhat tender and only
suited to mild climates such as the south of England, where it is
grown on rather inferior soils. The straw is long and the ears
lax and tapering, of the type of Hunter's White (B, Fig. 169);
the spikelets are narrow and the glumes of a dark-red colour,
especially near their tips. The grain is red and of good quality.

A variety known as Red Kent is probably identical with this.
(ii) Hopetoun.—A variety with long straw and resembling

Hunter's White (£, Fig. 169) in form of ear. The grain is white
and flinty, and yields flour of good quality.

It is a somewhat tender variety.
(iii) Spalding or Spalding's Prolific.—A winter variety, with

long loose ears, not tapering much at the tip, and tall, stiff straw.
It is one of the most productive wheats and has reddish-yellow
grains of fair quality.

(iv) Golden Drop.—A prolific variety with dense ears re-
sembling C, Fig. 169. The straw is stout and of medium
length, the grain plump, pale-red, and of fine quality.



FIG. 170.—Bearded Common Wheat (Triticum vulgare Vill.)
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A ' White Golden Drop' is also met with possessing dull white
or light red ears and brownish-yellow grain.

(v) Browick.—A variety with short very dense ears resembling
those of Squarehead, but possessing red glumes and grain of
moderate quality only. It is especially suited to damp, heavy
land, where it is often very productive.

d. Ears red, glumes with velvety hairs.

Varieties with these peculiarities of ear are comparatively few
and practically unknown in this country.

SECTION II. Bearded varieties.—In these the flowering
glumes have long awns as in Fig. 170. Some of them are hardy,
but most are tender wheats only suitable for spring sowing, and
not much grown in England.

They are usually grouped similarly to the beardless varieties
mentioned above.

(i) Sheriff's White Bearded.—A winter variety sometimes
sown in spring. It has white ears and yields white grain of
medium quality.

(ii) Reading April.—A rapid-growing variety, capable of ripen-
ing grain even when sown as late as April in certain favourable
localities. It has long, lax ears of reddish colour. The spike-
lets often contain four grains, which are light red and of fair
quality.

This variety is apparently a slightly improved form of the Old
Fern Wheat.

In all spring sown varieties the yield is inferior to those sown
in autumn.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.—For its full development wheat requires
a warm, somewhat dry, climate.

In hilly districts the plants are small and the yield scanty,
while in wet localities the straw is abundant, but the grain poor
in amount and quality also.

Varieties are met with capable of giving good yields upon
almost all soils except those of the lightest class or stiff, wet
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clays; the soils, however, best suited to growth of the most

valuable wheats are stiff clay loams.

SOWING.—Winter wheats are sown in autumn, from September

to December, in this country most frequently in October; the

spring varieties from January to March, most usually in Feb-

ruary.

The seed is drilled in rows from 7 to 10 inches apart, the

amount used varying from 1J to 3 bushels per acre.

YIELD.—The average- yield in this country is about 28\

bushels, but 60 bushels or more per acre are sometimes obtained;

a yield of 40 bushels is usually considered a good crop.

COMPOSITION.—The composition of the wheat grain varies

much with the climate, soil, manuring, and variety of the plant.

The ' soluble carbohydrates/ mainly starch, average about 66 \

per cent; the albuminoids, 11-J-; the 'fibre,' 3; the fat, i\; the

water-content usually about 14 per cent.

Tb? albuminoids in some grains are as low as 8 per cent.,

while in others they may be as high as 24 per cent.; the flinty

grains are usually richer in this class of substances than the

mealy ones of the same variety of wheat.

Ex. 267.—Examine the spikelets of a ripe ear of common wheat, and note
the number of flowers which have produced well-formed grains, and the
number of abortive flowers.

Ex. 268.—If possible obtain specimens of the various species, races, and
varieties of wheat. Note the shape and colour of the caryopsis, the presence
or absence of an awn and keel on the empty and flowering glumes, and the
Stiffness, solidity, or hollowness of the internodes of the straw of each.

Ex. 269.—The student should also make a point of examining the general
form of the ears of different common named-varieties of wheat. Measure
how many spikelets are arranged on 2 inches of rachis in each ear. Note
al i the colour of the chaff and grain in each.
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COMMON GRASSES OF THE FARM

i. T H E Order of Grasses includes a total of over 3000 species,

of which about 130 or 140 are represented in the British

Flora. Many of the species indigenous to this

country are comparatively rare and without any

practical importance to the farmer. The chief

grasses, however, which are met with in most of

the best pastures and meadows are described

below, and a brief mention is also made of those

which require attention on account of their dele-

terious nature as weeds or because of their general

distribution.

Genus Anthoxanthum•.

Panicle spike-like; spikelets one-flowered, flowers

protogynous; four empty glumes, two lowest un-

equal, smooth, both others covered with chestnut

or dark brown hairs ; one of them also bears a

long bent, twisted dorsal awn, the other a short,

straight awn; flowering glume and pale, awnless,

short; stamens two.

FIG. I7I. Sweet Vernal -Grass {Anthoxanthum odoratum
A t * I 1 * 1 -

pniciepof"*sweet L.).—A fibrous-rooted perennial, growing about a
Vernal-Crass, nat- P . . . . .. - .

oral she. B. Base foot high, and usually present in pastures and
Hguie.a Vspiicekt meadows upon all kinds of soils. It is one of the
(twice natural swe>. e a r i j e s t g r a s s e S j often commencing to grow rapidly
in February and March, reaching the flowering stage before the

510
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end of April. The leaves are hairy, broad and flat, somewhat
rapidly tapering to a fine long point. The whole plant, especially
when dry, emits a fragrant characteristic perfume, due to a small
amount of coumarin in it; this pleasant odour it imparts to hay,
in which it is present, and on this account is frequently but
erroneously considered a useful pasture grass. We consider the
inclusion of this grass in mixtures as a serious mistake from
the farmer's point of view, and would strongly recommend the
agriculturist to completely discontinue its use. The yield is in-
significant, and it is refused by almost all kinds of stock when
anything better is to be obtained: moreover,
the price of the seed is always high, and specially
liable to be inferior in quality and purity. Its
place, so far as earliness is concerned, can pro-
fitably be taken on most soils by the far superior
grass, foxtail.

Pud's Vernal-Grass (A. PueliCLtc. et Lam.)
resembles the former species but its panicle is
not so dense and the stems and leaves more
slender and narrower. It is moreover an annual,
and has but a faint odour. It is a useless weed
introduced by (seeds' used for the adultera-
tion of those of sweet vernal-grass (see p. 642).

Genus Alopecurus. ,
Panicles cylindrical and spike-like, spikelets

one-flowered, compressed, flower protogynous;
empty glumes without awns, fringed with hairs
on the keel and generally more or less united at
the;r bases; flowering glume with a bent dorsal
awn, no pale present. ftS

Meadow Foxtail {Alopecurus pmtensis L.). n«urai size).

—A slightly creeping perennial grass growing best upon damp

and stiffish soils. When sown on dry soils soon dies out. It is
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one of the best permanent meadow and pasture grasses and

characterised by early and abundant growth. Although it grows

well after being cut, it is best suited for grazing land as its

flowers are shed and its leaves often withered before the time

for cutting grass for hay.

For leys of less than three years' duration it cannot be recom-

mended as it is of slow maturation and does not produce its full

yield before the third or fourth year after sowing the seed.

The empty glumes are united about \ or \ of their length.

Slender Foxtail: Black-Grass (A. agrestis L.).—An annual

resembling the last but distinguished from it by its roughish

stems and its empty glumes which are united about half their

length. The empty glumes are not so hairy and feel harsher

than those of meadow foxtail, and the flowers are not produced

and ripened till late in summer and autumn. It is a troublesome

pest on arable ground and is also present in small quantity in

pastures and meadows and by waysides in the south of England.

Stock refuse it.

Floating Foxtail (A. geniculatus L.) is another useless species

of this genus common in wet places and near the edges of pools

in damp meadows. Its panicle is.more slender than meadow

foxtail and its stem is decumbent and bent at the nodes.

Genus Phleum.

Panicles cylindrical and spike-like: spikelets one-flowered, com-
pressed : empty glumes with short stiff point or awn : flowering
glume awnless.

Timothy: Catstail (Phleum pttotense L.). —A perennial

growing generally in tufts and often mistaken for meadow foxtail.

Apart from differences in structure it is, however, a much later

grass, and rarely flowers until the spikelets of foxtail have fallen

from the rachis. Timothy is among the most useful grasses and

can be sown alone or in mixture for leys and permanent pasture.

It is one of the best grasses for heavy clays and produces a large
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bulk of especially heavy hay of high nutritive value. On thin
dry soils, the lower nodes of its stems became thickened and the
whole plant is then of little value.

As it grows hard and fibrous when allowed
to ripen its seed it should be cut before the
spikes are out of the leaf-sheaths. Unlike
foxtail it yields little aftermath. As the seed
is especially cheap and the yield and nutri-
tive value good, it should form a constituent
of all leys on land which is at all stiff.

Genus Amwophila (Psamma).

Panicles spike-like, spikelets large, one-
flowered, compressed: empty glumes two,
narrow, awnless, equal or exceeding the
flowering glume in length ; flowering glume
with silky hairs at the base and a very short
awn.

Marram-Grass : Mat-Grass {Ammophila
arundinaeea Host.).—A perennial grass which

, . , T* J FIG. 173.—i-I.Spikc-like
grows on dry sandy sea-shores. Its stems and panicle of Timothy <*
, . . . . . . Caisuil (natural si/e).

leaves are strong, rigid, and somewhat glaucous, B, liase of le&f-biade

the former from 2 to 3 feet high ; panicles atV, 'sjikd

generally 3 to 4 inches long, cylindrical.
It possesses an extensive system, of rhizomes which spread

through loose sands in all directions, and bind them into more
or*less solid banks capable of resisting the action of the waves.
By its action the sea is prevented from encroaching upon the
land, and for this service it is specially protected by Act of
Parliament.

Genus Agrostis.
Panicle spreading; spikelets one-flowered, very small; empt

glumes two, unequal, larger than the flowering glume, awnless;
flowering glume either awnless, or with a slender dorsal awn.

2 K

B.

(twice o«t-
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An extensive genus; practically all the species belonging to

it are useless to the farmer.

Fiorin : Marsh Bent - Grass

{Agrostis alba I,.).— A perennial,

from 6 inches to 2 feet high, of very

variable appearance and habit; met

with upon almost all soils. On drier

arable lands it is as troublesome a

pest as true 'couch,' with which it

is often confused, and in pastures

where it often abounds, and takes

the place of good grasses, it should

i
be treated as a weed,

^ T X /*j£ti/^ ^ variety with trailing stems and

\V -^/^J^r^^ ^ rhizomes, which take root at the

""^Ns f^iil nodes, is the plant generally re-

""••y-^j?^ ferred to as Fiorin, and named

"^Njv •' Agrostis stoionifera Koch. On

reclaimed bogland, wet meadows,

near river banks, and on moist

soils generally, this variety grows

. luxuriantly and crowds out al-
FIG. in.~A, Panicle of Fiorin or Marsh m o s t a l [ other Competitors. A

Uent-Grass (natural size.) *

Bt Spikeict (twice natural sue). special feature of this grass is

its late autumn growth and power of remaining green until

the following spring. Under some circumstances it may possibly

be worthy of cultivation, but stock refuse it when they can

obtain anything better, and in consideration of the fact that

the commercial seed of this variety is rarely, if ever, true to

name, it is best avoided altogether by the fanner.

Fine Bent-Grass: Purple Bent: Black Couch. {A. vulgaris

L.).—A perennial almost indistinguishable from the preceding

species. It is equally useless. Both plants frequently have

purple and reddish stems and leaf-sheaths. Purple bent usually
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has a short blunt ligule,and the panicle is open when the fruit is
ripe, while Fiorin possesses a long acute ligule, and the branches
of the panicle close up to the main axis when the fruit is ripe.

Brown Bent-Grass (//. canina \,.) is another common useless
species which grows upon wet peaty ground. Its flowering
glume differs from the other species mentioned in having a long
slender dorsal awn.

Genus Holms.
Panicle spreading; spikelets two-flowered, upper one male,

with awned flowering glume,

lower one bisexual, with awnless

flowering glume; empty glumes

keeled.

Yorkshire Fog: Woolly Soft-

Grass (Hokus lanatus L.).—An

extremely common grass about

a foot or 18 inches high, with

soft wpolly hairs on its leaf-

sheaths, blades, and spikelets.

It has a tufted habit \ the awn

of the flowering glume of the

male flower is bent like a fish-

hook, and scarcely visible above

the empty glumes.

^Creeping Soft - Grass {//.

mollis L.) is similar in general

appearance, but more locally

distributed in the country than

the preceding species.

districts it is common, especially

on sandy soils. It differs from the above by having somewhat

extensive rhizomes, and the awn of the flowering glume of the

male flower is nearly straight. Almost all hairy grasses are

In some «"g
rf

( t w i c e
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refused by stock, and both these species are no exceptions to the

rule. They produce a large amount of

'seed' and often rapidly overrun leys.

Genus Arrhenatherum.

Panicle spreading: spikelets two-flower-

ed, the lower flower male, with a flowering

glume possessing a strong bent, twisted

basal awn j the upper flower is bisexual, with

a short dorsal awn on its flowering glume.

Tall Oat - Grass : French Eye - Grass

{Arrhenatherum twenaceum Benuv.: some-

times named Avena clalior L.).—A fibrous

rooted perennial grass, growing usually

about 3 feet high, and especially common

in hedges upon light soils. Its spikelets par

tially resemble those of a small common oat.

Though not always placed in the first

class of fodder grasses it yields a large

bulk of fairly nutritive produce on marly

soils, and begins to grow early in spring. It

stands cutting well, and in some districts will

give two good crops of hay in one season.

The plant has a bitter taste, and when

grown alone stock seem to dislike it at fust.

It rapidly attains maturity, often producing

a fair crop the same season as it is sown, but

does not last more than three or four years.

It is sometimes utilised instead of Italian

rye-grass in leys of longer duration than

one year.

A so called 'bulbous-rooted' variety, in

which the lower nodes are greatly thickened,

is common in some localities, and is some-

B

F,G I ?6,—A, Panicle of Tall
Oat-Grass, unexpanded (nat-
ural hize).

/f, Spikelet (twice natural
she)-
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Onion couch,' This form when established on

a troublesome pest, only satisfactorily eradicated

times known as

arable land is ;

by hand-picking.
Genus Deschampsia {/lira).

Panicle spreading ; spikelets with two flowers and a rudimen-

tary third; empty glumes keeled, unequal, blunt; flowrering

glume with a dorsal awn.

Wavy Hair-Grass {Deschampsia flexuosa Trai. — AirajUxuosa

I,.).—A perennial grass, growing about 12 to 18 inches high, with

very narrow, almost solid,

leaves: common on dry

sandy heaths and pastures.

The branches of the

rachis are often wavy or

flexuous, hence the name.

The spikelets are pur-

plish or brownish green in

colour, and have a shining

silky appearance.

This grass is of no agri-

cultural value, but its' seeds'

are often substituted for

those of golden oat-grass

or used in adulterating the

latter (see p. 646).

Tufted Hair-Grass: 'Tus-

sock ' Grass; ' Hassock

Grass {D. azspitosa Beauv.

= Aira atspitosa L,).—A

perennial resembling the

latter in colour of spikelets and several other particulars. Its

leaves are, however, flat, and of leathery texture; the awn of

the flowering glume is shorter than that of the preceding species,

and scarcely exceeds the length of the empty glumes.

—A, Panicle of Wavy Hair-(irass

(twice natural
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It grows in dense tufts, popularly termed 'hassocks' or 'tus-

socks,1 which appear to be raised slightly above the level of the

ground. The most luxuriant development is seen when tufted hair-

grass grows in wet meadows and woods, but its unsightly tufts of

coarse, useless herbage are common on drier meadows and pastures.

•I

>

FIG. 173.—A, Panicle of Golden Oat-Grass (natural size). A', Spikelet (twice natural size).

Genus Trisetum.

Panicle spreading ; spikelets two- or three-flowered; empty

glumes unequal and keeled; flowering glumes with a somewhat
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hairy base, two awn-like tips, and a long, bent, twisted dorsal
awn.

Yellow or Golden Oat-Grass (Trisetum flavescens Beauv. =
Avena flavescens L.).—A somewhat creeping perennial grass,
which grows from 1 to 2 feet high; met with upon almost all
soils, but especially prevalent on those of calcarceous nature.
The spikelets are shining and of yellowish colour.

It is often included among the useful grasses, and is liked
by all kinds of stock, but the yield is very small even under the
most favourable circumstances.

The ' seed' is very high in price, usually of poor germinating
capacity, and frequently adulterated with worthless wavy hair-
grass (see p. 646).

We have little hesitation in recommending the farmer to avoid
spending money upon it when arranging mixtures for leys and
permanent pastures, except under very special circumstances.

Genus Avena.

Panicle spreading; spikelets with two or more flowers; empty
glumes, thin, membranous, equalling or exceeding the flower-
ing glumes in length; flowering glumes stouter, rounded on the
back, with a long, bent, twisted dorsal awn.

Cultivated Oat (Avena sativa L.).—(See p. 474.)
Wild Oat (Avena fatua L.).—An annual with a large spreading

panicle, probably the origin of the .cultivated oat, but differing
from the latter in the possession of a tuft of reddish yellow hairs
at the base of the flowering glume.

It is a troublesome weed among corn crops when once established.
Bristle-Pointed Oat (Avena strigosa L.) is an annual much

resembling the common cultivated oat, but with smaller spikelets.
It is distinguished from the latter by its flowering glume being
divided, and the tips of the two parts prolonged into awn-like
points or bristles; between these lies the dorsal awn, and the
whole glume appears to possess three awns.
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It is met with among corn crops, but is rarer than the wild oat.

Two species of Avena, namely, Narrow-leaved Oat-Grass

(Avena pratensis L.) and Downy Oat-Grass (Avena pubescens

Huds.), are perennial grasses growing from i to 2 feet high, and

common in dry pastures, the former especially on calcareous

soils. Neither of them, however, is of any agricultural value,

their produce being small and generally passed over by stock.

Genus Cynosurus.
Panicles spike-like, dense, one-sided; spikelets of two forms,

one completely sterile consisting of several

bristle-like empty glumes arranged alter-

nately on opposite sides of a short rachilla,

the other fertile with three to five flowers ;

flowering glumes of the latter leathery,

three-nerved, with a stiff rigid point

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus

L.).—A perennial grass abundant in mea-

dows and pastures throughout the country,

perhaps especially so on the drier upland

sheep walks. We have, however, seen it in a

few damp meadows in exceptional quantity.

After flowering the stems become tough

and wiry: it is therefore not very well

adapted for mowing, but is one of the best

pasture grasses. The short and abundant

leaves, when fresh and young, are very

nutritious and greedily eaten by all kinas

of stock.

The formation of the objectionable and

Fir,. 170.— ,̂ Spike-like unsightly wiry flowering stems can be
panicle o f Crested Dogsmil . , . , . , . . , , . -

(natural size), avoided by judicious early depasturing of
If, Base of leaf-blade and /» , j • !• i_ ,**. * L J

i fields in which the grass is abundant.C, (i) Sterile spikeltt; (

(both twice It is not very early, and only begins to

give its full yield two or three years after

fertile p
natural sire).
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sowmg, so cannot profitably be used in short leys. It should,

however, be included in all mixtures for permanent pastures and in-

cluded in leys of five or six years' duration. It is a good lawn grass.

Gen us Dactylis.

Panicle of dense clusters of spikelets all arranged on one side:

spikelets with three to five flowers : empty glumes with a short rigid

point, keeled ; flowering glume with a short almost terminal awn.

Cocksfoot: Orchard-Grass {Dactylis glomerata L.). - - O n e

of the commonest of all grasses

perennial, with a strongly - tufted

habit of growth. Its leaf-sheaths

are flattened and blades large and

flat. It is met with upon all soils,

and ranks in the first class of forage

grasses on accouni of its heavy

yielding power, high nutritive quality,

and power of rapid growth after

being cut. Cocksfoot is one of the

first gfasses to spring up after a field

is mown. It is, however, not well

adapted for meadows for hay as its

unsightly tufts become coarse and

woody if allowed to grow until the

remainder of the grasses are ready,

to cut.

•Pastures in which Cocksfoot is

abundant should be kept well grazed.

It is slow to mature, and should not

be used for leys of shorter dura-

tion than three or four years; but Fio. t9?._At Pan;cle of Co,

in mixtures for longer leys and per- ( T B a £ onMf-biad. and Ugufc.

manent pasture it should always be Ct Spikitetuwie* natural,

included in moderate amount.

• t J lJ l
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Genus Poa.

Panicles spreading; spikelets compressed, with two to six

flowers; rachilla often with woolly tangled hairs; empty glumes

shorter than the flowering glumes; flowering glume keeled the

whole length, awnless.

Annual Meadow-Grass {Poa annua L.).—A very common

grass on all soils, and especially noticeable when on waste

ground. It is annual, and met with in flower during almost

every month in the year. Stems about 6 to [ 2 inches long often

lying close to the ground. It possesses little agricultural value,

although stock eat the early growth with avidity.

Smooth. - stalked Meadow-Grass {Poa pratensis L.). — A

common perennial grass with well-

developed rhizomes and smooth

stems above ground from 12 to 15

inches high. The ligules of the

leaves are short and blunt. It is

an excellent bottom grass and

especially suited to the lighter and

medium soils. This meadow grass

commences to grow early in spring,

but produces only a moderate

aftermath when cut for hay.

Rough-stalked Meadow-Grass

{Poa trivia Us L.).—A common

perennial much resembling the

preceding species. It has, how-

ever, no long rhizomes; the

stems are somewhat rough, and

its ligules are long and pointed.

Its leaves are also narrower than

those of smooth-stalked meadow-

grass, nevertheless it is one of

the best ' bottom ' grasses and is to be preferred before all others

FIG, 181.—A, Panicle of Rough-stalked
Meadow-Grass (ruitiirnl siste).

B, Spilcetet (twice natural size).
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for sowing on the stifler and damper class of soils in sheltered
situations. It is less hardy than smooth-stalked meadow-grass,
suffering more readily from frost and drought and does not start
growth so soon in spring.

Wood Meadow - Grass {Poa tumoralis L.). — A perennial
grass resembling the two previous species, but of more slen
growth, and generally confined to shady places and woods.

It has very narrow leaves and a very short ligule.
Although it will endure a certain

amount of drought when grown in
the open meadow its practical
agricultural value is small.

Genus Festuca.
Panicles usually spreading; spike-

lets with three or more flowers;

empty glumes unequal, shorter

than the flowering glume; lower

half of the flowering glume rounded

on the back, upper part often

keelecf, awned from the tip or with

a short, stiff point \ styles terminal

on the ovary.

Meadow Fescue {Festuca pra-

tensis L.). — A perennial broad,

flat-leaved grass growing from 2 to

3 feet high, and common in damp

m#eadows. Although somewhat

tufted in habit it tends to cover the

ground very evenly. It is among

the earliest of grasses to start

growth in spring, often rivalling

meadow foxtail in this respect. It FIG. 18a.—.4, Panicle of Meadow Fescue
. , (natural siste).

yields a large amount of nutritious B, SpDcdet (twice natural size).
fodder and grows rapidly after mowing or depasturing with stock.
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Meadow fescue produces its full yield only after three years

growth from the seed and is therefore most suited for the longer

leys and permanent pasture.

Tall Fescue {Festuca datior L.) resembles the last species but

is more tufted in habit and its leaves, stems, and other parts are

larger and of coarser texture. It is met with on river banks and

in wet places generally, where it frequently grows to a height of

4 or 5 feet. Although it is eaten by all kinds of stock its coarse-

ness unfits it for use in leys and permanent pasture. Possibly

meadow fescue is merely a subspecies of this plant.

Festuca arundinacea Schreb., which grows near

the sea coast in many parts of the country, is a

large form of tall fescue with rough leaf-sheaths.

Sheep's Fescue {Festuca ovina L.).—A small

perennial grass, usually not more than a few inches

high and growing in tufts, with narrow, almost

solid, bristle-like leaves and smooth leaf-sheaths.

It grows well on dry soils, and is one of the chief

constituents of upland sheep pastures.

Hard Fescue {Festuca duriuscula L.) resembles

the last species, but has narrow, flat leaves,

downy leaf-sheaths, a more open panicle, and

does not grow in such dense tufts. It is also

of larger growth than sheep's fescue.

Both these grasses are constituents of the

best sheep pastures on the higher ground of

this country, and are almost unaffected by tne

weather. Their produce is small butFIG. 183— c,Pan- driest
ide o f Sheep's Fes- . . . 1 1 1
cue (natural ni/<:). nutritious and more succulent than the general

Hard fescue
B. Base

blade and appearance of the leaves indicates.
of i«if may be used with advantage, in moderate amount,

% m ^ " « a s a ( b o t t o m ' 8 r a s s i n a l 1 mixtures for perma-
of folding. n e n t p a s t u r e j n dry situations.

Red Fescue {Festuca rubra L.) is a perennial grass very nearly

i
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related to the last two species. It possesses narrow, flat leaves,
pale red spikelets, and creeping rhizomes.

The limits of the last three species of Festuca are ill-defined,
as a large number of varieties exist which are intermediate in
character between them.

Little or no attempt is made by seedsmen to supply ' seeds'
of these species true to name, and for practical purposes there is
no necessity to do so.

Genus Bromus.

Panicles spreading : spikelets large with five or more flowers :
empty glumes, unequal, acute : flowering glume generally with a
divided tip and an awn which arises just below the tip. Styles
lateral on the ovary.

An extensive genus of coarse, harsh or hairy-leaved grasses,
the species of which are nearly all useless or of small importance
as forage plants.

Awnless Brome-Gtrass: Hungarian Forage-Grass (Brotnus
inermip Leyss.).—A tall perennial grass with long rhizomes and
smooth leaves sometimes over half an inch broad. It is grown
extensively in Hungary, alone or in mixture with lucerne, on dry
soils where it gives very large yield of grass, which if cut early
makes fairly nutritious hay.

It grows slowly in spring, but two cuts are often secured
on the Continent in one season when the plant is thoroughly
established.

Our experience with it in this country has not been successful
even on the looser soils, for which it has been specially recom-
mended.

Schroder's Brome-Grass {Bromus Schraderi Kunth.).—A
perennial grass with harsh broad leaves, recommended some-
times on account of its productiveness on thin soils.

After several years' trial we cannot advise its being grown by
the British farmer, as it rapidly becomes coarse, grows in massive
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tufts, and is liable to die off in winter and become patchy in the

second or third year after sowing.

Soft Brome - Grass {JBromus mollis L.).—An annual or

biennial grass very com-

mon on dry roadsides

and waste places and

growing about a foot

high. It has thin broad

leaves, the sheaths and

blades of which are soft

and downy ; the spikelets

are also covered with soft

hairs.

This species and the

nearly allied ones Smooth

Brome-Grass {£. raeernosus

L.); Field Brome-Grass

(B. arvensis L.), and B-ye-

like Brome - Grass (B.

secalintts L.) are all trouble-

some weeds of pastures,

leys and corn-crops.

Genus Brachypodium.

Panicles spike-like, the

cylindrical spikelets have

very short stalks, and are

arranged on opposite sides

of the rachis. Each spike-

let possesses five or more

flowers : empty glumes

two : flowering glume with

a short terminal awn. A small genus of harsh perennial useless

grasses. There are two British species, namely:—

A.
FH; . 184.—Ay Panicle of SoCiBrome-Orass (natural

size).
A', Spikclet (twice natural size).
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False Brome Grass {Bracliypodiumpinnatum Beauv.), Fig. 256,
and Slender False Brome-Grass {Braehypodium sylvaticum R.
and S.). The former species has an erect panicle and is
common on open downs and poor pastures in chalky
districts: it is known as ' Tor grass' in Kent. The
latter species has a drooping inflorescence, and is met
with in woods and on hedge-banks.

Genus Nardus.

Inflorescence a spike : spikelets one-flowered arranged
one at each notch of the rachis, and on one side of the
latter: no empty glumes : flowering glume narrow with
a short awn.

Mat-Grass {Nardus stricta L.).—A small stiff peren-
nial grass 6 or 8 inches high. Common on dry heaths
and moors. Its stems and leaves are wiry and rejected
by sheep.

Genus Hordeum,

Inflorescence a spike : spikelets one-flowered arranged

three together at each notch of the rachis and alter-

nately on opposite sides of the latter. All three

spikelets at each notch may be bisexual or only the

central one, the lateral spikelets being in the latter case

male or neuter : empty glumes two, very narrow, awned,

placed partially in front of the spikelet Flowering B A

>*lume with a long terminal awn. FiG.185.—
°m ° A, Spike of

Cultivated Barley {Hordeum sativum Pers.).—(See Mat-(irass

p. 482.) ttricia L.)

Meadow Barley {Hordeum pratense Huds.).—A per-aE£).U

. . . . , . B , Base o f

ennial species common in wet or damp meadows near leaf-blade

riversides where it grows about 18 inches high.
It possesses a slender stem and narrow flat leaves. Meadow

barley grows early in spring and may be considered a useful
pasture grass when not allowed to flower. In hay, however,
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the awns of the spikelets are irritating and injurious to

stock.

Wall Barley {Hordeiwi murinum L.).—An annual much re-
sembling meadow barley, but met with on dry waste ground and
about footpaths and roadsides near walls.

It is not so tall as meadow barley, and is of no agricultural

value.
Genus Lolium.

Inflorescence a spike; one spikelet at each notch of the
rachis; the spikelets are many-flowered,

and are inserted so that they stand in

the median line of the rachis, that is, tlie

plane passing through the middle of the

glumes passes through the rachis also.

The terminal spikelet has two empty

glumes, the lateral spikelets only one

(the outer empty glume); flowering

glume awned or awnless.

Perennial Rye-Grass: Ray Grass
{Lolium perenne L.). — A perennial

common in all the 'best pastures and

meadows throughout the country, and

used probably more extensively than

any other grass in mixtures for leys and

permanent pastures.

The leaves are folded in the bud.

It grows most luxuriantly on soils

which are loamy or stiffish in char-

acter. On dry soils the produce is

small and of little value.

Perennial rye-grass is a variable

plant, and many varieties are met with

differing chiefly in yield, fineness of

leaf, density of spike, and durability.

FIG. 166.—A, .Spike of PerennUl
Rye-Grass (natural size).

i;ise of leaf-blade and liguie.
if, Spikelet of Italian Rye-Grass.
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No systematic attempt appears to be made now to obtain pure
seed of any of these varieties, although formerly such attempts
were made with success.

The names Pacey's* rye-grass. Devonshire Eaver, fine-leaved
rye-grass, and others at present used in commerce, do not
represent different varieties of plants, but are merely names at-
tached to ' seeds' of a certain size or weight. ' Seeds' passing
through a small sieve usually give rise to young plants with fine
thin leaves.

Often all ' seeds' above a certain weight per bushel have the
term 'Pacey' added; such samples are generally superior to
those of lower weight, and a somewhat higher price is charged
for them.

Perennial rye-grass grows somewhat in tufts, and gives a good
yield of fairly early produce. Its nutritive value is only moderate,
and the aftermath or second cut is not often large.

Upon dry soils its duration is short, usually two or three years;

but on land suited to its requirements it is for all practical
purposes a lasting grass, even when not allowed to produce seed
and become self-sown.

• For leys of short duration it is excellent, but should be used
sparingly in permanent mixtures.

Its lavish use by the seedsman in expensive ' mixtures,' which
should have been cheaper, and the partial abuse of it by the
farmer himself in employing it in excessive amount for purposes
to which it is unsuited, have tended to the depreciation of
the grass in some quarters. Nevertheless, its rapid growth,
good yield, fair nutritive value, hardiness, power of forming
an excellent ' bottom' on almost all classes of soil, and other
features, place it in the front rank of all grasses when judiciously

used.
Italian Rye-Grass (Lolium italicum A. Br.) is not met with

in a wild state, and is no doubt a cultivated form of perennial
rye-grass. Its leaves are rolled in the bud, and the flower-

2 h
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ing glumes are awned. This grass is of short duration usually,
not more than over two years, but like perennial rye-grass be-
comes readily self-sown.

It is one of the most rapidly growing grasses, producing
heavy crops in the same season in which it is sown, is superior
in feeding quality to the previous species, and very extensively
used for one or two years' ley. For permanent pasture mixtures
it should be left out altogether, or employed in very small
amount.

Darnel (Lolium temulentum L.).—An annual grass met with
as a weed among corn crops. It resembles the above-mentioned
rye-grasses, but its spikelets have fewer flowers, and the empty
glume generally exceeds the spikelet in length. The flowering
glume is mostly awned as in Italian rye-grass. The fruits are
said to be poisonous.

Genus Secale.

Inflorescence a spike without a terminal spikelet: spikelets
somewhat compressed, two- or three-flowered, transverse to rachis,
that is, the edges of the glumes next to the rachis: one spikelet
at each notch of the latter. Empty glumes very narrow,
flowering glumes keeled to the base, and with a long terminal
awn; keel with a fringe of strong hairs.

Rye (Secale cereale L.).—(See p. 493.)

Genus Triticum.

Annual grasses. Inflorescence a spike with a terminal
spikelet: spikelets inflated, two to five flowers, transverse to
the rachis, that is, the edges of the glumes next to the latter:
empty glumes with an awn or strong tip: flowering glume with
one or more long or short awns.

Wheats (see p. 497).



Genus Agropyntm.

Perennial grasses (sometimes included in the genus Tritkum).

Inflorescence a spike: #spikelets somewhat compressed, three- or

more-flowered, transverse to the rachis, that

is, the edges of the glumes towards the

latter (opposite in arrangement to Lol-

mm): empty glumes shorter and narrower

than the flowering glumes: flowering glumes

stiff, with or without a terminal awn.

Couch : Quitch : Twitch: Whickens :

Creeping Wheat-Grass {Agropyntm repens

Beauv.).—A perennial grass with long creep-

ing rhizomes, and well-known as one of the

most troublesome weeds of arable ground.

The leaves are flat, smooth, and somewhat

ashy green in colour. The inflorescences

(spikes) are 2 or 3 inches long, and most

frequently observed on specimens growing r u-

in hefiges and on waste ground, the plants Jj

occurring on arable ground being rarely *Q

allowed to flower.

The flowering glumes end in a stiff acute _ .

point which is sometimes prolonged into a FIG. 187.—4 Spike

short awn. Stock readily eat the young c X i i
A 1 * 1

leaves of couch-grass. lg<~ sPikeiet(twice natural

.Bearded Wheat-Grass {Agropyrum cam-S17e)'

num L.).—A perennial grass of tufted habit, without long

rhizomes, and usually found in moist woods and on banks and

damp waste ground. It also differs from the preceding species

in possessing rough awns on its flowering glumes.

Bearded Wheat-Grass is useful in producing a fairly large

supply of early leaves, which are greedily eaten by all kinds of

stock,
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SUMMARY OF GENERIC CHARACTERS OF THE COMMON FARM GRASSES.

A. Inflorescence a panicle : in some cases the stalks (pedicels) of the spike-
lets are very short, and the panicle is spike-like.

1. Spikelets with only one perfect flower.
a. Empty glumes four ; panicle spike-like. Anthoxanthum.

b. Empty glumes two.
(i) Panicle spike-like (Fig. 172). (Seep. 511.) Alopecurus.

(Seep. 512.) Phleum.

(Seep. 513.) Ammophila.

(ii) Panicle spreading (Fig. 174). Agrosiis.

2. Spikelets with two or more flowers.
a. Empty glumes equal to or longer than the flowering glume, often

hiding from view the rest of the spikelet.
The flowering glume generally awned ; awn dorsal, twisted and bent

[B, Fig. 176), except in Aira and Deschampsia.

(i) Spikelets with two flowers; upper one male,
lower one bisexual. Holcus.

(ii) Spikelets with two flowers; lower one male,
upper one bisexual. Arrhenatherum.

(iii) Spikelets with two or more bisexual flowers.
(See p. 517.) Deschampsia.

(Seep. 518.) Trisetum.

(See p. 519.) Avena.

b. Empty glumes shorter than the flowering glumes, the rest of the
spikelet generally visible (B, Fig. 182).

When the flowering glume is awned, the awn is terminal and
generally straight (Fig. 184).

(i) Panicle spike-like (Fig. 179). Cynosnrus.

(ii) Panicle of dense clusters of spikelets (Fig. 180). Dactylis.

(iii) Panicle spreading (Fig. 181).
* Flowering glume compressed with a keel

along its whole length ; no awns. Poa.

** Flowering glumes rounded on the back, and
upper part only keeled ; sometimes awned.

(Seep. 523.) Festuca.

(See p. 525.) Bromus.

B. Inflorescence a spike (Fig. 186): the spikelets sessile, arranged directly
in notches on the single main axis.

1. Spikelets one-flowered.
a. One spikelet at each notch (Fig. 185). Nardus.

b. Three spikelets at each notch (Fig. 159). Hordcunu

2. Spikelets with two or more flowers.
a. One spikelet at each notch.
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(i) Glumes with their backs towards the notch of

r.ichis (Fig. 186). Lolium.

(ii) Glumes with their edges towards the notch of

rachis (Fig. &?).

Empty glumes narrow, subulate. SecaU.

Empty glumes broad, (See p. 530.) Trilicuut,

(Ste p. 531.) Agfojiyrum.

b. Two or three spikelets at each notch. Elymus.

RECOGNITION OF THE CHIEF MEADOW AND
PASTURE GRASSES BY THEIR LEAVES.

GROUP I.
LEAVES FOLDED IN THE BUD (Fig. 188) : THE SHOOT APPEARS

FLATTENED.

This feature is readily determined by cutting across the
aboot with a sharp knife and examining with a pocket
lens.

The following grasses belong to this group :—

Perennial Rye-Gr
The Meadow-Grasses.
< neksfoot.

Crested Dogs tail.
Sheep's Fescue.
Hard and Red'Fescue.

1. Base of leaf with claw-like appendages which clasp
the stem more or lesa (Fig. 1S9).

FIG. 189.
Kit;,

Perennial Rye-Grass {Lolium ptrtnne L.). This
grass is not hairy, and its lower leaf-sheafs just
below ground are pink. The ligule is extremely
short, and the upper surface of the leaf-blade
possesses well-marked longitudinal ribs.

The latter are seen best when a leaf is cut across

with a sharp knife and the section examined with a lens.

2. Base of leaf without claws (Fig. 190)-
a. Leaf-sheaths below ground bright yellow.
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Crested Dogatail {Cynosurus cristatus L.). The grass is not
hairy; its leaves are thick and firm, generally concave or not
quite flat, with prominent longitudinal ribs on the upper surfaces
of the blades.

The leaves are firmer than those of Perennial rye-grass, and
sometimes slightly rolled so that the shoot is rounder.

b. Leaf-sheaths not yellow.
(i) Leaves almost cylindrical or bristle-like (Fig. 183).

Sheep's Fescue (Festuca ovina L.) and the allied Hard and
Red fescues. The latter forms have leaves which are flatter
or not so closely folded as those of the typical sheep's
fescue.

All have strong longitudinal ribs on the upper surface.

(ii) Leaves flat, without prominent longitudinal ribs.

* Leaves narrow; two white longitudinal lines are seen—one on
each side of the mid-rib—when the leaf is held up to the
and light examined with a lens.

Meadow-Grasses or Foas.
Rough-Stalked Meadow-Grasses (Poa trivialis L.). Ligule

acute ; tufted habit; generally with an acute keel to the leaf-
sheath.

Smooth-Stalked Meadow-Grass (Poa pratensis L.). Ligule
short; rhizomes below ground. The leaves are thicker and
a darker green colour in this species than in the previous one.

** Leaves broad, without the white longitudinal lines.
Cocksfoot (Dactylis glometala L.). Prominent keel to the

leaf-sheath ; the under surface of the blade is duller than that
of rough-stalked meadow-grass, which is sometimes confused
with this species.

GROUP II.

LEAVES ROLLED IN THE BUD (Fig. 191): THE SHOOT IS CYLINDRICAL.

The following grasses are included in this group :—

Italian Rye-Grass.
Meadow Fescue.
Tall Oat Grass.
Yellow Oat-Grass.

Sweet Vernal-Grass.
Yorkshire Fog.
Couch.
Fiorin.

Timothy or Catstail. Soft Brome-Grass.
Foxtail.

1. Base of leaf with claw-like appendages (Fig. 189).
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a. Leaf-sheaths pink below ground, smooth and shining.
Italian Rye-Grass {Lolium iialicum A.

Br.). Margin of the leaf-blades
smooth ^ the blade with indistinct
veins when held up to the light.

Meadow Fescue {Festttca pratatsis

11uds.). Margin of the leaf-blade
rough (test with the tongue) ; the
veins of the leaf-blade appears as
white lines when held up to the light.

b. Leaf-sheaths not pink: leaf-sheaths often
with a few scattered hairs.

Couch {Agropyrum repens Beauv.). Dis-
tinguished also from the two preceding
species by its well-marked rhizomes.

2. Base of leaf-sheath without claw-like appendageB
(Fig. 190).

a. Leaf-sheaths hairy,
(i) Leaf-sheath white with pink veins.

Yorkshire Fog {Holcus lanatus L.).
(ii) Leaf-sheaths without pink veins.

Soft Brome-Oraes {Bromus mollis L.).
Leaf-sheath keeled and entire; th<
blades are thin, dry, and very soft.

Sweet Vernal - Grass [Anthoxanihum tgim

odor&tum L.). Leaf-sheath not keeled.
The grass has a characteristic odour and bitter laste ; base of
leaf-blade rounded with a fringe of long hairs.

Yellow Oat-Grass (Trisetttm fiavescens Beauv.), Leaf-sheath
Dot keeled.

in Leaf-sheaths smooth (sometimes sparsely hairy in Tall Oat-Grass),
(i) Old le;if-sheaths below ground, dark maroon.

Foxtail [Aloftcums praUnsis L,). Rhizomes present. Ligule
not so long as it is broad, and hairy on the back.

(ii) Old leaf-sheaths pale.
Timothy (P/ikumpratemch.). Tufted habit of growth with-

out long rhizomes. Ligule longer than broad and without
hairs os the l>ack. Ribs on blade low and flat.

Florin {Agrostis alba L.). Has well-developed rhizomes.
Ligule long and hairy on the back. Blade rough on both
sides, with prominent rib

Tall Oat-Grass {Arrkenaiherum avenauum Beauv.). Short
rhizomes. Ribs on blade low and Hal.



CHAPTER XL.

GRASSES AND CLOVERS FOR TEMPORARY AND

PERMANENT PASTURES.

i. THE seeds of the grasses and clovers are very extensively
mixed and sown for the purpose of forming temporary and
permanent pastures. The constitution of these mixtures, both
in regard to the choice of the species of plants to be used
and the amount of seed of each species to be sown, is at
present a matter upon which there exists great difference of
opinion. Nevertheless there are certain general principles for
guidance in the choice of grasses and clovers for particular
purposes, which it is useful to point out.

No rational, satisfactory, or economic use can be made of
any species of grass or clover unless its character in regard to
the following points is understood :—

(i) Durability.—Some grasses, such as Italian rye-grass, are
annual, and die off after seeding once; while others, such as
meadow foxtail and cocksfoot, are perennial. No hard and fast
line exists among plants in regard to their duration (see p. 5),
as the time during which they live is dependent on climate, soil,
and the treatment which they receive: for present purposes,
however, they may be divided into (a) those which are short-

lived and suitable only for one, two, or three years' duration,
and (b) those which are permanent and adapted for use in
pastures to be kept down for longer periods.

(ii) Rapidity of growth after sowing.—Many grasses reach
their highest state of development in the first or second year.
This is generally true of the less permanent plants, such as the

rye-grasses, tall oat-grass and red clover. Others, such as cocks-
536
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foot, meadow foxtail, meadow fescue and all the more lasting
grasses, do not attain their maximum of growth until the third or
fourth year after sowing.

(iii) Tufted and creeping * habit?—Some grasses grow in more
or less isolated tufts, and are incapable of forming a compact
turf when sown alone; while others, such as meadow foxtail and
smooth-stalked meadow-grass,have underground stems or rhizomes
similar to those of couch grass, which spread in various directions
and send up green leafy shoots over considerable areas. In order
to obtain an even and uniform ' sole' of turf, it is essential that
mixtures should contain an adequate proportion of both classes.

(iv) Height—The grasses and other plants used for mixtures
vary considerably in stature: the tall-growing kinds of special
use in leys for mowing are designated ' top-grassesJ while the
shorter kinds are termed 'bottom-grasses' and are employed
to form l bottom ' in meadows and pastures.

Although no hard line of demarcation exists between 'top-
grasses' and 'bottom-grasses,' the following classification represents
the general character of the common grasses and clovers in this
respect. Some of the plants mentioned, such as perennial rye-
grass and rough-stalked meadow-grass, may reasonably be
included in both divisions :—

(a) Top-grasses.

Italian Rye-grass.
Cocksfoot.
Tall Oat-grass.
Tfmothy.
Meadow Foxtail.
Rough-Stalked Meadow-grass.

Red Clover.
Alsike Clover.

(b) Bottom-grasses.

Golden Oat-grass.
Crested Dogstail.
Perennial Rye-grass.
Smooth-Stalked Meadow-grass
Sheep's Fescue.
Hard Fescue.
Fiorin.

Sweet Vernal-grass.
White Clover.
Kidney-Vetch.
BirdVFoot Trefoil.
Black Medick.
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(v) Earliness and lateness of growth.—Sweet vernal-grass,
meadow-foxtail, cocksfoot, meadow fescue, and tall oat-grass
commence to grow in early spring, while timothy and florin are
much later in the production of their leafy shoots.

(vi) Pmver of growth after being cut, or the yield of aftermath
to be obtained from a grass is a matter for careful consideration.

(vii) Quality and yield of produce.—The feeding quality of
the grasses and other plants depends upon their specific nature
to a considerable extent, but it also varies with their age, the
particular stage of their development, and soil upon which
the plants are grown, as well as upon several other conditions.
For all practical purposes in the choice of the different common
grasses mentioned below as suitable for leys, we must at present
rest content to treat them as of equal value in this respect.

(viii) Adaptability to certaiii soils and climates.—All the best
grasses, such as are adapted for use in the formation of leys and
permanent pastures, and capable of yielding valuable fodder,
grow readily upon all classes of soils. Some however, such as
timothy, rough-stalked meadow-grass and alsike clover, grow
most satisfactorily upon the stiffer, damper soils, while tall oat-
grass, hard fescue, kidney-vetch, and others are adapted to drier
soils.

For the best results with grasses their soil-requirements must
be considered.

2. Grasses and Clovers for Leys of One, Two, or Three
Years' Duration.

In these leys which are to be kept down for a short time only,
the grasses and clovers must fulfil the following requirements:—

(i) They should have the power of growing rapidly and should
reach their maximum state of development within the time
during which the c ley' is to be utilised.

(ii) They should yield a large bulk of produce ; and
(iii) Should be of good feeding-quality.
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Moreover, the necessary seeds should be cheap as the outlay
for them occurs often.

As the ' leys' are to be ploughed up at the expiration of two

or three years, the question of their durability or permanence

beyond this period is of no importance.

The grasses and clovers most nearly satisfying the above

conditions are:—

Red Clover. Italian Rye-grass.

Alsike. Perennial Rye-grass.
White Clover. Timothy.

Black Medick Tall Oat-grass.

Usually only one, two, or three of the above species are

employed in each mixture. Which individuals should be

selected depends upon the character of the soil, the manner in

which the produce is to be used, and the duration of the ' ley.'

Red clover, black medick, and Italian rye-grass are prac-

tically annual and therefore only useful for one or two year leys.

The other plants are more durable and used when the leys are

left down three years.

Black medick is chiefly employed on the somewhat inferior,

dry, calcareous soils; Timothy and Alsike are adapted to the

stiffer soils, the latter clover taking the place of red clover where

clover-sickness is feared.

For grazing with sheep, white clover is usually a prominent

constituent of the ley.

The following examples may be taken as illustrations of the

species to be employed, and the proportions of each to be used,

in the formation of mixtures for short leys.

As the clovers grow freely, produce large bulk, and are more

nutritious than the grasses, the proportion of ground covered

by them should range between 50 and 100 per cent., the greater

amounts being taken on good soils free from 'clover-sickness.'
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On poor soils, or those on which the clovers do not grow

satisfactorily, the proportion of grasses should be increased so

as to cover the ground more or less up to 50 per cent, of the

whole.

(a) Mixture for one year on good medium soil.

Red Clover
Italian Rye-grass.

(6) Mixture for two or 1

Red Clover
Timothy

Italian Rye-grass

(f) Mixture for two or

Red Clover

Alsike
Timothy .

Perennial Rye-grass

Percentage of ground
covered.

(i) (")
80 or yo
20 or 10

'hree years on good medium soil.

Percentage of ground
covered.

80

ro

IO

three years on heavy damp soils.

Percentage of ground
covered.

(i) or (ii)

35
45 7o
*5 25

5 S

(d) Mixture for one year's sheep pasture.

White Clover
Black Medick

(e) Mixture for hvo 1

White Clover
Perennial Rye-grass

Percentage of ground
covered.

66
34

7T three years' sheep pasture.

Percentage of ground
covered.

80
2 0
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3. Grasses and clovers for temporary pastures lasting from
three to six years: Grasses and clovers for permanent pasture.

Mixtures for the longer leys and for permanent pasture have
a great deal in common, so that their composition may be
discussed together. Failure to establish a satisfactory long ley
or a permanent pasture may be due to the employment of bad
seed, wrong manuring, imperfect mowing or grazing, and other
causes, some of them beyond human control. Want of success
is, however, sometimes the outcome of the wrong choice of
plants for the ley, and to avoid failure on this account requires
very careful consideration, both in regard to the choice of the
species of plants to be used, and in the determination of the
amount of ground to be covered by each.

It is obvious that the plants previously mentioned as suitable
for leys of one, two, or three years' duration are by themselves
quite unsuited for the longer leys and permanent pasture, in-
asmuch as in the third or fourth year they die out almost
completely, and the ground, under such circumstances, either
becoraes bare or is rapidly overspread by weeds which take the
place of the disappearing grasses and clovers.

In order to impart durability some of the permanent grasses
must be introduced into the ' leys.'

Permanence is, however, not the only point to consider. It is
desirable that from the beginning to the end of the ley there
should be an uniform yield of produce, and not a high yield
during the first year or two, followed by a dearth in the later
years, or vice versa. This can only be attained by carefully
balancing the rapid-growing, short-lived plants with the more
permanent species, which are slow in growth, and do not give
their full yield until they are well established.

When too great a number of rapid-growing, short-lived grasses
are introduced the yield at first is very heavy, but the small,
slow-growing, permanent plants are weakened almost beyond
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recovery, or totally destroyed by being overshadowed by their

strong-growing neighbours. On the other hand, if too large a

proportion of permanent grasses are employed, the yield of pro-

duce during the first few years is very matsrially reduced.

For leys of from three to six years1 duration the best authorities

consider that the ground should not be covered to a greater

extent than 30 or 40 per cent, by the clovers, the smaller pro-

portion being used in those leys which are intended to last

longest. If a larger proportion is used, the pastures in a few

years become thin and patchy owing to the dying-off of the

clovers, none of which are permanent, except the white species.

The rest of the ground, namely, 60 to 70 per cent., is covered

by grasses, one-half of which should belong to the short-lived,

the other to the more permanent species; if a larger amount of

short-lived grasses is sown the pasture becomes patchy in the

later years.

For permanent pastures the amount of clovers sown should be

such as will cover not more than 20 per cent, of the ground, the

remaining 80 per cent, being taken up by grasses, of which be-

tween 50 and 60 per cent, should be permanent.

The following tables indicate the general composition of these

two classes of mixtures :—

(a) For leys of three to six years' duration.

Clovers

Grassesl Short-lived .
I Permanent

Percentage of ground
covered.

30 or 40

35 o r 3°
35 or 30

(&) For permanent pasture.

Clovers .

Grasses {Short-lived .
I Permanent

Percentage of ground
covered.

2 0

30 or 20

50 or 60
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The plants available for long leys and permanent pastures
are :—

CLOVERS.

(i) (»;
Short-lived, Permanent,

Red Clover. White Clover.

Alsike Clover. Bird's-Foot Trefoil.

Black Medick.

GRASSES.

(i) (ii)
Short-lived, Permanent.

Italian Rye-grass. Rough-stalked Meadow-grass.

Perennial Rye-grass. Smooth-stalked Meadow-grass.

Timothy. Cocksfoot.

Tall Oat-grass. Meadow Fescue.

Meadow Foxtail.

Crested Dogstail.

Golden Oat-grass.

Sheep's Fescue.
Hard Fescue.

Which of these species, and how many of them should be

selected for any particular ley, will depend upon the soil, the

duration of the ley, and the purpose which the latter is intended

to serve. If for mowing chiefly, about two-thirds of the ground

allotted to the grasses in the above fables, (a) and (£), should be

gjyen to ' top-grasses'; whereas if the pasture is intended mainly

for grazing, the 'top-grasses' may be conveniently reduced to

one-half.

On light soils the amount of ' bottom-grasses' should be

slightly increased in order to keep the moisture on the land,

but in damp soils they should be decreased.

As a rule, the larger the number of species in a mixture the

better, because when one grass fails on account of the dampness
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or dryness of the season or soil, another species often succeeds.

Moreover, no single plant will continue to grow and provide

food for stock from spring to autumn; but by judicious selection

of a number of different species according to the earliness or

lateness of their growth, a continuous production of forage can

be obtained during many months of the year.

In addition to the principles previously indicated for guidance

in the choice~of species, the agriculturist should determine the

species of grasses which grow in the best meadows and pastures

on similar soils in the neighbourhood, and give prominence to

these in any mixture he intends to use, especially where the

pastures are to be permanent.

It is very necessary, however, to point out that the practices

of sowing sweepings of the hay-loft, or seeds obtained from a

specially-saved crop of hay from the best meadows of the farm,

are both very unreliable, although in some cases they have led

to good results. Neither of these methods provides seeds of all

the good plants of the meadow. Investigations we have carried

out in regard to the composition of such home-produced mixtures

have invariably shown that the latter contain the seeds of only a

small number of species of grasses—just those which were ripe

at the time the hay was cut—and frequently a number of common

weed seeds; all the early grasses are missed, as their seeds have

been shed, and the seeds of the best late grasses are rarely

obtained, as the meadow is usually mown before they are

ripe.

The following prescriptions are not intended to be slavishly

copied, but may be taken as illustrative of the principles laid

down. The farmer should use his own judgment in regard to

the amount and nature of each plant used, bearing in mind their

particular individual qualities in regard to durability, habit of

growth, adaptability to special soils, and other points mentioned

at the beginning of the chapter (see also Chapter xxxix).
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A.—Mixtures for Temporary Pasture of four to six years'
duration on good average loams.

In such mixtures as these the amount of ground covered by
Italian rye-grass should not be more than 5 per cent, perennial
rye-grass not more than 10 per cent., and the red clover not
more than 2̂5 per cent, respectively, as none of these plants
last six years as a rule.

Percentage of
ground

covered by
each species.

15
8Clovers

Short-lived Grasses -

33 %

Permanent Grasses

Red Clover .

Alsike Clover

White Clover

' Italian Rye-grass .

Perennial Rye-grass 33 %

. Timothy . . . .

Cocksfoot . . . .

Meadow Fescue .

Meadow Foxtail . 34 %

Smooth-stalked Meadow-grass

, Crested Dogstail .

10

5
10

18

10

10

3

7

4

TOO

On heavier soils the Alsike clover, perennial rye-grass, Timothy

and meadow foxtail should be increased and the other plants de-

creased correspondingly. Rough-stalked meadow-grass should

be added.

^On dry soils the Timothy and meadow foxtail should be de-

creased, and tall oat-grass and golden oat-grass should be added

to the mixture.

For six year leys the amount of space alloted to red clover

should be reduced, and a corresponding area given to the Alsike

and white clovers.
B.—Mixtures for Permanent Pasture.

In mixtures for permanent pastures, Italian rye-grass should be
2 M
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left out altogether; perennial rye-grass should be allotted not
more than 5 per cent., red clover not more than 10 per cent,
and timothy not more than 15 per cent, of the total area.
Moreover, on account of the tufted coarse- habit, cocksfoot should
not be allowed to usurp more than 15 per cent, of the ground,
and especially so if the pasture is to be mown.

Typical Mixture of this class for use on good average loams.
Percentage of

Clovers

Short-lived Grasses

Permanent Grasses

Red Clover . . . . j
Alsike . . . . 20% - j
White Clover . . I

Perennial Rye-grass . O/ t

Timothy . . . ° 1

Cocksfoot . . . .
Meadow Fescue .
Meadow Foxtail .
Smooth-stalked Meadow-

Grass . . . 60% -

Rough-Stalked Meadow-

Grass . . . .

Crested Dogstail .

Hard Fescue

ground
covered by

each species.

5
8

7

5
15

1 0

2 0

8

7

5

5

5

IOO

On heavy soils the meadow foxtail, and rough-stalked meadow-
grass should be increased, and the hard fescue and smooth-
stalked meadow-grass decreased.

On light soils, tall oat-grass, golden oat-grass, bird's-foot
trefoil, and kidney-vetch should be added, and the timothy,
rough-stalked meadpw-grass, alsike clover, and red clover
decreased. Meadow foxtail should be left out altogether on dry
soils.

4. Weight of Seed to be used.—After deciding upon the
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species of plants to be employed for a particular ' ley,' and the
amount or area of the ground to be covered by each, it is
necessary to calculate the weight of seed required to cover the
ground to the desired extent before the actual sowing can
be carried out. This can readily be done if the weight of seed
of each species necessary to sow an acre completely, is known ;
for suppose it has been ascertained that 20 lbs. of cocksfoot seed
is sufficient to sow a complete acre, to sow say 15 per cent, of
this area will require r W t n s °f 2O ^s-> t n a t ls> 3 *bs. °f seed.

Below is a table giving the number of pounds of seed of each
species of grass and clover necessary to sow one acre, the sample
of seeds assumed to be absolutely pure and of 100 per cent,
germination capacity.

The table is based on the assumption that 5,000,000 of
the larger grass and clover seeds are sufficient to sow an acre,
that is about 115 per square foot; but in the case of the smaller
seeds such as sheep's fescue, timothy, the meadow-grasses,
Alsike and white clovers, it is assumed that 10,000,000 are needed
to cover an acre (about 230 per square foot) sufficiently.

Where the seeds are not pure and the germination capacity is
less than 100 per cent., the number of lbs. required to give the
necessary 5 or 10 million plants will be greater than that given
in Column III. of the above table. The correction for purity
is, however, easily made by multiplying the number of lbs.
indicated in column III. of the .table by 100, and dividing
by the percentage purity of the particular commercial sample
uaed; the correction for germination capacity is made in a
similar manner, by multiplying by 100 and dividing by the figure
representing the percentage germination capacity of the sample.
Thus, if the sample of Alsike clover we are using is of 98 per
cent, purity and 95 per cent, germination capacity, the number
of lbs. necessary to sow an acre will be not 17 lbs. as the table
states, but 17 x \°f * V°°#as 18J lbs.

Many authorities consider it necessary to add 50 per cent,

to the weights calculated from column III. of the table whefi
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permanent mixtures are being formed, to allow for imperfections
in the seed-bed, season, and other causes which tend to prevent
proper germination, and kill off seedlings before they are estab-
lished. Column IV. gives the weights to* be used in such cases.
While we consider that an addition of seeds beyond those
deduced from these figures sometimes pays for 'he increased
outlay, especially when laying down permanent pasture, we are
convinced, from practical experiment and observation, that the
quantity of seed recommended by most seedsmen is much
greater than necessary where good seed is employed.

Sweet Vernal-grass {Anthoxanthum odoraium L.)

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurtts pratensis L.)
Timothy {Phleum prateme L.)

Tall Oat-grass {Arrhenatherum avenaceum Beauv.)

Golden Oat-grass (Trisetumflavescens Beauv.)

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus L.)

Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.)

Smooth-stalked Meadow-grass {Poa pratensis L.)

Rough-stalked Meadow-grass {Poa trivialis L.)

Wood Meadow-grass {Poa nemoralis L.)

Meadow Fescue {Festuca pratensis L.)

Sheep's Fescue {Festuca ovina L.)

Hard Fescue {Fesluca durinscula L.)

Perennial Rye-grass {Lolium perenne L.)

Italian Rye-grass {Lolium italicum A. Br.)

Red Clover {Trifoliumprateme L.)

Alsike Clover (Trifolium hybridum L.)

White Clover (Trifolium repens L.)

Black Medick (Mcdicago lupulina L.)

Kidney-Vetch (Antkyllis Vulneraria L.)

Bird's-Foot Trefoil {Lotus corniculatus L.)

II.
Approximate

number of
well-grown
seeds in a
pound.

750,000

800,000

850,000

160,000

1,500,000

900,000

500,000

1,600,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

220,000

600,000

550,000

180,000

240,000

220,000

600,000

650,000

300,000

180,000

400,000

III.
Number of
pounds of
pure seed,

[100 per cent,
germinating
capacity) to
sow an acre.

13
I2j

12

31
6

II

20

6

5
5

23

17
18

28

21

23

17

15

17
28

13

I V
IV.

50 per c* M.
added I"
figures of

column III.

I9i
19
18

46i
9

i6i

30

9
7*
7i

34^
251
27
42

3ii
34*
254
22}

254
42 .

194
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The weight of seeds needed for the permanent pasture mixture
on page 546 is as under :-—

Clovers
f Red Clover .
1 Alsike Clover
{ While Clover

Short-lived f Perennial Rye-grass
Grasses \ Timothy {

Permanent J
Grasses

Cocksfoot . . . .
Meadow Fescue
Meadow Foxtail . 60 "/<,
Smooth-stalked Meadow-grass
Rough-stalked Meadow-grass
Crested Dogstail .
Hand Fescue

ercentage
of ground
overed by

each
species,

lOO

Weight of pure seed
100 per cent, germina-
tion capacity required

per acre.

0)
Deduced

from
v.Hunnlli.

of table on
page 548.

Deduced
from

column IV
of table on
page 548.

16 7 24 9

5. While it is of the first importance to start with a well-
selected and well-proportioned mature of grasses, it must be
remembered that the sowing and after management of permanent
pastures need the most careful consideration. It is exceptionally
easy to ruin a good piece of grass by neglect of manuring, by
stocking the grasses with sheep in the first season of growth, or
by understocking or overstocking the land when well-established,
and in many other ways.

The art of grazing, in which is involved the careful observa-
tion of the growth of the various grasses, and judgment in
judiciously shifting and mixing the stock at different seasons,
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is one which is only mastered thoroughly, after much experience
and thought.

Probably the safest method of establishing grasses for per-
manent pasture is to mow the first season after sowing,
stock with young cattle the second and third, allowing sheep
to graze upon it only after the autumn of the third season
or later.



WEEDS OF THE FARM

CHAPTER XLI.

WEEDS: GENERAL.

i. ALTHOUGH it is difficult in a few words to explain what a weed
is, so far as the farmer is concerned it may be described as any

I
plant whose growth interferes with that of the crop to which the
soil for the time being is devoted. The idea of uselessness is
always present in the mind when weeds are being spoken of.
The plants themselves, however, may be those which are
ordinarily grown on a farm, but the fact of their occurrence
where they are not needed condemns them. Very often shed
se^ds of oats and black mustard make their appearance in a crop
to its detriment, and tubers from a crop of potatoes or artichokes
left in the ground may occasion trouble, and require to be treated
as weeds in the following year. Useful fodder grasses may overrun

I
and reduce the value of a clover, sainfoin, or lucerne ley.

Cultivated plants out of place have been named relative weeds,

in contrast with those plants which possess no apparent value to
the farmer and are injurious to all crops among which they occur.
The latter are termed absolute weeds, and to this group belon
thistles, bindweed, docks, poppy, and a very large number o
native wild plants, which, although in Nature's great collection
of living things no doubt perform some useful work, are never-
theless, from the farmer's special point of view, practically
without any appreciable value.

2. Their injurious effects.—There are a great many ways in

551
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which weeds are harmful, the chief among which are stated

below.

a. All weeds take up space which should be occupied by useful

plants, and in this way generally reduce the yield which the

farmer expects to obtain from his crop. They moreover throw

the crop into shade, as well as prevent the access of adequate

heat and fresh air for its satisfactory growth. This is sometimes

seen even among cereals, where annual weeds are abundant.

The effect is that the crop becomes etiolated, the stems of the

plants are drawn up and weak, and liable to fall over or "lodge"

at a later date. The tillering of cereals, which is dependent to

some extent upon the access of light to the young plant, is also

checked.

The injurious effects due to the prevention of proper access of

air, heat, and light by weeds is, however, seen most markedly

where they compete with the slow-growing root crops—carrots,

mangolds, and swedes—and with some of the most valu-

able leguminous fodder plants, such as lucerne and sainfoin.

In the latter and many other useful plants germination is slow

and protracted, and the seedlings during early life make little

progress in stem and leaf development. In a foul seed-bed the

plants are rapidly smothered by weeds, and the crops are liable

to suffer a check which they may never properly survive.

In the case of rapid-growing crops, such as rape or vetches,

where the leafage of the plarts is considerable, weeds are kept in

abeyance to some extent.

The amount of damage done depends upon the habit or

manner of growth of the weeds. Some of them, like groundsel,

shepherd's-purse, charlock, and poppy, grow upright, straight

from the soil. Others creep more on the surface, and with their

stems and broad leaves effectually occupy considerable areas

which should belong to the crop. To the latter class belong

plantains, docks, buttercups of various kinds, and it only re-

quires a glance at a single plant of dove's-foot cranesbill in a
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white clover ley, or a well-developed plantain on a lawn, to

appreciate the extent of damage done by plants of this

character.

Weeds such as small bindweed {Convolvulus arvensis, L.) and

black bindweed {Polygonum Convolvulus, L.) wind round and

climb up the.".terns of any plants in.their neighbourhood in order

to place their leaves in a favourable position in regard to light

and air. In doing so they often press the leaves of the plants

supporting them closely to the stem, and thus prevent the

proper development of the crop. Corn crops are often seriously

damaged in this manner, and not infrequently osiers and rasp-

berry canes are injured in the same way.

Many weeds use various crops as supports, but do not wind

round them as the bindweeds do. Some of them, such as tares,

climb by means of tendrils, while others, cleavers for example,

are covered with stiff-hooked hairs, which enable them to climb

and expose their heads to the light. The weaker-stemmed crops,

such as cereals, are often pulled to the ground by the weight of

those climbing and winding weeds.

b. Weeds not only screen off light and air, but they utilise and

consequently deprive the crop of various important manurial

constituents which would find their way into it if the weeds were

not present. The analyses of weeds of various kinds often show

a specially high percentage of potash and phosphates, and

there is little doubt that with their extensive root-system they

collect a considerable proportion of the manures which are ap-

piied to the soil but not intended for their benefit. Perhaps this

robbery of fertilising constituents is of little practical moment,

but plants of all kinds take up very considerable amounts of

water from the soil and transpire it into the air \ the ground

thus becomes comparatively dry. Where weeds are present they

compete for the water-supply of the soil, and reduce the amount

available for the crop. In this manner they are responsible for

the stunted character and reduced yield of crops overrun by them.
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The reduction of yield due to the presence of weeds may
reach 50 per cent.

Ex. 270.—Select a foul piece of ground two yards square and prepare a
seed-bed. Divide it into two equal halves and sow about 500 grains of barley
or wheat in drills 8 inches wide. When the plants are well above ground
make both halves alike in the number of plants which are up^n each. Allow
weeds to grow on one half and carefully pick out all weeds by hand from the
other. When ripe count the number of stems and weigh both grain and straw
on each small plot, and observe the improved yield where the weeds have
not been allowed to compete with the crop.

Similar experiments should be carried out with potatoes, carrots, mangolds,
and turnips.

c. In spite of hoeing and weeding, a large variety of weeds

are harvested with the cereals, and their seeds become mixed

with the grain when the crops are thrashed. The presence of

weed seeds in samples of all kinds reduces their market value,

as the purchaser naturally objects to pay for what he does not

require, and he often lays stress upon the slightest impurity and

magnifies it in order to obtain a reduction in price. The miller

buying cereals considers not only the actual bulk of impurity as

a feature to be avoided, but has to bear in mind, in the case of

wheat samples, the injurious effect which weed seeds frequently

have on the colour of the flour. The testa and pericarp of

many impurities are black, or nearly so, and, when ground with

the wheat, darken the colour of the flour obtained. Those speci-

ally avoided by the miller on this account are seeds of corn-

cockle, wild and cultivated tares, and black bindweed.

Moreover, the contents of some seeds, such as tares, melilot

and crow-garlic, communicate to flour an objectionable taste or

an offensive odour.

The farmer purchasing for seeding purposes has to keep in

view the possible danger of spreading over his field various

weeds which the samples may contain, and the price he is

prepared to pay for the latter is very low when foreign seeds

are present in them.
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In the chapter on " Farm Seeds," the chief impurities of com-

mercial samples of the seeds of grasses, clover and fodder plants

are noticed. The seeds sometimes occurring in samples of the

cereals which need special mention, in addition to those just

alluded to, are charlock, wild oat, cleavers, shepheid's-needle,

various specks of annual brome-grasses and darnel.

In the present high state of perfection of cleaning and dress-

ing machinery, samples of the cereal grains should be absolutely

pure, but this is unfortunately not always the case.

d. A few weeds are parasitic upon crops of the farm; that is,

instead of obtaining their food-constituents from the soil and air,

they take it either wholly or in part from the plants to which they

are attached. Those of the commonest occurrence are dodders,

broom-rapes and mistletoe. Three or four species of dodder

grow in Britain, but the most frequent are clover-dodder and

flax-dodder.

Clover-Dodder (Cuscufa Ttifolii Bab.) is a formidable enemy

when once established. It is met with chiefly upon red clover

and lucerne, and, except for a very short time after germination,

the' plant has no connection with the soil. The seed which is

figured on page 628 gives rise to a white thread-like seedling

without leaves of any kind. It is unable to utilise ordinary

manurial ingredients of the soil, and unless it meets with a

clover plant, it dies in a short time. Should a clover plant be

in the immediate neighbourhood, tne thin seedling winds round

its stem, and at points of contact protrudes roots or haustoria

(suckers) which penetrate into it. After making one or two

complete ring-like turns round the stem, the dodder extends its

growing point, branching at the same time, and coiling itself

round its victim in new positions. It spreads from plant to

plant outwards in all directions, so that considerable patches

become infested by it.

Its very thin stems resemble a tangled mass of coarse, red-

dish-yellow horse hair, and as the plant is without leaves and
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possesses no chloroplasts, it is unable to make use of the carbon

dioxide of the air, and is compelled to depend upon ready-made

food obtained from other sources. These it absorbs by means

of its roots or suckers from the clover plant, and large crops may

be completely destroyed by the parasite.

Dodder is an annual even when growing upon perennial plants,

and produces small white bell-shaped flowers in compact clusters.

The fruit is a two-celled capsule usually containing four seeds,

which fall to the ground when ripe, and germinate very late in the

following spring. In wet seasons the seeds seem to germinate

best.

It is important that seeds of clovers containing dodder should

never be sown. Continental samples often contain this impurity,

but it is easily removed by proper sieves, and a guarantee that

samples are free from it should be obtained from the seedsman.

As soon as it is observed in a field, measures should be taken to

destroy it at once, and it should not be allowed to ripen its seed.

Attempts to get rid of the pest by watering with a 5 per cent,

solution of ferrous sulphate or by the application of various

manures are unsatisfactory. Sometimes it is possible to cut off

all the clover stems without destroying the crown of the plant

attacked, but for complete extermination the infected plants

should be dug out, carefully carried away, and burnt. It must

also be borne in mind that small pieces left on the field may

become attached to new. plants, and the infection spread

again.

Flax-Dodder (Cuscuta Epilinum Weihe) and Greater Dodier

(C europcea L.) occurring upon hops, nettles, vetches, beans,

and other herbaceous plants, resemble clover-dodder in their

manner of growth and life-history.

Broom-rape.—There are several species of Broom-rapes or

Robbers of Broom met with in this country. Like the dodders

they are all strictly parasitic, but attach themselves by means

of haustoria to the roots of their hosts. The larger broom-rape
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(Orobanche major L.) lives upon shrubby leguminous plants,

especially broom and gorse; the smaller broom-rape (O. minor

Sutt.), however, is the farmer's special bane, as it feeds upon and

destroys red clover. The seeds are extremely small and light,

several hundred being produced from a single flow.er. When

shed from their capsules they are easily blown about. The

seedlings are thread-like, similar to those of dodder, but instead

of curving upwards they penetrate the soil, although they are

unable to obtain nourishment from it. It appears that only

special plants can afford nourishment to the broom-rapes. If a

seedling of the lesser broom-rape does not meet with a clover

plant in the soil it soon dies. On contact with the roots of red

clover, however, it attaches itself by means of a sucker, and at

its free end develops a swollen and knotty tuber-like stem upon

which a bud is produced. From the latter arises ultimately a

thick, fleshy stem, which grows upwards through the soil,

appearing above it like a pale brownish-red asparagus shoot

from 6 to 18 inches in length. Upon the sides of the stem are

rudimentary pointed scale-leaves, and at its summit a spike of

din^y, reddish flowers which have irregular two-lipped corollas.

When once established it is difficult to eradicate before doing

considerable injury to the crop, and nothing short of ploughing

up the clover will exterminate the pest entirely. The seeds are

very small and easily screened from clover seeds, so that all

samples of the latter should be quite free from them. This un-

fortunately is not always the case, and only last year we saw

tha bad effects of sowing impure samples purchased without

guarantee. If only a small patch is seen, it should be dug out

and burnt. The pest should on no account be allowed to ripen

its seeds.

Mistletoe {Viscum album L.) is a parasite which lives upon

various kinds of trees, deriving some of its plastic food and

all its water-supply and mineral food-constituents from them.

By means of its green leaves it is capable of utilising the
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carbon dioxide of the air and producing carbohydrates, but

it no doubt obtains some carbohydrates and other foods

needful for its life from its host. The plants enfeeble the

branches of the trees, and are indirectly injurious by allowing the

entrance of insects and fungi at the swollen cankered places,

which are often produced where they take root. Mistletoe is

met with upon many kinds of trees, but it grows most vigorously

upon poplar and apple, and it is in orchards of the latter that

most damage is done by the parasite. The male and female

organs are borne upon separate plants—that is, it is dioecious,

some plants producing male flowers only, while others give rise

to female flowers, which ultimately develop semi-transparent

white berries, each containing a single seed.

The seeds, which are ripe in November and December, are

distributed by birds, especially thrushes. They germinate in

April or May, and frequently contain more than one embryo.

The root arising from the embryo easily penetrates the bark of

an apple tree, and dissolves its way down to the young wood.

After a year or two lateral roots arise on the primary root, and

run between the wood and bark parallel to the surface of the

branch. They are readily seen as soft bright green strands when

the bark is removed. From the upper side of these lateral roots

adventitious buds arise and push their way outwards, ultimately

becoming young mistletoe plants, while on the lower side short

roots or sinkers are sent dp,wn to the young wood to absorb

water and mineral substances, which have been taken up from the

soil by the roots of the apple tree. Growth is at first very sloar,

a three-year-old plant being only an inch or so high. After the

fourth year, when the root-system is established, the mistletoe

grows more vigorously.

To eradicate and diminish the attack on the trees all the

berry-bearing (female) plants should be cut out of the branches

while still young, as it is then easy to remove the plants com-

pletely, as the roots are not strongly developed.
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Breaking or cutting off the stem is Y)f no use, as it only stimu-
lates the formation of more adventitious buds on the roots, and
these come above the bark as a fresh crop of shoots. Where the
parasite is strongly established nothing but sawing off the branch
will eradicate it.

Yellow Rattle {Rhinanthus Crista-galli L.), Eyebright {Euph-

rasia officinhlis L.), and Red Rattle (Pedicularis sylvatica L.)
met with in meadows, and Lousewort (Pedicularis paiustris L.)
occurring on marshy ground, are common parasites, which live
partially upon substances obtained by means of haustoria from
the roots of other plants.

e. Another but indirect way in which weeds cause injury is
by harbouring and feeding insect-pests of various kinds. For
example, the turnip-flea feeds upon charlock and other crucifer-
ous weeds, and skips from these to the turnip crop. The bean-
aphis is often present on docks and sow-thistle before it attacks
the bean crop.

Weeds also serve as hosts for destructive parasitic fungi. Rust,
smut and mildew live upon various grasses, such as couch, York-
shire fog, and brome-grasses, and are transferred from these to
useful crops.

f. Many weeds, e.g. meadow-saffron and cowbane or water-
hemlock, are poisonous to stock, while others, such as ramsons,
if consumed by cattle, communicate the offensive odour and
taste of garlic to milk, butter and cheese.

3. Duration of Weeds.—The natural length of life which weeds
possess is of importance, and although, as explained elsewhere,
there is not always a hard and fast line of separation between
annuals, biennials and perennials, the classification of weeds into
these three groups is useful. The annuals complete their life from
seed to seed in one single growing-period. Germinating in spring
the seeds produce young plants which feed and grow, and ultimately
sometime during the summer or autumn give rise to flowers and
seeds. By the time, or soon after, the seeds are ripe the plants
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die, and all that is left of chem in winter is their offspring in the
form of seeds.

Although each individual annual weed possesses a short length

of life, namely, one year or less, it usually has extraordinary

power of seed production. A single poppy plant frequently

bears more than twenty flowers, and each of these may produce

two or three hundred seeds. Similar enormous increase is met

with in groundsel, sow-thistle, campion, charlock, and practically

all annuals. The total number of plants which a single specimen

of these weeds is responsible for is often several hundred, and it

is, therefore, readily understood how rapidly annuals overrun the

ground.

The root-system of annuals is not often very deep, but it

branches out in all directions near the surface of the soil; the

shoots are usually furnished with many leaves, and developing

quickly, tend to smother all slow-growing crops. The ordinary

methods of multiplication of annuals is by means of seeds only,

and allowing them to run to seed on the land is the chief source

of their continuation.

Biennial weeds take two growing seasons to complete their

life. The seed placed in the ground in spring germinates, and

during the first summer produces a plant with a fleshy tap root

and contracted stem. The leaves on the latter lie close to the

ground during the first season, and prepare a considerable

quantity of food which is steed up in the tap root. The plant

rests during the succeeding winter, and in the following spring

the terminal and latent buds of the short stem develop at the

expense of the stored food, and produce elongated shoots which

bear leaves and flowers. After ripening the seeds, the whole

plant dies away.

Wild parsnip, carrot, burdock, some species of thistle, and

other plants are included in this class.

A large number of weeds are perennial. Such plants last

many years, and during their lifetime may give rise to several
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generations of plants. Like annuals and biennials they are cap-
able of multiplication by means of seeds, and very often possess
the power of vegetative reproduction as well.

An example is seeTi in creeping buttercups, which, besides
producing seeds, sends out runners which grow along the surface
of the ground and take root at their tips. When rooted the
terminal bud of each runner becomes an independent plant,
capable of growth even when the connection with the parent is
severed. A repetition of the process follows in the newly-
established offspring and the plant thus rapidly spreads over
land without the special aid of seeds. A similar method of
vegetative reproduction is carried on in some instances by
means of stems which grow underneath the ground and
elongate and take root there. Perhaps the most familiar weeds
of this class are couch, wild mint, and lesser bindweed. On
the underground stems buds arise in the axils of small scaly
leaves, and break their way upwards through the soil, ultimately
producing stems with leaves and flowers upon them. Each node
with its bud and roots may become a separate plant when the
intervening pieces of stem are cut or decay.

4. Habit of Growth of Weeds.—Weeds display considerable
variety in their manner of growth, and careful observation of
their peculiarities in this respect is of great importance, as these
points must be taken into account in devising effective methods
of extermination.

A large number have straight stems which rise up vertically
fifcm the ground and may be termed erect weeds. They usually
have few leaves near the surface of the ground and many of them
are annuals.

Another series are met with whose stems are too weak to stand
upright, and consequently trail along the ground, at the same
time branching out in all directions and covering up large areas
of *the surface with their leaves. Their root-system is well
defined, and their stems do not take root at the nodes but

2 N
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merely lie flat on the ground. Such are spoken of as prostrat

weeds. Very good examples are seen in chickweed, field maddei

knotgrass and broad-leaved toad-flax. These, like the erec

weeds, are generally annuals, and are re&dily destroyed by pre

vention of feeding and use of tillage implements.

Nearly allied to these so far as concerns their habit of cover

ing the ground with stems and leaves are creeping weeds, anc

weeds with short contracted stems; the former have stolons oi

runners which take root at their tips or nodes, and the latte:

short stems with rosettes of leaves spread out on the surface o

the ground. Typical examples of creeping weeds are creeping

crowfoot and silver-weed, while the broad-leaved plantain, daisj

and dandelion are representative of weeds with contracted stems

These are mostly biennials or perennials, and occasion much

trouble to eradicate when well established.

Rhizomatous weeds possess creeping underground stems oi

rhizomes, from which arise shoots which come above ground,

They are perennials and among the worst weeds of the farm.

Well-known examples are couch-grass, corn-thistle, lesser bind-

weed and coltsfoot. Some weeds, such as lesser bindweed and

climbing buckwheat, have weak stems, but are able to wind round

and raise themselves by means of supports. They are termed

twining weeds, and frequently do damage to corn and other crops

by twining round them in such a manner as to prevent the propei

development and exposure of their leaves to the light and air.

Of somewhat similar habit are climbing weeds: these possess

weak stems, but are furnished with hooks or tendrils, by means ^i

which they cling to plants in their neighbourhood. Examples

are seen in cleavers and wild tares. As there are no practicable

means of suppressing these plants when they are fully attached

to crops, they must be attacked in the early stages of develop-

ment. Weeds with strong tap roots descending vertically, or

deep-rooted weeds, constitute another fairly distinct group, repre-

sentatives of which are wild carrot, ragwort, burdock, and
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some species of dock and thistle. *Most biennials are of this

nature.

5. How Weeds axe Spread.—(a) Most weeds obtain a hold

on the land by being sown in the form of- seeds. All weeds

are capable of producing seeds if allowed to do §0, although

those of annual or biennial duration are worst in this re-

spect. The seeds may fall to the ground close to where they

are grown; nearly all plants, however, have means of distri-

buting their seeds to some distance from where they are ripened.

In some instances the seeds are shot out with considerable

force by means of peculiar mechanical arrangements of the

parts of the seed-cases. A very large number are carried about

by the wind. Small seeds, such as those of poppy, are light

enough to be blown away, and many which are round roll along

the ground easily; others, such as those of dandelion, groundsel

and thistle, are rendered buoyant by a ring of downy hairs

(the pappus) attached to the fruits containing them. They are

readily wafted long distances even by a gentle breeze. A few

thistles allowed to flower and seed are soon able to stock a

parish with their progeny. Seeds of grasses are often carried

about by the wind.

A few weeds, such as cleavers and burdock, have hooks upon

their fruits, which cling to the bodies of animals, and especially

to the wool of sheep. They subsequently become disentangled

and rubbed off in other localities than those in which they are

grown. The hairy seeds of grasses are not unfrequently distri-

buted over the land in the same manner.

(b) Besides these natural methods of weed distribution, a large

number are spread over the farm by the use of impure seed.

Imperfectly cleaned samples of barley, wheat, and oats are

sometimes responsible for the introduction of wild oats,

cleavers, charlock, and other obnoxious plants to what was

previously clean land. Samples of smaller seeds, such as those

of grasses and clovers, very often contain a large number of
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weed seeds, the chief of which are given in the chapters on
"Farm Seeds."

(c) Another fertile source of mischief is the use of impure farm^
yard and stable dung. Weeds are frequently1 thrown on the manure
heap under* the impression that the heat of fermentation and
the chemical changes going on in it will destroy the germinating
power of any seeds which may be present. Many weed-seeds
are killed by this treatment, but a large number remain quite
uninjured, and when dung containing the latter is spread on the
land, weeds spring up in abundance. It must be remembered
also that many plants pulled out of the ground in an immature
state are capable of ripening their seed without any contact with
the soil. This is particularly the case with biennials and per-
ennials which contain rich stores of food in their thick tap
roots and stems. If these are cast upon the manure heap,
numbers of their offspring are ultimately carried back to the
land.

The litter used in the yards and stables often contain weeds
and their seeds, which become mixed with dung. Moreover
many seeds and fruits possess hard protective testas and peri-
carps which enable them to pass through the digestive tract of
animals without injury. Dung often contains seeds of this
character derived from the impure oats, hay, and other materials
fed to the stock producing it.

6. Extermination of Weedsr—To combat weeds successfully, it
is necessary to study their life-history and habit of growth; their
power of reproduction, whether by seeds or by bulbs, stolon^,
rhizomes, roots, and other vegetative parts; their means of dis-
persal over the land ; the structure and growth of their roots and
stems, and the soil most suited to their development. The more
the farmer studies them, the better able is he to find out
their weaknesses, and to arrange his plans for their destruction
accordingly.

Weeds differ from each other considerably, and to some
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extent require special individual treatment: no single method

of attacking them can be devised which is applicable to all

cases, and the particular system of farming adopted has to be

considered in carrying out any scheme for their extermination.

There are, however, certain principles which ar& capable of

being almost universally applied.•

(a) Weeds should be prevented from producing seeds, and this

can only be accomplished by completely destroying the plants

before flowering takes place. The younger the weeds, the more

easily are they subdued, and the sooner work is begun the better

is the result. It is not infrequent to see ground weeded too late,

and the operation having to be repeated all over again, because

of seeds having been allowed to fall to the ground before the first

weeding was done. Many annuals bear seeds after a few weeks'

growth, and some plants, such as coltsfoot, produce flowers and

seeds before the leaves appear, and are often overlooked until

the mischief is done. The prevention of seeding by cutting off

the inflorescence or flower-bearing axis is not always a total

destruction, as explained below. It must also be pointed out

that some plants, thistles especially, are able to perfect their

seed on a cut stem after it has been severed from the root, if

this is not done until the flowering is well advanced, the nutritive

material necessary for the ripening of the seed being already in

the stem.

The prevention of the seeding orfc weeds should not be confined

to those found in the cultivated land: it is equally important to

Keep weeds down on roadsides, near hedges, and on waste

ground. It is very frequently noticed that the smaller the area

of the fields—and consequently the more hedges—the larger the

number of weeds on the fields; and this is chiefly due to the fact

that weeds in the hedges are often neglected.

{p) Every effort should be made to avoid the sowing of weed

seeds inadvertently. The use of pure seed is a matter of great

importance; in fact, everything that is placed upon the land
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should be free from admixture with weed seeds. Special atten-

tion should be paid to the manure-heap, composts of all kinds,

and the disposal of screenings, sweepings from hay-lofts, and

other refuse likely to contain weeds, should receive careful con-

sideration.

If weeds from hedges and arable ground are placed on

manure or compost heaps to rot, it is more satisfactory to apply

such manure to grass land rather than to arable ground, as in

the former case the seedlings are rapidly crowded out by the

established pasture plants with which they must compete. Many

weeds are rarely or never seen except on arable ground, and it

would appear that certain conditions necessary for their exist-

ence are not present in ordinary pasture.

Destruction by fire, however, is the most perfect method of

.disposing of weeds, and should be adopted wherever possible,

or where there is any doubt about their complete destruction by

other means.

(c) Seeds already shed by weeds may be attacked in two ways :

(i) They may be encouraged to grow by carefully preparing a

seed-bed suitable to their germination, and, when the plants

are up a few inches high, destroy them with the plough, grubber,

hoe", or harrow. This treatment gets rid of immense numbers of

plants, especially annuals and perennials.

(ii) The seeds may be buried deeply with the plough, so that

they are unable to obtain sufficient air for their proper germination.

Under these circumstances many seeds soon lose their vitality,

and those which do germinate are either unable to produce suffi-

cient length of stem to reach the surface of the soil, or do so with

a struggle and remain in an exhausted state.

One of the chief drawbacks to the latter practice is the fact

that many seeds thus buried remain in a dormant state for several

years, and germinate freely whenever they happen to be brought

to the surface by subsequent deep cultivation. Seeds of char-

lock, black mustard, and brome-grasses, clover-dodder, poppy,
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and several other plants are liable tfe cause trouble in a future

crop if buried in this manner.

(d) Besides the prevention of seeding and dispersal of seeds

over the land, the wfceds which are already in existence and

which actually occupy the land must be dealt with. The follow-

ing methods of destruction are of general application:—

(i) Burial.—Burial by the plough is sufficient to destroy most

annual weeds and seedling biennials and perennials.

Established plants of the two latter classes, however, must

be attacked in a different manner, as they suffer little by being

covered by the soil, their stores of nutriment enabling them to

push forth buds which soon develop new shoots above ground.

(ii) Cutting.—Cutting with various implements, such as the

plough, hoe, scythe and spud, when carried out properly, kills

all weeds. As indiscriminate mutilation of plants, however, is

often worse than useless, it is necessary to explain the effect of

cutting various plants in different ways. When the stem of any

plant is mown or chopped off above the cotyledons, the plant for

the time being is prevented from flowering and seeding, and the

ciit-off portion usually withers and dies rapidly when exposed to

the drying action of the sun and air. The portion of stem still

attached to the growing root, however, suffers little, and the

dormant buds in the axils of the cotyledons and lower leaves of

the plant receive water and nutrient materials from the uninjured

root and piece of stem which stimulate them to grow. Thus

cutting off the stem of a plant frequently results in the subse-

quent appearance of many stems to take the place of the one

removed, their vigour and number depending on the species of

plant, its age, and other points.

An annual plant cut in spring in the above manner soon after

germination is very much weakened, and a repetition later as

soon as the lateral buds have developed into stems exhausts the

plant and generally kills it.

Biennials in their first year of growth have a shortened stem,
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and cannot usually be mown with a scythe; if cut, however, with

other implements above the cotyledons when still young, they are

as readily weakened as annuals. In late summer or autumn, after

one season's growth, biennials and perennials have their short

stem and root stored with food, and at that period of their life

are very little injured by cutting above the cotyledons. They

subsequently send up several vigorous shoots instead of

one.

Repeated cutting, however, ultimately kills all plants—

annuals, biennials and perennials alike—by depriving them of

their organs of 'assimilation,' and thus preventing them from

making good their loss. Stored food becomes, used up by the

repeated development of buds into stems and leaves, and if

the latter are removed as fast as they are formed, no further

manufacture of food is possible, and the root and piece of stem

die of starvation.

Mowing or cutting should commence in spring as soon as
young shoots appear, and should be repeated whenever fresh

shoots show themselves. It is useless to wait till summer or

autumn; the plants by that time have expanded their leaves,

and already prepared and stored a large amount of food in

their fleshy tap root and root-stock, or in their seeds.

If instead of cutting above the cotyledons, annuals and

biennials are cut below them, across the hypocotyl or across

the root, the severed parts, die almost immediately. The

formation of buds upon the roots of such plants rarely takes

- place. Most species of thistle, cut below the " black knot" eft

cotyledonous portion of the stem, as well as wild carrots, parsnip

and other plants, are thus readily exterminated, whereas cutting

above this point only increases the number of their shoots.

With perennial plants it is usually different, as the under-

ground parts of these plants are often stems with buds upon

them and not roots. Once cutting these, either above or below

ground, is therefore useless, and even where the true root can be
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severed from the stem the plants are not always destroyed, as
the roots of certain perennial weeds, notably docks and dande-
lions, readily give rise to adventitious buds.

Ez. 271.—In summer dig up a dock root and cut it into pieces about an inch
long, and plant them in the ground or in a pot filled with garden soil. Do
the same with a young carrot or parsnip root, and observe the difference
between the pieces when dug up after a fortnight's growth.

The cutting of weeds on arable land is generally accomplished

by means of the plough, hoe, cultivators and other implements,

and these can be made to exterminate annuals and biennials,

but perennials, such as couch, bindweed, coltsfoot, nettles and

docks, whose stems, and buds are usually below ground, cannot

be destroyed by them. To merely cut such plants in this

manner only makes matters worse, as each piece of stem with its

bud is furnished with roots and develops into a separate plant,

and the movement of the implement distributes them over the

field.

Ex. 272.—Repeat Ex. 271, with portions of the underground parts of couch
grass, mint, and stinging nettle.

On pasture and meadow the cutting is done with the scythe

and spud. Much can be accomplished by a judicious and

thoughtful application of these implements, and many kinds of

obstinate perennial weeds can be abolished by their aid.

Depasturing with certain kinds of stock is a means of keeping

weeds in check. Close feeding with, sheep is practically equiva-

lent to cutting the plants, and many Composite, such as yarrow

anfl ragwort, are kept down or destroyed in this manner as

well as a large number of other weeds.

(ii) Total Removal of the Plants.—The most complete eradi-

cation of weeds is brought about by the actual removal of each

plant as a whole.

Annuals and biennials are usually destroyed by the methods

previously mentioned, and it is only necessary to resort to total

removal of these plants in special cases—for example, charlock
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and thistle in a cereal crop—where seeding must be prevented at
all cost in order to prevent future trouble, and where cutting with,

the scythe or hoe is not feasible. Perennials, however, must
always be completely removed out of the ground if complete
freedom from their presence is required.

They may be taken out of the ground by various means, hand
pulling, digging up with spade and fork, and loosening with plough,
hoe, or similar implements, followed by subsequent collection
with harrows, are the methods usually adopted.

(e) The draining of land always makes an alteration in the
character of the vegetation upon it.

Undrained marshy land or ground, with a-superabundance of
stagnant water in it, has its own particular flora, among which
sedges, rushes, equisetums or horsetails, and other useless plants
are prominent members. Such weeds, by their peculiar anatomy
and physiological powers, are adapted to live in acid and water-,
logged soils with poor aeration and abundant supply of water. A
removal of the latter conditions makes the ground unfit for their
growth. All British cultivated farm plants require thoroughly
aerated soil and an absence of stagnant water for their satisfac-
tory cultivation; draining of wet arable land makes a vast im-
provement in the yield of the crops to be obtained from it, and
exterminates many troublesome weeds such as those mentioned
above.

The draining of marshy pastures and damp meadows removes
from them many weeds which cannot practically be annihilated
in any other way.

( / ) The application of manures and various other substances
to the ground makes a difference in the vegetation of a fielA

Nitrate of soda, for example, stimulates leafy growth of the
grasses, and the latter then choke out many plants which are not
so much influenced by it. A dressing of lime often improves
the growth of the leguminous portion of the flora of a meadow
or pasture, and checks many useless plants. Many mineral
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manures are employed to reduce weeds; those acting most
beneficially for the purpose are common salt, lime, gypsum,
superphosphate of lime and basic slag.

It is almost impossible to apply any substance to the surface of
grass land without making some alteration in the component
vegetation, and it is important that careful observations should
be made upon this subject by farmers.

Ex. 273.—Separate plots of old pasture land, about *V of an acre in area
should be manured with 3 cwt. nitrate of soda, 6 cwt. superphosphate of lime,
10 cwt. basic slag, and 1 ton of lime per acre respectively, and the effect upon
the nature of the herbage noted. Comparison to be made with a similar plot
untreated.

Note the prevalence of coarse or fine grasses, clover, and other plants.



CHAPTER XLII.

WEEDS. SPECIAL.

IT is not necessary or possible in a general text-book to give an

account of all the weeds met with in this country; to do so would

be to write a flora of the British Isles, as almost any plant may

become a weed in localities where its favourable development

is secured, and occasionally plants prove troublesome which

are usually rare or very locally distributed. A few of the more

widely distributed weeds of very common occurrence on nearly

all farms are however sufficiently important to need special

mention. For more detailed descriptions of the plants the

student is referred to Babington's, Bentham's, or Hooker's

Floras of the British Isles. Although some weeds infest arable

ground and pasture alike, many are confined almost exclusively

to one or other of these two classes of land, and it is convenient

and useful to arrange them accordingly.

I. Weeds of Arable Ground.

BANUNCULAOEJE.—Croeping Crowfoot (Ranunculus repens

L.).—A fibrous-rooted perennial " buttercup " with strong leafy

stolons or runners; leaves three lobed, the segments toothed or

lobed also. The flower stalk is furrowed and calyx erect and

hairy. The fruit is a collection of achenes, each similar to

Fig. 226. It is introduced in seeds, especially clover and rye-

grass samples, and spreads rapidly by means of its runners.

Corn Crowfoot (/?. arvensis L.).—An erect annual of corn

fields, with pale yellow flowers. The achenes are large and

covered with hooked spines, and are often met with as an im-
57*
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purity in samples of unmilled sainfoirf seed and badly cleaned
cereals.

PAPAVERA.CE.ffi.— Poppies.—Very common annuals with
deep tap roots, pinnatifid leaves and scarlet flowers.

There are three or four common species in corn-fields distin-
guished as follows:—

(i) With smooth seed-capsules.

Common Red Poppy (Papaver Rhceas L.).—The flower stalks
have spreading hairs on them, the seed capsule is smooth, and
about as long as it is broad.

Long Smooth-headed Poppy (P. dubium L.).—The hairs on
the flower stalk are pressed closely to it; the capsule is smooth,
but two or three times as long as it is broad.

(ii) With rough seed-capsules.

Round Rough-headed Poppy (P. hybridum L.).—The flowers
are 1 to 2 inches in diameter, with a black spot at the base of each
petal. The capsule is roundish or ovoid with spreading bristles.

Long Rough-headed Poppy (P. Argemone L.).—The seed cap-
sule is similar to that of P. dubium, but rough with hispid
bristles. This species has small pale red flowers, the petals of
which are marked with a black spot at the base.

The seeds are small and many of them liable to lie dormant in
the soil for several years, springing up whenever the season is
favourable. On this account poppies are difficult to abolish
completely when once allowed to segd. Damp wet weather in
spring helps the germination of the seeds, although the plants
flourish best in hot seasons. Good dressings of manures aid the
crops to choke them; constant hoeing, the use of pure seed-corn,
and judicious fallowing of the land diminish their numbers.

FUMARIACE&.—Common Fumitory (Fumaria offidnalis L.).
—An annual plant, growing about a foot to eighteen inches high,
with much divided leaves and raceme of rose-coloured irregular
flowers. Very common in corn crops on light sandy soils all
over the country.
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ORUCIFEEJE.— Chaxljck, Kedlock, Kilk, Wild Mustard
(Brassica Sinapis Vis. = Sinapis arvensis L.).—The name char-

lock is given to a number of different plants, often indiscrimin-

ately to all weeds having yellow cruciate flowers similar to those

of white mustard; even the latter plant is sometimes not re-

cognised when it appears in another crop, and is promptly

named charlock.

Charlock and its allies are troublesome weeds on light soils,

and especially calcareous loams. Though an annual like poppy

its eradication is very difficult if once allowed to seed, which

happens on overcropped land, the proper cleaning of which is

neglected.

If the ground is seeded with it, harrow and roll when dry to

pulverise the soil and thus encourage it to germinate. When a:

inch or two high the plants may be hoed up and the ground

prepared for a second crop, which should be treated in the same

manner.

Numbers of young plants are destroyed by the constant use of

harrows and hoes, and the growth of crops, such as roots and

potatoes, which allows the ground to be cleaned for a longer

period than when corn crops are grown, is to be specially

considered.

The weed should never be allowed to seed in corn crops, but

should be pulled up by hand before the seed ripens, as if left till the

corn is cut much of it is shed and the ground thus kept supplied

with the pest. Cutting or pulling off the flowers by hand or

machinery when they are seen above the young crop is no: an

effective method of destruction, since many of the lower branches

of the inflorescences are often missed and these produce suf-

ficient seed to keep the weed on the farm.

Spraying with a 2 per cent, solution of copper sulphate, or a

7i per cent, of ferrous sulphate, is said to destroy charlock

among young cereal crops without injuring the latter. The spray

should be applied at the rate of 30 or 40 gallons per acre in
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May or June, when the charlock plants are small. The crop

should be dry at the time of application, and for success no rain

should fall for at least twenty-four hours afterwards.

Shepherd's-Purse (Gapsella Bursa-pastoris Moench.). — An

erect annual with tap root and a rosette of spreading pinnatifid

leaves close to the ground. The upright branched stem bears

racemes of small white flowers, and triangular or obcordate flat

"pods." Common on all light cultivated land and waysides;

often attacked with white rust fungus (Cystopus Candidas).

Wild Radish, Jointed Charlock, Runch (Raphanus Raphanis-

trum L.).—Similar in habit to charlock (see page 374) and to be

dealt with in the same manner.

CAKYOPHYLLACEJE. — Bladder Campion: White Bottle

(Siiene inflata Sm.).—An erect perennial, recognised by its

white flowers and bladder-like calyx; the latter has a fine net-

work of violet veins. The stem is two or three feet high, smooth,

and the whole plant ashy grey in colour.

White Campion (Lychnis vespertina Sib.).—An erect bien-

nial (?) with conspicuous white flowers scented in the evening.

Thfe upper parts of the plant near the joints and flowers have

sticky'hairs upon them.

Red Campion (Lychnis diurna Sib.).—Perennial: very similar

to the last, but possesses pink flowers.

The campions have opposite leaves, and their seeds, in shape

like a curled up hedgehog (3, Fig. 1-̂ 9), are very often present in

samples of clovers and Timothy grass seeds (see page 627).

Ttoey thus are liable to appear in the clover and grass leys as

well as in corn.

Gorn Cockle (Agrostemma Githago L. = Lychnis Githago

Scop.).—An annual reaching a height of 3 or 4 feet in corn,

with long, narrow opposite leaves; the flowers, over an inch in

diameter, have broad pale purple corollas and the sepals of the

calyx are narrow and longer than the corolla. The capsule is large,

and contains about forty rough, black seeds; the latter, which
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resembles 3, Fig. 199, in ihape, are about the size of wheat grains
and difficult to separate from them when wheat and cockle are
thrashed together. The black testa discolours flour, and the
contents of the seed are poisonous.

The use of pure seed and good tillage diminish it.
duckweed.—Several plants are known by this name, the

commonest one on arable ground and in hop gardens being
common chickweed (Stellaria media Vill.), characterised by
having a single line of hairs running along the stem between
each pair of leaves. All are annuals with short procumbent
stems and small white, star-like flowers covering the ground.
They are abundant seeders, even at low temperatures, but more
unsightly than of serious import to the farmer.

Corn Spurrey (Spergula arvensis L.).—An annual from 6 to
12 inches high, with small white flowers. The slender leaves are
cylindrical, almost like stems, from 1 to 2 inches long, and in whorls
at the swollen nodes of the stem. The whole plant is covered
with clammy hairs. It grows chiefly on sandy, stony ground, and
from its rapid growth, if seeds are abundant in the soil has a
serious smothering effect on all spring and summer sowrf crops.
It is best got rid of by preparing a fine tilth in which the seeds
germinate, and subsequently destroying the young plants by
means of the harrow.

BUBIACKE—Cleavers, Oliver, Hariff, Goose-grass {Galium

Aparine L.). An annual with weak straggling stems, 3 to 4
feet long, covered with small hooked prickles, which enable it
to cling to and use neighbouring plants as supports. The narrow
leaves are arranged in whorls of six or eight together. The fruit,
which is covered with hooks, is very hard and double, each half
being round and containing one seed, and the plant is com-
monly met with in hedges, and is one of the most objectionable
weeds among corn crops on lightish loams and deep open soils.
It is rarely seen on heavy land.

Ordinary methods for the destruction of annuals should be
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adopted with this weed, and especial* care should be taken to
prevent its introduction in seed-corn and stable or yard dung.
In some of the worst cases we have seen the weed was brought
to the farm by dung cdhtaining the seeds.

COMPOSITE—Coltsfoot (Tussilago Farfara L.)—A perennial
with thick stems growing horizontally at considerable depths
under ground. In early spring—March and April—stems bearing
scaly bracts come above ground, and carry at their tips a yellow
head of flowers resembling a large yellow daisy. The leaves in
shape are like the sole of a colt's foot, with downy undersurfaces.
They appear after the flowers, sometimes not until the latter have
ripened their seeds and the wind dispersed them. This weed is
chiefly met with on damp stiff clays or moist chalky clays. Seeding
should be prevented, and the habit of flowering before the leaves
appear needs special attention, as it is the reverse of what
usually happens.

The leaves of the established plants should be cut off as soon
as they appear, and the process repeated several times with any
fresh ones which arrive later. In this way the plant may be
exhausted in one or two seasons.

Draining is an efficient remedy, and digging up the plant,
taking care not to leave any pieces in the ground, exterminates
it, although the latter process is almost impracticable when it is
thoroughly established, as the depth to which it penetrates is
often 2 or 3 feet.

Stinking Mayweed, Stinking Chamomile {.inuicmis Cotula
Lf).—An annual plant with daisy-like heads at the ends of long
furrowed stalks. Among the flowers on the receptacle are scaly
leaves. It grows about 18 inches high, and possesses finely
divided, bipinnatifid, smooth leaves, which give out a fetid
smell, especially when bruised. Both this weed and the next
occur in corn fields and waste places, and may become trouble-
some if allowed to seed freely.

Scentless Mayweed (Matricaria inodora L.) much resembles
2 o
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the last in general appearance, but possesses only a slight odour,

and the receptacle is without scales.

Corn Marigold {Chrysanthemum segetum L.).— An annual

growing about a foot or eighteen inches high, with yellow flower

heads resembling the single common marigold of gardens, about

i \ or 2 inches across. The upper deeply serrated or lobed leaves

partially clasp the stem, the lower ones have petioles, and are

pinnatifid. The stem and leaves are smooth, and have an ashy-

grey surface.

The thin flat " seeds " blow about from field to field, and are

apt to lie dormant for some time, as charlock seeds do. Clean

seed corn and hand-weeding, coupled with ordinary tillage,

reduces it.

Groundsel (Senecio vulgaris L.).—A very common annual on

cultivated and waste ground. From 6 to 12 inches high, its

stems are furrowed and bear half-clasping pinnatifid leaves. Its

flower heads are composed of a number of small yellow flowers

which ripen quickly and are distributed by the wind. Each

plant keeps on flowering during several months of the year, and

it is usual in spring and summer to find heads in all stages of

development upon the same plant.

Cornflower, Corn Bluebottle, Hurt-sickle (Centaurea Cyanus

L.). — An annual or biennial, now frequently grown as an

ornamental plant in gardens, from 1 to 3 feet high, with entire

narrow, lanceolate leaves, which are cottony beneath. When old

the stems are hard. The flower heads have an outer spreading

ring of bright blue flowers, and ultimately produce oval frifits

which are crowned with a ring of short orange-coloured bristly

hairs.

Creeping Thistle, Corn-thistle (Carduus arvensis L.).—A

perennial with a deeply-seated underground stem, which grows

horizontally and sends out shoots upwards into the air. The

latter are from 2 to 4 feet high, and bear leaves which are

lanceolate, very spinous, and wavy at the edges. The stem has
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no broad wings running down froni the leaves; flower heads
oval with light purple flowers.

The fruits, sometimes named " seeds," contain a single seed,
and are surmounted *by a number of silky hairs (thistle-down),
as at 3, Fig. 148. It appears to grow on all soils^but is most
difficult to eradicate from those of-very loose nature.

Sow - thistle, Milk - thistle (Sonchtis oleraceus L.).— An
annual with tap root and erect branched stem bearing pinnatifid
toothed clasping leaves. The flower heads have yellow flowers
and smooth involucre. Another very similar species is Sonchus
asper Hoffm.

Corn Sow-thistle (Sonchus arvensis L.).—A perennial with
creeping underground stem. The shoots above ground grow
3 to 4 feet high. The flower heads are yellow, but larger than
the preceding species, and their involucres are hairy.

These three thistles are common on arable land and waste
ground, and like all others are rapidly spread by means of their
feathery-tipped fruits, which are specially adapted to be blown
about by the wind. Two of them are perennials, and are also
propagated by means of their underground stems.

Seed production should be prevented. If cutting off the stems
is adopted for this purpose, it is essential that it should be done
before flowering if possible, as when left till later the shoots are
often able to ripen their seeds when severed from the root.

It is very important to bear ifh mind that the remedies em-
ployed to prevent the seeding of thistles should be applied to
fhem not only on cultivated land, but on all waste land as far as
possible, as it is from the latter source that most of the continu-
ous supply of young plants infesting good ground is derived.
Hand-pulling or cutting below the hypocotyl is an efficient remedy
in the case of the annual species. In order to exterminate the
perennials absolutely, the complete underground stem must be
destroyed. They are, however, checked by hand-pulling, but as
they cannot be completely removed in this manner, the pieces
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of stem left in the ground" shoot again, and the work must be
repeated until they are weakened and finally exhausted alto-
gether. Hand-pulling is most effective after rain, as the plants
come up easier and more completely then. In corn crops the
practice should be carried out in May, and again later in the
season to avoid missing the seedlings, which might be overlooked
when very young.

Nipplewort {Lapsana communis L.).—An annual plant with
milky juice and branched stems bearing numbers of small
dandelion-like yellow heads of flowers. The lower leaves are
thin lyrate-pinnatifid, the upper ones entire. The fruits are pale
brownish-yellow (6, Fig. 199), arid often occur as an impurity in
clover seeds. It is common on cultivated and waste ground.

C0NV0LVULACEA3. — Bindweed, Bearbine (Convolvulus
arvensis L.).—A perennial with a creeping underground stem,
which descends considerable depths in light soils. The thin
stems appearing above ground twine spirally round neighbouring
plants. The leaves resemble an arrow head in form (sagittate
or hastate). The flowers are bell or trumpet shaped, about an
inch in diameter, white and pink.

It is one of the worst pests of agriculture, and on light sandy
ground seriously damages corn crops when present in abundance.
The seeds which are poisonous to stock are produced in round-
ish capsules, four seeds in each. It is practically impossible to
prevent their formation and- ripening when the plants are
established and the stems wound round those of the crop.

The weed, however, is chiefly spread by its rhizomes, which
sometimes descend so deeply as to be outside the reach of
ordinary tillage implements. Deep-ploughing and collecting
with harrows is useful, and forking out the weeds when they
occur in small patches can also be adopted with success. Con-
tinuous use of the hoe as soon as the shoots appear above the
surface cripples the plants, and with perseverance the pest may
thus be destroyed or at any rate kept in abeyance.
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GHENOPODIACE& — Goose-fort, Fat Hen, Meld-weed
(Chenopodium album L.). — An erect annual with ovate-
rhomboidal lower leaves irregularly cut at the edges into blunt
teeth; the upper ones are lanceolate and entire. The whole
plant appears as if covered with whitish meal,^ each mealy
particle being in reality a hair with a large round cell at its tip.
The flower? are green and very small in spike-like racemes, and
the seeds are black and glossy, resembling a flattened bun in shape.

This weed is very abundant on good well-manured land, and
is liable to overrun root crops in particular. The seeds often
lie dormant in the soil for some time, and come up when unex-
pected. Hoeing and hand-pulling to prevent the plants running
to seed is necessary.

Spreading Orache, Fat Hen (Atriplex hastata L.). — An
annual somewhat resembling the preceding plant, but it is
generally procumbent, and the flowers are unisexual—male and
female separate. The lower leaves are more triangular than
those of C. album, and the seeds are generally rough.

POLYGONACE.&—The Curled Dock (Rumex crispus L.) and
another species {Rumex obtusifolius L.) occur on arable land
introduced often as impurities in the clover and grass seeds
used for leys. Although they flower and seed readily enough if
allowed to do so, they are not spread by the wind, as Iheir fruits
do not possess any special hairy or downy appendages for this
purpose, such as is met with among thistles and groundsel.
The brown shining fruits are triangular (2, Fig. 199), resembling

•those of buckwheat, and contain one seed.
These weeds are perennial, with a strongly developed fleshy

tap root, on the top of which is the bud from which arises the
stem with its flowers. They are among the few plants whose
roots have the power of producing adventitious buds. When cut
up each piece of dock root is capable of sending forth a shoot,
and thus behaves like a rhizome. Cutting below the hypocotyl,
which is sufficient to destroy most biennial and perennial plants,
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is consequently of no avail -with the docks. The latter must be

pulled up and removed completely, or the roots ploughed up and

the pieces carefully collected and taken off the land.

They should be prevented from seeding, and every precaution

taken to secure pure seeds of the clovers and grasses sown on the

farm, as these frequently contain dock seeds.

Black Bindweed, Bearbine, Climbing Buckwheat \Polygonum

Convolvulus L.).—An annual with a fibrous root and angular

twining stems : it is often confused with the more objectionable

small Bindweed (p. 580), which it resembles in general habit

of growth and shape of its leaves. Where the latter join the

stem there are tubular membranous stipules which serve to dis-

tinguish the two plants. The flowers are very small and greenish,

in clusters of four or five together, and quite unlike those of

small Bindweed. The triangular fruits are dark brown or black,

each containing a single seed.

This weed is common on stiff land, and is reproduced by

means of seeds which are not unfrequently met with in samples

of cereal grains.

GRAMINEJE. — Wild Oat (Avena fatua L.).—A common

annual with an erect spreading panicle like the ordinary culti-

vated oat (Avena sativa L.).

The flowering glume is bifid, and has a rough bent and

twisted awn; the short stalk of the grain and the base of the

flowering glume is covered with rich brown hairs which dis-

tinguish it from the common oat (Fig. 155)

It is met with among all the cereals, and sheds its grain

before the corn crop is ready. May be exterminated by the

growth of a clean root crop, and the use of seed corn quite free

from it.

Brome - grasses (see p. 525).—Several annual and biennial

species of those grasses are troublesome weeds in corn and grass

leys generally, and are commonly distributed over the farm in

impure grass seeds and cereal grains. The seeds (Fig. 221) ripen
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early, and when shed many remain intthe ground several years
without germinating. If fed in tail corn or poor hay they pass
through the digestive organs of animals uninjured, and are thus
often introduced into dung.

Couch, Quitch, Twitch, Scutch.—These names are applied to
several grasses which have well-developed spreading rhizomes.
The most common and most to be dreaded are Couch proper
(Agropyrum repens Beauv. = Triticum repens L.), Bent - grass

(Agrostts vulgaris With.), and marsh Bent or Fiorin (Agrostis
alba L.).

The inflorescence of couch is a spike somewhat resembling an
ear of wheat in structure, and is only met with on plants which
are allowed to grow unmolested in hedges and waste ground.
On cultivated land it is rarely allowed to flower.

The inflorescence of the two Bent-grasses are delicate, much-
branched panicles; and therefore very different from those of
T. repens. Couch,, moreover, has practically no ligule, and the
base of the leaf blade is eared similar to that of Fig. 189.
The Bents possess no eared base to the leaves, thus resembling
Fig. 190, and both of them have well-marked ligules.

All these grasses are perennials and chiefly propagated by
their rhizomes, which in light soils spread very rapidly and ex-
tensively in all directions. They send up leafy stems from the
nodes, and these enter into competition with whatever crop is
being grown.

To exterminate these weeds they must be removed as com-
pletely as possible, and to do this requires judgment and dis-
cretion in the use of implements.

Each piece of stem is capable of independent existence, so that
if cut up by the plough, by harrowing when the ground is wet, or
other means, the pest is multiplied and spread.

In a bad case, after ploughing in autumn or spring, the appli-
cation of a heavy drag harrow brings out all the larger pieces.
If the ground breaks up easily the soil may be loosened from the
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weed by the roller, and alight harrow then used. After being
collected together, the whole should be burnt.

Before ploughing it is often a good plan to fork out all the
worst patches.

EQUISETACE.A—Field Horse-tail, Toad-pipe (Equisetum

arvense L.).—A perennial cryptogamic plant with extensive
deep-lying rhizomes. Instead of seeds, the plant produces
spores in a club-shaped head, and these are spread by the wind
in early spring. The spore-bearing stems are short, straight,
unbranched, and apparently without leaves. They come up in
April, and are followed later by the taller barren stems. Upon
the latter, straight branches arise in whorls, and, like the main
stem, are grooved. The whole plant is rich in silica, and harsh
to the touch.

It is met with on damp, wet ground, and can only live under
soil conditions which prevail on such land. Drainage by com-
pletely altering the character of the soil exterminates the plant.
On arable ground it can be checked by destroying the stems by
ploughing and cutting, but no ordinary tillage can possibly eradi-
cate it altogether, as the rhizomes lie too deep to be touched by
farm implements.

II. Weeds of Pastures.

A very large variety of indigenous plants occurring naturally
in meadows and pastures must be considered weeds. They are
very various in their degrees of uselessness, some being injurious
or poisonous to stock, while others are refused by animals, ar.d
of such a chemical composition as to possess little or no nutri-
tive value. Some, again, may yield a certain amount of food to
animals consuming them, but their place might frequently be
taken by plants of greater feeding-value if the pasture or
meadow were properly managed.

Only a few of common occurrence can be enumerated, but it
should be the aim of all farmers to make a more extended study
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of the botanical composition of their pastures whenever oppor-

tunity offers, with a view to distinguish the various plants growing

upon it, and to find methods, if possible, by means of which the

valuable plants may be<tincreased and the inferior ones checked.

The means at command to exterminate or check weeds in

pastures and meadows are briefly :—

(i) Cutting with machine, scythe, or spud two or three times a

year. This prevents many weeds from forming seeds, and also

hinders and weakens the development of numbers of them.

(ii) Hand pulling and complete digging up.

(iii) Working with harrows, drags, and similar implements

helps the decomposition of humus by allowing air and water

to penetrate more freely, thus altering the acidity and other

characters of the soil: the change acts unfavourably upon some

weeds and reduces their vigour.

(iv) Drainage.

(v) The application of manures and other substances.

(vi) Close feeding with stock.

RANUNCULACE-ffi.—Upright Crowfoot (Ranunculus acris

L.).—A perennial buttercup with short thick underground stem

and fibrous roots, or occasionally with an oblique rhizome, but

without runners. The flower stalks are cylindrical, calyx, hairy

and spreading.

Creeping Crowfoot (R. repens L.).—See p. 572.

Bulbous Crowfoot (R. bulbos^ L.).—A perennial with a

swollen bulb-like stem without runners; the flower stalks are

smooth and furrowed, and the hairy calyx is reflexed back to

touch the flower stalk.

These plants are known as buttercups, and are not eaten by

stock in a fresh state, except perhaps in small quantities. They

all contain acrid poisonous juices, especially virulent at the time

of flowering, but when dried in hay they lose their injurious pro-

perties, and are then readily eaten by farm animals. The seeds

of the two first-mentioned species occur in impure samples of
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rye-grasses (Fig. 226), antf are introduced to the farm in grass

and clover leys.

CRTJCIFERJE. — Cuckoo Flower, Lady's - Smock, Bitter

Cresses (Cardamine pratensis L.).—An erect-growing perennial

with pinnate leaves and lilac flowers, whose four petals are

arranged in the form of a cross.

The plant flowers in early spring, and is prevalent in moist,

undrained meadows,

CARYOPHYLLACEiE.—Most of the Campions mentioned on

page 575 occur in meadows.

LEGUMINOSJE.—Best Harrow: Cammock (Ononis spinosa

L.).—A very variable shrubby perennial, with pink vetch-like

flowers and small ovate pods containing two or three seeds.

It is common in certain localities on poor neglected lands

of a dry, sandy or gravelly nature, as well as on cold clays.

O. spinosa proper grows erect and possesses strong spines,

its dry leafless shoots resembling those of the gooseberry in

winter.

A stoloniferous sub-species, known as Ononis repens L., has

creeping stems and is without spines or nearly so. The whole

plant is sticky and omits a disagreeable odour.

All forms of the plant are indicative of poverty of soil, and

only improved cultivation and manuring will eradicate them.

ROSACEiE.—Silver Weed (Potentilla anserina L.).—A per-

ennial weed with stoloniferous stems, and characteristic large

interruptedly pinnate leaves. There are several pairs of leaflets

with deeply serrate margins, and these are covered with fiue

silvery, silky white hairs, especially abundant on their lower

surfaces. The flowers somewhat resemble those of buttercups.

Very common on roadsides and in damp fields.

UMBELLIFERffi. — Wild Carrot, Birds' Nest {Daucus

Carota L.).—A biennial with strong, hard tap root and pin-

nately decompound leaves. The flowers are white, some

purple, in compound umbels ; the outer small umbellules curve
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over the inner ones, the whole inflorescence forming a cup or

•ttest-shaped structure.

Most frequent in dry, chalky pastures and roadsides.

RUBIACEiE.—Lady's* Bedstraw, Yellow Bedstraw (Galium

verum L.).—An erect perennial with slightly woody stems and

whorls of six or eight very narrow, somewhat round leaves, which

curl backwards!! It bears a large number of small yellow flowers

in dense panicles. The fruit consists of two roundish, smooth,

black carpels with a single seed in each.

The plant is met with in dry sandy and chalky meadows, and

is said to curdle milk like rennet when placed in it.

COMPOSITE—Common Daisy (Bellis perennis L.).—A well-

known perennial with rosettes of spathulate leaves close to the

ground on a short prostrate rhizome. The roots are fibrous.

If not very carefully done spudding tends to propagate the

weed, as the branches of the short rhizome break off and become

separate plants.

On closely-cut lawns and poor fields it is often abundant; on

good ground the taller plants cut off the necessary light and air

for its'growth, and smother it. The most efficient plan of re-

ducing it is to encourage grasses to grow by mowing seldom and

by good manuring.

Ox-eye Daisy (Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L.).—A per-

ennial with erect simple or branched stems bearing a large solitary

flower head, resembling the commtn daisy, but about \\ or 2

inches in diameter. The leaves are spathulate or oblong with

piifnatifid margins.

The fruits or 'seeds' are ribbed (5, Fig. 199), and are a

common impurity of grass seeds.

It is most frequently present on ground in poor condition:

a good dressing of manure usually greatly diminishes its

strength.

Butter-bur (Petasites vulgaris Desf.).—A perennial with ex-

tensive underground stout rhizomes. The leaves somewhat re-
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semble those of rhubarb, and occasionally reach a diameter of

2 or 3 feet. They are covered with whitish cobweb-like down

on the under surfaces. The flower heads are arranged in a

cylindrical spike-like panicle, and, like those of coltsfoot, appear

in spring before the leaves; the flowers are pinkish, the male and

female ones generally in different heads.

Frequent in damp wet meadows, and near watercourses.

Ragwort, Ragweed (Senecio Jacobaa L.).—An erect perennial

with stout, fleshy tap root and smooth stems, growing 2 to

4 feet high; not cottony, or only slightly so. The leaves are

pinnatifid or irregularly lobed, giving a ragged appearance to

the plant. The flower-heads resemble small yellow daisies, and

are massed together in a corymbose manner. The fruits blow

about like those of groundsel and thistle.

Abundant in dry pastures and on waste ground when allowed

to seed.

In a young state it is readily eaten by sheep, and by close

feeding in early summer, before the stem becomes hard, it is

kept in check and rarely seen.

When its stems have been allowed to grow up, hand-pulling

after rain exterminates it.

Knapweed, Hardhead (Centaurea nigra L.).—An erect per-

ennial with tough, hard, grooved stems; the leaves are lanceolate

entire, with rough stiff hairs over them. The flowers are purple

and in terminal heads, whioh are black and hard. They some-

what resemble those of a small thistle, but are not prickly.

. The plant is common in meadows and old pastures; whefc in

abundance it must be hand-pulled to eradicate it. Even this

procedure, if done carelessly or in dry weather, is apt to leave

pieces of rootstock in the ground which grow again.

Spear Thistle (Ctiicus lanceolatus HofFm.).—A biennial with a

strong branching root and stout erect winged stems. The pin-

natifid leaves join the wings of the stem and are from six inches

to a foot long with long spines upon them; they are cottony
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beneath. The flower heads grow at the end of the branches
Singly and are purple with stiff long spines on the involucre.

Cutting with a spud, or mowing in the second year before the
flowers develop and ripew their seeds, exterminates it.

Dwarf Thistle, Stemless Thistle, Ground Thistle (Cnicus

acaulis Hoffm-V—A perennial with a .rosette of spiny pinnatifid
leaves close to the ground; occasionally the stem grows from
3 to 6 inches high, but it is usually almost wanting. The
flower heads, which are crimson, are practically stemless also,
and grow singly in the centre of the rosette of leaves.

It is a frequent troublesome weed in dry calcareous pastures.
Some of the species of the thistles mentioned under the head

pf "Weeds of Arable Land" occur in pastures and meadows
also. For methods of attacking them and descriptions, see

page 579-
Cats'-ear {Hypochceris radicata L.).—A perennial with rough

wavy-pinnatifid leaves, spreading close to the ground as in dan-
delion ; the stem bearing the flower heads is smooth, branched
and rises about a foot high. The flower heads are yellow, and
1 or \\ inches across, and their receptacles have small chaffy
scales upon them.

Rough Hawkbit (Leontodon hispidus L.).—A biennial (? per-
ennial), with leaves similar to the last. The stem bearing the
flower head is, however, simple, not branched, and is rougli like

^the leaves. There are no scales «mong the flowers on the
receptacle.

Autumnal Hawkbit (Leontodon autumnalis L.).—A perennial,
with leaves generally resembling the last two species in shape,
but they are smooth.

The last three species of plants are common in meadows and
pastures. The flower heads are similar to those of the dande-
lion, and like the latter weed their fruits have a stalk surmounted
with a feathery crown of hairs, and are spread by means of the
wind.
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SCROPHULARIACKII.—Yellow Rattle (Rhinanthus Crista-

Galli L.).—An erect annual, with stems from 6 to 18 inches

high, bearing oblong-lanceolate serrate leaves opposite to each

other. The flowers are irregular, with two-lipped yellow corollas

and flattened bladder-like calyx. The seeds, which ripen early,

are thin and flat with a membranous wing round them, and

readily blown about by the wind. When ripe," they rattle or

rustle in their seed case if shaken. The plant is frequent in

dampish pastures and meadows, and is partially parasitic on the

roots of other plants. It is not liked by stock either in dry or

fresh state, although close depasturing with sheep seems to

reduce it. Top-dressings of salt tend to destroy it.

LABIATE.—Self-heal (Prunella vulgaris L).—A perennial,

growing 6 or 8 inches high, with a square stem and creeping

root stock. The leaves are entire and ovate. The flowers

are purple or blueish, two-lipped and arranged in dense whorled

cylindrical heads or spikes. The 'seeds' (Fig. 203) occur as

impurities in clover, and therefore frequently occur in leys on

cultivated ground as well as naturally in damp pastures and

meadows.

P0LYG0NACE5S.—Sheep's Sorrel (Rumex Acetosella L) .—

A small perennial dock, usually from 6 to 10 inches high, with

a branched creeping root stock. The lower leaves are hastate :

the male and female flowers are upon separate plants. The fruit

is a small triangular nut (*, Fig. 199) and occurs very often as

an impurity in clover and grass seeds.

• The whole plant is reddish in autumn, and has an acid ta"ste

at all times, due to the presence of acid oxalates.

It is abundant in dry pastures, and although not in itself a

serious pest it is indicative of poor land.

Liberal dressings of manures and composts reduce it, and

applications of lime or manures such as basic slag containing

lime, are specially useful where it is prevalent.

URTICACE-E.—Larger Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica L).—
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A perennial with a creeping underground stem or rhizome. The

-leafy stems grow from 2 to 3 feet high, the leaves being

opposite and heart-shaped, with coarse teeth, and the whole plant

covered with stinging hairs. The small green flowers are arranged

in knotted spikes in the axils of the leaves.

These nettles grow most luxuriantly on good land, and are

difficult to extirpate in such situations. Mowing as soon as the

shoots spring up in early summer, and continued later, exhausts

them in time, although the most efficient method of extermination

is to dig up the rhizomes completely.

JUNCACEiE.—To this Order belong Rushes represented by

two genera, namely, Juncus and Luzula.

The commoner plants belonging to the genus Juncus are

known as true rushes and are mostly smooth perennials. Gener-

ally abundant on wet undrained land, they have creeping rhizomes

at very considerable depths below the surface of the ground.

Even when the surface appears somewhat dry the presence of

rushes indicates very wet soil, possibly 3 or 4 feet down, in

which the creeping stems are growing.

In some species the round pithy stems which come above

ground are utilised for thatching and are almost devoid of

leaves.

The flowers are regular and starlike, brown or greenish in

colour.

The three most common rushes of this class are Juncus

effusus L.,J. conglomerates L., and./ glaucus Sibth.

They may be considerably diminished by constant mowing,

but the only satisfactory means of complete extermination is

thorough drainage.

The genus Luzula comprises the plants known as wood rushes;

they are perennial plants with small brown starlike flowers like

the foregoing, but have flat grasslike leaves, generally fringed

with long white hairs, and are most frequent on dry soils. The

commonest species is Luzula campestris L., often abundant in
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pastures and meadows. Ml the rushes are of poor feeding-value
and unpalatable to stock.

CYPERACEJ5.—This Natural Order includes a large genus of
plants known as sedges or Carices. Th^y are perennial plants,
with leaver resembling those of the grasses except that the leaf-
sheaths are closed instead of split as in the latter. Their stems
are solid, usually angular, and, like the leaves, possessed of sharp
cutting edges. They grow upon all classes of soils, from the
wettest to the driest, each kind of ground having its own peculiar
species. The flowers are arranged in spikelets similar to those
of grasses, which they somewhat resemble. Some with glaucous
leaves are known among farmers as 'carnation grasses.' Their
nutritive value is small, and being commonly rejected by stock
must be considered as weeds to be exterminated from pastures
and meadows by draining, mowing and liberal use of manures.

EQUISETACEJE.—Horse-tails (see page 584) are common
weeds in damp pastures. Stock refuse them. If accidentally
consumed in grass or hay the plants are liable to have dangerous
effects.

Ex. 274.—The student should make a collection of the chief arable and
pasture weeds found in his district.

He should pay especial attention to the kind of soil and condition of the
land—whether highly cultivated or neglected—on which they occur.

The complete plant—root, stem, leaves, flowers and fruit—should be
collected in order to show the habit and general appearance of the weed.

The specimens are readily dried by first placing them between several
thicknesses of blotting-paper, and then laying the whole under a heavy flat-
bottomed box or heavily-weighted board to press them flat.

After remaining a day thus, the paper should be changed, fresh dry papers
being substituted for the old ones : after thus changing once or twice the
plants will be found completely dry and ready for mounting on suitable
sheets of white cardboard or thick paper.



PART VI.

FARM SEEDS,

CHAPTER XLIII.

FARM 'SEEDS9: GENERAL.

i. THE term 'seed' is used ordinarily for anything which is sown

with the object of obtaining a crop, and, in this sense we use it
here, bearing in mind that many of the parts of plants used for
this purpose, are not seeds in the true botanical sense of the
word as explained elsewhere.

Few things required by the farmer are of greater importance
than good seed, and yet it is not uncommon to find little atten-
tion paid to its selection and purchase. Bad seed leads to dis-
appointment in many ways besides the deficient crop which often
results from its use: it is frequently the indirect cause of trouble
in introducing weeds, which overrun the crop and leave the
ground in a foul condition; parasitic plants are also often
present, and these are accountable for many of the diseases of
farm crops. The expense of preparation of the land is the same,
whether good or bad seed is used, and the cultivation and
management of the crop, whether large or small, is nearly the
same; it is, therefore, important that the best seed obtainable
should be sown, as the difference in primary cost between this
and seed which is doubtful, is small compared with the differ-
ence in the final results obtained from using them. The differ-
ence between the very best seed and inferior samples often
amounts to little more than a shilling or two per acre, but
the use of the latter may often make a difference of pounds

2 P 593
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on the wrong side of t\e balance sheet at the end of the
year.

'The best seed obtainable is never too good,' is a maxim

which should always be uppermost in the mind when sowing

is under consideration, and the danger of being penny-wise

and pound-foolish should be avoided. Cheap seed is not

necessarily bad, but it practically always is so, and the purchase

of undoubtedly good seed at a slightly higher price than ordinary

rates, is an extra expense which is always repaid in the improved

crop obtained.

It must, however, be understood that high price is no guide

to certainty in the matter of obtaining good seed, and, by itself,

should have no place in determining the purchase of samples.

Although the quality of seeds in the market has undergone great

improvement during the last twenty years, good seed is still

always high in price, and will remain so on account of its

comparative scarcity. The temptation to purchase cheap

samples of doubtful character instead of those of unquestion-

ably high intrinsic value at a higher figure, is a very common

one, and requires the most careful consideration.

There are many points to consider in the determination of the

quality of seeds, and it is to these that we now turn our attention.

In some cases a rough estimate of the value of a seed may be

obtained by an examination of its shape, colour, and smell, but

although features of this class axe always to be carefully noted,

in themselves they are quite insufficient to determine the useful-

ness of a given sample. This method of examination, namely,

the observance of various external characters of the seed, is the

one most frequently employed by the farmer, but only in certain

special cases where he has had large experience and constant use

of the seed, and especially if his experience has been gained

during frequent cultivation of the crop for seed, is this method

at all efficient. It is, however* never by itself completely satis-

actory, and may often lead to serious mistakes. With an
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unfamiliar crop external observation $f the character of the seed

is frequently misleading, and at all times we must be aware of

the fact that it is possible for a seed to be made to appear what

it is not in reality.

It is necessary, therefore, to consider the various methods of

testing and examining seeds, whicji give a certain and correct

estimate of their value.

A perfect sample is one in which each individual seed present

is capable of giving rise to a strong and healthy plant of the kind

we desire, when placed under conditions suitable to germination.

Such samples are rarely met with, and can scarcely be expected,

except in special instances of hand-picked garden seeds, harvested

under favourable conditions on a small scale and carefully stored.

Commercial farm seeds are nearly always deficient in some of the

following particulars, each of which in itself must be carefully

studied and definitely tested, as far as it is possible to do so.

(i) Purity of sample.

(ii) Germination capacity.

(iii) Speed of germination.

(iv) Weight..,

(v) Various minor characters, such as form, colour, brightness

and smell, which are often useful indications of quality where

the more important points previously given cannot be readily

determined.

2. Purity.—Everything in thf sample which is not the genuine

seed is an impurity. Even with the best appliances and cleaning

machinery used by seedsmen, it is not possible to supply absolutely

pure seed. With the larger kinds, such as the cereals, peas

and beans, there is little difficulty in separating impurities which

may be present at harvesting, but in the case of the smaller seeds,

and especially those of clovers and grasses, there is greater trouble

in ridding them of foreign seeds, and imperfectly cleaned samples

of these are consequently not unfrequent.

The presence of impurities decreases the value of a sample in
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so far as the purchaser pays for what he does not require. If

the sample contains 6 per cent, of foreign matter in every ioo

lbs., he pays for 6 lbs. of something which is not the true seed

he intends to use. In some instances this may not be of much

importance, for example, where one kind of grass seed is mixed

with another of equal value, both pecuniarily and from an

agricultural point of view. By far the larger number of im-

purities however are either useless, as husks, chaff, and bits of

straw and dirt, or worse than useless as in the case of weed seeds.

The latter point is worthy of greater attention than is usually

given to it by farmers, as a small percentage of deleterious seeds

often means a considerable number of weeds per acre. This is

most easily seen when we consider the grasses where the number

of seeds sown is usually very large. For example, 40 lbs. of

grass seeds sown for permanent pasture, will contain more than

15 million seeds capable of germination; if only 1 per cent, of

these is a weed, it means the possibility of between 30 and 40

such plants on each square yard of the ground.

In examining samples, therefore, it is not merely necessary

to determine the amount of impurity present, but its nature is

of importance—whether it be inorganic, such as sand and dirt,

or organic material in the form of living seeds. The determina-

tion of the species of foreign seeds present in a sample requires,

in some cases, special care and experience but all the more

commonly occurring and easily recognised impurities will be

mentioned when dealing with the character of each variety of

seed separately. It is important to point out in this connection

that impurities may be natural, that is, the foreign seed present

may be there on account of the impossibility of ever obtaining

a perfectly clean piece of ground on which to grow the crop for

seed, or because of accidental mixing when the seeds are hand col-

lected, as in the case of certain grass seeds. There are, however,

samples met with in which the impurities present cannot well

be anything but definite adulterations — additions of seeds of
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very inferior quality often closely" resembling the genuine

ones.

Occasionally seeds which are similar may be substituted for

each other either partially or completely, e.g., perennial rye-grass

for meadow fescue, or wavy hair-grass for yellow *at-grass, but

this kind of fraud can readily be detected without much trouble.

There is, however, another form of deception which no ex-

amination of the seed alone will avoid, and that is the substitu-

tion of one variety of a species of plant for another. The

article supplied may be in a sense true to name and yet be

inferior so far as its usefulness is concerned. For example,

red clover seed is at present raised in various quarters of the

globe, and the strains from the different localities are not by

any means all equally suited to our own climate. South European

seed is more tender and liable to die off in autumn than seed

raised say in Suffolk. Both samples of such seed would un-

doubtedly be red clover, but the substitution of one for the

other would lead to serious results for the farmer. Not only

does this apply to red clover but to many other kinds of plants.

Nearly all the plants of the farm and garden are species which

have undergone considerable modification and ' improvement'

at the hand of man; few of them are like the wild plants from

which they were originally taken. We thus have a number of

varieties possessing characters which make them more or less

useful to us. Many of these havef been raised to their present

high standard of excellence by the skill and care of industrious

men. The substitution of one of these specially raised strains of

seed for another of inferior quality is a similar form of deception

to that above mentioned. There are for instance a considerable

number of different varieties of turnips on the market; some of

them are of excellent quality in every respect, others inferior.

It is quite impossible to distinguish them by any process of

examination of the seeds, and yet the matter is of the utmost

importance, as the substitution of one for another may frequently
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mean the difference between a paying crop and one which is

grown at a loss. Even when the seed supplied is guaranteed to

be that of a particular strain, say ' Nonsuch,' it is to be noted that

it may have degenerated or altered considerably since its first

issue by theTaiser (see p. 307).

Nothing short of actual trial of the seed on tj>e land will

determine differences of this character, and it is therefore

necessary to trust to the reputation of the vendor.

The apparatus needed to determine the purity of samples

are : (1) a good chemical balance ; (2) a small spoon or spatula;

(3) a series of sieves of different-sized meshes; (4) three or

four porcelain dishes and a dozen watch glasses of different

sizes; (5) two or three sheets of black and white cardboard or

stiff paper; and (6) a good pocket lens or microscope with low

powers.

Ex. 275.—Determine the purity of the sample of red clover seed. Weigh
out about 20 grams of the seed and carefully sift it through the sieves
to separate any impurities present which differ in size from the clover
seeds. Place these on one side in a porcelain dish. Spread the rest of the
sample on a sheet of cardboard and examine it with the naked eye and the
lens for impurities which escape the screens. Any which are obtained must
be added to the impurities in the porcelain dish and then carefully weighed
on a watch glass. From the weight of the sample taken, and the weight
of the impurities in it, the percentage purity can be calculated thus :—

Grams.

Weight of seed taken = 1672
Weight of impurity obtained -- 0*54

Pure seed = i6'i8 *
The percentage of pure seed, or the amount by weight in 100 lbs. of the
sample is

1672 v ' lo

that is to say in ioo lbs weight of seed purchased there is over three lbs of
useless material.

Examine the nature of the impurity obtained, and determine whether it is
inert material such as dead husks, chaff, and dirt, or seeds of weeds. A
record should be made of the number of weed seeds present.
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3. Germination Capacity.—Purity &by itself is not sufficient

guarantee of the value of a sample, as the seeds may be all

dead or very much weakened. After determining the purity,

it is therefore necessary to proceed further with the examina-

tion in order to ascertain how many of the seeds eare capable

of growth.

Certain external conditions are necessary before the embryo

in the seed will begin to manifest signs of active life. These

are an adequate supply of water, presence of air, and a suitable

temperature. The embryo or young plant inside the seed

however must be alive, or growth cannot take place, and it is

very necessary to test seeds from this point of view. No amount

of experience in the examination of the external characters can

decide if seeds are living or dead. As will be pointed out later,

the colour, brightness, and similar features of seeds are in certain

instances indicative of germinating power, but the only satis-

factory method of ascertaining their capability of growth is to

actually test the samples by placing them under conditions

suitable for germination.

Before we explain how to carry out this kind of test, it may be

useful to mention that poor germination capacity may be due to

various causes. When normally produced by the parent, the

embryo or young plant in a completely ripened seed is a living

structure. It may remain dormant inside the seed for a consider-

able period and yet be capable ^f developing into active life

when suitable conditions are fulfilled. Nevertheless, embryos

gradually die, and the time taken to lose life completely, although

a point still in dispute, is, so far as practical purposes are con-

cerned, comparatively short. Samples»of wheat, for instance, are

usually found to be completely dead in considerably less than

ten years, the number of seeds capable of germination when

kept even three years, is very small compared with the first

season after harvesting the crop. Age, therefore, is productive

of weak germination capacity, and old seed should always be
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avoided if good results ar£ to be expected. Some seeds, how-

ever, maintain their power of growth several years without

deterioration.

The time during which seeds will maintain their power of

germination, in an unimpaired condition, depends upon many

circumstances, storage and*ripeness in particular. There is

much diversity of opinion upon this point, and the" experiments

recorded vary considerably in their results on account of the

almost certain want of uniformity of quality of seed to begin

with in the different series of experiments.

For practical purposes, however, the following table, compiled

from various sources, indicates the time beyond which it is in-

advisable to use the seeds mentioned:

Wheat .

Oats .

Barley .

Rye .

Maize .

Peas

Beans .

Buckwheat

Turnip.

Swede .

Formerly useful species of Brassica, as turnips and swedes,

were much adulterated with dead seed of charlock and useless

weed seeds of similar size and colour. Care was taken to kill

the weed seeds by exposure to heat, in order that the fraud mighY

not be detected by the appearance of wrong kinds of plants in

the field.

At the present time old seed is frequently mixed with new,

and is a cause of the weak and poor quality of many samples

met with in commerce.

Poor germinating capacity may also be due to imperfect

development of the embryo during ripening, mechanical injury

2

2

I

I

£

4
4
2

3
3

years.

ft

to 2 years.
to 2 „

to 2 „

to 5 „

to 5 „
years.
to 4 years.

to 4 >,

Mustard
Mangold

Carrot.
Cabbage

Kale .
Kohlrabi
Clovers
Sainfoin

Lucerne

3

3
3
3

3

3
2

2

2

to 4 years.
years.

to 4 years.

to 4 „

to 4 „
years.

>>
>»
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in thrashing, and too high a temperature and excess of moisture

in the store room.

No matter what the cause may be, the death of the seed or

its weakness can readily be tested, and no seed should ever be

sown without this being done. It is also advisable for the

farmer to have some guarantee frojn the vendor in respect of

the germinatfon capacity, and refuse to purchase from those

who will not give it.

The germination test is applied to the pure seed separated

in the previous examination, not to the sample in its original

mixed condition. The following is a simple method which can

be used for many kinds of seeds:—

Moisten a piece of thick blotting paper with water without

making it dripping wet, fold it once and place it upon an

ordinary plate. Take two lots of about 200 seeds each, distribute

them fairly evenly on the blotting paper, and cover them with

another sheet of similar paper. This done the whole should

then be covered with another plate turned upside down, or a

sheet of glass, in order to prevent too rapid evaporation of the

water, and placed in a warm room. For each particular kind

of seed there is a definite temperature at which germination

goes on best, and in special instances to secure accurate results

it is necessary to be able to control the heat supplied to seeds.

A temperature, however, of about 180 C. (620 F.) is suitable

to most ordinary seeds, with the* exception of barley, which

germinates best when kept slightly lower than this, viz., at

i«° C. (S7° F.—58° F.).

During the trial remove the upper plate at least once or

twice every day to allow the carbon ^Lioxide gas produced to

diffuse away and fresh air to get at the seeds. Take away the

germinated ones as soon as the embryo shows itself, and make

a note of it.

The time during which to carry on the experiment varies

with the kind of seed.
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10 days being the timp usually allowed for most seeds, such
as Cereals, Clovers, Peas, and Turnips.

14 days are needed for the Umbelliferae, e.g., Carrot and Parsnip,
and for Mangel, Rye-Grasses, and Timothy (Phleuni)*

21 days for all the grasses except those mentioned above,
and the Meadow-Grasses (Pod) and Fiorin {Agrostis) for
which 28 days are needed.

Instead of using damp blotting-paper as a seed-bed, various
other substances may be employed, such as folds of flannel,
damp sand and ordinary garden soil. Sawdust is not satis-
factory, as substances are often present in it which check
germination and destroy the radicle and other parts of the
embryo as soon as they make their appearance from the seed.
For small seeds blotting paper is sufficient, flannel being more
suitable for the larger ones. Sowing in pots of sand and earth
is generally unsatisfactory, as the seeds cannot be observed
during their development. Some seeds are, however, best
germinated in sand, especially mangel with its rough irregular
husk, as only in this way can an even supply of water to the seed
be maintained; the sand penetrates into the crevices all round,
and water is carried to the seed regularly by capillary action.

For grasses and similar small seeds, thin slabs of porous
earthenware, placed in shallow tins containing water, are often
used with more satisfactory results than when paper is employed.
Sufficient water penetrates through the porous slabs to supply all
that is required by the seeds. Sometimes porous flower-pot
saucers arranged in the same manner are utilised with excellent

' results. These have the advantage of cheapness, and like the
slabs, are easily cleaned by washing in boiling water. Where
sand is used as the seed bed they are especially useful.

Many and varied are the contrivances which have been de-

signed for purposes of testing the germination of seeds; the

above examples are, however, sufficient for ordinary work. It is

necessary that the supply of water, air, and suitable tempera-
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ture should be tolerably even, and *in the more elaborate

Apparatus used at seed testing stations these factors are under

control, and the results obtained are consequently more accurate.

Attention to the amouift of moisture. supplied to the seeds is

very important, and too much is often given by ^beginners.

Large seeds, such as beans, peas, and vetches, require con-

siderable amounts; crucifers, cabbage, turnip, and mustard

much less, while least of all is needed by the grasses and

smaller seeds. Usually a steady temperature and even supply

of moisture are best for germination, but the seeds of mangels

and carrots and nearly all grasses are benefited by irregularities

as the embryos become free from their coats more quickly when

dryness and dampness succeed each other. Whether this is

due to mechanical splitting of the walls of the fruits or to some

influence upon the respiration and other physiological processes

of the seed is not certain. In laboratories where the tempera-

ture is under control, sixteen hours at 180 C. followed by eight

hours at 28° C. alternately, is found best for mangel seed.

Every day during the time previously specified as necessary

for the test, the seeds which show active signs of life are counted

and removed. At the end of the trial the number of living

seeds compared with those which are inactive is known, and

from this the percentage or number of living seeds in every 100

can be calculated, and the germination capacity is usually stated

in this manner. For instance, ir*̂  the sample of red clover

previously mentioned and examined for purity, out of every

2$o separated true seeds 240 only were capable of growth^the

germination capacity was therefore 2 4 ° x IOO = 96 per cent.
250

From the result of the purity examination and that of the

germination capacity taken together, the total percentage of

living useful seeds in the sample as originally purchased can

be calculated. The figures obtained, namely 97 per cent,

purity and germination capacity of 96 per cent., mean that in
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every ioo lbs. of the seed 97 only are true to name, and of

these true seeds only 96 in every 100 will germinate. The

number of lbs. of useful seed in every 100 of such a sample is

found by multiplying the purity percentage by the germination

capacity percentage and dividing by 100. In this case it is

97 X9*>
-—— =93-

100

In other words, although in every 100 lbs. of the sample as

purchased there are 97 lbs. of true seed, only 93 lbs. of the

latter will germinate. The numbers obtained by multiplying the

percentage purity by the germination capacity and dividing by

ioo, are directly proportional to the seed which is capable of

germination, and indicate the percentage of seeds of real value

to the farmer. Moreover these numbers are valuable in that

they enable us to compare the relative cheapness or dearness of

seed.

Two samples of perennial rye-grass, A and B respectively,

were offered by different firms at 2^d. per lb. The purity of A

was found to be 96 per cent, and germination capacity 98 per

cent.; B.'s purity was 99 per cent, and germination capacity 92

per cent. The real value of A or the percentage number of true

1 i i / - . . . 96 X 08 . ._ .

rye-grass seeds capable of germination is = 94; that of B is

QO X Q2

— =91. Hence A is the more useful and the cheaper seed
100 7 0 r

as in 100 lbs. of it there are 94 lbs. capable of growth, whereas

in the purer sample B, only 91 lbs. in every 100 are of afiy

value.

On comparing the real values of seeds as obtained by examina-

tion of their purity and germination capacity, it will very often be

found that samples offered at a cheap rate per lb., are in reality

more expensive than those quoted at higher prices. For example,

two samples of meadow foxtail grass, which we will name A and

B, are offered at is. 5d. and is. 8d. per lb. respectively. The
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purity of A is found to be only 78 per cent., and its germination
.capacity 70 per cent. Its percentage real value is,' therefore,

= 54*6. B is of 90 per cent, purity, and 85 per cent.

germination capacity; its real value is IOO
 =76'5- The

prices should fee in the proportion of 54*6 to 76-5. This is not
the case, however, for assuming that is. 8d. per lb. is a correct
price to pay for such a sample as B, the price of A should be

less, viz.: JS. 8d. x —^— = is. 2d. per lb. To buy the seed at
76'5

is. 5d. per lb. would be a mistake from a pecuniary point of
view. Moreover the seeds which are capable of growing in
samples of poor germination capacity, frequently give rise to
weak plants which often perish altogether.

The quantity of seed to use to sow an acre of ground depends
on the real value as calculated above, and the mere statement
that so many lbs. to an acre is essential for a good crop is
useless, unless we know the quality of the seed to be employed,
from these two points of view, namely its purity and germination
capacity. One lb. of pure seed with a germination capacity of 96
per cent, is equal to 3 lbs. of pure seed of which only 32 per
cent, is capable of growth.

Very often this is overlooked, especially when dealing with the
sowing of grass seeds for permanent and temporary pastures, and
the inattention frequently causes trouble. If it were not for the
fact that far greater amounts of seed are generally sown than is
necessary, the bad effects would be more marked.

4. Speed of Germination or 'Germination Energy.'—It will

be found on examining seeds daily during their germination, that
samples of the same kind of seed of different origin frequently
differ considerably in the speed with which they develope, even
when the external conditions as regards air, moisture, and
warmth are kept the same. These variations are due to inherent
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peculiarities of the embryo plants in the seeds, the nature of the
seed coat, age, ripeness, and other causes.

Well-ripened seeds usually germinate more rapidly than those
imperfectly ripened, but the reverse is thj? case in some instances,
especially if the trials are made soon after harvesting the seed.
Immature seeds, however, produce weak plants, and if kept
lose their germinating power sooner than \vell-grov»n ones.

The results of germination tests are tabulated thus :—

SPECIES.

itch Clover 2Oo
uple I.

itch Clover
Sample II .

2 0 0

NO. CERMINATI h.

DAVS—

J. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

IO4 43 10 6 4

Total

Hard
Seeds.

179 J86

176 ; 184

Germi-
nation

capacity
percent.

93

92

From the observations upon the above mentioned samples, it is
seen that although the total number of seeds capable of growth in
each is much the same, the speed of development is slower in the
second than in the first. We must always be careful to distinguish
between the mere capacity for germination and the rate of its pro-
gress, as what we desire in seeds generally is rapidity and uniform-

I i t y of speed, in order that th; young plants may become attached
to the soil as soon as possible. Apart from the constitutional
weakness which slow development generally indicates, in the
early stages of growth plants are delicate in any case, and any-
thing checking their progress at that time gives opportunity for
attack of insects and fungi, and unfavourable conditions of soil
and weather often destroy lingering plants of this description.

In estimating the energy of germination, it is usual to note

the number of seeds which germinate in a few days or a week,

as under:—
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Cereals, Turnips, Cabbage, and other Cruciferae in 2 days.

The Clovers, Lucerne, and other small Legum-

inous Seeds . . . . in 3 days.

Timothy Grass . . . . in 4 days.

Tall Oat-grass, Rye-grasses, and Meadow Fescue in 5 days.

Meadow Fox-tail, Mangel, and Carrot. . in" 6 days.

The Smallef Fescues, Cock's-foot and Meadow-

Grasses . . . . . in 7 days.

The various species of plants differ considerably in respect of

the time which their seeds take to germinate, some do not begin

growth for many months even under the most favourable circum-

stances, while in others the radicles of the embryos make their

appearance in a few hours. In most instances this is due to the

specifit nature of the plants, but seeds may remain dormant on

account of the chemical nature and structure of the seed coats

preventing the proper access of water into the interior of the

seed. This latter defect is common among the Leguminosae

(clovers, lucerne, &c.) and such -seeds are known as ' hard seeds.'

They are recognised during the germination test by their want

of power to € swell' like the rest of the sample. As they are

capable of germination they are not absolutely valueless, and in

testing samples of the Leguminosae, one-half or one-third of the

number present are generally counted as if they had germinated,

and are added to the number of those which are found to

develop in the ten days usually alftwed. In good years, when

seeds have been thoroughly ripened, the percentage of hard

seeds goes up, and they may be taken as a partial indication of

good quality of the sample. Various processes of improving the

germinating power of hard seeds by friction are in use among

seedsmen. (See p. 623).

Ex. 276.—Test the germination capacity and germination energy of
samples of the chief common farm seeds, especially those of turnips, clovers,
cereals, and common grass seeds.
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5. Weight.—The weighing of seeds is usually employed with
a view of determining the comparative values of samples of the
same species, and under certain circumstances it is an important
means of distinguishing the good from tte bad.

We may consider the weight of seeds from three distinct
points of view, viz.: (a) Weight of unit volume of the seed as
compared with the weight of the same volume (Jf water or its
specific gravity, (b) Weight of a definite number of seeds, as
100 or a 1000; sometimes spoken of as the 'absolute weight'
{c) Weight of a certain definite measure or bulk of the seeds,
usually that of a bushel or pint which we designate its volume-
weight.

(a.) Specific Gravity.—The determination of the specific
gravity of seeds is chiefly of theoretical interest, and there is no
room for its discussion here. The method, however, of testing
seeds by throwing them into water and observing those which
sink or swim is concerned to some extent with their specific
gravity, so that mention of it is not out of place.

The specific gravity of seeds depends chiefly on their chemical
composition and the presence or absence of air-spaces inside the
seed, under the testa, between the cotyledons or in the endo-
perm tissue. As the chief constituents of seeds (e.g., starch,
cellulose, sugar, albuminoid material), are with the excep-
tion of fats and oils, heavier than water, most seeds ought to
sink if no air-spaces are present in them and they could be
readily wetted. Seeds, however, vary enormously in regard to
thejiir they contain; moreover, to those whose surfaces are hairy,
rough and uneven, air-bubbles become frequently attached
and enable somewhat heavy seeds to float when thrown into
water. Some seeds which readily sink after harvesting often lose
water by slow evaporation when they are kept, and become
lighter and capable of floating owing to the penetration of air to
fill up the spaces left. In these cases, e.g., beans and peas, the
test may help us to decide which is old seed, but applied to
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seeds with waxy or hairy surfaces, cr those with loose husks
round them, as sainfoin and grasses, it is a useless and mislead-
ing method.

(b) ' Absolute Weight.'—By this is 'meant the weight of a
certain number of seeds, usually 100 or 1000; from it the
average weight of a single seed of ths sample can be calculated.
It is found tnat so long as we compare the same kind of seeds,
the absolute weight is directly proportional to their size, except
in the case of abnormally large or very small ones. By weighing
say 100 grains of barley from two different samples, we can
readily determine which is the larger in size of grain.

It is well known that the size of seeds is not the same for all
plants. Usually those which produce a small number of seeds
from one flower, as the pea and bean, have larger seeds than
those which give rise to many, as the poppy. Seeds of the
same species of plant are however not always of uniform size,
variation often occurring even in the same pod or ear.

Alterations in size are often associated with differences in the
position of the seed or fruit upon the plant. In the ears of
wheat, barley and rye, the heaviest grains are met with in the
spikelets, at a point about half way from the base of the ear,
sometimes a little below this point or a little above it according
to the variety of wheat or barley examined. Not only do the
grains increase in weight from the base to the middle of the ear
and then decrease to the tip, but'ja similar relation in size to
position on the inflorescence is seen on examining the spikelets,
tBe second flower in each nearly always producing the heaviest
grain.

In the Leguminosae, peas and beans, the largest seeds are found
near the middle of the pods and not at the ends. Besides the
position of the seed on the plant influencing its size and therefore
its weight, climatic conditions and manures are concerned in
modifying the size of seeds. Although in all cases it is not
possible in our present state of knowledge to explain the causes

2 Q
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of these differences in anything more than a vague manner, there

is no doubt that the larger seeds are more highly nourished

during their development and contain more reserve food for

their embryos than the smaller ones. In wheat the flowers in

the middle of the ear open first and are therefore sooner in

beginning their development; fruits in this position are also

found to ripen last, so that the total time for storage of reserve

food in them is longer than in the case of those growing at

any other part of the ear, and we should expect them to be

larger in consequence of the increased nutrition.

Climate influences the amount of ' assimilation' which can be

carried on by the plant, and therefore the size of the seed to

some extent is dependent upon it.

. Apart from theoretical considerations, it has been shown by a

large number of experimenters that, leaving out the very large

ones as exceptional and to some extent probably diseased, the

larger the seed the more vigorous the embryo plant, and the

more food it possesses for its early development. The larger

root which it generally has, enables it to become more easily

established in the ground, and it is better able to carry on

'assimilation* on account of its superior leaf surface than a

plant from a smaller seed.

The vitality of plants raised from small seeds is not so great

as from larger ones; they are more liable to succumb to adverse

conditions of climate and soil. It has been shown that the

amount of produce given by the use of large seeds, is greater

than that obtained when smaller ones are employed; moreover

the quality, so far as size is concerned, is generally transmitted

from parent to offspring, large seeds giving large, and small seeds

giving small plants.

The respective weight of ioo or iooo seeds taken from two

separate samples, is an accurate guide to the relative difference

in the average size of the seeds in each, and is of very great

importance, as it will be found to be the most reliable and easy
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method of comparing the values of samples for purposes of pro-
ducing vigorous and healthy crops, provided, of course, that the
germination capacity is known.

This test can be employed with advantage in the examination
of all kinds of true seeds as peas, turnip, and clover, but its
special use is, perhaps, best seen and appreciated tf hen applied
to fruits, that is to seed vessels with their contents, such as sain-
foin in the husk, and for the ' seeds' of grasses. The ordinary
methods of examination as to brightness and colour, give little
or no indication of the value of the sample in the latter cases,
as the husks and chaff may be present and well developed, and
yet the seeds and fruits inside may be shrivelled and useless,
without giving any external indication of their condition. The
difference in weight, however, between chaff and husk with and
without their normal contents is very striking, and the presence
of 'deaf seeds in a sample at once reveals itself in the low
absolute weight obtained from it when compared with that from
a good one.

It is obviously very inadvisable to purchase seeds of grasses
except by weight per bushel. Buying by volume or by bushel
without reference to weight is frequently done, but is not
prudent, as it may turn out that little else but chaff has been
bought in some instances. Ordinary commercial Rye-grass seed
for example varies in weight between 15 and 28 lbs. per bushel;
the first would contain a large proportion of chaff and im-
mature seeds, whilst the latter wtfuld consist mainly of good
seeds. No difference in external appearance might be notice-
able, but the weight of 1000 seeds from each would r&dily
reveal which is the better sample, and this test on account
of its importance and simplicity should never be omitted in
examination of all kinds of seeds.

(c) Volume-Weight.—The volume-weight in the form of
weight per bushel has been employed from the earliest times
and is still almost universally adopted for the purpose of com-
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paring the value of samples of seeds and especially those of the
cereals. It was, no doubt, originally employed to determine
relative usefulness so far as grinding for production of meal is
Concerned, and for this it is with certain restrictions adapted,
if the comparison is confined to samples of the same variety of
grain. It is obvious that the heavier the bushel-weight the more
substance there is present in a bushel of it than in that of a
lighter sample, and it would consequently give more whole-meal
when ground. Where the amount or the mass of the substance
of a seed is of importance, apart from its quality, bushel-
weight is of use in comparing the value of different samples.
If, however, two different kinds of grain are compared by
this plan, say a coarse red wheat with a fine white one, the
respective bushel-weights of the samples would not necessarily
indicate their comparative value, as a heavy red sample might
not be so valuable as a lighter white one, on account of the
quality of the contents of the grain not being the same in
both cases for the miller and baker. Besides, considerations
would arise in respect of variations in the proportion of bran
to flour yielded by each of them, which would make the com-
parisons of different varieties of grain by this method still more
untrustworthy. For the estimation of the relative value or
quality of samples of seeds for use in the raising of crops, the
volume-weight is in itself of little value. It is generally assumed
that the heavier the bushel-weight of a seed, the better it is for
all purposes, but this is not absolutely so.

Volume-weight or weight per bushel depends on a number
of dftferent peculiarities of seeds, the chief of them being the
following:—

(i) The kind of seed; peas, for example, differ from turnip
seed; (ii) the nature and specific gravity of the materials
composing them.

The relative proportions and amounts of starch, fat, cellu-

lose, and other substances in the seeds have the greatest in-
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fluence on bushel-weight. That the composition should largely

modify it is obvious if we imagine the seeds when measured to

fill up the measure completely without any air-spaces being

left between them; tRen the weight obtained would be due to

differences in the specific gravity of the substanqes met with

in the seeds. If in one, starch preponderated, and in another,

fat was the chief constituent, the former would give a heavier

bushel-weight under these circumstances than the latter, as the

specific gravity of starch is about 1*5, while that of fat is only

0*9. Flinty grains of the same kind of cereals, have usually a

heavier bushel-weight than mealy ones, even when the sizes of

the grains are alike.

The amount of water in the seed alters the weight, the less

wator the greater it is, so that seeds just harvested are often of

less weight per bushel than when they have been kept some time.

Unripe samples also are generally lighter than those which are

allowed plenty of time to ripen.

(iii) The bushel-weight is also dependent on the amount of

space left unfilled between the seeds or the way in which they

are packed in the measure when it is full.

The chief characters which determine this, are the size, shape

and nature of the surface of the seeds. Large seeds of the same

shape pack differently from smaller ones. Round seeds, like

peas or mustard seeds, lie closer together than long spindle-

shaped grains like oats. Moreover, varieties with polished

surfaces slide over each oth^r more easily and arrange themselves

fhore closely than those with rough, hairy, or corrugated ext^nors.

The amount of chaff and other impurities and the manner in

which the bushel is filled, alters the \«eight. If the measure is

filled by slowly shovelling the seed into it, the weight will often

be found very different from that obtained when the seeds are

thrown in as rapidly as possible.

The general opinion that the bushel-weight is always propor-

tional to the size of the seed is incorrect.
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With wheat, rye and barley, it generally does increase regularly
with an increase of size of the grain. Among oats, however, no
such proportion is met with; it often goes up with a decrease in
their size; but with some varieties it varies* like wheat and barley.
With long kinds, the bushel-weight goes up with the size of the
grain, but among the more stumpy, 'short varieties of oats, this
relationship is frequently reversed.

Medium-sized peas and beans, have usually a higher bushel-
weight than either large or small ones, and occasionally the
bushel-weight is the same even when the sizes are very different
from each other.

Between the chemical constitution, shape, size, and other
peculiarities of seeds and their volume-weight, no fixed relation-
ship appears to hold, so that it is not of much service in deter-
mining quality of the seed for sowing purposes.

6. Form, Colour, Brightness and Smell.—It is only by a care-
ful examination of seeds in regard to purity, germination capacity
and 'absolute weight,' that their real value can be accurately
determined, yet there are characteristics, such as shape, colour,
brightness and smell, which are very useful in helping us to
judge samples, and observations in reference to them should be
made.

(a) Form.—Seeds which are imperfectly ripened, or which
have suffered some check during their development, often show
evidence of the imperfection in their shape. They are shrivelled,
have more or less puckered coats, apd differ in length, breadth
and Sickness from those seeds which are well developed. Sucfi
is seen in corn ripened too quickly by excessive dryness, and
where plants have been injured by being Maid' by the wind or
have suffered from the attacks of insects and parasitic fungi.

Well-ripened seeds exhibit plumpness and rotundity of form,
and these features may be generally taken to indicate that the
embryo with its endosperm tightly fills up the entire space
enclosed by the seed coat.
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FIG. 192.—Transverse section of goc
barley grain.

The transverse section of a good barley grain (Fig. 192) is more
oval than that of a poor one (Fig.
193), the angles corresponding to
the nerves of the flow&ring glume
are less marked, and the grain
obviously contains more substance
for the development of the young
plant. Especially does this hold
good of the seeds of most legu-
minous and cruciferous plants,
such as peas, clover, turnips and
cabbage. The good samples,
however, cannot be separated from
the bad, by plumpness of form in
the case of seeds or fruits enclosed
in hard coats, such as buckwheat,

sa info in a n d nUtS of al l k i n d s , for FE<;. 193.—Same of poor one from 'tail.'

the husk or covering is often normally developed in samples with
shrivelled and imperfectly-formed contents.

(b) Colour.—All seeds of plants in a young condition are of
a pale greenish tint, but as they ripen some other well-marked
and characteristic colour is gradually produced. In mature
samples all the seeds are usually of uniform colour. In some,
however, this is not the case, seeds of various tints being met
with even when they are the produce of the same species of
plant and all equally well ripenedr Red clover is an example,
^nd in the same pod of peafc seeds of two colours are sometimes
present. The question whether in these and similar castrs the
variations in colour are correlated with differences in germinating
capacity has not been satisfactorily investigated.

All well-matured and healthy seeds, however, exhibit a colour
which can be considered as the normal one, and commercial
samples showing any deviation from this should be regarded
with suspicion.
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The chief causes of alterations in the colour are dampness,

age, and harvesting when unripe. Nearly all immature samples

show a tinge of green; this is particularly the case with the

various species of clover, lucerne, black medick, and pale seeds

generally. Those of the cruciferous plants as cabbage, turnip,

and swede, which are naturally a very dark brown or black,

show a paler brown or reddish tinge when unripe. • The purple

colour of red clover seed changes to a foxy red tint when they

are old, and yellowish seeds, such as lucerne and black medick,

become brownish after being kept; dark coloured ones of the

crucifers changing to a dirty grey.

The pale yellow colour of barley is rapidly darkened on

exposure to heavy dew or rain, and moisture in any form is a

frequent cause of altered colour of seeds.

We see, therefore, that the examination of the tint of samples

of seeds may often reveal defects in them, but it is to be

remembered that various processes of dyeing and bleaching

discoloured seeds have been employed by fraudulent persons

in order to restore the colour and put them on the market as

fresh samples, or to use them in mixtures.

(c) Brightness.—Fresh new seeds of some species of plants

have a very smooth, glossy epidermis or skin, and appear polished.

Clovers have this natural brightness in high degree, while some

of the nearly related leguminous plants, e.g., lucerne and black

medick, show very little of thi£ peculiarity. As an indication of

quality it is only of limited application, but in seeds which

are naturally bright, a dull appearance is a sign of age, bad

harv&oting, or injurious storage. Oil is sometimes used in

order to impart brightness to old and bad seeds; very little

indeed is needed to put a completely deceptive appearance on

them, and suspicious cases should be tested. If much oil has

been employed, shaking the seeds with water often reveals it

as on standing it floats in drops on the surface of the water.

A more accurate method is to place the seeds in a flask con-
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taining absolute alcohol, and gently warm over a Bunsen flame.
The alcohol dissolves the oil, and on pouring it into another
vessel of distilled water the oil separates in the form of fine
drops, giving a milky appearance to the liquids. When no oil
is present the water and alcohol remain quite clear.

(d) Smell.—Some seeds when fresh have a cKaracteristic
smell which <*is lost when they are old. The Umbelliferae
generally have oil-canals in the wall of the fruits, and the
odour is tolerably well-marked in fresh samples, becoming
fainter or disappearing altogether on being kept. Carrots and
parsnips are examples of this family. New oats have an earthy
smell which is absent in older grain. Not only is smell a
guide to the freshness of seeds, but musty samples injured by
dampness and the growth of mould are easily detected by their
odour.

From the foregoing account, it is apparent that no reliance
can be placed on one character only in assessing the quality
of seed, so far as its capacity for producing a healthy and
vigorous crop is concerned. Especially is this true of external
peculiarities, which, in many instances, can be so readily altered,
that judgment based upon these alone is very unsafe. The use-
fulness of a sample of seed depends on the number of robust
plants which can be obtained from i t ; this is governed by its
purity, germination capacity, and weight of its component seeds,
and it is upon an investigation of these characters that confidence
should be placed by all who are anxfous to reduce failure and its
consequent expense to a minimum.



CHAPTER XUV.

FARM 'SEEDS : SPECIAL.

AFTER discussing the characteristics of seeds in general, it is
important to mention the peculiarities of the chief farm seeds
in greater detail, dealing with their size, form, purity, germina-
tion capacity and other features, which are useful in enabling us
to recognise the seeds, and to separate good samples from bad
or doubtful ones. They will be mentioned under their Natural
Order. For further information in regard to the structure of
the flower, fruit and other parts of the plants mentioned, the
student is referred to Part IV.

CRUCIFERiE.—The chief cultivated plants belonging to this
Order met with on a farm, are the cabbage and its varieties,
swede, turnip, rape and black and white mustard. In all of
them true seeds are sown for a crop.

Cabbage (Brassica oleracea L.).—This plant is one which has
given rise to a large number of varieties, those with which we
are more immediately concerned being the drumhead cabbage,
thousand-headed kale and kohlrabi. Other modifications, such
as brussels sprouts, cauliflowers and savoy, are usually confined
to garden husbandry.
. FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds of the cabbage and all its varieties

are round or oval in shape, the position of the radicle of the
embryos and edges of its cotyledons being indicated on the out-
side of the seed coat by two shallow furrows with a raised part
between them. The size is very variable, seeds of all diameters
between 1*2 to 27 mm. being met with even in the same sample,
and no certain distinction either of form or size can be drawn

between the different varieties.
618
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COLOUR, BRIGHTNESS AND SMELL.—All the varieties are a dirty

chocolate brown with a greyish tinge; the surface is dull, and in

these two particulars they differ sufficiently to enable us to

distinguish them from the otherwise similar seeds of turnip and

swede. They possess no smell, and the taste is mild and oily.

The natural dull and grey tinge is suggestive of mouldiness to

the unaccustomed eye, but the want of musty smell and the

absence of the hyphae of fungi, when examined with the microscope,

enable us to decide in doubtful cases. Seeds which are mouldy

and grey are often oiled to brighten them a little, and treated

with charcoal powder to get rid of the musty smell; in cases

where the seed looks bright, the test for oil should be made.

PURITY.—There is rarely any fault to find with samples in

respect of this point. The chief impurities are dirt and pieces of

the walls of the fruits. Samples, however, are not unfrequent in

which the screening off of shrivelled and imperfect seed might

have been carried further with advantage. The purity of good

samples of all the varieties should be 98 per cent.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—Samples above 90 per cent, are

usually good; if lower than this they are either poorly developed,

old, or have been mixed with dead seeds.

WEIGHT.—The size of the seeds of the different varieties is so

irregular that no satisfactory standard weight can be given. The

weight of 1000 seeds has been found to vary between 2*60 and

6-i gr., a good average one being about 3-5 gr. Bushel-weight,

50-56 lbs.

*Swede Turnip (Brassica Napus L., or B. Rutabaga D.C,V—
A variety of this plant is known as winter-rape, the seeds of which

differ in no way from those of the swed$ turnip.

FORM AND SIZE.—They are similar to the seeds of cabbage in

these particulars, an uniform diameter of about 2 mm. to 2*2 mm.

being a desirable one. The surface of the seed appears covered

with irregular meshes between which minute dots are seen.

COLOUR, BRIGHTNESS AND SMELL.—The colour of the seeds
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of the swede is different,from that of the cabbage, being a deep

purple, almost black. Only in old seed is a grey tinge observ-

able. Good swede seed, moreover, has a bright appearance.

Samples with many seeds of a pale purplish red tint are un-

ripe. No smell is noticeable, and the taste is oily with a slight

bitterness.

PURITY.—Similar to cabbage.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—This should be from 90 to 95 per

cent, in good samples.

WEIGHT.—1000 seeds should weigh from 3 to 3*5 grams.

Bushel-weight, 50-56 lbs.

Turnip (Brassica Rapa L.). — There are a considerable

number of varieties of turnips; as in the case of the swede, an

oil-yielding non-bulbing variety is known.

FORM AND SIZE.—No constant difference is met with among

the seeds of the separate varieties, all of which very closely

resemble the swede. They are usually, however, slightly smaller

than the latter.

COLOUR, BRIGHTNESS AND SMELL.—The brightness is the same

as the swede, but the colour of a sample when seen in bulk is paler,

more purplish-red seeds being present than in the former kind

of seed. The surface markings are similar to the swede but

slightly coarser. Smell and taste like the swede.

The PURITY and GERMINATION CAPACITY may be taken to

be the same as the swe3e.° 1000 good seeds weigh about 2*5

grams, the weight of a bushel is usually 50 lbs.

Black or Brown Mustard {Brassica nigra Koch.).

FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds are round or oval, and smaller

than those of turnip or swede, the diameter varying from 1 to

1*5 mm. The surface of the seeds is marked with irregular

hexagonal pits, much more distinct and larger than those on

the turnip and swede; they appear as fine dots when examined

with a pocket lens.

COLOUR, BRIGHTNESS AND SMELL.—The colour is like that of
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the paler seeds of turnip—namely a brownish-red or dirty-claret

tint. The seed has no smell, but when rubbed in a mortar with

water, a pungent odour of mustard-oil is given off. Brightness

similar to swede and turjiip.

PURITY.—Usually good, but occasionally it is found mixed

with swede, turnip and charlock seed.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—Should be 85 per cent.

WEIGHT.—1000 seeds weigh about 1*5 to 2 gr.

White Mustard {Brassica alba Boiss.).

FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds of white mustard are rounder

and considerably larger than those of black mustard, having an

average diameter of about 2*3 mm.

COLOUR, TASTE AND SMELL.—The colour is a pale yellow or

yellowish white with a greenish tinge occasionally. Like black

mustard the seeds have a biting taste, but when rubbed with

water they do not give off any pungent odour. The surfaces

are not so rough as those of black mustard, the markings being

very much finer.

PURITY.—Should be at least 98 per cent.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—In good samples this is usually

over 95 per cent.

WEIGHT.—1000 seeds weigh nearly 6 gr. Bushel-weight,

50-56 lbs.

Charlock {Brassica Sinapis Vis.).—The seeds are similar

in size to those of turnip, only a, little darker and browner.

Their surfaces are, however, smoother in texture, but none of

these characters are sufficient to distinguish them when mixed

with turnip or swede seeds. Charlock seeds, however, have a

pungent biting taste resembling that of black and white mustard.

LEGUMINOSJE.—This Order includes a number of valuable

plants, some ot which are grown for their seeds, as beans and

peas, while others, such as vetches, the clovers, lucerne and

sainfoin are used mainly as forage crops, either cultivated separ-

ately or in mixtures with grasses.
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The seeds vary very much in size, as we see when we compare

the Windsor bean with some of the clovers.

The testa or seed-coat is generally leathery in texture, tough

and hard when dry, and nearly always bright and smooth.

While some of the seeds of this order are of uniform colour, as

many beans and peas, they often exhibit two or more colours,

shading more or less into each other, as in red cloter and kidney

vetch j others are peculiarly marked with streaks, dots, and

marbled lines as in lupins, part-

ridge peas, and scarlet runner

beans. The structure of the testa

is much the same in the whole

Order, that of the pea is given in

cross section in Fig. 194.

The outermost layer {a) consists

of epidermal cells which are thick-

walled and largest in the direction

of the radius of the seed. In

consequence of the hardness and

shape of the cells composing it,
of the this is known as the hard or pali-

l] sade layer. The cells generally

contain colouring matter, and

with the outside of the seed, are

one or more lines where the light is strongly refracted. Beneath'

the palisade layer is another, (b) consisting of smaller ce1ls

shaped like an hour-glass. These layers (a) and (b) are met

with in practically all seeds of the Leguminosae.

Immediately below are two or more layers consisting of paren-

chymatous cells, the longest diameter of which is parallel to the

surface of the seed. When dry they are more or less pressed

together, but on soaking in water they swell to a considerable size.

If a number of seeds of red clover are placed in water for a

FIG. 194.—Transverse section
seed-coat of a pea.

a Palisade - like layer
cells ; b hour-glass-shaped
cellular spnce; p thin-walled parcnchy-
matous cell which swell up when the

seeds are soaked in wmter. (Enlarged across their walls, running parallel
170 diameters.)

;
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few hours it will usually be found that some of them, instead of
absorbing water and swelling considerably like the rest, remain
the same size and shape as they were when put in. These are
called • hard seeds/ and the peculiar resistance to the penetra-
tion of water depends on the nature of the ' hard layer • of the
testa. Formerly it was supposed that the thickness of this layer
and waxy substances within it prevented access of water into the
interior of the seed. This, however, is not the case, the defect
being due to the great amount of ash-ingredients, especially
silica and lime, which it contains. The coat of ' hard seeds'
is capable of resisting acids and boiling water, but even very
slight friction—a few scratches with a needle—is sufficient to
enable the seed to absorb water readily. In order to improve
the germination capacity of the hard seeds in samples the latter
are shaken up in a sack with sharp sand. Friction inside
cylinders lined with thin layers of cement, in which is embedded

. sharp sand, is also adopted for the same purpose.

The number of 'hard seeds ' in a sample is dependent on the
nature of the seed to some extent, the wild vetches having usually
from 50 to 90 per cent. Season and climate also influence it.

Lucerne or Purple Medick; Alfalfa (Medkago saliva L.).—

True seeds are sown for a crop.
FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds of Lucerne are very irregular

in form, some of them being kidney-
shaped, and of variable lengtlv;
others are more or less oval, with
aft irregular angular outline (see Fig.
195). The radicle is more than half
the length of the seed, and its posi-
tion is generally seen on the outside.
The seeds are " often wanting in
plumpness. When placed on edge

1 AU t h e figures of seeds in this chapter, except Fig. 206, are drawn

times the natural size.

FIG. 195.—Two commonest forms of
lucerne seeds.1

ten
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and viewed in front of the micropyle, the seed has a bent

appearance, the radicle not lying in the same plane as the

cotyledons, but usually curved a little to one side.

The length of a seed varies from 2-5 to 3 mm.; width about

i*5 mm.; and thickness a little over 1 mm.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour is a pale buff-yellow

in fresh seeds; when old they darken to a yellowish brown. The

surface is much duller than that of any similar seeds of allied

plants.

PURITY.—The purity of lucerne should be high, about 96-98

per cent. • The most commonly occurring impurity, and one

which is to be specially looked for, is Trefoil (Medicago lupidina

L.), the seeds of which in colour and size resemble those of

lucerne (see Fig. 196), but are only about one quarter the

price.

' Bokhara Clover' (MelUotus albus Desr. and Medicago

maculata Willd.) seeds occur in some adulterated samples. The

former seed gives a smell of new-mown hay to the sample, due

to a small amount of coumarin present in it. TheUatter is a

larger seed, with a darker micropyle than lucerne, and the

radicle reaches only about half the length of the seed. Seeds of

clover dodder (Cuscuta trifolii Bab.) and the larger Cuscuta

racemosa are also met with.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—In the finest samples this is about

98 per cent., and anything lower than 90 per cent, should be

avoided. The number of hard seeds averages about 10 per cent.

. WEIGHT.—1000 seeds should weigh 2 grams. Bushel-weight

64 lbs.

Yellow Trefoil, (Hpnsuch' Glover, or Black Medick

(Medicago lupulina L.).—The true seeds are sown, but usually

the black fruits with characteristic curved lines upon them, and

containing one seed, are present in samples.

FORM AND SIZE.—These seeds are usually smaller than those of

lucerne, and can be separated from the latter by means of the
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clover sieves. Length, 1*5 to 22 mm.;, breadth, 1*3 mm.; width,
1 mm. In form they resemble a broad bean (Fig.
191), and are never kidney-shaped like lucerne
seeds. They are alsc/ more regular and plumper
than the latter. Where the radicle ends just near the ,
micropyle is a well-marked projection, which is very
characteristic1 of this species, and readily betrays its FIG. i96.-se«i
presence when used for purposes of adulteration. On ofVellowtref°l1-
viewing the seed on edge, as mentioned under lucerne, the radicle
is seen to be situated symmetrically between the cotyledons.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour is pale buff or greenish
yellow, and the seeds are considerably brighter than those of
lucerne.

PURITY.—There is rarely any fault to be found with samples
in respect of purity.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY should be at least 90 to 95 per
cent., the hard seeds averaging about 10 per cent.

WEIGHT.—Abushel"weighs661bs.; 1000 seeds about i*6 grams.
' Trifolium/ Crimson or Italian Clover {Trifolium iticar-

natum L.).—Two or three varieties of this plant are in the
market, differing in the colour of the flowers and in their ripen-
ing period. The seeds of all are alike, except those of the white
flowered variety, which are sometimes rather paler than the others.

FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds are almost perfectly oval, the out-
line of the radicle of the embryo being scarcely
visible on the outside. In size they are consider-
ably larger than any of the commoner dryers,
being 2-5 to 3 mm. long, 2 mm. wide, and about
1*5 mm. thick.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS. — In good, new
_ i r seed the surface is a rich, reddish yellow : but old

FIG- 197.—Seed of J \

Crimson Clover, samples are of a darker tint. The hilum is almost

white, with a ring of deep red round it. New seed has a bright,

glossy appearance, and only very old specimens are at all dull.
2 R



The PURITV AND GERMINATION CAPACITV are nearly always
good, and should reach 90 to 95 per cent.

WEIGHT.—1000 well-grown seeds weigh about 3*5 grams;
bushel-weight, 65 lbs.

Bed or Purple Clover {Trifolium pratense L.).—Numbers
of varieties or sub-varieties of this plant exist. They differ
chiefly in their permanence, some being practically annual plants,
others lasting three or four years. In power of resisting frost,
dampness, and other adverse climatic conditions, varieties differ
considerably, and although, as pointed out elsewhere, the im-
portance of selecting those suited to the climate can scarcely be
over-estimated, it is impossible to distinguish them by their seeds.

For the British Isles, seeds raised in this country are un-
doubtedly the best. Good samples, however, come from the
interior of Germany, north of France, and New Zealand. Seeds
from the south of Europe and southern States of North America
are liable to produce tender plants, which are unable to survive
the winter.

Canadian seed is sometimes hardy, but cannot always be
relied upon.

Foreign seed is no doubt mixed with English, and the total
bulk sold as English. Unfortunately this kind of fraud and even
complete substitution of foreign samples for English cannot

^ ^ ^ ordinarily be detected by any examination of the
f ^k seed. Sometimes the presence of foreign weed

f I seeds is good evidence of the fraud.
VJ I FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds of Ted clover a

\ f oval, with a nose-like projection at one side, which
\ — X is caused b,y the radicle of the embryo within the

Flfl\,I9^™Seed seed. They are tolerably uniform in shape ; the
of Red Clover. J ' r '

length varies from about 1*5 to 2*2 mm.; the width

across the broadest part is 1 to 1*5 mm., and thickness about
1 mm.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—In good samples the colour is
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rarely uniform all over a seed. The broadest end is a rich

purple, which shades off into a flesh-colour, or yellowish grey

at the opposite end. Along with the seeds which exhibit these

two colours, there are asually in all samples some which are of a

fairly uniform yellow tint all over. Those samples, however,

which possess the greatest number pf purple seeds are the best.

Unripe ones are not so rich a purple, more yellow seeds are

present, and there is a slight tinge of green about them. The

presence of pods with the seed still in them is also indicative of

immaturity.

When the seeds are kept, the purple colour changes consider-

ably, becoming lighter and redder. Even with seeds two or

three years old, stored under the most favourable conditions,

a buff-red tinge is noticeable. Unfavourable weather at harvest-

ing alters the colour similarly; but in such instances the reddish

seeds are only met with here and there in the sample. The

same irregularity of colour is seen also in samples consisting of

old and new seed mixed. Good red clover seeds always have

very bright, shining surfaces.

PURITY.—This should be 98 per cent, in good samples, but

it is often lower than this, as many weed seeds if grown with the

crop cannot easily be separated from the clover on account

of their similarity in size. A very large number of impurities

have been met with in samples, those of most common occur-

rence and which should be avoided are: Yellow Trefoil

(Medicago lupulina L.); narrow - leaved plantain (Plantago

kxnceolata L.); several species of Dock, such as Rumex Aceto-

sella L., and R. obtusifolius L.; Field Chamomile (Anthemis

arvensis L.); Ox-eye daisy (Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L.);

White and Red Campion (Lychnis vespertina Sibth. and Z.

diurna Sibth.); Nipplewort (Lapsana communis L.); Dove's-

foot cranesbill (Geranium dissectum L.); Clover dodder (Cuscuta

Trifolii Bab.), and Broom-rape (Orobanche minor Sutt.) The

yellow seeds of Trefoil are not difficult to recognise from the



figure and description previously given (Fig. 196). The seeds of

narrow-leaved plantain cannot be separated unless this is done

before those of the clover are removed from the pods, as the

size of the two is nearly the same. Th*,y are smooth, brown,

elongated seeds somewhat resembling a date 'stone' with a dark

furrow down one side (1, Fig. T99). Dock seeds are three-sided

(8)

Fir;. 199.—Common impurities met with in samples of Red Clover and Other seeds.
(1) Narrow-leaved Plantain. (5) Ox-eye Daisy.
(2) Species of Dock. (6) Nipplewort.
(3) White Campion. (7) Field Chamomile.
(4) Dove's foot Cranesbill. (8) Clover Dodder.

and shining, shaped like those of buckwheat and of a chestnu

colour ; those of white c?mpion being kidney-shaped, ashy grey

in tint, and ornamented with carved lines of regularly-arranged

rounded projections (3, Fig. 199). Dove's-foot cranesbill seeds

are chocolate-brown pitted and marked all over with hexagonal

lines (4, Fig. 199).

The ox-eye daisy, nipplewort, and field chamomile are also
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given in Fig, 199. The seeds of clover dodder (8, Fig. 199) are
considerably smaller than red clover'and almost round or oval,

(
with irregular angles on the sides where the seeds have pressed
upon each other in > their fruit-capsules. They are grey or
brown with rough dotted surfaces, and may be mistaken for
pieces of dry earth. When pressed with a knife blade, however,

» t h e y do not crumble as the latter do.
Small quantities of lucerne, alsike and white clover seeds may

be present occasionally, but these impurities are not of much
I importance.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—This should be 90 to 95 per cent,
but in wet years it is somewhat lower. The average number of

s • hard seeds' is about 8 per cent.

dWEIGHT.—The weight of iooo seeds varies between n an<
21 grams; all samples above 2 grams are of exceptionally good
quality; those equalling from r8 to 2 grams are very good, any
samples which only reach 1.5 grams per 1000 seeds are poor
and contain many shrivelled and weakly-developed embryos,
bushel weighs 65 lbs.

Alsike or Swedish Clover {Trifolium hybridum L.).
FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds of alsike are heart-shaped, the

radicle jutting out prominently and reaching more than half th<
length of the seed (Fig. 200). Good samples should
be plump; in size they are smaller than red clover, the
length from the base of the radicfe to the tip of the
cotyledon being from 1 to 1.3 mm., the breadth

Fig. 200.—

across the cotyledon and radicle nearly the same, s«d of Alsike
and thickness about f to 1 mm. Clovfc.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour is variable ; the best
o

samples have a preponderance of seeds with a dark olive tint
marbled with slightly brighter patches. Some are pale sap
green flecked with darker spots. Uniformly pale green seeds
are also met with in small amount. Only immature samples
show a yellowish green tint, and old seeds or those injured by
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dampness are reddish. When the colour has become altered,

dyeing the seeds is occasionally practised. Sometimes this can

be detected by placing them on damp blotting paper and

observing if a green stain is produced. Fast dyes, however,

may be used, and only test of germination capacity will decide

whether the seed is old and dyed or fresh.

New seeds are smooth and bright.

PURITY.—This should be 96-98 per cent, but is often con-

siderably lower than this. Many of the weeds met with in

red clover samples are found in alsike. The larger seeds,

however, should not be present as they are readily screened

off. The impurities to be looked for are the small dock

(Rumex Acetosella L.)., field chamomile, ox-eye daisy,

narrow-leaved plantain, soft round-leaved cranesbill

{Geranium molle L.) ; the seeds of which are egg-

shaped, somewhat pointed, and reddish brown in

colour, with smooth surfaces.

Field pansy (Viola tricolor L.); this seed is met

with in red clover but more frequently in
cnoesbUL ^ { ^ a s i ( s g j z e j g n e a r e r t n e i a t t e r . t n e

colour is yellowish-brown, and a light coloured,
shrivelled projection (caruncle) is seen at its base
(Fig. 202).

Self-heal (Prunella vulgaris L.) is another impurity
whose seeds are •» egg-shaped with a white
triangular projection at the narrow end; Pansy-
their colour is a rich chestnut-brown with two
deeper lines running round them (Fig. 203).

Dodder occurs frequently in this clover as it is
Fie. 203.—Seed almost impossible to separate it by sifting on account
ofS«tf-heaL of fae s[2e of the two seeds being much the same.

The grey flattened seeds of Yarrow (Achillea millefolium L.)

are met with occasionally.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—This is usually not so good as in
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^ "

red clover: about 90 per cent, should be expected. Hard seeds

average 9 per cent. *

WEIGHT.—The weight of 1000 seeds varies considerably; a

minimum of C446 gram and maximum of 0*8 gram are recorded.

In a good sample it should be about o*68 gram. The bushel-

weight is 66 lbs. f

Dutch 01 White Clover {Trifolium repens L.). — There

appear to be two varieties of this plant in the market, the Wild

White and Ordinary White Clover. The former is more per-

manent than the latter, but the seeds cannot be distinguished from

each other.

FORM AND SIZE,—Like alsike, white clover seeds are

heart-shaped. The radicle, which is not quite so

straight as in alsike, generally reaches nearly the

length of the cotyledons and projects outwards (Fig.

204). The size is variable, but usually very slightly

smaller than alsike. A common defect is want of

plumpness, some of the seeds appearing flat and

thin through imperfect development and pressure in the

pod.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour of well-ripened fresh

seeds is a pale golden yellow. Yellowish-brown seeds are

common also, as well as some of a bright canary tint. Immature

specimens incline to a greenish-yellow hue. Old seed changes

to a darker colour, eventually becoming brick-red. The

fraudulent application of sulphur fumes—sulphur dioxide gas

,—in order to restore the colour of aged specimens, is sometimes

adopted. Seeds subjected to this process usually show ifa acid

reaction when shaken up with distilled water and tested with

litmus paper.

PURITY.—This should be about 98 per cent., the impurities

being the same as those met with is alsike and red clover.

Sometimes adulteration with seeds of yellow suckling clover (see

below) is practised.
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GERMINATION CAPACITY.—In the finest samples 95 to 98 per
cent, will germinate, but 'the average number of hard seeds is
somewhat higher than in the two previously mentioned clovers,
namely, about 13 per cent.

WEIGHT.—1000 seeds should weigh the same as alsike,
namely, o*6C gram; the bushel-weight is 66 lbs.

Yellow Suckling Clover (Trifolium minus Sm.).
FORM AND SIZE.—These seeds are smaller than white and

0
alsike clover, and very different from them in shape.
They are of an elongated oval form, and the radicle, so
prominent in most of the clovers mentioned, is scarcely

FIG. 205.- v i s i b l e (Fi.g- 2O5>-

Seed of COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour of some
Yellow

Suckling seeds is pale greenish yellow ; others yellowish olive and
Clover, dark olive. They have a very bright shining surface.
The few samples we have examined have always been very

impure, and germination capacity poor.
WEIGHT.—1000 seeds weigh about 0*4 gram.
Kidney-Vetch or Lady's-Fingers (Anthyllis Vulneraria L).
FORM AND SIZE.—These seeds are oval, resembling those of

crimson clover in form, but slightly narrower at the ends and not
so thick. In size they are a little larger than red clover, namely,
about 2*5 mm. long, i*8 to 2 mm. broad, and ri mm. thick.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour of one half of the
seed is green, the other being a light yellow or greenish white.
In old seed the green colour 'becomes greenish olive, while the
lighter yellow part changes to a reddish buff tint. Surface
smooth.

THE PURITY is generally good, but we have often found
samples mixed with old r&d clover seed, and weeds associated
with the latter.

GERMINATION CAPACITY should be about 97 per cent.
WEIGHT. —1000 well matured seeds weigh about 3 grams.

The bushel-weight is 64 lbs.



very bright

Bird's-foot Trefoil {Lotus corniculatus L.).
FORM AND SIZE.—The seeds of this plant are very plump an

a rounded kidney-shape, somewhat resembling a short red clover
seed, with a not very prominent radicle. Sometimes specimens
are almost spherical. Length, from 17 to 2 mm.; breadth, 1*5
mm.; and thickness, i*i mm.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The surface is
vandyke-brown in colour, with a few dark spots.

PURITV.—Usually of high purity, but occasionally the allied
species, Marsh Bird's-foot Trefoil {Lotus uliginosus Schk.),
which produces seed more freely and costs very much less,
is substituted for it. The seeds of Lotus uliginosus Schk. are
much smaller, only about half the size of the Eird's-foot Trefoil,
and of ^greenish hue.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—Should be 95 per cent.
WEIGHT. — 1000 seeds from a good sample weigh about

Vi grams. Bushel-weight, 66 lbs.
Sainfoin; Esparsette {Onttbrycku sat ha Lamk.).—Two

three varieties are known,
differing in their duration
and time of flowering,
but their seeds are indis-
tinguishable. Both true
seeds, and the fruits with
a single seed in them, are
sown for the production
Qf a crop, the latter being
most generally employed.

FORM AND SIZE.—The

seed resembles a small,
broad bean in shape,
about 4'5 mm. long, 3
outline the fruit or pod is
and rounded on the other.

- -

FIG. 206.
A.—Fruit (' unmillcd seed ') of .-
/>".—Trix-sced ('milled seed') of £
C.—Fruit of Bu£jiet; a common impurity of *un-

milicd Sainfoin seed. (All four timesnatural
' • ' • )

mm. broad, and 2 mm. thick. In
almost straight along one side,

The surface is rough, with a
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coarse, raised network, on which are spiny projections (A,

Fig. 206).

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The seeds are yellowish to greenish-

brown, and fairly bright. When dark-brown or black, they are

either old or injured by rain and dampness. The colour of the

pod in good ripe samples is brown; very pale yellow and greenish

ones being defective and unripe.

PURITY.—Seed freed from the husk should be absolutely pure.

Samples in the husk, and especially those of foreign origin, are

usually found to contain two or three per cent, of weed seeds,

the worst being the Burnets (Poterium Sanguisorba L. and

P. muricatum Spach.). The fruits of these plants are smaller

than those of Sainfoin, four-sided, and winged with rough

corrugations between the wings (C, Fig. 206.)

The rough fruits of Corn Crowfoot {Ranunculus arvensis L.)are

also met with, as well as the one-seeded 'joints' of the fruits of

Wild Radish or Jointed Charlock (Raphanus Raphanistrum L.).

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—For 'milled* or free seed this

should be 90 per cent.; but for seed in the husk it is rarely

so high as this, as the pods with shrivelled contents are often

the same size as those with well-developed seeds, and cannot

easily be separated from them. Good samples in the husk should,

however, have a germination capacity of 75 or 80 per cent.

WEIGHT.—The 'absolute' weight is of special importance in

estimating the quality of se^ds of Sainfoin in the husk; 1000

pods in good samples weigh 20 grams; 1000 true seeds about

16 grams.

U&BELLIFERiE.—The only plants we need mention belong-

ing to this Order are the Carrot and Parsnip.

The complete fruit cbnsists of two parts, which, when ripe,

separate from each other. These halves, or mericarps, as they

are called, each contain a single seed, closely united with the

walls of the fruit. The parts which are sown for a crop are the

mericarps.
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As explained on page 421, the walls of the mericarps usually

have ridges or raised lines on them, and in the substance of

the wall of the fruit are hollow tubular spaces containing oils of

peculiar flavour and odour. For further information in regard

to the structure of the parts of the fruit of umbelliferous plants,

the student is referred to chapter xxx.

Carrot (Dducus Carota L.).

FORM AND SIZE.—The 'seeds' (mericarps) are oblong or

oval; almost flat on one side; on the other are four prominent

rows of spiny ridges, with five much smaller ones between them.

The length is about 2'5 to 3 mm.; breadth, 1 '5 mm.; and thickness,

i#3 nrm.

COLOUR AND SMELL.—The colour is a greenish-grey, the

spines'being rather lighter. Fresh samples have a distinct and

peculiar odour, somewhat like aniseed; when kept it becomes

gradually fainter, and in old seed entirely disappears. Seeds

badly stored frequently have a musty smell.

PURITY.—This is nearly always high, but samples sometimes

are badly cleaned, and contain large amounts of broken pieces

of fruit stalks and imperfectly developed mericarps.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—This is usually low, 60 to 70 may

be considered a very satisfactory percentage.

WEIGHT.—The absolute weight is a very useful guide to the

quality of seed of this plant. 1000 mericarps in good samples

weigh about 1*3 grams.

Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa L.).

<• FORM AND SIZE.—The mericarps are thin and broadly oval in

shape, about 6 to 8 mm. long, and 5 mm. broad : on the outside

three raised ribs are visible.

COLOUR AND SMELL. — The outside is a straw colour or

greyish yellow, with four dark oil-canals, the inside is darker,

inclining to a brown tint, with two oil-canals which reach almost

from one end to the other. Fresh seed has a peculiar aromatic

smell which disappears with age.
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PURITY AND GERMINATION CAPACITY.—The former is usually

high, averaging about 97 per cent., but the latter is always very

poor, frequently not more than 30 per cent.

WEIGHT.—1000 grains should weigh fTom 3-6 to 4 grams.

CHENOPODIACE<£. — To this Order belong the mangel

and its afiied varieties, garden and sugar beet. In these

plants the flowers grow together in clusters at intervals on long

spikes, as indicated in Fig. 113. Each flower produces a

single seed. As they ripen the fruits become united together,

more or less firmly, in masses of from one to seven, and it is

these collections of fruits which are sown for a crop. In estimat-

ing size, weight, and germination capacity of samples this

peculiarity must be specially borne in mind.

Mangel (Beta vulgaris L.).

FORM AND SIZE.—These characters are very variable, depend-

ing upon the number of fruits united together, large clusters

having from four to seven, the small ones one to three. It has

been found that the best results are obtained from those of

medium size, in which there are three or four seeds.

The PURITY is generally good, no weeds being present.

Samples should however be clean and free from pieces of

stems and leaves, which is not always the case.

GERMINATION CAPACITY.—Although, as previously mentioned,

three or four seeds are usually present in each cluster of a

sample they rarely are all equally well developed. 100 'seed

clusters' of a good sample usually give over 180 plants ; those

of average merit about 130 or 140.

Wfc.GHT.—The weight of 1000 'seed-clusters1 depends upon

the number of flowers which have grown together. 100 should

weigh about 3 grams, not much more and not much less, as the

medium-sized clusters give the most favourable results.

FOLYGONACE^—Many weeds belong to this Order, such

as docks and knot-grass, but the only plant of importance we

need mention here is buckwheat.
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Buckwheat Polygonum Fagopyrum L.). The fruits are sown
for a crop.

FORM AND SIZE.—They are oval, pointed at each end and
triangular in section, resembling those of the dock (2, Fig. 199).
They contain one seed each and, at the base, the five-partite
calyx is generally seen. Length 5'6 mm., width across the
widest part of*'one side of the fruit is about 3 mm.

COLOUR AND BRIGHTNESS.—The colour is dark brown with a
greyish tinge, and the surface smooth and shining. In old
samples the seeds tend to split along the edges.

The PURITY is generally high and the GERMINATION

CAPACITY in good samples about 85 per cent.
GRAMINES.—This Order comprises all the true grasses,

and although we are here only concerned with their ' seeds'
it is only by means of a thorough and extended knowledge of
the habits and peculiarities of their growth that the best use
can be made of them in leys and temporary and permanent
pastures. For information upon these points the student is
referred to chapters xxxix. and xl.

The flowers of the grasses are very minute structures, which
lie between two chaffy leaves or glumes, one of which, usually the
larger—is called the flowering glume, the other, t\uzpale. When
the fruit (caryopsis) is produced from the flower it is of course
present between these two chaffy glumes, and may either be
(1) quite free from them as in whsat, where the fruit or grain
readily falls out of its glumes when the ear is thrashed or rubbed
in the hand, or (2) quite free from the glumes and capable of
being separated from them by means of the finger nata, yet
enclosed so closely by them that the fruit does not fall out on
thrashing, as in oats, or (3) as in barley'where the fruit is grown
into union with its enclosing glumes, and cannot be separated
from them except by special means.

Most of the ' grass seeds' used by the farmer are similar in
structure to oats, none of them being sold in the form of naked
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fruits, like wheat. In samples of some kinds of grass seeds, such

as Timothy, with very thin, loose glumes, naked fruits may occa->

sionally be present in considerable numbers. The only part of

any use is the properly ripened fruit. Irv immature samples, and

those which have been badly handled, and the true fruit shaken

out and lost, the farmer buys nothing more than useless chaff.

As the only parts to be seen are the chaffy glumes, the appear-

ance of a sample can be of little service in guiding us in the

purchase of good seed, and the necessity of studying the weight

per bushel, and buying by weight rather than by bushel without

reference to weight, cannot be too much insisted upon if reliable

results are required. Light samples invariably have a large pro-

portion of empty chaff in them.

A useful way of determining how much of a sample is merely

chaff is to place a number of the seeds between two sheets of

glass and hold them up to the light:

the grains, if present, can then be

seen within the semi - transparent

glumes, and the percentage of

' deaf-seeds' readily counted.

The flowers or fruits of the

grasses are enclosed, as stated

above, between the flowering

glume and pale, and these com-

pound structures are arranged in

two rows on the side of a short stalk

or axis, called the rachilla, the who'e

forming a small spike of flowers or

fruits.

At the base of each spikelet are

usually two empty glumes, which enclose more or less completely

the rest of the spikelet.

When the grasses are thrashed for their ' seeds,'those spikelets,

which consist of several flowers, generally break up, as indicated

FIG. 207. — Spikelet of a grass,
showing its various parts, and usual
manner of separation when ripe.
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in Fig. 207 ; a piece of rachilla, with flowering glume and pale
'attached, constituting the 'seed* of commerce.

In other instances the complete individual spikelets, with their

empty glumes, fall off, and are sold as ' seed.' This is especially

the case where only one or two flowers are present upon each

spikelet, as in Foxtail and Yorkshire Fog.

In examining grass seeds, special attention should be directed

to the presence or absence of awns, and the point from which

they arise—whether they are continuations of the tip of the

flowering glume, like those of barley, or arise on the back at

a point some distance from the tip, as in oats, or from near the

base of the glume.

The shape of the piece of rachilla—whether flat or round in

section—and the way it juts out from, or lies close to, the pale,

are also important features, as well as the number of veins and

the presence or absence of hairs upon the flowering glume and

pale.

The student is advised to become acquainted with the de-
tailed account of the structure of the inflorescence and flowers
of grasses given in chapter xxxiii.

Many of the distinguishing characters of the different grasses

are very minute, and easily overlooked with the unaided eye.

Nearly all kinds are, however, readily and accurately recognised

by means of a pocket lens or low-power microscope. Careful

work and a little experience makes the task of distinguishing

fraudulent substitution of one kincl of seed by a similar one of

inferior value not a very difficult one. Purchasers are particu-

larly warned to avoid buying mixtures of grass seeds. To Uiiravel

the contents of such, and determine the value of each of the

constituents is difficult, and to purchase these mixed samples is

to encourage fraud. Seedsmen can, without any trouble, supply

all seeds pure and unmixed, as they themselves rarely purchase

such mixtures; and to refuse to supply them unmixed and with-

out guarantee should mean to the farmer that the quality is
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unreliable. Some of the best firms, in order to avoid even
the appearance of doubt which might attach to their samples,'
will riot supply mixed seeds unless specially required to do so,
and this is as it should be.

The impurities met with in grass seeds are frequently much
the same as those present in clover samples. The particular
kinds and the amount depend upon the origin of che seed. A
large quantity is obtained by women and children, who carry
on hand-collection from wild grasses growing in meadows, lanes,
woods, and commons abroad. This method, coupled as it is
with packing in sacks often in damp weather, and other im-
perfect management, is productive of bad samples generally.
Often little discrimination is made in the species collected, or
their maturity, and worthless material and weeds thus find their
way to the market.

Sometimes crops of 'seeds' are harvested from temporary
leys. Where only two or three species of plants are grown
together, such as one or two grasses and a clover or two, it
is often easy to separate the different seeds from each other
on account of differences in their form and size. The impurities
present in samples obtained in this way are those usually met
with in red and white clover.

Large quantities are also obtained from the cultivation of
grasses for the definite object of seed only. Usually they are
grown in drilled rows, and carefully tended and managed. Good
pure seeds can be obtained in this manner. Ten or fifteen
years ago samples of grass seeds were about as bad as th«v
could oe, full of impurities of all kinds, and a great deal of fraud
was practised in mixing seeds of inferior kinds with the better
sorts which they resembled. Sometimes complete substitution
of good grasses by useless ones was carried on. Now, samples
are of much better quality, and the best seedsmen will guarantee
absolute purity, together with high germination capacity. It is,
however, very necessary for the farmer to become more generally
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acquainted with the peculiarities of seeds of all kinds, as it is
want of information and apathy whfch very often makes low
standards prevalent.

If in the purchasecof all kinds of seeds the following points
were insisted upon, and guarantees obtained in respect of them,
there would be much less failure than there is at present, and
the farmer vfould be more likely to obtain honest value for his
expenditure.

(a.) Never buy mixed seeds.
(d.) Always buy by weight, or weight per bushel.
(c.) Insist upon having guarantees in respect of purity and

germination capacity.

There are firms who will give no guarantee of any kind : they
are manifestly unfair in thus refusing what is an honest and
reasonable demand, and seeing that there are houses which are
willing to supply seeds on the above basis, doubtful firms should
be strenuously avoided. Similar difficulty in regard to guarantees
for purity and composition of another important item of the
farm, namely, artificial manure, has been partially mastered, and
the necessity of checking purchases by analysis is beginning
to be understood by the farmer in the case of manures and
feeding-stuffs. It is in respect of seeds that the same principle
requires application in order to prevent disappointment and loss.

Cereals.—For the characters of the different cereal grains see
chapters xxxv. to xxxviii. Samples of these grains should be
practically free from all impurities, and should have a germina-
tion capacity of at least 90 per cent.

Sweet Vernal-Grass (Anthoxanthum odoratum L.)

FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR.—The spikelets of this grass have
only one fertile flower, and the commercial seeds consist of two
empty glumes, between which are the minute flowering glume
and pale enclosing the caryopsis. The empty glumes are a
rich, chestnut-brown colour, with whitish tips. The surface of
these outer glumes is covered with fine, brown, silky hairs, and

2 s
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One of the

FIG. 208.—Seed of Sweet
Vernal-Grass,

from the back of each springs a twisted awn.

awns is larger than the other and bent s

(Fig. 208). The caryopsis is brown,

shining, and unfurrowed.

PURITY.- Pure samples are very rare,

those usually met with being more or less

mixed with the useless allied annual

grass, Anthoxanthum Piielii Lecoq and

Lam. The latter has darker coloured

glumes, with pale, light fawn-coloured

hair, which gives a lighter appearance

to the sample when seen in bulk ; true

Sweet Vernal-Grass being considerably

\

darker. The awns of A.

Puelii are also longer and

more slender, and the hair

^ not so silky as in the true seed.
rj < 1 RUMINATION CAPACITY AND WEIGHT.—When

l/jfi r ' P e ^ i e c a r y°P s e s or fruits fall out of the glumes
jp WWir / w* tn t n e S r e a t e s t e a s e f e v e n w*tri c a r e^u l handling

i f l ' l mill a S r e a t many a r e l° s t- The germination capacity
/>'! 1 "ipHiii1 °^ c o m m e r c ^ a ' samples is therefore usually very

•-'•'1'W' 'ow< ^ n e ^ e s t s a m l ) ' c s n a v e a germination capa-
city of 70 to 75 per cent., but those with 50 per
cent, of seed.t capable of germination may be
passed as good. The weight of 1000 seeds should
be from '5 to *6 gram., the bushel-weight being
14 or 15 lbs.

Meadow Foxtail {Alopecurus pratensis L.)
(Fig. 209).

FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR. — The ' seeds '
Meadow Foxtail, consist of flattened one-flowered spikelets, the

empty glumes of which are fringed along the keel with long
silky hairs and united to each other by their edges from a

FIG. 1109.—Seed of
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point a little below the middle of the spikelet to its base. The

flowering glume possesses a long benr*dorsal awn, and surrounds

the yellow flattened caryopsis, which nearly always has upon it

the remains of a conspicuous stigma. The length of spikelet is

about 6 or 7 mm., and 2-5 to 3 mm. broad. The colour of

seeds in good samples is greyish-brown on one side, lighter on

the other; the very pale silvery specimens, which look so well,

are usually unripe and poor in quality.

PURITY.—Few grasses are so liable to wilful adulteration as

this, the seeds chiefly used for this purpose being those of

Yorkshire Fog {Ho ku s lanatus L. and H. moll is L.), Black

Bent or Slender Foxtail (Alopecurus agrestis L.),

^ and Perennial Rye-grass {Lolium p&rtnne L.) York-

shire Fog seeds consist of complete taw-flowered

spikelets which are broader and not so long as

Foxtail (Fig. 210), and of a paler and more uniform

colour. The empty glumes are

more hairy, and reveal the two

small florets when opened. The

lower floret only is fertile, and has a

shining porcelain-like appearance.

The upper one possesses an awn

which is bent like a fish-hook in H.

lanatus and straighter in H. mollis.

Slender Foxtail seeds aresirailai*

in shape to those of Meadow

J?oxtail, but readily distinguished

by their slightly larger size and

almost entire absence of hairs on

the keel. They are harsher to the

touch, and do not cling to each

other like the true seeds.

The empty glumes are united to a point

0,of the seed, measured from the base (Fig. 210)

Fid 210.—Two Common adulterants of Meadow
Foxtail.

<i) Yorkshire 1 (a) Slender Foxtail.

the middle
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Rye-grass seeds, which are added to give weight to the sample,
are not at all similar to Foxtail, as is seen by reference to
Fig. 225, and description on page 653.

S e e d s o f Alopeatnts arundinaceus P o i r a n d A . gemeulatus J-.
which are similar to Meadow Foxtail but with more open empty
glumes are sometimes met with in adulterated samples.

GERMINATION CAPACITY,—The spikelets when ripe easily fall
away from the plant, and to avoid this much seed is gathered
in an unripe condition. The germination capacity of such
samples is very poor. The florets are, moreover, subject to
the attacks of fungi and small insects which also reduces the
quality in this respect.

The very best samples sometimes reach a germination capacity
of 85 per cent., but often it is not more than 60, and sometimes
as low as 10.

Samples containing 60 per cent, of seed capable of germina-
tion may be considered good.

WEIGHT.—An examination of the weight of 1000 seeds is of

the greatest importance in determining the usefulness of samples.

Where it does not amount to more than -65 grams., the parcel

should be rejected as containing a large proportion of empty

chaff.

1000 perfect seeds weigh about 1 gram.; a bushel about i2lbs.

Timothy or Catstail {Phlaan pratense L.).

FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR.-,-The seed consists of the dowering

glume and pale with the caryopsis, the whole being

oval in form (Fig. 211); from 2 to 2-5 mm. long an^i

•75 broad. Both glumes are very thin and transparent

with a characteristic silvery-white lustre. Old or badly

harvested seed is often discoloured and dull.

When allowed to ripen thoroughly, many of the

caryopses fall out of their glumes, and a considerable

proportion of these naked fruits is sometimes met

In such samples the caryopses are plump and of a

a t s U u •

with.



pale-brown colour. The presence of dark-brown naked fruits

should be looked upon with suspicion as the seed is likely to

have suffered from damp weather in harvesting, and where

dulness and discolouration of the glumes is present as well,

it is very necessary to test the germination capacity of the

sample. *

PURITY.-*There is no difficult/in obtaining absolutely pure

seed. Weed seeds, if met with at all, are easily seen in con-

trast with the silvery-white colour of the genuine ones. The

impurities of most frequent occurrence are those usually met

with in the clovers, viz.: Docks {Rumex obtustfolius L. and

R. Acetosella L.); Wild Pansy {Viola tricolor L.); Narrow and

Broad-leaved Plantains {Plantago lanceolata L. and P. major

L.) f and Self heal {Prunella vulgaris L.).

The (TERMINATION CAPACITY should not be less than 90 per

cent., and bushel-weight 50 lbs.

1000 seeds should weigh '4 gram., a little more if the number

of naked fruits is large.

Fiorin {Agrosiis alba L, var, stolonifera).

FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR.— The flowering glume, which

about 1*8 to 2 mm. long and -5 mm. broad, is thin

and transparent, with five nerves, slightly notched at

the tip, and not awned; the pale is only half the

length of the flowering glume, and the fruit yellowish

in colour. .

Very often complete spikeletS are present in the

#samples, the empty glumes of which are narrow and

acute, often pale violet in colour; the larger of the

two glumes has minute teeth along the whole length

of its keel. *

IVRITY.—NO reliance whatever can be placed upon com-

mercial samples of this seed. True seed is very rare, Fine

Bent-grass {Agrostis vulgaris L.) being generally substituted

for it. The latter is very similar to Fiorin but smaller, the

miof
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flowering glume more transparent and three nerved, occasionally
with a slender bent arm.

The larger of the empty glumes of the spikelet is toothed only
at its upper part.

In damp situations Fiona is said to be of use, but it is very
doubtful if it possesses any agricultural value at all, and is best
avoided.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY should not be less than $$ to
60 per cent.

Yellow or Golden Oat Grass (Trisctum ftavesctns Beauv. =
Avena ftavescens L.

FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR.—The flowering glume is divided

at its tip, the halves being pro-
longed into two short awns. A
twisted and bent awn arises at a
point not quite half way down

the back of the glume, the base of the latter being
fringed with a few short hairs; the rachilla bears
many long white hairs upon it. The length of the
seed is about 4*5 mm., of a pale-brownish straw-
colour.

PURITY.—The seed is almost entirely hand-
collected and is usually very impure. It is difficult
to clean, and samples are adulterated with the
useless Wavy Hair-grass (Aira fkxuosa L.) which
resembles it (Fig. 214). The impurity is readily

detected by its darker colour and the position of the awn,,
very wt ich arises near the base of the flowering glume; the
rachilla lies closer to the pale than in Golden Oat-Grass, is
much shorter, and the haus upon it not so long; the hairs at
the base of the seed are, however, more prominent in the
Wavy Hair-grass,

The GERMINATION CAPACITY is always low as there is a

<lifriculty in clearing away the empty chaff; in the best samples

of1

G r a s s -
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should be 70 per cent., but those containing 50 per cent, of

living seeds may be considered good, t

WEIGHT.—1000 good seeds weigh about '48 gram.,

the bushel-weight beipg 12 lbs.

Tall Oat-Grass: French Rye-Grass.—(Arrhena-

theruni avenaceum Heauv. = Avena elatior L»). *

FORM, S K E AND COLOUR. — Jrhe commercial

seeds of this grass consist of complete spikelets

without the empty glumes. Two florets are present

in each, the lower one is male only and has a

flowering glume with a strong twisted and bent awn

which arises a little above the fringed base of the

seed : the upper floret is fertile and produces a pale

brown caryopsis, hairy at the tip, its flowering glume

has a straight more slender and shorter awn which

grows from a point near the apex.

The whole ( seed ' is nearly the size and colour

of a small ordinary white oat, about S mm. long and

1*5 mm. broad. The larger awn is dark brown with a spiral band

of paler tint around it.

PURITY.—This is generally good and should be at

least 98 per cent.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY of good samples reaches

80 per cent., and the weight of 1000 seeds should be

not much less than 3-5 grams. g

Hush el-weight 14 lbs.

Crested Dogstail (Cynasurus cristatus L.).

FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR.—The flowering glume of

the seed is strong and opaque, drawn out at its tip to

a rigid point which is slightly curved ftn one side. Its

upper part is keeled and covered with short stiff whitish FW. 2r5.-

bristles,the lower part being smoother. The colour varies ĉ Sed*"

from orange yellow to deep rich brown ; length about 4 n°gsta i1-

sar"P les-

g y

ram,, breadth "g mm.

top.

The rachilla is short with a broad flattened
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^ 21C
Seed of
Purple
M click
Gras-,

PURITY.—Samples of this seed should be perfectly pure. They
are, however, oft in adulterated with the smaller fescues
(see page 652), and Purple Melick grass {Molinia

aerulea Moench.). Seeds of the latter are larger,
more swollen near the base ; their flowering glumes
are smooth, three-nerved, not awned and purplish in
colour especially at the tip (Fig. 216). The rachilla
is longer than in crested dogstail.

The caryopses of Yorkshire fog enclosed in the
smooth silvery-white flowering glume and pale is a
frequent and very objectionable impurity.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY in the very finest
samples is about 95 per cent., with a bushel-weight of
37 lbs: samples containing 65 to 70 per cent, of
living seeds may be considered good. 1000 seeds

should weigh -48 grain.

Cock's-foot (Dartylis giomernta L.).
FORM, SIZE, AND COLOUR.—The flowering glume

of this seed has a well-marked keel with strong hairs
upon it, and a stiff rough awn which is slightly curved
arises just below its tip. (Fig. 217). The whole seed
is pale yellowish white, somewhat flattened on one
side and about 5 mm. long without the awn.

PURITY. — The best seedsmen supply it of
100 per cent. r purity, but samples are often
adulterated with the low priced Perennial Rye-
Grass, Fescues and Purple Melick Grass {MoUnia

aerulea Moench.). Yorkshire Bog (Helens lanatus

L.), Soft Brome-Grass {Bromus mo/Us L.) and Dock
seeds are deleterious impurities to be specially
looked for.

Pieces of spikelets consisting of two or three
seeds are found in samples which have been
harvested unripe.

Fig. 317.—
Seed of

Cock'g-foot.
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ERMINATION CAPACITY.—In the finest

^ent. but samples containing 75 to 8o#per cent, of living seeds

may be considered good.

WEIGHT.—Th'e busljel-weight of the best seed is 22 lbs. ;

1000 seeds should weigh from 0.9 to 10 gram.

Smooth-stalked Meadow-Graes (Poa pratensis L.).,

FORM, SIZB AND COLOUR.—The pale brown flowering

glume is acute not awned, but with a well-marked keel

and four prominent ribs or veins. The lower halves of

the keel and marginal ribs are distinctly hairy, and

at the base of the seed is a tuft of white woolly hairs,

(Fig. 218).

. The length of the seed varies between 2*5 and 4 mm.

„
11

Y.—This is the cheapest of the three or four Fig. ais.—

species of Poa in the market and the seeds are pro- Smooth-

duced in abundance and easily procured pure. It is M̂ -idow-

sometimes, however, adulterated with Tufted Hair-

Grass*(Aira aespitosa L.) which has a circle of hairs at the base

of its seed, not woolly but resembling those in Fig. 214, the

seeds of the impurity are also shining and white, and the

flowering glume usually possesses a short awn inserted

at a point a little below the middle.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY of the best samples is

about 75 per cent., and a bushel weighs 32 lbs. Samples

containing 60 per cent, of living seeds may be con-

sidered good,

1000 seeds should weigh not less than "25 gram.

Rough-stalked Meadow-Grass (Poa trivialis L.):—

FORM, SIZE AND COLOUR.—This seed is very similar

to the preceding one, but is more slendar and acute (Fig.

219). The hairs on the keel are not quite so prominent,

and there are none at all on the marginal ribs. The woolly

hairs at the base are variable in quantity in both seeds, so

that little reliance can be placed upon them as a distinguishing

Fir.
dof

Rough-
Stalked
Meaduw-

Gra
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feature. Usually, however, they are not so abundant in this seed,
and pure natural sample?, do not cling together so much as those
of Poa pratensis.

PURITY. —The smaller seeds of samples of Poa pratensis are
often screened off from the larger ones, and these fraudulently
substituted, for the more expensive Poa trivialis. Various means
are adopted to rub off the hairs from the base and) marginal ribs
to make the resemblance more complete, and in such machined
samples it is necessary to employ a higher magnifying power
than that of a pocket lens in their examination. The seeds of
Aim caespitosa and Molinia acrulea are occasional impurities.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY should be the same as that
of the preceding species, and Bushel-weight 30 lbs.

Wood Meadow-Grass (Poa memoralis L.)—The
seeds of this species are very variable, and cannot
be distinguished from those of Poa pratensis L.

Pure samples can sometimes be obtained with a
Germination capacity of 80 per cent., and Bushel-
weight of 24 lbs.

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis Huds.):—
FORM, SIZE AND COLOUR.—The flowering glume

of the seed is rounded on the lower part of
the back, and has five indistinct veins, the middle
one or keel being more prominent near the tip
with a few rough, short hairs upon it. The
free end of the glume is thin, bluntish, and
occasionally split or notched. Sometimes a short
awn arises just below this point. The rachilla

which does not lie very close to the pale is cylindrical, with a
flattened projecting top <(F)g. 220). The length of the seed is
about 7 mm., and breadth 1*5 to 177 mm.

PURITY.—Samples may be obtained quite pure, but it is ad-
visable to examine all purchases for Perennial Rye-grass, which
is extensively used for adulterating this species. Both seeds are

' S
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very similar in size and shape, but the rachilla of Rye-grass is

flat and oval or triangular in section, it also lies closer to the

pale, and has no flat projecting top. (See Fig. 225.)

Seeds of the pernicious weeds,

Soft Brome-Cirass {Browus mollts

L.) (Fig. 221) and Rye-like

Brome-Grass \Bromus seeaiinus

L.), are not uncommon impuri-

ties of bad samples. Both these

are about twice the size of

Meadow Fescue seeds, and have

long awns arising from between

vthe bifid membranous tip of the

(lowering glume. B. moll is is a

flatter seed than B, secalinus,

and hairy. In other respects

they resemble each other.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY

should not be less than yo to 95

per cent.

The WEiGHt per bushel of a

good sample is 3olbs., and 1000

seeds should weigh 2*3 grams.

Tall Fescue {Fesiuca elaiior

L.).~ Probably Meadow Fescue

and Tall Fescue are the same

species of plant, but the latter is

characterised by larger and more luxuriant growth. Its/seeds

are coarser in appearance, somewhat longer and not quite so

broad as those of Meadow Fescue; the*flowering glume is more

frequently awned. The seed is about double the price of

Meadow Fescue, and always contains a small percentage of im-

purities, chiefly Rye-grass and Cock's-foot.

Another form of this grass which grows near the sea coast is

MI.—Seed of Soft
Hrome-Grass.

FIG. ss&—Seed of
Festuca. antttd-
inacea Schreb.
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Fes turn arundinacea Schreb. (Fig. 222). It is sometimes sold as

F> elatior, but is of little or no agricultural value on account of

its coarse reedy character. The seeds have a short awn and are

practically identical in appearance with those of ordinary Tall

Fescue, with the exception of colour which is generally

paler.

Sheep's Fescue {Festuca avina L.). 9

Hard Fescue (F. duviuscula L.).

Red Fescue (F. ritbra L.).

These are very variable grasses, often considered as varieties

or sub-species of Fesiuca ovina L. Little or no attempt is made

to collect definite samples of each ; and as supplied

by the seedsman, they are usually all derived from the

same parcel by screening. The smaller seeds without

awns are sent out as F. ovina (tenuifolia), (Fig. 223),

the larger ones with tapering awns being supplied as

F. duriuscula (Fig. 224). The typical seed of F. duriits-

cula has a pale brown flowering glume, which tapers

off gradually into a rough awn about one-sixth the

length of the whole seed. The lower part is

smooth, but on the upper part a few short

hairs are present, especially on the mid-rib.

The rachilla is cylindrical, with a projecting

flat top and juts out from the pale. Seeds of

F. rubra are somewhat broader than those of

F. duriuscula, and 'the awn appears to arise

more abruptly from the flowering glume.

The chief impurities met with in these

SeetTof" smaller Fescues are seeds of Sorrel {Rumex Seed

Fescue Acetosella L.) (2, Fig. 199), Soft Brome-grass FescoL

(Fig. 221), and Purple Melick grasses (Fig.

216), which have been described previously.

The GERMINATION CAPACITY of good samples is usually aboul

70 to 80 per cent.
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The bushel-weight of Hard Fescue is 23 lbs., and that of
Sheep's Fescue about 28 lbs. •

Perennial Rve-grass; Eaver; Pacey's Rye-grass [Zolium

perennc L.).—Formerly* considerable attention was paid to the
selection of varieties of this grass, and special strains, varying in
hain't of growth, yield, and duration, were obtainable under
different naufes, such as Stickney's* Russell's, and Pacey's Rye-
grass. At present they exist only in name, those with other
names than Perennial Rye-grass being merely samples of heavier
weight, for which a higher price is charged.

At present the fancy names for the heavier weighted samples
are ' Devonshire Evergreen/ ' Eaver ' and ' Pacey's,'

Mine-leaved Rye-grass' for lawns is simply the
smallest seeds sifted out of the bulk.

FORM AND SIZE.—The seed is about 7 mm. long
and i*5 ram. broad. Its flowering glume has no awn,
and is without hairs; rounded on the back with a
membranous blunt top. The rachilla lies close to the
pale, and is flattened, oval or triangular in section,

narrow at the base, and gradually
widening out towards the summit.

PURITY. — Samples should be
quite pure. Those of low bushel
weight are imperfectly cleaned,

fc\ and always contain weeds,thecom-
I uionestones being Yorkshire Fog

{Holcus hinaius L.) (Fig. 2 r o), Soft
Brome-grass (Browns molds L.)
(Fig. 221), species of Crowfoot or
Buttercup (Ranunculus acris L.,
and R. repens L.) (Fig. 226), Narrow-leavedCr47

iRemmcmhu r&tns p]antain (Plantago lanceolata L.) (Fig. 199),
and Black

lupulina L.) in the husk.
Medick or Trefoil (Medicago
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The GERMINATION CAPACITY should not be less than 90 per cent.
WEIGHT.—The best saf.nples weigh 28 lbs, per bushel or more,

and none should be used less than 25 lbs. 1000 seeds should
weigh 2 grams.

Italian Bye-grass (Lolium iialicum A. Br.). • _ —

FORM AWD SIZE.—The seed of this grass re-
sembles that of perennial rye-grass, but the flowe.'-
ing glume has a well-developed awn, and is usually
more divided and jagged at the tip (Fig. 228).

PURITY.—This should be 100 per cent.; but, as
in the former species, samples are often very im-
perfectly cleaned, and contain similar weed seeds,
together with those of Ox-eye Daisy {Chrysanthemum

hucanthemum L.), Nipplewort {Lapsana commums

L.), several species of Dock {Ritt/tex), and Forget-me-
not {Myosotis) (Fig. 227), as well as species of

Brome-grass [Bromus mollis LM and
B. secalinus L.), and Hair-grass or
Squirrel-tail Fescue {Festuca sciur&ides

Roth.). The latter is a dark, slender

>ed seed, with a long, delicate awn.

of Parti-colour- T h e GERMINATION CAPACITY should
ed Forget-me-
not {Myosoti* n o t be lower than 85 to 90 per cent.

Reichb.). The bushel-weight of good, clean

samples is about 23 lbs, a-nd 1000 seeds should

weigh 2 grams.

Ex. 277. (i) The student should examine samples of all hum seeds oUaii-
able, ?"• as to become thoroughly familiar with their form, colour, and other
external peculiarities. He should also liecome practically acquainted with
all the common impurities mentioned and figured in this chapter.

(ii) A collection of the seeds of the common weeds of the farm should he
made and kept for reference.

{iii) Students at colleges and schools should determine the weight of 1000
seeds from various different commercial samples of farm seeds.

To do this weigh out I, 2, 5 or 10 grains, of the seed : then count ihc
number of seeds obtained, and from the result calculate tin weight of 1000,

fTUSf.



PART VII.

FUNGI, CONSIDERED CHIEFLY IN RE-
LATIOJV TO SOME COMMON DISEASES
OF PLANTS.

CHAPTER XLV.

FUNGI: GENERAL.

i. MANY plants are rendered unhealthy through inadequate
supply of air to their roots, excessive dampness, or great
dryness of the soil, too high or too low a temperature of the
surrounding atmosphere, and other similar unsuitable conditions
of soil and climate. Insects are also responsible for the de-
struction of numbers of plants, but perhaps the most extensive
and insidious diseases of farm and garden crops are due to
the attacks of a class of lowly-organised plants known as fungi.

2. The fungi, of which more than 40,000 species have been
described, constitute a sub-division of the Thallophytes (see
p. 312), and are all characterised by a complete absence of
chlorophyll.

3. Hypha and Mycelium.—The body of a fungus is composed
of long, thin filaments termed hypha. Each hypha is a^:rans-
parent, tube-like structure, the wall of- which usually contains
a larger or smaller amount of chitin, a substance commonly
met with in the animal kingdom; only in a few instances is
cellulose present in the cell-membranes of fungi.

Lining the hyphae or filling them is a colourless cytoplasm,
in which are numerous small nuclei and often many large

655
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irregular vacuoles; minute oil-drops are also frequently abundant
in the protoplasm, but starch-grains are never present.

Continuous growth goes on at the tip of each hypha and
a similar method of elongation is carried on by its branches.
Among the higher fungi the hyphae are always septate, that is,
divided into larger or shorter cells by transverse partitions or

S

t

FIG. 23<J.—A common 'mould,1 PenhvIlium tnutactttm L. h hypha: forming part of
it- mycelium : a erect hypha bearing cc.iidia c in chain;;, b detached conidia, at x ycrm-
ination of a coflidiana hris taken place, / germ-tube, the beginning of n new mycelium.
(Enlarged 500 diameters.)

septa ;{Fig. 229), but in the lower forms the hyphse are turn-

septate or without transverse dividing-walls.

4. The whole body orlthallus of a fungus may be divided into
two parts, namely, (1) a vegetative portion termed its mycelium,

or spawn% chiefly concerned with the nutrition of the plant,
and (2) a more or less specialised portion, which bears the organs
of reproduction.
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The mycelium in practically all cases, at first consists of a
-loosely interlacing collection of hyphsefrwhich absorbs nutriment
from the substance upon or within which it grows. When its
component hyphse ar& abundant, the mycelium resembles a
loose tangled mass of soft and delicate, white, cotton-like*
threads, and in many fungi remains in this form even when it
spreads overman area of several square feet. Such mycelia are
commonly observed among dead leaves, in manure heaps, on
decaying wood, damp walls and rotten organic matter generally.
Frequently the hyphae forming the mycelium become closely
woven together into long, string-like strands, or flat, spreading
sheets, resembling soft felt or even tough leather.

Among certain species of the higher fungi, the mycelium after
vigorous adtive growth forms compact, firm masses of irregular
spherical, cylindrical, or other shapes, varying in size from a
pin's head to a doubled fist or larger. These hard mycelia are
termed sclerotic and are generally black or purple on the out-
side, and grey or whitish within. The hyphse composing them are
compactly united with each other and divided by so many trans-
verse septa, that sections through them resemble those through
parenchymatous tissue of the higher plants. Fungus tissues of
this character are described as pseudo-parenchymatous, Sclerotia
contain a store of nutriment and, after their formation, undergo
a period of rest of several months: when produced in late
summer or autumn they usually jemain dormant during the
following winter, and in the succeeding spring and summer
germinate and give rise to reproductive organs.

5. Reproduction.—As in the rest of the Thallophytes^ fungi
are reproduced by means of spores^ each of which is a single
cell set free by the mother-plant and Capable of giving rise to
a new plant like its parent.

Great variation exists both in the form and the mode of origin
of spores. The commonest spores are spherical or oval, but
in certain species they are club-shaped, spindle-shaped, or even

2 T
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thread-like. In many instances the spore possesses a double
cell-wall; the outer membrane, termed the epispore^ is often thick
and ornamented, while the inner one is usually transparent and
thin. In regard to their mode of origin two types of spores
are recognisable, namely:—

(i) Thos£ which are the result of a fertilisation-process, or
sexually-produced spores \ and

(ii) those which originate asexuafly.

The latter are most prevalent among all kinds of fungi,
and only in the lowest forms or the Phycomycetes (p. 667) are
sexually-produced spores met with, unless the spores of some
Ascomycetes belong to this group. One form of sexually-
produced spore originating after a conjugation process is termed
a zygospore (p. 667), and is characteristic of one sub-class of
the lower fungi; the other, typical of the second sub-class of
the Phycomycetes, is known as an oospore (s, Fig. 233), and is
described on page 673.

Of asexually-produced spores three types may be recognised,

namely:—

(i) Endospores,

(ii) Conidia,

(iii) Oidia and chlaniydospores.

(i) Endospores are spores which arise by division of the
protoplasm within a mother-cell; the wall of the latter acts as
a case for the spores and j[s termed a sporangium, the special
hypha at the end of which the sporanguim is borne being
designated a sporangiophore.

.Tr*£ endospores of some of the lower fungi are naked pieces

of protoplasm furnished with vibratile cilia which enable them

to swim freely in water as soon as they are liberated by the

rupture of the sporangium (s, Fig. 230); such motile spores are

termed zoospores or swarmspores. Most endospores, however,

are non-motile cells with a distinct cell-wall (Fig. 230).
Sporangia are chiefly spherical or oval in form, though they
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may be cylindrical or club-shaped. One important and

specialised type of sporangium containing a definite limited

number of spores is termed an ascus (C, Fig. 255).

(ii) A conidium (c and b, Fig. 229) is a simple cell of very

variable form and dimensions, cut off or abstricted from the top

of a hypha, the latter being termed the conidiophore (rc, Fig. 229).

It would •appear from comparative study that a conidium

represents a degenerate one-spored sporangium, the spore case

and the spore within it having become a single structure.

Frequently as soon as one conidium has been formed, others

are produced behind it in succession from the same hypha ; thus

chains of them may arise.

All conidia are at first single cells, but they sometimes become

multicellu&r by the formation of dividing-walls (Figs. 236 and

237), and in such cases each new cell subsequently behaves as

a separate spore.

A special form of conidiophore characteristic of a large group

of the higher fungi is termed a basidium, the conidia borne upon

it being known as basidiospores (s, Fig. 252).

(iii) Among fungi of many different orders the hyphae forming

the mycelium often become divided by transverse walls into a

large number of short segments, each of which is capable of

germinating and giving rise to a new plant; these segments,

which may remain united in chains, or become free from each

other, are known as oidia.

Between oidia and chlamydosporh no strict line of demarcation

can be laid down. The latter, however, are generally thick-walled,

usually brown or dark-coloured spores, frequently intercalated

or produced at irregular intermediate points along a hypha, but

sometimes occurring at the apex of thfe latter. On germination,

they often give rise to short hyphse, bearing either sporangia or

conidia (Figs. 240, 242 and 243).

6. In the simplest fungi the spores are borne directly on the

mycelium, but in a great many species there exists a special
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spore-bearing region more or less highly differentiated from
the vegetative portion o!1 the plant.

In the potato-disease fungus, and others of the same class, the
sporophote or spore-bearing organ of the plant is a simple or
slightly branched hypha ; but in the mushroom, toadstools, and
a large number of fungi it is a complicated and conspicuous
structure {A% Fig. 252), arid is the only part or the fungus
ordinarily noticed, the mycelium from which it springs and upon
which it depends being often of slender character, and hidden
from view within the substratum on which the plant feeds.

7. A few species of fungi are monomorphic% that is, they produce
but one form of spore; the majority, however, are pleotHorphic,

or capable of giving rise to several distinct forms of spores,
either at the same time or successively, upon the same
mycelium.

This latter peculiarity has often been the source of confusion,
for before the life-history had been fully investigated, the several
different forms which a species assumed in the course of its
development were frequently mistaken for so many isolated and
distinct species.

At the present time thousands of so-called species of fungi are
nothing more than incompletely known 'forms.'

8. Germination of Spores.—With an adequate temperatuiv
and a suitable supply of water many spores, especially ordinary
endospores and most conidi?, germinate in a few hours ; others,
such as oospores, zygospdres, and many chlamydospores,
which are conveniently termed resfing-$pore$, do not commence
growth until a certain time has elapsed after their formation by
the parent plant.

In some instances spores require to be in contact with acid
or alkaline substrata, or placed under other special conditions,
before they will grow.

The most frequent mode of germination common to most
endospores, conidia and oidia consists in the emission of one or
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more delicate, hyphal filaments on germ-tubes (/, Fig. 229), which,
• if properly nourished, develop at once^nto mycelia.

Where the spore possesses a double wall, the inner or thin
cell-membrane forms the germ-tube: the latter often makes its
exit through pores or thin places in the outer firm coat of the
spore.

In some cftnidia, especially when'placed in nutrient solutions,
the cell-wall bulges out at one or more points, the outgrowths
grow larger and larger until they equal the parent cell in size
and form. Each daughter-cell behaves in the same manner,
and although the various generations of cells may remain for a
time connected in the form of chains, they ultimately become free
from one another. Such cell-multiplication (Figs. 240 and 253)
is termed sprouting or budding; it is frequent in many different
orders of fungi, and very characteristic of the true yeasts (Sac-
charomyces).

As previously mentioned, chlamydospores on germination
produce a more or less simple and short hypha, termed a
prowycelium, which does not develop further vegetatively, but
often gives rise to spores at once.

7. Mode of Life: Saprophytes and Parasites.—On account of
the absence of chlorophyll and chloroplasts, fungi are unable
to manufacture the complex carbon compounds necessary for
their nutrition from carbon dioxide and water; they are there-
fore compelled to obtain these compounds ready made from
other sources.

Those species which derive their food from the organic com-
pounds of dead plants and animals are spoken of as saprophytes.
Although many saprophytes feed upon and induce, what is
termed decay and putrefaction in janf, cheese, bread, and other
foods, and also cause 'dry-rot* and other injuries to timber, as
a class they perform useful work in clearing the surface of the
earth of dead bodies of animals and plants which would, other-
wise, rapidly accumulate to an objectionable extent. Moreover,
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they decompose organic bodies, breaking them down into simple

compounds which ultimately become available for the nutrition

of green plants.

The fungi which feed upon the tissues of living plants or

animals are termed parasites^ the plants or animals attacked by

the latter being designated their hosts or feeders; it is to the

activity of this class that serious diseases of farm and garden

crops are due.

While mushrooms, most common ' moulds' and many familiar

fungi are entirely saprophytic, others, such as the c rust' fungi,

are entirely parasitic in habit and incapable of carrying on an

existence except when nourished by a living host. No strict

line of division can, however, be made among fungi in respect

of the sources of their food, for certain species which usually

behave as saprophytes may become parasitic especially when

well-nourished : moreover, many parasites are capable of existing

as saprophytes for a considerable period.

8. Parasites, such as hop-mould and vine-mildew, which develop

their mycelium on the external surface of their host-plants, are

spoken of as epiphytic, while those whose mycelia ramify through

the tissues of their victims are termed endophytic; examples of

the latter are the fungi causing 'damping-off,' potato disease, and

the * rusts' of cereals and other plants. The mycelia of endo-

phytic species are either intercellular or intracellular according

as the hyphse permeate the intercellular spaces only, or actually

penetrate the cells of the tissues in which they grow.

The food needed by epiphytic parasites is usually absorbed

from the superficial cells of the host-plant by means of short

processes known as haustoria or * suckers' which are produced

at irregular intervals on their hyphse and penetrate into the

subjacent cells; similar haustoria are also found on the hyphse

of some endophytic parasites, while in others of the latter

class transference of nutrient materials is carried on by osmosis

directly to the whole mycelium.
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9. The chief agent in the distribution of the infecting spores is

the wind, but in a few cases insects varry oh the work. The

entrance of fungi into plants is effected in various ways. In

the 'rusts' the germ-tabe of the summer-spores chiefly pene-

trates through the stomata, but in many of the worst parasites'

the germ-tubes and hyphae of the mycelium secrete an enzyme

which dissolves the cell-walls of the host. Several destructive

fungi, such as those causing ' canker' of fruit-trees and of larch,

find an entrance into their victims through wounds, cracks, and

abrasions of the bark produced by frost, gun-shots, unskilful

pruning, and other mechanical means. Some parasitic fungi

confine their attacks to a single host-species, while others are

able to destroy many different species of plants. Apart from

specific differences of the attacking fungi, peculiar and little

understood conditions of the host and its surroundings determine,

to a considerable extent whether or no it shall be invaded by a

particular parasite. Superabundant moisture, excessive dryness,

imperfect access of light and air to the plants, and other external

conditions of soil and atmosphere, tend to check their healthy

growth and render them susceptible to attack. Moreover,

certain internal conditions of the plants influence the attack of

parasites; excessive amounts of water, sugar, and probably

several other compounds within the cells of the host exercise an

attractive stimulus upon the hyphae of certain fungi.

Parts of plants which are young% and whose external cell-walls

have not yet become cuticularised'are often specially liable to be

invaded by fungi, whereas older portions of the same plant

possessing a well-developed cuticle or a layer of cork-cell? escape

infection.

The extent and character of the ^damage done to the host

plants by parasitic fungi is very variable. In many instances

the cells of the tissues permeated by the fungus are killed and

disorganised. In such cases the amount of the injury depends

upon the extent of development of the mycelium; where the
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latter is confined to the immediate neighbourhood in which the
fungus makes an entrance, the injury is very localised and
amounts to little more than a discoloured spot on the leaf or
other member of the affected plant; whefc the mycelium spreads
extensively the damage to the tissues of the host is corre-
spondingly great.

Instead of destroying the cells of their host, some parasites
have a stimulating effect upon the tissues with which they are in
contact, and the organ attacked, and parts near it grow more
rapidly and become larger than similar parts of the plant which
are free from the fungus. The increased size of such deformed
parts is most generally due to energetic cell-multiplication
induced in them.

Abnormally enlarged tissues are said to be hypertrophied, the
whole malformation, whatever form it assumes, being known as
a fungus-gall.

10. General advice to be followed when dealing with plant-
diseases.—Although various specific remedies are given in the
chapters dealing with individual plant-diseases, it is advisable
to bear in mind the following points which are applicable to all
diseases induced by parasitic fungi.

(a) Remember that the diseases are spread silently and
invisibly by means of spores of very minute size which are
readily carried about by the wind, by insects, and on the hands,
boots, and clothes of labourers, in the field and garden, as well as
by implements used for cultivating the ground.

{b) Never allow refuse from a diseased crop to remain in the
field or garden longer than is absolutely necessary; wherever
possible collect it and burn it at once.

(c) Never throw diseased leaves, stems, roots, or tubers upon
manure heaps, for many injurious fungi remain dormant through
winter in such places without damage to their vitality, and
are liable to spread disease among crops again when the manure
containing them is subsequently applied to the soil. Moreover
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many parasitic fungi are capable of living an active saprophytic
existence on manure heaps, and become parasitic again on plants
when opportunity offers.

(d) Take active steps to check the development of disease
as soon as it is first noticed; early action always saves much
future trouble. The timely removal of a diseased specimen
from its neighbours often saves the* latter from infection.

(e) Keep down all weeds as far as possible, for many fungi
live upon and spread from these to useful crops.

(/) After severe attacks of disease it is advisable to change
the cropping of the ground, selecting totally distinct genera
of plants to follow each other whenever possible: many fungi
live only on one species of cultivated crop.

(g) A\did overcrowding of plants, and endeavour to promote
their healthy growth by careful tillage, drainage and thorough
supply of fresh air to all parts of the plants. Plants weakened
by excessive or inadequate supplies of manure, heat and water,
often fall an easy prey to fungi.



CHAPTER XLVI.

FUNGI {continued).

Classification.—Various systems of classification have been

proposed for the fungi; none of them, however, can be con-

sidered final, as large numbers of species or forms are very im-

perfectly known and their relationships are consequently obscure.

The following divisions are adopted by Engler and others:

EUMYCETES (True Fungi)

Section A.—Lower Fungi.

Class I.—Phy corny cetes.

Sub-class i. Zygomycetes.

Sub-class ii. Oomycetes.

Section B.—Higher Fungi.

Class II.—Basidiomycetes.

Sub-class i. Hemibasidii.

Sub-class ii. Eubasidiu

Class III.—Ascomycetes.

Sub-class i. Hemiasci.

Sub-class \\. Euasci.

In the Lower Fungi the mycelium, which is often much

branched, is generally unicellular, the hypha being unseptate,

except in the old growths and the reproductive parts of the

plants. Both sexual and" asexual reproduction occur in the

group.

The Higher Fungi possess a multicellular mycelium, each

hypha composing the latter being divided by transverse septa

into longer or shorter cells (Fig. 229). Definite sexual repro-
666
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duc^on appears to be wanting among the higher fungi, only
- .ial propagation being known witlvcertairtty.

•PHYCOMYCETES.

Sub-class i. Zygomycetes.
In the Zygomycetes, conjugation (a fertilisatiorr-process be-

tween two %imilar branches of the mycelium) takes place,
and results in the formation of a thick-walled resting-spore
termed a zygospore.

Asexual reproduction is carried on by means of non-motile
endospores which arise within sporangia occurring at the ends
of erect hyphae (s, Fig. 230), and in some species by means of
conidia also.

A smaif number of fungi belonging to this sub-class of the
Phycomycetes are parasitic
upon plants and insects, the
greater portion of the Zygo-
mycetes, however, are sapro-
phytes. One of the common-
est species, namely My cor

Mucedo L., occurs as a 'mould'

S

1 c

in all parts of the world upon
damp bread, jam, and other
organic substances, especially
those containing starch and v

sugar. Its mycelium ramifies
jn all directions through the
substratum on which the
fungus feeds and grows, and
from it are sent up into the

-k

a

^-(i Sporangtophore ofMveor Mucedo
W f h k h U ( ) i h

endospores ; l> free endospor. <\tn two
air n u m b e r s Of erect, trans- successive stages of germinating endosporcs; k

, . . . • hyphn (enlarged 300 diameters).

parent hypha, bearing at their
tips single spherical sporangia in which are numbers of oval
spores (Fig. 230).
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•iitrrCertain species of Minor which appear incapable of attacking
uninjured ripe fruits, freqiently obtain an entrance into the latter
by wounds and bruises, and then cause rottenness and decay.
As a damp, and warm atmosphere favou: s the development of
these destructive fungi, it is important to store fruit in cool dry
places. Every effort should also be made to prevent bruising,
and in order to minimise the lisk of a ' mouldy' specimen spread-
ing the infection to its neighbours, fruit of high value should be
wrapped singly in tissue-paper before being packed or stored.

Ex. 278.—Soak a slice of bread in water and place it under a bell jar on
wfet blotting-paper; leave until mouldy. Various species of fungi make
iln.ii appearance. Look especially for Mucor Mucedo% known by its round
sporangia, which look like small pin-heads on the ends of thin white stalks.

When obtained, take up with fine pointed forceps a very small portion o
the bread with mould on it, and transfer to a drop of water on a slide. Cover
with cover-slip, and examine the hyphiv in the substance of the bread and the
erect hypke bearing the sporangia.

1

, 231.—Moist chamber for observing the germination and growth of
spores in hanging-drops. //( cardboard with circular hole punched in it

d glass slv'.e. B, section of A with covcr-ulip (r) an
ii

resting on ordinary g
hanging-drop (r) in position.

and

The sporangia, with ripe spores in them, burst immediately when placed
in water.

Examine the oval spores with a high power.
To see the spores within the sporangia, take the hyphx bearing them with
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forc-.fs and mount in alcohol on a slide : then examine quickly with a high

Ex. 279.—In order to observe the germination of these and other spores and
watch their subsequent development for a time, a moist chamber, prepared
as follows, is necessary : —

1'lace fifteen or sixteen pieces of blotting-paper on one another and punch
out, or cut out, a round or square hole slightly less than the aize of a three-
quarter inch c»ver-slip. Cut the blotting.paper afterwards so as to fit on a
>lide, as in A, Fig. 2.31.

A piece of stout cardboard, cut in a similar manner, may be used instead
of blotting-paper.

In the centre of a cover-slip place a small drop of water, or a drop of a
very dilute extract of French plums which has been boiled. Shake or other-
wise transfer the spore to be germinated into the drop of water, and then
place the cover-slip over the hole in the cardboard with the drop hanging
downwards, as in /?, Fig. 231.

Keep the'vhole on damp blotting-paper under a bell-jar.
Tim spores can be readily examined from day to day, even with a high

|)uwer, through the glass of the cover-slip without moving or disturbing the
latter.
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FUNGI {continued),

PHYC0MY0ETE3.

Sub-class ii.—Oomycetes.

i. IN this sub-class the mycelium resembles that of the
Zygomycetes in being formed of non-septate hyphse, but sexual
reproduction is carried on by oospores, which are generally
formed as the result of a fertilisation act between more highly
differentiated reproductive organs, namely, between an oogonium
and an antheridium, as described below in the account of the
fungus causing the 'damping-off' of seedlings.

Asexual reproduction takes place by means of conidia, and
also by means of motile zoospores, which are produced within
sporangia of various forms. On account of their power of rapid
movement in water the zoospores are specially adapted for dis-
tribution in dew and water generally. Dampness of soil and
atmosphere greatly encourage the vigorous development of
almost all species belonging to the Oomycetes, a fact which must
be borne in mind when atjempts are made to curtail their
ravages.

•Unlike the Zygomycetes, the Oomycetes are chiefly parasitic
in habit, and the group includes some of the most destructive
species of fungi which are known.

The genera worthy of "especial mention are Pythium, Phyto-

phthoni) P/asmopara, Peroiwspora> Bremia and Cystopus.

2. The fungus causing the disease known as ' damping-off' may
be studied as a type of the genus Pythium belonging to the

Oomycetes.
670



DAMPING-OF

1 Damping-off.'

YMPTOMS.—When certain kinds oi seeds are sown thickly and

kept very moist the young plants, especially in shaded places,

turn yellow, and be^n to die off in patches as soon as they

appear above ground. Each affected seedling, when examined

in an early stage of the disease, is seen to posses&a weak, thin,

and somewhat shrivelled place on -the stem near the surface of

the soil On account of this weak point the upper part of the

plant bends, or topples

over, in a characteristic

manner (Bt Fig- 232).

It is noticed that soon

after one seedling is at-

tacked, others near it

b e c o m e similar ly

a f fec ted , a n d t h e

disease spreads out-

wards in all directions

until all the plants in

t h e Seed - bed are re- which hai • damped-off ; .r thin, >hriveiled portion of

duced to a rotten mass,

on which small patches of white ' mould' may be seen.

A new batch of seedlings raised on soil which has already

carried a crop of diseased plants, almost always becomes at-

tacked, and experience teaches that the cause of the infection

remains active in such soil for m&ny months.

Cruciferous plants, such as mustard and cress, are especially

liable to ' damp-off/ and the disease is sometimes prevalent on

spurrey, maize, mangel and clovers.

Some seedlings, such as peas, Parley, poppy, potato and

others appear to be exempt from the disease.

» CAUSE.—The disease is caused by the fungus Pythium de

Baryanum Hesse. The mycelium of the parasite is readily

observed within the tissues of a seedling which has damped-off;

B
FIG. 33a.—A, Normal healthy seedling. />' seed
rich has ' damped-off'; .

Us hypocotyl <natural size).

:ady



it consists of generally non-septate, branched hyphse, which

derive their nourirhment from the cell-contents of the plant

through which they ramify. For a short time the fungus is

confined within the body of the diseased seedling, but after

extending itself through all parts of

the latter, the hyphai grow out into

the surrounding moist air and are

able to reach across short distances

to healthy neighbouring plants, which

they immediately penetrate; in this

manner the disease can spread from

plant to plant. Moreover, the top-

pling over of the affected seedlings

brings the fungus into contact with

adjacent plants, and aids the distribu-

tion of the disease.
t n e

hyphie give rise to the following re-

productive organs:—

^ c o n i d i a -
(2) s P ° r a n g i a -
(3) oospores.

Each conidium is a round or
slightly oval spore (/ Fig. 233),

FIG. W.-A, » portion of the m>- which, on germination, gives rise to

i%fifTSt ^S a hyphal f i l a m e n t ' o r germ-tube.
c aP a b l e of P^etrating seedlings and

l ^ i ^ ^ S ^ §iving r i s e t 0 a n e w mycelium.
a anthen&m; t fertiiising-mbci t A sporangium is similar to a
ripe oo.!porc in the oogomum eg. (All r °

enlarged about 130 diameters.) conidium in form and Size, but

when placed in water its wall bulges out and forms a

bladder-like process into which the contents of the sporan-

gium are transferred; the protoplasm then divides into a

number of zoos/>orcs} or swarmspores, which are subsequently
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setyfree by the rupture of the enclosing bladder (d, Fig.

Each zoospore is a small naked piece of protoplasm possess-
ing two hair-like cilia\e, Fig. 233) by the movement of which it
is able to move about in drops of water. After swimming for ft
short time the zoospore loses its cilia, rounds itself bff, and then
develops a ftelicate germ-tube cap'able of penetrating into the
tissues of plants where it soon grows into a new mycelium.

These asexually-produced conidia, and sporangia arise in great
numbers, and by their immediate germination are capable of
spreading the fungus at a rapid rate.

In addition to the above asexual methods of propagation, a
process of sexual reproduction occurs in this species of fungus.
The female reproductive organ, termed an oogonium, is spherical
(°gj Fig. 233), and resembles a conidium or sporangium in shape.
A certain portion of the protoplasm within it collects in the
centre and becomes surrounded by a delicate membrane; this
is the ovum, egg-cell, or oosphere of the oogonium, the rest of
the protoplasm within the latter being termed the periplasm

(p, Fig. 233). The male reproductive organ or antlieridium

(a) is a long, somewhat large cell cut off from the end of a lateral
hypha arising near the oogonium. After coming in contact
with the latter, the antheridium develops a delicate fertilisation-

tube (t) which forces its way through the wall of the oogonium
and, finally, reaches the ovum. A small portion of the proto-
plasm of the antheridium is then Transferred to the ovum, after
^vhich act the latter develops a thick, external, brown, smooth
coat at the expense of the surrounding periplasm : the fertilised
ovum is then termed an oospore (s). The oospore is set free from
the enclosing oogonium and, after a resting-period of several
months has elapsed, it germinates and produces a germ-tube which
penetrates into any seedling with which it comes in contact.

Although thick-walled conidia may remain dormant in the
ground for some time and then germinate and reproduce the

2 u
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fungus, infection of seedlings grown on soil which has previously

carried a diseased1 crop, is mainly due to the oospores which

are produced in thousands and remain on, or Just below, the

surface of the soil after the dead plants have completely decayed.

Pythium de Baryanum is not only a parasite but it is able

to carry on its existence as a saprophyte.

, PREVENTION AND REMEDY.—(a) Sow thinly and avoid ex-

cessive dampness of the seed-bed.

Usually much more water is given to seedlings growing

indoors than is necessary for their vigorous growth. The fungus

is specially invigorated by moist conditions and its hyphae

more readily penetrate plants containing superabundance of

water.

(b) Avoid shade for the seed-bed and provide for the circulation

of air among the seedlings.

(c) Carefully take up with a certain amount of the surrounding

soil and burn all plants as soon as the disease is observed. In

this way the spread of infection to the remaining plants may

often be averted, whereas if the fungus has become established

in the seed-bed it is almost impossible to curtail its ravages.

(d) Soil upon which 'damping-off' has previously been noticed

should not be used as a seed-bed; in cases where this practice

cannot be carried out, burning refuse on the surface of the land

tends to destroy the fungus and its oospores.

(e) Deep-ploughing so as :o bury the upper layers of the soil

containing the oospores is beneficial.

Ex. 2*0.—Sow seeds of cress thickly in a box or flower-pot containing

garden soil, and when the young plants are up, water them often. In this

way specimens which are ' damping-off' may generally be obtained.

Or, procure ' damped-off' specimens of young seedlings of other plants

from a gardener.
(a) Take up some of them and carefully wash away the adhering soil.

Observe with a lens the shrivelled part of the stem where the seedlings
bend over.
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(n Cut off a short piece of the stem including the shrivelled portion and

• ou.it* in water on a glass slide. Examine*with a low power, and look for

the transparent hyphse of Pythium on the surface of the stem.

(c) Place a simifer piec^of stem to that used in (6) in water on a glass slide :

split it longitudinally with needles and tease out the parts. Cover with *a

cover-glass and press the latter firmly down on the slide, then examine with

a high power. Observe the branched hyphoe, occasionally septate, among the

cells of the stein issues. Are they inter- or intracellular hyphse ?

(</) In some cases, round conidia, sporangia, and oogonia will be

noticeable.

(e) To obtain conidia, sporangia, and oogonia for examination place a

diseased seedling in water in a watch-glass, and leave the whole under a bell-

jar for a few days.

Oospores may also be found among the withered tissues of seedlings which

havs 'damped-off' and been allowed to remain until the whole plant has

turned brovu.

3. The genus Phytophthora of the Oomycetes is very closely allied
to Pythium. The inter- and intra-cellular mycelia of the various
species vegetate within, and speedily kill the tissues of their
hosts, but the conidiophores and sporangiophores are exposed to
the open air through the stomata of the infected \ lants. (Fig.
234). Conidia and zoospores are produced, the latter possessing
two cilia each.

In one species, namely Phytophthora omnivora de Bary,
spherical fertilised oospores occur, while in P. infestans

oospores are said by some authorities to be absent.
P. omnivora is very destructive to seedling conifers, beech,

and other trees, and must be combated by methods similar to
*those employed for Pythium de Baryanum.

P. infestans causes very extensive disease to th* potato
crop : its life-history, and the c h a r t e r of its mycelium and
asexual reproductive organs are described below.

4. Potato Diseases.—It is important to point out that the
potato plant is subject to several distinct ailments, one of which
is still unfortunately styled ' the potato disease ' as if there were
no other. Although some of the fungi destructive to the potato
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crop do not belong to the Oomycetes it has been found
convenient and useful to niention them in this chapter.

(i) ' The Potato Disease,' 'Late Blight/ ' 1'hytophthora Blight.'

SYMPTOMS.—This disease, which is met with wherever the

the potato is "grown, usually makes its appearance in the British

Isles about the end of July, and is first observed upon the

leaves of the plant. The latter lose their green colour, and

become spotted with yellowish patches which soon die and turn

dark brown or almost black. In dry weather the dead patches

increase very little, but in damp, foggy weather they spread

over the leaflets on which they occur at an exceedingly rapid

rate. After destroying the leaves, the disease attacks the stem

and in severe cases the whole of the plant above ground is

reduced in a few hours to a damp, shrivelled, and blackish mass

of plant-debris, with a peculiar and characteristic foul odour.

Around the margin of each dead spot on the under surface of

a diseased leaf there is a more or less distinct border of white

or greyish (mildew/ sometimes resembling fine flour, and most

readily seen when the lower side of the leaf is viewed in a

slanting direction. The presence of a whitish rim round each

dead patch is highly characteristic of this disease, and enables

us to distinguish it from others which kill the leaves, and from

the natural withering and death of these organs at the end

of the growing season.

As the growth of the tubers is dependent on the supply of

materials manufactured by the leaves of the plant, an early

destruction of the latter results in a diminished crop of potatoes.

Moreover, when the leaves and stems above ground are

severely attacked, the substance of the tubers, especially just

beneath the skin, is frequently affected with brown dead patches.

The amount of tissue thus injured varies considerably; in some

cases only small spots are met with, while in others the whole

tuber rots.
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incorrect i

CAUSE.-

,

h it has often been customary to associate most tuber
Fuction with the same cause ag that »which destroys the

leaves and stems, it is certain that this view is in many cases
incorrect if not in all

.CAUSE.—The fungus causing the disease is known as Phytg-

phthora infestans de Bary. The silky bloom seê n around the
dead patctes on the underside rf>f the leaves consists of the
branched hypha; of the parasite. The unseptate mycelium
permeates the tissues of the leaf and feeds upon the substances
therein. In dry weather it vegetates within
the leaf and does not produce reproductive
organs, but in damp weather the mycelium
gives rise to branched hyphiu which make
their exi> chiefly through the stomata of
the leaves (Fig. 234). Upon the tips of
these hyphae, sporangia, and conidia are
borne singly, which, after reaching their
adult size, drop off or are pushed aside
•by the growth of a portion of the hypha
immediately below them. Each sporangium
is of oval form with a colourless membrane
(t TRiff 21^ • when kent in water for an t£t}wr<} '
\fi rig. 235/ , Wlien Kepi ill water lor an through s

hour or two the protoplasm within divides ^f ^ (
into 5 or 10 zoospores which escape from about 100 diameters >

the apex of the sporangium {D, Fig. 235). The zoospores (c) are
provided with two cilia by means of which they are able to
swim about in rain-drops or dew-drops on the leaves of the
plants. After swimming for a few minutes they lose their cilia,
round themselves off (a), and soon develop a thin ferm-tube
(t) which penetrates into any pota<o-Ieaf on which they may
occur; once inside the tissues of the leaf, the germ-tube develops
into a new mycelium.

The conidia are in all respects similar to the sporangium in
shape and size, but they produce germ-tubes directly (C, Fig. 235).

£t}wr} 'n/estans emerging
stomata of a potato
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It is by means of the zoospores and conidia that the potato
plants are infected and as these are produced in countless
numbers, even by a single diseased plant, there is little wonder
that the disorder spreads with great rapidity through a crop,

when circumstances favour the pro-
duction and germination of the spores.

rfgjl,. 0 The latter are so light that.their trans-
port from plant to plant by even gentle
breezes is easy; the beating of rain
and planting so close that the leaves
of neighbouring plants touch each

i

B

FIG, 235.—A, Cunidiophore of Phylaf>hthora infcstaus (enlarged about 200diameters).
/>', Single conidiiim or sporangium. C, Conidium germinating; / 'germ-tube' D,
sporangium setting free its zoosporcs z ; a zcxwpore at rest, later stage of s ; b zoospore
germinating, later stage of a; / germ-lube. (B, C and Dt enlarged about 650
d i )

other, alio aid in the distribution of the disease.
While the manner of rc.pid reproduction and distribution of

the fungus and its destructive effects upon the stems and leaves
of the potato plant are well understood, the amount of direct
damage done to the tuber by Pkytophthora inftstans and the
way in which it reaches the tuber is still a matter of uncertainty.
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J4 the most frequent and ordinary attacks of the parasite, the
sh^nsi and leaves of the crop are more or les^ injured, while the
tubers show but insignificant traces of any form of disease.

Attempts to produce on healthy potatoes dead patches similar
to those on tubers dug from the ground, by infection with
spores of Phytophthora rarely, if ever, succeed, and we are of
the opinion 4that the view that sucfy well-known dead patches are
directly due to this fungus has not been satisfactorily proven.

There is, however, little doubt that Phytophthora infestans is
occasionally to be found in the tubers of diseased crops, and
in such cases two views are held in regard to its mode of
access, namely:—

(i) By growth of the mycelium down through the stem and
along the rhizomes which bear the tubers; or

(ii) By spores which fall from the diseased leaves, and are
carried by rain or other agents down to the tubers which they
infect. Probably both opinions are correct in part.

How the fungus passes the winter and commences its ravages
in the following summer is a much-debated question. The
conidia and zoospores are short-lived, and the active mycelium
appears to be met with almost entirely in the living tissues of
the' leaves and stems. As soon as the latter are killed the
mycelium is much diminished or disappears altogether from
those parts; nevertheless, how far the fungus can carry on
existence as a saprophyte is not clear. It is generally assumed
that the mycelium hibernates *n the dormant tubers during
winter, and after planting the tubers the following summer
the hyphse of the fungus grow into the new young shoots of
potato, and finally make their way upward into the leases above
ground. From such diseased plants the parasite spreads to
the surrounding crop by means of spores in the manner pre-
viously described.

Several workers at the subject nevertheless maintain that
from disease-spotted tubers either healthy plants arise or none
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at all. Some observers are of opinion that the fungus produces

oospores similarly to the allied species Phytophthora omnivora,

and that it is by means of these sexually-produced resting-

spores that the fungus is reproduced inr-summfcr, the resting-

soores having remained dormant during the preceding winter

in the debris of old tubers and diseased haulm \ other authori-

ties hold that oospores are not produced by Phytophthora

infestans. The evidence for and against the existence of sexually-

produced spores is so conflicting that we consider no sound

conclusion can at present be drawn in favour of either

view.

Phytophthora infestans attacks and destroys the leaves of

the tomato, petunia, bitter-sweet, and other members of the

Solanaceae.

PREVENTION AND REMEDY.—(a) It is a commonly observed

fact that the several varieties of the potato are not all affected

equally by the fungus: careful endeavour should therefore be

made to determine which varieties are least subject to the

disease in years when the malady is prevalent, and those only

should be cultivated. As far as possible careful trial of new

varieties is advisable, with a view of meeting with kinds highly

resistant to the disease.

(o) Wherever feasible, collect and burn all the haulm and

rotten tubers from the infested crop, and never allow diseased

refuse to be thrown on the manure heap. This advice is based

on the assumption that the fungus is capable of existing in some

form through the winter in such refuse, and is liable to spread

the disease in the following summer.

(c) Avdid using for 'seed' apparently sound tubers from a badly

diseased crop; for according to some authorities it is within

such tubers that the mycelium hibernates and spreads the

disease in the following summer as explained above.

(d) * Moulding-up' or covering the tubers with a consider-

able layer of soil is said to diminish the attacks on the tubers
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by jyireventing the spores from being washed or otherwise carried
n «to them. 'When this is practiced tha rows of potatoes

should be wider apart than usual, to allow of plenty of loose
earth to be hoe£ up to make the ridges. Bending the haulm
of a diseased crop into the furrow on one side is also advised,
with a view of allowing the spores to fall on that^part of the
surface of th$ soil beneath which there are no tubers.

(e) When the haulm has been much affected by the fungus,
remove it from the ground before digging up the tubers: this
is said to partially diminish subsequent rotting in the store-shed
or clamp.

( / ) Be careful in the use of highly-nitrogenous manures, for
s grown with excess of these are more susceptible to virulent

tha.r when manured with potash salts and phosphates.

(g) As the fungus is specially aided in its development and
distribution by moist surroundings, drainage and the addition
of substances which will diminish the moisture of damp soils,
or which will allow the rapid percolation of water through the
ground, are advisable.

(h) When properly carried out spraying the leaves of the
crop with ' Bordeaux mixture' is the most efficient means at
present known for diminishing the Phytophthora disease.

The mixture consists of copper sulphate and lime. Various
amounts of these constituents are employed, but a common
useful formula is :—

Copper sulphate
Quicklime
Water

12 lbs.

8 lbs.
ioo gallons.

prepared as follows :— ' *
Powder the copper sulphate, and then dissolve it in a moderate

quantity of hot water in an earthenware or wooden vessel. When
quite dissolved add 6o or 70 gallons of cold water to the
solution.
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Next, thoroughly slake the requisite amount of neivly-burnt

quicklime in another vessel, keeping it well stirred during the

slaking process. When quite cold, stir the lime-water again

and filter it through coarse sacking into^the vessel containing

the copper sulphate, and make up the bulk to ioo gallons by

adding more water if necessary.

As copper sulphate by itself is injurious to plants, it is im-

portant that none of it should exist in a free state in the liquid

after its preparation, which is sometimes the case when old

quicklime is used. If a little of the mixture gives a brown or

chocolate colour when tested with potassium ferrocyanide solu-

tion, more fresh lime-mixture should be added.

Although an excess of lime is not injurious to the plants in

any way, yet neutral solutions are found to adhere to the leaves

much better than either basic or acid mixtures. When a

great excess of lime is used the resulting mixture is almost

valueless.

As the mixture has little practical effect on the disease when

once established in a crop, it is very necessary to spray before the

actual appearance of the (blight,' and in wet seasons the applica-

tion should be repeated at intervals of two or three weeks, as

occasion may suggest.

'Bordeaux mixture,'although not a very powerful fungicide,

hinders the germination and growth of the spores, and thus

prevents the spread of the disease.

Besides acting directly asi a check on the fungus, it has

markedly beneficial stimulating effect on the potato plant. The

leaves of the latter when sprayed become firmer, transpire more,

and reraain green, and carry on their work longer, than those of

plants which are unsprayed. Similar extraordinary reaction to
1 Bordeaux mixture' is observable in the vine, pear and other

plants. In the case of the potato, the increased activity of the

tissues of the leaves, and the longer time which they continue

their work after spraying, results in a greater manufacture of
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a consequentand other plastic reserve-materials and
in the yield of tubers. %

It is well to point out that in one or two cases where spraying
has been continued till a somewhat late period, the plants have
been so slow in ripening that the farmer has not been able to(

dig his crop soon enough to secure an early market. This
experience is% however, exceptional find can easily be avoided.

Ex. 281.—Examine the dead patches on the leaves of potatoes in July
August and September for Phytophthora infestans. It appears as a greyish
white mould round the margins of the dead patches.

Observe the progress of the diseased spot from day to day, noticing the
colour-changes of the leaf.

Ex. 282.—Place a piece of diseased leaf, with the underside upwards,
'°n a slide and ^xamine the fungus with a low power.

Ex. 283.—Cut transverse sections of the leaf through the edge of diseased
spot on a leaf and mount in water. Note the sparsely branch conidiophores
and the mycelium within the leaf-tissues. The conidia break off so easily
that few or none will be observable in sections prepared in this manner.

Ex. 284.—To obtain a luxuriant growth of the Phytophthora place five or
six leaves showing the first symptoms of disease one upon another on a plate
under a bell-jar. Sprinkle the leaves with water and allow them to remain
for twenty-four hours. The fungus may then be seen as a downy film on
almost all the leaves.

Tear off a small portion of the lower epidermis of a leaf where the parasite
is abundant and mount in water. Examine with a high power and examine
portions of the conidiophores and conidia. Observe the swollen parts of the
conidiophore where conidia have dropped off.

If no conidia are found attached to the conidiophores, tear of? a similar piece
*£ epidermis and transfer immediately tti absolute alcohol or strong methy-
^ited spirit. Leave the preparation in this for thirty seconds, and then care-
fully transfer successively to 50 and 25 per cent, alcohol, and finally to
water. Examine with a ^-inch objective. 4,

(ii) Macrosporium Disease : 'Early Blight.'

A disease of the potato leaf frequently spoken of as' Early Bligh//
is very common in some parts of America and possibly more
common in this country than has been imagined. It is caused
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by the fungus, Macrosporium So/am Ell. et Mart., only conidial

forms of which we known. The conidia and hyphce bearing

them are brown. Each of the former when fully developed is

somewhat spirdle-shaped and formed

of several cells as at A, Fig, 236. The

mycelium is colourless and penetrates

into the tissues of the- leaves upon

which it usually causes small greyish -

brown patches, which are much

slower in development and paler in

colour than those due to Phytoph-

thora infestans. The disease often

occurs early in the season when the

plants are not more than 5 or 6

Fro. a?6.—A, Portion of hyph<e inches high, especially in dry weather
and conidiophores of a species of , . ,
Macrosfiatinm, showing two com- and in dry situations. In severe
pound conidia. li, the same of a . ., i i

species of Aito-Maria {enlarged 250 cases, where the leaves or large areas

on them are killed at an early stage

of growth, the crop of tubers is necessarily small but is always

sound.

A fungus, designated Alternaria Solani by Sorauer, and very

nearly related to the above Macrosporium if not identical with it,

has been observed to cause a leaf-disease of the potato plant in

many parts of Germany similar in all respects to the American
1 Early Blight.'

Both these species belong to an imperfectly known group r'

fungi which are mainly saprophytes, but which appear to be cap-

able of* attacking plants when the latter have been previously

weakened or injured by excessive heat, dry ness of soil and atmo-

sphere, and depredations of insects. The application of Bordeaux

mixture is found to be very beneficial in such attacks.

Ex. 285.—Examine dead patches on the surfaces of potato leaves with a

low power and search for Macrosporitun or Altertmria Solani. If found, the
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i'the small portions scraped off into waiter and examine with a low

power. If present, the dark-coloured mnlticellular conidia are readily
observed. «

(iii) Diseases of tlie potato tuber.

The fungi8 previously mentioned mainly destroy the leaves
and stems of the potato plant, and although it is possible
that under certain circumstances Pkytophthora infestans does
direct damage to the tubers, the most extensive destruction
of the tubers is chiefly due to other causes, many of which
are at present imperfectly understood.

(i) 'Wet-rot.'—In damp, warm seasons the tubers under
ground often suffer from what is termed ' wet-rot/ and the
same or a similar malady is very frequently observed among
potatoes stored in 'pies,' clamps and sheds. Moreover,
the sound tubers of early Ashleaf varieties, on the leaves of
which no Pkytophthora has been observed, become affected
with this sickness if left in the ground for a time in such
seasons.

The disease begins with the formation of dead patches
immediately beneath the skin of the potato, and the whole
interior is soon altered into a brown, watery and slimy pap,
often distended with gases. It is observed that the cell-
walls of the tissues are disunited, and the cell-contents,
Kcept the starch-grains, changetl and fermented by the ac-

tivity of a number of different species of bacteria. Recent
work appears to indicate that some of these bacteria present
are capable of attacking sound tubers and are primarily
responsible for the disease, although much of the putre-
faction is due to saprophytic bacteria and fungi which obtain
access to the tissues, after the latter are killed by parasitic
species.

The fungus Rhizoctonia Solani Kiihn. with a purple violet
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FIG. 237.—A portion of the my-
CtWwmoi/''usarium Solani. a Con-
idia m situ ; b detached simple
conidium; c lully developed com-
pound con idia (enlarged about 300

mycelium is parasitic upon potato tubers; it appears to injure

the latter and prepare an entrance for
bacteria of various kinds which sub-
sequently give' rise to a 'wet-rot ' :
other parasitic fungi no doubt aid the
production of ( wet-rot' in a similar
manner.

(2) Fusarium disease: 'Dry-rot.'—
Just as there are several forms of 'wet-
rot ' disease, so are there several
1 dry-rots.' One form of the latter
prevalent in many districts is due to

the fungUS SUSartUttl Solatll SaCC.

(»JWStSpOftUtn bokini Mart.) which

is probably an ascomycete, but only

known in a conidial state. The hyphse are septate and branched,

and the con idia at first single, oblong or oval cells, which when

fully developed become somewhat crescent-shaped and divided

into three or four cells by transverse septa (Fig. 237).

The disease is rarely met with except in potatoes which have

been stored, and is most readily seen after Christmas. The

tubers shrink and the skin becomes wrinkled; the contents

within are changed into a more or less hard, grey, crumbling

mass, sometimes resembling dry gritty chalk.

The fungus is usually conspicuous on the outside of diseased

tubers in the form of small \vhite spots of ' mould.' It moi

frequently makes an entrance through small wounds or crackr

on the ^surface, but is able to attack sound tubers when brought

in contact with them. TheJiypliEe penetrate and kill the cells,

after which the cell-walls and protoplasm become brown and

partially consumed; the starch, however, remains untouched,

and the crumbling substance within the tuber so characteristic

of the disease consists of starch-grains mixed with the unused

residue of the cell-walls and protoplasm of the tissues.
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many instances the fungus is accompanied by^bacteria, anc
trie appearance of the disease is thei* considerably altered, so
much so that the 'dry-rot' may become a 'wet-rot.'

In order to *preverft the disease from spreading, clamps or
' pies' should be opened and all infected tubers taken out and
destroyed by fire. *

(3) Brown*spots, which do not irfcrease on keeping and which
are irregularly distributed in the substance of the otherwise
sound tuber, are frequently observable. No parasitic organism
is ever present in such spots, and the cause is unknown.

(4) 'Scab.'—This term is applied to various irregular forms of
rusty rough excrescences on the tubers of the potato. At the

'points where^the 'scabs' exist there is an abnormal production
of cork-tissue which generally commences from the lenticels of
the periderm. In certain cases the malady is confined to the
surface, while in others it penetrates some distance into the
substance of the tuber.

fc Recent investigations have shown that all common forms of
scab are due to parasitic organisms, one of which is said to be
the fungus Oospora scabies Thaxter, known only in a conidial
state. The hyphse are very short and slender and give rise to
chains of small oval conidia. The disease, or a form of it, has
also been attributed to the attack of a Micrococcus by Roze.

It is a well-known fact that applications of lime and other
substances such as ashes and strocgly alkaline dung to the soil
^ery markedly influence the virulence of the disease, but the
•reason why is not clear.

( Scabby7 potatoes should not be used for sets, and ground on
which 'scabbed' crops have been raised should not be planted
with potatoes for some time.

Where the disease is prevalent, dressing the tubers before
planting with dilute solutions of corrosive sublimate (mercuric
chloride) has been found very beneficial.

One ounce of corrosive sublimate should be dissolved in two
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gallons of h<pt water in a barrel or other wooden vessel^ and

allowed to stand all night. In the morning add eight gallons

of water, so as to make up the whole solution to ten gallons.

Then place the i seed' tubers to be treated in a coarse sack and

suspend or soak the whole for an hour and a half in the liquid.

After drying, the potatoes may be planted. The same solution

may be used a number of times.

Corrosive sublimate is a most powerful poison, and great care

is needed when dealing with the pure substance or strong solutions

of it.

Soaking the 'seed* tubers for an hour in weak Bordeaux

mixture (p. 681) is said to be a useful method of diminishing

the disease.

Ex. 286.—Look over stored potato tubers in winter or early spring and
examine any white moulds which may be present upon them.

Transfer the moulds into water, or into strong alcohol for a few seconds,
and then into weaker solutions, as described in Ex. 284.

Fusariitm So/ani is commonly met with.
When found, notice the character of the interior of the tuber, whether hard

or soft, wet or dry.
Transfer with a knife-point Fiisariwn spots to the cut surfaces and uninjured

surfaces of potato tubers. Place the latter on a plate under a bell-jar and
keep slightly moist. Examine the growth day by day for a fortnight.

5. The fungi belonging to the genera Plasmopara, Bremia and

Peronospora attack and destroy the tissues of plants in a similar

manner to Phytophthora infesfons. The distinguishing morpho-

logical character of the genera cannot be here discussed; it ma*y,

however, be noted that the hyphae bearing the sexual repro-

ductive organs are variously branched, and make their exit in

tufts through the stomata of their shoots; they are produced in

such abundance that the affected parts appear covered with

patches of white 'mildew.'

.Button-shaped and branched haustoria are met with on the

intercellular mycelia of these fungi. The conidia and sporangia,

by means of which the fungi are rapidly reproduced, are oval or
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"J And, and all produce resting oospores; somef of the latter
dtisc 'without a definite fertilisation act. *

Plasmopara viticola Berk, causes the (downy or false mildew'
on the vine, a*disea& far more destructive, and quite different
from, the 'true vine-mildew,' mentioned on p. 733, The fungils
attacks the leaves, young shoots and berries of the*vine, causing
these parts to turn brown and fall off.

Bremia Lactuae Regel. is a parasite frequently met with upon
various species of Composite and especially destructive to forced
lettuce.

Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary, on clover ; P. Vicice

Berk., on vetches, peas and beans
(Irig. 2 3 8) j P. parasitica Pers.,
on crucifers; and P. Schleideni

Ung,, on onions, are all common,
very injurious fungi belonging to the
Oomycetes.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture,
or other solutions of copper salts,
is the most efficient method of
directly checking the ravages of these
pests.

In several species the oospores
are usually produced in autumn and
remain dormant until the following
spring. As these reproductive bodies

, enable the fungi to pass from one
year to another, it is important to
pay special attention to the disposal
of refuse containing them. Where-
ever feasible, the burning of all
diseased plant - debris should be
practised.

The genus Albugo (»Cystopus) differs from those of the
2 x

FIG. 238.—Conidiophore
s/>{>rn Berk. (Enlarged 100
dimnetei
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Oomycetes previously mentioned, in that its conidia and
sporangia are arranged in chains (Fig. 239),
instead of singly at the ends of the repro-
ductive hyphae. Conidia, zoospores and
oospores are produced.

The commonest species, Albugo Candida

Kuntz. ('= Cystopus Candidas Pers.), attacks
cruciferous plants all over the world, and
is especially abundant on the leaves, stems
and fruit of shepherds' purse, which it
deforms.

The conidia and sporangia are produced
FIG. 239.—Conidiophorcs in great numbers beneath the epidermis

of Cystopus Candidas Pers,, . • «_•

with chains of conidia. <En- of the infected plants, causing white
larged aoo diameters.) . . . . .

porcelain-like patches on the various parts
attacked, hence the name 'White Rust' applied to this disease.
After a time the epidermis is ruptured and the spores escape
and become distributed by the wind and rain. It appears that
the parasite can only affect a successful entrance into shepherds'
purse through the cotyledons of the plant, so that old plants are
not infected by the spores.

Ex. 287. — The student should be made practically acquainted with the form
of the conidiophores, conidia, and oospores of Bremia lactuca, and the com-
mon species of Peronospora on Leguminosae, Cruciferce, and onions.

Ex. 288.—Examine specimens of * white rust' {Albugo) on shepherds1-purse.
Observe the deformities produced and the smoothness of the white patches.
Cut sections through a white spot on the stem and examine in water with
a high power. Make drawings of the conidia and mycelium in the stem
tissues.



CHAPTER XLVIII.

FUNGI {continued).

BASIDIOMYCETES.

i. THE Basidiomycetes are an extensive class of the Higher
Fungi, the species of which are very variable in size and shape,
but all characterised by the production of a more or less dis-
tinct form of conidiophore, termed a basidium, upon which are
borne a small and often very definite number of simple conidia
designated basidiospores.

Sexual reproduction is quite unknown, and endospores within
sporangia are also absent.

Two sub-classes are recognised, namely, (i) the Hemibasidii,
to which belong the 'smut'-fungi so destructive to cereals;
and (2), the Eubasidii, which includes the parasitic 'rust'-fungi
and also a vast group of higher forms, mainly saprophytic,
of which the mushroom, toadstools, and puff-ball fungi are
examples.

Sub-class 1.—Hemibasidii.
2. The Hemibasidii are typical parasites which chiefly attack

flowering plants and especially th£ cereals and grasses. Their
niycelia are usually very slender at first, but after a time certain
portions, or the whole of their hyphae, swell and become
divided up in the production of vast numbers of dark-coloured
chlamydospores which in some species are only produced within
the tissues of the host at very definite points, such as the ovaries,
nodes of the stem, and certain limited areas of the leaves.

The chlamydospores very frequently rupture the tissues 'in
which they are produced, and appear on the outside as a black
powder resembling soot.

691
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They are -resting-spores which usually lie dormant during
winter and germinate in spring; they can, however, germinate
after being kept for several years, and are capable of with-
standing considerable variations of temperature without injury.
The short hypha arising from the chlamydospore is frequently
termed a promycelium: Brefeld and others regard it as a
basidium-like conidiophore and term it a hemioasidium; it
differs from the typical basidium of the Eubasidii in that it
produces a variable and irregular number of conidia instead of
a small definite number.

Although in some species the promycelium penetrates and in-
fects the host-plant directly, in the majority of cases it produces
conidia (sometimes termed sporidia) whose germ-tubes enter
the tissues of young plants.

The Hemibasidii are divided into two orders or families,
namely:—

(1) The Ustilaginacea.

(2) The Tilktiacece.

In the former family the conidiophore is divided transversely
into 3 or 4 cells (Fig. 240), and its conidia are borne laterally,
while in the Tilletiaceae the conidiophore is undivided and bears
conidia in a whorl at its apex (Fig. 244).

(1) Ustilaginacea.

3. As examples of the Ustilaginaceae, the 'smut'-fungi so
common on the cereals may* be studied.

(i) 'Smut' of Oats.
SYMPTOMS.—In looking over an unripe field of oats in June

or July ears are seen in which the grains are replaced by a loose
brownish or dark olive-colonred powder resembling soot. The
powder is easily blown or washed away, and after this has
happened nothing remains of the ear but the rachis and its
branches, the chaffy glumes and the grain being totally destroyed.

The disease attacks the ears only, and previous to their escape
from the uppermost leaf-sheath, the whole plant appears to be
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healthy, the straw very rarely showing any evidence of 'smut.'
fc* li. 'generally observed that when pnt ery* is destroyed, all
the others produced by the same plant are similarly injured.

' Smut' is kinown «in some localities as (dust-brand,' and
* chimney-sweeper,' and in former times frequently destroyed
from 30 to 50 per cent, of the oat crop on some farms.

CAUSE.—2The ' smut' or sooty powder is composed of
thousands of chlamydospores of the fungus Ustilago aveme Jens,

Each chlamydospore (Fig. 240) is round or oval in form
and possesses a
thick, dark, olive-
brown outer coat
~'hich is slightly
rough, and a "thin
transparent inner
one.

When placed in
water, after resting
through winter the
SpOreS r e a d i l y £e r - J e n s - ! a conidiophore with conidia£; c det;iched conidia; d

* ° conidia germinating in water; e 'budding1 of ihe conidia as
m i n a t e a n d e a c h s e c n when the tatter are grown in nutrient solutions (enlarged

about 500 diameters).

gives rise to a short
hypha, or conidiophore which is often termed a promycelium.

The latter is divided into cells by four or five transverse septa,
and from it are produced small transparent conidia, one from
^ch cell as at b, Fig. 240. When these fall off others are pro-
iuced from the same cells of the promycelium. In ordinary
water the conidia give rise to delicate germ-tubes (d), but in
water from dung-heaps and in solutions of nutrient materials
generally, they multiply rapidly fof & time by 'budding' (e);
after the superabundant food is diminished, each conidium

tformed in the ( budding ' process may develop a germ-tube. •
Although the chlamydospores from diseased ears are blown

on to the surrounding healthy plants, they do not spread

_^ CUamydo«pore5.of oat-smnt, UstSmgom*
i d i h i h i d i / d h d i d i d
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disease in the crop. Moreover all attempts to infect adult
plants with conidia, fail. It is found that the germ-tube of
the conidia only penetrates into extremely young plants, and
that this infection takes place in the soil. Ir the ordinary
course of things the grains and the ' smut' spores adhering
to them from the previous season are sown together in the
spring. Both the grain and the chlamydospores germinate
about the same time, and the germ-tubes of the conidia pro-
duced from the latter, penetrate into the first leaf-sheath of the
oat plants while these are but a few hours old; at no other
period is the parasite able to make an entry into its host.

Once inside a young plant, the germ-tube grows and branches,
extending itself from cell to cell until it reaches the growing
point, and as the latter shoots upward the mycelium of the
fungus steadily advances with it: at the same time there is
little or no external evidence of the presence of the parasite
within the tissues of the infected plant.

The older hyphae in the lower parts of the plants soon die
away, their protoplasm being continuously transferred to the
advancing hyphse so that at any particular moment the mycelium
of the fungus is only discoverable in the youngest upper portions
of the oat stem.

When the ear is developing the fungus enters the ovary of the
flower and feeds upon the plastic materials which would
ordinarily be stored in the endosperm tissue for the benefit of the
embryo. In consequence of-the increased nutrition the my
celium develops extensively, permeates all parts of the flowei
and destroys almost each hypha, finally completely dividing into
a number of separate chlamydospores which burst through the
remaining epidermal tissue* o? the glumes and grain.

' Smuts' of Wheat, Barley and Rye.—Formerly all the ' smut '-
fungi on these cereals and on oats were considered as one
species. . Small morphological differences are, however, observ-
able between the * smuts' from the different cereals, and it is also
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found impossible to infect one kind of cereal with the 'smut
obtained from another species. >

(ii) Wheat-'Smut' {Ustilago Tritici Jens.).
The fungus 'destroys the walls of the ovary and the glumes

and the chlamydospores are
blown away from the plant & t

before harvest. Each chlamy- *
dospore is round or oval,
olive-brown, with a slightly
rough outer coat, and on
germination produces a pro-
mycelium which does not
bear conidia.

(iii) Barley-'Smuts.'

Two species of Ustilago

are met with upon barley,
namely, Naked or Loose
% Smut ' (U nuda Jens.
= U. Hordei Brefeld.) and
Covered ' Smut' (U. Jen-

senii Rostr. = U. Hordei

Pers.). The former, which
is the more common in this
country, destroys the ear and
its chlamydospores are blown
.way before harvest (A, Fig.
241). The chlamydospores
of this species produce a
]»roniycelium which bears no
conidia (II, Fig. 242) and
cannot be distinguished from
those of U Tritici except by

infection experiments.

f
-—-«. Naked smut ^ w g

nuda Jens.) ; />, covered smut of barley {Us-
/ / / < • * » » « Rostr.) (natural sine).
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The chlamydospores of the covered ( smut' do not break out

from the glumes of the barley ear but remain within the latter-until i

the crop is harvested (B, Fig. 241). They are smoother than those

FIG. 342.—1 Chlamydospores of
naked smul of barley ; [] the same
germinating (enlarged about 500
diameters).

A B
FIG. 243. — A , Chlamydospores of

covered smut of barley; B, the same
germinating (enlarged about 500 dia-
meters).

of U, mtda and their promycelia give rise to conidia (B> Fig. 243).

(iv) Rye-' Smut ' (U. Secalis Rabenh.) is a rare species.

PREVENTION AND REMEDY.—(a) On small plots it is possible*

to pluck off and burn all affected ears before the chlamydospores

are sufficiently ripe to be carried about by the wind.

{l>) The chlamydospores of the smut-fungi which adhere to the

seed-corn and spread the disease may be killed by soaking the

grain for five minutes in water at a temperature of 55° C. (131" ¥.).

The grain enclosed in a coarse sack should first be steeped in a

tub of water kept at 48" or 5C*0 C. (121 F.) in order to warm

it before finally transferring it to the hot water. After remaining

for five minutes in the water at 550 C. it must be taken out and

plunged into cold water. The grain may then be spread out on

a floor to dry before sowing

This process if properly carried out does not materially injure

the germinating capacity of the grain. It is especially useful

and effective for prevention of smut in oats, and is also applicable

to wheat, rye, and barley. The embryo of barley is however
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more easily injured than that of the other cereal^ mentioned,
2nd a • temperature not higher than 530 C. (pr 1260 F.) should
be employed when dealing with this grain.

(c) i. Dissolve- one pound of copper sulphate in five quarts
of boiling water in a wooden bucket or copper pan, and when
cool pour the solution over 4 bushels of grain spread on the
barn floor, ghovel the grain about in order that the solution
may wet all the grains; then allow the whole to dry before
sowing.

Or, ii. Dissolve half-a-pound of copper sulphate in ten
gallons of water and place the solution in a wooden vessel;
soak the seed-corn in this for 12 to 16 hours, taking care that
the surface of the solution is at least three inches above the
grain in the vessel. Then remove the grain and spread it out
to dry for 24 hours before sowing.

Both the above methods of' pickling' or ' dressing' the seed-
corn leaves each grain covered with a thin film of copper
sulphate: and although the latter is incapable of killing the
chlamydospores themselves it protects the grain, for the pro-
mycelia and conidia produced by the spores are destroyed
when they come in contact with it.

By sowing untreated and treated portions of the same sample
of grain side by side in the same soil, it may readily be
proved that 'pickling* with solutions of copper salts destroys
the germinating power of a considerable amount of the ' seed'
grain, the proportion killed depending on the strength of the
solution, the time during which it acts and the nature of the
'ferain itself.

' Pickling' reduces the smut in wheat, rye, and oatsf and is
effective against the attacks of 'Covered' smut (U. Jensenii

Rostr.) in barley: it does not, however, diminish the 'naked'
smut (U. nuda Jens.) in barley so satisfactorily. According to
some authorities the chlamydospores of the latter species of
smut are blown at the time of flowering in between the glumes,
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and are thus securely protected from the direct action of
any poisonous compound which only wets the outside of the
grain.

(d) Another method which is destructive to the ' smut' and

which does not so seriously diminish the germinating capacity

of the grain is the following:—

Soak the grain for 12 to 16 hours in a \ per cent, solution

(J lb. in 10 gallons) of copper sulphate. Then run off the

solution of copper sulphate and pour over the grain a solution

of milk of lime made by adding 7 lbs. of good quicklime to

10 gallons of water. Stir the grain in the lime-water for five

minutes, after which remove it and spread it out to dry before

sowing.

Ex. 289.—Examine the smutted ears of the common cereals, wheat, barley,
and oats.

As soon as one diseased ear is noticed, examine the others growing from
' tillers' of the same plant.

If some of the ears are still in the leaf-sheath, open the latter and see if
these young ears are already smutted.

In which part of the ear the lower or upper half is the smut first
observable ?

Ex. 290.—Examine in water with a high power the chlamydospores of the
various species of smut. Draw a single spore of each.

Ex. 291. — Keep some smutted ears of the different cereals through winter,
and in spring place some of the chlamydospores of each in separate drops of
water on glass slides.

Put these all under a bell-jar on damp blotting-paper. Examine with a
low power every twelve hours.

When the spores have germinated, place over the drop of water a thin
cover-slip and examine with a high power. Make drawings, and contrast,
and compare the conidiophores and conidia developed from each species of
chlamydo^ore.

Ex. 292.—Dip 50 grains of whe^t in water, and then thoroughly dust them
with smut-spores obtained from wheat-ears. Sow these grains, and near
them sow 50 more grains from an ordinary sample of wheat. Allow them to
grt>w and note which is most smutted.

Ex. 293.—Sow small sample of grain dressed in the various ways men-
tioned in ' Prevention and Remedies for Smut,' pp. 696 to 698, and observe
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the behaviour of each as regards germinating capacity and rapidity of

termination.

4. Many other species of the geniis Ustilago are met with

on grasses, sedges, various Composite, Poiygonaceae, and other

plants.

Maize smut, Ustilago Maydis D.C., gives rise to large de-

formations on the ears, leaves, and stems of the "maize plant.

The malformations are at first white, and are subsequently filled

with millions of dark-coloured chlamydospores, which have a

finely spinous or warted epispore.

(2) Tilletiacece.

5. As an example of the Tilletiaceae or second family of the

Hemibasidii, the ' bunt' of wheat may be studied.

'Bunt' or Stinking-smut of Wheat.—Wheat plants affected

with this disease are in their early stages of growth generally

a darker bluish-green colour and.more robust and luxuriant

in appearance than healthy plants. When the ear is ripe it

remains stiff and erect; the bunted grains within it are found

to be plumper and shorter than normal grains, and filled

with a black, somewhat oily powder, which possesses a dis-

agreeable odour of stale herrings. The glumes of the ears look

white and bleached, and on account of the thickness of the

grains within them they are pushed apart more than the glumes

of healthy ears.

'Bunted' grains communicate their dark colour and very

objectionable odour to flour when they are ground in a sample

of wheat
The black powder within the grains are the chlamydospores

of the fungus Tilletia Tritici Bjerk. (= Tilletia caries Tul.) Each

chlamydospore is spherical, and three or four times the diameter

of a spore of Ustilago Tritici. The exospore is brown and covered

with irregular, net-like thickenings (a, Fig. 244)- On germina-
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tion the exosriore splits and a conidiophore or promycelium is

produced which differs from that of the Ustilaginaceae in £>eing

undivided, and its conidia instead of being laterally developed

arise in a whorl at the apex of the coniHiopho*e (b, Fig. 244).

When growing in water the conidiophore often becomes divided

by cross septa, but the protoplasm is continually transferred to

the apical cell. The conidia, which only make their-appearance

when the conidiophore is exposed to damp air, are narrow and

thread-like, and are usually from six to eight in number; they

sometimes become joined together in pairs as at e, Fig. 244.

After falling from the conidiophore, or even before this

happens, these primary conidia, when kept in damp air, ger-

FIG. 244.—a Chiamydospores of Bunt (Tilietia tritici Bjerk.) (en-
larged about 500 diameters); h germinated chlamydcijrores; c conidio-
phores ; *• conidia, two of which are united ; f germinated conidium

- producing a secondary conidiun'i r , d secondary comdium germinating;
» mycelium produced from primary conidium (enlarged about 300
diameters).

minate and give rise to a thin, short hypha on which single

conidia Of the second order (r) are produced, and these may

furnish conidia of the third order. The secondary and tertiary

conidia are slightly crescent or sickle-shaped and of very variable

When grown as a saprophyte the conidia may produce a

mycelium («) from which numbers of secondary and tertiary
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sickle-shaped conidia are set free; moreover the, formation of
chlariiydospores from a saprophyticallv nourished ''mycelium has
been observed.

All the fornis of conidia may give rise to germ-tubes which
are able to penetrate into the nodes and leaf-sheaths of very
young wheat plants, after which the growth anci general be-
haviour of ihe mycelium in the host is similar to that of the
various species of Ustilago in wheat, barley and oats.

Another species, namely Tilktia /avis Kiihn., is met with
upon wheat; it resembles T. Tritici in all points except that
its epispore is smooth.

The remedies previously mentioned as suitable for the pre-
vention of 'smut* in cereals are also beneficial for the reduction
of ' bunt.' c Pickling' with copper sulphate gives excellent
results and should never be neglected.

Bx. 29ft.—Examine the * bunted ' grains of wheat; notice the swollen form

of the grains and the odour of the black contents.

Are all the grains in an ear * bunted.' Observe the openness of the

glumes in a ' bunted' ear.

Ex. 295.—Examine in water with a high power the chlamydospores of' bunt.'

Observe the difference between the coat of a ripe spore and that of an

unripe one.

Contrast the size of these spores and the chlamydospores of ' smut.'

Ex. 298.—Germinate the chlamydospores of 'bunt' as follows:—Slightly

crack some bunted grains of wheat so that the chlamydospores are exposed

to view'; then dip the grains in rain or well water and place them on damp

blotting-paper on a plate, covering the whole with a bell-jar. Examine daily

until a fine white mould is visible on the grains ; transfer with the point of a

knife or with fine forceps some of the filmy mould to a drop of water on a

slide and view with a high power. Make drawings of the conidiophores and

the long sickle-shaped conidia.

Sub-class 2.—Eubasidii.

6. In the second sub-class of the Basidiomycetes or the
Eubasidii the conidiophore bears a definite limited number of
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spores, most. commonly four, though two, six or eight are
produced in some species. Such a conidiophore is spoken of
as a typical basidium, and its conidia, termed basidiospores,
arise on delicate projections designated' sterighata (Figs. 247
r.nd 252).

Two series of the Eubasidii are recognised, namely:—
(i) the Protobasidiomycetes

and (ii) the Autobasidiomycetes.

In the former the basidia are divided transversely or longi-
tudinally by septa into four cells, while the latter fungi have
unicellular basidia.

Series A.—Protobasidiomycetes.

To the Protobasidiomycetes belongs an important group known
as ' Rust '-fungi, or Uredinece. The latter are all endophytic
parasites with delicate septate mycelia, generally confined to
small localised areas within the leaves and stems of their host-
plants. The basidia always originate from certain forms of
chlamydospores, which are termed teieutospores. Many species
of ' rust '-fungi are highly pleomorphic and possess several other
forms of spores to which special names are given. Moreover,
in some instances the parasite spends part of its life on one
kind of host-plant and subsequently completes its existence
upon another different host-species. Fungi in which this change
of hosts is observed are said to be hetercecious, the term autoccious

being applied to those which spend their whole life upon one
victim.

7. ' Rust' and ' Mildew' of Wheat.—One of the commonest
species which is strikingly polymorphic and at the same time
a good type of a heteroecious fungus causes ' rust' and ' mildew'
oil wheat. The annual loss due to this parasite in wheat-
growing countries amounts to several millions of pounds
sterling.
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SYMPTOMS.—In early summer a wheat crop suffering from
this disease rapidly loses its green colour,1 becoming much
yellower in a few days. Soon
after this is observed, k close
examination reveals reddish-
orange elongated spots on
the lower leaves and stems
of the plants. With a pocket
lens the spots are seen to
be cracks or slits in the
epidermis of the plant from
which an grange-coloured

^powder is shed (Ay Fig.

245)-
Frequently towards the

end of the summer the
orange or 'rusted1 spots
change into or are replaced
by darker ones (C, Fig. 245)
which are often prominent
on the stems and leaf-
sheaths; the crop is then said to be 'mildewed.1 Formerly
'rust' and 'mildew' were believed to be distinct from each
other; they are, however, now known to be caused by one

1 and the same fungus. - 1
'Mildewed' straw has not the shining golden colour so

#characteristic of healthy, well-ripened wheat stems, but is
greyish-brown and dirty in appearance as well as brittle and
rotten.

When 'rust' and 'mildew' are extensively developed on a
wheat crop, the yield of grain is much reduced, and the in-
dividual grains are often shrivelled and small in size. '

CAUSE,—'Rust' and 'mildew' are caused by the fungus
Puccinia graminis Pers. The yellow dust is composed of

FtG.245.—A, 'Rust 'spotson wheat leaf<twice
natural size); B, a single ' rust' spot more highlj-
magnified ; C, 'mildew' spots on leaf-sheath of
wheat (twice natural size); J?t two 'mildew'

nore highly magnified.

" .
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great numbers of chlamydospores which are shed off from the

mycelium of che parasite, living within the tissues of the wheat

leaf.

The chlar.iydospores are the

summer spores of the fungus and

are termed uredospores. They are

single cells of oval form {At Fig. 246).

The outer coat of each spore is

thick, and when mature is covered

with very short fine spines; in it

are four thin places or germ-pores^

situated at even intervals around its

smallest circumference. The

x

FIG. 246.—A, Uredospore of
cinia gramiiiis Pers.; 8, uredospore
germinating. (Enlarged 42" dia- wall Of the Spore IS thin, and the
meters.) , , . ,

spore-contents are coloured with

drops of a yellow or orange oily substance.

When placed in water as soon as ripe they germinate in a

few hours; germ-tubes make their appearance from one or

more of the germ-pores and develop to a considerable length

(Bt Fig. 246). If the process takes place in a wheat leaf, the

hypha grows along the surface for a time and finally enters into

the leaf through an open stoma or penetrates directly through

the epidermal cells. The hyphal filament develops in the inter-

cellular spaces of the soft parenchyma between the veins of the

leaf, and a compact septate mycelium h soon produced which is

confined to a small localised "area within the tissues of the host.

Upon the mycelium arises a dense bundle of ,short vertical

hyphce bearing a crop of uredospores j the latter as they grow

burst through the epidermis and form a 'rust3 spot or sorus on

the outside of the leaf.

The mycelium continues to produce uredospores during a

period of eight or ten days, and as each spore when carried

by the wind or by insects to a wheat plant is capable of

producing a new spot of rust, it is readily understood how)W
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rapidly the fungus may spread in a crowded c<op of plants
vvhery conditions for the distribution and jermination of the
spores are suitable.

This form cf reproduction is carried on throughout a good
part of the summer, and accounts for much of the extensive
distribution of ' rust' in wheat, although it is important to note
that, according to Eriksson's investigation, the uredospores from
any individual infected plant only spread the disease a com-
paratively few yards around their point of production in a
field.

Although certain varieties and species of 'rust* to be men-
tioned hereafter attack other cereals and grasses, the form under
present consideration lives as a 'rust7 upon wheat alone, so that
there is no danger of the disease being carried to neighbouring
crops of oats, rye, barley or grasses from an infected field of
wheat.

Towards the end of the wheat's growing-season, the produc-
tion of uredospores ceases, and as they do not retain their power
of germination more than a few months it would appear that
the fungus does not usually live through the winter in this form,
though it is possible that in some districts at any rate the uredo-
spores infect autumn-sown wheat, and the fungus remains upon
the latter in an inconspicuous condition until the following
spring, when it develops and spreads as 'rust' through the
crop.

The mycelium in the tissues of the host, after producing
uredospores for a considerable time, begins to give rise in July
and onward to another form of chlamydospores of dark colour.
The * rust' spots in consequence change from orange'to black,
especially on the leaf-sheaths and sl'er/is of the straw, after which
the crop is said to be ' mildewed.1

This new form of chlamydospore is designated a tekutospore,

a name meaning final spore, and given to it in consequence of
the fact that it is developed at the end of the season.

2 Y
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The teleutospores grow at the apex of vertical brown
hyphse, which are airanged in dense clumps or sort (A, Fig. 247).
Each teleutospore consists of two cells
superimposed, as in Fig. 247. The outer
wall of the compound spore is a deep
chestnut-brown colour and very thick,
especially at the apex. Lining each of
the two component cells is a delicate
membrane. A germ-pore is present at
the apex of the uppermost cell, and
another exists at the side of the lower
cell close to the transverse septum.

The teleutospores remain dormant
during winter, and cannot be made to
germinate until the following spring. Even
at the latter period only those germinate
which have been exposed to the ordinary
c h a n g i n g
climatic con-
d i t i o n s of
winter.

Teleuto-
spores from
straw pro-
t e c t e d i n
s t a c k s o r
barns rarely
grow.

FIG. 247.—.!, Transverse section through a sorus of teleutospores of'
Pttccmia graminis Pers., on n wheat stem (enlarged 80 diameters): B: ;L
single teleutospore (enlarged 450 diameters) ; C, germinated teleutospore :

ger- rt conidiophoie ; $ srerigma ; h basidiosporc.

m i n a t i o n

takes place, a hypha, which develops into a basidiutn, arises from
thfe germ-pore of each cell of the teleutospore (C, Fig. 247); the
upper part of the basidium (a) is usually divided into four cells,
and each of the latter produces a delicate sterigma (s), on the
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end of which a single small transparent coniHium or basidio-

spo*e (b) is abstricted.

It is still an open question whether these basidiospores can

infect wheat plants; it is usually assumed that they cannot do

so, and with one exception experiments to test the matter have

yielded negative results. However, when placed upon the leaf

of a barberry bush (Berberis vulgaris L.) they germinate and

produce a delicate hyphal filament, which penetrates into the

leaf and develops a mycelium there. Upon this mycelium

are produced extremely minute oval conidia (formerly termed

spermatia) and chlamydospores, which are known as tceidiospores.

The conidia arises in chains on the ends of delicate hyphae

within a pear-shaped structure, the so-called spermogonium, which

is formed of closely interwoven hyphae, usually situated beneath

the upper epidermis of the barberry leaf (compare 2?, Fig. 248).

Although they can be made to germinate in solutions of sugar or

honey, the small conidia appear to be functionless under natural

conditions and the part which they play in the life-history of the

fungus is unknown.

The secidiospores are produced in yellow cup-like structures

or *ecidiay which grow in clusters upon swollen patches on the

lower surface of the barberry leaf (compare A, Fig. 248). When

mature each secidium resembles a cup with an irregularly torn

margin which is bent outwards. At the base within the cup

are numerous short hjphae very closely packed together; above

these and filling the cup are the aecidiospores arranged in the

form of long chains (B, Fig. 248), each spore being at first separated

from the next by a short temporary intermediate cell. The

recidiospores ultimately become free from each ot!*er and are

distributed by the wind and TiAr.» They are roundish single

cells with orange-yellow contents, and a colourless, almost

smooth epispore in which are several germ-pores. Their vitality

lasts but a few days. When placed on a barberry leaf and

allowed to germinate, they do not penetrate the leaf or re-



produce the fungus there. However, if they are carried by

the wind or oth :r means to the leaves of wheat plants, each

secidiospore produces one or two germ-tubes which enter through

the stomata of the wheat leaves and give rise to. a mycelium

from which uredospores are produced.

We thus observe that during its life-cycle the fungus bears

three different forms of chlamydospores, namely, cecidiospores

on the barberry in spring, uredospores on wheat in summer, and

teleutospores in late summer also on wheat. The two former

48.—A* ^cidia or 'cluster-cup*' of Puccimn coronata Corda., on a leaf of
black alder {Ji/tamttvs Frangula L.) (10 times natural).

B, Transverse section through a leaf of black alder infected with P. coronata :
a spermogoniutn of the fungus; / peridium of the aecid'nm or cluster-cup; s free
fcridiospore. (Enlarged 60 diameters.)

kinds of spore are single cells and germinate immediately with

the formation of a simple hyphse, while the latter are bicellular

resting-spo: ?s which only germinate after hibernating several

months, and then produce b?siiia bearing basidiospores instead

of simple vegetative hyphre. Before any relationship between

then! was known, the three stages of the fungus were referred

to as three distinct species belonging to the genera

Uredo^ and Pucdnia respectively.

, „ ,
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In certain districts the parasite undoubtedly "ises the barberry

as a second host, nevertheless the tatter is'not necessary for the

continuous propagation of the fungus since in Australia the

ccidiospore 'stage Is not met with. Even in this country the

absence of barberry bushes from certain localities does°not«

appear to diminish the prevalence of 'rust' from such ^districts.

Moreover where the barberry ih common our experience leads

us to conclude that the recidium-stage of the parasite is much

rarer than it is generally assumed to be and in no sort of pro-

portion to ' rust' attack. As previously stated, it is still an open

question whether the basidiospores are able to infect a wheat

plant and give rise to ' rust.'

Eriksson obtained ' rusted' plants in six to eight weeks from

cereal grains which were sown in sterilised soil and carefully

protected from any possible outside infection. He therefore

concludes that the fungus is transmitted from the 'rusted'

parent to the grain as a ' plasm,' which lives a latent life in

the cells of the embryo and young plant until just before the

eruption of'rust' spots, at which time it develops an ordinary

mycelium.

't'his view, if fully established, would account for much of the

extensive early appearance of 'rust' in cereal crops which is

otherwise difficult to explain.

The fungus Puccinia graminis Pers., not only occurs upon

wheat but upon othercereals aijd grasses as well, and is divided

by Eriksson and Henning into1' six different 'specialised forms '

or ' biological varieties.' All have their aecidiospores on Berberis

vulgarise or on species oiMaiwnia; their uredospores and teleuto-

spores are met with on the cereals and grasses as folfows:—

Var. i. tritici on wheat only.

„ ii. secalis on rye, barley, and couch grass (Agroftyrum

repens).

„ iii. averne on oat, meadow foxtail, tall oat-grass and cocks-

foot.
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Var. iv. air& on Aira caespitosa.

„ v. agrostidis'on Agiostis alba and A. canina.

„ vi. pom on Poa compressa and P. pratensis.

These varieties cannot be distinguished* from each other
morphologically; they are, however, biologically distinct in so
far that the ursdospores of one variety cannot infect host-
species ' different from those on which they are commonly
found.

Thus, the uredospores of var. iii. cannot produce 'rust* on

wheat or barley, neither can the uredospores of the variety on

wheat produce the disease on oats or barley.

Ex. 297.—Examine the ' rusted ' leaves of wheat in spring and also later in

summer with a pocket lens. Make a sketch of the form and length of the
spore-beds or sort. Note the colour of the sori and the leaf-tissue round
them.

Ex. 298.—Scrape off some of the uredospores of the above with the point of
a sharp pen-knife and transfer to water on a glass slide. Examine the spores
with a high power. Observe their form, the colour and markings on the
cell-walls, and the colour of contents.

Ex. 299.—Cut transverse sections of a fresh leaf through a youngish ' rust'
sorus. Examine with a high power. Note and sketch the stalk or pedicels

of the uredospores and the mycelium in the soft tissue of the leaf.
Ex. 300.—Brush or scrape off some of the loose uredospores from a leaf into

a drop of water on a glass slide. Place the latter on damp blotting-paper
under a bell-jar and examine with a low power every twelve hours until
germination takes place.

Examine the germinated spores with a high power. Observe the length
and origin of the germ-tube. Note*' the colour of the contents of the
latter.

Ex. 301.—Cut transverse sections of the stem or leaf-sheath through a black
teleutospore sorus. Examine the section in water with a low and also with a
high power. -Observe the length of the pedicels of the teleutospores and the
form, colour, and thickness of the eel'-walls of the latter.

Ex.302.—In autumn procure straw with teleutospore-sori visible; tie in
a bundle and leave out of doors all the winter. In March or April cut off
small portions of the stem with teleutospores on them and place these pieces
in water in a watch-glass. Keep the whole under a bell-jar and examine
every twelve hours until germination takes place. A film-like mould is seen
with a pocket lens when germination has occurred. Mount in water on a
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glass slide and examine with a high power; draw the basidia and basidio-

Ex. 303.—Examine barberry bushes in May and Jurie for recidia of Puccinia

graminis* If found, make drawings of the parts as seen with a pocket lens.

Cut transverse* sections through the leaf so as tp pass through one or more
Kcidia. Mount in water and observe with a high power the structure of
the single layer of cells forming the cup, the rows and shapes of fhe
spores.

Ex. 304.—Shake out some of the spores from a fresh recidium into a^dish of
water on a glass slide and place the latter on wet blotting-paper under s
bell-jar. Examine every twelve hours for germinated spores; draw tin
latter.

Ex. 305.—In section from Ex. 303, note the presence of spermogonia on
the upper side of the leaf. - Examine with a J or J inch objective and draw
the various ;:arts seen.

Ex. 306.—Where barberry bushes are uncommon or non-existent the recidia
of other species of the Uredinere should be utilised for a study of the structure
of this stage in their life-history.

They should be looked for in spring and early summer on species of
buttercup [Ranunculus), moschatel {Adoxa moschatellina), species of dock
(Rumex\ wild violets, coltsfoot {Tutsilago Farfara), and stinging nettle
{Urtica dioica).

8. Other species of Puccinia which attack cereals.—In
addition to summer 'rust' or black 'rust' (Pxccinia graminis
Pers.), the following distinct species of 'rust'-fungi are met with
upon cereals.

(a) Golden or Spring 'Rust' {Puccinia glumarum Schm.)—
This species in the ureflo-stage forms small cadmium-yellow sori
which are situated on elongate^ pale yellow patches upon the
leaves of the infected cereals. It is often alarmingly conspicuous
in spring, and in certain cases is liable to attack the glumes and
injure the grain later in the season. Most commonly however,
it does little damage to the crop, and disappears without forming
many teleutospores.

The uredospores are roundish and possess eight or ten gqrm-
pores which are difficult to observe except when the spores
germinate.
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The teleu to." pores, which are arranged in long fine streaks on the

leaf-sheaths, haulm and chaff, have
short stalks and germinate in the
autumn of the year during which
th ey are produ ced. T h e eel Is o f each
individual teleutospore are usually
superposed un symmetrically, the
upper one being frequently flattened

v. i T i t p at the top (A, Fig. 249),
r IG, 249. — A, Teleutospore of Put- i \ > » ~rji

dnia giumarum Schm.; B, teieuto- ^c id iospores are unknown. *Five
spore 01 I uiCtnia- coronata Cord a. ; *

c, teleutospore of Pucdnia simplex * biological varieties' are recognised,
K5rn. (hnlarged about 350 diameters.) ° "

namely (i) var. tritici on wheat; (li)

var. hordei on barley j (iii) var. secalis on rye j (iv) var. agropyri

on Agropyrum repens; (v) var. tlymi on Elymus arenarhts.

(b) Brown *rust ] {Pucdnia disperse. Eriks. et Henn.).—The
jecidiospores of this species are produced in Autumn on
Bugloss (Afichusa ojfidnalis L.) and Alkanet {Anchusa arvensts

Bieb.)
The uredo-sori are a pale brown or raw sienna vint and dis-

tributed irregularly all over the leaves of the host-cereal; they
are not usually, seen until a short time before harvest. The
teleutospores, which resemble those of P. giumarum, are com-
monly most prevalent on the under side of the leaves, and
remain largely covered by the epidermis of the latter. Four
biological varieties of the fungus are known, namely on (i) wheat,
(ii) rye, {iii) couch-grass and (iv) brome-grasses.

(c) Pucdnia simplex Korn.—This species, which attacks barley
only, is of little practical importance as the damage it causes

I
is usually ,slight. Its uredo-sori are very small, lemon yellow
in colour and distributed irregularly on the infected leaf. The
teleutospores are generally one-celled (C, Fig. 249).

(d) Crown ' rusts.'—Two species of crown 'rusts ' are known,
namely Pucdnia coronifera Kleb., and P, coronata Corda. The
upper cells of the teleutospores in both species are surmounted
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by a ring or crown of blunt teeth (B, Fig. 249), heroce the name

'brown 'rust.'

P. coronifera attacks oats only among cereals, but biological

modifications occur fin foxtail, rye-grass, .tail fescue, Yorkshire

fog, and other grasses. The uredo-sori are small, of orange

colour, and chiefly present on the upper surface of the oat leaf.

The aeci^iospores are produced on Buckthorn (Rhkmmis

catharticus^ L.).

P. coronata does not occur on cereals, but is common on

couch-grass, Yorkshire fog, Fiorin and other grasses. Its

aecidia (Fig. 248) are formed on Black Alder (Rhamnus

Frangula J+).

PREVENTION AND REMEDIES.—At present no satisfactory

method is known for the prevention of the enormous annual

loss of cereal grains due to the attacks of * rust '-fungi. Neither

spraying the crop nor pickling the seed-grain have hitherto

proved of any practical value in combating the parasites.

The following means for reducing the prevalence of rusts

Among cereal crops are, however, worthy of careful considera-

tion.

(a) ̂ Avoid the excessive use of nitrogenous- manures, for

experience shows that 'rust* is always liable to be severe in

a crop grown with heavy dressings of dung and nitrate of soda.

A judicious application of phosphates is especially necessary to

counteract the prejudicial effects of nitrogenous manures when

the latter have been applied in superabundance.

(d) As dampness of soil and atmosphere favour the develop-

ment of rust, good drainage should be secured as far as possible.

(c) The plants barberry, alkanet, bugloss and buckthtorn, upon

which the aecidiospores of the different species of Piurhiicf zxt

produced, should be eradicated, although the effect of this

practice in many instances appears to be slight.

(d) Cereals sown early in spring are found to suffer less from

' rust' than those sown later.
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(e) Cultiva*/e those races and varieties of cereals which are

found by exp&ienqe to have * rust'-resisting powers.

Races of wheat with upright, narrow leaves and a strong

epidermis upon whicji there is a marked waxy ' bloom/ are

generally less easily infected with * rust' than those with broad,

soft, green leaves.

Varieties with densely packed ears are usually resistant,

though this is not always the case.

Nursery, Trump, and Squarehead wheats are highly resistant

to the disease, while Horsford, Winter Pearl, Hoary White, are

almost always 'rusted.'

9. About 700 species of Puccinia are recorded on a very great

variety of plants. Some of them possess all the spore-forms as

in Puccinia graminis, while many produce teleutospores and

uredospores, or teleutospores only. /Kcidium-forms are also

not uncommon, the teleutospore-forms of which are hitherto

unknown. Few species, however, except those mentioned are

of practical importance so far as the farmer is concerned. A

number attack garden plants, the worst perhaps being the

following species, all of which are autoecious.

(a) P. Mahacearum Mont., which attacks hollyhocks and

species of Malva. Only teleutospores are produced by the

fungus and they germinate as soon as ripe.

(b) P. Hieracii Mart., common on many wild Composite, such

as thistles, hawkweeds, and very destructive to chrysanthemums.

This species produces teleutoVpores, uredospores, and spermo-

gonia. Hitherto, only the uredo-stage has been observed upon

cultivated Chrysanthemums. The 'rust' attacks the young

cuttings cjoon after they have rooted, and appears very exten-

sively upon the older planes in late summer and autumn,

especially after being brought indoors.

The disease may be kept in check or completely overcome by

spraying with Bordeaux mixture once or twice a week through

the summer. The cuttings and old stools of the plants should
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be sprayed. Repeated spraying with 'liver of sulphur' wash

made by dissolving 1 oz. of ' liver of sulphur'. in io gallons of

water, to which is added enough soft soap to make a lather,

is equally effectual. Tfhe wash blackens white paint.

Repeated spraying with carbolised soft-soap, such as is used

for destroying insect-pests, has proved a good remedy.

(c) P. Aspa^agi D. C, which is a pernicious pest of asparagus

beds. The aecidia occur in spring on the young shoots, the

uredospores and teleutospores making their appearance later on

the fully developed stems and branches.

(d) P. Pruni Pers., very abundant on the under surface of the

leaves of plums in some seasons. Teleutospores and uredo-

only known.

Ex. 307.—The student should be made practically acquainted with the form
of the sori and the various chlamydospores of Puccinia glamarum, P.

disperse P. coronata and P. coronifera, which attack the common cereals.
Their aecidia should also be looked for and examined on their particular
host-plants.

Ex. 308.—The uredospores and teleutospores of Puccinia Pruni% P.

Hieracii, and teleutospores of P. Malvacearum should be examined.
Pueciitia Arenaru? Schum., is sometimes met with in gardens on sweet-

williams and chickweed; as the teleutospores of this species germinate as
soon as ripe they are convenient for the study of the basidia and basidio-
spores of Puccinia where P. graminis cannot be managed.

P. Malvacearum on hollyhock and wild species of mallow is also useful for
a similar purpose.

TO. Belonging to the 'rust'-fungi is another genus, namely
KUromyceS) which requires consideration. Many of the fungi of

this genus possess the same number of spore-forms s-s those

belonging to the genus Puccinia^ tHek teleutospores are, how-

ever, always unicellular.

The following autoecious species do considerable damage to

farm crops.
(a) Uromyces Fabcc Pers. This ' rust' attacks the leaves and
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stems of beans and vetches, the uredospore and teleutospore-sori

being round or qval of chestnut-brown colour.

{&) Uromyces Beta Pers., is a common parasite on garden and

sugar beet, mangel, and wild sea-beet. • The ^Kcidiospores are

rareiy met with except on the

petioles and young leaves of

'seed'-beets in spring, but uredo-

spores and teleutospores are freely

produced in summer on the

ordinary mangel crop, their re-

spective sori being roundish and

of brown colour (Fig. 250).

A hetercecious species, namet

Uromyces Pisi Pers;, is a frequent

pest of the pea crop. Its secidio-

spores are produced on the spurge, Euphorbia Cyparissias L.

Ex, 309.—Examine the sori of Uromyces Bet it and U. Fabu with a pocket
lens; make drawings. Scrape off with a penknife uredospores and teleuto-
spores of each ; mount in water and examine with high potter. Observe that
both uredospore and teleutospore are unicellular ; note the differences in the
in face and thickness of the cell walls of the respective spores.

ru.si {Uromyces Be tie Pers.) (enlarged
.Tbout 6 diameters); Ii, teleutospore of
mangel rn-t : 1 , iHviiL<>.s|jare of bean
rust {Uromyces Paia PcrsJ. (/? ;mJ V

tal 320 diameters.)

Series B. —A uiobasidiomycetes.

11. The Autobasidiomycetes or second series of the Eubasidii

are characterised by their undivided ^unicellular basidia whicla

are club-shaped or cylindrical. Each basidium generally bears

at its apex four slender sterigmata on the end of which single

basidiospores are produced.

More*than 10,000 species of fungi are included in this series.

Most of them display considerable complexity of organisation,

and by far the larger number, such as mushrooms, toadstools,

and puff-balls are saprophytes, although a few are destructive

parasites of forest trees.

The Common Mushroom (Agarictts campestris L. = PsaWoia
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campcstris Fr.) is a widely distributed species of this,,series, and

the only one we are able to notice here. c
The mycelium, or vegetative portion of the fungus, when very

young, is composed of simple filamentous hyphae, which resemble
a loosely-tangled felt of fine white wool. It is known among

b

B
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IG as * — ^ Portion of the myu.Hum m ..V the common mushroom {Agariats caw

J L S & T S ^ S ' i - ^ o m : ^ myedium; , points where Indb.
: t r c d e L o S d i n a ! action of a half-grown mushroom : a stipe; b the ral {vtluMJartiaU);
(Meshy part of ptieus ; c kmclls or gili-- .

Af An older stngc of C. (All about natural ,,ze.)

gardeners and others as ' spawn,' and is found permeating tlie
bed or ground where the ' mushrooms' grow. After spreading
for a time in this form, the hyphae become united into branched
cylindrical strands of variable thickness and length.

Upon this cord-like • spawn' arises the part known popularly



as ' the nvjshroom,' which is a complicated fructification or

sporophore Of thr* fungus. In the earliest stages the sporophores

are small oval tubercles (r, Fig. 251) of closely-woven hyphas, in

which very little differentiation of parts h observable.

The mature sporophore, however, consists of a stalk or

0

riG. 252.—A, Sporophore of the common mushroom : at o a slice has been cut from the
pileus (slightly reduced).

B, Portion of the pileus and JamelliE cut across in A (enlarged 30 diameters).
d Transverse section of portion of the lamella from 2 (enlarged 450 diameters) : / ir;un., ;

n sub-hymenial layer ; h hyiucnium ; a a b;tsidiuin wttb twob;i^ic!iospores *•; x a p;traph>>U.
D, Vic, of BOdcnronkce of the mushroom pilcus, showing armngement of the tamelHe.
By A single basidium : st cterigma liearing l>;isi(liospore at its apex.

stipe (a) thickened at the base, and an umbrella-like expan-

sion, which is designated the cap or pileus (d).

Exposed on the lower surface of the pileus are a large number

of thin, dark brownish-purple plates, known as gills or famcUa (,
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which are arranged in a radiating manner from the,centre of the

pileusj the oldest of them extending from the,edg,.:s of the latter

to the stem, while younger ones reach only part of the way.

Attached to »the st;ipe at a point a little more than half-way

from its base is an encircling frill or annulns, the remains of the

veil (velum partiale, b), which, in the early stages of develop-

ment of the ,sporophore, was stretched in the form of a d^)icate

membrane from the stipe to the outer edge of the pileus and

completely enclosed the young lamellae.

It is upon the lamellae that the basidia and their spores are

borne. A thin, tangential slice through the (mushroom,7 as in

Fig. 252, cute the lamellae transversely (see A and B). A portion
?-of one of the latter is shown highly magnified at C: the central

substance (/} is known as the trama, and is composed of long,

somewhat loosely-woven hyphse, which diverge to the right and

left, and become divided into shorter segments in the part (n)

termed the sub-hymenial layer. From the ends of the short cells

forming this layer the club-shaped basidia arise, each of which

bears two to four oval and prominent purple basidibspores, carried

singly at the tips of the same number of sterigmata.

The* basidia are packed closely side by side, and intermixed

with smaller sterile cells (x) the paraphyses, the whole spore-

bearing surface (h) of the lamella being spoken of as the

hymenium.

Several wild varieties Mof the mushroom are met with in pas-

tures and woods.

The cultivated form (var. hortensts) is very variable and

somewhat distinct from these. It is at present propagated

chiefly from pieces of mycelium or 'spawn,' which,, are con-

tained in the compressed blocks' ©f richly-manured coir.post

sold by seedsmen as ' mushroom spawn.' The conditions neces-

sary for the germination of mushroom spores were formerly

imperfectly understood: the reproduction of the fungus from its

spores has, however, been successfully carried out by Repin and
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others in France recently, and their methods for the produc-
tion of ' virgii i spawn' have already been of great value to the
mushroom-growing industry.

Ex. 310.—Sketch the psrts of a full-grown mushioom.
Pull off the pileus from the stalk and place it with the gills downwards

on a sheet of white paper: leave it all night and examine the paper in the
mornirg. The spores fall off and leave a sort of picture of the arrangement
of the^ills.

Ex. 311.—Compare the parts of a half-grown 'button' mushroom with
those of a full-grown specimen, noting specially the colour of the gills and
the form of the annul us and velum parti ale in each.

Ex. 312.—Place small pieces of the pileus and stipe of a mushroom in I per
cent, chromic acid for twelve hours ; transfer them first into a mixture of equal
parts methylated spirit and water, and then into ordinary strong methylated
spirit, leaving them in each solution two hours.

{a) Cut longitudinal and transverse sections of the stipe, mount in glycerine,
and examine under low and high powers ; sketch the form of the hyphae in
each.

(6) Cut sections of the pileus and gills as in Fig. 252. Examine first with
a low and then with high powers. Note and sketch the trama, sub-hymenial
layer and hymenium of a gill. Observe and sketch the paraphyses and
basidia with their sterigmata and basidiospores.

Ex. 313.—Procure a 'brickf of 'mushroom spawn ' from a seedsman, break
it and note the fine filaments of mycelium penetrating it. Tease out with
needles and examine with low and high powers portions of the mycelium
in water. Observe and sketch a portion of a hypha with its transverse septa.

If a mushroom-bed can be examined, observe that the young mushrooms
arise from the mycelium in the bed.



CHAPTER XLIX.

FUNGI {continued).

ASCOMYCETES.

i. THE Ascomycetes constitute a class of the Higher Fungi,
including more than 10,000 species. They all have septate
hyphse and their main distinguishing feature is the possession of

>a sporangium of definite shape and containing a limited and
definite number of spores. The sporangium is termed an ascus,
and is generally club-shaped or oval in form.

When the ascus is young it contains a single nucleus em-
bedded in finely granular protoplasm. This nucleus subse-
quently divides first into two, then into four, and finally into
sight nuclei:*the latter afterwards surround themselves with
small portions of protoplasm and a cell-wall, and become non-
niotilaspores, each of which is termed an ascospoxe.

An ascus generally contains eight ascospores, although in
some species two, four, or a larger number are present.

The ripe spores are often ejected from the ruptured apex of
the ascus with considerable force.

In the simplest representatives of the class, the asci are
exposed and situated directly on the mycelium, but in the
higher forms, which are the most numerous, the asci are
enclosed in fruit bodies or ascocarps composed c£ closely
interwoven septate hyphae often resembling a parenchyma^ous
tissue of polygonal cells.

Usually preceding the formation of ascospores, the fungi are
very extensively reproduced by means of conidia. Many species
are pleomorphic, producing several distinct types of conidia

2 z 7«
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either at the same time or in irregular succession from th<

same mycelium. <A very large and heterogeneous collection oi

fungi, classified in systematic works as ' Fungi imperfect*} appear

to be conidial forms of imperfectly kn^wn Arcomycetes, the

ascospores of which are either absent altogether or which have

not yet been recognised.
True Yeasts are by several authorities, included in2 . f y

the Ascomycetes and united into an order or family, the

Saccharumytctaa'w.. The commonest and best known species

is Beer-yeast {Saccharomyces cerevisue Meyen). No true hyphse

or mycelium is produced, the plants in a vegetative state con-

sisting of single oval cells, which, under some conditions of

nutrition may become considerably elongated and partially

resemble a hyphal filament.

Each ovaj yeast-cell has a distinct cell-wall, and is filled

with granular proto-

plasm in which are

v i s i b l e la rger or

smallervacuoles (Fig.

253). Multiplication

takes place by the

process of budding or
FIG. 253.—1. Cellsof common beer-yeast {Saccharomyces Sprouting (s£Q p. 6 6 f ) ,
r e v h i M y ) \ n d i t f ' h d j • 1 1 • . « •

^^^ especially IS tlllS

the case when the

cells are well nourished in solutions of saccharine substances, such

as malt-extract. When the cells are poorly nourished and grown

at a temperature of about 300 C. on moistened slabs of plaster of'

par is, thp protoplasm within each of them divides and forms

frorr two to four endospoiss: the whole cell thus becomes

transformed into a sporangium, which is considered a simple

form of ascus (5, Fig. 253).

Many conidia of fungi are capable of • budding ' in a manner

similar to the true yeast-fungi and may greatly resemble the

5 3 y { y
ctrevhiw Meyen) \ 21 3, and 4, successive stages of 'hud-
ding'process of multiplication; 5, cells containing eudo-
spores {all enlarged about 750diameters).

8
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latter in form and physiological action. They do'not, however,

ibrm v^ndospores.

Several cultivated varieties of Sacc/iaromyces cerevisice are re-

cognised ; all Qf then?, when grown in solutions of certain sugars

are capable of breaking down these compounds into alcohol and

carbon dioxide gas, together with small amounts of glycerin,

succinic aci^ and other substances. Their fermentative jower

is due to an enzyme, termed zymase, which has been extracted

from the yeast-cells by- subjecting them to very great pressure.

In the manufacture of beer two different varieties or races of

S. cerevisia are utilised, namely, (1) top-fermentation yeast and

(2) bottom-fermentation yeast. The former, which is practically
vJhe only race employed in the breweries and distilleries of this

country, carries on a rapid and vigorous fermentation at a

temperature of 12-240 C; the 'sprout-cells' remain united for

some time in branched chains and are lifted up to the surface of

the liquid in which they are growing by the carbon dioxide

liberated.

The latter Or bottom-fermentation yeast is employed chiefly on

the Continent in the manufacture of lager beer. Fermentation

with this race is very slow, and goes on at a 16w temperature,

namely, at 5-1 o° C; the 'sprout-cells' usually separate from

each other immediately after their production, and accumulate on

the bottom of the vessel in which the fermentation is going on.

About forty more or lf.ss distinct species of Saccharomyces exist.

S. ellipsoideus Reess, is a wile?" species of yeast common on

the exterior of various fruits and brings about the production of

wine from grape juice. It also sets up fermentation in watery

juices of cherries, plums, and other fruits.

Many of the undesirable fermentations set up in beer,'wine

and other alcoholic beverages which result in the production of

compounds having an unpleasant taste or odour, are brought

about by wild species of Saccharomyces.

Ex. 314.--Obtain a small piece of German yeast from a baker. Break it in
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pieces and stir* it up in water in a tea-cup. Allow the yeast to settle and
pour off the wattf. Mount in water a drop of the creamy yeast left, at the
bottom of the cup, anti examine with a high power.

Draw a single cell and observe its cell-wall, protoplasm, and vacuoles.
Ex. 315.—Half fill a small teacup with water anordissolvcin it a teaspoonful

of sugar, put in a piece of German yeast about the size of a broad-bean and
stand the whole in a warm place. When the yeast begins to accumulate on
the surface of the water, take a very minute portion and mount it in water.
Examine with a high power and sketch the budding or sprouting cells.

Ex. 316.—Smear some of the creamy yeast from Ex. 314 on the cut surface
of a slice of potato, take and place the latter on damp blotting-paper under a
bell-jar.

Keep In a warm place for a week, after which scrape off daily a little of
the yeast and mount in water. Examine with an £ objective for ascospores.

Ex. 317.—Make similar observations upon ordinary brewer's yeast if the
latter is conveniently available.

3. Mildews.—The term mildew in popular language is applied

to almost any kind of spotty discoloration brought about by

fungi, no matter what species the latter may be. Thus we hear

of mildews on leather, linen, paper, and food as well as on

various plants, such as the cereals, potatoes, ropes, and other

plants, and in all these instances the spots are due to minute

fungi, many of*which belong to totally distinct classes.

Among botanists, however, the mildews proper constitute a well-

marked family of ascomycetous fungi, namely the Erysiphacece.

These are all strict parasites with white, cobweb-like mycelia

which spread over the surface of the leaves of their hosts and

send short haustoria into the tissues of the latter.

Rapid reproduction during summer is carried on by short-

lived, but quickly-germinating conidia, which grow in chains

from short, simple, erect conidiophores borne on the mycelium

(Fi£ 254). During active vegetative growth of the fungus and

extensive formation of its conidia, the affected parts of the host-

plant appear as if covered by a mealy or chalky powder. & In

autumn small black points arise on the mycelium; these are asco-

carps or perithecia containing one or more asci with eight spores,
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which usually remain dormant during winter and*germinate in

the following spring, when they are set free fby fne bursting of

the enclosing ascus and perithecium.

The cbnidiaVformsoof these fungi were,formerly regarded as

species of the genus Oidium; and in cases where the ascocarps

are unknown, this generic name is still adopted.

Many of /he Erysiphaceae are common injurious parasites of

farm and garden crops. The chief genera worthy of mention

are Sphierotheaiy Erysiphe, and Uncinula.

(i) In Spharotheca the perithecium is spherical and contains

one ascus only; the hyphal appendages to the perithechim are

simple (h, Fig. 255). To this genus belongs the destructive

^parasite known in hop-growing districts as * hop-mould.'

' Hop-Mould.'

SYMPTOMS.—In the earliest stages the mould is seen as small,

light-coloured patches, chiefly upon the upper surface of the

leaves. If the nights are cold and damp and the hop plants

in a backward or weakened condition the patches soon increase
fin size, genetally regularly from a centre, so that the spots

are approximately circular. As the patches increase to about

one-eighth of an inch across they become whiter in colour

and have a dusty or floury appearance. Fresh spots show

themselves on the younger leaves, and in bad cases the malady

spreads from the lower leaves, where it is generally first seen,

to those higher on the plant and even to the tender shoots and

young hops.

In all cases the plants suffer in health, but it is only when the

tender shoots and young growth is attacked that serious damage

is done. The young hops and tips of the laterals on* the bine

then lose their soft, succulent character and become deforined;

the parts attacked dry up and development is stopped.

Often the white patches of mould do not spread; the spots

lose their dusty appearance and vanish, leaving behind always

a small yellow or brown dead place upon the leaf attacked.



More frequently, however, if the mould is allowed to remain

unchecked anil thi'- weather is unfavourable to the growth of

the hop plant, the patches, especially on the lower surface

of the leaves and oj\ the young hops, become* covered with

extremely small, dark, rusty-brown specks, and the white, dusty

character of the spot gradually disappears.

Th'j time at which mould- is first observed var'es with the

season. Gardens once seriously attacked and neglected are

always specially liable to an annual recurrence of the disease,

unless measures are taken to get rid of the trouble by methods

described below.

CAUSE.—The disease is caused by the fungus Spharethtca

Castagnei Lev., whose -

white mycelium forms

a 'mouJd-spot1 on the

surface of the hop-

Jeaves. In the early

stages of development

the sle rider hyphce 01

the mycelium spread

over the surface of

the leaf and send

down short hemstoria

or 'suckers' into the

epidermal cells. The,

haustoria serve to fix

the parasite to its

_ , _. ,. .? , _._ host, and at the same
rit;. 254.—A, Mycelium and ereci coiudiojmores of* Hop-

mould' (A//- ••rotheca. Castagytri Lev.). (Enlarged 100 t i m e t h e y a b s o r b from
diameters).

li i^.-tion of mycelium m of santeo futigus with conidio- t h e hop-p la t l t t h e
phore (a) from the apev of which conidia (c) have been
abjointed ; t1 germiiiatinn conidlum*; t germ-tube. (En- n u t r i m e n t n e c e s s a r y
larged about 400 diameter-'. t .

for the growth of the

fungus.
Not long after the hyphse are established on a leaf, erect
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branches grow up from them, each of which gives rise to a
chairi of oval conidia (Fig. 254). The lattfjr become free from
each other and give the mould-spot a mealy appearance.

Many of th«> conidia are carried by the wind to neighbouring
plants where they germinate in a few hours and produce germ-
tubes which penetrate into the epidermal cells of {he leaves, and
subsequently give rise to new mycelia thereon. As thousands
of conidia are produced by a single mycelium, and each of
them is capable of producing a new mould-spot when climatic
conditions are favourable for their distribution and germination,
it will readily be understood how quickly and silently the disease
can extend through a hop-garden. It is in this manner that
1 e parasite is propagated during summer.

The mycelium and its conidia are short-lived and cannot
exist through winter. In late summer and autumn or earlier,
if the affected leaves are weak, the fungus produces on its
mycelium small round closed ascocarps, designated perithecia>

which are often visible to the naked eye as minute black points
where a moifid-spot has been. These are dark brown in colour
and formed of a network of cells, some of which grow out into
long unbranched and hair-like appendages (//, Fig. 255).

According to some authorities they are the result of a fertilisa-
tion process between two crossing hyphae.

Within and protected by the outer brown wall of the peri-
thecium is a single transparent oval sporangium or ascus

containing eight ascospores, Xhe latter are oval and similar
in size to the conidia, but instead of germinating as soon as
they are produced, they rest during winter in their asci and
perithecia, after falling to the ground with the dead < leaves and
affected hop-strobiles. In bad attacks where the bines ha.e lain
or where diseased leaves and strobiles have fallen, the surface
of the soil is strewn with large numbers of ripe perithecia.
In the following spring the asci absorb water and burst their
walls and those of the enclosing perithecium, the ascospores



being at the same time forcibly ejected into the air and carrit

to the young tine^ and leaves growing near the ground.4 We

thus see why it is that 'hop-mould' generally commences close

to the ground and spreads upwards, and why theie are 'mouldy

places' in gardens where the disease begins almost every

year.

PREVENTION AND REMEDY.—(a) Although the complete de-

struction of ' hop-mould' is unattainable, every effort should be

made to diminish its prevalence by burning all badly affected

bines and leaves. This practice should especially be carried out

P

FIG. 255.—J4, Perithecia ( / ) with appendages (ft) of hop-mould (enlarged la
diameters),
• B, A single perithecium which has been burst-; a asctts; s ;iscospores
(enlarged 80 diameters).

6", A single free nsciis (a) with ascosspoi-es (jr) within (enlarged go din meters).

in cases after a bad altack where the hops have been not worth

picking or- account of * mouldiness.' The bines should on no

accou.it be left lying about;' as the spore cases are produced in

thousands and fall upon the ground only to remain a certain

source of infection for succeeding years.

The application of gypsum to the soil is said to be beneficial

in such circumstances, but no trustworthy experiments upon
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this matter have been carried out. Possibly lime'might help to

destfoy the spore-cases.

(£) Certain varieties of hops seem to be specially liable to

suffer from t>iis trouble, but apart from possible inherent

differences in the plants, more careful manuring should -be

adopted in order to produce a healthy growth. Excessive

amounts of. highly nitrogenous manures make the leaves', more

readily attackable by 'mould.1 Anything which reduces the

vitality of the hop — such as cold and damp nights, long

continued drought, or wet weather and want of proper

amount of sunshine and fresh air—indirectly aids 'mould' in

its ravages".

It is generally in ' housed-in' parts, where the air is still and

damp and where light does not easily penetrate, that the worst

effects are seen. Systems of training hops should aim at re-

ducing these drawbacks to a minimum.

Early trimming of the lower part of the bine diminishes the

likelihood of attack from the soil and also allows of better air

circulation.

(c) The 'hop-mould' fungus not only lives upon hops but

also upon many wild plants—groundsel, dandefiion, strawberry,

avens, meadow-sweet, and many others. There is little doubt

that it is from such sources outside the garden that many

attacks of the parasite are begun, especially those which are

observed to strike the outskirts or upper parts of a garden

first. Weedy railway banks adjoining hop gardens, where

trains pass frequently, are often subject to 'mould,' which

appears to be due to the repeated movement of air laden with

spores blown from the fungus growing upon weeds in the

neighbourhood.

Hedges should be kept as clean and as free from weeds as

possible, and an application of wash to dirty hedges when

spraying the garden is well worth the trouble and expense, both

for ' mould' and vermin of various kinds.
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(d) The fungus lives and develops almost entirely upon the

outside of the 'leaf, and orj. this account it would appear more

easy to deal with it by means of washes and external applications

of powdered substances than those cases lihe the potato-disease,

where the growth of the fungus goes on chiefly inside the leaf.

The application by hand or bellows, or specially constructed

machinery (sulphurators), of-finely powdered sulphur to the

affected leaf is a remedy for mildews of various kinds which has

been employed for about half a century.

Mechanically powdered sulphur, i.e. roll-brimstone reduced to

a finely pulverized state, by hand or machinery, often acts better

than that form known as ' flowers of sulphur' obtained by con-

densation of its vapour or by precipitation processes. In any

case the substance acts in two ways: (i) as a fungicide—that is

a definite destroyer of the 'mould'; and (2) as a protection

against further attacks and spreading, as spores will not germinate

upon a sulphured leaf. It is chiefly in the second capacity,

namely, a protector, that sulphur is so beneficial, and on this

account every endeavour should be made to distribute it upon'

the youngest growth. As a direct fungicide it possesses little

effect, and evfcn for this small benefit it must be repeated

frequently where ' mouldi is bad.

The best results with sulphur are observed when the tempera-

ture is above 78° F., and it is, therefore, usually applied with

success on clear bright hot days, usually in the middle of the day

or early morning, when the leaves are partially damp with dew.

In cold weather it is nearly useless, and in wet days the sulphur

is soon washed off the leaf.

The general explanation of its action is that the sulphur

becomes oxidised with the tltftnate formation of sulphurous acid,

and this latter substance is credited with the destroying effect

upon the fungus. Sulphurous acid, however, in exceedingly

minute quantities has a deleterious influence upon the hop-leaf

itself.
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Some experiments have indicated the formation bf sulphuretted
hydrogen.

The fact that sulphur acts most beneficially on hot days,
and that the«odourof a sulphured garden is not like that of
either sulphur dioxide or sulphuretted hydrogen, but resemb^s
that of roll-brimstone itself, suggests that sulphur vapour may be
the active pgent.

The possibility that the action is a mechanical one must also
be borne in mind. Some authorities state almost any fine
powder will do, that road-scrapings, brick-dust, chalk, and
ordinary flour work as well as sulphur.

Howeve*r, until we have more definite investigation of the
action of sulphur powder upon the mycelium of the fungus, all
explanations are little more than assumptions, and we are not
likely to find a satisfactory or consistent and reliable method of
applying sulphur to the best advantage.

(e) Under the assumption that sulphur has some specific action
upon the fungus, various soluble compounds containing the
ingredient aft employed, chiefly the sulphides of sodium, calcium,
and potassium ('liver of sulphur7). These substances are,
undoubtedly, of considerable use in checking and destroying
1 moulds ' of all kinds. They are readily soluble in water, and are
generally applied in the ordinary washes of soft soap and quassia
at the rate of one and a half or two lbs. per 100 gallons of wash.

A wash of this description, followed by an application of
powdered sulphur, is perhaps the most effective and safe means
known at present for an attack of ' mould.'

The alkaline sulphides in solution do not keep well, unless air
is excluded from the vessels in which they are kepti Without
going into details it may be saiu what practically all ' ruould'
washes have, as a basis, one or more of the above sulphides
in conjunction with substances like soap and glycerine, which *end
to keep the wash upon the leaf till it has done its work, and which
also prevent too rapid oxidation of the active ingredient.
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Many other substances, notably preparations of copper
{Bordeaux mixVure,*' Fostite/ talc and finely-powdered copper
sulphate) have a more certain effect in destroying ' mould/ but
the application to hops is scarcely feasible on account of their
somewhat poisonous properties.

Ex. 318.—Examine with a low power a mildew-spot on a hop-leaf. Observe
the chains of conidia. Pull off a piece of epidermis with the fungus on it.
Mount in water and examine with a high power. Draw the mycelium and
erect conidiophores. Observe the colourless vacuolated contents of the
hyphii' and conidia.

Ex. 31&,—Cut transverse sections of a leaf through a mould-spot and
examine with a high power. Note the bladder-shaped haustoria in the
epidermal cells of the leaf.

Ex. 320.—Examine the underside of mouldy hop-leaves with a lens. Speci-
mens are often most easily obtained from mouldy plants growing undisturbed
in hedges. Note the groups of small, round, dark-brown perithecia. Take
off some of the latter with fine forceps or needles and mount in water.
Examine with a low power and make drawings of the perithecia and their
Hlamentous appendages.

Examine the same with a high power. Press firmly on the cover-slip with
the end of a lead pencil or other blunt piece of wood so a?; to rupture the
brown wall of the perithecium. Note the transparent single ascus and the
spores within it, also the thinner part of the apical wall of the ascus.

Rose-mildew {Sp/uerotheca pannosa Wallr.) is a species very
common on cultivated roses. Its mycelium appears as a greyish-
white film on the leaves, young shoots, and flower-buds of the
plants, the parts attacked usually becoming more or less puckered
and otherwise deformed.

The conidia and perithecia are similar in form and structure
to those of S. Castagnei.

The sarnie fungus is met with on the peach and apricot.
(ii)*In the genus Erysiphz the conidia are similar to those of

Spkterotheca, but the perithecia are somewhat flattened and con-
tain, several asci instead of one only.

Grass-mildew (Erysiphe graminis D. C.) is not unfrequently
responsible for considerable injury to cereal crops and grasses
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generally. The mycelium forms brownish-white irregular
'spot& on the sheaths and blades of the lo\per leaves of young
crops. It is most prevalent in summer among rankly-growing
plants.

The conidia are produced in long chains on short conidio-
phores, the fungus in this stage of development being formerly
known as .Oidium monilioides Llj. The perithecia are 'jrown,
somewhat flattened, and contain from six to twenty asci in eachr

which set free their ascopores in spring after remaining dormant
on dead leaves and straw during winter.

Pea-mildew (Erysip/ie Martii Lev.) is a common species
which attacks peas and other leguminous plants, especially in
dry seasons. Its mycelium frequently spreads over both sides
of the leaves of the host-plant, and damages the latter so much
that pod-production is reduced, or stopped altogether. The
fungus is most abundant on late varieties of peas.

The perithecia, which have colourless appendages, are dark-
brown, and contain four to eight asci.

Various other species of Erysiphe are met with on Composite,
Umbelliferse, and Boraginaceae.

(iii; The genus Uncinula has perithecia containing several
asci, as in the genus Erysiphe \ the appendages, however, are
branched in a fork-like manner and always curved at their
tips.

Vine-mildew (Und/itf/a spiralis Berk, and Curt.). The coni-
dial form of this fungus was first noticed in England in 1845, anc*
was first named Oidium Tuckeri by Berkeley: until quite recently
the corresponding ascocarp or perithecium was not recognised.
The oval conidia arise in short chains, only two or three being
produced by each conidiophore.

The mycelium forms grey spots on the vine leaves, and after
a time the affected parts of the latter die and shrivel. The
fungus also attacks the young grapes and often kills them before
they are larger than peas.
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In many ca^es small portions of the surface of the berries are

destroyed, and^he fruits become well formed and cracked,-after

which decay, due to the entrance of saprophytic organisms,

sets in.

t(iv) Various injurious Oidium-forms are met with, which

appear to belong to the Erysiphaceae, but which cannot be

assigned to any definite genus, because their perithecia are

unknown. To this class belongs Oidium Balsamii Mont., so

common in some seasons upon turnips, swedes, rape, and other

cultivated species of Brassica.

The mycelium spreads over the whole plant, and the barrel-

shaped conidia are sometimes produced in such quantities that

the clothes and boots of persons walking through a field of

diseased turnips or rape become chalky-white with the spores.

Badly-affected cruciferous plants give off a putrid odour, and

in several cases we have known sheep poisoned by feeding on

such diseased crops.

PREVENTION AND REMEDIES FOR MILDEWS.—The methods

described under 'Hop-mould,' pp. 728-732, are applicable to all

mildews. Every care should be taken to effectually dispose of

the dead refuse which contains the perithecia of these uingi.

Burning where possible is the best plan for destroying the

diseased stems and leaves.

' Bordeaux mixture' and washes containing sulphur, either as

such or in the form of sulphides of alkaline metals, are highly

beneficial in cases of mildew attacks.

Ex. 321.—Make observations similar to those of Exs. 318 to 320 on rose,
pea, grass, vine, and chrysanthemum mildews; pay special attention to the
form and size of the conidia, the number of these on each conidiophore, and
the form, size, and contents of ttieir perithecia and asci.

4. 'Ergot.'—An important parasite belonging to the Hypo-

sreacea:, another family of the Ascomycetes, is the ergot fungus,

which attacks the ovaries apf grasses and cereals.
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tureMPTOMS.—In the ears of rye, wheat, and -many pasture
grasses dark purple-coloured bodies known qs t£rjgoisi are found
occupying the place of some of the grains. In
rye and severaj grasses these structures are much
larger than the natural grains and stand out
from the glumes of the inflorescences in a con-
spicuous manner (e, Fig. 256), wh;le in wheat and
many smaller grasses the ergots are not larger
than the grains which they displace.

Each ergot is solid and often slightly curved
with a furrowed surface ; although black or deep
purple or.'the outside, it is white within, and
waxy or oily in character, especially in fresh
specimens. -

The substance of the ergot contains several
poisonous compounds, and continued use of
bread made from the flour obtained from ergoted
samples of wheat and rye has led to dangerous
illness in huvnan beings. Since the introduction
of improved methods of screening and cleaning
samples of grain, ergotism is of rare occui-
rence.

Abortion among cattle has been attributed to
the consumption of ergoted grasses, but from
carefully conducted experiments to test the
matter there appears to be no ground for such
belief, although serious poisoning effects resulting
in numbness, paralysis, and gangrene of the
extremities are rapidly produced when animals 2Jj*fF*»'G»«*»2
are fed with considerable quantities of ergoted

CAUSE.—The (ergot' is the compacted dormant mycelium
a fungus, Clavkeps purpurea TuL, and is termed a sckrotium.

The hyphae composing it are so clossly united and divided in
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such short segments that sections of it resemble a parenchymatbus
tissue of the hyherr plants.

After beingi kept through winter and moistened, the ergot
germinates and sends up several fleshy-pink stalks at Jie end
of which are round heads or stromata (s, Fig. 257).

Imbedded within the substance of the latter are a large
number of flask-shaped peritkyiQ («, Fig. 257), the narrow ends
of which have a small opening outwards. From the base of
the interior of the perithecia long club-sKaped asa arise in
which are eight filamentous ascospores.

i
1

01

FIG. 257.—i. Ergot sclerotium germinated ; s Stromata (natural sbe).
B. Vertical section through a Mtroma ; n peritliecia (enlarged 15 diameters).
d Asa from periihccifi; a, ascospores; (> germinating ascospore (enlarged
about 380 diamtters),

,<•

The ascospores are ripe about the time when grasses and
cereals are in flower and are shot out of their asci and through
the openings of the perithecia into the air. They are readily
blown abc-ut by slight breezes, and after alighting on the flower
of a 1 grass they germinate and penetrate into the base of
the ovary. The germ-tube feeds on the substances within the
latter and soon grows into a white closely-woven mycelium on
the outside of which are produced a number of short hyphse
bearing single small oval qmidia%
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At this stage of development of the fungus, a sweet, slightly

milky juice, popularly spoken of as 'honey-de /,' is secreted,

Juid the conidia float in it. Insects attracted by the sweet

liquid unconcciously carry these reproductive bodies from

flower to flower where they germinate and produce new

mycelia similar to those produced by the ascospores. It is

by means of these insect-carried conidia that the fungus is

propagated throughout the summer. Before the life-history

of the parasite was fully known, the conidial stage was

looked upon as a distinct species belonging to the genus

Sphaeelia.

While tile conidia are being produced the mycelium continues

"to grow and form a compact, elongated mass of hyphae, which

pushes aside the withered ovary, or carries the latter on its apex.

After a time the formation of conidia ceases and the fully-grown

mycelium becomes gradually transformed into the firm, dark-

coloured ergot, which, when mature, falls to the ground and

remains dormant during the winter.

PREVENTION AND REMEDY.—{a) Draining tends to diminish

attacks of ergot, and deep ploughing to bury the fallen ergot is

beneficial.

{6) Meadows should be cut when the grasses are in bloom

before the fungus has time to complete the formation of a mature

sclerotium.

(c) Small patches of, grasses in pastures are sometimes found

to be much infested with ergots; in such cases the tops of the

grasses should be cut off with a scythe and then raked together

and burnt.

(d) Samples of cereal grains or grass * seeds' contaii ing ergots

should not be sown.

Ex. 322.—Examine the dry inflorescences of grasses in rough pastures in
late summer and autumn for specimens of ergots. The latter are often
common and conspicuous on rye-grass, cocksfoot, and species of Brachy-

3 A
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podium growing* near roadsides and by the sides of footpaths through
pastures.

Cut transverse sectioi s of an ergot and note the colour of tne interior:
mount in water and examine with a high power.

Ex. 323.—For the form and contents of the pcrithecia and asci in the
Hypocreacese, transverse sections of those of Epichloe typhina are usually
more conveniently obtained than those of Claviceps. The fungus is frequent
in many places a* a muff-like white or yellowish band round the base of the
leaf-sh&iths of cocksfoot {Dactylis) and Timothy {Phleum) grasses.



CHAPTER L.

'CLUB-ROOT*' DISEASE.

SYMPTOMS.—This disease, which is variously known as ' club-
root/ 'finger-and-toe,' 'anbury* and 'canker,' attacks many
species of cruciferous plants, and is especially destructive to
the cultivated species of Brassica^ such as turnips, swedes and
cabbages. It is worthy of note that certain races of these plants
are more Subject to the disease than others; cauliflowers and
Brussels sprouts, for example, are very liable to it, while the
kails are capable of resisting its ravages to a considerable extent.

The disease appears to make greatest progress in summer; the
earlier spring vegetables in gardens often escape altogether, or
suffer very lutle from it.

Infected young plants show irregular thickening and knob-like
swellings on their roots. The diseased parts, when cut across,
are solid and of greyish colour, mottled with small, white, opaque
patches. As the plants increase in age, the swellings become
larger and larger, often reaching the size of a man's fist (Fig. 258).
The upper parts of the plant develop very slowly; cauliflowers
and cabbages attacked by the disease make little or no ' head,1

all the nutriment prepared in the few expanded leaves of the
plant being used up in the growth of the swollen roots.

The 'clubbed' parts after a time turn brown and*decay; in
dry soils the rotten portjons become* brittle and fall into powder
or small fragments; while in damp, stiff soils the decayed mass
is semi-liquid, and emits an offensive odour.

Although the plants produce adventitious roots when the

natural roots are destroyed, these new roots soon become in-
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When quite1 free the naked piece of protoplasm swims
about for a fewJ*hours by means of a thin flagellum (*), .and
finally become;, a creeping amceba-like organism, termed a*
myxamctba (d).

Jiow long the spores can remain in the soil without germinat-
ing, and whether the myxamcebse can live as saprophytes in the

ground v.are unset-
tled points. The

^myxamcebae, how-
ever, readily find
their way into the
roots of cabbages,
turnips and other
cruciferous plants
growing in their
vicinity, most pro-

TL-

a

bably by way of
the root-hairs.
After • they have c

entered the root
t ic . 2SQ.—-J Transverse section of a portion of the dubbed t h e y Creep

tissue of n c : )bb«?e root; « piasmodium; r fully developed ti , 11
spores (enlarged So diameters) ; a two ripe spores ; b empty C ^ l tO Cell,
spore membranes; c 'swarm-spores,' or naked protoplasmic
contents soon after exit from 7 (enlarged 9W dianiciers) •
d inyxamceba:, later stage of c.

"

, feed
Oil the Contents

of the latter, and
ultimately grow into the large plasmodia mentioned above;
possibly in some instances several myxamcebEe coalesce to form
a single large plasmodium.

PREVENTION AND REMEDY.—(a) Plants which are to be sub-
sequently transplanted should not be raised upon ground which
has previously carried a ditetfsed crop, and seedlings showing
signs of clubbing should be burnt.

AU plants which after transplanting are found to be diseased
should be taken up completely before the affected parts decay;
if left until rotten, the ground becomes infected with myriads of
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spores, and destruction of the stumps or remaining parts of the
plants is only half a remedy.

(p) It "is important to recognise that all dioeased decayed
refuse^rom '.clubbed' crops constitute^ possible source of in-
fectio/1, and require to be dealt with accordingly. Whenever
practicable, refuse of*this character should be burnt; if thrown
away, it should be placed in spme situation where it,.is not
likely to be transferred subsequently to cultivated soil, and on
no account should^ be puf on the manure heap.

Diseased plants should not be given to pigs, for we have met
w;th one or two cases where ground previously free from the
disease lias been rendered almost useless for the growth of
cruciferous crops by the application of manure from pig-styes
into which* clubbed plants had been thrown.

(c) It appears that the spores of the organism may remain
in the soil dormant though still capable of germination for at
least two or three years, or the myxamcebae are able to live as
saprophytes for that length of time, for it has been found that
healthy plants become infected when transplanted into soil
which, two or three years previously, had carried a diseased crop.
It isf therefore, advisable to avoid cropping tyith cruciferous
plants for two or three seasons after a bad attack. Crops, such
as grain of all kinds, mangels, potatoes, strawberries, and
others not belonging to the Cruciferae, may be grown without
fear of their being injured.

(d) 'Clubbing' is rarely or never met with on .soils rich in
lime, unless plants already suffering from the disease are trans-
planted thereon. On the other hand, upon sandy and clay soils
which are deficient in this element,' clubbing' is very often severe.

The application of a good dressing (3 or 4 tons per acre) of

unslacked or recently slacked lime reduces the disease very

considerably and frequently destroys it altogether: the 'ime

should be worked into the soil some time before the latter is

cropped.
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Gas lime Has little or no effect upon Plasmodiophora. An
acid conditioner the ground or the application of acid marfures,
such as superphosphate of lime, encourages the organism,"while
alkaline compounds diminish its power of attack.

»^x. 324.—Dig up a ' clubbed' cabbage and note the form and position of
the thickened ports. Cut across the undecayed thickened parts of a small
secondary root and examine with a pocket lens. Observe th$ small white
opaque spots : are they more abundant in the centre or near the outside ?

Compare the colour of the interior of a large swelling which has begun to
decay.

Ex. 325.—Cut across the knob-like thickenings at the upper part of the
diseased root of a cabbage or the small round lumps on the outside of a
turnip 'bulb.' If hollow, look for white larvae of insects.

Ex. 326.—Examine thin sections of (clubbed' parts of a cabbage root in
water with a \ inch and then with & or £ inch objective. Make sketches of
the plasmodia and spores in situ.

Ex. 327.—Where 'clubbing' is prevalent, make a note of the kind of soil
oh which the plants are growing—whether stiff clays, light sands, loams, or
chalky soils. Take small samples of each soil, place them in evaporating
dishes and pour hydrochloric acid over each ; note the amount of effervescence
produced in each case.
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PART VI.I1.

'BACTERIA.

CHAPTER LI.

BACTERIA: THEIR MORPHOLOGY AND

REPRODUCTION.

l. THE Bacteria are a group or class of organisms included in
the Thallophytes, and sometimes designated Schizomycetes or
splitting-fungi. . They appear, however, to exhibit little or no
relationship to the true fungi, except that, like the latter, they are
devoid of chlorophyll.

The body of each individual bacterium is of the simplest
character, consisting of
a single cell, which is ^o
most* frequently either o°§

spherical, rod - shaped,
or bent in the shape of
a spiral o r bow (Fig. 1 2 3 4
2 6 0 ) . W h e n Spherical., ].'iG. a6o.—Forms of bacterial cells: i. Coccus;

. - j bacillus; 3* vibrio; 4. spirillum.

the bacterium is termed
a coccus (1), if rod-shaped or cylindrical and more than twice as
long as broad it is known as a bacillus (2), while the term
bacterium is not only employed in a general sense to, denote any
organism belonging to the Schiiiosiycetes, but is also u*-ed in a
restricted sense for a rod-shaped organism, which is shorter than
a bacillus.

The form of bacterium known as a vibrio (3) is bent like a
that shaped like a cork-screw being spoken of as a spirillum (4).

745
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Besides the;e normal forms, all bacteria when subjected for
some time to conditions unfavourable to their nutrition, assume
irregular shapes, such degenerate or malformed cells being
designated involution-forms. ,,

Although variable in size, the bacteria are among the smallest
of living things known, the largest coccus being less than a ten-
thousandth of an inch in diameter.

The cell-wall is a firm thin membrane, most frequently com-

,//

o

2

"O

c

CD

y
oo
3"

c

6©

c'"
FlG. a6i.—Diagrammatic representation of the methods of

reproduction among common bacteria.
a A bacillus successively dividing at a', a**, and «'"•
b A coccus giving rise to chains, £m {Streptococci}^ pairs, £

cecct), and irregular groups, &' (Staphylococc't).
c A coccus giving rise by division in two directions to*7*" (Aficrvcocci)

and by division in three directions to c17' (.Sarcinte).

theposed of an albuminoid substance — not cellulose — and
protoplast within appears to be devoid of.a definite nucleus.

In some instances the outer layer of the cell-wall absorbs
water and swells like mucilage; in such cases large numbers of
individual bacteria often become joined together and form
irregular gelatinous masses, known as zooglcea.

Mac? bacteria have hair-!,;.kvj fiagella or cilia (6, Fig. 262) at-
tached to the exterior of the cell-wall, by means of which they
are able to swim freely in water and other liquids.

2. Vegetative Reproduction.—The method of vegetative
reproduction, which is so .characteristic of the whole group of
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acteria and which has given rise to the name splitting-fungi,
siji^of a simple division of each cell into two similar halves,

each of which afterwards grows to an adult sta"te and then repeats
the process (Fig. 261)

In Jhe cylindrical and spiral forms division takes place
almost always in one direction only, namely, across the cell, that
is at right angles to its long axis (a). The new individuals
produced may separate from each other as soon as the division is
completed, or they May remain attached to each other in larger
or smaller numbers : in the latter case long threads are produced.'

In the round or coccus forms, division takes place in one, two,
or three directions (b and c)} so that if the individual cells remain
united with each other after their formation, threads, plates or
cubical masses are produced. Those coccus forms which
divide in one direction only and remain attached to each other
in longer or shorter chains (bH\ Fig. 261), are usually included
in the genus Streptococcus, those occurring in cubical masses
(^, Fig. 261) constitute the genus Sarcina^ while the genus
Micrococcus embraces the forms which divide in two directions
(f~'\ Fig. 261).

Tht rate at which vegetative reproduction preceeds naturally
depends upon the temperature, nutrition, and other conditions
to which the organism is subjected, but under the most favour-
able circumstances many bacteria divide once or twice in an
hour, so that a single ^specimen multiplying at the latter rate,
for even a day, would give rise to several millions of new indi-
viduals. Unchecked growth of this kind rarely goes on for any
great length of time, for species are often antagonistic to each
other, food runs short, or the products of their activity accumu-
late and prevent further development.

3. Eeproduction by means of Spores.—Besides the vegetative
method of muWplication described above, many species of
bacteria form spores within their cells which are capable of
germinating'and producing new organisms. .
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The spores1'are usually produced under conditions which are

unfavourable tt»,the vegetative development of the bacteria,' such

as want of fos>d and water, unsuitable temperature, excess or

deficiency of air, and other adverse circumstances, in their

formation, the protoplasm shrinks away from the call-wall

and surrounds itself with a more resistant and firmer mem-

brane, after which the old cell-wall disappears by solution

or breaks* up and sets free the spore. One spore only is

usually produced at the end or in the miJdle of each single

bacterial cell, and appears

as a round or oval body,

with highly refractive cell-

contents. In some instances

the mother-cell at the time

of spore-formation under-

F.G. 36s.-i. BaaeriuiTshowing beginning of g O e S a change Of form, be-

' coming spindle-shaped as
produced. 4. Forms of CltttrjJixm cells wit I, [n Qlostridium (4, Fig. 262)
spores. 5. Drumstick-shaped bacteria with spores Jf™ ° '

at one end. 6. Bacteria mth cilia. Or shaped like a drum-stick

as in the tetanus bacillus (5, Fig. 262).

The spores r,re capable of resisting without injury high tem-

peratures, and solutions of disinfectants which would kill the

bacteria in a vegetative state; moreover, like the seeds of higher

plants, they often retain their vitality for many years.

When placed under favourable conditions of temperature and

in suitable solutions the spores germinate. At first water is

absorbed and the spore enlarges and loses its brilliant appear-

ance : sometimes the whole spore became gradually transformed

into a newj. vegetative cell (1,2, Fig. 263), while in other cases its

membrane opens at the endo-i near the middle as at 5, Fig. 263,

and the protoplasm surrounded by a thin cell-wall makes its

exit, in the form of a more or less elongated rod which soon

commences vegetative division.

Some of the vegetative cells of certain bacteria are capable of

i
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lering into a state of rest for a time, after wh'rch they may
iume active growth: such resting-cells are frequently termed

drthrospores. o cz? <-r-r~>
4. Although there .js little doubt ' (

 2 3

that a Urge number of distinct species >7 sp

of bacteria exist, the classification of *f —
j ' *° 7

these organisms into species and /
j J i-cc—.u ^« „« -63-—ii 3 and 3> Diagrammatic

genera IS r ende red dimCUlt On aC- representation of the successive stages
count of their mitute dimensions fgS^tJ^SS^JSSi
and the simplicity of their organisa- of g«mination or a bacterium sPo«.

tica j besides, their form, which has been taken as a basis of
classification, is subject to variation, for example a species oc-
curring usually in the form of a bacillus may under some con-
ditions appear as a coccus. Moreover, the attempts to define
the limits of each species by taking into consideration its power
of producing spores, the presence or absence of cilia and other
variable characters of the organism have not yet led to any com-
plete or satisfactory system of classification. The names which
at present afe most commonly in use for what are supposed to
be distinct species are double as in the case of higher plants;
the first or generic name indicates the form whick the bacterium
most frequently assumes, while the second or specific name often
denotes some physiological or other peculiarity : for example,
the organism which is met with in the form of a bacillus, and

the cause of the disease tetanus or lockjaw, is named Bacillus

teiani: another occurring in the 'form of a coccus and capable
of producing lactic acid from sugar is known as Micrococcus
acidi lactici,

5. On account of their small size and consequent, lightness,
bacteria are readily blown about by the wind and carried in
streams of water to all parts of the earth. Wherever decay and
putrefaction of organic substances are going on, they are present
in especial abundance and are met with in enormous numbers
in the air, in'the upper regions of the-soil, on our clothes and
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skin, in all our food-stuffs, in the alimentary canal of animals, and
all over the gltfje wherever dust can find a lodging-place. *Thdy
are, however, absent from the tissues of healthy animals and
plants; moreover, in the air on high mountains and in water
from springs and deep wells which has been filtered through
great depths of soil and rock, their numbers are few.

6. For the development and multiplication of bacteria certain
external conditions are needful, the chief of which are given
below.

(a) .Darkness.—While a few bacteria appear to need a certain
intensity of light to enable them to carry on their functions,
by far the larger number of species require darkness for their
proper development, being checked in their growth even by
diffuse daylight and entirely destroyed by exposuie for a few
hours or days to direct sunlight.

(b) Water,—For the continuance of active life in all kinds
of organisms water is necessary, but the spores of bacteria are
able to withstand dessication for a long time, in some cases for
several years. In the vegetative state, however, dryness checks
the vitality of these organisms, and if continued for a few weeks
results in their 'fleath.

(c) Heat.—The temperature most suited to growth varies
with each species of bacterium. Some met with in the soil
are able to multiply at freezing-point, while the tubercle bacillus
does not grow below a temperature of-300 C. and thrives best
when kept about 370 C. On** species, Bacillus thermophilus,

which has been obtained from soil, sewage and other sources,
develops extensively at 700 C, a temperature which is sufficient
to coagul :te egg-albumin and cause the death of all animal
cells.

The temperatures most favourable for the growth of a number
of common species lie between 25° and 35° C. As the freezing-
point is approached division ceases but the organisms are
capable of enduring veryiow temperatures without losing their
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vitality. At higher temperatures, for example between 42°-5o° C,

grow:u ceases, ard when kept at £5° or 6o°; C. for ten or

twenty minutes, the vegetative cells of most common species

of bacteria are killed. The spores, however, in some cases

resist <the action of boiling water for thiee hours or more, and

have been found capable of development after exposure for an

hour to a c(ry heat of 1300 C.

(d) Oxygen.—A large number of bacteria are dependent upon

the presence of free oxygen "in the atmosphere, and such species

are spoken of as aerobic. There are, however, many, sych as

the butyric acid bacteria and the tetanus bacillus, whose vital

activity is checked altogether when they are exposed to this

gas in a free state; these are said to be anaerobic. Between

the obligate aerobic species which die unless well supplied

with air, and the obligate anaerobic types whose development

is arrested by traces of oxygen, a number of species exist which

are more or less indifferent to the presence or absence of

oxygen: those, such as the lactic-acid bacteria, the species

causing putrefaction, and the cholera bacillus, which are usually

aerobic? but which can still maintain a certain degree of activity

when*the amount of free oxygen is much reduced, are described

as facultative anaerobic bacteria, while those generally anaerobic

but capable of growth when surrounded by free oxygen are

spoken of as facultative aerobic species.

(e) Food.—Food is necessary for all living organisms, and the

elements composing it are practically the same for bacteria as

for green plants (see p. 168). The phosphorus, sulphur, and

various essential metallic elements are readily obtained from

phosphates and sulphates of potassium, calcium, magnesium and

iron.
A few species of bacteria are able to obtain the carbon they

need from carbon dioxide, but most of them require organic

compounds for the supply of this element. As sources for their

necessary nitrogen certain bacteria arc able to utilise the free
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nitrogen of the air or nitrates and ammonium salts. The

majority, howe^r, can only make use of the nitrogen of complex

organic compounds-such as albuminoids and amides.

Milk, beef-broth, beer-worts and decoc^ons of various fruits

are liquid media largely employed in the artificial nutritipn of

bacteria. Solid jelly-like media are essential for the separation

and growth of certain species; most of them consist of beef-

broth, solutions of peptone, sugar or other substances to which is

added a certain amount of gelatine or agar-a ;ar.

7. Jjist as in a natural pasture, wood, or meadow, it is usual to

find a number of distinct species of plants growing together, so

it is usual in any decomposing organic substance or wherever

bacteria are met with to find a mixture of species present.

Moreover, as it is possible to cultivate in a field or. garden one

species of green plant by itself, so is it possible to grow in

nutrient solutions one species of bacterium free from admixture

with all others, in which latter case the growth is termed a pure

culture.

Into the details of the pure cultivation, or the separation and'

growth of individual species of bacteria we cannot here enter:

it may, 'however^ be mentioned that it is only by pure culti. ation

that a correct knowledge is obtained of the physiological powers

of these organisms.

8. Sterilisation: Pasteurisation.—In the cases of those bacteria

which give rise to diseases or to objectionable fermentations

such as the souring of milk, the putrefaction of flesh, and other

chemical changes described in the following chapter, methods

must be adopted to check their activity or to destroy them

altogether,.*

Mil!:, beer, flesh and a1! jubstances from which all living

organisms have been removed or destroyed are said to be sterile

and, will keep indefinitely if, after the process of sterilisation the

further access of bacteria is prevented.

A large number of methods of sterilisation are in daily use, the
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£hief of which are basid upon the destructive action of high

temperitrres, or upon the poisonous .nature ,of certain chemical

compounds.
(a) By maintaining a low temperature, food-stuffs may be

kept for an indefinite time without change. In a frozen stite
meat and milk are transported from one part of the world
to another without damage, and it is well known that frulc, jam,
milk, bread, and flesh ' keep' best in cool, dry situations. In
such cases the low temperature merely checks the development
of the bacteria present for a time, ?nd does not destroy them ; a
sterile condition, therefore, is not produced by processes of this
kind, and when the temperature is raised the organisms begin
their work with unabated vigour.

(b) The^ieeping qualities of substances are greatly increased
by roasting, baking, boiling, or steaming, for most bacteria
are killed by these processes. The most certain and complete
sterility is obtained by the application of heat. A temperature
of 1500 C. maintained for an hour is sufficient to destroy all forms
of bacteria, their spores included. Even the boiling of liquids,
such as water, milk, and broth, at ioo° C. kills all bacteria con-
tained in them if continued long enough, but certain spores resist
this temperature for several hours. Usually it is only needful to
keep most common liquids at ioo° C. for fifteen or twenty
minutes to destroy all bacteria in a vegetative condition and
a great many of their spores also.;

By repeated heating on three or four successive days, during
which intervals the spores are allowed to germinate, it is possible
to completely sterilise a liquid without going above a temperature

ofioo° C
'Pasteurisation1 or heating for 'twenty minutes at 700 C,

followed by rapid cooling, is a process sufficient to kill almost
all objectionable bacteria occurring in milk and other liquids,
without materially altering the taste or composition of the latter.
It does not, however, destroy the spofes of these organisms, and

3B
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is consequently only useful in preserving foods for a limited time,

and for the destruction of sporeless spfecies of 'bacteria.

(c) The vitalky aritt work of bacteria are checked or destroyed

by various chemical substances; those compounds which com-

pletely annihilate bacteria are termed disinfectants, white the

substances which merely retard the growth of these organisms

are known as antiseptics. No hard line of separation, however,

can be drawn between these two classes, for the effect of any

chemical compound depends upon'the strength of its solution

and the time it is allowed to act. Moreover, what would be

sufficient1 to destroy or impede the growth of one species of

bacterium would not be effective on another species.

The best disinfectants are mercuric chloride (0*2 per cent,

solution), sulphur dioxide and chlorine gases, phes'ol (10 per

cent, solution), and formaldehyde: in weaker solutions the

above are antiseptics only, to which may be added salicylic

acid, boric acid, milk of lime and alcohol.

(d) Although those filters in use for domestic purposes are

generally worse than useless, it is possible to remove all bacteria

from liquids by filtration through specially prepared apparatus.

(e) Bright sunlight is destructive to bacteria and their spores.



CHAPTER LII.

BACTERIA: THEIR WORK.

i. THE food which is needed for the nutrition of nearly all

bacteria is either derived by the latter from dead organic

substances or from living organisms. Those bactferia which

feed upon dead organic matter are termed saprophytes^ those

which live upon the organic compounds within the tissues of

living anVnals or plants being designated parasites. Many

parasitic bacteria are the cause of infectious diseases of which

tuberculosis, diphtheria, and typhoid fever are typical examples.

Perhaps the saprophytic species claim the greatest share of

the farmer's attention, for they are the special agents concerned

in the processes of putrefaction and decay by which the dead

bodies of animals and plants are ultimately converted into

simple substances such as ammonia, nitrates, carbon dioxide and

water, which are of paramount importance in the nutrition of

green plants. Moreover, to this class of bacteria we owe a

number of useful, as well as baneful, chemical changes such

as occur in the souring of milk and beer, the ripening of cheese,

the nitrification of manures, ind many other familiar decom-

positions which organic substances undergo.

These chemical changes are usually included under the

term fermentation and are connected in some jnexplained

manner with the vitality and multiplication of certain bacteria,

for they do not take place unless these specific organisms are

present and in a living condition. Most of these fern.enta-

tions are complicated physiological processes which cannot at

present be expressed by chemical equations although the
755
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attempt to do so is frequently made. * The products of fer-

mentation are variable in iTnount and kind, according to the

substances ferm'ented, the species of bacteria carrying on the

work, and external cond;tions such as temperature -and absence

or presence of oxygen. In most instances, however, there is

in each case a characteristic production of one or two com-

pounds1 from which the fermentations are ordinarily named;

thus it is- customary to speak of lactic fermentations, butyric

fermentations, and marsh-gas fermentations, iif which cases lactic

acid, butyric acid, and marsh-gas are the chief products of the

respective processes.

The organisms to which the fermentations are due are known

as organised ferments to distinguish them from enzymes or un-

organised ferments^ the latter, as indicated in chapter jeviii., being

soluble organic but lifeless substances secreted by plants and

animals, and capable of inducing hydrolysis and other changes in

various chemical compounds. Enzymes are manufactured by

many species of bacteria, and to these bodies are due some of

the special powers of fermentation possessed by the organisms

in question; nevertheless, it is not at present possible to explain

all the phenomena of bacterial fermentations by the action of

enzymes.

2. In order that advantage may be taken of the processes

which are useful to mankind, it is important to study the nature

of-the species of bacteria to which they are due, and the con-

ditions under which the particular organisms carry on their

work most satisfactorily.

About many of these processes little is yet accurately known ;

the most Important of those which are best understood are

described in the present chapter.

3. Lactic Fermentations.—When milk is left exposed to the

air in a warm room for a few hours it develops a sour taste.

Investigations show that the latter is caused by the presence of

lactic acid which ha's been produced from a portion of the milk-
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sugar originally present in the milk. This apparently spon-
>eous chemical change is the result of the. vital activity of

bacteria which obtain access to the milk »̂fter it is drawn from
the cow, for if special precautions are taken to prevent their
admittance or to destroy them by heat and other means after they
have entered, the miik remains unchanged for an indefinite period.

Various species of Micrococcus, Bacterium, and Streptococcus

have been isolated from milk and other substances which are
capable of inducing the above chemical change. Some of them
are comparatively rare. The organism most commonly and widely
distributed, and which is usually the cause of the pouring of
milk v Bacillus acidi lacliti Hueppe—a short aerobic bacillus
mostly occurring united in pairs. It breaks down the milk-
sugar intoK optically inactive lactic acid, carbon dioxide gas, and
small amounts of acetic acid, and other substances.

Unless precautions are taken to neutralise the lactic acid with
carbonate of lime or some similar compound, only a small
portion of the sugar is decomposed, the fermentative activity of
the bacilKr being checked when the free acid formed reaches
about '15 per cent.

The amount of acid produced in the case of this bacillus
is sufficient to precipitate the casein of the milk in irregular
coagulated lumps, so that not only is the milk rendered sour,
but it is curdled as well.

To the farmer whose object is the sale of fresh milk the lactic
bacteria are objectionable organisms. Their activity is greatest
at about 300 or 350 G, but beiow this temperature they can in a
few hours render milk unsaleable. To avoid their multiplication
and injurious effects milk should be cooled as soon as possible
after milking, and kept at a lew, temperature. Moreover, the
milk-cans and the vessels in which it is stored should be
thoroughly cleaned and scalded with boiling water before use
in order to destroy these and any other bacteria present.

To the producer of butter the lactic bacteria are useful for they
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play an important part in the 'ripening' process to which

cream is subjected in this country before being churned. The

development of. a swall amount of lactic acid in the cream

increases the yield of butter which can be .practically obtained

from it by churning, and doubtless influences the flavour of. the

butter also.

In order to secure the presence of the lactic organisms upon

which the required degree of acidity depends, it is generally

customary to add to the ' sweet' crearn a small quantity of sour

milk, buttermilk from a previous churning, or a pure-culture of

the lactic bacteria.

Besides milk-sugar, other sugars such as maltose, cane-sugar,

and glucose, are transformed partially into lactic acid by various

species of bacteria, and the development of sourness in beer,

wine and other liquids is sometimes due to the formation of this

acid from the soluble carbohydrates present.

4. Butyric Fermentations.—Fermentations which result in the

production of butyric acid are almost as common as those in

which lactic acid is the chief product.

Many of the organisms causing butyric fermentations are

strictly anaerobic and furnish some of the best examples of *lhis

class of bacteria. Most of them are long cylindrical motile

bacilli which become spindle-shaped (4, Fig. 262) when spore

formation is completed. Those exhibiting this morphological

peculiarity are included in the genus Clostwdium*

Several species or forms store up in their cell-walls or

cell-contents a substance which resembles starch in that it

stains violet or purple with iodine. One of these, named by

Beyerinck Granulobacter lactobutyriaim^ is commonly met with

in milk, and appears to gain admittance to the dairy from soil

and manure. It only begins its work after the lactic bacteria

have. exhausted the liquid of free oxygen and given rise to

lactic acid. When calcium carbonate is added to milk under-

going lactic fermentation, ths calcium lactate formed and some



of the hydrated milk-sugar are afterwards readUy changed by
is.butyric organism to calcium butyrate and at the same time

•carbon aioxide and hydrogen are* produced in considerable
quantity.

Tlje butyric acid of rancid butter is .only partially due to the
activity of this organism: some of it arises from the fermenta-
tion of the casein by other bacteria, and also from oxidation of

4

the butter fats by the oxygen of the air acting under the influence
of sunlight. ,,

Another bacillus not unfrequent in milk is Bctcilltls

fytyricus Hueppe; it ferments lactates with the production
of butyrates even when oxygen is present, and is also capable
of producing butyric acid from hydrated milk-sugar and
glucose under similar aerobic conditions. The same organism
attacks the casein of milk and gives rise to peptone, ammonia,
and other compounds. Other bacteria are known capable of
producing butyric acid from starch and from many albuminoid
compounds.

5. Acetic Fermentations.—The surface of beer and wines
containing not more than 14 per cent, of alcohol when exposed
to tr̂ e air for a few days becomes covered with a thin tough
whitish skin or filmy scum and the liquids turn sour. The
film on examination is found to be a bacterial zooglcea (p. 746),
the individual organisms forming it being united together by
the swollen gelatinous external portions of their cell-membranes.
The sourness is due to the activity of the bacteria which pro-
duce acetic acid from the alcohol originally present in the
liquids, the oxygen necessary for the chemical change involved
in the process being derived from the air. The fermentation
does not always cease with the,production of acetic <jcid, for
as soon as all the alcohol has disappeared the organisms
attack the acetic acid which has been formed and oxidise it
to carbon dioxide and water.

Acetic fermentation is the basis of the manufacture of vinegar
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from fermented malt-liquors or fermented grape-juice, and the

gelatinous zooglaea is sometimes spoken of as the ' mother of

vinegar,' or the ' vjnegar plant.' The bacteria constituting

these 'vinegar-plants' are not always the same, three cr four

distinct species being recognised. Most of them curry on their

woik vigorously at 300 to 350 C.: thore best known are

Bacterium aceti? B. Pasteurianum, B. Kutzingianum of Hansen,

and Bacterium aceti and Bacterium xyiinum of Brown. The

three former species are extremely, polymorphic, each being

capable of assuming the shape of short rods, long rods, and

irregularly distended involution forms.

The cementing gelatinous portion of the zoogloea in Bacterium

xyiinum consists of cellulose, and the organism can form this

substance from the sugars dextrose and levulose.

6. Fermentation of Cellulose.—A large portion of the

cellulose contained in the tissues of plants disappears in the

passage through the alimentary canal of cows, horses, sheep,

and other herbivorous animals. Formerly it was thought that

the dissolution and destruction of the cellulose uader these

circumstances was due to the action of enzymes concerned in

the ordinary process of digestion: it is now known, however,

that a great part of the decomposition is brought about by

bacteria present in the first stomach and intestines of these

animals. The cellulose is split up chiefly into carbon dioxide and

methane or marsh-gas (CH4), but small quantities of hydrogen,

acetic, butyric and other acids are produced at the same time.

The fermentation can be carried on outside the body of the

animal when nutrient solutions containing cellulose are in-

oculated with a small portion of the contents of a herbivorous

animal's colun.

The procejs also goes on in dung-heaps, the necessary

condition for the most vigorous activity of the bacteria concerned

in it being an adequate degree of moisture, absence of air, and a

temperature between 400 and 500 C.
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The same or a similar type of fermentation vake,s place in
ilage, and also among tti£ plant-debris present on all soils and

in the mud of swamps and stagnant ponds :.:,much of the marsh-
gas an/i carbon dioxide produced rises in conspicuous bubbles
when the muJ at the bottom of a stagnant pool is stirred up
with a stick. 1

The particular species of bacteria concerned in the marsh-gas
fermentation of cellulose are not yet known with any degree
of certainty. p

7. Fermentation of Urea.—By far the largest part of the
waste nitrogen which leaves the body of an animal passes out in
the fonn of urea or carbamide, CO(NH,J):i, dissolved in urine.
The latter on keeping a few hours, gradually becomes more and
more alkaljne and develops an ammoniacal odour, the urea in it
being hydrblysed into ammonium carbonate according to the
following reaction :—

CO{NH;!)2 + 2H,O - (N H4),

As the carbonates of ammonia are volatile and readily suffer
, partial decomposition into carbon dioxide and ammonia, con-
siderable loss of nitrogen takes place from a manure heap in
wm'cfy this fermentation is going on: the loss begins in the
stable, and to prevent it either wholly or in part, the use of
absorbent peat litter in the stalls or the addition of superphos-
phate of lime to the manure are useful.

The change of urea into ammonium carbonate is brou
about by a number ol distinct ^species of bacteiia which %. re
found abundantly distributed in soils, drainage and river water,
manure heaps and sewage.

Some of the organisms are bacilli, others cocci or sarcinae;
a small amount of free acid stojos the development o[ all of

them. •
According to Miquel the hydrolysis of urea is not effected

tlirectly by the bacteria themselves, but by an enzyme, urease,

which they* secrete; the enzyme has beent obtained pure by
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filtration at\d "found to induce the formation of carbonate of

ammonia from urea without the presence of bacteria.

The ammoniacal fermentation of urea is of great importance,

for the latter substance, although it contains nitrogen is of4no use

as a source of this element for the nutrition of^reen plants;

the ammonium carbonate produced is however useful in itself in

slight degree, and readily undergoes oxidation in the process

of nitrification (p. 764) in the ground, becoming thereby trans-

formed into nitrates, from which compounds..green plants easily

obtain all the nitrogen they need.

8. Putrefaction.—A considerable portion of the bodies of all

living animals and plants consists of complex nitrogenous com-

pounds, notably albuminoids. Unless special precautions are

taken to preserve them by cooking, embalming, or otjb.er means,

these bodies, after death, are attacked by various species of

ba'cteria, and the albuminoids and other substances are thereby

decomposed step by step into simpler compounds, several of

which have a disgusting odour.

The term putrefaction is applied to these changes of nitro-

genous organic compounds, which are accompanied with the

evolution of foul-smelling products.

In a great many instances the first step in the decomposition

of the albuminoids is the production of soluble albumoses and

peptones from them by the action of enzymes secreted by the

bacteria. Subsequently the peptones are split up into amido-

compounds, such as leucine and tyrosine, and these are in turn

broken down into still simpler bodies, the chief final products of

putrefaction being free nitrogen and hydrogen, ammonia, carbon

dioxide, sulphuretted hydrogen, methane, and other gases, which

escape into the surrounding aic and soil.

Not onlyodo these changes take place in dead bodies of

animals and plants, but also in all products derived from

them and containing albuminoids, such as faecal matter, milk,

cheese, and all cooked flesh and tinned meats.



PUTREFACTION

In addition to the compounds mentioned above as inter-
"iiate between albuminoids and the simply gaseous end-

I
products of putrefaction, a great many other intermediate ones
are meJ with, namely* butyric and lactic acids, various organic
bases* as well as phenol, skatol, and indol, the two latter
being the compounds to which the characteristic odour of

ces is due.
Certain basic nitrogenous bodies resembling the vegetable

alkaloids, and kno^n as ptomaines, are commonly produced
in the decomposition of meat, fish, and other albuminous sub-
stances by bacteria. A number of the ptomaines which have
been iolated are innocuous; others are, however, intensely
poisonous, and are the cause of the fatal effects following the
consumption of ' high' game, imperfectly sterilised tinned meats,
stale fish, decomposing cheese, meat pies, sausages, and other
putrefying foods.

The amount and kind of the compounds produced in the
process of putrefaction depends upon the nature of the bacteria
causing it, ai.d especially upon the free or restricted access of
oxygen to the substance undergoing change. Under anaerobic
conditions the foul-smelling compounds accumulate, whereas
when abundance of oxygen is present, and aerobic bacteria
allowed full play, a rapid oxidation of the sulphuretted hydrogen,
ammonia) and other offensive bodies takes place as soon as they

r are formed, so that a [betid odour is scarcely noticeable under
these circumstances ; this inodorous process of decomposition is
generally spoken of as a

The commonest species of putrefactive bacteria are Proteus

vm P. mirabiliS) and P. Zenkeri of Hauser, all of which,
with others, were formerly known under the collective name
Bacterium termo : they are all very minute organism*, possessing
extraordinary m >tile powers.

Another putrefactive species present in the alimentary
of almost all the higher animals is Bac'erfum &>ii commutie.

:

sessing

y canal
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9. Nitrification.—It has long been known that when dung,
urine, flesh of animals, tissues of plants, {or any substance
containing organic * litrogdhous compounds are spread over and
dug into the soil, the compounds become oxidised and the
whole or a great portio'n of the nitrogen ultimately takes the form
of a nitrate, chiefly nitrate of calcium or pocassium. Compounds
of ammonia care likewise oxidised to nitrates under similar
circumstances.

This production of nitrates is termed nitrification^ and was
formerly considered a simple chemical process. It does not/
however take place in soil'which has been sterilised, and is
now ascertained to be the result of the vital activity of certain
species of bacteria.

Apparently in every case of the nitrification pf complex
organic substances the formation of ammonium compounds by
the uro-bacteria and putrefactive organisms always precedes the
production of nitrates and it is upon the ammonium salts thus
produced that the special nitrifying bacteria exercise their
powers.

Moreover, the formation of nitrates takes place in two distinct
stages, namely, first the partial oxidation of the ammoniurr com-
pounds into nitrites, after which the nitrites are further oxidised
into nitrates. No single bacterium appears to be alone capable
of effecting both these changes, the two steps of the work being
carried out by two different types of bacteria.

The special organism which completes the first part of the
nitrification process in all European soils is Nitrosomonas europcea

Win., a very minute motile bacterium. Slightly different species
of the same genus carry out the work in Asiatic and African soils,
while in Sbuth American and Australian soils the nitrite-forming
organisms are cocci.

The second part of the process, namely, the formation of
nitrates from nitrites, is brought about by pear-shaped non-motile
bacteria included in the genus Nitrobacter\ they are all ex-
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•cessively minute and rank as the smallest of all living organ-

isms. None of them are capable of attacking (ammonia or its

salts.

The rate of production of nitrites and the conversion of the

latter' into nitrates in the soil appear to be equal, for free

nitrites cannot be detected in soils in which nitrification is going

on.

Both types of nitrifying bacteria are 'present in manuie heaps,

in sewage, river-w£ter, and in ail soils, especially near the

surface. In order that their work may proceed rapidly, an

adequate supply of oxygen and water are necessary as well as a

•suitable temperature and the presence of alkaline salts, preferably

the carbonates of calcium, magnesium or potassium : darkness is

also essential to nitrification.

In excessively dry soils or those which are insufficiently

drained, and therefore imperfectly supplied with air, the process

is stopped : in winter, and whenever the temperature falls below

50 or 6° C, the organisms cease to work.

The presence of very small amounts of easily oxidisable

organic compounds is detrimental to the growth and activity of

both types of nitrifying organisms, the nitrite-torming bacteria

being more sensitive in this respect than the nitrate-forming

species. On this account the nitrification process does not

begin until all the organic material has been fermented by other

species of bacteria.

The nitrate-forming bacteria are excessively sensitive to

ammonia, five .parts of the latter in one million of the nutrient

medium being sufficient to check their growth and work.

With the exception of nitrate of soda, practicall;- all nitro-

genous manures, such as sulphate or1 ammonia, dung, rape-dust,

wool and fur-waste, bone-meal, fish-meal, and guano, must first

be nitrified before they can be of service to crops. It is'the

business of the farmer to promote the change by judicious

addition of lime where this substance is deficient in the soil, and
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also by good tillage and drainage so as to provide a suitable and*

thorough supply of air.

The nitrifying Uxteria are remarkable in being organisms

which can b.uild up the protoplasm and other constituents •

of their bodies entirely from inorganic compounds even in

the dark.

Tl\e carbon essential for , their nutrition is derived from

the carhon dioxide of the air or from bicarbonates, not from1

neutral carbonates, for the organisms refuse to develop in,

solutions containing the latter compounds unless free carbon

dioxide is present also. Instead of utilising the energy of

the sun's rays to enable them to dissociate the carbon dioxide,

as is the case with green plants, they obtain the energy necessary

for the work from the oxidation of ammonium compounds

and nitrites.

' It is thus seen that the nitrification process which is of

such beneficial importance to the human race is not mere

gratuitous philanthropy on the part of the bacteria, but is

carried on by the latter for the maintenance of their own

existence.

Ex. 328, —Make up a solution as follows;—
Water, . . . . . 1 Litre.
Ammonium Chloride, . . . *o8 Gram.
Potassium Phosphate, . . . '04 „
Magnesium Sulphate, . . . *O2 ,,
Calcium Carbonate, . •« . . '05 ,,
Sodium Potassium Tartrate, . . '08 .,

100 c.c. of the solution in small glass Masks and add about *l gram
of ordinary arable soil to each. After plugging the mouth of each flask with
cottonwool-place them in a darl' clipboard in a warm room.

Withdraw 5 c.c. from each flask every three or four days and test half of
each 5 c.c:—(1) for ammonia with Nessler's solution; (2) for nitrites or
nitrates, by adding first a drop of diphenylamine sulphate in sulphuric acid
and then two or three c.c. of strong sulphuric acid: the development of a
violet-blue colour shovs the presence of nitrites or nitrates.
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TO. Denitrification.—A large number of different species
T^cteria haye tbeen isolated from the soib air, well-water,

'dung, and other sources, which are capable of destroying
nitrates by a process of reduction. In some instances the
reduction, or dcmtrification as it is termed, results in the
formation of nitrites which remain in the medium in which the
process is- going on : in others, the gases, nitric and -nitrous
oxides, or even free nitrogen, are produced, in all of which cases
there is a loss of nhrogen irito the'surrounding air.

The particular amount and character of the denitrification
depends upon the species of bacteria involved in the process,
and also upon the presence of easily oxidisable organic matter :
without the latter the reduction cannot proceed.

Many Chinese bacteria only carry on their work under anaer-
obic conditions, hence denitrification is often energetic in
-.vater-logged softs from which air is excluded : some species
are, however, able to reduce nitrates even in the presence of
oxygen.

After nitrification has taken place in the soil of ordinary-
arable land, there is no fear of loss of nitrogen through deni-
trific&tion, for the nitrates are not produced in the former
process until the organic material has been oxidised and the
conditions for denitrification have passed away.

Several observers have noticed that the addition of very
large amounts of fresh dung to soils already containing nitrate
of soda has diminished the yield^of produce below that obtained
from similar soil to which dung has not been applied. The
decrease in the crop is doubtless due to the denitrification

I
of the nitrate, and the consequent loss of nutriert nitrogen.
Some authorities assume that the peculiar action of tl.e dung
in such cases is mainly due to its containing very large numbers
of the denitrifying organisms, others maintain that the dele-
terious effect of the dung is owing to the oxidisable organic
matter derived from the straw and jndiget'ied vegetable tissue
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••1

within it. "The latter view appears to be more in harmony with
the known experimental evidence.

Well-rotted dung applied to soils containing nitrate has little
denitrifying eFect, and, this result we should expect, for the
oxjdisable compounds in such dung has already been changed
in the early fermentation processes which it has undergone.
These-* peculiarities of dung are worthy of though; and con-
sideration although the amounts of farmyard manure applied
in ordinary practice is too small to h°ave any'serious denitrifying .
effect, even if used quite fresh : possibly in horticultural practice
if one hundred tons or more per acre were employed it might
be advisable to apply it in a well-rotted condition. There is,
however, such a loss of nitrogen by the fermentation processes
previously mentioned from mixed urine and dung "when kept,
that it is undoubtedly best from an economical point of view
to feed animals on the land wherever practicable.

i i . Fixation of Free Nitrogen.—(i) By Clostridium Pasteur-
ianum Win. It has frequently been determined that the total
amount of combined nitrogen in bare uncropped soils increases
to a slight extent, even under conditions which preclude the
possibility of the addition of ammoniacal or other nitrogenous
compounds from the air. The result has been found to be due
to the growth and multiplication within the soil of minute living
organisms which possess the power of absorbing the free
nitrogen of the air and building it up into complex organic
nitrogenous compounds. At fir*t the lower forms of algae were
supposed to be capable of thus 'fixing* and utilising free
nitrogen, but it has been demonstrated that these organisms
are incapable of doing so. A bacterium possessing this re-
markable power has, however, been isolated from the soil and
is known as Clostridium Pastetirianum Win. It occurs in the
form of rods which become spindle-shaped or swollen in the
middle when spore - formation takes place, and is strictly
anaerobic. In the soil the removal of oxygen for the pro-
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biction of anaerobic conditions is effected by aerobic species
1' bfteria. When grown, in solutions containing sugar it pro-

duces butyric and other acids, and in thff ground apparently
1 derives" the carbon necessary for its nutrition from some carbo-

hydrate, v
Probably certain species of the higher fungi are able to effect

the fixation of free nitrogen, but neither these nor Clostridium

Pasteurianum are capable of increasing the stock of nitrogenous
compounds within t̂ ie soil to any very great extent.

(ii) By leguminous plants lilt-

ing in symbiosis with Bacterium

radidcoia Beyk.

If a well-developed bean plant
is carefully dug up from the field
or garden and the soil washed
away, a number of irregularly oVal
or globular excrescences will be
noticed upon its roots (Fig. 264).
These structures are termed
nodules or tubercles. Each is

pinkish in colour, and in the
early stages of growth of the
bean plant are solid and plump;
later they shrivel, and finally,
when the bean has ripened its
seed, they decay or become
brittle and break up into frag-

264 —Root of Broad Rean [Vida ments, which are left in the

i t l ^ $5 ground with the remains o f the •
u p i n a garden i n November.) ^ ^ ^

A transverse section of a nodule (A, Fig. 265) shows a thin layer
of cortical tissue a ring of small vascular bundles, and a hrge
more or less central mass of parenchymatous tissue, each cell of
which contains numbers of bacteria belorging to an aerobic

3 c
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species nov? known as Bacterium radickqja Beyk. ( = Rhizobium

legaminosarum F<rank)

The bacteria, which
mufit not be

A

t

not be confused
with nitrifying and Jther
organisms, are present in
almost all soi]s, and are
especially abundant in
those-; which have pre-
viously borne crops of

j s, leguminous plants. From
the soil they make their
way through the epid-
ermis into thf. cortex of

FlC. 265.—<4, Transverse section of a nodule from t h e TOOtS Of legliminOUS
the l*an root, depicted in the previous Fig S64 ; .
c cortical parenchyma; vb small vascular bundle; p l a n t s , a n d t h e r e indUCC
t bacteroidal tissue (enlarged about 15 diameters). .
&, Isolated bacteroids from cell of tissue t (enlarged t h e lOmiatlOn 01 exUDei-

iamctC! ant parenchyma, the cells
of which they soon fill by their rapid vegetative reproduction.

At first the bacteria are very minute short rods, but after
living for a timt in the roots of the infected plants, they in-
crease in size and undergo a species of degeneration, most of
them becoming somewhat Y-shaped (B, Fig. 265), or otherwise
changed in form; these degenerate- or involution-forms are
usually spoken of as bacteroids. (

Niit only do the roots of the bean possess nodules inhabited
by these organisms, but the roots of all species of leguminous
plants belonging to the sub-order Papilionacese have them.

The bacteria from the roots of clover, peas, vetches, sainfoin,
and mrny other species oftLeguminosae have been separately
isolated and cultivated on artificial media; probably only one
species exists, but slight variations in form are noticeable, and
it is found that considerable differences exist among them in
regard to their pow«r of producing nodules, The most luxuriant

,
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and rapid production of nodules on any particular plant i,
alw.rs best obCined wnen the ba-teria employed for inocula
tiontf its roots have been derived fron/r^di/les on the same
species of plant; nevertheless, in some instances the organisms
from one species of plant are able fo give rise to abundant
nodule growth on other nearly-related species, flthough they are
usually wthout effect on plant widely distinct For txample
the nodule-bacteria derived from peas produce the best nodule
growth on pea plants; tney are, however, able to induce the
formation of these excrescences on most species of Vkia
(vetches) and Phaseolns (runner and dwarf beans) but are
without effect when applied to the roots of clovers, kidney-
vetch, or lupins.

Many1 details in regard to the work of these organisms are
still obscure; nevertheless their significance in the nutrition of
legummous plants is clear, for it may readily be shown that
without their aid the latter, like all other green plants, must
have the nitrogen necessary for growth supplied in a combined
form (as nitrates chiefly), whereas when associated with the
nodule-bacteria leguminous plants are, in some direct or indirect
manner, able to make use of the free nitrogen of the air-

Leguminous seedlings, raised in sterilised sand to which has
been supplied all necessary food-constituents except nitrogen in
a combined form, suon cease to grow and die of nitrogen
hunger exactly a**ll other non-leguminous green plants- they
are unable to make use of the store of free nitrogen in the air
surrounding them, and such plants never possess nodules nor do
they increase in nitrogen content beyond that contained in the
seed. However, if to the sterilised sand is add d a turbid1

watery extract of soil, on which similar leguminous plants have
been grown and which contains the nodule-bacteria, the plants
do not die, but grow luxuriantly and increase in nitrogen-content
to a very great degree. At the same time an extensive develop-
ment of nodules is observable on then- roots.
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By growing nodule-bearing plants ip closed vessels and

analysing the composition of the enclosed air joth before and

after growth Schbesing and Laurent showed that the amount of

free nitrogen which disappeared from the air»* corresponded "with

*he rmount gained by the plants.

Although theije is no doubt about the fact that without the

nodule-bacteria leguminous plants cannot utilise free riitrogen,

the manner in which the»combination of plant plus bacteria

effects the nitrogen-fixation is still a matter of some uncertainty.

Maze has shown that the nodule-bacteria in pure cultures

apart from* leguminous plants, are able to fix and utilise free

nitrogen of the atmosphere to a certain extent, and it is most

probable that leguminous plants growing in association with the

nodule-bacteria obtain their abundance of nitrogen no* from the

air direct, but as it were second-hand from the bacteria.

No increase of nitrogen is observable actually in the soil

on which the plants are growing, and there appears to be no

evidence for the supposition that the nitrogen is first fixed in the

soil and subsequently taken up by the roots of the leguminous

plant.

The explanation which appears to agree most with known tacts

is that the nitrogen is fixed by the nodule-bacteria in the tissues

of the nodule, and that the nitrogenous compounds produced

are subsequently absorbed and utilised by the leguminous

plant.

The amount of combined nitrogen present in the nodules is

found to increase gradually from the time they first appear up to

the time when they are plump and their hypertrophied tissue

completely Hied with bacteroids.

In the~'annual Leguminosse, such as peas and lupins, the greatest

development of bacteroids is usually met with about the time

wherf the plants reach the flowering stage. From this point

onwards analysis shows that the nitrogen-content of the nodule

decreases rapidly and the bacteroids diminish in numbers ; most
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of the latter become dissolved and their component nitrogenous

cui^rpunds lea\ce the ncdule by way of the small vascular strands

(vb, Fig. 265) which are organically connected with the main

vascular strands of the root on which the nodule is produced.

\t the time when the seeds of the leguminous plants are ripf.

the bacteroidal tissue of the nodules is empty and shrivelled.

Although by far the larger number of bacteria produced in the

nodules undergo degeneration and absorption, a few remain

unaltered and ore set free ir the soil when the roots and

nodules become disorganised. To these residual organisms

is attributed the infection of leguminous crops subsequently

grown on such soil.

When one organism lives upon another and both render each

other mutual service, the relationship is spoken of as symbiotic.

The combined life of nodule bacteria and leguminous plant is a

case of symbiosis, for the carbon and some of the other elements

which the bacteria need for their development are supplied

in the form of sugar and other compounds by the green

plant, and in return for these the latter obtains a supply of

nitrogen from the bacteria.

The practical utilisation of the powersc of these nodule-

bacteria is a matter of considerable importance to the farmer.

A profitable leguminous crop can be obtained on soils devoid of

nitrogen provided that the requisite mineral constituents of

plant food-materials and the suitable nodule-bacteria are present;

moreover, soils alter yielding sach a crop are found to ba Ir-rĝ ly

enriched by the combined' nitrogen contained in the roots

left after the produce is removed, and this nitrogen is readily

yielded to subsequent crops such as the cereals which specially

need this element, but which pre* incapable of utilising it in the

free state in whichit exists in the atmosphere.

On poor, s.*ndy, and gravelly soils, good crops of Jupins,

serradella, and other leguminous plants may be grown with kainit

and phosphatic manures alone, and such, soils are at the same
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time so much tnriched with nitrogen that they are capable of

yielding remunerative crops of cereals, potatoes, and other ncn-

leguminous plants.

The amount of nitrogen-fixation which takes place \»hen

nodule-bearing Leguminosne are grown on soils rich in nitrates* or

othei forms of combined nitrogen is not clearly known: the

nodules are generally smaller in size under such circumstances,

and although in many cases their number is larger on plants

grown in rich soil than on those, produced on poor ground it is

by no means certain that a large number of nodules is neces-

sarily associated with great nitrogen-fixation under these con-

ditions.

Perhaps the greatest use can be made of these nitrogen-

accumulating leguminous plants upon ground exhausted of

nitrogen and poor light soils generally, but what plants to grow,

how long to leave them down, whether they should be wholly

or partially ploughed in, or utilised for feeding purposes, and

many other points must be left to the future for decision.

However, seeing that the cost of nitrogen in a combined state

suitable for the nutrition of all our non-leguminous crops is

very considerable—generally not less than 4d. to 6d. per It.—

it is essential that the farmer should consider the means here

at his disposal of obtaining it for nothing.

There is little doubt that in the ordinary cropping practices

we, do not at present take all the advantage we might of this

*cci:rv* of nitrogen, yet much investigation and" experiment are

needed before the economical aspects of the question can be

fully understood.

On land which has not previously carried any kind of legu-

minous cipp 'it has been found,beneficial before attempting to

grow a particular species of the Leguminospe, to provide that

the proper race of nodule-organisms for infection of its roots

shall be present in the ground before the seed is sown. This

may be effected by sjjreadinp; over and gently working into the
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ground soil which has been obtained from a jield which has
,rec-,.:'!y carried a.good crop of the plant to be crown.

Under the name ' Nitragin' are srM pure-cultures on
nutrient gelatine of the various races of nodule-bacteria which
are intended to be used for mixing with the seeds of the
different leguminous plants before sowing, especially when crops
are to be raised on poor virgin soils or on those which have
not borne a similar leguminous crop for a great qumber of
years. Instead of applying the cultures to the seed they may
be mixed with a small amount of soil and then subsequently
spread over the land.

Very' extensive trials have been made of the effect of
; nitragin ' inoculation, but in only a small proportion of them
have the* results of its use been distinctly favourable in pro-
ducing a well-marked increase of crop over non-inoculated

, sowings.
Where no difference has been observable between the in-

oculated .n\d non-inoculated plots on the same soil it is generally
found thai the roots of the plants on the untreated ground
are well supplied with nodules ; apparently the nodule-organisms
havs been already present in sufficient number in the soil, and
the further addition of more by the use o( pure cultures
has been superfluous.

On virgin ground an application of soil from a field which
has previously borne a leguminous crop rarely fails to produce
a good effect, 'but the use of ' nitragin' cultures it.
cases has not been attended with like success; there is some
evidence for believing that the failure is sometimes due to a
weakening of the activity of the nodule-organisms when pro-
pagated on nutrient gelatine, <ce,mparable to the1 change in
virulence which is known to take place in pathogenic bacteria
when the lattei are cultivated for some time in artificial media.

More investigation is required in regard to the vitality, con-
ditions oi growth on different media, time and method of
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application^to'the seed and soil, and the influence of dryness
and sunlight unon them, before the organisms of
cultures can be successfully utilised in farm practice.

( nitragin

Ex. 329.—Carefully dig up various leguminous pi!* Ms just before flowering
and examine the colour, form, and number of the nodules on the ro%ts of
each. t

Ex. 330.—Examine the nodules on the roots of the bean, pea, or vetch at
diflferent*short intervals from the time they first appear on the seedling to the
time when iiie plant bears perfectly ripe seeds. Note the difference in size
and the external and internal colour'of the nodules at each stage.

Ex. 331. — Cut transverse sections of plump nodules of the bean and note
the position of the various tissues wifih a low power (sf. A, Fig. 265).

Ex. 332.—Cut across a well-developed nodule of a bean and scrape off
a minute portion of the exposed bacteroidal tissue with the point of a knife ;
place the scraped portion in a very small drop of water on a glass, slide and
stir it about, so that the bacteroids are distributed in the watet ; put on a
cover-slip and examine with a one-eighth objective.

Ex. 333.—Make three sand-cultures of peas, adding all necessary plant
food-constituents except nitrogen ; water one of them {A) always with distilled
water; another (B), first with a thoroughly boiled extract of garden soil
on which peas have been grown, and subsequently with distilled water ; rand
the third (C), first with a similar extract of garden soil which has not been
bojled, and afterwards with distilled water.

Watch and make notes on the growth of each, and when six or seven
weeks' old, take out7the roois of all the plants from the sand and ooserve
which bear nodules.

Ex. 334.—Make water-cultures of peas or beans, similar to the (A) and (C)
sand-cultures of Ex. 333. Instead of adding extract of soil to (C), bruise a
number of well-developed pea or bean nodules, and add them to the water in
the experimental jar when several lateral roots of the plants are half an inch

• long; also place some of the bruised nodules in contact with the
young roots.

Watch and make notes on the subsequent growth of the plants, and the
presence or absence of nodules on each.

12. Bjictiria and diseases of animals.—The bacteria pre-
viously di.scussed have been those which live a saprophytic
life, deriving their food from dead organic matter, and at the
same time bringing about extensive chemical changes in it. A
number of species, however, gain an entrance into the bodies of
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animals where they feed upon the substances of the tissues, an
";se to characteristic ^diseases : such bacteria are spoken

as patliogenic,

# Be-fore a particular organism ean be considered as the caus
of ?. specific disease, it must be found in the blood, lymph, or
tissues of all animais suffering from the disease in question;
moreover, the organism must be isolated and cultivated, outside

>« the animal body, and the introduction of such pui;e cultures
into healthy animrls must give rire to the same disease.

The manner in which bacteria cause disease is not in every
case quite clear. It is, however,' known that in some cases the
bacteria, during their growth in the body of the animal attacked,

I
produce certain substances which act as poisons, and it is to the
direct action of the latter that the diseases are due.

These poisons are generally designated toxins; some of them
are elaborated by the bacteria when the latter are cultivated in
artificial media outside the body, and may be obtained from
the culture by filtration and other means. It is found that
such toxins, quite free from bacteria, when injected into the
system of an animal immediately produce the symptoms of the
disease.

In a text-book of the present capacity we cannot do more than
merely mention two diseases due to the attack of parasitic
bacteria, namely, arrhrax and tuberculosis, both of which are
prevalent among farn> animals.

The organism, which causes anthrax or 'splenic fever' ...
sheep and cattle, is Bacillus anthrads. It is one of the best
known bacteria, of comparatively large size, and easily detected
in the blood of all parts of animals which have died from the
disease.

Infection, or the introduction of the bacillus into the body of
any susceptible animal such as a horse, cow, sheep, pig, or goat
is usually followed by death in two or three days.

On the'farm the bacillus is taken,,in by Mock from water and
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grass whic|i TVave been contaminated by blood and other
discharges from diseased animals.

To prevent infection from them, the carcases of animals dead-
from anthrax should be buried .deeply in lime : no attempt should
be made to flay*or open htch carcases, and it is important to point
out that great care and cleanliness is necessary in handling and
in dealing with discharges from them, for the bacilli on gaining
an entrance into the blood of man through wounds producer-
disease which is generally fatal in a few days. The handling of
products such as dried skins, wool and horse hair, derived from
animals w,hich have died from anthrax, is a dangerous opera-
tion ; the spores of the bacilli are liable to be inhaled into the
lungs, where they germinate and ultimately give rise to the
form of anthrax commonly known as ' wool-sorter's disease.'

Tuberculosis in cattle, pigs and other farm animals, as well as
in'man is due to Bacillus tuberculosis Koch. The disease
is commonly produced by inhalation of the bacilli or their spores
from the air, and by feeding on materials contaminated with,the
organisms. '

The milk from cows whose udders are tuberculous frequently
contains the bacilli, and when consumed by children 'leads
to lingering disease and death. Every effort should therefore be
made to pasteurize or sterilize cow's milk before feeding it to
infants, for the latter are especially susceptible to the attacks
of. this bacillus.
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Achene, 97.
£ •jhlamydeous, 83.
Acer, 62, 136.
Acetic fermentations, 759.
Aehillea, 453.
Acids, organic, 164.
Aconltum, 315.
Acorn, 73, 96*. t

Acropet.il succession, 26, 36.
Actinomorphic, 80.
Acuminate, 71.
Acute, 71.
Acyclic flower, 80.
Adipocelluloscs, 161.
Adventitious buds, 51.

roots, 28 (x'igs. 10, 21), 53.
Aecidium, 707, 708 (Fig. 248).
Aecidiospore, 707 (Fig. 248).
Aerobic 751.
Aesculus, 62.
Aethusat 435.
Agaricus, 716 (Figs. 251, 252).
Age of seeds, 11.

fruit-spurs, 50.
Agrimony, 102, 388.
Agropyrum, 531, 533-
Agrostenuna, 575.
AgrostiSy 513, 532, 645.
Aira, 517.
Aloe, 390.
Albugo, 689.
Albuminoids, 165.
Albuminous seeds, 18 (Fig. 101).
Alburnum, 127.
Alchemilla, 188.
Alder, 64. , , „ . „ ,
Aleuron-grains, 165 ;Fig. 81).
Aleuron-layer, 165 (tig. 81), 228, 305.
AlUlfa, 623.
Alliutn, 317-
Alnus, 6.;.

Alkalokls, 166.
All-good, 340.
Almoii(j, 99, 380.
Alopecurus% 511, 532, 642.
AKike Clover, 405, 629 (Figs. 128, 200).
Alternaria, 684 (Fig. 236).
Alternate, 75.
Altringham'carrot, 429.
Aluminium, 167.
Amaryllidea; 162, 318.
Amides, 166, 216, 218, 230.
Amido-compounds, 218, 223.
Ammcphila, 513, 532.
Amy lose, 158.
Amygdalin, 229, 378.
Amygdalus, 380.
Anabolism, 216.
Anaerobic, 751.
Anatomy, 104.
Anatropous ovule, 271 (Fig. 98).
Anbury, 739 (Fig. 258).
Androecium, 79, 84.
Anemone, 83, 315.
Anemophilous, 280
Angiosperms, 313, 314.
Angular interval, 75.
Animals, 1.
Animated Oat, 474.
Annuals, 4, 222, 559.
Annual rings, 123.
Annular thickening, 110 (Fig. 51)
^nnulus, 719,
A tithe misy 577.
Anther, 84 {Fig. 36).
Anthcridium, 673.
Anther-lobe, 84 (Fig. 36).
Anthoxanthum, 510, 532, 641.
Anthrax,

^ ^ , 414, 420.
Antipodal cells, 272 (Fig. 99).
Antirrhinum^ 316.
Antiseptics. 754.
Apex of leaf, 71.
Apheliotropic, 252.
Apium, 424.
Apocarpous, 8*3.
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Apogeotropic, 254.
Apple, 30, 39 (Fig. 19), 49, 66, 82, 95,

96, 100, 103, i28a 155, 161, 259, 261,
262, 267, 277, 279, 299, 305, 3f6.

Apricot, 49, 66, 99,, 379.
April wheat, 508.
Aquilegia, 315.
ArctiuMy 102.
A.'nica, 450.
Arrhenatherum, ^16, 532, 647.
Arthrospores, 749.
Artichoke, 56, 162, 222, 228, 450.
Artificial pollination, 288.
Arum, 73, 90.

.Arum-lily, 188.
Ascent of water, 197, 198.
Ascocarp, 721, 727.
Asconiycet.es, 666, 721-737.
Ascospore, 721, 727 (Figs. 255, 257).
Ascus, 659, 721, 727 (Figs. 255, 257).
Ash, 18, 44, 61, 71, 81, 83, iO2, 124,

128, 135 (Figs. 57, 65), 294.
Ash of plants, 153, 203.
Asparagine, 166, 217, 218, 223, 230.
Asparagus, 166, 175 (Fig. 69), 715.
Aspen, 66.
Assimilation, 207, 209, 233.
Aster, 450.
Atavism, 306.
Atriplex, 175, 340.
Atropa, 448.
Atropine, 448.
Autobasidiomycetes, 702, 716.
Autoecious, 702.
Autumn-wood, 124 (Fig. 64).
Avena, 473, 519, 532, 646.
Avens, 388.
Awn, 459.
Awnless Brome-grass, 525.
Axil, 38.
Axile placentation, 87 (Fig. 38).
•Willary buds, 38.
Axis, primary, 10, 40.

secondary, 40.
Azalea, 224.

BACILLUS, 715 (Fig. 260).
Bacteria 313, 745.

conditions of development, 750.
forms of, 745 (Fig. 260).
reproduction of, 746, 747 (Fig.

261).
work of, 755.

Bacterium, 745.
Bacteroids, 770 (Fig. 26^).

Balsams, 101, 188.
Banana, 277.
Barberry, 65, 71, 707.
Bark, 129.
Barley (Figs. 10, 70, 71, i59"l63. IQ2.

193). 275, 278, 306, 481-492.1.
Basidiomyc'Jtes, 666,.1691.
Basidiospore, 691, 702, 719 (Fig: 252).
Basidium, 7.02, 719 (Fig. 252).
Bast (Figs. 54, 55), 117, 119.
Bast-parenchyma, 120.
Bast-vessel, 119, 120.
Bates' Hop, 332.
Battledore barley, 485 (Fig. 161).
Bay-leaved wulow, 65.
Bean, common, 7 (Figs. 1-4, 9, 11, 74).

18, 72, 275, 279, 292, 298, 396.
dwarf, 283.
rust of, 716.
varieties of, 396, 397.

Bearbine, 580, 582.
Bearded wheats, 508 (Fig. 170).
Bedstraw, 587. iV

Beech, 63, 96, 128, 136 (Fig. 68), 211,
224, 225.

Beet, 108, 175, 2ii , 302, 340.
rust of, 716.

Begonia, 51, 258, 286.
Belgian carrots, 429.
Bellis, 311, 587.
Bent-eared barley, 487 xFig. 161).
Bent-grasses, 514, 515.
Bcnzaldchyde, 230, 379.
Berberis, 65, 707.
Bere, 482 (Fig. 160).
Berry, 99 (Fig. 46).
Beta, 339, 340.
Betaine, 166.
Betula, 63.
Biennials, 4, 222, 560.
Bigarreau cherry, 49, 67, 263, 380.
Bigeneric hy'ui.^s, 286.
Bigg, 482.
Bindweed, 53, 315, 553, 580, 582.
Biology, 1.
Birch, 63, 186.
Bird-cherry, 67, 380.
Birds-foot trefoil, 100, 415, 633.
Bird's-nest, 586.
Bird's-nest orchis, 170, 207, 224.
Bisexual, 87.
Bitter-cress, 101, 586.
Bitter-sweet, 448.
Black Alder 64, 713.
Blackberry, 53. 65, 286, 383.
Black Bent, 643.
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iUauk-bindweed, 315, 553, 582.
'•• currant (Figs. 19, 56, 59;, 49, 64.

* grass, c,iz, *
- — medick, 409.

seed of, 624.
mustard, 369, 374 (Fip, 123).

— seed of, ^20.
nightshade, 448.

• poplar. 66.
thorn, 66, 379.

Blade of leaf, 68, 69.
^^Bleeding of plants, 185.

1

itloom on plants, 114.
Blue Lupin, 417, 419.
Bokhara Clover, 412, 624.
Boraginacese, 316.
borage, 316.

Bordeaux mixture, 681.
Bordered pits, no (Fig. 50).
Borecole, 355.
Botany, 1. -
Bottom-grassei, 537.
Box, 294.
Brachypodium, 526 (Fig. 256).
Uract, 73, 89.
Bracteole, 73, 89.
Bramlmg lion, 330,
Branching ol roots, 26.

( of stems, /o .
Brassica, 354, 374.
Bretnia, 689,
Bristle-pointed oat, 474, 519.
BroadVlover, 404.
Broccoli, 356.
Brome-grasses, 525, 535, 582 (Figs. 184,

0-
Illumine, 1

i/nts, 525, 532.
Broom, 283,
Broom-rape, 170, 207, r '•, ^27.
Browick wheat, 508.
Brown mustard, 369.
. seed of, 620.
—— rust, 712.

tnella, 316.
Brussels : .•routs, 355.
Bryophytes, 313.
Buckthorn, 54, Gt, 713.
Buckwheat, 315, 637
Budding, 258, 261 (Figs. 93, 94).
Budding of fung 722 (Fi£. 253).
Buds, 34, 37 (Figs, 12, 13).

adventitious, 51.
arrangement, 76.
dormant, 50.

Buds, kind's of, 39, 50, 51. .
Bud-scales, 37 (Figs. 12, 13, 14).
Bud-scale scars, 37, 43 (Figs. 16, 19).
Bud-v$rieties, 993.
Bulb, 57 (Fig, 24, 25).

- imbricated, 60.
—— tunicuted, 60.
Bulbous crowfoot, 585.
Bullace, 67, 379.
Bulrush, 317.
Bundles, vascular, 113 (Figs. 53-55, 70-

70-
chsed, 137. 1

—— collateral, 117.
common, 117.
open, 117.
structure of, 117-120, 137, 14:, 142.

Bundle-sheath (endodermis), 116, 141,
MS-

Bunt, 699 (Fig. 244).
Burdock, 102.
Burnet, 388, 634 (Fig, 206).

i_-1-weight of seeds, 611-614.
Buss' hop, 333.
Butter-bur, 587.
Buttercup (Fig. 34). 81, 83, 86, 87, 97,

281. 311, 315.
Butyric fermentations. 7^8.

CABBAGli, 98, 114, 175, 184, 211,298,
354-356, 374 (Fig- 121).

seed of, 618,
Caducous, 83,
CaesalpinesB, 300,..

ilceolaria, 279.
Calcium, 173.
Calcium oxalate (Fig. 80), 164. 173.
Callus, 51, 132 (Fig. 61),
Calyptrogen, 150,
Calyx, 7S (Figs. 34, 35), 83.
Calyx-tube, 386 (Pig. 26).

' Cambium, 117 (Figs. 54, 55). 1 |
Cambium-ring, 120.
Cam mock, 586.
CampanulaceaB, 162,
Campion, 315, 575 (Fig. 199), 627,
• ampylotropous ovule, 271,

ndytuft, 91. ,
osugar, 155, 219, 222, 2?S.

< amiabacese, 314, 321-338.
:nubis, 321,

( anterbury Bell, 83.
Canterbury Whitebine hop, 331.
Capitulum, 91, 450 (Fig. 147).
Cafselia, 575.
CapbVile, 98. '
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Caraway, 42V.
Carbon, 170.
Carbon dioxide, 20^

absorption of, 208. .
evolution of, _32-23b.
fixation, 207, 209, 233.

Carbohydrates, 155, 209, 210, 220.
Cardamine, 100.
Cardans, 578.
Carex, 317, 592. <
Carices, 592.
Carina, 390.
Carnations}-267, 283, 294, 315.
Carnation-grass, 592.
Carotin, a n .
Carpel, 79 (Fig. 34).
Carpeltary, 87.
Carpinus, 63, 136.
Carrot, 27, 69, 82, 92, 97. 102, t6r, 229,

279, 3°*- 423 (Figs. 135-137)-
seed, 635.
varieties of, 429.

Carpophore, 422,
( arum, 424.
Caryophyllacens, 315, 575.
< riryopsis, 97, 4'
Castanea, 62.
Castor-oil, 230.
Catabolism, 216.
Catkin, 90.
Cat's ear, 589.
Cat's tail, 512. 644 (FIRS. 173, 211).
Cattle parsnip, 433.
Cauliflower, 356,
Celery, 69, 424.
Cell. 105 (Figs. 48.49)-

division, 110 (Fig. 52).
nucleus, 107.
plasm, 107.
sup, 106, 108.
wall, 105, 106,

' gs^tre, 106, 159, 160.
fermentation of, 760,

Cenlaurea, 578, 588.
Centaary, 93.
Cereals, 296, 298, 303, 463-472, 479.
Chalaza, 270 (Figs, 98, 99, 101).
Chamomile, 4*0, 577. 627 (Fig. 199).
Charlock, 36, 81, 87, 373, 374, J7 r

(Figs. 117, 122, 123).
jointed. 374, 575, 634.
seed of, 620.

Chemical composition of plants, 152-

Chenopodiacere, 315, 339-352, 580.
Chenopodium, 340, 581.

Cherry, 30, 39, 67. 99, 103,
266. 377. 380-

ChesiMut, Hors1, 62, 71, 96.
Spanish, 62, 96.

Chevalier barley, 487 {Figs. 161-163).
I Chickweed, 4, 81, 87, 315, 576.

Chicory, 162.
Chiddara wheat, 505.
Chlamydospfore, 659.
Chlorine, 168, 174.
Chlorophyll, 108, 211, 21?.
Chlorophyll-granules, 108.
Chloroplast, 107, 811.
Cho'ipctalit', ,̂14.
( liromopJast, 107, 108.
Chromatophore, 107.
Chrysanthemum, 267, 294, 450,

! 587-
Chrysanthemum rust, 714.

I Ciada, 434!
Cilium, 673, 746 (Fig. 262).
Cinquefoil, 383.
Clarke, James, 297.
Classes, 311.
Classification, 309.
Claviceps, 735.
Cleavers, 74, 102, 576.
Cleistogamous, 278.
Climbing buckwheat, 582.
Climbing plants, 53. ,
Cliver, 576.
Close-fertilisation, 278,
Closed vascular bundles, 137, 144.
Closfridium, 748, 768 (Fig. 262).'
Clover, 27, 71, 281, 311, 401.
Clover-dodder, 555. 629 (Fi£. 199).
Club-root, 739 (Fig. 258).
Cluster-cup (Fig. 248).
Cnicus, 588,589.
Cobb's hop, 330.
Coccus, 74J {̂ ;~- 260).
Cocksfoot, 521, 534,648(Figs. 180, 217).
Colchicum, 317.
Cole, 367.
Coleorhiza (Figs. 7. T51), 22.
Colgate hop, 332.
Collateral bundle, 117.
Collenchyma, 115.
Coltsfoot, 577.
Columbine, 97 (Fig. 43), 315.
Colza, 230, 368.
Comfrey, 316.
Comniisure, 421 (Fig. 134).
Common bundle, 117,
Common oat, 474, 476,
Companion-cell, tlf, 120,



'mplete flower, 81.
'ttipositae, 83, 85, 91, 96, IOI ,

• 274,, -,-86. 316, 450-4,-4, 577, 587.
'inpouiut inflorescences, 90, 91.

teaf, 71.
sjiike, 92.
umbel, 92.£

Conicnlj-Qot, 27.
Conidiophoro, 659.
Conidium, 659 (Fig. 229).
Coniferce, 224,
Coniferous trees, 72.

7. 258..
Conine, r66, 434.
Conium,
Conjugation, 667.

live, 84 (Fig. 36).
iim':Ly of protoplasm, n o .

ConvQllaria, 317,
ivolvulus, 580.

Cooper's white hop, 331.
167.

Copper-beech; 211.
lordate, 70.

Cork, 129.
Cork-cambium, 129.
Cork-oak, 129.
~:orm (Fig. 23), 56.
lorn bluebottle, 578.

cockle, 575. ' '
crowfoot, 572, 634.
Bower, 578,
marigold, 578.

-— Sow-thistle, 579.
spurrey, 576'.
thistle. 578.

Cornel, wild, 61.
Wttjr, 6 1 .

Corolla, 79, 83,
*• Coronal roots, 464.

ted variation, :v*~
Cortex, 113, 115 (F 54), I 4 I .
Corylusi 63.

ryrab, 91 (Fig. 39).
. Cotton, 102, 163, 223.

<i ton-grass, 317.
(Figs. 2. 5, 6), 72.

Couch-:;; Ig. 187), 583.
ich, black, 514.

Cowbane, 434,'559-
Cowgrass, 404.
Cowslip. 91, 280,
Crab. 66, 262.

u-k Willow, 65.
CranesHll, ti 1 (Figs, 199, 201), 630.

162,
Creeping crowfoot, 572 (Figs, at, 223),

1 S85.653-
onate, 70.
swd .dogstail, 520, 534, 647 (Figs.

179. 2*5)-
1 iison clover, 406 (Fig. 128).

, Crimson.clover, seed of, 625 (Fig. 197).
Crocus,V56 (Fig. 23), 250, 318,

1 Cross-breeds, 285.
Cross-fertilisation, 278.
Cross-pollination, 2/8, 289, 290.

>t, 29, 572, 585 (Figs, iti, 223).
Crowfrgrafting, 265 (Fig. £6).
Crown rusts, 712 (Fig. 240).
Cruciferae. 87, 287, 315, 353-37G, 574,

586, 618.
Cryptogams, 312,

ialloid, 166.
Crystals, 164 (Fig, 80).
Cui-'koo tlower, 586.
Cucumber, 87, 96, 99, 185, 277.
Culm, 455.
Cupulifene, 224.
Currants, 29 (Fig. 19), 64, 69, 91, 99,

161, 259, 261,
Cuscuta, 171, 555, 556.
( uticle, 114.
Cutin, T6I .
Cutocelluloses, 161.
Cutose, 114.
Cutting, 258 (Fig. 91).

lie, 80.
fonia, 387.

1 yraes, 92, g^. .,
Cymose branching, 41 {Fig. 15}.
I v ji iose in florescences, 92, 93 (Fig. 42).
Oynesurus, 520, 532.
Cyperaceae, 317, 592.
Cypsela, 96, .s. 147, 1.
Cystopus, 689 (Fi
("ytase, 228.
Cytoplasm, 107.

DACTYLIS, 521, 532,
Daffodil, 318.

lilia, 29, 162, 267, 450.
Daisy. 70, 85, 91, 279, 5^7.
7-cr (Figs. 147, 199), 1

mping-oflF, 671 (Fig. 232).
mson, 379.

Dr-ndelion, 85, 91, 101 (P'ig. 148).
• >rnel, 530.

Dates, 99. 228.
i Daucus, 301, 423.

Dea&ly nightshade, 448,
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I head-nettle, 274 {I >g. 102), 316.

'>'• 763-
I >• •!• -i rod s h o o t s , 50 .

I definite, 11 ' 1 'i-.\ . 15, 22) .

nitc inftorescencQfr, 89, ya, 93.
initive Dttdeas, 273 (Fig. 99).

1 Regeneration of varieties, 306.
.1 lehiscent fruits, 97.

:.i.rification, 767.
1 tentate, 70.
Deri "alive hybrids. *88,
Dermatogeo, [49 (Figs, 76,77, IOO).
/>• .rh mil pun 517, 533.
I • • •xtrin, 158, 327.
1 lei u—. 155,
I >ftulelphous, 85,
1 ' i . i HI, 254,
I Hancltotropijm, 253.

)i(futit 286, 315.
1 oh, 143.

Diastase, 156, 158, 219, 227.
Dichasium, 93.
1 ' . i n igamousj 379.

ttylcdons, 18, 69, 81, 31.}.
. Difi'tttilis, 386, 316,

) Kosctous, 87, 88.
Diplucocci j Kig. 36c).

infixtanis, 7
Disl floret, 450 (Fw. 147}.
1 >iuepimeni . 86 ' l-'ig. 38),

;<cis:il of seeds, ioo.
Divergence, 75.
I »ivision of cells, no (Kig. 52)-
1 divisions, 311.

•&, 380, 315, 581, 637, 645
(Fig 1

] todder, 170. 207, 555.
I tog-rose, 65.
Dogsiail, crested, 520, 5

75)-
Dogwood, 61.
1 ii..i 111:1111 b u d s , 50 .

I torsa] suture, 85 (Kip. 37).
I )ouble Sowers, 8o, 287.

,-foot cranesbill, ^52 (Kig. 199).
627.

Drum! »age, 356, 357. ,
Drupe, 99 (Kig. 124).
Drnpels, 99, 383,
l h V - I M I rii p o t . i t . . ! - - , 6 8 6 ,

I >uke t-Urn y, 263, 380.
I >nn oat, 477.
Duramen, 127.
Duration of grasses, 537.

Duration of plants, 5.
of . --,<).

I tin 11. 1 .t o a k , 6 6 .

Dutch clover, 405, 631.
Dutch pea, 395,
Dwu v, 67, 263, 380. '•
Dwarf thistlc,'589.
Dwarf wheat, 500, 502 (Fig. i68*.

EAR, .
:153'

Egg-appiuratus, 272.
Egg-cell, 273 (Figs. 99, 100, IOI).
Elder., 62,
Elemi lal, 168, 17a
Elements in plants. 167.
Elliptical, 70.
Him, 41, 63, 97, 102, 124, 128 (Kig. 66),

136.
Elymui, 533.
Emarginate, 71.
Emasculation, .••.
Embryo, •>. 273-276 (Fig-.. 2, 5, 100,

101).

bryo-cell, ^74 (Fig. 100}.
l.mbryo-sac, 271 (Figs. 98, 99, toi).
Emmer, .
Emulsin, 23a
Kmlocarp, 99, 378 (Fig. 124).
Kndodermis, i t 6 (Figs. 54, 60, 72),

1 p.

I .ml'- 27.
Endophytk, 662.

1 m, 18. 275.
Kntlospernious, 18 (Kig. it)i).
ICndosiMre, 658 {Fig. 230).
English <"jak, 60.
KnKlisli wheat, 500,

ire. 70.
Knlomophilous, 280.
Enzymes, 2^6, ~

,K.phemer;iK fr
1 |ncalyx, 381.
Evpicarp, 1/;, 378 (Fig. \2.]).

olyj, 10 1: ii)-
Epidermis, 113, 114 (Figs. 53, 54.
Epigean cot) 18.

;ynous, 82 (Kig. 35).
Yobium, io2.

Epipetalou i, 85.
<"i 658.

Epithelium, 227.
Equisehtm, 584, 592.
Erect-eared u ^5 (Fig. 161).

»t. 734 (Figs. 256, 257;.
Ericaceae, 234.
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riopkorttm, 317.
e, 724.

irscltc, 633.
ssenfial elements, J68, 170.

I Rower, 84.
Etiolated plants, 241;. •

166. •
asidli, 666, 691, 701, 702.

*•• <66.
Eupjtor&ia, 93 .
Euphrasia, 224, 316, 5^9.

tymtts, •

ng pen, 400,
bundhous, 18 (i-'ig. IOJ).

• (Fig. IOI)-

Kxocarp, 99.
ite,, 68.

•nl of rods , 30-32.
Bxtravaginal shoots, 456,

•light, 234, 316, 559.

ULTATHfE, 751.
136.

Fal^of leaf, 76.
False main-au 15).

,6.
Irome-grasses, 527 (Fig. a

;Iv, 3 T I .

Fan %rley, 485.
^8.

=193-654.
Farm weeds, 55J-592-

ham whitebine hup. 33*.
ambrara, (Fig. 54).

Fat 581. ^—» •
'3. 223,
(lower, 87.

,05.
mentation, 755.

I— acetic, 759.
butyric, 758.
lactic. 756.

' Ot 'tO.

• of in

a6, 756.
ns, 313.

iton. 268, 272, 273.
— a ;8.

if-, 37S.
— tube, 673. 9

':ucs, 523 (Figs. i82j 220, 222-224),
534- 535. 650-652.

tuca, 523, 53̂ 1
Fibfes, 119.
Fibrils, 30.

I
• > ' « | , 2 8 .

Field 1*
Fig, 96.
Filament, 8.(.
Filbert, 73-

iger-and-toe, 739 (Fig. 258).
• 174. 2I!**» 535. 645.

fixation of v 294-290.
nitrogen, 768.

Is, 163, 223,
(6.

631 2 a 3- '
Flint wheat, 500 (Fig. 168).
Flinty endosperm, 41
Floating foxtail, 512.

il leaves, 73, 80.
ma, 78-88.
wering plants, 31a.

;.hints, 313. f

•

37- 38 (Figs. 5. 12, 13, i.|
75) ,68. 144.

Follicle, '/".
: 1 (,i plants, aoo.
Food aox.

absorption of, 201-206.
Fool y, 435.

me-not, 99, 316 (Fig. 237).
•09.

Formative region, 239.
tissue, in .

482 (Fig. *6o).
), 3l6«

meadow, . .642(1
172, 30

slender, si a, 6^.; 10).
B6, 381.

ntral, 87.
cks, 263.

»S'
Fruit, 95, 9
Fruil

spu
sugar, 155-

Fuchsia, 188.
Fugue's Hop, 333.
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Ftunariacese, 5,*3.
Fumaria, 573.
Fumitory, 573. T
Functions, 152. ..
Fundamental tissue, 113.
Fungi, 655.
Fungi imperfecti, 722.
Funfms-gafl, 664.
Funiclc, 7, 271 (Figs, I, 98, 99, 101).
Furze, 416, -,
Fusariuo*, 686 (Fig." 237).
Fusiform root, 28.
Fusisporium, 686.

GMLLARD1A, 450.
Galanthus, 318.
Gall, fungus-, 664.

insect-, 740.
Galium, 102, 576.
Gametes, 268.
Gamopetalous, 83.
Gamosepalous, 83,
Garlic, 317,
Gean, 67, 263, 380.
Generative cell, 269 (Fig. 97).
Genus, 310.
Genus-hybrids, 286.
Geotropism, 254.
Geranium, 93, 100, 627, 630.
Germination, 11-16.

of spores, 660.
Germ-pores, 704.
Germ-tube, 661 (Fig. 229).
Geum, 388.
Glabrous, 71.
Gladiolus, 56, 286, 318.
Glands, 115.

honey-, 281.
lupulin-, 327 (Fig. 106).

Glandular hair, 328, 337.
Glasswork, 175.

U0C5lUJWU', 166. r

Gloxinia, 258.
Glucose. 155.
Glueosides, 229.
Glumes. 73, 459 (Fig. 150, 207).
Glutamine, 223.
Golden drop heat, 506.

oat grass, 519, 646.
Golding hop, 331.
Goldthorpe barley, 487.
Gooc*' King Henry, 340.
Gooseberry, 29, 49, 65, 82 (Figs. 46,

91), 99, 259.
Goosefoot. 340. 581.
Goosegrass, 576.

Gorse, 416.
Graft, 261"
Graft-hybrids, 26 .
Grafting, 2-58, 261.
Gramineas, 317, 455-472.
Grand period of growth, 241.

'lulobacter, 758.
Granulose, 158.
G.rapj, 99, 11$, 261, 277.
Grape hip, 332.
Grape-sugar, 155.
Grass mixtures, 540, 542. ^
Grass ' seeds,' 637 (Fig. 207),
Grasses, 280, 45-5, 510-531.

determination by leaves, 533. •
for temporary and permanent

pastures, 536.
flower of, 460 (Fig. 150).
generic characters of, 532.
stem of, 455. •

Grass-mildew, 732.
Green manure, 372, 412, 41J, 418.
Grey field pea, 394. ••
Grey maple pea, 394.
Grey oat, 477.
Groundsel, 4, 83, 91, 101 (Fig. 148),

578.
Ground thistle, 589.
Ground tissue, 113.
Growing-point, 35, 148, 240.
Growth, 239, 240.

conditions of, 242-245.
energy of, 241.
grand period of, 241.
movements, 246-256.

Guard-cells ofstoma, 143 (Fig. 74), 19^)*
Guelder-roses, 61.
Gymnosperms, 313.
Gynzecium, 79, 81, 85.

HAIRS, 115 y ; - . 54).
root, 32.

%Hair-grasses, 517 (Fig. 177), 646, 654.
Halophytes, 175.
Hardcastle wheat, 505.
Hard fescue, 524, 652 (Fig. 224).
Hard head, 588.
Hard seeds, 623.
Hard wheat, 500 (Fig. r68).
iiiiriff, 576.
Hassock grass, 517.
Hastate, 70.
Haustoria, 662.
Hawk bit, 589.
Hawthorn, 66, 103, 262, 387.
Hazel, 41, 63, 73, P7, 90, 96.
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, Healing of wounds, 131.
Heart cherry, 67, 263, 380/'
Ik.irt-wood,

1 242, 250, 750.
Heal*, 224.
Hedgehog wh^kt, 502.
Heage parsley, 102.
Heel, 260.
Helianthem um, 93.

f Hrfianthiis, 450.
HeltotropLvm, 252.
I [ellebore, 279.
Hemiasct, 666. ,

» Hemibasidii, 666, 691, 692.
Hemibasidium, 692.

tnicellulose, 160, 223, 228.
HemtcyHc, 80.
Hemlock, 92, 166, 434,
Hemp, 321, 337.
Henbane, 449.
Henham's Jones hop, 330.
Hermaphrodite, 87.
Hetercecious, 702.
Higher fungi, 666.
Hilum, 8, 156.
Himalayan barley, 484 (Fig. 160).
Hip, 384.
Hoary white wheat, 506.
Helens, 515, £32.
Hollow-crown parsnip, 433.
Holly, 128, 294.
Hollyhock, 89, 714.
Hor.*ogamous. 280.
Toney-gland, 281.
loney-suckle, 62, 247, 281.
lop. 4, 29, 83, 87, 102. 115, 247,
280.

common hop, 321 (Figs.
108).

267,

103-
108}.

Japanese hop,,
varieties of, 32X

Hop-clover, 408.
mildew, 725.
mould, 725 (Figs. 254, 355}.
oil, 335-
tannin, 336.
trefoil, 408, 409.

1 lopetoun oat, 477.
wheat, 506.

deum, 527, 532.
Hornbeam, 63, 128, 136, 224.
Horse beans, 396, 397,
Horse chestnut, 62, 71.
Horse-tail, J84, 592.
Host, 662.

Humulus, 321.
, Humus, 207, 224.

Hungarian forage-grass, 525.
1 HuJiter's uhite wheat, 505 (Fig. it
> Hurt-sickle',' 578. -
ifdlvacinth, 69, 89, or, 267, 317.
;yHybrid>284, 286.'
; Hybrior clover, 405.

Hybridisation, 284, 286, 289.
Hydrogen, 170.
Hydrolysis, 229,
1 [ydrotropisro, 256.
Hytpenium, 719 (Fig. 25 '̂).
Hyoscyamus, 449.
I lypertrophied tissues, 664.
Hypha, 655 (Fig. 229).

•Jlypochans, 589.
Hypocotyl, 10 (Fig. 5). ^
Hypogean cotyledons, 18.
Hypogynous, 81 (Fig. 35).
Hypophysis, 275 (Fig. 100).

ICE, in plants. 243.
Imbricated bulb, 60.
Impatiens, 101.
Imperfect flower, 87.
Imperial barley, 487.
Incomplete flower, 8r.
Increase in thickness of cell-Mall, 109,

no.
of root, 142.
of stem, 122.

Indehnite. 40(Fig, 15, 22}.
branching,*4O.
inflorescences, 89.

Indehiscent fruits, 96.
Induced movements, 249.
Inferior gyna.-ciuni, 82.
Inflorescence, 89-93 (Figs, 39-42).
Initial cells, 122.
Insect fertilisation, 280.
Insect pollination, 280. c
Integuments, 270 (Fig. 99}.
Intercalary growing-points, 240.
Intercellular, 662.
intercellular spaces, 112 (Fig. 48).
I n!r-rfascicular cambium, 120 (Fig. 54)?
Intermediate earrot, 4 p.

modes, 34, 36. e
I mi ne, 269 (Fig. 97).
Intracellular, 662.
Intramolecular respiration, 237*
I mm vaginal shoots, 456.
[nulase, ^28.
Inulin, 162, 222, 228.
r-A—> JC) f^^ 21g ( 3 2 g
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Invert-sugar, 156.
Involucel (Fig. 41).
Involucre, 91 (Fi^. 40L 450.
Involution forms of bacteria, 74'
Iodine, 167, 203.
Iriderc, 287, 318. j
Iris, 73. 3 l 8-
rronf 174, 2T2. 1
Irregular flower, 80.
Italian clover, 406.

seed of, 625 (Fi^j. 197).
Italian ryO-grass, 529, 654 (Fig. 186).
*vy> S3. 69, 9:, 253. 0

JERUSALEM artichoke, 56, 162, 222/
338.

Jugtatis, 64,
Juncaceae, 317, 591.
Junats, 317, 591.

K A I L , 355. 356-
Kedlock. 574.
Kentish cherry, 49, 67, 380.
Kidney vettjh, 102, 414, 632.
Kills,, 574.

. Knapweed, 588.
Knot, 125 (Fig. 58).
Knot-grass, 315.
Kohl-rabi, 356, 357.

L A B I A T E , 279, 316, 590.

Laburnum, 128.
Lactic fermentations, 756.
Lady's bedstraw, 587.

fingers, 632.
smock, 586.

Lamella, 718 (Fig. 251),
Lamina, 68.
Lamium, 282, 316.
'Lammas wheat, 506.
Lanceolate, 70.

i;v I fsz"" 580.
Larch, 30, 128 (Fig, 63), 134.
Larix, 134.
Lateral roots, 26.
Latex, 452.
latkyrus, 400, 419.
Laye'rs, 258, 263 (Fig. 92).
1 Laying' ('^lodging'), 174, 468. r ^

f, 34, 68-77.
arrangement, 74.
b^ade, 68 (Figs. 29, 149).
compound, 71 (Figs, 32, 33).
fall of, 76.
Moral, 73. 80.
foliage, 68, 144 (Ir'gs* *9< 7b)- •

Leaf, forms of, 70 (Figs. 30, 32), ,
margL, 70 (Fig. 31).
sirn.pU:, 71. «
structure of, 144-147.
scar, 77.
sheath. 68, 69, 456 (Fig. 14
spine, 74.
stalk, 68. °
tendril (F,ig. 33), 74.

—:— trace, 117,
venation, 69.

1 -• af-bad, 39.
Leaflet, 71 (Figs. 32, 33).
Leaveg of grasses, 533.
Legume, 97 (Fig*. 37).
Leguminosae, 279, 287, 316, 390-420,

586.
Length of branches, 43.
Length of roots, 29.
Lenticets, 130. /
Leonlodon, 589.
Lettuce, 450.
Leueine, 166, 223, 230.
Leucoplast, 107, 108, 222, 223.
Levulose, 155.
Leys, 538, 542- •
Lichens, 313.
Light, effect on ' assimilation,' 210, 212

213.

bacteria, 750.
growth, 245. 251.
transpiration, 194.

Lignin, 162.
Lignocelluloses, 161.
Lignone, 162.
Ligulnte corolla, 452 (Fig. 147).
Ligule, 458 (Fig. 149).
Liguliflorse, 452.
Ligustrum, 62.
Lilac, 92.
Liliaccae, i6;\ wi.

^Lily of the Val.ej, 09, 91, 317.
IJly, Trumpet, 90.
Cime trees, 63, 128, 136.
Linear, 70.
1 -in seed, 163.
Lipase, 230.
Lisiera, 318.
I .iverwort, 313.
Lobed, 70.
Loculus, 86.
Loculicidal, 98.
' Lodging' of cereals, 174, 468.
Lodiculcs, 460 (Fig. 150).
Lolium, 528, 533.
Longitudinal sections, 104,
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Long red Surrey carrot, 435.
I .ords-and-ladtes, 90.
Lotus, 4J5, 419. •
Lousewort, 559.
Low^r fungi, '666.
Lucerne 71, 499 (F'S- T$3)-
—9 seed of, O3 (Fig. 195).
Lupiit, 71, E66, 417.
Lupinus, 417, 420,
Lupulin, 327 (Fig. 106},
Lusula, 357. 591.

hnis, 315, 575'

MACSOSPORIUM, ffi3 (Fig. 2jG).
Magnesium, 174.
Magnum iJonum potato, 297.
Mahaleb, 67.
Main's s'Liid-up wheat, 505.
Mali- flower, 87.
Male reproductive cell, 269 (Fig. 97).

lalic acid. T64.
taking Sarley, 489.

Maltose, 150, 210, 219.
Mangel wurzel, 18. 27, 81, 83, 175, 188,

, 341 (Figs. 109-114).
seed, 636.
rust, 716.
viii it-'iics of. 348-349(Fig. 114!.

Mnples, 62.
Marl-grass, 404.
Margin of leaf, 70 (Fig, 31}.
Marigold, oj.

-corn, 578.
Marram, 513.
Marsh Bird's-foot trefoil, 416, 633.
Mat-grass, 513, 527 (Fig. 185).
Mathon hop, 331.
A/.i/rhun'a, 577.
Mayweeds, 577-
Mazagan bean, 397.
Meadow barley, £*•

clover, I
fescue, 523 (Figs. 182, 220), 650,
foxtail, 511 (Figs. 172, 209), 534,

641.
grasses, 92, 522, 649 (Figs.

181, 218, 219).
saffron, 317, 559-
sweet, 388.

Mealy endosperm, 461.
Medicagot 409, 420,

102, 409, 6*j, 624.
Medlar, 262, 387.

Lulla, 113 (Figs. 53, 54).
tedullary ray, n-i (Figs. 53, 54,
56).

Melampyrvm, 224. /
Meld-weed, 581.
Melick-giass, 648 (Fig. 216).
Mefllot, 412.
.)/f/i/i>///.(> 412, 4ib.
Melon, 87, 277, 2^9.
MenthM, 316.
Meopnam hop, 330.
Meroer's hop. 330.
Mtrcurialis, 27-
Mercury, 279.
Mericarp, 97.
Mejftstem, \\\.
Mesocarp, 99. 378 (Fig. 124),
Mesophyll, 146.
Mesptlus, 387.
'Metabolism, 216.
MicrococcuSi 747 (Fig. 2.6\).
Micropyle, 8, 270 (Figs. 98, 99, 101).
Midsummer rye, 4"
Mignonette, 5, 91.
Mildew, 702, 724,
Milk-thistle, 579,
MiHefoil, 453.
Miinosere, 390.
Mint, 2M, 115, 316.
Miitletoe, 128, 557.
Mixed buds, 39.
\folinia, 648,
Mnnadelphous, 85.
Monkshooi 1
Monocarpic, 6.
Monochasiun
Monocblamydeotts, 83.
Monoclinous, 87.
Monocotyledons, 21, 69. 81, 317.

i MonrjL'cious, 87.
nomorphic, 660.

Man .i2i\.
M'>re11o cherry (Fig, 19). 49, 50, 67,

263, 380.
Morphine, 166.
Morphology, 3.
Mosaic-hybrids, 286.
Mosses, 313.
Mountain ash, 66, 385.
Movements of growth, 9

induced, 249-256. f
-*— spontaneous, 246, o
MtlOG i"i

M'itcor, 667 (Fig. 230).
Mucronate, 71.
Mn1 96,
Multilocuiar ovary, 86 (Fig. 38).
Mushroom, 716 fi is;^. 251, 252).
Mussel plum, 263.
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Mustard, black,-369, 374 (Fig. 123).
seed of, 620.
white, 16. 371. 37, (Figs. 5, m
seed of, 62 1,

Mustard-oil, 370, 371.
Mycelium, 656.
Mycetozoa, 312.
Mycorhiza, 225.
Ulyostitis, 93, 316, 654.
Myrosin, 230, 370.
Myronnte of potassium, 370.
Myxamoeba, 742 {Fig. 259).
Myxomycetes, 312, 741.

NA.KE0 RARLEY. 484.
buds, 39.
flower, 83.
oat, 473.-

Napiform root, 28.
Narcissus, 73, 267, 286, 299. 318.

trttvs, 527, 532.
Nectar, 281.
Nectarines, 294.
Nectary, 281.
Negative-pressure, 187,
tfeottia, 207, 224.
Nepal wheat, 484.
Net-veined, 69,
Nt:ttle, dead, 74.

slinging, 4, 186.
Nicotine, 166,
Nipplewort, 380 (Fig. 199), 627.
Nitragin, 775.
Nitrates, 217.
Nitrification, 764.
Nitrobocter, 764,
Nitrogen, 170.

fixation of, 768.
sources of, 171, 216.

Nitrogenous organic substances,
l 65-
.104--. .is reserve-materials, 223.

Nitrosomonas, 764.
Nodes, 28, 34.
Nodules, 769 (Figs. 264, 265).
Non-essonlml elements. 174.

>n-essential parts of flower, 83.
Non-nitrogenous organic substances,

'55-
Non-septate hyphai, 656.
Nonsuch clover, 409, 624.
Notching, 260.
Nottingham long-cared barley, 487,
Nucellus, 270 (Figs. 98, 99, 101).
Nucleus, 107 (Fig, 49).

96.

Nutation, ai6.
Nyclitropic movements, 251.

OAK, 66, 124, 128, 135 (Fig. 64), 262.
Oat, 92, 303, 306, 473-480,

eiics of, 473-478.
wild, 473. 5*9 ('*''£• iS5)> S82. t

Oat-grass, golden, 519 (Figs. 178, 213).
' • "

Oat-grass, downy, 520.
narrow-leaved, 520.
tall, 516 (Fig. 176), 535. 647.
yellow, 519.

Obligate, 751^ .
Obtuse, 71.
Ochrea, 315.
Oeaanike, 435.
Oidia, 659.
Outturn, 725, 733. 734.
Oil, essential, 163.

fixed, 163, 223, 230.
volatile, 163.

Old common barley, 487.
One-grained wheat, 497 (Fig. 167).
Onion, 19 (Figs. 6t 24), 58, 59, 69,

222, 275.
i mil in-couch, 517.
Qnobrychis, 412, 419.
Ononis. 417.
Oogonium, 673 (Fig. 233).
Oomycetes, 666, 670.
Oosphere, 272, 673 (Fig. 233).
Oaspora, 687.

pore, 673 (Fig. 233).
Open bundle, 117.
Orache, 340, 381.
Orange, 277,
Orchard-grass, 521.
Orcli 79, 318.
Orchids, 279.
Orchis, 101, ;>iP
Order, 311,
Organs, reproductive, 268,

vegetative, 78.
Organic acids, 164.
Organised ferments, 756.
Ornithopus, 414, 419.
Orobanchf, 171, 557.
Orthotropous ovule, 271 (Fig. 98),
Osier, 65.
Osmosis, 176, 202.
Osmotic pressure, 177.

substance, 177.
'V. 85 (Fig. 38).

ite, 70 (Fig, 38).
Ovule, 85, 270, 276 (i'igs. 99, 101).
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Ovum, 272 (Figs. 99, 100, 101).
Ox-eye daisy (Figs. 147, 626), 587, 627.
Ox&late of calcium, '164, 173.
Oxalic a&d, 164, 173.
Oxalis, 164. L
Oxygen, 170, 232-238, 751.

P A C W S rye-grass, 529, 653.
Palea, 9i,459(Fig. 150)*
Palisade parenchyma (Fig. 75), 147.
Palmate, 71.
Palmately-veincd, 69.
P.ilmatifid, 70.
Palmatipartite, 70.
Palmatisect, 70.
Panicle, 92 (Figs. 41, 149), 460.
IMnsy, 278, 306 (Fig. 202), 645.
I'apilionr»'xa\ 390.
Papilionaceous, 390.

*Papaver, 573.
Papaveracea?, 315, 573.
Pappus, $3, 452 (Fig. 148).
Paradise apple, 30, 32, 262.
Parallel-veined, 69.
Paraphyses, 718 (Fig. 252).
"Parasites, 207, 662.
Parenchyma, 112.
Parietal, 87 (Fig. 38).
Parthenogenesis, 268.
Partridge pea, 394.
Parsley, 92, 270, 424.
Parsley, hedge, 102.
Parsnip, 69/92, 97, 301, 423, 432.

4secd, 635
varieties of, 433.
wild, 301.

Passion-flower, 74.
Pasteurisation, 753.
Pastinaca, 432.
Pastures, temporary and permanent,

538546.
weeds of, 584;

Pathogenic, 777.
Pea (Figs. 33, 37, 72, 127, 194), 71, 74.

83, 275, 283, 392.
varieties of, 392-395.

Pea-mildew, 733.
Peach, 49, 262, 289, 294, 380.
Peacock barley, 485 (Fig. 161).
Pear, 30, 32, 39 (Figs. 1?t xS, 20, 126),

49, 66, 82, 100, TS8, 259, 261, 262,
266, 277, 279, 299, 385.

Pectin, 161.
Pectose, 161.
Pecto-cellutoses, 161.
Pedicel, 6g.

Pediculans, 224, 559.
Peduncle, 78, 89.
Pelargonium, 258. 286, 294.
Peptones, 230.
Perennials,% 2224 560.

[Perennial rye-grass, 528 (Figs. 186, 225),
9 533.653.
Perianth, 83.
Periblem, 149 (Figs. 76, 77, 100)
Pericarp, 95. ^
Pericycle, n6(Figf. 60), 141.
Periderm, 128 (Fig. 59), 129.'
Perigynous, 82 (Fig. 35).*

, Peri plasm, 673.
Pcrisperm, 276.
Perilhecium, 727 (Fig. 255).

••Permanent grasses, 543.
pasture, 541, 542, 545.
tissue, i n .

Peronospora, 687 (Fig. 238).
Persistent, 83.
Petals, 79 (Figs. 34, 35).
Petaloid, 83.
Petiole, 68, 69.
Petasites, 587.
Peucedanum, 423, 432.
Phanerogams, 3, 312, 313.
Phaseolus, 771.
Pliellodcrm (Fig. 59), 129.
Phellogen (Fig. 59), 129.
Phleum, 512, 532, 644.
Phloem, 1x7, 119.
Phosphorus, 171.
Photosynthesis, 4207, 209.
Phragmites, 204.
Phycomycetes, 666, 667, 670.
Phyllaries, 450.
Physiology, 3, 152.
Phytophthora, 675 (Figs. 234, 235).
Picea, 134.
Pickling of cereal grains, 697, 69b,

701.
Pileus, 718 (Fig. 251).
Piliferous layer, 141 (Fig. 72).
Pimpernel, 89, 99, 251.
Pinks, 315.
Pinnate, 71.
Pinnately-veined, 69.
I^nnatifid, 71.
Pino^uipartite, 71.
Pinnatisect, 71.
Pine-apple, 277.
Pine, Scots, 134.
Finns t 134.
Piper's thickset wheat, 502.
Pistil, 79.
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Pistillate, 87.
/'hum, 392, 419/
Pith, 113.
Pits, no (Ftg. 50).
Placenta^ 85.
Placentation, 87.
Plantain, 70, 90, 99 (Fig. 45, 19^), 279,
:-627, 645.

:.. SHcM&gO, 90, 379.
Plants, r.
Plant diseases, 664.
Plant-names, 310.
Plasmodiophont, 741. ,
Plasmodium, 312, 741 (Fig. 259).
Pla$molysed, 178.
Plasmopa ra, 689.
I'lastids, 107.
Pleomorphic, C50.
Plerome, 149 (Figs. 76, 77, 100).
Plum. 39 (Figs. 19. 28, 29, 75, 124), 49,

67, 99, 102, 114, 155, 261, 262, 263,

277. 294. 377-379. 714-
Plumule (Fig. 3), 10.
Poa, 522, 532.
Polisl? wheat, 497, 499 (Fig. 167).
Pollard, 51.
Pollen, 84.

grain, 84 (Figs. 36, 97, 99), 268.
sac, 84 (Fig. 36).
tube, 269 (Fig. 97, 99}.

Pollination, 278, 288.
Polyadelphous, 85.
Polyarch, 142.
Polycarpic, 6.
Polychasium, 93, ,
Polygonaceas. 314. 581, 590.
Polygonum, 315, 582.
Poly petal ous, 83.
Polysepalous, 83.
Pome, 100 (Fig. 126}.
Poplar, 51, 66, 102, 136.

..Vi^py, 2? ,81, 89, 98, 101, 573.
Poputus, 66, 136,
Potassium, 172.

§
Potato, 4, 18, 29, 56, 85, 99, 228, 262,

267, 294, 297, 436 (Figs. 138-146).
— diseases, 675-688.

varieties of

INDEX

Potato oat, 476.
Potentilla, 383, 586.
Poterium, 388.
Primary axis, TO, 40.

bast, 125.
cortex {c Fig. 60).

— medullary rays, 126 (Fig. 62).
— root (Fig. 4).

Primary shoot, 34.
wood, 125 (Fig, 60).

Primordial utricle,: '.07.
Primrose, 83, 87, 280, 281.
Trivet, 62, 69, 77. 1

['Prolific hop, 330.
Promycelium,"o6i, 692.
Prophylla, 89.
Proserrehynia, :i2.
Proskowetz, E., 300.
Prostrate stems, 53,
iVotandrous, 279.
I 'i oteids, 165, 220.

formation of* 216.
Proteid-crystal, 166.
Proteid-grains, 166.
Protobasidtomycetes, 702.
Protogynous, 279.
Protoplasm, 105, 106, n o .
Protoxylcm, 119.
Prunella, 316, 590.
I'ntnus, 30, 65, 66, 263, 377, 379.
Pnxssic acid, 230. 379.
PsalHota, 716.
Psavtma, 513.

!<locarp, 96.
Pseudo-parenchyma, 657.
Pteridophytes, 313.
Ptomaines, 763.
Pnccinia, 703, 708, 711-7^ (Fig. 245

249)-
Pud's vernal-grass, 511.
Pure culture, 752.
Purple clover, 401.
Purple medick, 409.
Purple melick grass, 648 (Fig, 216),
Putrefaction, 762.
Pyrola, 224.
Pyrus, 65, 66, 385.
PyiAium, 670, 671 (Fig. 233), 674.
Pyxidium, 99 {F'-*- <£ 129, 130).
Fyxis, 99.

QUERCUS, 66, 129, 135.
Quince, 30, 32, 261, 262, 387.
Quitch, 531, 583-

RACE, 310.
Raceme, 90 (Fig. 39).
Racemose branching, 40 (Fig. 15).

inflorescences, 89-92.
Rachilla, 458 (Fig. 150).
Rachis, 89, 459 (Figs. 39, 149).
Radial longitudinal section, .04.
Radicle, 10 (Figs. 2, 5^.6).



jhRadtsh, wild, 374, 575.
Ragweed, s88.

» RagWort, ̂ 88.
1 Ramsons, 317. 559.

Ranunculaceaa 315, 572, 585,
Ranunculus (Figs. 21, 34}, 311, 573,

585, *
Rape, 163, 223. 367, 368, 374.
Raphanusi 374, 575. <> *
Raphides, 164 (Fig. 80). *
Raspberry, 49, 65, 99, 286, 383.
Rattle, io2,t224, 316, 559, 590.

W Ray florets, 451 (Fig. 147).
R^ygrass, 528. (. •
Reading April wheat, 508.
Receptacle, 78, 8r (Figs. 34, 35), 91, 452.

•iprocal hybridisation, 288.
Red clove-V27. 99i 4O1. 4°3' 626 (Figs.

T28, 129, 130, 198).
currant, 49, 64.
fescue, 524.

- musta/d, 369.
— rattle, 2*4, 559.

Redwood willow, 65.
204.

egular flower, 80,
Reniform, 70.
Replum, 98.
Reproduction, 257.

of fungi, 1657-660.
of bacteria, 746-749.
sexual, 257, 268.

'"•'• 2 5 7 -

ReserVt materials, 18, 36, 222, 226.
Resin, 335. ;
Respiration, intramolecular, 237.

ordinary, 232,
Rest-liarrow, 417. 586.
Resling-spores, 660.
Reticulate, 69,
Reversion, 306.

'hamnus, 61, 64. •
hinanihus, 224, 316, 559. 590. ^
'kizobium, 770,

685.
Rhizome, 55 {Fig. 22), 3
Rhododendrons, 224.
Ribes, 64, 65.
Rib-grass (see narrow-Ienved plantain).
Richardia, 90.
Rind-grafting, 265.
Ringing of stems, 2^0, 221, 260 (Fig.

Ripening of cereals, 470.
Rivet wheat,«joo (Fig. 168),
Rock-rose, 93.

28

182 - 184, 202,

(Figs. 10, 21,

<* 0
Rodmersham hop,
Rogues, 306.
Roots, io, 25.

tiabsorption
203. •
adventitious,

.4). 35-
brftiching of, 26.
depth of, 30.
extent of, 30-3&
forms of, 27, Ja.

1 increase in thickness, 142*?
kteral, 26. •

•m—• lenglh of, 29.
primary, 25,
secondary, 25 (Fig. 9).

••— structure of, 140-143.
tuberous, 27.

Root-cap, 149 {Fig. 72, 78).
Root-hairs, 32 (Fig. 72). 141.
Root-nodnles, 769.
Root-pressure, 185, 186.
Root-system, 26.
Root-stock, 55.
Root-tubercles, 769.
Rosa, 65, 384.
Rosacece, 316, 377-389, 586.
Rose. 29. 51, 65, 71, 83, 97

294 > 297. 384-
Rose mildew, 732.
Rose willow, 65.
Rouncival pea, 395.
Rough chati' \i beat, 506.
Rough-stalked m«adow-grass,

i8l, 219), 534, 649.
Rowan-tree, 66.
Rubiacece, 576, 587.
A'ufius, 65, 383. *
Rumex, 164, 315, 581.
Runch, 575.
Runner, 54.
Rush, 279, 317, 590, c
Rust-fungi, 702.
Rust of cereals, 702-714 (Figs.

249).
Rust of other plants, 714, 715.
Rye, 286, 493-495, 530.
Rye-grass, 92. fc
O-ft- French, 516, 647. " 9

Italian, 529, 535, 654 (lugs,
2287

perennial, 528, 533, 653 (Figs. 186
22S)-

103,

(Figs.

245-

r86,

UtOMTCKS,

Saccharose,
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Sagittate, 70.
Sainfoin, 412, 633 (Fig. 206).
Saint Julian plum, 261.
Saint John's Day rye,- 494.
Salicornia, 175.
Salicin, 229.
Salix, 65, 136. 1
Sallow, 65.

t$alsc'a, 175.
Salt, 175.
Saltwort, 175,
Samara, 97.
Sambucus, 62
Sand-culture, 168.
Sandy oat, 477.
Sap-wood, 127.
Saprophytes. 207, 661,
Sarcina, 7471 Fig. 261).
Savoy cabbage, 356, 357.
Scab of potatoes, 687.
Scale-leaves, 37, 39, 72.
Scaly buds, 39.
Sehizocarp, 97.
Schizomycetes, 313.
Schizophyta, 313.
Schladers Brome-grass, 525,
Scion, 261 (Figs. 95, 96).
Scirpus, 317.

• Sclercnchyma, 112.
Sclerotium, 657, 735.
Scotch kail, 355.
Scots pine, 134.
Scrophulariacece, 287, 316, 590.
Scutch, 583.
Scutellum (Fig. 7), 22.
Sea-beet, 17s, 300, 340.
Seakale, 175.
Seaweed, 312.
Steak. 492, 493, 530, 533.
Secondary axes, 40.

bast, 125.
— cortex, 129.

" - medullary rays, 126 {Fig. 62).
nucleus, 272,
wood, 125 (Fig. 60).

Sections, 104 (Fig. 47).
dges, 56, 280, 317, 592.

Seeds, 7. 276, 503.
absolute weight, 609.
age of, 11, 599, 600.
brightness, 616.
colour, 615.
fdrm, 614.
germination cipacity, 599.
germination ecwrgy, 605,
perfect sample*; 595.

INDEX

-

Seeds, purchase of, 64T.
puritj , 595. •
sn;ell, 617.
specific gravity of, 608.
volume-weight, 611
weight of, 608.

Seed-leaf, 72.''
Selection, 294-299.

H-fertiiisatic/i, 278.
Self-heal, 316, 590, 630, 645 (Fig.

203).
Self-pollination, 278.
Seminal-roots, 464.
Semiqal sports, 294, 295.
Seminal varieties, 299. •
Semi-parasites. 224.

li-saprophytes, 224.
Senecio, 57a, 588.
Sepal, 78.
Septifragal, 98.
Septicidal, 98.

late hyphce. 656 (Fig. 220).
Serradella, 414.
Serrate, 70.

ile, 69.
Sexual affinity, 284.

reproduction, 257, 268,
Sheath leaf, 68, 69.
Sheep's fescue, 524, 534, 652 (Figs. 183.

223).
Sheep's sorrel, 70, 590.
Shepherd's purse, 27, 98, 575.
Sheriff, Patrick, 296.
Shield-budding, 263.
Shoot, 34.

of fruit-trees (Fig. 19).
Shooting of corn, 467.
Short-lived grasses, 543.
Short oat, 474.
Shrubs, 53.
Sie.ve-platesi.i2Q,

;,Sieve-tube, 1.^.
Silica, 174, 204.
Silicon, 174.
Silicula, 98,
Siliqua, 98 (Fig. 44).
Silver-fir. 128, 134.
Silver-weed, 383, 586.
Simple inflorescence, 90.
Simple leaf, 71.
Simple pits, 110 (Fig. 50).
Sinai bin, 372.
Sinapis, 16.
Sinigrin, 229, 370,
Six-rowed barley, 482 {Figt 160).
Sleep-movements, 2^t,
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Slender foxtail, 512, 643 (Fig. 210).
Slime-fungi, 312, 741. L

Sloe1, 54, 66, 74, 103, $79.
Smooth-stalked meadow-grass, 522, 534,

649 (Fig. 2i8£.
Smut bf barley, 695.

piaize, 699 *
oats, 692.
rye, 696.
wheat, 695.

Snapdragon, 91, 316.
Snowdrop, ^3, 228, 318.
Sodium, 175.
SdTt-grass, 515. r,. n %

Soft Bromc-grass, 526 (Fig. 184), 535.
Solanacese, 316, 436-449.
Solatium, 250, 436.
Solitary flower, 89.
Sonchus, 579.
Sorrel, 70, 164, 315, 590.

wood, 164, 251, 278.
Sorus, 704.
Sow thistle, # 9 .
Spadix, 90.
Spalding wheat, 506.
-Spanish chestnut (Figs. 27, 67), 62, 96,

124, 136, 262.
Spathe, 73, 90.
Sp^thulate, 70.
Spawn of fungus, 656. 719.
Spear thistle, 588.
Species, 310.
Species-hybrfds, 286.
SpeedWeil, 89, 279, 316.
Spelt-wheats, 497, 499.
Spergula, 315, 576.
Spermaphytes, 3, 313.
Speimatia, 706.
Spermogonium, 707 (Fig. 248).
Sphacelia, 737.
Sphccrotkeca, 725, v* ,
Spike, 90 (Fig. 39), 459.
Spikelet, 90, 458 (Figs. 149, 150

207).
Spines, 54.
Spindle tree, 61.
Spfrea, 388.
Spiral arr.ingement of buds, 64.

of leaves, 75.
Spiral thickening, no (Fig. 51).
Spiral vessel (Fig. 51).
Spirillum, 745 (Fig 260).
Splint-wood, 127.
Spongioles, 182.
Spongy pnrtnchyma, 147 (Fig. 75).
Spontaneous movements, 246.

! Spores, 312, 657, 748.
Sporangiophore, 658 (Fig. 230).
Sporangium, 658 tFig. 230).
Spor&ia, 692.
Sporophore,*66o, 7^8.
•port, 293.
Spring-rrst, 711.
Spring-fcood, 124 (Fig. 64).
Sprouting, 661, 722.
Spruce, 128, 134.
Spurrey, 315.

•Spurs, 44 (Figs. 17, 19, 20).
$ge of, 50.

T— arrangement of, 49.
Spurge, 93.
Spurious fruit, 96.
Spurrey, 576.
Squarehead wheat, 505 (Fig. 169).
Squirrel-tail fescue, 654.
Stamen, 79 (Fig. 36).
Staminate flowers, 87.
Staphylococci (Fig. 261).
Starch, 156 (Fig. 79), 210, 222, 223.
Starch-cellulose, 158.
Starch wheat, 499 (Fig. 167).
Stele, 114, 116.
Stellaria, 93, 315, 576.
Stem, 34.

anatomy of, 112-140.
branching of, 40.
herbaceous, 52.
increase in thickness of, 122.
varieties of, 52-60.
woody, 52. o

Sterigmata, 702, 706, 719 (Figs. 247,
252).

Sterilisation, 752.
Stigma, 85 (Figs. 37, 38, 99).
Stinging nettle, 4, 186, 590.
Stipe, 718 (Fig. 251).
Stipulate, 68.
Stipule, 68.
Stitch wort, 93.
Stock, 261 (Figs. 95, 96).
Stolon, 54.
Stomata, 145 (Fig. 74).
Storage of plant-foods, 218.
Strawberry, 29, 54, 95, 06, 97, 103, 277,

0 «P6' 297, 299, 381 (Fig. 105).
StreM>coccus% 747 (Fig. 261).
Strig, 324.
Strobile, 324 (Fig. 104).
Stromata, 736.
Strychnine, 166.
Style, 85 (Figs. 3 7 f 3», 99).
Stylbpodiuift, 421 (Figs. 134, 137).
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Suberin, 161.
Sub-hymenial layer, 719 (Fig. 252),
Sub-species, 310.
Succulent fruits, 99.
Sucker, 50, 56, 259.
Sugar-beet, 155, 15ft, 222, 228, 305,

UH'ig "5)5
-Sugar-cane, 155, 156, 222.
-Sug&rs, 155.
Sulphur, 172.
Sunflower (Figs. 54, 55), 279.
Superior"gymucium, 8i, 82.
Surrey carroi, 430.
Suspensor, 274 (Fig. 100).
Snture, dorsal, 85 (Fig. 37).

ventral, 85 (Fig. 37).
Swarm-spore, 658, 672 {Fig. 259).
Swede, 114, 1364, 374 {Fig. 120).
• seed of, 619.
Swedish clover, 405.
Sweet vernal-grass, 279, 510, 535 (Figs.

171, 208), 641.
Sycamore (Figs. 12, 13, 14, 16), 62, 69,

74, 97, iO2, 128, 136, 186.
Symbiosis, 773.
Symmetrical, 80.
Sympetalif, 316.
Symphyttim, 316.
Sympodium, 41 (Figs. 15, 22}, 56.
Syncarpous. 86.
Synergidze, 272,
Syngenesious, 85, 451.
Systematic Botany, 3, 309,

I Ai-.wiiRA wheat, 503 (Fig. 169).
Tall oal-grass, 516 (Fig. 176), 535, 647.

fescue, 524, 651.
Tangential longitudinal section, 105.
Tannin, 229.
•Tap-root, 27.
Tap-rooted crops, 31.
Taraxac -m (Fig. 148).
Tares, 398.
Tartarian oats, 475, 477.
Teleutospore, 702, 705 (Fig. 247).
Temperature, influence of, 184, 195,

_>, 226, 242, 250.
Temporary pasfures, 541, 545.
Tendrils, 52 (Fig. 33), 74.
Terminal buds, 38.

growing-points, 240.
Testa, J3.
Tetradynaraous, 353.
Thatlophyte, 312. \
Thallus, 313. •
Thistles, 4, 83, 101, 578, 57^, 588,

Thorns, 54.
Thousand-headed kail, 355, 356.
Thousand-leaf, 4.33.
Throwing-back, 306,
Tick bean, 397.
Tilia, 63, 136.
Tillering, 464-467 (Figr 152-154).
Tilletiaceze, 692, 699.
Tillctia, 699,"7oi (Fig. 244).
Timber of conifers, 134.
Timber of dicotyledons, 131,
Timothy grass, 512 (Figs. 173.

535- 644.
Tissue, i n .

formation, 111.
fundamental, 113.

— ground, 113.
parenchymatous, 112.
prosenchymatous, 112,
sclerenohymatous, 112.
tensions, 246.

Toad-pipe, 584.
Tobacco, 166, 184, 185, 2J3, 449.
Tomato, 96, 99, 263. 277, 389,

449.
Tongue-grafting, 265 {Fig. 95).
Tongueing. 260 {Fig. 92).
Top-grasses, 537.
Toritis, 102.

I Toxins, 777.
Tnicheai, 119.
Tracheids, 1
Trama, 719 (Fig. 252).
Transtocation of food, 217.
Transpiration, 190.

conditions which influence,
193-195.

Transpiration-current, 190, 197.
Transverse section, 104.
Trees, 53.
Trefoil, 71, '. g. 196).
Tnarch, 1.:
"£rifolium, 311, 401, 406, 420, 625

(Figs. 128, 197).
Tristtvm, 518, 532, 646.
Trispecific hybrids, 288.
Triticum, 496, 530, 533.
TropcEolum. 188, 250.
Trump wheat, 505.
Trumpet lily, 90.
Trunk, 53.
Trypsins, 230, 231.
Tuber, 56, 439 (Figs. 141-144).
Tubercles of root, 769.
Tuberculosis, 778.
Tuberous root, 27. r
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i <
Tubuliflorae, 452. Velvet-eared wheat,^06.
Tufted hair-grass, 517, 649. Venation, 69. U
Tulio, 58, 59 (Fig. se,), 102, 222, 250, I Ventral suture, 85 (Figs. 37, 38}.

ofi'-r rrru ono on ' I'ei'hfina. OO. rt267, 29v. 299, 317.
Tunicated bulb, 60.
Turgk1., 177.
Turgid wheat, 510 (Fig. 178).
Turmp, 72, 98, 161, 275, 298, 306, 359.

•374. (Figs. 48, 116-120, J23). 9

Turnip, seed of, 620. & *
, varieties of, 362, 363.

J

Tussock grass, 517.
Tploses, 128.
Tyrosine. 166, 230.
Tway-blnde, 318.
Tgigj in winter, 42.

.vl\vinfng plants, 53.
^ T w i t c h , r 3 i , 583.

Two-rowed barleys, 485 (Fig. 161).

(/LEX, 416, 420.
Ulmusy 63? p

Umbel, 91.
(Jmbelliferre, 69, 92, 97, 279, 287, 316,
* 42i-435- 58 6-
Uncinula, 733.
Unilocular ovary, 86 (Fig. 38).
Unisexual, 87.
Unorganised ferments, 226, 756.
Upright crowfoot, 585.
Urea, fermentation of, 761.
Uredineae, 702.
UredCk 708.
Uredospore, 704 (Fig. 246).
Unmyees, 715 (Fig. 250).
Urtica, 590.
Urticacece, 590.
Ustilaginaceae, 692.
Usiilago, 693, 695, 696, 6«.
Utricle, primordial, 107.

VACUOLE, 105.

Valves, 98. *
Variation, 294, 301, 305,
Varieties, 310.
Variety-hybrid, 285.
Vascular bundle, 113 (Figs. 53-55,70,

70-
Vascular cylinder, 114, 116.
Vegetable marrow, 96.
Vegetative cell, 260 (Fig. 97).

organs, 78.
reproduction, 257.
shoot,

Velum partiale, 719 (Fig. 251).

. -'bma, 90.
Vernal-grasft sweet, 279, 510, 535, 641

J (Figs. 171, 208), t
Fuel's, 5i«, 642.

Veroniqi, 279, 316.
Vessel, 119 (Fig. 55).
Vetch, 71, 74. 279, 283, 398.
Vetchling, 400. ^

.Vexiltum. 390. o
Vibrio, 745 (Fig. 260). %

Vibvhtum, 61.
Vicia, 396, 398, 4x9.
Victoria wheat, 505 (Fig. 169).
Vilmorin, 298, 301.
Vine, 74, 92, 186, 259. c

mildew, 689, 733.
Viola, 286, 645.
Violet, 278.
/ 'iscum, 557.
Vittae, 422 (Fig. 134).
Volatile oil, 163.
Volume-weight of seeds, 611-614.

WACKER'S Everlasting pea, 400.
Wall barley, 528.
Wallflower, 81, 91, 98 (Fig. 44).
Walnut, 64, 99, 128.
Water, absorption of, 181,

conduction of, 197.
culture, 168 (Fig. 82).
Drop wort, ^35.
Hemlock, 434, 559.
in plants, 153.
influence on growth, 244, 256,

75°-
Wavy hair-grass, 517, 646 (Figs. 177,

2111.

Waxy bloom on plants, 11 j.
Webb's Beardless b 187.
Weeds, 551.

duration of, 559.
extermination of, 564.
habit of growth, 561.
how spread, 563.
injurious effects of, 551.
of arable ground, §72.
of pastures, 584. *
l e t of potatoes, 685.

Wheat (Figs. 7, 8, 81), 22, 92, 275, 286,
292, 298, 302, 305, 49°-5°9-

Wheat-grass, 531.
Whickens, 531.
Wh»n, 4 1 6 ,
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Whip-grafttng, 265.
White beam, 65, 385.

clover, 29, 405, 631 (Figs. 131, 132,
204).

dead-nettle, 282 (Fig. 102).
heart cherry, 49. j
lupin, 417.

* melilot, 412.
. j, mustard, 16, 371, 374 (Figs. 5,

seed of, 6_i.
popiar, 66. 1
rust, 69 J.
willow, 65.
thorn, 66, 387.

White's early hop, 330.
Whorl, 74.
Wild apple, 362.

cabbage, 354.
carrot, 4, 301, 424, 586,
cherry, 380.
cornel, 61.
hop, 333.
mustard, 574.
oat, 473. 519 (Fig. 155), 582.

—^ pansy, 278, 306, 645 (Fig. 202).
parsnip, 4, 301.
pear, 30, 54, 262.
plum, 54, 67, 379.
radish, 374, 575.634.
service tree, 65, 385.

Willow, 44, 65, 83, 87, 88, oo, 102, 136,
294.

Willow-herb, 102.
Wind-fertilisation, 280.

pollination, 280.
Winter bean, 397.
Winter-green, 224.

it.

Wood (Figs. 54, 55), 117.
nvcnif, 388.
tpeadow-grass, 523, 650.
rush, 591.
vetchling, 400,

Wood-parenchyma, 119.
Wormwood, 450.
Wounds, healing of, 131.
Wyqh elm, 6$.

XANTHOPHYLL, 211.

Xylem, 117.

YARKOW, 453.
Yeast, 231, 722 (Fig. 253}.
Yellow flag. 318.

lupin, 417, 418.
melilot, 412.
oat-grass, 519 (Fig. 178, 213), 535,

646.
rattle, 102, 224, 316, 559, 590.
suckling, 408, 632 (Fig. 205).
trefoil, 409.

— seed of, 624 (Fig. 196).
Yew, 126.
Yorkshire fog, 515 (Figs. 175, 210}, 535,

643-

ZIG-ZAG clover, 404.
Zinc, 167.
Zinnia, 450.
Zooglcua, 746.
Zoology, 1.
Zoospore, 658, 672 (Fig. 233).
Zygomorphic, 81,
Zygomycetes, 666, 667.
Zygospore, 667.
Zymase, 231, 723.
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